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 The purpose of this book is to tell the story of our countye

   

 

  

         

   

The authors have tried to write simply, without long sentences or

unusual words, £0 that the book might be easy 10 they

have tried to deal fairly with all questions and the statements

which are here presented have all been verified by direct reference

to the best authorities.

We hope that our story will be especially attractive tw the

boys and girls of Clay County, who in time will become ihe sovereign ll

people of liissiesippi. A knowledge of the past history of the coun=

ty, brilliant with the illustrious namee and heroic deeds of Ler gale

lant sone and daughters of the past, will make thelr hearts thrill

with pride snd patriotiem, and inspire in early youth a 1irm res

olution to sustain the honor, promote the welfare and add Lo ihe

fame of Mississippi among her sister states.
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A HISTORY OF CLAY COUNTY MISSISSIPPI

Chapter I

FORMATION

 

The land which is now Clay County, Mississippi was first of

all in the possession of the Indians. The Choechumas, the Chick-

asaws and the Choctaws roamed the fields in searéh of food and sport.

The Chickasaws and Choctaws held the western and southern parts of

the county, with Line creek as a dividing line between them. The

prairie lands in the northern and eastern parte were for centuries in

possession of the Chocchuma (red cray-figh) Indians. These savage

red menpaddled their canoes and hunted in the c reek bottoms, bliss~

fully unaware of the great epochs which history held.

The Chocchumas built many forts, erected tall poles on which

‘were suspended scalps, heads, bones and other articles. ¥hen the

wind blew through these trophies it made a strange noise which the

prophets said was the voice of the Great Spirit telling them that

some Choctaw or Chickasaw was killing a Chocchuma. Immediately, a

party of young braves would go forth on the war path. The first

Chickasaw or Choctaw they saw, whether young or old, male or female,

they would slay. Then they would return home, hang the scalp or

scalps on the poles and await another message from the winds.

Tradition says that these acts ofhostility, logether   
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quent horse-stealing led to a war with the Choctaws and Chickasaws.

In these wars the Chocchumas were practically destroyed as a

tribe. It wae about 1770 that the Chickasaws and Choctaws almost

exterminated the Chocchumas by crushingly defeating themat their

stronghold on Lyon's Bluff on the south side of Lyon Creek in what

ie now Clay County.

Only one of the whole tribe was left, and that one was a young

girl about sixteen or eighteen years of age, who was spared on account

of her wonderful beauty. She was adopted by the Choctaws and lived

with them until she was nearly a hundred years old, and was living

some years after the advent of the missionaries among them. She

lived Te hear the tidings of the Cross preached to her race, though

her tribe was exterminated in the bright morn of her youthful and

eventful life.(l)

Although the Indians were entirely ignorant of the matter,

the first white man to lay claim to the southeastern part of North

America, and consequently, the land that is now Clay County, was

Ponce De Leon, a Spaniard, in 1540. In the fall of the same year

another Spaniard, Hernando De Soto, explored Alabama and entered M

Mississippi near Columbus in Lowndes County. They followed and inde

ian trail, crossing the Tombigbee River to what 1s now Waverly and

along the path of what is now the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to

Tibbee, thence north through the present Clay County. (2)

Toward the first of the 18th century white men again appeared

in the country of the Chocchumas. This time it was ihe French trae

ders who were seeking gold and buying furs, leaving behind them

gaudy beads, knives, ammunition and "firewater}y but none of the bene

efite of eivilization.

JSteene. x
(1) H. B. Cushman History of the Indians p.246
2) publishedin Greenville, Texas

a

English traders began to appear among the Indians about 1725

‘ and to instigate hostility toward the French. This, and the cruel

treatment of the French toward the Indians resulted in war between

the French and Chickasaws. One of the wild dreams of Bienville,

Frenchman, wae that he was destined to drive the Chickasaw Indians

from their beautiful country, extending, as it did, from the Tombige

bee on the east to the Mississippi River on the west. But the red

men of Mississippi, in defense of their country and their homes, defeaw

ed and drove from the field three formidable armies of the French.(l)

When Georgia was settled in 1732 to its charter, it

included what is now Clay County along with the rest of North Mississ~

ippl, 80 we find it under the flag of Englands The English won the

: esteem of the Indians by the inprovements in laws and the regulation

of trade.

Clay County was never a part of West Florida, but was nominally

under the control of Georgia from 1732 to 1802.

In 1804 North Missiseippi became a part of Mississippi terri-

tory by an act of Congress. This wae during the administration of

Wm. C. Claibourne a handsome, winning young Virginian, appointed by

President Thomas Jefferson to serve as governor of Mississippi Ter-

ritory. He addressed himself at once to the best interests of the

Territory and one of his first acts was to negotiate treaties with

the Indians, by which he secured a large session of land from the

Choctaws and the right to build two greatmwads through the lands

of both the Choctaws and the Chickasaws from Natchez to the State of

_ Tennessee. (2)

"Jackson's Military Road" was established in 1816 and passed

(1)Lowry and McCardle- History of Mississippi p.39
2) " " " n p74 
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within eigliteen miles of where the city of West Point, county geat of

Clay County, now stands. Traveling was done on foot or horseback

principally because the roads were not good enough for wagons. The

easiest mode of travel was by water and all products fron the Tome

bigbee settlements were put oh flat boats and floated down the river

to Mobile. In this thinly settled section the population was 100

scattered to collect the children in a neighborhood school, and the

people were toc poor to enjoy the opportunities offered those of the

western part of Migsissippi territory before 1817 when the Territory

became the State of Mississippi.

From 1821 to 1830 the region that is now Clay County was a part

of Monroe County. This county was entitled to ihe name "Mother

Monroe" because of the large territory which it embraced at one time,

and the large number of counties which have been carved from it. The

boundaries of Monroe in the days of its vastmess were: on the north,

the south line of the state of Tennesseej on the east, the west line

of the state of Alabamaj on the south, along a line drawn from the

mouth of the Noxubee River to Mayhew stationjy thence to Elliot's

station; and on the west a line following the road from Elliot's

station (near Grenada) runningnortheast to Memphis, Tennessee, and

known as the Memphie<Elliot road. The honor of being the first couriy

seat of this domain belongs to Hamilton; that of being the second be-

longs to Athens.(l)
—

In 1830 the southera part of "Mother Monroe" County was formed

into a new county named Lowndes fmmmix which included a part of the

present Clay County. Oktibbehawas organized in 1833 and Chickasaw

in 1836, each of these counties containing portions which they later

gave to Clay.

(1) Dr. W. A. Evans "Mothe se" Aberdeen Exéminer, Aberdeen, Miss.
September 10, POC

WhenEstablished

A few years after the War between the States, the business men

of West Point found it very difficult to transact legal affairs in

Lowndes County, West Point being in the extreme northwest corner of

that county. So they cast about to start a sentiment for a new coune

ty to be composed of parte of Monroe, Lowndes, and Oktibe

beha counties. It was well known that strong opposition from these

various counties would have to be met. It was also known equally as

well that the legislature at that time consisted largely of an irre-

sponsible element of the state and was ever afterward dubbed as the

"Black and Tan" Legislature. All the negro counties of the state

were largely represented by negroes. Public meetings were held for

the purpose of devising ways and means for establishing a new county,

The result was the appointment of a committee of ten or twelve leading

citizens (poseibly it might have been called a lobby) and they were

instructed to take all necessary steps for securing the new county.

As it was anticipated, great opposition was put up by the surrounding

counties named above. It is an old expressicn that "Money makes the

mare go" and this committee was well furnished with this necessary

commodity. After a hard {ight they secured a hearing of the majority

of the "Black and Tan" crowd in a satisfactory way, and a naw county

was created, with barely enough square miles to make it legal.

It was agreed that the new county should be called "Colfax¥"(l)

According to the Revised Code of Mississippi of 1871, in the

chapter given to county bemndariss, ssetion 33, page 16, "Colfax"

County(now Clay) wae estallished on May 12th, 1871. However, the

compilers state in a focimote that "it is doubled whether the act

(1) L. T. CarlisleReminisce ge 
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creating this new county was passed and certified over the governor's

veto, according to lawj but it is considered proper at all avenis,

to insert ite boundaries here".(1l)

During the regular session of the Mississippi Legislature held

in the city of Jackson, commencing January 24 1872 and ending April 8,

1872 it wae enacted by that body "that an additional county shall be

and is hereby created in this state, to be called Colfax County, to be

bounded as follows} viz: Beginning at a point in Monroe county where

_ne section line running east from the northeast corner of section 24,

township 16, range 7, east, intersects the Tombigbee riverj thence run

ning due west to the northwest corner of section 12, township 16, rang

6, east; thence due north to the northeast corner of section 1, town=

ship 16, range 5, eastj thence west to the northwest corner ofsection

6, township 15, range 4, east] thence south tothe southwest corner of

section 19, in same sownship and range; thence west to the northwest

corner of section 30, township 15, range 3, easij thence south to the

southwest corner of section 26, township 20, range 12, east; thence

east along the sectional line between sections 26 and 35, to the comn-

ty line between Oktibbeha and Lowndes counties; thence south along

said line to the southwest corner of section 18, township 19, range 16

east to the southeast corner of section 14, township 19, range 16, east

to the Catalra @reek; thence down the meanderings of said creek to iis

Junction with Tibbee ereekj; thence down the meanderings of Tibbe creek

to the southeast corner of section 35, township 17, range 7, easly

to the Tombigbee river; thence north following the meandérings of said

river to the point of

‘Be it further enacted,Fhat this Act take effect and be in force from

s
s

(1)Revised Code of Mississippi=1871 Chap.II Art. II Seet. 33

and after ite passageV Approved, April 4, 1872. (1)

All first books of county records kept through the years, in the

vault of the Clay County courthouse are dated not earlier than 1872,

which indicetes that the county government began functioning in that

year. (2)

To please the Republican element in the Legislature it was a=

greed that the new countyshould be called Colfax, that being the

“carpet baggers™ idea of honoring Schuyler Colfax of Indiana, a Ree

publican senator in Congress, who had figured largely in the War be-

tween the States and who was prominent in his support of Emancipation,

But the honor to Colfax was destined to be of ghort durations

As early as 1872 the southern white people began to regain control of

their affairs and a fewyears later they were successful in their dee

termination to have the name of the county in which they lived changed

to a name less obnoxious to them than thatof who had be@n the

South's enemy throughout his political career.

On April 10, 1876, four years after the county's creation, the

Legislature in session at Jackson, Mississippi authorized the change

‘of ite name from Colfax to Clay (3) to honor the great Kentuckian,

Henry Clay, then asleep in his grave, and one of America's greatest

statesmen of all time ~- the man who admitted that Me "had rather be

right than president."

The safe which is in use today in the Chancery'Clerk's office

is the sane used during the "Colfaxregine" and on its door are

Ln Laws of Missiesi hepoop 7%
TEwriter'sa $310

Laws of Mississippi- chap
writer's observation +103,p.128_1876 



Clay County has a 1and area of 408 square miles and lies in the (1)

northeastern part of the state of Missiseippi; in the second tier of

counties from Alabama. 1t¢ is irregularly shaped, and has been called

the ngaddle~bag"” countys

The original boundary 1ines have been given earlier in this

chapter. In the Annotated Code of General Statute Laws of lHissise~

ippi of 188s, we find a more complele description of the boundary

1ines and one that is more comformeble 10 1ines of the Map of Clay

County, as drawn from the original field notes on file in the Chane

gery Clerks office. They are as follows!

"Beginning al a point in Monroe County where the gection line run~

ning eact from the northeast corner of section 24, township 16, range

7, east, intersects the Tombigbee riverj thence running due west 10

the northwest Gorner of section 19, township 16, range ©; oust} thence

due northx to ihe northeast corner of section 1, township 15, range 6

east; thence west the northwest corner of section 6, township 15,

range 4, eastj thence south to the southwest corner of section 19, in

game township and range} thence west to the northwest corner of sec~

tion 30, township 19 range 3, easly and running south along the line

between ranges & and 3, eagsty to the intersection of said range line

with the old Chickasaw boundary linej thence north, 77.00 east, on

said line to the northwest corner of fractional section 36, township

21, range la, east} thence south on the sectional line to the

west corner of section 26, township 20, range 12, east} thence to the

© noptheast corner of Oktibbeha County} thence south along the boundary

of Oktibbeha County to the southwest corner of section 18, township 19,

3) original field notes

80w

range 16,east} thence east to the southwest corner of section 14,

township 19, range 6, east, to Catalpa Creekj thence down the mean=-

derings of said creek to its junction with Tibbee Creek; thencds

down the meanderings of Tibbee Creek to the southeast corner of sec-

tion 35, township 17, range 7, east; thence following the meanderings

of Tibbee Creek to its junction with the Tombigbee River; thence fole

lowing the meanderings of said river to the point of beginning."(1)

County Seat

To West Point is accorded the honor of being the first and one

ly county seat of Clay County. In its earlier times, somewhere a-

round 1845 this was a small settlement one-half mile west of the

present site and was known as Robertson's Crossroads. However, with

the coming of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad in 1857, the first settle-

ment was abandoned and as the settlers moved in nearer to the fails

road the new village of West Point resulted. The town received thie

name because of the fact that it was the point farthest west in

Lowndes County. (2)

The land upon which the site of the town was located was in the

northwest corner of the land owned by Mr. Moses Jordan, the corner

being at the crossing of Division and Main streets, northwest. At

that time this was an old field, there being no residences of any

kind contiguous to the depot. A few disreputable-looking buildings

were moved in from the surrounding plantations to be used as business

houses of one kind and another, and a local population began to grow.

The railroad whieh was running north below Tibbee Creek, made

(1)The Annotated Code of Mississippi of 1892
(2)Encyclopedia of Mississippi, Vol.II, p.70 
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its way across this section to the section line, which is now North

Division Street just north of the town, hence the peculiar shape ofx

some of the storehouses and the direction of some of the stireeis,

instead of running parallel as would have been the case had tlhe raile

road come in exactly north and south.

1t wae not long before it was discovered that this was a fine

trading point for a large section of the surrounding country, and the

course of events soon saw the town incorporated. (1)

According to a menual published in 1873 by Boyle and Chapman

of Memphis Tennessee, West Point was incorporated November 20, 1888.

The act of incorporation was signed by Governor Wm. MeWillle, Attorney

General T. J+ Wharton, and Secretary of State A. B. Dilworth.

"The inhabitants of the territory embraced in the limits of one

square mile, at West Point, in the county of Lowndes, as a center, are

hereby constituted a corporation and a body politic, by the name and

style of the mayor and selectmen of the Town of West Point and by that

name they shall have perpetual succession," thus reads the original

chatter granted to the city.(2)

This act, in 1858 made the Mobile and Chio Railroad depot the

genter of the town and the corporate limits extended one-half mile

each way from this depot.

At the time West Point wae incorporated villeges, towns and

cities were incorporated by special act of the legislature, West

Bepint operates under gpecial charter, having refused to come under

the Code Chapter of 1892. This ie recordedin Charter Book I, P.l7,

under date of April 20, 1882. (3)

An act muthorizing a re-survey of the "Town of West Point was

(1) L. To Carlisle B

(2) Records in office of City Hall, West Point, Miss,
3) Records in office of Secretary‘of State, Walker Wood,Jackson
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. passed and approved PBebruary 18, 1867, sueh action deemed necessary as

the original plot of survey was lost or destroyed by Federal troops

during the War between the States.

After the first thirty-five years of incorporation a substantial

growth was evident by the residents asking that the title "Town" be

changed to "City." The charter was amended March 23, 1892 to read

"City of West Point." (1)

Population report of West Pointe-for fifty years:

igar dumber

1930 4,677

1920 4,400

C1000 coonnennnnsessenns 3,103

1800 2,762

1880 AASeSOSeTRiRiSleSaaAiRR 1,786

Reports at the Bureau of the Ceasus, Washington Ds Cs for 1860 and

1870 do not show separate population figures mfor West Point.(2)

The population at present $1938) is approximately 5,200 with 66% white

and 45% colored. (3)

In 1873, the first street paving ordimance was passed providing

the paving on Main Street should be ten feet wide, on Commerce twelve

feet, Jordan, eight feet, Capshaw eight feet and Court eight feet.
The ordinance specified that all streeis paved should be lower in the

center of the street and curbed with sound heart timber or hard brick.

An act incorporating and providing for the West Point Hook and

Ladder Company NO I, and authorizing its maintenance as a fire fighte

1) Records at Ci Ha, est Point, Misses
2) Bureau of the  Washinggon, De cs

3) Chamber ofaa[x rial § f 



In the same year an act prohibited the use of revenues derived from

licenses on vinous and spirituous liquors to be used by city officials

for any purposes other than public schools. (1)

The Planters and Merchants Bank was organized by an act passed

by the House and the Senate and approved by Governor James L. Alcorn

on February 16, 1871. The capital stock of the company organiged by

J. Re Gilfoy and others was $60,000, The West Point Savings Bank was

incorporated January 3, 1872 with a capital stock of $20, 000.(2)

At present there are two banks in Vest Point~ The First National Bank

of West Point, which was organized about 1872, and is the oldest

National bank in Mississippi, and The Bank of West Point (1896).

These have a capital and surplus of $235,000 with deposits over

$2,000,000. Both have been open every business day since organized. (3)

The City Hall was built in 1909 at a cost of about $12,000.

J. Ho LaRue was the contractor and at that time Mr. Bs Yo Rhodes was

mayor, Je Le Young,City clerk, and the following were gelectmens

Cc. C. Wilsford, Ce Ds Bouchillon,J. E. McEachin, We. L. West, and

M. Katz The clock in the tower of the city hall was purchased at

a cost of $1,060.00.

There are nineteen important industries and manufacturing

plants in the city, ang electric plant municipally owned and operated,

waterworks supplied by artesian wells 400 feet in depth, pure and

healthful.
|

The transportation needs of the city are served by three

railroads, namely: the Mobile and Ohio, the Illinois Central and the

Columbus and Greenville. Hard surfaced highways rediating in every

direction provide truck transportation.

Records at City Hall
Ibid

) Arthur Dugan -Pres. First National Bank of West Point,

Records at City Hall
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West Point is directly on a concrete paved trunk line highwaye

Chicago to Gulf Coast, Florida, Mobile and New Orleans, No W456, and

on State highways Ho 10,No 23, and No 26.

Five industrial sites of two to six acres in area adjacent to

railroads are owned by the eity and will bex donated or leased on long

time to proper industrial enterprises. Other privately owned tracts

of 10 to 80 acres in and adjacent 10 city limits; both on and off the

railroad are available at reasonable Costs, on an acresge basis.(1)

The first meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Clay (then Cole

fax) County was held on Friday, May 17, 1872. The Secretary of State

appointed the following members:

Seth Pool, James Re Gilfoy, Fe M. Abbott, George Strong and

vincent Petty (negro). Fs M. ADboil was ele@ted residentof the

Ses cayrtatls P co — Cnet

board and R. W. Miller was assessors " Other officers weret I. Se

I.

5:sataey

treasureGe. Ae Watkins,coroner and rangerj A. P. Morrow, surveyors

Dennis Brennan, first representative The Board of Supervisors and

other officers took their oath before J. W. Hicks, clerk of the chane |

gery court of Colfax Countys (2) 70aot,+ Po

On Aug. 23 1872 the Board of Supervisors entered into eontracu

with W. Cs and We S. White for the building of a courthouse and Jail,

for the sum of $64,090.00. A. J+ Herrod was appointed as architects

The lot wae purchased from 5. J+ Shippy for the sum of $800.00,

A tax of six mills on the dollar was levied to pay for the two

ings. The courthouse was reseived on Mareh 1876, after tl

a

West Point Mises
okNoI,Page I ColfaxCounty,y Mies» 
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and in accordance with the plans and specifications of file« The

totalwarrants issued to cover the costs of the courthouse were

$63,261.49. The coel of lightning rods for the courthouse and jail

was $220.00 = purchased of the American Rod Companys (1)

The pioneer settlers of Clay County came from North Carolina,

Georgia, yirginia and Alabama, all in search of rich lands and a bet~

ter climate. In this fine prairie bell, rich land was found and here

many tents vere pitched, A prosperous mormal growth took place, all

going well until war clouds gathered in 1860, The citigenship was

principally made up of planters whose wealth was estimated according

to the slaves he owned and the 1and he cultivated: The first settle~

ments were male in the northwestern part of the county and along the

Tombigbee Rivers

PALO ALTO, an extinct town, was the first place settled in Clay

County. According to Chickasaw Indian history the time of the first

coming of white settlers to thie section was about the year 1832.

This point wae twelve miles northwest of the present site of West

Point and about two miles from what is now the village of Abbott.

That part of the country was then in Chickasaw County and afterwards

it was given to Clay.

The town was fgret named ngavannah" in 1844, and so was called

until it was discovered that Mississippi already had one by that name.

Simultaneously with this knowledge and the realization that another

name must be chosen for the new settlement, the battle of Palo Alto,

(1) Supervisors Minutes- Book I Colfax County, Miss. 1872

~15-

decided the settlers and they named their little village Palo Alto.

Thie settlement was the only one between Columbus and Houston until

the opening up of West Point. It was incorporated and Mr. Jack Bape

tist was elected mayor. Later, when the attractions offered by West

Point got the best of the Palo Alto inhabitants, Mr. Baptist was one

of those who moved over. He was elected mayor of the newer town of

his adoption and served two terms. Ralo Alto was awarded its first

post office in 1845. Postmasters were: Daniel B. Hill, Aug. 15,1846;

John G. Baptist, August 18503 William R. Sims, January 185606; An-

drew M. Barry, April 1850; The post office was discontinued the 17th

of May 1867, but was re-established May 6, 1868, with Andrew W.

Shattuck, postmaster. He was followed by James Burkitt, August,l869.

The seventh rural mail route to be authorized by the government ope

erated out of this little town for a distance of 274 miles, with Bare

ney O'Rourke as the first rural mail carrier.

Henry L Burkitt, who served with distigection as a State Senator

lived in Palo Alto. He was the father of Frank Burkitt who lived in

Okolona, Mississippi and was regarded as one of the outstanding men

of his time in our state.

There was a kifkmx lively and sceiable atmosphere in Palo

Alto as is evidenced by the originality displayed in providing amuse

ment for the peoples For example, a jug-shaped hole was excavated

down through the hard lime rock to the depth of fifteen feet. A

hard, level smooth floor about forty feet in diameter was thus afford-

ed the younger set for dancing and other forms of recreation. It

was amply illuminated with tallow candles.

In this vicinity were also sunk earthen cellars for storing 
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natural ice and commodities of various kinds. These underground rooms

a number of them at least, still remain, being covered over with logs

and the cultivation of the soil overhead has gone on

through the years, few save the older inhabitants aware of the existe

ence of the quaint one-time ballroom.

At one time there were six retail stores in Palo, an inn, a

wagon shop, three saloons, a livery-stable and buggy factory. It is

certain that by 1850 more wealth, education and leadership had sete

tled in the neighborhood of Palo Alto than in any other place in this

sections This is disclosed by census regords.

But in the year 1857, eyes turned toward West Point for there

was the new Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and a live bunch of business

men who beckoned new, worthwhile citizenship. The once proud little

prairie town goon was depopulated in favor of the "metropolis by

the railroad"." In a few years only emply buildings remained at

Palo Alto but it had filled a missionj history should record that it

trained for citizenship, future executives of other and larger towns

and cities. (1)

Cotton and corn are raised on the site now.

It was in 1836 when the Choctaws and Chieckasaws were making the

memorable emigration from the ancestral hunting grounds of their fa=

thers to an unknown and distant land in the west that one cf the Inde

fan braves, Ish-timema~hah, a man who elected to remain in Mississ~-

ippi, was deeded a tract of land in the vicinity of what is now West

Point, the county seat of Clay Couniye After the Indian with the

unmsual name built his home upon his government grant, a pioneer

merchant named Robertson astebiisheda little country store ne

(1) Dre S. Rs Deanes
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home of Ishetimema~hah. A% that period in the history of the settle-
ment it was located in Monroe County, the "mother county" of north
Mississippi, which had been crdated in 1821. But in 1830 the south

ern end of the large county of Monroe was severed from the older coune

ty and called Lowndes County, the settlement ROBERTSON'S CROSSROADS
by the Indian's home then being placed in the new county, and so ree
mained until the establishment of Colfax County, in 1871 (later Clay).

From all accounts Ben Robertson built his store sometime in
the forties. Mr. Dick Westbrook, who was born in thie section, said
that when he was a small boy his father moved about a mile from
Robertson's Crossroads. As far back as he could remember he rode with
his father to the store for provisions for their plantation. He

said there was only one mmak store with a small shed nearby that was

used as a beef market.

On Saturdays this was a meeting place of the Indians and the

few white settlers. All joined in horse races, beef shootings and

chicken fights. Ben Robertson was considered a "money-making" fele
low and was a lover of sports. He was never married, had accume

ulated quite a fortune, at his death and left it to a living brother,
William, to a living sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Chandler, and to nieces
and nephews, children of Emmeline Robertson Dunlap and Margaret Robe
ertson Yeates. His grandfather "Horseshoe" Robertson (1) was born
and reared in South Carolina and when an old man moved with his son
James Jr. and his family to or near Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Horseshoe
died and was buried there and James Robertson Jr. moved to what is
now West Point and built the first home there, on the hill just west

(1) See Chapter XXII ORGANIZATIONS (D.A.R.) 
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of the garment plani, where the home of Benson Myers xx nowx stands.

James Robertson Jr. was very prosperous and always had money to

lend; it ie very likely that he set Ben up in business at the "c¢ross-

roades" In later years, James Robertson moved to a farm near Pheba

known ag Sun Creek Plantation.

Hie wife was Mary Holland and they had the following children?

Emmeline Robertson Dunlap, Margaret Robertson Yeates, Elizabeth

Robertson Chandler, Benjamin Fe Robertson (never wed), Joseph Holland

Robertson, William Harrison Robertson and James Robertson III (died

in infancy). (1)

OLD PLYMOUTH, four miles below Waverly and on a bluff over

looking the Tombigbee River was claimed by some of the old settlers

to be the camping ground of De Soto daring his passage through Misse~

iseippi. Many ecraps of old armor and pmix pieces of pottery and war

implements of Spanish manufacture were found there and they claim

also that it wae a stronghold against the Indians and a deposit for

munitions of war and provisions for the use of the army operating

in this section of the country. Some claim that it was fortified by

Bienville and that he meade it his place of deposit in his battles

with the Chickasaws.

A famous citizen of Plymouth was Peter Perkins Pitehlyn, son

of "Major" John Pitehlyn, who when a small boy was adopted by the

Choctaws and grew up among them. Peter's mother was Sophia Folsom,

The Folsom families were prominent "mixed bloods" among the Choe=

taws.Peter Perkins Pitehlyn received ang education at Nashville,

Tennessee, was a scholar and a diplomat and held “open house" at

ymouth where he was noted for his acts of private and publie

(1) Horseshoe Robertson Chapter D.A.R. West Point, Miss.
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beneficence. Later on he sold his allotment and moved to Indian

territory. For twenty-five years he represented the Choctaw na-

tion at Washington, where he died in 1881 and was buried in the Cone
gressional Cemetery. General Albert Pike delivered the funeral

oration,the Choctaw nation erected a monument at his grave.

Charles Dickens, on his American tour, was much impressed with

Pitehlyn's personal appearance and scholarly attainments.

"Major) John Pitchlyn, Peter's father, was buried at the home of
his grandson Alexander Pitchlyn, now Waverly in Clay County. His

grave has been marked by the D. A. R. of Columbus, Miss. (1)

COLBERT was located on the Tombigbee River between Barton's
Ferry and Waverly. People from the surrounding country went there

to ship théir cotton to Mobile. It is said that one planter ghipe

ped ©99 bales at one time.

The place was named for one of the four half-breed sons of

Colbert, a Scotchman who was identified with the Chickasaws in

Tennessee, in the 18th century and was the leader of the notorious

"Colbert Gang." The sons were William, George, Levi and James and

all were noted chiefs among the Chickasaws. Three stations on the

Old Natchez Trace were long known as James' Colbert! 8y Levi Colbert's
Bussard’s Roost) and George Colbert's. At the treaty of Chickasaw :
Council House, the "longhouse" of the nation, at the Chickasaw old
fields, General William Colbert was given a life annuity of $100,

and four reservations were made for the Colbert's and others.
One year the river overflowed its banks and the people were f orced
to move out. When they returned most oftheir settlement was gone.

(1)Taken from of Horseshoe Robert dha hte 
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2 Benjamin and Mary D. Kilgore moved from Greenville District

South Carolina to Oktibbeha County; Missiseippi(te that portion that

is now a part of Clay), practiced his profession, was also the owner

of a good plajntation and was interested in the slave trade.

. Kilgore was born in 1792 and died in 1864. His son, Robert D.

Kilgore of Clay County went to California in search of gold in 1852,

and while in that state engaged in mining a part of the time. In

1862 he started home to take part in the war and as he came by land

through Mexico, he was seven months and nine days on the ways He

joined the Confederacy within tenddays after reaching home, becoming

a member of Co. BE. puff's Battalion, and was in a number ofengage-

ments throughout Mississippij Wolf River, Guice's Crossroads, Harris~

purg and Oxford. The war over, he returned to Clay County and engag-

ed in farming. He was noted for his kindness of heart, intelligence,

honesty and indusirys He owned a large plantation in and around

Montpelier, the Kilgore Hills taking their name from this family of

old settlers.(l)

Henry L« Burkitt, born in Halifax County, North Carolina,

Ost. 28, 1818, The year following his birth his parents moved to

@41es County, Tennessee, where he lived t4ll 1836. Hisz parents

shen removed to Lawrence County, Tennessee, where they are buried.

Gen. Burkitt came with his family to Palo Alto Just after thelar Polinihehi | |
Set.

and mainly devoted his time and attention to planting. He had owned

a comfortable estate before the war but lost it in that terrible

struggle. By continuous efforts, industry and economy heobtained

i

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Vol. I p. 1076
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The banks of the river had caved in and the houses were washed a=

way. Several prominent people of Weet Point now have a summer camp

on the site that in the early days was the main shipping port for

the pioneers of Clay County.

MONTPELIER, a small inland town in the northwestern part

of the county, twenty-six miles from West Point, the county seat,

wes settled by people from the Carolinas, Georgia and Virginia.

These pioneers being of a fine type, the social atmosphere of Monte

pelier is and always has been one of culture and refinement, far

above the usual inland town. The name was suggested by Mr. Harry

C. Kirby who immigrated from Virginia. He sojourned in Georgia

en-route, for a short while where he married. The new Mississippi

territory was the goal of their honeymoon.

Admiring and loving a Virginia estate, the home of James

Madisonycalled "Montpelier" he suggested this name for the new found

home, which wae agreed upon by others who had chosen to establish

their homes near the Tombigbees(1l)

The history of PHEBA dates back to the time when the Georgia

and Pacific Railroad made its entry into that section, in the year

1888. It is ang incorporated town, and has about five hundred people

Mrs E. Q. Ford is the mayor. A publice-spirited woman, Miss Phoebe

Pettygave the right of way for the railroad and depot and in reece

ognition of this interest the town was named for her. (2)

IRISH COLONY near Montpelier was settled in the fifties by

some thirty Irish families, led by one Mr. Murphys Their descend-

\ ants comprise the population now, living moet simply.

1 Mrs. Ben Sanders West Point, Migs.

2) Mrs. Mary Terry Pheba, Miss. 
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UNA twelve miles notbhwest of West Point, is located on a

gandy spot in the nnorthwest corner of Clay County, EREXEd nestled

between the flowing waters of two creeks,

st, It was named in honor of Una Miller

the Shuquatoncheeé on the

east and the Houlka on the we

daughter of one of the prominent families there. She is now Mrs.

Je De. Prude of Amory, Mississippi.

SILOAM eight miles west of the county seat is one of the

The name is Biblical, taken from the name of

Tn this neighborhood is the his~-

B. Forrest estabe

oldest settlements.

the first church erected there.

toric home of the McPherson's where @eneral Ne.

arters during the skirmish with the Federal come

in 1863. This house was also the first home
1ished his headqu

mander Grierson,

to have glass windows and plank floors.

CEDAR BLUFF is on the Columbus and Greenville Railroad and

has a post office, several stores, three churches and a good school

building. The town takes {te name from a beautiful bluff, covered

with cedar trees, and overlooking the stream of water known as kine

A few miles away ie Lyon's Bluff, the famous place of defeat
Creek.

of the Chocchumas in 1770.

Smaller communities of Clay County ares

Griffith, Waddell, Caradine, Cairo, Tibbee, Henryville, Beasley,

Palestine, Rocky Hill, Big Springs, Mhoon Valley, PineBluff &nd

ak dnokkorRE

\
another a few years after the war ended. Gen. Burkitt was commis-

sioned by the governor of Tennessee to the position of Brigadier

General in the Southern army.

He married Miss Louisa Howell of Alabama and they became the

parents of five childrens Hon. Frank Burkitt of Okolona, Mississippi,

Burges L., deceased} James of Amory; Mary E.,deceased wife of T. J.

Fisher of Tennessee and Exile of Jackson, Tennessee. The mother of

these children didd Septémber 1889 and a year later Gen Burkitt mare

ried her widowed sister, Mrs. Ms J. Walker of Corinth, Mastssippl.

Gen. Burkitt was a descendant of William Burkitt, a distin-

guished divine and writer of England. (1)
Alexanderand Sylvia (Whetstone) Miller; both of whom were

born in the Palmetto state, the former's birth @ccurring in 1800.

He was fafier and mechanic and sbout 1844 moved to Mississippi
settled in that part of Chickasaw fpimkx County that is now

Clay To his marriage which occurred in 18286, the following ¢hile

dren were born: Willian H.; a resident of Clay County; James M,

who was killed in battle of Chickamauga; Nancy M., who was the wife

of William Linn, both deceased} John Mary J., wife of 8S.

deceqsed of Clay County; Thomas W., a resident of this county} a

two children deceased.

John C. Miller was educated in the University of Mississipr

Tya

Academy near Palo Alto, and up to 1886 followed his calling, with the
exception of the time he was in the army, teaching nine years in one

place. He was also very successful as a planter, was the owner of one

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Vol.I P4656 



tivation.

He married Miss Jennie Brownlee in 1866 and their childrenwers

Cheves, wife of Dr. J. S. Evans, Dora L., deceased; Zalla, successful

school teacher; Florinda, James M. Walter V., deceased; John Cs JTey

Evens, Goldie L., Una E. ( in whose honor the village of Una, Clay

County was named) now Mrs. J. D. Prude of AmOTY, MississipplyAlbert 5

and Percy D., all of whom any parent might be proud.(1)

Capt. Wm Woodward Robinson was born in Pickens County Alsbema

hax todhr)
April 12, 1837, and was rearedon a farm. He came to Mississippi when

young and when the town of Vest Point, Clay County came into existence

he began merchandising there. He was one of the first merchants of

the town. Mr. Robinson continued with success until the war opened,

when he organized a company with which he served under the Confederate

flag until the war closed. After the close of hostilities he returned

to Clay County and resumed his business as a merchant and continued

with his usual success until his death Dec. 3, 1881, aged 44 years.

He was one of Clay County's foremost citizens. It was said that his

memory was so wonderful that he could call nearly everyone for fifty

miles around by their first names. | Ey oT

His wife was Margaret Kilgore, born in Chickasaw County, Miss.

Aug 22 1840 and died Aug 10, 1872. She was the daughter of Dr. Ben

Kilgore and Mary Dudley Kilgore. She was the mother of three children,

Sidney, the oldest was educated in the city schools of West Point, and

in the State University} willie W., the second child was educated at

state University, clerked until 1887 and then established himself in

the mercantile business in West Point. In 1890 the firm of W. W. Robe

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Vol. II, p. 608- PBF. 437
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house at that time, Minnie, the youngest of this family, after finishe

ing her education taught in the schools of West Point, (1)

Jabez Mann, born in Halifax,County of Northumberland, England
married Hogg, born mear the border of Scotland, at Bradbury,

England, They were married after reaching America, in the town of

Sandusky, Ohio. Margaret Hogg lived at Niagara Falls when the first

engine erossed the suspension bridge at that place.

Jabez Mann was a machinist by tradeServed his apprenticeship in Eng

lands He was living at Whistler, Alabama, at the time of the begine

ning of the War between the States, and was employed in the shops of

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, Mr, Mann was selected to bore the cans
non for the Confederate army Just after thewar he moved to West Po

Clay County, and was placed in charge of the water pumps of the M& OAN 1

At that time the boilers were filled by a pumping system,

Mr, Mann lived in West Point until his death Dec, oth 1878,

There were three sons and one daughter, Robert and James the oldest

song are deceased, the youngest Hugh lives in Kennett, Missouri, His

daughter, Mrs, W, T, East still lives in Vest Point, and 1s a highly

respected and much loved eitizen of the town, (8)

David Cottrell, born mear Norfolk, Virginia in 1801 wae left an

orphan at the age cf ten months and was Saken 19 rear by an uncle, with

‘hom he remained until fourteen yearsFoFafer "Yemm left for the

(then) wilds of Tennesseé¢ to make a fortune for himself, and in that

state he married Miss Elsie Hooks and lived there until 1836, He re-

moved from Glles County, Tennessee to Mississippi and seltled in the

woods bordering th Tombigbee svar, hers Vaverlynow is, He was one

0 i NN | wa. a j Ww | % — 0. hy F Count i. y§ le 3 ot! #

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Vol II, ps
(2) Mrs. W, T. East, Vest Point, Miss. 
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umbus at that time was a mere village and the country was a vast

ge wilderness. Mr. Cottrell opened the first plantation in the com=

munity in which he settled, but the latter part of his life was gpent

in West Point, where he died in 1883, after a useful and well-spent

career. He was well-respected and lived and, honorable and upright 1ife.

His wife died in 1872, a Heuer of the Methodist church, (1)

Albert Pe. Cottrell was born near Waverly, Lowndes (now Clay)

County in 1841, a son of David and Elsie Hooks Cottrell who came to this

section from Giles County, Tennessee about 1836. Albert P. Cottrell was

one of two surviving members of a family of eight children, the other

member being M. J. wife #f John V. Stacy, a planter of Clay County

Three sons of David Cottrell servéd in the Confederate army! John,

who died in 1865, was a member of Perrin's regiment of

troops from 1862j James, a member of Fourteenth Mississippi volunteers

died at Camp Douglas, Illinois., having been eapiured at Fort Donelson.

Albert P. was educated in the vicinity oi West Point, and

by his father was brought up to a knowledge of planting. In 1861 he

joined Company Cy Fourteenth Mississippi Infantry, but one year later

Joined the cavalry under General Wheeler and fought at shiloh, the

Kentucky ‘campaign, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, and 1‘the

Atlanta campaign. He was then with Wheeler on his raid through cast

Tennessee and to Florence Alabama, but was with Forrest at Selma,Alas

After the war Mr. Cottrell engaged in farming one year, the succeeding

year being devoted to merchandising, then engaged in the livery business.

For ten years he was ‘the efficient marshal of the city of West Point,

was.also alderman ¢of the city and captain ofthe West Point camp of

re P

? @ eo of Masteatppi

and he ever manifested a deep interest in the progress and development

of this county.

In 1873 he married Miss Sophia A. Wilsford, daughter of Granville and

Eveline Wilsford of Tennessee, who came to this section in 1862. (1)

Samuel W. Carothers, a planter of Clay County, Missiseippi, was

born in Giles County, Tennessee in 1850, a son of Hugh Jr. and Jame (Wells)

Carothers, who were born in Tennessee and Virginia in 1809 and 1815,

respectively, their marriage taking place in Tennessee in 1831.

Samuel Carothers receivedhis education at Mar's Hill, Alabama, and first

started out in life for himself as a farmer of Tennessee, this being

at about the time he attained his majority. He remained in that state

four years, at the end of which time, he came to West Point, Mississippi,

and for some time in connection with planting, he was also in the livery

and stock business. In 1889 he with drew from the 1ivery business and

moved to his plantation near Abbott, Clay County. His landed estate

amounted to one thousand three hundred and sixty-eight acres in Clay and

Monroe counties. He used all the latest improved machinery, took much

{interest in the raising of fine stock, making a decided success in this

business, ae well as of his planting operations. He was married in 1883

to Miss Fannie Watson of Monroe County, Mississippi. Their children were

Rufue, Inez and Fannie. (2)

Seth P. Pool was a planter of Clay County, bora in’ North

Carolina, Dec. 26, 1818. He was strictly a self-made man, starting out

in life for himself at the age of fifteen. He owned the Central Hotel, -

several stores, a dwelling house and a large tract of land adjoining.

West Point. Heldhthe office of county supervésor foraix years, first

in

1) Memoirs of Mississippi
2) Ibid

Ibid 
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Topographically and geologically, Mississippi has been ai-

vided into ten more or less distinctly marked regions. These

are: the Tennessee River Hillsj Northeastern Prairie Belij

Pontotoc Ridges Flatwoods North Central Plateau; Jackson

Prairie Belt; Loess or Bluff Hills; Yasoo-Missiseippi Delta;

long LeafPine Belt; Coastal Pine Meadows. (1)

Clay County lies within the Northeastern Prairie Belt
and the Flatwoods. The greater part of the county is undulating

and the drainage is in a gemeral southeasterly direction toward

the Tombigbee River. The surface varies from a level or rolling

plain to a very hilly section, the Kilgore Hills in the northe

western part of the county. Also east of the Tombigbee bluff

for about two miles is a very broken topography. The rough

areas of the county occur along the slopes of the larger streams

where, too,there are broad, flat, swamp-like valleys. There

are some upland swamps in the western part and along thegentle

slopes on the western side of the larger streams. However,

most of the upland is a rolling plain. There ares $wo prairie

(1) Mississippi State Geological Survey - Bulletin # 17 



Shuquatonchee and Houlka cfeeks. The highest point of elevation
in the county is about 500 fty one of the Kilgore Hills. The
uplands have satisfactory drainage, excellent for farming. Howe
every, in the western part and along the northern slopes there
are a few flat areas of poorly drained land. Some of the fiat
lands along the large streams are under water in times of unug-
ually heavy rainfall, especially in early spring. The prineipal
means of drainage are the Shuquatonchee, Tibbee, Houlka, and
Line ereeks, whieh empty into the Tombigbee River. The lowest
part of Clay is along the banks of the Tombigbee and is about
138 ft. The prairies average about 230 ft. West Point, the
county seat is 237 ft. above sea level. (1)
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south of the present town of West Point, where there may be seen

two mounds about one hundred yards apart. After the fight they

came to terms, erected these mounds over their dead and Ww the

neighboring stream they gave the name or "Fighting

Watery

LINE CREEK,= After the Chocchuma Indians were exterminated in the

battle of Lyon's Bluff on Line Creek about eight miles north of

Starkville, the Choctaws and Chickasaws named this stream usice

Heah,"You Asleep." As the creek became the dividing line between

these two tribes, it has been called "Line" Creek.

SHUQUATONCHEE CREEK,~ This stream rises near the lonroe County

line and flows southward into the Tibbee Creek. The name is of

Indian origin meaning "corn for hogs" probably because of the

rich bottom LanSerdang this creek and are well suited to

the faising of corn.

DEATH CREEK, in region of Abbott and old Palo Alto, small stream

so-named because a number of Indians were drowned while re-

turning from the village where they sold baskets in the spring

of the year.

‘John O Moseley, who was born and reared at Okolona, Miss.

gives the following version of the naming of the Tombigbee River.

He tells us that his father was always interested in the derivade

tion of names of rivers and forts, and for this reason the son

was on the watch for any information that would assist in this

work.

During the World War lr. John Moseley was attached to the

wd

Thirtyesecond Division, A. E. F. and after the battles of Chateau ,
Lo

Thierry and Campaigne has division was ordered to Hanto-iarne, X

France. While there he visited in the home of Professor Daniel

Tombeek, head of the Department of Science at Sarbonne University

in Paris. While discussing Mississippi Mr. Moseley mentioned his

birthplace and also the Tombigbee,mmixiixx and much to his sure

prise Daniel Tombeck stated that the river had been named for his

great-grandfather, who had explored along its banks. The origin-

al name of the river had been "Tombechbie"™ but the word had been

gradually corrupted into Tombigbee.

Lakes

TIBBEE LAKE in the southern part of the county about 4

miles southeast of West Point, is of unusual natural fermation.

According to Indian legend this lake was formed by an earthquake

similar to that which created Reelfoot Lake in Tennessee. The

legend says that a long time ago an Indian brave with his wife

and two gmall children camped near this spot, and when morning

came they went into the forest to hunt for food, leaving the

children alone in the camp. When they returned, children, camp ai

and allhad disappeared and in their place was this body of watem

Swimming toward them were two large snakes, and thinking these

were the epirits of their departed loved ones, they fled in tere

ror from the place, and thereafter the tribe rarely ever came

near it. They named the lake Tibefa, which means "caved in."(1)

(1) Ee. Ts Winston 
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county seat, West Point. It was made by erecting a dam in a

valley. The lake covers an area of eighty aches and is used for

fishing, boating and swimming.

DEXTER LAKE lies among the hills in the northwestern part of the

county, in the neighborhood of the Dexter old settlement.

HARMON LAKE is a natural lake and lies about half way between

West Point and Mhoon Valley near the Columbus and Greenville

Railroad.

Springs are found in the central and southern part of the

county. There are several in the region of the Big Springs com=

munity, which explains the reason for early settlement there.

Artesian wells are found in abundangq in the southern pmk

part of the county, most of them overflowing in a large siream.

Ordinary wells are common through the major portion of the Gounty.

This is one of our greatest assets and assures good health to both

man and beast. The majority of the wells are iwo hundred to five

hundred feet in depth. On the uplands where the water rises to

within a few feet of the surface, pumps and windmills are used.

There are no waters of special mineral value in Clay Coune

ty, a few contain iron or sulphur. (1)

(1) Chamber of Commerce West Point, Miss.
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Chapter III

There are four geological formations in Clay County. They are:

Selma Chalk, Lignitiec Clay, Laffyetie sands and Yellow Loam formations.

The alluvium along the streams is of the Quaternary age. The county is

located in what is generally known as the formation of the coastal

plain province. It crosses some twelve counties, varying in width

from six to thirty miles, commonly referred to as the "Upper Prairie

Belt" or "Northeast Prairie Belt".

Thies formation belongs 10 the upper Cretaceous period of the

Mesozoic Era of geological time. A considerable part of the parent

material is evidently sediment of fine materials, gilt and clay, wash-

ed in from the land areas and deposited in the still and deep waters

of an extension of what is now the Gulf of Mexico, and incorporated

with the Calcareous remains of marine life such as existed under these

waters of that age. Large beds of shells and marine fossils are found

throughout the formations However, in the main, the material is com=

posed of soft, chalky limestone. In its natural state where no weathe~

ering has taken place it is a compact, bluish colored, soft limestone

or chalk formation containing many shells and other marine deposits.

The lime content of the basickstratum is quite consistent throughout,

usually averaging fifty to fifty-five per cent calcium carbonate.

There are, however, places where the typical limestone merges into

calcareous laminated clays, and likewise there are some ; laces where

the calcium carbonate content is much higher than indicated above.

Although the Selma chalk is the oldest formation present and

constitPeestihe basal stratum of the prairie belt there are many xs

places where the chalk is overlain by variable materials of decidedly

different character such aes the beds of heavy, sticky clay, and dandy

clays the loose incoherent sands, and sandy clays and the modified

loess-like loams. In this way the prairie soils are closely associate

ed with soils derived from other younger formations.(l)

SELMA CHALK belongs to the cretaceous period and is the oldest

formation influencin; the soils area. It underlies much of the county,

but is only found at the surface in two extensive areas, one east and

north of West Point and other west of Shuguatonchee Creek and south of

Houlka Creek. They have a combined area of afjout seventy-five skkex

aquare miles and are known as the West Point and Abbott prairies, rese

pectively. OSelma chalk consists of a rather soft shaly limestone,

which was depceited in the deep waters of the Gulf of Mexico when it sm

covered thie region. It is found in all stages of decomposition. Us-

ually the upper strata where exposed have weathered into rotten lime-

stone or chalky material, though exposures of the hard blue limestone

oceurdio the Abbott prairfe. These exposed surfaces are gener=

ally strewn with cretaceéusx shell, the most common of which are @s~

(1) The Soil Conservation Service, West Point, Mississippi. 



clay ac a direct result of weathering. In conjunction with some of

the later formations it is responsible also for the derivation of the

soils of the Oktibbeha series. The type called the Houston Chalk ine

cludes those areas which have only partly weathered into soil. 1Ihis

formation also gives rise at least partially to the Houston loam.

LIGNITIC CLAY, immediately succeeding th Selma Chalk, belongs to

the Eocene epoch of theCenozonic era. It consists of vepyg plastic

laminated clay which occasionally is of a noticeably slaty nature. It

is of a characteristic gray color and underlies practically all of the

flatwoods section in the western part of the county. In some of the

eastern sections of the county it has influenced the soils ldcallye

LUFKIN CLAY has been derived directly from these Lignitic clays,

while Lufkin fine sandy loam owes its origin partly at least to this

same formation. It underlies the yellow loam formation in the western

part of thedcounty, and accasionally influences the subsoil of the

Pheba silt loam, especially where the silty covering is shallow. JU

may have played a part also in the formation of the mottled clays over-

lying the Selma chalk which gives rise to Oktibbeha types.

LAFAYETTE formation, sometimes called Orange Sands, very probably

at one time covered the surface of the greater part of the county, but

it hae been removed from much of it by erosion. It belongs to the Pli-

ocene epoch of the Cenozoic era. These Lafayette sands have influence

to a more or less extent practically all the sandy ilypes of the area.

dig ORANGEBURG series owes ite origin directly to this formation

while the surface soils of the other upland sandy lypes very probably

have been partly derived from it.

oo

YELLOW LOAM formation, which is of Pleistocene era, is the la=-

teet formation deposited over the area. It was originally a compare

atively shallow looselike unstratified silty deposit, and has been re~

moved from the surface of much of the county by erosion. It is of a un

iform yellow-brown color, and has given rise to the extensive areas of

Pheba silt loam in the sestern part of tha area. It has also very

probably influenced sgme of the Oktibbeha types, but to just what ex-

tent is not definitely known, since the derivation is still some what

in question.

ALLUVIUMK along the streame has given rise to the most recently

formed soils of the area. They consist of the surface wash from the

upland and consequently are made up of reworked material of all the

previously discussed formations.

The OCKLOCKNEE CLAY us the most extensive bottome-land type in the

area. It has been derived largely through the wash of the Lignitie

clay and the Selma Chalk, though more or less influenced by the rework-

ed material from the Yellow Loam formation.

TRINITY CLAY is composed almost exclusively of th Alluvium derive

ed from the Selma Chalk, while the @cklocknee silt loam consists of

wash from Yellow Loam. The Ocklacknee loam is derived largely from

wash from Lafayette, and Alluvium types along the Tombigbee River cone
=

sist of water-separated material from various upland formations. ihe

Alluvium along many of the smaller streams of the area is extremely

variably, and cculd be separated only in a generalway. In most cases,

however, the small stream bottoms resemble very closely in texture

in the adjoining upland.

depth of nine to fifteen inches consists ¢ 



a dark-drab to very dark gray clay loam to clay. The surface soil be-

comee very sticky and tenacious when wet, but if plowed when the mois~

ture content is near the optimum it breaks into a granular loamy soil.

This granulation is due largely to the high lime content. Small lime

concretions are commonly scattered over the surface, and on eroded area

where the partly weathered limestone forms the top soil, numerous shells

of the Selma chalk formation are found. The soil grades gradually into

a lighter drab to yellowish-brown sub-soil, which in most cases has a

higher lime content, but contains less organic matter than surface

soils In fact, in the higher phase of the type, rotien limestone is

encouptered between one and three feet below the surface. This type

of clay presents considerable variations according to the surface

topography and ite proximity to other types. In general the Houston

e¢lay can be divided into two distinct phases, shallow and deeps ihe

prairie region west of Shuquatonchee ie generally composed of the

former phases; areas of sufficient extent, where the limestone forms

the surface or is covered by only a few inches of soil have been mape

ped as Houston chalk. The West Point prairie on the other hand, is

made up largely of the deeper phase.

The natural drainage is generally very good but Lhe more level

and lower lying areas would be benefited by tiling. Some of the

rougher areas have been allowedto erode until they are worthless,

but this is not the case over much of the types. In most instances

such erode. areas have been separated and mapp@d as Houston Chalks

HOUSTON CLAY is derived from Selma chalk formation cretaceous

trine. The upper pa t of this formation was weathered with a cal~-

Otay Whi organicmatterhaveDeen

porated from the rank native growth of prarie grasses. The type has

never been extensively timbered, and since the country was first sete

tled it has been generally cultivated. kuch of it was thrown out of

cultivation during and immediately after the civil war, and even now

considerable area, especially where the surfacd is rolling are utile

ized only for pastures The Houston clay is one of the most produc-

tive upland soils of the Southern States, and in fact, it ranks in

cultural possibilities with the prairie soils of the north Central

States. It is well adapted to a variety of crops, corn, cotton, al-

falfa, cowpeas, red clover, melilotus, Johnson grass and Bermuda grass

as well as the native prairie grasses can be grown successfully.

Profitable yields of wheat have not been grown, as the climatic cone

ditions are not favorable for its successful culture. While it is

practicable to grow fruit and vegetables for home use, the lypes are

not well suited to the production of these crope for market. There

should be a larger amount of live stodk raised in Clay County on ae-

count of thie soil being so geod for field and pasture crops- cotton

still forme the leading crops and followed by corn, Johnson grass has

been grown on the Houston prairies for a number of years and it has

proved a profitable hay crop. Alfalfa was first introduced about

1000 and has rapidly increased ever sinces

This type soil is owned in extensive bodies largely by town

people who rent it to negroes.

HOUSTON CHALK indludes the areas in the Selma chalk formation

where the limestone forme the surface or has such a shallow covering

of soil that it is not adapted to cultivation. The surface of this

type varies from bare rock, on the more sloping and eroded areas, to

——————————
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a dark pray clay from four to six inches deep. The dark coloréd sure

face soil occurs on the more level areas, and in the small steam

valleys. The tops of ihe ridges are frequently covered with a shale

low deposit of red clay formed from a fragmentary remains of the

Yellow Loan formation or poesibly from’taminsted clay member of the

limestone in some sections.

The GRAY Ch.LK or limestone invariably comeg whibin = few inches of

the surface. Occasionally the hard, blue limestone ig found near

the surface. lhere are some areas where the limestone is much more

completely disintegrated, and here the subsoil is a gray-chalky ma=

terial readily crumbled in the nand. Houston chalk occurs in the

more broken arese of the calecar@ous prairies, is confined to the deep=

ly eroded sections about the heads of streamse The most extensive

and only important body is found along the soWth bluil ati Houlka

ereek in the north-central part of ihe countrys The soil was origi-

nally open prairie, but not cultivated to any extents, Johnson grass

and melilotus could be grown on this type 10 a limited extent

It ie of very little agricultural value.

HOUSTON LOAM has & grayishebrown loam surface soil containing

congiderable fine sand. This varies in depth from eight tc ten inches

and is underlain by a lighter gray or slate colored sandy claye On

the elopee the surface soil is lighter, and the subsoil somewhat mote

tled, merging into ithe Oktibbeha fine sandy loamy while in the flat

areas the $0il is heavier and darker, being more like the Houston

clay, ‘his type 1s of very 1imited extent, the only importantbody

being located about two miles southeast of Vest Point. It contains

wll

has been derived from the Selma chalk formation modified by

more recent sand deposits. As would be expected from its derivation,

it is of distinctly calcareous characters Houston loam is a very pro-

ductive soil, and is adapted lo a variety of crops, corn, cotion, oats

alfalfa, lespedeza and cowpeas should all do well, The phase is well

adapted to sweet potatoes and other vegetables. Corn and cotton are

the principal crops. Being located near West Point this soil has a

higher value than the other sandy types of the county.

PHEBA SILT LOAM = Where typically developed the surface soil of

the Pheba silt loam consists of six to ten inches of yellowish-gray

to light brown silt loam. The subsoil is a yellow silt loam somewhat

heavier in texture than the surface soil. Frequently below twenty-fow

inches the color becomes more or less mottled with gray and where the

drainage is poor this mottling may extend into the surface soil.

Pheba silt loam is confined to the extreme western part of the county

and includes the better drained areas of the flatwoods belt. There

are a few level divides which are poorly drained but the greater part f£

of it is sufficiently rolling to allow the surface water to run off

fapidly. The rolling areas are much more productive than the flat,

poorly drained ones. This type owes its origin to the yellow loam

formation, which cverlies the Lignitic clay in much of this section

of the county. The soil is frequently of a distinctly acid nature,

especially where insufficiently drained. The native vegetation con=

sists largely of post oak, black-jack oak and pine. This type supports

more merchantable pine than any other oil in the county. The rheba

silt loam ie hot a very productive type. Where first cleared it ¥

yields cotton fairly will but unless heavilymanured its productive~ 



cured on this type of 80il.

OKTIBBEHA FINL SANDY LOAlMe surface soil - This is underlain by

a brownish yellow subsoil, which below eighteen or twenty-four inches

invariably becomes grayish, with yellow brown, and red mottlings.

The texture of the subsoil is that of a rather tenacious sandy clay,

much less frdable than that underlying the Norfolk or Orangeburg finde

sandy loam. In the original state the surface soil has a brown to

grayish brown coloryg but after continuous cropping to cotton and corn

it becomes distinetly gfay, as a result of the depletion of organic ma

matter. This 1s one of the most variable types in the area, there

being many local variations caused by erosion and differences in drain

age conditions. In the more rolling areas the subsoil has a much

browner or redder color, while on the flat and poorly drained areas it

becomes mottled gray and pale yw. yellow.

The Sills CHALK @ccasionally outerops along the &teeper slopes

and where the surface has eroded and 1l4ft the subsoil exposed, which

is frequently the case on the hill sides, the type merges into Cke

tibbeha clay. The type is developed most extensively in the vicinity

of West Point and is usually rather closely associated with the prairie

sections of the county. Oktibbeha fine sandy loam has a rolling topoge

raphy, giving good drainage with out being too hilly for cultivation,

although the type is closely associsted with the calcareous chalk

formation and often underldén by limestone, the subsoil is invariably

distinctly acide. Originally this 80il supported a thick ngtive growth

of oak and other hardwoods such as hickory and maple. Where rightly

farmed the Oktibbeha fine sandy loam gives very good results with cote

bon

planted, cowpeas do well and their more general use in rotation with di

other crops would materially aid in maintaining the productivemess of

the soil. Peaches, figs, pears and other fruit trees produce well.

Thig soil is alsc well suited to the production of sweet potatoes and

strawberries, both of whieh are extensively grown in the vicinity of

Weet Point.

OKTIBBEHA CLAY had a gray toreddish-brown heavy clay loam to clay

surface soil, four to six inches deep. This is underlain by a mote

tled gray, yellow, and red or brown clay subsoil, which becomes grayer

with depth, so that three feet in depth it is seldom mottled except

with blotches of pale yellow clay. Where the drainage ie poor, the

subgoil becomes very gray, but in the more sloping areas it has a deep

reddish-brown color, slightly mottled with gray and yellow. This

type is closely associated with the Houston soil. The largest bodies

are found in the prairie section north and east of Vest Point and

north and west of Abbott. Oktibbeha elay is very probablyx derived in

part from th argillaceous shaly formation of cretaceous age. Oktibe

beha clay was originally timbered with post and black-jack oak, the

greater part of which has been cut and the land put into cultivation.

It is a very good cotton soil but not adapted to alfalfa. Cotton is

the chief crop with corn and oats of secondary importance. Oktib-

beha clay loam consiste of a dark-gray to brown surface soil having a

heavy loam texture, underlain at a depth of from eijht to ten inches hy

mottled gray, yellow and red or brown heavy, tenacious clay. The lare

ger area of this 4s around Abbott. The crop yields are about the same

as they are for fkkxikhskz Selma chalk.

ORANGEBURY FINE SANDY LOAM has a light fine sandy loam surface soil,

LJ Lh
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es with ang average of about ten inches. The subsoil is a deep~orange

or red rather friable sandy clay. Which very frequently becomes

with gray below three feet. The largest area of Orangeburg fine

sandy léam in this county is found in the northwestern section, where

it forms a high broken divide between Line and Houlka Creeks. The

more broken portions of this watershed are known as the Kilgore iills

and ie in thése hille that this soil 1s most typically developed.

Thee are two smaller areas in the eastern pari of the county borders

ing the Tombigbee valley. The Orangeburg fine sandy loam is derived

from the Lafayette formation, but it has been noticéably medified to

certain localities by earlier formations. Rather large amounis of

Mica are found in the subsoil in the northern = ection of the Kilgore

Hills. This type was originally forested with oak, hickory, and other

hardwood which still cover much of it. There is also pine along the

Tombipbee bluff, but little of it is of any commercial values. This

would be very good agricultural soil it it were not for its rough to-

pography. It is especially adapted to the growing of fruits and veg=-

etables and where it is level enough to cultivate properly cotton and

cowpeas produce well. Probably the most backward agricultural cone

ditions in the countyydexist on this type, where the hilly topogra-

phy makes the use of improved farm machinery impossible. The coun-

try occupied by this soil is sparsely settled, whites predominating.

NORFOLK FINE SANDY LOAM is the lightest textured soil in the

county. There are two distinct phases of the types in the area, which

owe their differences todrainage conditions. The surface soil of both

phages congisgts of gray fine sand to light fine sandy loam with an ave

erage depth of about ten inches. On the rolling uplands this material
 

“12s

is underlain by a yellow sandy loam which becomes more or less mote

tled with depth. The other phase which is confined to the more level

amease, ..os8 a yellow and graysubsoil, but ite texture ig the same as

that of the better drained phase. Near areas of Oktibbeha or Lufkin

fine sandy loam the subsoil becomes somewhat heavier and occasionally

grades into light sandy clay. The color also changes Lo a range yele

low near ihe boundaries of the Orangeburg fine sandy loam. Owing to

the light sandy texture of both surface and gubscil this type is able

to absorb large amounts of rainfall. This moisture rapidly perco-

lates into the subsoil allowing the surface to be worked soon after

rains, and it is never too compact $0 plow in the driest weather, ale

though the more levelareas remain wet for a considerable period after

hard rains, the greater type occupies rolling areas and the surface

drainage is adequate. The surface seldom becomes bro¥en enough for

gerioue ercsion to take place. The most exteneive developments of this

type occurs in the northwestern part of this county along the northe

ern side off Line Creek swamps and between Houlka Creek and Shuquatone

chee Creek in the extreme northern section of the area. Ihe type owes

ite origin largely to tha Lafayette sands and gravels, which represent

one oi the latest formatione of the upland. The level

lands adjoining Line Creek bottom appear to have been influenced to

some extent by alluvium from this streams In such places the soil

resembles the Lufkin fine sandy loam in ¢ddor, but differs from it in

having a distinctly lighter textured subsoil. The native vegetation

consists of oak, hickory, and gum with some scattering piney and there

are extensive areas which have never been cleared. Norfolk fine sandy

loam is nota productive soil. It is betteraddpted to garden crops
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and emall fruite than to field crops. Lespedeza and cowpeas should

grow well on this soil. Cotton and sweet potatoes are about the one

ly important crops grows

LUFKIN CLAY has a @€ray to light-brown surface soil with a depth

of three to six inches. The texture varies from a heavy silt loam or

clay loam to clay. The surface becomes very hard during dry weather,

so that there is only a short period when the type can be cultivated

satisfactorily, and even then it requires meiderablgl work to get it

into condition for planting. This soil is confined wholly to the

flatwoods section. It occurs commonly where the Lignitic clay is ex-

posed, which is generally along sireams. The most extensive area is

found in the northeweetern part of the county along Prairge Creek.

Smaller areas are scattered through out the western pari of the county.

The Lukin clay is largely forested with scrub oak. Very little of it

has ever been put under cultivation and that which is farmed pives

very poor yield. The type is settled largely by negroes, many of whom

own their own farms. Cotton and corn are the leading crops, more

thopough drainage, and the incorporation of organic matter into the

soil would greatly improve the productiveness. Lufkin fine sandy loam

has a gray rather heavy fine sandy loam surface, six to twelve inches

deep, underlain by a very plastic gray or gray and yellow mottled sane

dy clay, both the soil and the subsoil are commogly streaked or mottled

with iron staine and frequently small iron concretions are scattered

over the surface. Thig type ie more difficult to culiivate than would

be expected from the texture of the surface soil. This is due to the

heavy impervious subsoil and poor surface rainage as well as to the FW

low organic content of the top soil. This is not a very important type
hm
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of the county, as it is never found in large bodies. It is scatterdd

over the county generally along the édges of the larger bottom lands.

It is occasionally covered with”shallow sheet of water in rainy seas-

ons but it never occurs as true bottom lands In origin Lufkin fine

sandy loam ies very closely associated with the Lufkin clay. The surfsl

face soil very probably has been derived from a shallow depogit of the

Lafayette sands. Like the Lufkin clay this type is of an acid nature

and ie covered with practically the same timber growth. Very little

of the type has ever been under cultivation, most of it being timber

ed with a native growth of willow oak, post oak, red oak and gum.

It is not a fertile soil, but where adequately drained produces fair

crops of cotton, and cornis alge grown to some extent but the yield

is always light. The subsoil is too acid for the growing of alfalfa,

but \eepedesa and cowpeas could be produced profitably and would

materially improve the soil if grown for a few years. Lufkin silt

loam eonsists of about eight inches of a gray sili loam underlain by

a yellow and gray silty clay. This type is often stained more or less

with iron and frequently small iron coneretions are scattered over

the surface. The tosal area of the type in thie county is not as §

gredk as that of the Lufkin clay. The largest body is located between

Line and Johnson creeks, in the extreme western pari of the county.

Other smaller patches are scattered through out the flatwoods portion

occupying the flattest and most poorly drained sections of the area

covered by the yellow loan formation. The surfage soil owes its or-

igin directly to this formation. The difference between it and the

Pheba silt loam is the result of its continued poor drainage and the

Lignitic clay. type is heavily forested with oak, gum and hick= 



ory. It ie not cultivated at all, being too flat and wet. Besides

it is a very poor soil and could not be expected to produce profitable

crops unless heavily fertilized.

OCKLOCKNEE CLAY congists of a shallow brownish surface soil varying

from four to eight inches in depth and having either a heavy clay

loam or clay texture, underlain bya gray and yellow mottled to gray

and brown mottled plastic clay. As a rule thisf§ soil of Bhuquatone-

chee swamps has a darker surface soil and consequently more closely

resembles the Trinity clay than is usually the case. Tlie Ocklocknee

clay forms the greater part of the large bottom land areas. These

bottoms vary in width from a few rods along the smaller strcamg to a

mile or more along the rivers. The most extensive bodies are located

along Shuguatonchee creek and Line and Houlka and Tibbe creeks. The

afeas are flat and poorly drained. The land along the small streams

are seldom flooded for more than a few hours at a time but along the

larger stireamg they are often covered for severaldays to a depth

of three to eight feet. This type is heavily tirgred with oak, gum,

and hickory with a dense undergrowth composed largely of cane. Corn

and cotton$f are the principal crops grown on the cleared areas and they

will probakly remain so, though they could well be rotated

with some The soil is not as productive as the Trinity clay

or the Ocklocknee silt loam. Alfalfa may be produced on some parts

if drainage is established, but in most cases the soil is too acid

for this e@rop.

The type is found along most of the small streams in the sandy regions

of the county. It is distinetly of alluvial origin, being composed

frock fhLhesand bry the

. from the yellow loam formation. 

mall bottoms oceupied by this soil have been cleared and put
under cultifation. They are planted mainly to cotton and corn and on
account of’ Lhe variable character of the soil the yield varies widely.
Oats and sugar cane are also grown to some extent.
of this tyre

ihe sandy areas
is well adapted to cowpeas and vetch.

ithe Ocklodknee clay loam consists of a light brown loam to clay
loam surfa e soil from four to ten inches deepj,underlain
brown to gray and yellow mottled clay loam or clay.
in the ZxXXWe Tombigbee River bottom and oceurs here
limited areas long

by a light

this type oceurs

a Cd there in
slopes of some of the other areas bordering their

courses. such of this type ie still in forest, consisting of oak,
hickory, and cypress. Considerable areas have been cleared snd put.”
under cultivation, and all would be valuable farm land if they ¢ ould :
be protected from overflow. Under present conditions much of the
type ie of little agricultural value except for pasture. In places
considerable cane is found which makes excellent vinter grazing. In
places considerable WineBEXPUNA cotton and corn is grown+

Ocklocknee gilt loame ihe surface of the Oeklocknee silt loam
1s a 1i:ht brown or chocolate colored silt loamy, with a depth of ten

underlain by a yellow or gray and yellow heavy silt
loam to gray loame The type varies considerably, as co the others
found In the bottoms of the smaller streams.

to fifteen inches,

It is moet typically
developed in the "flatwoods" section of the county. The most impore
tant areas of the type found along Standing Reedy Little wandy Bluff,
Suny Double Cabin, Long Branch, and the headwaters of Line and Johnson
creeks. Thies type ie alluvial, being derived largely through wash

Originally the type waa timbered with
gum, but the greater part is now S2eared and under cultivatione
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It is a very fertile sofl and highly prized by the farmers. It is welll

adapted to both cotton and corn and other e¢rops such as cowpeas, cane

and pasture grasses. Corn and cotton are the chief crops grewn.

Trinity

clgy

has a deep, dark, gray-black surface soil, which is gen~

erally of a distinetly calcareous nature and rich in organic matter. This

material Los a depth of about twelve inches and grades gradually into.a

somewhat lighter colored clay. The larger amount of lime combined sith

the abundance of humus gives the surface soil a remarkably friable siruc=

ture for a soil having such a heaWy texture. It becomes very sticky

when wet, but cracks and crumbles when dryj because of its granular struce

ture it is commonly known as "buckshot " land." Along the stream courses

which extend from the prairie section into the aandier upland region the

type is more or less uRinfluenced by sandy wash. This soil, however, is

confined almost exclusively to the bottom lands along the streams in the

calcareous prairies. It also occurs along the edges of the larger swamps

where the Selma oud crops along the bluffs or where the trébutaries

from surrounding prairies have deposited their sediment. The Irinity clay

owes ite origin entirely to the wash from the selma chalk formation. IU

represents the reworked materials from upland soils t.at have been formed

through the disintergration of the limestone. Mach of this type was ireee

less in its virgin state. Along the larger sireams it was originally

timbered with ocak, maple, and gum. At present it Las practically all

been cleared and put under cultivation. The soil found along the smaller

stream valleys in the calcareous prairie is generally more productive than

that along the edgee of the larger swamps. In the latter localities the

subsoil is grayer and not so high in lime. However, it is one of the

moet productive types in the area wherever foundand is adapted to a varie!

TORS ___1t_isunquestionablybetteradaptedia.predustionaf. corr

e)l8e

and cotton than any other type in the ¢oumty. Johnson grass makes a

luxuriant growth when once established. AJfalfa, cowpeas, vetehy and

other legumes are also crops that give excellent results. It 1s not,

however, adapied to the growth of fruit and vegetables. Corny cotton,

alfalfa, catsy and Johnson grass are the leading Crops.

Loam consists of from eight to fourteen inches

of a gray-brown a yellowish~brown to orange colored sandy loamy, which

frequently becomes mottled below twenty-four inches. The typis very

uniform , except the the areas on the lighter ridges are covered with

fine sand tv a greaterdepth. The Cahaba fine sandy loam is found along

the Tombigbee River. The largest area occurs about two miles north

of Waverly, and the only other bedy of importance ie loeted just sbuth

of the same places The type was originally timbered, but it is now large |

ly cleared and under cultivation. forms the chief crops, hows

ever, corn is grown tc scme extent, though the yields are rather light.

The type is well adapted to cowpeas, peanuts, veteh and all truck erops

| ie pragtically the same throughout its profiles

The surfuce iy extending to a depth of six to eight énches consists of

a light-brown to yellow fine sand which has a grayish or brownishappeare

ance when thoroughly dry. This is underlgin by a reddish yellow or browne

ish yellow fine sand to a depth of thirty inches or more, occasionally &

yellow sandy clayey like that forming the subsoil of the Cahaba fine sandy

loamy, if found at twenty-four to iL.irty-six inches. The type is closely

associated with the Caheba fine sandy loam, and like the latter occupies 3
what is probably the second boitom of the Tombigbee River. It is of :

the same origin, ocgupies practically the game levey and 18 HEX inune

dated occasionally. It is a much lighter soil, however, and does not ght

give nearly as heavy yield as ihe fine dandy loam. Cotton, potas

| 1).SONNES12.OM... (3,ius!
by Be L, Uorthen 



Mineral

Deposits

There are no mineral deposits of any special value in

Clay County. Mr. J. T. Ruble, Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce

of West Point spent a good part of three summers, 1828«20=30,in ex=

ploring the county for these formationss On the tops of the Kilgore

Hille in the western part of the county were found deposits of iron

pyrites, a low grade irohore. This material is used in making heavy

casting as it is only valuable for weight and not for strengths

In Clay County, this has been used in surfacing the roads. The de~

posits are not extensive, average only four feet in depth, probably

left on the tops of these hills during the glacial period.(1)

References

Ruble, Je Te memes Point, Miss

stag
s

(1) J. T. Ruble, West Point, Miss.
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Clay County

The word "forest" is of Latin derivation coming from the word

"foris", meaning "out of doors", and suggesting vast spaces of luxe

uriant growth of trees, vines, and shrubs. Second only to the earth

itself, the forest is man's most useful servant. When this beautiful

land of ours was created, many beautiful and valuable gifts were bes

stowed uponit. The fairy godmother, "Flora" wishing the young Lo

¢hild to grow up in beautiful and healthful surroundings, place it in

a "wooden Cradle" and thus it was kept until able to take care of ite

self.

Trees have long been the theme of poets, painters, and song

writers. Is there anything more beautiful than Joyce Kilmer's poem,

"Trees?"

"I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose mouth is prest
Against the *th's sweet flowing breast.

A tree that looks at God all
A Tr ur Tats an opal

Upon wiose bosom snow has lain.
Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree."

In Bibical times thought was given to trees. The first reference

is from Genesis a'd reads as follows: "Out of the ground made the Lord 
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God to grow every living tree that is a pleasant eight and good far

food." From this reference we gather trees were first valued for

their beauty and food, Further on in Bibical history we find trees

were used in the construction of buildings.

"But Solomon was building his own house of the forest of

the length thereof was an hundred cubits, upon rows of cedar pillars,

with cedar beams upon the pillars, and it was coveredwith cedar above

upon the beams, that lay on forty-five pillars, fifteen in a rows" (1)

All the wood used in the construstion of the temple came from the

Lebanon valley. Cedars in that section grew to be large and beauti~

ful. They were cut down made into rafts and floated down the coast

from Tyre to Joppa and thence carried overland to Jerusalem where work

men used them in the construction of the temple.

The oldest living things in the world are trees. It has been

said that the huge redwoods and sequoias in the states along the Pa~

cific coast were fighting their way upward for hundreds offfeet for

"a place in the sun" long before Columbus discovered Americas

Trees and everyghing that liveSamong them are 14ke people whom

you know in your community. Is it because forests and their products

are 80 common we take them for granted? |

"More than any other natural resource, wood has contributed to the

social, cultural, and industrial esteblishment and expansion of the

average community in the United States." (2)

Figuratively speaking our civilization wes cared out of wood.

The first settlers along the Atlantic coast would have perished had

it not been for the friendly trees. Trees have been one of the greate

est factorys toward making the world a better place in which to live.

The Indian,i and early settler looked upon the forest mot only

) Natu Research Dept. Us S¢ Chamber of Commerce, Veashington,D«Ce 4
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as their home but a refuge for animals. Most of the poineers came to

America for gold but they soon realized that the wealth of the "New

world" was abdve ground rather than underground as they had first im-

agined: The vast forests provided homes, food and shelter for the

cojonistss Later they established a trade with the"mother country”

in foreet products.

Has there ever been a time when you could mot "knock om wood®™

We should consider at this time the pleasures, comfodts, and conven-

iences of the daily lives of the hundred and fifty million people withe

in the boundaries of the United States. You probably rise in the morme
ing from your wooden bed and walk on the wooden floor of your wooden

home; the soap you use may contain aleohol which was from a

wooden paste; then you probably put on hose and underwear made from

wood fibre. As you draw on your shoes remember it was a tree that

contributed tannin to color thems The chairs you sit om, the table
upon which your meals are served were made of wood. The newspapers

which you enjoy daily are made of wood pulp printed with ink

tured from a forest produet, the news was received over wires supported

by wooden poles. Almost every day we travel in automobiles with woode

en spokes and wheels. The food we eat the clothes we wear and the many

supplies necessary for the home are received in containers made from

wood products. :

"In one year 65 asres of forest or 41,176 trees wore used in make

ing postage stamps. Had the pulp been used in making newspapers, |

491604000 T=column 20-page newspapers could have been printed. Hod *

the trees been converted into lusber 65 bungalods could have beem
Trees contrary to other crops enrich the soil, The dead leaves

and twigs die fall to the grount
AaIAAshb

(1)First Steps in Southern Forestry by Egerton, page 160 
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| fertile for grasses, shrubs, and wéld flowers. This fertiliser or

humas acts like a sponge soaking up the rain water and distributing

it gradually rather than in a rushing stream leaving the soil inku11des

gunbaked and dry. It has been found that trees improve ihe flood

situation. They slow up the run-off water at the same time saving the

the most valuable part of the soil, and they reduce the clogging of streams

which cuts down their carrying capacity and adds to flood dangers

If you observe springs you wi'l see what a large part trees play

in regulating the flow and purity of water. If all the trees are cut

from around springs they usually "dry up" thus reducing the flow of water

in creeks and rivers.

Trees temper the climate making it cooler in summer and warmer in

winter.

Forests take up carbomiceacid gas and give out life giving oxygen.

Carbonic-acid gas if present in too great qua)rtities is injurious both

to animal and to human life.

Since trees are so much help to the world, let us hopethat there

may never be a time when we can't "knoekon wood." Zypesof

Forest

Jrees

About 58 to 60 percent or 30,007 acres of Clay County land is in

forest. The eastern portion of the county or the Black Prairie belt

is almost treeless. Seientists have definitely proved that trees have

never grown in this section. The soil is not adapted to the growth of

trees. There is a beautiful legend concerning the reascn for this lack

of trees.

"Long, long ago, as the legend goes, there was a great drouth,

AUAIHIB SR
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All the vegetation withered and died. This was during the era of the

dinosaur, These animals ate all the vegetation, then ate the trees.

After all the supply ofDad been exhausted the dinesaurs moved westward.

Reaching the Mississippi River at the present site of Memphis they cleare

ed the river at one leap and never returned to what is now the prairies

of Mississippi.” (1)

There are four types of forest trees in Clay County vist conifers,

hardwoods, fruite-bearing, and cultivated or ornamental trees.

Under conifers we have three species of trees, the yellow and shorte

leaf pines and the cypress. The leaves of the short-leaf (yellow pine)

are in Rlusters of two or three from three to five inches long, slender

and flexible and dark blue green. The cones, some of them almost three

inches long often hold to the twigs for three or four years. The small

seed are winged and are distributed by the wind. The leaves of the yellow
pine are from six to nine inches long and are borne in a cluster. In

the spring the bright elumpes of them at the end of branches gives a lux-

uriant appearance to the tree. The burp, about three or five inches long

ripens in the autumn of the second year and are widely distributed by the

wind. The cypress grows in low marshy places~espeecially along the Tome

bigbee Rivee. The fruit is a cone or ball about aninch in diameter.

By far the largest number of forest trees are the hardwoods. There
are about four species of hickory alonee water hickory, white hickory,

pignut hickory, and scaly bark hickory. There are two kinds of cotton

woods- the swamp cottonwood and the Carolina poplar. These trees are not

satisfactory for shade as the leaves begin to fall by midsummer and the

"eotton" from the femaly or seed-~bearing tree is often a nuisance. The

(1)E. T. Winston,the

The wind in the leaves makeasound2sof 
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There are seventeen variiies of oaks in Miscissippi, about twelve kinds

in Clay County which consist of white oak, post oak proper, overcup oaky

durand oaky small chestnut oak, chestnut ocaky red ocaky willow oak, water

oaky black Jack oaky black ocak and forked leaf white ocak. There are two

member<of the elm family- red elm and rock elm or slippery elm. Elms

are noted for their beautiful shade. Redy sap, black and Tupelc gums

grow in Clay County forests. Among the lesser varities of forest trees

are the red birchy willow, sassafras, hackberry, ironwood, buckthorn, box

elder, linn and cucumber.

Conservationsgencies

Man has long recognized the falue of forests. Mosesy when travele

ing through the wilderness commanded the children of Israel to be careful

in their manner of cutting down trees.

The seed of forest conservation work was sown in colonial days.

Laws were passed saying when and how to set out forest fires. The ine

itial work of the government toward conservation was stated in 1799 when

Congress appropriated money for a certain tract of timber to be used sole=

ly for future ship buildings In 1886 a division of forestry wa: estabe

lished in the United States Department of Agriculture. In 1911 the Forest

Servicebegan to cooperate with the state in the protedtion of lands on

forested watersheds and navigable streams from the great enemy-fires.

For the past decade the South has forged ahead in the forestry

movement. Most people reklige what the great forests mean to this sec

tion and the danger of their destruction. Mississippi created a forestry

department in 1926 with Fred Merrill as State Foresters (1)

Of course the general agencies which operate all over the state

aan 1
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Such as schools, press, State Forestry Commission, Lxtension Departe

ment of State College, United States Department of Agriculturey The

Forest and Park Survey have done their share in conservation work. How

ever, very little has been done in a concrete way to preserve our forests. §

The public of Clay County as well as other schools in the state

ris epg in Soupthe ry by Edgerton. This book through

the school children has been instrumental in getting the publie inter

ested in cur forests and in saving our trees.

The United States Department of Agriculture, Extension Departe

ment of State College issue bulletins from time to time which are sent

free or at a small cost to the people requesting them. These bulletins .

are very helpful.

The State Forestry Commission sponsors geveral picture shows whieh

are given in the public gchoolssthe purpose being to interest the peo=

ple in our forests and especially in conservation.

The Forest and Park Survey sponsored bythe Mississippi Forestry

Commission, and under the direction of Miss Nexhie May VWellsy began

operating in Clay County March 3, 1038. The purpose of this project is

to gather material for and to prepage forestry exhibits that will aid ;

in the perpetuating and conserving Clay County forests and forests lands.

The project also has made surveys to gather information which we hope

will help in preserving the forest resources and aid those industries

which depend upon the forest for their raw materiale The work of thie

projeet is mostly educational. Through the cooperation of the farm

and home agents a large pereent of the people of the coun=

try have been enlisted in a campaign to preserve. the forests by prevents

‘ing forest fires. (1)

Mr. J. W. Helms, Clay County Farm Agent, through the Extension

nopveSE. RYASRDR

(1) Mies Nahhie May Wells, West Pointy Mss. 
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Department of State College hae secured several thousand black locust
h school would not be surprised {if a teacher or visitor were to ask

geedlinge and sold them 10 Vol Browny We Le Clietty Roy Moseley and igh ry

if they had seem what was happening the piney woods in Feb or

other farmers of the Sontpelier neighborhood to be transplanted on their a mE as happening piney ruary

2
March? How many could answer offhands "The pine trees are in bloom"?

arms.

“
Find and examine its structure. The large

A Civilien Conservation Camp was located on the site of Payne ind a dogwood blossom R = 8

Field or some six or eight miles north of West Point, Clay County. This

camp was in operation about two years, closing September 30, 1837. The

white petals ar: leaf bracts and not flower petals. The cluster of

flowerete at the center of the four white leaf petals is the real Dlossome

The bridal array of showy leaf petals 18 a temptation to thoughtless

work of thie camp was confined to thirteen farms. The workers eet out
re=by 10 f much of this beau With the white

several thousand trees, the greatest number being black locust, on farms passers-by 10 sirip the tree 01 much © auty i

|
eal pet £ ered the true flowers, and berries whi

not profitable for cotton and corn cultures
leaf petals, of course, are gathered 8 which

vould be borm of ‘ 4. That much le
The Soil Conservation Project under the capable management of would be borm of the flowers are therefore destroyed. That less

J. E. Gates hae been operating in Clay County for over two years. Ale seed is developed, and this woodsy spot is lhe poorer for every branch

though hie work ie soil conservation, incidentally he is helping in forest stripped, not only in present beauty but in future growth and renewal of

conservation. His work ig confined to eertain watbreheds located in the beauty. besides, the flowers, when removed from Uie ire, Soon wither

whereas if left on the tree they will last many days longer and will

fulfil their mieeion in lifes The birds suffer, as well as passers=Black Prairie beet of Clay County. Some twenty-nine varities of trees

and shrubs or apnroximately 536,450 treee and shrubs have been transe

planted. Black locusty red oak, peman, pine and hickory constitute the

largest majority of trees set oute The black locust is to supply posits

by who are content tc share ilhls beauty of nature rather than selfishly

profit for a few short hows at the cost of great injury to the tree

that offered the gift. It has been estimated that forty different

birds feed on the berries of the dogwood.for the farm. Many of the other varities, especially the oaks are for

future woodlots. The farmers are not only instructed in transplanting

trees, but in pruning and selective cuttings Some years hence it is

hoped that mo farmer in Clay County will be fored to go away from his get the start of the leaves.

home for his weed supplye (1) i woode Some treesy suchas the hickories, oaks, gweet gum, and others,

have two kinds of flowers, stamindte and phstillate-or pollen~bearing

and ovary-bearinge on the same tree. Some bear the different blossoms

on different trees, as the red cedar and the holly, the tupelo and pere

gimmon., The waxy blossoms of the "sweet magnolia" of the South are

eonspicuous against the dark green leaves. They appear ai intervals

during the summer. The swamp bay and the big-leaf cucumber tree, which |

50cn00RA0DD9Od : aleo belong 10 the< magnolia family, have

(1) J. E« Gates, Director S441 Conservation Project, West Point, Misa.

Some trees blossom at the time the new leaves appearj some blooms

This latter is the case with the doge

Forest trees bear flowers and fruit as do other plants, although

the flowerd often pass unnoticed. How many students about to enter

A TRSo 
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white petals. The yellow poplar is often called the tulip tree bee

cause of the greenish-yellow tulip-ghaped flowers which appear in April,

The redbud bears its purplish-red pea~shaped flowers in numerous clusi~

ers along the twigs and small branches, before or at the time the leaves

appear. It is the rival, or rather the perfect foil, of the dogwood.

A ride through the woods where these two dressy damsele of the tree

world are in blossom is one long to be remembered.

Other tree flowers are the fragrant racemes of Lhe black locust}

the flower clusters of the maples and lindens; the catkins of the willowy

cottonwood, birch, hornbeam, oaks, and panicles of the catalpa.

There are many varieties of fruitebearing forest trees. Any

seed-containing body produced by a plant is known to botanists as its

"fruit." The following are some of the many forms of forest-tiree

fruitss

Agornss The oaks

Ballss Sweet gum, sycamore

Berriess Black pum, basswood (linden), dogwood, holly, sassafras

Cones or "burrs"s Pines, cypress, cedars

Cone resembling a cucumber: cucumber tree

Orange-like balls Osage orange

Nuts: Black walnut, beechy hickories, pecal, chestnut, chinquepin

Podss Willow, redbud, catalpay locust

Roulded head containing red berries: Magnolia

Samara (key or winged fruit): elms, maples ashes

Food much prized by birds: Fruit of dogwoody red cedar, red mulberry,

pine

Persimmon. The persimmon or "simmon" tree has a pulpy

———wePTR. Several.Rand.seeder~ThefruitPUTTO  

later
firct flowers to awaken and venture forth in the spring, them “wild

honeysuckle" or asalea and yellow jasamine moke the diteh banks and

low damp places beautiful with their profusicn of blossoms. In SUNNSS

the black-eyed-susan reigns supremd. Yellow seems to be the the pre-

doninant eoler of the fall parade of wild flowers. The goldenrod and

wild aster p:nctuate the roadside seenery with their beauty until late

frost.

FAMIAY==~ A marsh femily with perennial roots. Very grace

ful and such sdmired by artists. Flowers have no corolla or calyxe

It blossoms in June and July and is found in most all the swamps in

the county The leaves are flat, swordeshaped, light green and usually

grow higher than the flower-spike. The fruit is dry and msutelike.

NARROS-LEAVED ARROWHEAD has very narrow ieaves. It grows in challow

vaters It blooms in August and September, and has very small flowers.

is an herd with stieky juices and a leafy stems It has

The flowers which consist of three blue petals

appear fron ley to Auguste

DAY FLOWER sometimes called "Asiatic Day Flower" is a dooryard species.

It has 1isht blue flowers, a hearteshaped spathe and lanced-shaped

leaves. It blodms from June to October, the blossoms staying open for

& day onlys

YELLOW MEADOW LILY is found in low meadowse It has lance-sheped leaves |

growing about the stalks The flowers, bell-shaped snd pendulous, are

deep yellow or orange on the inside dotted with brown spots, end light

yellow on the outside. Usually there are several flowers on one stem

at the summit of the plants Wild bees sip the honey from the flower

eup of this 1ilys The drooping position of the flower prevents the main

long narrow sLems.
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humsn beings and animale C0. (1)

Historic

irceg

There are very few historic trees of Clay County standing at the

There are two weeping willow trees in the yard of Mrs.

Street, West Point, rooted from a tree standing
present time.

We Ae Nash on Travis

at Mount Vernon, Virginia, the ancestral home of George waghington, and

donated to the local chapter of the De A, R's.

Eregk

1reee

A freak tree is to be found in the yard of Mre. Lebert Smith on

Court Street, West Point, Mississipple For a distance of about two

feet from the ground this tree has one trunk, from there it branches

out into two separate trees, one a pear tree and the other a pecan, and

the fruit of both 1s eatables (2) There is another freak tree in

Tibbee swamp about four miles south of West Point. Two irees growing

near each other are separate wo a height of ab ut fifteen feet where

they unite and form one trunk. (3)

Elowers

The wild flowers of Clay County compare favorably and are about

the same as those of adjoining counties. From the earliest spring

to late fall the roadside, field, and siream are made lovely by the

many colored blossoms of our wild flowers. Violets are sbout the
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7 by De Priscilla Edgerton
(1) Firs

2) Mrs. Elizabeth Bouchillon, West Point, Miss.
3) Eugene Vakker, West Point, Miss.
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honey causes the flowers to swing as though they were in a won

It blossoms in June and July.

YELLOW LADIE'S SLIPPER or Moccasin Flower is a member of the orchid

family and one of the most sticking kind, It is tall, with a slender

leafy stem. The lip of the flower is shaped somewhat like a moccasin

or wooden shoey it is of a brilliant spotted with purple.

The petals are narrow, twisted, and of a greenish color, streaked with

purple. It blooms from May through July.

WATER LILY is found in quiet waters. It has a very large, white,sweet-:

scented flower of wax-like sppearance, which opens in the morning and

¢loses in the day. The flowers have many petals arranged in rows,

with stamens of bright gold. The leaves are gircular, heart-shaped

at base, deeply cleft, smooth margin without toothing and are of a dark

green color on upper surface, light pink below. It blooms from June

to October,

SWAMP BUTTERCUP grows in moist places all over the county. The flowers,

yellow and one on a stem appear from April to August.

SWAMP ROSE has very ornamental olive-green, notched-shaped leaves. The

flowers, deep pink and blooming in clusters are followed by a red fruit,

somewhat resembling a tiny apple. It is a thorny plant growing on the

borders of swamps and streams, Nlooms appear from June to august. “8

PASTURE ROSE is of the thorny family and likes to grow in dry rocky platese

The single flowersj,congisting of five pet&ds, are pink with golden

centers. It blooms from July to Auguste.

YELLOW WOOD SORRELL is a very common plant found along roadsides, nw

barnyards and also én cultivated grounds. The flowers have five yellow

petals with yellow stamens. The leaf is divided into three leaflets,

heart-shaped and acid to the taste. The flower is succeeded by small

pods with points at the ends, It blossoms from May to October.
ttiteduted 
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DOWNY VIOLET grows near the Tombigbee NiVEry ANG DiOVES ium April w

sume. It has small yellow flowers veined with purple.

BIRD=-FOOT VIOLET is found growing on sunny hillsides, in sandy soil. It

blooms from April to June.

PINK AZALEA grows in the open woods in damp low places. Flowers grow

in clusters of pink to purple at the base. The flowers which appear

in April and Mey precedd the leaves.

INDIAN PINK ie found im rich shady places flower is tublar, red out~

side with five yellow lobes. The blossoms appéar on one side of the

stalk from May to July.

YELLOW FALSE JASAMINE is a vine, 1ts name being of Latin derivation mean

evergreen or nearly 80. Its flowers are large yellow, funnel-ghaped

growing in clusters and appearing in the early spring.

COMMON MILKWEED is very numerous all over Clay County. It is a tall

slender plant. The flowers appearing from June to August are small

and colored lavendsr to deep lilac. The small geed are— in soft

ngotton" and when dmy are scattered by the wind.

WILD MORNING GLORY is very common to Clay County. Ehe flowers appear

from June to August, and are very colorful.

DOWNY PHLOX ie found in dry places and blossoms from May to July. Ihe

leaves are lance~shaped and grow alternately on the stem. The flowers

growing in clusters at the top of the stems are purple tinged with pink.

This plant thrives best in dry places.

FOR-GET-ME-NOT is a perennial plant with rough hairy leaves and small

sky blue flowers. It is found in damp places blooming from May to Aug

ust.

CATNIP is a very common member of the mint family; its foliage, aromati

is pleasing to the taste of cats. It is a hollow-stemmed plant, has

heart-shaped leaves, oblong and indented, and white down the eenter. It
nS   
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blooms from July to September.

GROUND ie a small plant that eseeps over the

ground in country spaces. The leaves are round, kidnay-shaped, their

edges cut into round lobes and their surface soft-haired and much veine

ed. It has small purple flowers growing in clusters which appear from

Mey to Julye

FIGWORT FAMILY is a large family of bitter herbs, some narectic and

some polsonous.

GREAT MULLEIN is a very common member of the family. It grows

to a height of six feet under favoreble conditions, along roadsides in |

fields and in cultivated ground. Its stem is large and strong flanked

by large strong leaves of a silver-green color. The yellow flowers

grow on a spike terminating the stem. The leaves at the base of the

plant are arranged in the form of a rosette. The leaves dried and

steeped are supposed to have mecicinal velue. It blooms from June to

Septembere

COMMCH PLANTAIN 48 so hardy that it might be termed a "weed". The leave

es are large, somewhat heart-shaped and ribbed, thick and tough. The

flower stalk is tall and cylindrical, with small white flowers om it.

It is very common in waste places blooming from June to September

TRUMPET OR CORAL HONEYSUCKLE is a vine. The leaves are oblong, deep

green and almost smooth. The flowers are tublar growing in whorls

and terminating the spike. The leaves have five lobes at the topybe=

ing red outside and yellow inside. The top leaves are united into

one round leaf, through which the stem, seemingly penetrates. The

leaves stay grren throughout the year. This species is widely cultie

vated in gardens, not only for its blececms but for ite berries. It

is very attractive to humming birds. It blooms from April to August. 



sharply toothed, and green in color. The light yellow flower~heads

are arranged in clusters and terminate the btems of the plant. It is

found everywhere in damp thickets and along roadsides. It bloomsfrom |

July to September.

EARLY GOLEEN-ROD is found in dry places, in thickstsyon ditch banks =nd

blooms from June to October.

GOLDEN ASTER has a slender stem, bears few heads and has lance~-shped

leaves, long and narrow. The solitary flowers, yellow im color, grow

at the end of the branches. This plant is found growing in dry places

and blooms from AUgust to October.

NEW ENGLAND ASTER has a strong stem, with many very smallghairyylance~

shaped leaves, toothless and and heart-shaped at the base.

The purple flowers appearing from August to Ogtober, grow in large

terminal clustePs and are very showy and beautiful.

OXEYE DAISY is found in meadows and fields blooming from June to Sep=

tember. The flowers white with yellow centers appear on an erect stem.

BLACK-EYED-SUSAN is a very rough and hairy specimen, its stems stout

and branching near its base. The disk of the single, large flower

head, which when the pollen ie ripe, makes a yellow gircle Its golden 1

yellow rays curve slightly backward. Blooms from June to September,

PASTURE THISTLE has a very large, purple fragrant flower. The stem is

short and strong. The leaves are light green, oblong, lance~shaped,

slightly hairy and divided into prickly lobes. Blossoms from July to

September,

COMMON DANDELICE is very common in pasture and fields, invades lawns

and gardens sometimes begoming a pest. It has long deeply toothed leave

es and bright flowers, deep gold in the center becoming paler along

the edges. Each flower on a hollow stem later becomes a fluffy globe

of silky down. The leaves of the dandelion make very excellent  

| Ee

and have medicimal value. Blossoms from May to July.(1)

WILD FERN ia found all over Clay Coumty growing in damp places.

SWEET WILLIAM is found all over the coumty. It has very pretty

purple blossoms. Some people have sugcesafully cultivated them.

JACKSON VINE is a species of bamboe and is an evergreen vine. It

is found on Tibbee Creek and the Tombigbee River.

PRIMROSE is found in pastures, fields and along the roadsides all ove

the gounty. It is a small plant with 1ight pink single blossoms. It

is very besutiful along the roadsides in the prairie section during

the late spring and early summer.

QUEEN ANN'S LACE is a lace-like white flower found all over Clay Coum

We

is a tall shrub with large green leaves. Large clusters

of white blooms appear aheu$ April followed by red berries, which

are much prized by birds and chickems.

INDIAN PAINT BRUSH is a red flower common to the county.
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when Columbus landed on the western continent thinking il was

the Bast Indjes, he gave the inhabitants their rag¢ial name, "The

Indians" and the name has clung to them since that time. As these

aboriginal inhabitants had no written language, consequently we have

no authentic history of them prior to the advent of the white man,

but since that time the history of the Indians has been closely ine

terwoven in American history. But time, the great factor of the Unie

verse, and the history of America unfolded rapidly as eivilization

swept over the continent, sweeping the red man with ite

Many beautiful legends, songs, and falklore cling to the inde

jansy and writers of fiction, both novelists and poets, have found a

pare field from which to draw rich material to embellish their tales

and poems, giving to us both interesting and fanciful reading. Pere

hape the one most widely known is Longfellow's "Song of Hiawatha“.

"Hiawatha" we might say, is almostimmortal, for as long as here is

an American child who can read, this rhythmic poem will be read and

loved.

irdbes

Before the advent of the white man to thie country and even

somewhat later, the CHOCCHUMAS roamed the beautiful prairies and

nills of what is now Clay County. The Chocchumas, Or more correctly 
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tween the Chickesaws and the Choclaws, extending from the mouth of

the Yalobusha River to the eastern limits of the present counties of

Oktibbeha and Clay. They received their name from the custom of

planting a long pole in the center of their villages, at the Lop of

which they placed gourds for the nesting of the martin, the scalps of

their enemies slain in battle and other paraphernalia of a gruesome

sort. When the wind moaned through these trophies, the Chocki-humas

congidered it an omen that onetheir wribe was slain by one or the

other of their neighbors, and with utter indifference they would

send a war party out after Chickasaw or Choctaw scaipse

These unpleasant neighbors finally became so obnoxious to both

the larger tribes that they joined forces and exterminated them root

and branche

It is related by the chroniclers of the DeSoto expedition that

during his stay among the Chickasaws, in the winter of 154C«41, he

went with them on a foray against the Chocki~hugas. (1)

After many years of hostilities, tlhe Chickasaws and Choclaws

exterminated the Choecchumas in a battle at Si five miles

from Starkville, Mississippi, and about ten miles west of West

the county seat of Clay County. This battle took place about the

year 1770. The mound on Line Creek at Lyon's Bluff where the Choe-

chumas had their moet noted stronghold is distinctly formed. At this

point the creek makes a bend to the north, forming a horseshoe, cone

taining about eight acres. A rampart, some traces of which may still

be seen, extended across the neck of land, connecting as it were, the

two ends of the horseshoe. This enclosure, strongly fortified, was

eccupied by the Chocchuga warriors with their women and children.

(1) BE. T. Winston Story

of

Fontotoe p 6

. ode es

eouth side in front of the raspart, while the Chickasaws were posted

on the north side of the creek, so that there was no chance of es~-

cape for the Chocchumag. For several days and nights was the siege

kept up, until the last Chocchuma warrior fell, and the women and

children yielded to the mercy of the conquerors. according to tradi

tion, the animosity of the Choclaws and Chickasaws toward the Chog-

chumes was so fierce and unrelenting in this aboriginal war that they

killed every dog, cat and chicken found in the Chocclhuma villages (1)

The story is told that only ome of this tribe was left, and that

one wus a young girl about sixteen or eighteen years of age, who was

spared on account of her wonderful beauty. She was adopted by the

Choctaws, and lived to be nearly or quite a hundred years old and

wae living some years after the advent of the missionaries among

them. Mp. H. Peden who lived fourteen miles from Hebron, the home of

Mr. Calvin Cushman, stated that Wr. Pe Fe Pitehlynn, who had often

spoken to him of this old Chocki~huma captive, one day pointed her

out to him at a religious meeting of the Choectaws. ir. Peden stateed

that she was the oldest looking human being that he had ever seen,

and from her appearance he judged her to be over one hundred years of

age. She died a few years before the venerable old warrior, Sta=

henka, but lived to hear the tidings of the Cross preached to her

race, though the only survivor of herown tribe, exterminated in the

bright morn of her youthful but eventful life.

Such is the history of the Choechumas whose blood still runs in

the veins of a few Choctaws- descendants of the girl saved at the

tragic destruction of her tribe. One of these, Coleman Cole, became

a chief of the Choctaws and died in 1884at his home a few miles

(1)Hs 8. Halbert Public
Je 
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east of Atoka, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, now Oklahomae (1)

The destructicn of the Chocchuma tribe left the region that

ie now Clay County in possession of the CHICKASAWS and CHOCTA¥S. In

time these kindred tribes were set against each other by the English and

French, who were trying to gain posseseion of these lands. They fought

in many fearful conflicts with each other in behalf of the English and

Frenche

The traditions of both the old-time Chickasaws and Choctaws state

that a great battle was fought about two niles south of the present city

of West Point, Mississippi, belween a company of Chickasaw and Choctaw

warriors. The battle proved to be = draw and both parties agreed to bury

their dead without molestation, the one by the other. A large hole was

wae excavated by each tribe in which they placed their respective dead,

filled up the graves, and Lhen erected mounds over their dead and buried

warriors. The Chickasaw dea’ occupied the northern mound, while the Chog~

taws were placed in the southern mound. Today the lwo mounds stand in

silence and solitude unknown, a living monuments oi Lhe fratricidal wars

that weakened both nations, and eventually resulted in their conquest by

the more diplomatic policy of the white race. (2)

To the stream on whose banks the battle had been fought they gave

the name Oka-TibeBee-Ha, or "Fighting Water," This creek, formed by the

conjunction of Line and Shuquatonchee creeks) flows through the south=

eastern part of Clay County, and is commonly called "T4bbee" Creeks

It was also agreed that the Choctaws should occupy the land south

of this creek,

Clay Cofintye They held this land until after the treaties with

the United States governmentwhen they agreed to accept a new home west

of the Mississippi River as soon as possible.

(1) HvB;Cushman History of the Indi pp. 245-246
(2) H. B. Cushman isan of the Indiang pe. 471

aving the CHICKASAWS thesole tribe in possession of iss |

In ancient days the ancestors of the Chieckasaws and Choctaws lived

in a far western country, under the rule of two brothers, named Chicasa

and Chacta. In the process of time their population became so numerous

they found it difficult tc procure subsistence in that land. Their Poe

phets announced that far to the east was a country of fertile

The entime

population resolved to ake a journey eastwardin search of that happy |

land.

goil and full game, where they could live in ease and plenty.

In order that they might have food on their route, the people marched HEN

in several diwisions of one day's journey apart. A great prophet merched

at their head bearing a great pole, which, on camping at the close of each

day, he planted erect in the earth, in front of the camp. Every morning

the pole was always seen leaning in the direction they were to travel that

day.

After the lapse of many moons, they arrived one day at Nana Waiyia,

an Indian mound in Winston County, Mississippi, and the largest mound in

the state. The prophet planted his pole at the base of the mound. The

next morning the pole was standing ere@t and stationary: This was inter

preted as an omen from the Great Spirit that the long sought for land was

at last found, and their Journey was complete.

They also brought the seeds of cotton, corn, tobacco, potatoes, pep= |

pers, beans and many other useful things that were not known to mankind

except through the Tol £f Mexico, and 1 vevig pnt ’ | it will be observed that they

all” evidence of their civilization, except their

food products. 



Some of them si» sacked the bones of their dead in skin bags to

be carried to their mew homes, and there were the book bearers who were

related to the priesthood. It is significant to note that ihe "ances

tor worship" perished on their arrival in M{seissippi. The bone carry=

ing resulted in the emallpox epidemic which caused the separation of the

Chickasaws from the Choctaws. The literature which they brought with

them was buried in Nana Wayala together with the bones of their beloved

ancestors which they had brought with them to their new home. The re-

minder of their literature, which they had left behind, was written

on deer skin parchment and the fivre of a plant that grew in Mexico, and

was burned by the priests who accompanied the conqueror, Cortez. Howe

ever, it is presumed by some historians thats these were not the writ=

ings of the TollecCs, but werePhose of the Aztecs. Atl any rate there is

no authentic history of the Toltees, ihe ancestors of the Indians who

inhabited what is now Clay County.

Our Indians had a dim tradition that after crossing the Missiseipph

River, tL hey met a race of men they called Nahollos (white men). They

were deseribed as tall of stature and fair complexion, evidently the

giant race contemporary with the Mammoth beasts of the age prior to thi F

in which we now live, ané which have long been extinct. They were once

a mighty people, tillers of the soil, and evidences of their civiliza-

the

tion are still do be seen, not only inJississippi and and Ohio valleys,

but in farious parts of the earth. The most noticeable remains of

them are the mounds distributed over & wide territory, which were thelr

burial places, and gave to this people the common name of the "mound

builders.”

This tradition gives some idea of the antiquity of the advent of

the Chickasaws, which must have been from one to two thousand years ago,
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and possibly more remote. The legend included a race of cannibals, who

feasted on the bodies of thelr enemies, and were also giants. The latter

utilized the mammoth, or mastodons, as their burden bearers. They kept

the animals closely herded, and as they ate voraciously and broke down

the forest tress;thiswas supposed to have caused our prairies.

The Nahollos were few in number and soon disappeared. The ganni-

bale and mammoth were soon wiped out by a great epidemic. Only one of

the latter escaped, who made his home for years near the Tombig-

bee River.

The great drought is also tradiftionaly which was particularly

severe in the same prairie regifon. Not a drop of rain fell for three

years. The Noxubee and the Tombigbee rivers dried up. The forest trees

perished. The elk and buffalo migrated beyond the Mississippi and

never returned.

Toward the close of the third year it began to rain and continued

for two moons. The rain was preceded by terrific thunder and lightning.

This phenomena gave great congern tot he mastodon above alluded to. hg

was struck several times by lightning, but he presented his head to the

bolt and it glanced off. Annoyed, however beyond endurance Le finally

"bolted" himeelf, and fled to Saktilafe (the Opickasaw Bluffs~Memphis)

and at one mighty leap cleared the Mississippi River, and made hie way to

the R¥eky Mountains.

In thus disposing of the legendary predecessors of the Chickasaws,

we are not only abandoning a most interesting phase of racial historyy

but turning to a more oF less conjectural subject. Devious pathshave

brought the CHickasaws to their ancestral homes in the hills and valleys

of Pontotoe County and various localities harboredthe tribe, in=tha&- 
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in the language of the historian.

pn

We pather think, however, after examining all the available evidenge Among the Chickasaws, and all Indian tribes for that matter, the

{in the case, that the Chickasaws came direst from Nana Walylg to the & man was the lord of the householde~ ine hunter, the warslor and ihe coun=

ppairie region along the Tombigbee, from upper Lowndes County into the ol cillor. The women did all th work, both of house and field. This

foothills of the Pontotoc Ridge, in northeesstern Chickasaw County, and arrangement would seem barbarous, and yet the men were loyal and devoted

~adiating from there to localities, spound their aneient capitals to their women, and the latter have never been surpassed in tne same

Chickasilla of the gpanishj Chukafalyia of the French; Long Town of the virtues, aided to which were orderliness, cleanliness and chastity.

Englishs 71d Pontotoc of our pioneer citigens, and the Plymouth, or Zion Their rude weapons and simple household utemsils of imperishable

Baptist church community of todaye
nature in rock anf stone and shell will long survive them as a vanished

rece. The sites of their villages and battle grounds are still marked

by flint arrow heads, spear points, tomahawks, &x@8, spades and various

contrivances for use and ornamentation; stones for war clubs, from which

there is no record that the Chickasaws were ever tent, tepee, they drank, secoped, seraped, made ornaments and used foR lamps

or wigwam dwellers. The first explorers found them living in leg houses The Chickasaw government was a limited monarchy, patterned after

sore or less comfortably roofed with grass, reeds and cypress boards) | that of Great Britain, except that there were no hereditary rulers.

with outhousesj well tilled fields or "patihes"§ and living chiefly in | The form of government may no doubt be attributed to English influence

communities or villages. In the largeryillages, there was an orderly | from the middlp of the eighteenth century.

arrangement of the houses with a central square much after the modern
T e king had a chief eounsellory who really had gre.ter influmnee

co nty town, though occupying a much larger area because land wad not | than royalty itself, and the council of aged men and warriors Was Supe

searce and farming operations took up that part of the community life rome in 211 deliberations.

which our civilization gives over to trade and COMMET'CE » To alles} ne permahengy and stability of their government, as

In time of wap, tieir chief ¥illages were well fortified at stra= well as communiy life, their ancient council house, four miles southe

getic points. U uring the French war against the Chickasaws, the X= cast of was there when DeSoto came in 1640, «nd stood on the

tensive and serviceable defenses of his chapacter wer: the marvel of same spot in 1832, when the Treaty of Pontotoe Creek was signed.

the invaders, and were attributed to the skill and ingenuity of the The reverence, solemnity and dignity of an Indian council has

English traders among the Chickasaws. However, the strength and ine | never been excelled by any deliberative body on earth. All affairs

genuity of the fortifications DeSoto found at the chief village of the of the tribe, affecting war, peace or domestic tranquility were considersd

Mobillians, neighbor ing and kindred to the were wholly of

Indian conetruction.

BE

in council, end after the voice of age and wisdam had spoken «nd a vote ——————————————————————————————

———————

——a 
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had been taken, a dissenting voice wze never raised in opposition.

When we consider the multiplicity of our own laws, and the

great horde of officials required to execule them, we may marvel

at the simplicity of the Chickasaw code. They only had four laws,

which, however, were inflexible and inexorsble, as follows:

Firet_ The law of murder, which placed the slayer wholly and

exclusively in the hands of the oldest brother or next of kin in

the same male ilinee. I1f the killer escaped, whieh was very seldom,

his kin in the smme relationship became subject to his penalty, afe

ter execution of which he might return, but lose his tribal stande

ing. "An eye for and eye anX a tooth for a tocth" is a summary of

thle law.

cecond_ Whipping for a minor offense, after submitiing to

whieh the culprit aid not lose caste. The matter was never refers

red to again.

Third_ Adultery was punishable by death. Children horn out

of marriage were never known among the Chickasaws.

Fourth_ The property of deceased parents descended to the

brother or sister and not to their own childresf.

Chickasaw courtship, which is usually so burdensome and har-

raseing to our ¢wn youth, wag the simplest thing imaginable. The

courter, when he had definitely made up hls mind and assured hime

self that he had corre@tly interpreted the promptinge of his heart,

made up a emall bundle of wearing apparel or clothing particularly

adapted to the courtee. This he carefully wrapped in a dressed

deer skin or cloth wrapper and sent by a trusted ambassador to her

house. The love token was received by the maiden's mother, who kept

EE
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it for a few daye before presenting it to her daughter. If the lat~

ter approved of her suitor, she accepted his present and the lucky

swain was duly notified. If neglected, however, she also kept the

package, and the unfortumate lover had to select another object for

his affections, make up another package and do the thing over again.

If accepted, he painted his face and decorated his person with

the beet he had in apparel and jewels and showed up forthwith at

the house of his lady love. She was naturally on the lookout for

him; met him a few rods from the door and proudly escorted him into

the house and introduced him to parents, relatives and friends there

$m assembled, In the family the youth then presented the

maiden with a ham of venison or some other part of an animal of the

chase, and she in turn gave him an ear of corn; a Bag of potatoes,

beans or some product of the field. That indicated that he was to

provide tlhe meat, while she made the bread.

After the "party" was over, the groom sought his couch under the

bride's parental roof. The mother prepared her daughter for repose

and brought her to the nuptial chamber. Bright and early the next

morning they set out together for their own cabin.

Thus they were married, and united for life as enduring as

though they had the customary cards, flowers and presents and the

usual "I wills" and "I do nots."

Indian hominy, or "tafula" was their favorite dish. It was

made of pounded corn and beans boiled after fermentation with wood

ash lye. This wae put into a large bowl or burned clay crock; set

on the ground or improvised table and all the family gathered a=

round, each in turn using the dipper-shaped shell or horn spoon, the

common implement for bowleto-mouth service. For meats and non=liquid
rs  



foods the fingers were used.

There were of course the staple meat dishes, which forest, field

and stream furnished in boundiess quantities.

Many were thelr delicacies made from wild honey, nuls and fruits

and the preparation of whieh into tasty dishes was a viriue of the

indian housewife, Lhe same as with our pioneer mothers.

The mn were reat lovers of Lobaced, which they smoked exclu-

sively = never chewed. They smolled the weed mixed wiih the dried

leaf of the aromatic sumac, which gave it a delightful flavor. Ilne

women did not use tobacco in any fori.

Ihe cooking pots of the Chickasaws were made of burned clay and

fragmenis of are yet 10 pe found in plowed ground, on ithe sites £

of their habitations. How they were made is one of tue lost aris, bu

the fatierns on ine fragments would indicate that the pots were fash=

joned in plaited straw molds and bakeds The legs of burned clay

were then attached to the vessel.

That only fragments of this pottery are found indicates that

they were placed in noles in the ground, 10 conceal the

from a possible lurking enemy, and also to protect tue vessel from

breakage in ground

We have sought fur and wide to find one of these primitive ves-

gels in sound condition, but so far have been unsuccessful.

The Chickasaws, since their first contact with Europeans, have

used household uteneils, clothing, war implements, gups, shot, pipes,

ete. ghiefly of English manufacture, and 80 anything of that kind

now to be found of Indian make, is necessarily very old.

How they fashioned the various flints, carved rocks, etc, ig as

much or more of a mystery than the art of baking clay for the little

A
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potss The flinie and rocks are not native 10 their soily and were

brought here by more primitive races, left by invaders or brought by

the Chickasaws themselfes from their excursions into oller localitiesdl)

They bury their dead almost the moment the breath is out of the

body in the very spot under the couch on which the deceased dies, and

the nearest relations mourn over it, but the men do it in silence,

taking great care not to be geen any more than heard at this business}

the mourndng continues about a year, which they know by counting the

they are avery morning and evening, at first throughout the day

at different times, employed in the exercise of this last duty«(2)

The ancient Chickasaws, unlike the Choctaws, buried their dead

soon after life became extinct placing in the grave with the corpse,

if a man, hie cloihesg, war and hunting implements, pipe and tobacco,

and a few provisions; if a woman OF child, the clothes and other littke

articles the deceased may have prized in life, and a few provisions.

A Chickasaw widow mourned twelve moons for her deceased husband, while

the other relatives prolonged their mourning only three, at the close

of which a special ary was appointed at night, whieh was kept up until

the break of day; then the end of the hair of the mourners was clipped

and a etring handed to them, with whieh they tied up their hair, which

had been permitted to hang loose over their shoulders from the death

of their kindred to the end of the three moons, lhe appointed time for

mourning. (3)

The ancient Chickasaws, like the Choctawe, had their specified

cries over the geaves of their dead. At the day appointed, the rele

atives, friends, and neighbors assembled and one little group after

(1) E. T. Winston Sig
(2) Romans, Natural E 
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another took thelr seats on the ground in a eircle around the gravy

then drew their shawls and blanketle oVer their heads and conmenced

their doleful lamentations, which must be seen and heard to form

any just idea of the scene. (1)

according to Ee Te winston in his "Story of Pontotoc,

PIOKINGO wae the mosi noted of the Chickasaws in all their histor'ys

Little is Known GE Piomingo's early life, and his later years are wl

obscured by oblivion. He was of the greatesi service to the white

geitlers, especially in middle Tennessee, and 10 the history of their

and nol from local annals are we chiefly indebted for all we

know of him. JIL was in a great measure through his influence that the

Spaniards were forced in 1767 to abandon Fort San Fernando, which GOVe

Caposo had cuused to be bulli where Memphis now stands.

Piomingo wae Known as the "mountain leader" whieh could have had

no relation to his name, and so must have referred Lo a locality.

Again we have sought, to solve that problem and have done so Lo our sale

isfaction and agreeable to any authority we have consulted. The only

mountain in Chickasaw territories that Piomingo could logically have

made his home ie a peak ihatl priges abruptly out of Skuna bottomy in

Calhoun County. Shuna River flows around the base of this mountain

on the north side, and it 1s a noted fishing and hunting place.

There are some remarkable rock and stone formations on this mountain,

whieh should be examined by a competent archeologist, and the isolation

of the place, together with its peculiar acecessibilily, and the grane

IEBE)

(1) Cushman's list. Choc. Chick. and Hatches Indians pe ola
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dour and raiesty of the natural surroundinge, would make it a fit habe

itation for a man of Piomingo's fame and noble attributes.

rerhaps the most interesting facet to our generations, relative to

Piomingo, is that he wes the first of our citizens to cherish *he

apbition to have his ehildren educated. In a letter of Blount

to General Sobertson of September 10, 1790, it is stated that FPiomingo

in a letter to President Washington, had requested the president would

take into congideration his children, and particularly his daughter, &

whom he wished to be taught 10 read and write, The requesi waa grant

ed by the "father of hie country" under the limitation that no permas

pent order would be made until the probable @xpense had been reportads

In some respects, TISHOMINGO was Pontoloc county's most noted

citizen. He had the distinction of having a couniy named for him in

Mississippi and a city in Ckl.ahoma. He was the chief officer or

guard to the king in the government of the Chickasaws, corresponding

to our secretary of state. Cushman says of him: "He was a wise coulle

gellor and orave warrior among ithe Chickagaws, which ls about all

stat has escaped aeblévion, as little has been preserved of his life by

tradition or otherwise. He wag the acting Tishu Miko of lshtehotopah

(thie king) at the time of ihe removal of his people Lo lhe weal. une

fied in 183¢, a year before hia royal master.”

LOGAN COLBERT married a native Chickasaw woman by whom he had four

sens, George, John, William and Levi; all of whom arose Lo prominence

and exerted a salutary influence among the Chickasaw people, and became

men of authority and distinction. Ee alsc had another son by a second

marriage, named James who fell not behind his distinguished broilers.

Logan Colbert wae a renowned and early leader of the Chickasaws against 
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the French in thelr wars. He was regarded &s & celebrity by tie French

to the degree that they called wie Mississippi River the Rivere de Col-

bert sustaining the conjecture, that logan Colbert was the name of the

moet famouse chief among the Chickasawsej who at thal tine swayed the

sgeptre oi abgolute authority over the country along lhe east banks of

the Wiesissippl River to the great annoyance and danger of ihe French

in sscending and descending that mighty rivers Little else of the life

of Logan Colbert las escaped oblivion, except he lived, he died; yet hls

name Lac been handed down 10 posterity in that of nis noble line of de-

gendanta, who figure upon the pages of Chickasaw history as being among

the influentiel families of that nation.

COLONEL GLROGE COLBERT, in the prosperous days of the Chickasaw

people, lived three or four miles west of what {is now known eg the town

of Tupelo, Missiseippl, (Tupelo is a corruption of* call oF

shout). George Colbert came TO be the most wealthy of the four brothers

and wage in his personal eppearance and manners, very prepossesging. He

dia not act in any public capacity, yet he exerted great personal ine

fluence as a private citizen. He was a true conservative in sentiment

and in spirit. He regarded hic people, tie a lckasaws uninfluenced

by the whites and uncontaminated by their vices, as having reached the

point of national | most favorable to virtue and earthly happiness.

He opposed s11 innovations as an evil which wisdom, virtue and patriotism

loudly disapproved. The Chickasaws {like the Choctaws) were a virtuous

people before the whites came to this country, and intr@duced their vices

among them; therefore, he was an outspoken enemy Wo missions, to schoolsy

to whiskey, in short to all the good as well as the evils that were being

imported into hie then happy country. He had learned Ly experience and

observation that the evil introduced by tne whites counterbalanced the

good in point of amount as five IW One. kissionaries came and introduced

I
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Christianity and established it upon a firm basis.

firm

basse in epjte of the whiskey-traders and others who followed closely

in their wake.

To escape the demoralization of such degraded characiers, and not

the missionaries, did George Colbert advocate the emigration of his peo=

ple to the remote wilds of the west, where he hoped and believed the evil

tide of innovation would be arrested, whieh threatemed to engulf his peo=

ple, if they remained in their ancient domains, and sweep away in its

mighty current of iniquity all the Chickasaw old land marks of thei moral

foundations. In that ddstant land, 80 remote from the whites, he fondly

cherished the belief that hie nation wouid throw off toe manners and cus~-

toms of the whites which they had already adopted and return to the old

paths of simple life which they had walked for ages unknown. But he was

doomed todisappointment, for not only the missionaries went with the In-

diane, but the whiskey peddler, and kindred companions followed too and im

posed their evil vices on them in their new homes.

George Colbert sleeps beneath the soll under the ehades of the

forest trees in Oklahoma, the present country of his noble people, the

Chickasaws. He wae a true patriot, and loved the simple things of life.

GENERAL WILLIAM COLBERT wa: a man Of military turn of character

and in that capacity rose Lo considerable distimetion in the "Creek War"

of 1814. He won the confidence of General Jackson in that wary

by his manly bearing and noble conducty and was presented Cy Jackson, as dg

a testimonial of hie esteem, with a fine military coat made after the

Aerican style, which Colbert carefully kept $0 the clas € of his life as

one among the most highly treasured relics of the pasty and only wore -1

on important occasions. He lived a few miles south of a little place

then known as Tokshish a corruption of the word Takshi, (bashful), He

died in 1826, honored by his people while living, and mourned by the
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when dead an irreparable national loss.

VAJOR LEVI COLBERT resided near a place known as Cotion Ging near

the present AnOrYy vissiseippis He was truly a man wise in the
q.

councils of hie nation

>

in defense of his nation's rights. in

early manhood, or rather in boyhood, he wus elevated by an act of gallantsy |

to thehigh position of "Itta wembe Micco" as has been go often published

by different writers, and, meaning, as given thelr interpretation, “bench

Chief, or King of the Wooden Bench. © (1)

Contrary to modern belief, Lhese Indian tribes with which Levis Col=

bert associated were quite suecessful in livestock growing and breeding,

manifesting much interest in the raising of horses, catlle, hogs and

sheen. As they believedytheir success in this avocation depended largely

Woon a supply of fresh grasses this was accompliched by thelr annual

burnings which prevented a density of undergrowth thal usually aceom=

panies a virginal forest under such soil and climatic conditicns. They

had their early and late burnings. The early burnings were confined

to uplands where the grasses would spring up earliest und Whe latey tO

1and that wes covered with swarm and canebrecks.

The historians who wrote of Bienvilles's invasion into this

tion in 1736, gave an account of the of the French soldiers

‘who saw large herds of ponies and gattle graging on fine pastures near

the Indian villages that were found on the prairie lands of what is now,

Clay and surrounding counties. An excellent example of the stock raise

ing of the Chickasaw Indians might be summed up bY Josiah Walton's letter

(Draper Collection, Wisconsin Historical Sceiety). "Levi Colbert was the

wealthiest of the four brothers and when 1 first knew hig he was the

owner of over 4000 head of cattle, 1 lmew of Lis selling Mr. Henry Cook

of Hunteville, Alabama, 800 head of the finest steers 1 ever Saw.’

L
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8)a

rere

(1) H. B. Cushman

Historyof

theIndians, pp. 517-519,
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Aq though the Chickasaws were growing some corn when DeSoto came to

this country, this was very limited and very little land was under ulti

vation. The whites tried to induce the Indians to raise cotton and the

United States government erected gin on the Tombigbee River in

or near the old fort built in 1740 by the Freneh army under Bienwille.

The Indians soon burned the gin. Probably the best tribute paid to

the original inhubitants of this locality is that they made of it a

great stock commtry. (1)

When the United States had resolved to gobble up the Chickasaw goun-

try also, as they had the Chogtaws' two years before, (1830) John

wae sent to the Chickasaw Nation to otder Ben Reynolds (the Chickasaw

agent) to immediately assemble the chiefs and warriors in council te effect

a treaty.

Three treaties were drawn up, but were promptly rejected by the

watchful and discerning Chickasaws. Then the fourth was written and

presented by the presistent Coffee to the beloved Chickasaw chief, Levi

Colbert with the &lause to give him fifteen sections of land in any part

of the country he might select. Colbert scorned this infamous offer.

Then a fifth treaty was drawn up and accepted. By this treaty, the Chicke

asaws agreed to take United States Bonds but were unsble to satisfactorily

comprehend the gix percent interest promised them, until their interpre-

ter, Ben Love, illustrated it as a "hen laying eggs." That one hundred

dollars would lay six dollars in twelve months, which they at once fully

comprehended. |

Major Levg Colbert was not satisfied with some clauses intthe treaty

which he did not at first correctly understand. Mr. Daggette advised

him to go immediately to Washington and get it changed before it was con-

‘—————————————————

1
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(1) The Soil Conservation Service, West Point, iiss. 
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f y the § eo qirmed by the Senate. Colbert died cn the Journey to Washington, to the
83 oy rd -great sorrow and loss of ihe Chickasaw Nation. However, the desired ale

teraticn in the treaty was later made.

JAMES COLBERT, the youngest of the Colbert brothers, was

his renowned Irothers, « man of great ingegritv and firmmess of characters

He s¢ted for many & +x +hany years in the capacity of the national secretary. The

Bt

archive: t) hi atchives of the Chickasaw Nation were placed in his hands for cafe keeping,

the majority of which being in his own hand writing; and truly it may be

said, antiquaries, in coming years of the far future, may de-

¢ipher with much interest and profit, the doouments written by James Cole

bert. (1) PD GCRAN]S  
Following are names of a mumber of Indians who owned land in the

present county of Clay in the days before the Cnickasaws left their velived

homes along the Tombigbee River and on the beautiful prairie lands of

Clay County.

1 I “- a 3 Flew 3 : ey(1) Ishetimeaheniah of the C_ickasaw nation :0ld te David Hube

bard on A,ril 11, 1838 Seetion 10, Township 17y Range 7 Bast for ihe

sum of $1600« Commissioners in charge of sales Gegrge Colbert and Henge

min Love.
|

(2) Isheti-hieyo~ka, Chickasaw sold June 11, 1836 Section ©, Towne

ehip 17, Range 7 Last fur $1100. Commissioners were James Colbert and

Ben love.

(3) Ishley-ah=Tubby, a C,ickasaw Indian, sold to Thomas Townsend

Andrew Weir Section 9y Township 17, south of Range 6 East for 3800.

Commiseioners in charge were Ben Love and James Colbert.

(4) Pashish~tubby sold Sections 32 and 33y Township 16, Range
6 E‘ast for §1600. The deal was made by Commissioners J.mes Colbert and

(0) He 5 Cshman History oftheIndians » ps 619

 

(8) Tapplahy also a Chickasaw Indian, sold to Thomas N. Niles om

March 31, 1836 for $200 section, 31, Township 16, Range € East.

sioners in charge were James Colbert and Ben Love.

(6) Alexander McGee for $2700 sold to Johm B. Bennett, sections 8

and ©, Township 17, Range 6 East. (1)

Mounds

The most famous prehistoric monumente in the United States are

the most mysterious. These are the Indian mounds, thousands of them,

that are scattered over two-thirds of the states.

arnt

In Clay County alone theresome twelve or fifteen Indian mounds.

These are scattered about over the county; the most notable ones are

Lake, Mhoonds Valley, Frank Deane's Lake, Pomp Chandler

and
placey the Caradine place, Sidney Heard's place near Brand's Stores. (19

near Harmon's

The two largest mounds in Clay County are two miles south of West

Point on Highway 48. on June 11, 1934, Dr. Dunbar Rowland sent out

one of Lis field archeologists, Mr. Moreau B. Chambers, and two students

to Yedirect the excavations of these moundse They found in one section

of the Chickasaw mound a thin rectangular sheeb of mica, seven skeletons

and bits of potiery.

The following is an excerpt from a letter written by Mr Arthur

Dugan of West Point, Mississippi to the Horseshoe Robertson Chapter of

the Daughters of the Agperican Revolutionin reference to the Chickasaw

mound near West Points

"This mound and camp are located bout two miles suth of the sol

corporate limits of the city of West Point. The mound is approximately

———————————————————————
———————————————————————

——————————————

(1) Mr. Arthur Dbgan, West Point, Miss. 



vy 100 feet east of Highway 458 and the caup was

, bluff, thirty to forty feet Ligh, on lhe we. i side of the high

covered more than sné half a mile in lengthy following

-f the bluff as indicated on the rough Arawing which I am

ing harewith. me of the camp is well defined at presentFo the

1o0cation of much broken pottery, fliat wi. deh was used for making &

heads and sandstone which was used in Baking implements. Occasionally a

perfect zrrow heady a rock for making fire or for grinding grain may be

found. Two or thrce tomahawks and stone axes have been found. Iractie

cally all of theses relics have been found on or near the comp ground, not

on the mound, though & few relics havc been found there. The mound

when 1 firgt saw it, Bbout forty years ago, was in perfect conditions

"ginee that tie some one dug into the top and one aide of Lune

mound, going down periaps six or eight feat. It could be restored easily

and thie should be done and the top sodded to prevent undue eroeion. I

hope this c.n be done and this mound preserved.

"we have several well identified Indian cumps in this county, this

one heing the nearest to Vest I int and the only one vary nesr a higaway

so far aa I Know. The site of camp can be reached easily from West

Point during almost any kind of weather ag Lhe camp is located on highs

sandy, well drained ground, and, as I have guid, very near a Lighwaye The

mound is located on practically levela ie about one hundred feet

in diameter at e& Das@y almosl a circle, and perhaps between twenty

and twenty-five feet high.

“There are a number of natural epringe of fresh water in the side

of the bluff. ne cf the largest ones is at the point in the bluff neare

est the mound, ;erhaps about wo hundred yerds away. Thie spring is stl]

) Line ie rior eh Lhe ert Was  

af

sbandoned by the indians. Tile spring is known as lhe .mery spring and

was naned, I understand, ail carly white settler who located on the blu

at this springs Dre We Ae of Chicago ie particularly well inforded

about the Indians of this section and I have heard him say taal

opreek was the dividing line between the Chickasaw Nation om this sides

(north) and the Choctaw Nation on the other side (south).

“It is his opinion that these LWO nationg were related and came wo

section originally from 01d Mexico, algo that they were about as

advanced in civilization as any of the Indian tribes.

nUnder the circumstances I believe It is reasonably safe Lo assume

thie camp wae cceupied by the Chickasawse

"I have gathered many relics at (his camp Wg have 3oven the moat

of Lhem aways T vigited this place yesterday afterncon and gathered

5 few fragmente of the some of the nieces of flint used in make
Gned—

ing arrow heads, a few arrow heads, some broken, also a fire one or

two other stone implements. There iz much broken pottery around this

site but I have not been able to find any which sppeared to have been

glozed. IL was therefore easily broken."

The mound on Line Creek at Lyon's Byuff where the Choechumas lost

their last battle is in close sroximivy to Qay This mound has

been excavated to the depth of fifteen feet. These explorers found several

floor levelsgeach had been made with a great deal of lime and bakad.

There were numereus fire floors on e.ch floor level, showing distinctly,

according to the archeologist that this was a ceremonial mounde

At tie base of the mound many skeletone were found that were hardly

covered oewersd with dirt and lime. They were probably the warriors whe

were left just as they fell and nature nae covered them as Lime paseeds 
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The pottery found sround in these shallow graves is unkque, some cf

whieh had a design similar 10 the present hob nail glassware. Other

pieces were red and white, while still others had sceneg on thee.

Nearby, directly on the ereek bank was found a human skull and

bones. These were turned over to Dre. A. K. Naugle, Jr. of Wesl int,

Missisel ppl who made a close swudy. Dr. Naugle's report followss

to Mr. Chambers, the child whose bones 1 examined was

found buried about eighteen inches under the ground. The body was in a

doubled-up position with the knees brought up to Lhe chest. The bones

were remded and Lhe Eragments were brought to mes re Chambers and I

washed the bcnes and attempted oO assimilate them. we found them in

a very good state of preservalione

"The bones of the lower and upper extremities were broken into

geveral bul we were able to place them together. They were

rather fragile. This was to be expected. A VETY interesting find was

the hyoid bone. One of the ilial bones was present. The of the

hand were almost all there, but were 80 broken that it w & impossible

¥o assemble them in proper relation. The bones of the fool were ale

in a broken condition. The thin ribs were badly broken. The two col=

lar Bones were well preserved. The vertebral column was in small frag=

ments, but we seemed 10 nave all the pieces.

most interesting part of the gkeleton was the head. This

was in a very good state of preservation and we were able to acecemble

it almost in entirety. The upper and lower: jawe were intact with ale

most all the teeth in place. Fpem these we were able Lo tell the

approximate age oi Lhe child.

“The skull part was broken inte many pieces, but the upper and

TE
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lower Jaws were in good condition. Both the upper and lower incisors

were erupted. The four six year molars were fully erupted. The baby

lateral were inplace but were in a state of absorption of the roots}

thie indicated that they were about to be shed. This occurs when 2a

ehild is six or seven years of age. Three permanent laterals may be

geen under these teeth working their way out. The twelve year molars

may 2lso be seen in early stage of formation with only the crown fully

formed, These are deep in the bone behind the permanent gix year molars.

"I chiseled the bone away below the baby jaw teeth and you can

see plainly the permanent bicuspids forming under the baby teeth,

"A very unusual condition was persent in this child's mouthj he

had decay in one ~ermanent tooth and in two baby teeth. 1 say unusual

because most of the Indians ate hard food and lived according to t. @

1aws of nature. They had an enviable dentition. The rac@ was charac+

terized by healthy teeth and gums. This was true in the primitive

Civiliged Indians suffered the same troubles as Lhe white man whoge ways

they copied.

"We can go again into thereal of fancy and imagine that when this

child wae a baby, his tribe was not able to get sufficient food to keep

healthy. Perhaps they,foreed to move continually to dodge the stronger

tribes which finally destroyed them. Ttis child grew up under these con=

ditions and suffered the same trogble that ang child does who suffersfrom

malnutrition.

"This déntition presents a Very striking peculiarity in the shape

of the front permanent teeth. They are completely erupted, but on artis

culating there is a gpace of over a quarter of an inch between the I

a
r
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of the upper and lower front teeth. This may be responsible ior the pe-

cguliarity of their speech in relation Lc the other two tribes speaking

the game language.

wg 1 have stated before this part of the skeleton was most intere

esting to me because it tells mach and yet leaves much untold-much about

which one may wonder. If the little longue that wae in these little Javs

could tell the tale of over cne hundred and fifty years ago, how

esting it would bel"

The mythe, legends, fables and traditions of a people do not pro=

perly belong to hisiory, but they are a most interesting study and an

enjoyable relief fram the dry details of en historical narrabive. oome

of them are extremely grotesque and absurd, but many of them are exquie

gitely beautiful in thelr conception and structure. They give to our

1itersture some of the finest cf ils gems, cither from ihe native source

or us a theme handled by a skilled writer. :

The legend of TIBBEL LaKEg Clay County, is a very interesting one

as w ritien by XL. Wjngton in hie "Story of Pontowoe™

“Two or three miles south of West Point, tlacre is &

very pretty little lake called Tibbee. obviously it was created by scme

convuleion of naturc, sildlar to taut of the noted Reclfoot in Tennessee.

The Indian nome for Tibbee is Tibafa, which means cavedin, and follow ing

ie the tradition connected with its

"Long years ago before the advent of tae white race, a Chickasaw

hunter, his wife and t eir two little ones, a boy and a girl, were
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one 7

camped in the Tibbee swamp, near a hole of water formed Dy the roots

of a fallen tree. Oae morning the parents went in pursuit of game,

leaving the children a: usual at tie camp. On their return late in the

afterncon, they were stupified with horror and amazement when they found

that their camp had vani-hed, and this lake was spread out before theme

"Gazing upon the sgene perplexed and terrified, the unhappy pare

ents saw two enormous snakes swirming towards them upon the surface of

the newly formed lake, which caused them to flee from the place in great

consternation.

"The sudden formation of the lake was ascribed by them to some

miraculous agency, and by the same power thelr children Lad Deen trange

forred into the two huge serpents. Such was the credulity of the Indians

in the awesome event, that the place was ever afterward shunned by theme

They wouldnot live nor hunt in the vicinity, though it has been a fave

orite resort for fishermen and hunters of the white race since the eape

Jiest |

And again from Mr. E. Te Winston's "Stary of Pontotoc" we get this

version of the origin of the name "SHUQUATONCHEE" 3:

"Just here we nay make the observation that unquestionably the

reatest combined food product of the world today is "hog and hominy."

Thig combination was unknown to mankind until DeSoto's visit t6Pontotoe

@ounty in 1540. The hog is native to Europe. Corn i: an American pros

duct. When DeSoto arrived here in November, the Indians had gatl

their corn and ctored it in pens or cribs. The hoge, as customary, were

turned cn the range to forage for themselves and the Spaniards notid a

them feeding about the eribs on waste corn, and that the animals liked

They were not only greedy for the corny but gpoticeably it
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fattened thems

they liked the mead so well that they stole the hogs and began the trou=

ble we are relating.

"The "hog and homfny " combination also gave the name to the

stream"Shuquatoncheey which flows through the central part of the countye

In ite Indicn form, Shukha-tonehi means hog and corn. And ae stated, the

world will probably pay tribute to tht fcod combination as long ac time

endures."

Qur Heritace from he Indian

de have the Indian of america to thank for most of our food crops

of field and garden. If we check over the different foods Liat we en=

joy daily we will {ind that most oi lhem were never tasted by Europeans

until after America was discovered and beg:n sharing its spaples and

delicacies abroad.

Belshazzar, ceaved at his royaily laden banquet table, nevir tasted

a hot potato. Lucullus never served a turkey dinner to nis guests.

Dante's Beatrice never drank = cup cf chocolates

Potatoes end turkey as well as chocolate are foods thal Tne AM

erican Indian ate, and that were unkkRown to other races before that

pivotal date, 1492.

The diiferent corn recipes followed by Indian cooks have been sume

marized by Dr. Melvin Gilmore of the University of Michigan, and from the

length of the list, Indian housewives know.

The youngest corn, in the milk stage, Was scraped off Lie cob and

made into corn cakese Bars of green corn vere roasted. Hominy Wilks PI@m
 1
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The Spaniards invited the Indians to dine with them, andh

nowledged. If we remember that in the past four hundm

pared in several | several kinds cf corn mesl

mach were made. Corn meal dumplings wer. a popular dish, and when sweet

ened with naple were considered & delicacy. Fopcorn was used for popping

and wae doubtless liked b) the children. For the sick there was corn

meal gruel. For fighters on the march plain parched COIn was the stande

ard emergency ration. Some unknown among the Indians combined

corn and beans to invent that attractive dish, succotash. And in various

Indian recipes for soups and stews the ingredients called for corite

Friendly Indian farmers taught New England colonists how to fore

tilizergorn with ish, and explained the proper method of building core

eribs. lhe autumn scene of yellow pumpkins ripening in a cornfield is

inherited, all coarplete from prehistoric times, for Indians provided

“the corn 2nd the pumpkin and the ldea of planting both together.

Tt is elenr thal Lhe Peruviane were the most accomplished farmers

in Le New as terraced forms in the Andes still bear wite

ness. If Indian tribes were 10 be represented in a harvest pageantyeach

tribe bringing in gifts, Lue Peruviad delegation would be thie longest and

the wost heavily laceR.

Altogether, Indien furmers have given Lne sorld avout forty-five

foo plants and Lhe turkey, besides.

#nat this hus meant LO Agerican agriculture was well suumed up by

De. Spinden in wn address which he made in 1153

"If we glance at the crop report of Lie United States,” he saidy

at that tire, "we find that ihe annual value for this eountry uloney of

plants brought under cultivedon by the Indians amounte to three house

and millions of dollarse snd of the world is only partly

4d years that the 
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id hewhite man h.¢ hag not reduced Lo cultivation

fro; wild stock = 1-reptant staple, the wonder of the .merican Ine

dian sgrdculiure becca

lurning to industrial linee, we Find the Indian the first to realise

the properties of rubber. shen the Spaniards cane into Mexico lhey

watched Indian ball games ployed in public courte, and obtained balls as

gouvenire to send horn [het wa: the beginning cf the rubber

trade.

Cotten ic another valuable material thut Europeans noted approvingly

while they were scecuting cur America's resources. India is believed (0

be the Old World's cradle of cotton cultivation. Egypt acquired Lhe

plant and ade iLgyptlane cotton famous. But today the mainstay of ihe

world's cotton industry 1c a native Americen species, "Gossypium I

tum" which was cultivated by Indians of Mexiec.

To name a few ancient American inventicns that have come down in

historys Toboggans and snow-shoee were Indian equipment for winiry weg

ther. Hammocke were ao tropical invention.

gave Mejor ihe iden for his invention of the Sibley army

some of the indiapenseble remedies in an up-to=aate medi¢ine chet

heve been borrowed from prehisterie Indisn medicine men. This is worth

emphesizing because of Lhe general tendency tc atreas lie nedicine man's

failures and futilities.

Je laugh at the Indian for subseribing to the doctrine of signae

tures, 2nd being so simple a8 totbelieve that a healing plant wight carry

a sign of ite usefulness somewhere about it. What sucecss with Lis prace

tice could a healer hope to achieve, if he used snake=-root as = renady

for fite Juct because of the root's twisted appearance? That sort of

«3%«

medical reasoning followed by eurly doclors in and in other

lands, too= is obviously unsound.

Nevertheless, the Indium : edicine ren were experimentalists after

their fashion, always seeking mew light from their guiding spirits, and

gaining some profitable knowledge from their hazy observations of cause

and effect. Out of their weird pharmacop#la, at any rake, hag come 80

important a drug as quinine rade irom (he Lark cof a tre. Thies Perus

vian remedy for malarial fever was first tried on a white person in 1638

when the Countess of Chinchon, wife of a Spanish governor of Peru fell

111 of malaria. Her cure hac brought fame to the bark énd gave it the

name Chincdolic.

Cascara cagradd, sagred bark, is an Indian drug from California,

known and used todays Cgea leaves, from which the smesthetic coccuine is

now obtained, wer chewed bySouth iifgrican Indians to lessen the Sense

of fatigue and to dull pain. witch-huzel 1s another Indian suggestion

Tor easing palile {he bark and leaves of the witeh~hagel plant were

widely used .y native rites for this purpose.

Resides gifts to the world, the Indian has left other bee

‘hem ¢ ould be

When Indians blazed tralls throught the forest, when they took ha

quests. A long liet of

short cuts from one village to another, and when later Indians worethe

track clean uy their footsteps, they weee unknowingly making the route

for many a twentieth century road. It was the same with routes covering

long distances acrose country. Prehistoric travelers laden with traders’

packs or moving in groups to new and distant homes, set the route for one

of our trunk lines now traversed by fast motor cars. Such was

: — . x (5
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of pr kro Bedi dhe bof A BEL Tee Archaeclogiets has 
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mented that, if the faels were known, dcubidldess a real many of Lhe Dpreé-

gent day roads which do nov follow surveying lines are roads chosen first

by the Indians. State officials Lave begun Lo capitalige this prehise

rie evolution of some of Lhe seenic nighways now frequently used by

touring motorists. So we have popular routes marked and advertised as

the Susquehanna Trail and the Mohawk Trail.

The sites of a good pany ~merican cities were selected by Indians

who knew an advantageous location when they saw Oli. they not only

guided coloniste to favorable sites for roads and for habitation. About

twenty-four cf our states, AJascka Canada and seven of Ler ,rovinces and

districts owe .u lie tneir present pees, not Lo pear ci Lhe numere

our gtreansy lakes, hills, mountains, el.

Lveryddyy Ageric.n speech owes many & word wo Le Indiane Ae Fo Chale

berlain, a nineteenth cenlury sclenticl who took & special interest in

figuring the depth of American ciyilization tu Lhe aboriginesy once dee

clured that american speech includes at least live hundred vords from

Indisn languages» You are talking Indian «len you use the words canfie

baly Caucus, coyoley hammock, hLomlny, hurricane, uaize, WOOEEy MUEWULIDy

Loboggan, tuxedo, wahoo, wigwam, woolchuck. some ol our lives

1ieet expressions, Chamberlein chowedy are inspired by contact with the

Indian. For exwiplgy Indian file, Indian summer, fire~waler, Squaw

many puleface, medic\ine ran, bury the hatcheiy pipe cf je ace. =

Ther: ie the reid which the Indian has played as an inspiration to

poets and novellsie. We think inevitably of Longfellow's characlery

Hiswathsae There are oLher creations, lees widely known but valuable

additions to American lelters.

Even the form of Agerican government might be different if Lhe
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Indians head not America firet. J. N. B. Hewitt of the Bureau

of spmrican Ethnology believes that it may have been from the Iroquois and

their successful federation of trébes thai colonial statesmen derived

their idea of a United States.

Such an hypothesis cannot ke proved Dy direet evidence. Mr. Hewitt

je the first to s y 80. Nothing written by lhe fathers of the Constis

tution mentions Iroquoian influence in the plane of that important docu

ment. Nevertheless, there is circumstantial evidence rather strong in

characters.

It ie known, in the first place, that colonial officials of New

York and other states had contacts with the Iroquois League of Nations.

It is known , too, that the Indian slatesmen and English statesmen cone

ducted their diplomatic and trade negotiations under the Iroquois League

Constitution and forms of procedure. 30 obviously the white men under

stood how the Indian League was organized.

the United States Constitution came to be drafted it included.

many British features. But at the same time features peculiar ic Lhe

Iroquois League and unprecedented in Europe's history were incorporated

into that Conetitution when the United States was formed- a group of pole

itical organizations bound together securely, yet without sacrificing theis

independence.
}
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Iroquois the debt should be acknowledged specifically to cne Indian, Daw
x

If this plan of sfherican Gggernment was indeed borrowed from the

ganawida. He wus lng outstanding leader in teaching Iroquois Indians the

principles of confederation betwen tribes on a basis of £riendly cosopere

ation. If Mr. Hewitt's hypothesis is correct, Deganawida made 1ite

greatest Indian gift. (1)
 
 

 

(1) Emily C. Davis sMclentAmericans 
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ANTE-BELLUM DAYS Clay County, Miss.

opwean

All our lives, we have heard about the times "before the war,"

and this is a familiar phrase among ourpeople. "The war" is an era

with us of the Southern states. Our fathers and grandfathers have

told us, around the old fireside, of the good days they saw Wefore the

terrible clash between the sections. "Before the war," "during the war"

since the war," ~- all are household expressions south of the Potomac.

Not even the war with Spain, or the World War has robbed us of these

phrases; the war of the 1860'g is still "the war" among our people.

"Before the war" - that was a joyous era with our beloved people.

Not altogether blissful, to be sure, for life is never that, but bright,

happy and hopeful. Of course our fathers had their troubles and dis-

appointments; life, even then, had its sunshine and its shadowsj but

their sunshine was brighter than ours, and the day was longer. They

had a beautiful old civilization, and their homes were refined and com-

fortable, many of them elegantj while friends true as steel thronged

around them, ready to enjoy their boundless hospitality and to return

it on a ldvish and open~handed scale.

In political affairs the South was vastly better off than it is

today, far happier in the Union, not only recognized, but trusted with

ent part

in the conduct of the government, more than three-fourths of the pres=

jdents before 1860 being men of Southern birth or of Southern ante-

leadership for several decades. Her statesmen had a pre

cedents. Cpportunities being given, the South gave the Union many of 
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its greatest soldiers. Still others were sprung from families that had

recently migrated from her borders to found new commonwealths beyond

the Ohio. Immediately you think of George Washington, Francis Marion,

Light Horse Harry Lee, Daniel Morgan, William Henry Harrison, Zachary

Taylor, and andrew Jackson, whose names will be ever famous in the mile

itary annals of our earlier periods.

Culture and intelligence pervaded ante-bellum Southern sociely.

In pronunciation of words the Northern people are more exact and talk

more "by the book" but in enunciation and intonation the South is far

superior. Nothing is more musical than the voice of a Southern woman

of culture and refinement.

Grammariane and philologists were not numerous, but welleinformed

well-read men were plentiful. Lome authors were not encouraged, but

the standard authors of England were read in thousands offamilies.

Latin quotations fell from their lips almost unconsciously. In colo=-

nial days "ae Mr. Pope says, sir," was a familiar phrasej and, in re-

cent decades, "Tennyson has well put it" clinched many an argument. ihe

old tombstones of Virginia would prove that Pope was a household peét

Nearly every family had a private library of several hundred vclumes, x

and they were well-used by the purchaser, and went on many a long vis-

itation around the neighborhood.

Society was pure and elevated in its tone. Truth, courage, and

honor were required of the men, and were their usual characteristics.

Of the women, absolute purity was demanded, and no pureg women ever

became the mothers of heroes. Certain weaknesses and so-called gen=

tlemanly vices might be tolerated in the men - especially drinking,

cardeplaying and dicing « but the women were like Caesar's wife, above

reproach. Nor was this confined to the higher classes.

o3e

The old Southern Cavalier had his faults, but he transmitted to

nis sone a sacred regard for truth, a chivalrous regard for women,

fidelity to his friends, and a willingmess to die for any righteous

and nobel cause that enlisted his sympathy and won his devotion.

To him, honor was the greatest thing of all, and life without it

wag not worth living. No Spartan mother ever trained soldiers more

superbly than the Southern home. In the Revolutionary War, Southern

troops rarely deserted their colors. In the War with Mexico, no

Southern regiment disgraced itself. In the War between the States,

the Spartan idea kept thousands of Southern men at the fromt long after

they had lost all hope of independence. A gentleman could not afford

to desert. Some men with nothing to lose did desert, and are pointed

at today with the finger of scorn.

We trust the young Reader has caught a view of our ante-bellum

civilization. A few representatives of thal era are still among usj

you have known somej the writer, many. Courtly old gentlemen they

were, noble and queenly women. To sit in their presence, hear their

musical voices, listen to their talk about "old times" before the war,

wae a benediction. Dear old grandfathers and grandmothers, venerable

great-aunts and great-uncles, even now passé before the minds eye,

and smile graciously upon us.

Qld_iomes

The men who first came to this section were men of strength and

ability, with usually a background of the Arts. These qualities come

bined with the richness of the black prairie lands brought money, 



while their culture, added 1o the money, brought into existence a num-

ber of beautiful and substantial homes. A few of these were built in

the prevailing style, which was called Colonial, but madified greail-

ly by the individual taste of the owner. All, planned with thought &

of the continuity of family 1ife as an ideal, were congtructed for

com-fortable and hospitable living, and much skilled labor and careful

foresight went into their fashioning. The timber was felled in the

proper month end cured for a year or more under shelter, while the

bricks were made and fired in private kilns. Slaves, trained and ed-

ucated in the various crefis, 1aid the bricks, erected the timbers

and plastered the walls under the personal supervision of the master,

who in his turn, was either advised by and architeci, OT often became

his own architect.

one of the most interesting old homes of the county is that of

the McPHERSON family, located one mile east of Siloam, on Highway 47.

It was built in 1832 by Mr. McPherson and his slaves. The main part

og the house was of gum logs, cut by hand and mortised together. The

construction was of simple désign -« one and one-half story, two rooms

with bpen hall between, and aeross the front a "plazza" as the owner

would have said. This was the first house in the community which had

glass windows, brick chimneys, and plank floors, “puncheon" floors be=

ing commonly used atl that time.

During the War between the states, in 1863, General N. B. Forrest

made this home kx headquarters for himself and his staff of officers,

while preparing for the skirmishes which took place near Shuquatonchee

 

bridge; andy finally, in the vicinity of West Point; where he routed

Grierson.

The house ies now owned by Mr. A. Barkemeyer.

"ELM VIEW" stands at the south temminug of South Division, or

"Wistaria" Street, in the city of West Point. It is considered the

show place of the county because of its beauty, inside and outside.

The original two or four rooms were built about 1857, in a grove of

elms andoaks, with the Cherokee rose and Scuthern honeysuckle mmnning

riot. During the way wounded soldiers were nurged and cared for here

until they were able to return to the lines.

The place is now cwned and occupied by Mr. E. B. Cromwell, who

has spared neither money nor time in beautifying the house and grounds.

The largest, and , to a great many, the most beautiful ante-

bellum home in Clay County, is the WAVERLY MANSION, on the Tombigbee

River, ten miles east of West Point, the county seat.

This home was built in the "fifties" by Colonel George Hampton

Young, and was said to be the handsomeet of its kind in the state of

Mississippi, at that time, and was the only one in the state, built

with rooms on upper floors opening on Balcony-like halls, looking

down to the first floor.

The first order of furniture for the house was lost at pea, but

was duplicated and reached Waverly after several months en route.

The portico, wide and epacious and indicative of the hospitality

within, muet be crossed to reach the large front door, which is

framed in stained glass side~lights of white and red, imported from

Venice: The steps and parapets are of white marble, direct from

Italy. Through the door ——————————————

AAO
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the guest passes into a large hexagonally-shaped hall, thirty-eight feet

in diameter, with two winding staircases springing from opposite slides

to meet the floor above. Iwo tall pier glasses framed in heavy gilt,

on white marble congoles, are in the hall. The side walls are fifteen

feet high and these; as are all walle in the house, are of plaster of

Paris, very hard, and smooth as satin. A large piano, decorated and

embellished with flowers, with ite keys inlaid with mother-of-pearl,

and a table are part of the furnishings of the spacious hall. The floor

was carpeted during the first few years but later it was removed, and a

waxwd floor 1eft for the many dances given for half a century or more.

On the second floor are bedrooms, which are twenty-two by twenty-

five feet. These open on a balcony hall, with two winding stairs lead-

ing to a half-story, fitted for trunk rooms, which also has two stairs

that lead to the observatory.

All railings to the stairs and balconies are of walnut, and from

the observatory ceiling, sixty-five feet above the lowere floor, hangs

a massive bronze chandelier and side lights with chased cut-glass

globes. The gas used for lighting the house was manufactured out of

roein on the place and was the puredt known.

To the left of the center hall is the parlor, whose rich furnish-

ings were made by special order in art centers of the 01d World.

Blue velvet carpete with gold and rose flowers and green leaves, from

divans, chairs, ottomans, whatenote, all made of rosewood and

upholstered in satin brocade damask of blue and gold and almost as

fresh now as when they ldft Paris more than half a century ago.

White real lace curtains, with over draperies of heavy blue satin dame

ask lined with gold silk, hung from massive brass cornices and were
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looped back by heavily tasseled cords, over large brass Amaryllis lilies

at a cost of five hundred dollare a window =~ a large amount in those

days}

All mantels in the house are of Italian marble, and all hearths

and sides of fireplaces are of the same white marble. The parlor, like

other rooms throughout the house, ig furnished in mahogany, and the

book cases and writing cabinets are built in. Over the mantel is a

great gilt framed mirror. The walls are of plaster, heavily decorated

with fresco of hand-made medallions done by an expert from Italy Iron

frete-work and railings crown the roof and are around the galleries.

Beautifully made settees of iron and wood furnish the front portico of

this stately white columned home.

Colonel Young, like most southern land owners, believed in a

nypade at home" policy. The first saddle blanket in the United Stales ®

was made at Wawerly, and there were mille for cutting lumber, grading

flour and grist. Hats were made here of straw and fell, and a tannery

furnished the leather for shoes, harnesses, saddles, and in fact all

leather goods on the places A large brick kiln burned the brick used

in building the spacious warehouse on the Tombigbee River, where were EK

stored the hundreds of bales of cotton until the arrival of the boat

that came each fall to carry it to market.

The sports of yesterday even have a parallel with those of today

for Waverly had a large bath house of brick and cement. Marble sieps de

descended into the deep water, where even children of five years learn=~

ed to sewim, dive, and float. There were dressing rooms, with sacks

for bathing suitss Both the swimming pool and bath=houses were fed by

an artesian well, but as time brought changes the water from the well m= 
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was pumped into the house by hydraulic rame

During the Civil War refugees from Memphis and elsewhere accepted Bb

the hospitality of waverly, and people from all the surrounding towns

came for amusements, such as boating, dancing, and fox~huntinge

For the estate was full of fine blooded stock - Ethan Allen, a magnif-

jcent Hamiltonians, headed a drove of brood maress short=horned and

Devon cattle roamed the hille and Southdown sheep, pige, and fowls,

were plentiful. (1)

WBack of the house there stands the cook's house, and the office,

an imposing structure of brick, mogs=grown and colored by age.

"Can you not in faney gmell those delicious odors emanating from

the place where black capable Aunt Liza held full sway? Sweel, epicy

home=cured hams baked in mild; wild turkeys broiled before ihe open

grate; fat, toothsome possums roasted with sweet potatoes, and done 10

a golden brown - surely those were days of Epicurean feasis, and many

a feast has the old house known when the young people gathered there £m

from miles around for vigits of months ata time. For, in those days

before rock roads were built there was no way 10 travel during the wine

ter months except on horseback, and often the roads were impassable,

even for this mode of travel. And so they gathered first at one place

and then another, to while away the winter time until the spring brought

dry weather and good roads again.

"what bustling and noise and singing there must have been in this

old @ookehousej what slapping of pickanninies under footy what ordering

about of black-skinned helpers by old Aunt Liza, reigning queen and

manager of all this busy hivel When {t was all cooled to her satise~

faction, it was carried into the "gre't house" by goft=footed, turban-

ed waiters and served to the gay company, who knew no more of the la=-

bor required Lo prepare it than the mocking birds singing by the doore

(ITCVSUTTON—EiStoryfarthr
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Small wonder that poverty and labor fell so heavily on either, and care

corroded hearts to which 1t had hitherto been a sirangers

"on each side of the house gtande a magnificent magnolia, whose

thick glossy leaves, and waxy, white blossoms are surpassingly beautiful.

These giant trees are flanked by two immense crepe myrtles, whose pink

blossoms blend charmingly with the white of the magnolias. These trees

are very old and have locked downy all unmoved, upon the changes that

Time has made since they were sel out here. Behind them rise the pines,

tall, somber, dark-green beneath the golden sun, always whispering of

mysteries and iegends that haunt their shadowy depths.

"Beyond the house & 1ittle way, the grounds drop sharply to the

level of the Tombigbee, a wide, yellow, sullen stream, whose deep,

swift waters carried all the cotton to the gulf and brought back lux-

uries from the cities there. The whistle of the steamboats went rever-

berating through the woods that now lie quiet and asleep, with no sound

to disturb them, but ihe ringing blows of the woodsman'e axe, or the

ehrill challenge of the jay. The stream is bridged here, by a ferry,

and many a black back has ached ae brawny arms have pulled it to and fro.

"Deep, sinister, yellow Who can tell what tragedies it

has witnessed, what heartbreaking grief, as husband or father was sold

to go down the river, never more to return to the little pickanninies

playing on its banks, in the shade of the pines. Gone forever, are

those days with their Joys and sorrows, their tragedies and comedies,

many of themwitnessed only by this old river and the moon, whose clear

1ight shone alike on white and black, slave and free, and knew no dife

ference in either. Often have these sollitudes resounded with wild cries

or mercy to somecruel overseer, but more often still, with the happy

_formercytosomecrueloverseer
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songs and laughter of the laborers in the Their shoulders

knew no heavier burden than the hoe, and they looked with child-like

faith to "Ole Massa" to supply their every need. Happy, care-free

children of a sun-warmed clime, they never looked beyond the present,

nor thought to make provisions against the dark days when "Ole Massa"

should be no more.
|

"and so = we pause for a last look at the old house, whose very

name breathes romance, the dark pines, green and shadowy in the wester-

ing sun, the never fading magnolias and crepe myrtle, symbolic flowers

of the South, and see gleaming through the trees, the white headstones

of the family cemetery, unnoticed, before. Stepping softly amone tne

graves and brushing away the vines that fain would cover them, we read

upon

dust with the dust of earthj and here we find a soldier's name

where wounded and where taken prisoner, and yet he lived to come back

home and mingle here his dust with those whom he had loved in life.

Thinking sadly of the gallant lads (Waverly sent out six stalwart boys

to fight for the Confederacy) who from this stately home, answered the

first call to arms, fighting with manly courage for what they believed

to be right, the words of an old song cemes back with added force as

we stand beside these gravest
(1)

"Under the sod and dew,

waiting the judgmentday}

Sobes and tears for the blue,

&X0= J) .

"GREENDALE" - Between the small villages of Griffith and Palo

Alto, Mississippi, Clay County, there is an old home of the South,

built in ante-bellum days = about the year 1868 or &€.

Here lived Jesse and Susannah Greenej here were born to them

seven children, the boys: Preston Darius, Thomas Jefferson, and John

Frederick; the girls: Angelina Eugenia Cornelia, Mary Caroline Eliza~-

beth, Susannah Artamissa, and Virginia Herdinand.

Jesse Greene, native of South Carolina, Greenville District, was

of Scotch-Irish descent, had curling black hair, blue eyes, was ruddy-

faced and of low stature. He was keen-witted, afraid of nothing, for

he was honest in all his dealings. Hearing tales of the opportunities

to the west, of lands bédng offered at low prices in Mississippi, he

turned his face in this direction, andyabout the year 1840, along with

his slaves, horses, wagons, provisions, etc. he began the long Journey

to whatever might be in store for him. What did he think,we wonder =

ae he rode the big bay stallion beside his possessions, and looked down

the long road ahead, into the smiling future?

passing through the Alabama country, the wagon train stopped for

the night. As usual, camp was made, fires glowed, darkies passed to

and fro, low snatches of song mingled with the soft sounds of the twi-

light. Nearby, there was the home of a planter, Frederick Shaffer.

Jesse was invited for supper and here he met his fate - Susannah, the

emall, dark-eyed daughter of the house. She was a tiny little thing,

put very industrious, could spin and weave, and do many things about

her father's household. The first time he saw her she was seated at

the great loom, and Jesse saw that the bench was long enough for two,

and, at once grasped the opportunity of getting acquainted with her.

He stayed two weeks, wooed and won the maiden. There was abig feast 
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and celebration and when Jesse took up the journey again his bride sat

at the front of the wagon beside him. Kind neighbors were there to wish

them joy in the new life, tears coursed down the cheeks of the faithful

servante who could hardly bear to see "little Missy" go so far away.

Father and mother strained their eyes for a last glimpse as the curve of

the trail higther from view, remembering another wedding day, when

they, too, vad left home and friends for a new country.

ih Clay County, Mississippi, Jesse Greene purchased about

one théusand acres of land lying between the villages of Siloam, Grif-

fith and Palo Alto. Their first home was of logs hewn Irom the forest,

and consisted of two large roome with open hall, and shed rooms in the

reise Barns, smokehouse, hen house, and negro quarters were constructed

of logs, covered with boards riven by hand. A deep, jug-shaped cistern

furnished water that through the years has been noted for its icy cool-

ness. An oaken bucket with iron chain, attached to a windlass, brought

ite sweetness to the top, to quench the thirst of many a darkey coming

in from the nearby fields at noon and sun=down.

surrounding the premises were the deep woods, where the panther,

fox and bear roamed at will. Once, on a dark rainy night, a black bear

ventured into the yard, but the Squire's husky dogs drove him away.

The frightened children peered through the window, heard his deep growls

as he lunged at the dogs, and the morning light showed great prints in

the earth, raked by the dead}y claws.

It was not long until large areas of the timber became cleared,

cultivated fields and orchards. The ringing of the axes, and shouts

of the laborers drove the animals into retreat into the canebrakes of

the creek bottoms.
4
3
1
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Ae the years went by this planter of the old South prosperedj

rich new-grounds yielded abundant crops and many bales of cotion. Barns

were bursting with hay and grain. Nore slaves were purchased. Each

year the cotton wae hauled by oxe-wagon to the nearesl river pori, Waverly

on the Tombigbee, shipped to Mobile, Alabama, sold, and supplies for

the coming year were purchased and brought back for the use of the plane

tation. Silks, linens, laces and trinkets for the brighi-eyed little

girls; perhaps red-topped bbots with copper toes for the sturdy boys;

and for the mother, good furniture, silver, china, draperies, and things

for the house they were planning to build.

"Squire"Greene was a good master, giving his slaves every consider=

ation as human beings. They were welleclothed, housed and fed as should

be. No matter how dark and bitter the night might be, he and the mis=

tress never failed to go to the quarters, if need be, to sce about those

who were sick, or in need of attention.

The negroes of "Greendale" were trained to do many things - harnese and

saddle-making, blacksmithing, weaving of baskets of all sizes, making

of "shuck" collars for the teams, also cobbling. 01d Henry made shoes

for the entire plantation.

Aunt Betty did the cooling for the "big house", while Aung Nancy

prepared the noon meal for the field hands, at her cabin in the quar~

terse Her dear old black hands were busy indeed, as she not only cooke

ed this huge meal for the workers, one and all; she alsp‘cared for all

the babies who were not old enough to be carried to the‘Lie

in a basket or box in the shade while their mothers swun

picked the fleecy colton. Sometimes,xSmmkmxasx Susan,orsoar

ghe was called, and Carrie (Caroline) would slip away is

Ce
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and spend hours atl the cabin with Aunt Nancy, where they listened with

wide eyes to her stories of "booger" bears, ghostes' and "hants®, and

often partook of her Juicy turnip greens, noe~cake and sweet 'taters

cooked in the ashes.

During the summer of 12987 a large kiln wag conctructed on the

place, and thousande of bricks were made anid burned by the negroes,

there being very good clay in this region. In the Course of a few

monthe the "dream house" became & reality

Facing the Last, the house wad set within a stone's throw of

the "lane" or village road, which led from Palo Alto to Griffith.

The young Caks around were topped, so thal as they grew they woud give

more shade. The house was built in L shape, having across the front

two large bedrooms, & parlor, and an open hall. Rack of the front bed-

rocme was the long dining roon, and a store room where all supplies of th

the household were kept under lack and key. The kitchen was saparate

from the main building, and meals were brought by the slaves three times

a day acrose the yard, into the dining room.

A unique feature of this house was the L which consisted of two

huge bedrooms with folding doors making the entire partition between

them. This was done, so thai they could be folded beck and the place

converted into a spacious ball=1ro0me.

All the rooms were large, with high ceilings, walle about two feet

thick, the windows were large and were fitted with green blinds, or

shutters, for protection from the hot summer sun, Or winter's chilling

blast. They also insured privacy, and uahy a time, bright eyes peeped

out between them to watch lovers turn in at the gate.

The outuide layer of brick was pencilled with silver paint, and

a

——————
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the roof was of pine shingles. During the winter months, torrents of

water sweet and pure from the clouds poured over this roof, through the

gutters, down into the great cistern.

Inside the house, the walls were of white plaster, the woodwork was

painted white, and the large mantele were ofblack walnut. Ab each end

of the house was a huge chimney. This, is time, proved to be a mistake,

for the weight of these caused the walls to break apart.

At first, it was planned to have a porch across the front with

white columns, Colonial style, but the adversities of war overtook the

owner before this could be done.

The front yard had flower beds, 1aid out with bricks in the form

of circles, diamonds, or stabs. A cedar tree stood on each side of the

front walk about halfway between the entrance and the front gate. These

were flanked by trellises of honeysuckke. The purple and white lilacs

¥ of unusual size and beauty stood near the corners of the house.

There were syringa bushes, "seven sisters" roses, and every other kind

of rose, staf jasmines, feathered hyacinths, lilies and jonquils, violets

and numerous others raised by loving hands.

Many were the dances held in the ball-room, sometimes thirty or

forty couples upon the floor, enjoying the swing of the music, made as

only darkies can. The girls were in hoop skirts under lacy dresses;

some with little bows of ribbon trailing down the front from lovely

throat to dainty toe. The room was lighted by candles placed in wcod-

en holders along the wall. There was promenading inthe moonlight, in

the grove, and afterwards, a bounteous supper. In winter, huge fires

burned in the fireplaces, and if the weather was bad, those of the

guests who had come a long way, spent the night and the nextday. 
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Then--- The war came- and broihers and sweethearts had 1c go.

Four long years= The Squire meu the Yankees fiercely at his gate as

they marauded the counirye ‘hey raided the barns, and gmokeliouses,

took hie finest horses and left old corebacked ones, but they dared

not enter his front doort

One day the little mother 100ked out and saw two strangers ab ihe

gate. Coming nearer, she saw temx they were her sons, Preston and

Pred. They were 80 worm, &O emaciatexd she, at firct, did not know

them. One had lain in a Federal prison for monthe, the ether had been

seriously ill in a field hospital. Tenderly che nursged them back to

health and strength, dreading but knowing full well that she must give

them up again, Soon after their return to the linee, she fell ill and

in a few days, passed away. The hilltop south of the house was select-

ed
05 2 burial spot, and for some

years, hers wos the only grave lheree.

The father's head was bent with sorrow, and the young daughter

Angeline assumed control of the household. Preston and Fred returned

from the war<in the summer of 1863 Presion had received & minie ball

in the knee at Vicksburg, and had to have nies leg amputated. In later

years he went to live with his widowed sisteryCaroline. after Ered re-

turned from the war he spent Boe years in Texas but came home and spent

hie last days under the old roofe

Now, the morning sun rose to kiss two gravestones on the lonely hill,

the "Squire" slept beside his loved ones

Three of the girle were married and moved to adjodning farms, given

to them by their father, but Thomas and Susen remained in the old home,

neither he nor she would marry because mone would not desert the other.

4 of the window panee are these words, "Mary E. June 1872."

a 1881 . During the

'F.

At the time of this writing, six of those who lived and loved and

laughed in the 01d brick house are laid to rest. Suean, or Aunt Sudie,

only, remains to sit by the fire and dream of her loved ones and happy

days of the past. The 0ld house is crumbling to decay, a mere shell,

‘but it has been a refugke from time to time. Cousins came from Geor-

gla, during Sherman's raid. Orphaned nieces and nephews have bean

sheltered there, with "Uncle Tom and Aunt Sudie."

Summer goes, and winter comes again, after the bright freshness

of the morning comes the deepening twilight. Soon only the great trees

that have seen and known all the joys and sorrows there, will stand as

lone sentinels in this place of sad, sweet memory. (1)

The TERRELL HOKE, in West Point, was built by a Mr.Bonner, who was

the first banker in Mississippi. The house id full of beautiful ane

tiques, and is owned by Harry Terrell, Jr. In the living room, On one

They were

scratched there with the girl'e wedding ring ring just after the wedding.

The ABBOTT HOME, in the little community of Abbott, was built in

Civil War, Colonel Abbott and his army came through

8 Mississippi. lheir journey brought them through what is now Clay County.

Hl His attention was attracted by the level, fertile sodl, and the beauty

fof the prairies, and after the war was over, he returned to make his

1home here. It was made of brick, and the type of architecture was that

¥ found in the Ohio valley after the war. Slave labor was used tomould

{ andburn the brick. After a number of years, Col. Abbottreturned to

| the North.

A

IAA—a————AARs(1) Mre. Richie N. Franks ToThoseILove November 20, 1938 
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The array of antiques and relics which we have discovered in Wesi

Point and Clay Counily are varied and quite interesting. The oldest one

of which we have record is about two hundred years old.

3 { : a Wie

Pheba, Migsiseippl has a Very,very old sugar bowl

The Cook family of

nae been in the family

This bowl, cracked and turning yellow with age,

over two hundred yeare.

One of the prettiest antiques 1s s handepainted DoOX, which is a=

bout one hundred and years 01d. The paint is faded and a small

piece was broken from the top of the box when the home of Mrs. Frank

ather, Major RB t+ of New Orleans Lovigiana, was

Critz's great-grandfather,
Major Robert © y

he S irs. F cpitz of West Point

burned during the var between the States. Mrs. Frank

is the present owner of the box and prizes it highly because of its beau~

ty and antiquity.

Mr. Renfrow of Pheba, jeg very fond of an old

gome of the names and dates of

amily Bible, which

ie ore hundred and forty-six years old.

the family records can pe read very easily, while others are 80 faded

they can only be read by using a magnifying glass. It is in a veay gOO

state of preservation, however, some of the pages are missing. The old-

est date in the Bible is the year 17€0.

Mrs. W. Fo Walker of West Point, has in her possession wo spoons

which are about one hundred and fifty years old. They were handed down

from Mrs. Walker's great-great-great grandmother. Time and use have left

their mark; the spoons are now very thine.

Mr. Jo W. Belk is the proud possessor of a small trunk, one hun=

dred and fifty years old. It is the size of a large doll trunkj Wwe

imagine 1t wae used for valuable papers, or perhaps the love letters of
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a sweet, old-fashioned young lady.

Mre. Quiggins had presented to her as a wedding gift from her grande

father, two wine bottles made of the thinnest of china and trimmed with a

beautiful shade of blue. These bottles about one hundred and fifty years

old are now in the possessions of Mrs. Frank Critz, the daughter of

Mrs. Quiggins.

A beautiful white pitcher with blue trimmings, one hundred and fifty

years old &s now the property of Mrs. Gertrude Graham. It is a very un-

usual piece of china in that the blue pictures on either side of the

pitcher represent stories taken from the Bible.

A relative gave Mr. J. T. Nash a pearl-handled pistol, small and

insignificant looking. Ve are told this pistol is one hundred and fifty

years old.

Mr. J. F. Ashcraft, of the Siloam community, was given an ox horn

in 1910, made into a bugle by Maston A. Asheraft in 1810. During pioneer

days these horns were used for calling cattle and on big hunts.

A gun, rusty with age and at least two yards in length, was found

in the Everglades of Florida and was given to Mr. W. M. Jones. He also

has a large heavy rusty pistol secured from the same source. The gun has

a lemge bayonet on the end to be used when all ammunition is exhausted.

It is supposed that these were once in the possession of the Spaniards.

Mise Sudie Greene of West Point, owns a coverlet made more than a

hundred years ago by her mother, Mrs. Susan Shaffer Greene, who then lived

near the village of Palo Alto. This was made of black and white wool, but

is now yellow with age. We can almost see Mre. Greene, sweet, old-fash-

joned lady, working patiently with this spread.

A quilt, one hundred and ten years old, still colorful and attract-

ive, belongs to Mrs. Dow and Miss Gregory of West Point, Mississippi.

‘Both are very happy to show this precious heirloom that was 80 patiently

made by their silver-haired grandmother and grandfather. Their g 
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father was an invalid and helped pdece and quilt it for pastime. The

quilt shows unusual workmanship. Mrs. Dow and Mrs. Gregory also have a

much admired red, white, and blue double coverlel, which was one of four

handwoven by their grandmother and grandfathers The fringe of three coloss

adde much to ite beauty. To know this beautiful work was done by hand

makes it much more appreciated. Mr. J. G. Hawkins, a close friend of the

family was presented with this coverlet.

A lagge platter one hundred and fifiy years old makes us think of

the delicious food which had been prepared and served by the slaves of

those ante-bellum days, and especially when those banquets were

given for their many friends. Ruth and Virginia Howorth are veryproud

owners of it, as it was handed down from their great-great~-great grand-

mother.

Back in the days when ladies loved nothing better than beautiful

tablecloths, Mrs. John Chenault's grandmother picked flax Mex and spun

it into a beautiful tablecloth. Later, after her death, it was made into

centerpieces so that each heir could have a part of the mrigiam original

eloth which is now one hundred and two years old.

One hundred years ago Mrs. houston of Louisville, Kentuckey, married

and was presented with a very odd and pretty butter bowl. It is silver

lined with gold and on the side is the place lor the butter knife. This

bowl was part of a veryexpensive set. She gave the bowl to lirs. Everhart

the mother of Mrs. E. B. Miller, who still owns it.

In the home of Mrs. He L. Quinn there is a hand-made portfolio, one

hundred years old and of much interest. It was used to keep many valuabide

papers of the @Givhan and Quinn families

One hundred years ago Miss Elizabeth Ann Stone became the bride of

Mr. ByrdIvy. On this exciting occasion, she wore a Vegy beautiful and

expensive white, brocaded satin dress, trimmed with lace and oragge

some. Yards and yards of material were used in making this dress. Mr.

Byrd Ivy was an uncle of Dr. Price Ivy, a popular surgeon and physician

of West Point. A relative gave this gown to irs. Lon Miller who is now

the present owner.

It is very unusual to see a communion plate one hundred years old.

Mrg. E. B. Miller has one in her home. The plate was used when Judge John

Morris wae deacon of the Baptist chureh in 1829. His daughter presented

i€ to Mrs. liller as Judge Morris was a very dear relative of hers.

A tea pitcher, one hundred years old ls very valuable and dear to

the owner because of its sge and of the donor, a very dear relative. The

pitcher is now cracked and yellow with age. It originally belonged to

Mrs. Susan K. Lee, second cousin to Rovert E. Lee of War between the

States fame. It is now in the possession of Mrs. Annie Love.

Among the relics we have seen is a smpler which belonged to Nrs.

Judith BE. White. The hand work is of a very dainty cross-stitch on

heavy brown linen. Some years ago it was scorched by fire and some of the

dates are barely legible. This sampler was made one hundreedand thir

teen years ago by Mrs. White's aphty Hrs. Judith E. Moseley. She made

this sampler when only ten years old.

Mrs. Jennie McSweeney, of West Point, has in possession a sampler

two hundred years old.

In the home of Mrs. Hs Le Quinn, of West Point, are some flax looms

used two hundred years ago.

Mr. Will Bradford, great uncle of Mrs. Dow and Miss Emma Gregory

made a small bureau about one hundred and eighteen years ago. This mine

iature bureau was used to keep valuable jewels and money, as there were

few banks in those days. We are told that Mr. Bradfordlaterbecame 



cabinet maker of some note. Mrs. Dow and Miss Gregory, who now live in

West Point, are more than eighty years of age. They live alone in a

neat little cottage in the southern part of the town. When these two

"1ittle old ladies” come down the street, one thinks they mighl have

stepped from a picture in some story of the long ago.

It is of great intereet to see the Sgguerresiype of siiss Phoebe

Petty, sister of W. H. Petty. It was shezfami whom the town of Pheba

wes named.

Mr. Thomas ¢Y. Land, a photographer of West Point, has a daguerreo-

(he picture is made of silver and

very lovely. Another daguerrekotype ig of lr. Cook, uncle of William

H. Petty, taken about seventy-five years ago. of these are tint-

ed and have not faded. It seems that the Petty family has quite a cole

lection of daguerreotypes. There is one of Mr. William Henry retiy,

who wae killed in the War between the States, and 1t is now over one

hundred years old. The subjeut ol this picture were a long beard, and

wag considered very handsome. Mrs. Robertson of FPheba, has fallen heir

to this interesting picture.

Mr. Wofford of Pheba, has a very interesting walking cane. It

ie a very frail affair, made from the vertebra of a shark by some Ind-

jens in Florida. It was bought in St. Augustine, aboul seventy-five

years ago by the grandfather of lr. Wofford, the present owner.

E. He Griffith of Pheba owns a lovely old comb and brush

case, made of silver and lined wikbh red satin.

Mrs. Annie Love has an interesting relic- a pair of cards used for

making "bats" for quilts. The cards, now one hundred years old, orig-

inally belonged to Mrs. Susan E. Lee, second cousin of Robert E. Lee.

Mrs. Annie Love also has a sword used in the Yar between the

States. This relic recalls the trying days of the war, and it makes

us stop and ponder on the many deaths that it may have caused.

Another war relic belongs to Mrs. Hs L. Quinn, of West Point,

a madal given to Captain W. 8. Quinn during the Mexican War. Caps.

Quinn, the brother-inelqw or Mrs. Hs L. Quinn, went out from Palo

Alto, Clay County, Mises. in Company D.

June 27, 1855, Miss Nellie Qpplegate of Georgetown, Kentucky,

received her literary diploma. Soon after graduation, Miss Applegate

married Colonal E. F. Moody of Jackson, Mississippi. The diploma in

a gold frame belongs to Mrs. Nellie Carothers, a daughter of lirs. Moody.

Mrs. T. K. Chandler has a very unusual water bottle used during

the War between the States. The bottle, made of clay, hag two spouts and

is beautifully decorated with molded Wlowers on either side.

Mrs. Carlisle Campbell greatly cherishes a Confederate soldier's

coat worn by Judge F. Ae Critz during that terrible struggle from 1861

1866, This coat is in a good state of preservation and showe it has been

lovingly cared for.

A pair of knitting needles,belonging to Mrs. Givhan and used dure

ing the War between the States, recalls to mind the many hours those

patient, women sat and knitted for their loved ones in the lvar,

Captain W. S. Quinn was never too busy or distressed to keep an

account of all the happenings of the War with Mexico. Eis diary, now

eighty years old, belongs to Vrs. H. L. Quinn ofWest Point, Mississippi.

Mrs. E.B. Miller ofWest Point, has a water glass more than one

hundred years old. lrg. Woods of Grenada gave it to hersome years ge,

Mra. and Mrs. Woode both lived in Grenada when girl 
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always been close friends, so Mrs. Wooda gave it to her friend as a
her father during the war. It contains letters written by Captain Love

token of their friendship. to his fathers, also a ten dollar Confederate bill.

Although Major Roberts' home was burned during the Civil War,
Can you imagine a pai >

.

a al za Cg . “ :

many priceless treasures were saved. Among them were two perfume bottles
P of hose over on hundred years old¥

Miss Judith E. Moseley, who later married Mr. licGee, owned a baautiful

hand-painted and lovely. One can almoat see those ladies of olden times
pair of clock work stockings.

in their full skirts and pewdered hair, giving the final touches to their
When Mies Loulse married forty

years ago, she wore these Lose.

 Mrs. Jud Jo

toilets from these exguisite perfume bottles, before meeting thésr lovers HoGee own: Li vs udith Ee White, a namesake of Mrs.

.
owns lhese stockings, and whe says they are still in perf

Major Roberts, who lived in New Orleans, Louisiana, was ihe great grande ditd
perfect con=

tion, except for a small hole in one tow.

father of Mrs. Frank Critz, who now has these bottles. Mrs F sil Sead "pde Frank Critz has a cup and saucer cne aundred years old which was giv

Over one hundred years ago Mies Dicy Bynum married Roberti Abernathy en to Yrs. Luiggine, I“res « ne, her mother, by & captain on a boat.

and wag given a beautiful set of china dishes for a sedding gift. These Levy has a silver snulf box, lined with gold, over

one hundred years old.

Emmett McClellan.
nother.

Mrs. J. E. White has a turitey dish, which has been in the family

dishes, onee white, bul now yellow with age, are nighly prézed by Mrs.
This vox originally belonged to iiss Levy's grand

She BS + vr ER oy x

alse has a very useful and aliractive work basket, over one

hundred veare old, th oy
of >= Lhe properiy of her grandmoth

over one hundred years.
A B th a. EOP

, gel of three gorgeous candelabrae, cne large thi

wes. Jennie McSweeney has a very attractive set of blue willow disk i Eade of rid wi s She larger Wan the ouher Woy

nade of gold with beautiful crystal pendants varying

es, which were given to Mrs. Knight, Mee great grand-mother, on her wed=- Foon. th i | v pendants varying in size hanging

¥ em. cannct describe the beauty of these antique i

ding day over one hundred years ago.
fe. 1

ques, given to

’ wain ninety years ago. Mrs. Tyler Nagh, a niece of Mrs. Me-

A sterling silver soup ladle, eithty-seven years old, is the prop= ne
wain's now owns these candelabrss.

erty of Mrs. H. L. Quinn. This ladlp has not been stored away, but has lads
A lady at Pheba has an attractive silk poplin dress over one hundred

been used almost every day. Mrs. Quinn also has some silver forks about OL 4
years old. The cloih cost $1.25 per yard; the lace (1.286 per yard;

the same age, and they, too, have been in constant use.
The cost of making this drese was $3.00.

Mrs. has a very unusual picture of her father, Mr. Givhan. He was tn the hem 3

n the home of Mrs. J+ Po. Unger there is an antique chest purchased

stationed in Mobile during the War between the States, and was given in Chin
purchased

ay from an old family by the name of Mi Hah Sco Hohu, whose grea

vaccine for smallpox fromwhich he died in 1863. xitsxwax This pic-
y Whose greats

 grand father was the minister of the Yi dynasty. Mr. Hohw's family had

ture was made of Mr. Givhan after he died. His was the first corpse to ueed it at least one hundred and twenty years. The chest is inlaid all

| over with Mother-of Pearl, in che

Mrs. Annie Love | IX i roe Diveach Seeign,be shipped over the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. 
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Mre. John T. Palmer is the owner of a beautiful blanket made Dy her

mother, Emily Meisenholder in 1883, in Russia. This Blanket was spun

and woven of red and green thread.

Mrs. Fd Joiner of West Point, has a silver spoon one hundred and

twenty-five years old. This spodn was given ito Nancy Stribling of North

Carolina. Nr. and Mrs. Stribling visited in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee,

where the former died. After her husband died, Nancy Stribling made

Lawrenceburg ner home, where she reared her children. Her descendanis

have become leading citizene of Mieesieeipri, Tennessee, =nd Texas.

Among them wae Evalina Kénchelie Stribling Wilsford of West Point, Miss~

issippi. Mrs. EA Joiner, owner of the spoon, is a relative.

Mrs. Emmett McClellan has some very valuable papers dated from

18268 to 1842, telling interesting facts about the country; she also has

gome very old personal letters written to different members of the fanily

Mrs. E. B. Miller has a fifth school reader, published between 1840

and 1860.

Among our antiques ig a very old Bible which originally belonged

to Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson of Waverly, Mississippi. Ir. Ed Joiner,

of West Point, a grandson, fell heir to this book. This book, now yellow

with age, hae been recovered with heavy tan satin.

Mrs. J. dM. Ervin of West Point hae a copy of a on giving the

names of fifty-six women who signed a compact not to use tea, following

the historic "Boston Tea Party," One of Mra. Ervin's relatives being

one of the signers. The seal of her coat of arms is on the book.

These antiques and relice of by-gone days were placed on exhibit in

the Chamber of Commerce Building, on June 12, 1936, by the Historical

Research Project, WPA working in Clay County, Mississippi.

Some writers have treated the life of the old Southern

er as a beautiful dream, or a realm of elysiumj others; as an ideal of

social and domestic bliss. Neither of these views is the correct one.

The "ILD HARSTER'S life was neither a beautiful dream, nor an ideal of

social and domestic bliss. It had its charming features and ite so-

eial and domestic joys were many. 1t had some charms which can never

be adequately described, and which have perished from ihe earth fore

ever. It had also its burdens and responsibilities and these were 80

heavy ag to preclude the idea of its being an wideal of social and do-

mestiec bliss." Furthermore the responsibility of owning and caring for

so many human beings weighed heavily upon the planter and has family,

so that emancipation was & glad relief to many.

The planter, in shori, was a very real and a very practicd man of

business, 2 man of affairs, wide-awake, intelligently busy. if he did

not get up at daybreak, he had employees who were paid to do 80 for himg

and he was out on his plantation earlier than most of the business and

professional men of our money-making eities. He kept his eye on the

grain market, the tobacco market, and the cottonmarket. He studied his

soil, knew the producing power of every field, exchanged ideas with his

neighbors and developed a wonderful gsagacity. He led an earnest and

strenucus life, but kept himself well and hearty by in the

sports and diversions of his family. Inwhist, chess and back-gammncn,

he was an expert, could lead a pretty girl handsomely in the Virginia

peel, and was so full of "wise saws and medern instances” that

gatiam young people often preferred to listen to his conservation,

pH 
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rather than steal out on the porch and talk glang and nonsense 10 one

another.

The busiest body on the whole plantation was the or

"OLD MISTIS" as the servanis called her. Busy? Yes, busy to lhe very

elbows. Busy does not express it. No, busy is a trifling, impecunious

word when applied to "0ld Mistis.” than Old Marster, for, if his

work was from "sunis to sun" her work wae never done. Busier than Old

Mammy, for after the children were all asleep, she could go to bed and

gleep all night, unless one of the children had the croup, OF a spasi.

Busier than Uncle Joey Uncle Henry, and the rest of the trusted field

hands; for they sat by ihe fire, dozing and smoking and praying and hum=

ming hymns, While 01d was busy with a thousand and one things

that had to be attended lo before the house and the guariers and the

gows and the chickens could getile themselves down for a good night's

rest.

01d Marster might know something, but Cl& ¥istis knew everything

in heaven above and in the earth beneath and in the waters under the

earth. From her opinion there was no ghadow of dissent. Her decision

on any peint was absolutely final, more infallible than the Pope's,

more binding than that of asny of the great councils of Christendom.

In the dressing, basting, and roasting of a turkey, her opinion was l

On mince-meat and pastry, she had a patent, left to her by her mothe:

{nherited by her from by-gone generations. As to Low many eggs a pu

or an old hen ought to lay at such a season, her opinion was quoted

over the plantation with as much awe as a text of Scripture.

She was the "genius loci," the goddess, or gather the queen of this

tle kingdom. In the domestic department she was supreme, her husbs

CCAASA
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ing only Prince Consort, with mo voice in the government. Her executive

i1ity wes equal to her husband's. They were 1ide two monarchs living

the same palace, but ruling different kingdoms. He might call upon

or to share the burdens of his administration and even leave many mal-

ers to her decision; but he would not dream of interfering with her

*ight of eminentdomain in the culinary and domestic department. Thus

she became a veritable statesman. She had the masculine abilities of

an Elizabeth, combined with the feminine graces of a Victoria.

"Black Tom" One of the marvels of history is the fidelity of

iouthern negro to his master during that awful time of the War be-

tween the states, and the trying tines just after. IU was only where

the Federal army passes, that some change was noticed. Some few sere

vants became insolent, and a good many were unwilling to work as usual.

Large numbers, on the other hand, clung to their "white folks" with

great loyalty. “I'll eat dirt, and sleep in de leaves, 'fore I'll leave

my ole lMistis and my young ¥issy," said gallant "Black Tom" one morning

when told by the Federals that he was freee.

This fidelity is appreciated in the South, and has made the relations

between many old colored people and their white neighbors very tender.

The old colored women, mot being politicians, seemed to feel closer to

the whites. To meet “Ole Mammy" is a great treat to many of this wri-

ter's generationi and the good creature's eye glistens as she tells her

friends, "Dis is one of my white chillun.”

Very few of these faithful old souls are left today. 
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Early Reminiscences of the Settlement of the Prairies = L

“The treat of Dancing Rabbit Creek by which the United States ac-

quired possession of the the country then inhabited by the Chickasaw

Indians, opened a large and fertile region to immigration and settle-

ment by the whites. Immigrants by the thousands soon poured into this,

the the Eldorado of the South.

"Leaving Decatur, in on the first day of January 1837y

1 set out to cast my lot in this wild and uncultivated country. The road

was lined with the wagons of immigrants, and drivers of hogs, making

the journey tedious and 8low. 1 was twenty-two days geliing to Aberdeen,

then a city of magnificent proportion, the houses being built chiefly of

pine poles with the bark not removed. On the morning of January 23rd,

I left Aberdeen, expecting to readh my destination in the prairie the

game day, but in this 1 was doomed to disappointment. There was then

no road, only the Indian trails. Late in the evening the wagon was

mired in a creel, and, suppoaing I should hawe to stay there all night,

I sent a wagon boy, who had come wilh my father in the previous fall,

to find some place where I could obtain food for man and beasts, but,

he, instead of coming back, having found comfortable quarters, put up

for the nights Just before night, we got the wagon out of the mud hole,

and soon reached the open prairie. Never had I seen 80 grand a sight.

The ground was covered with snow, the deer went running and skipping in

every direction over the ireeless Wxpanse, I stood and gazed in wonder

and admiration at the scene, one that will remain impressed upon my

memory until time with end shall be no more.

"Notwithstanding the shades of night had begun to envelop the

earth, 1 passed on in my vain attempt to reach my destination. About

Lenox

(1) by a writer named in The Clay County Leader, Feb. 1888.
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mid-night, the horses hitched to the wagonjsand the hogs 1 was driving

refusing to go any further, we came to a halt in the middle of the big

prairie, no fire, no food, nothing remained but to get in the wagon and

keep awake, for to go to sleep was death by freezing. At light, day

again dawned. 1 started an old man off on one of the wagon horses to

find out where we were. He had not been gone long when an Indian came

to us, having seen the wagon standing in the prairde. He could speak

English. Soong by the aid of his gun, we had a fire, but although hun-

gry we had nothing to eat, and had spent a portion of that bitter cold

night in one mile of the cabins I had been seeking.

“Just before sundawn we reached the cabins. A negro my father had

left on the place had killed a deer during the day, and as 1 was very

hungry, and venison was a rarity, I enjoyed by supper and a good night's

rest on a bed, which I had not done for nearly a monty. The first day

I spent in my new howe was and never since have 1 spent one so

quiet as the first one spent in the wilds of Mississippi.

“In giving a detail of the settlement of the Prairie, 1 shall be

governed by the location of the settlement and not by the time, for

there are sone places I do not recollect the date of setilement.

"Beginning, then, on the south, Hom. A. V. Brown and Mr. Martin,

both of Tennessee, at an early date, settled the places since owned by

Col. George FH. Young and Mr. Seth Pool, (as I have understood) Mr. David

Cottrell on the Brown place as manager, and Nr. Stacy on the Martin place

They were both honorable and worthy citizens. After living to a good old

age they passed away, honored by all who knew theme Between these and

the river, were the places settled by Ccl. Sims, of Georgia, ant re. "me.

winston of Horth Alabama. Col. Sins did not Live doug after coming te

Mississippi, but he left a son, ¥. H. Sims, of Columbus, who is an honor 



to the state. lr. Jesse Dukeminier was manager upon the Sims place for

many years. Having bought a place of his own, to which he removed, Jones

Williams became the managers Iiire has long since passed away.

and is an energetle, ugeful man.

"North of the Brown place Judge paniel Fright and Mr. A. Fe. Young

resided. Judge Wright was a lawyer of distinction, and for many years

intimately connected with the polétical affairs of Migsissippi. Wr.

Young was a nice farmer, a quiet, unobtrusive gentleman. Nr. Richard

Sykes of Columbus, purchased Mr. Young's place, and ecntinued to have it

cultivated until his death, when it passes into the hands ef his chile

aren. Never was there a more energetic, industrious man than ¥r. Richard

Sykes. He left to hid children the rich heritage of a good name.

"Next, comes Col. George HE. Young, at the mention of whose name, my

youthful days are vividly brought back. Col. Young was the counselor and

friend of all who would accepl. No one was ever in his company long,

without being made wiser, if ncl better. Having been a ¥hig in politics

all his life, when henry Clay wrpte his celebrated Raleigh leiter, Op=

poaing the annexation of Texas, Col. Young left the party and gave 10

Polk and to Texus his earnesi, ardent support, and few men in Sastemn

Mississippi did more dffective service than did C6l. Beorge He. YOunge

I have “eon him wring the tears from many 8 hardened veteran when speaks

ing for Polk and for Texas. He has gone from amongst us, but he has left

worthy representatives in his children, te whom there can be but one ob=

jection= Wat and Val have never married. I ldved him when living and

will ever hold his memory in reverence.

ong, father of Dre Elisha settled north of Col.
"Col. Elisha Strong, 3

a

Youngs W. H. Harmon being the manager on the place at the time of sete

tlement. After his removal from the place, jir. Cochran, father

of Yrs. Lynch and lrs. Bowman, became the manager. He was a good man, a

kind neighbor, a steadfast friend, and, the noblest work of God, an hones

men. He and many of his family are guietly sleeping at Churchill.

"Col. Elisha Strong was & high-toned,publie-spirited gentleman. In

his 01d age, he moved 10 Aberdeen, where he died. Ke once had a large

family, but I believe only four of his children survive him. Dre. Elisha

Strong and 1 are the only male survivors of the early settlers now in

this country. Uhen I meet him, memory reverts to earlier and better days,

when, inspired by hope and the buovancy and elastleity of youth, we look-

ed along down the vista of 1ife with bright anticipations.

how little did we dream of the stern and rugged realities we

had to encounterj but such is 1ife. Since the expulsion of Adam and ave

from Eden's roey bowers, mutation and decay have been enstamped on all

ereated things, and disappointment. hag Deen the common heritage ofour

race.

“yr. ¥iles Johnson lived near Col. Strong. He was a very eccentric

mani loved to hunt and enjoy himself. He bad a lovely daughter, Just

She had many ad-

brush Arbor on one side of the house and enclosing it wilh bagging. The

“eather was vamm and the water was bad but Mr. Johnson had laid ina geod

CL
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supply of “Dexter” and by mixing the bad water with the Dexler, we man=-

aged to get along very well.

“ie, Hobt. Smith lived near Sr. Johnson. He had purchased a large

body of land. Having sold out in Alabama, Le invested his means in

Mississippi lands. He waz a kind good neighbor, and nad an admirable wife

and three children. He moved to Aberdeen, where Le kepi a hotel. Le mas

killed by Alex Evans, and his family returned to Alabama

"ge. John Larkin and his son-in-law, Je. GC. Seaver, leased a portion

of the land of Mr. Smith, and settled on it. This was guite an addition

to the population of the couniry, for i. Larkin bal two daughters, and

has house soon became the resort of the few young men in the counirys

upp, 5. Young moved from Tennessee and se titled north of Mr.

Strong. He, too, was a valubble acquisition to the country, for, in ale

dition to many children, he brought a Tennessee schoolmaster, in the pere

son of Mr. McGowan. Mr. Young wus noted for his inveteraie hatred

of paper money (fodder, he called it) and his love of gold(ecorn). A

few of his children survive him. They are houorable, useful menbers of

society. Urs. Eliza Yestbrook, wife of Jo Fe ¥esibrooky being one among

the best women I ever knew. JI wish I had a dish of cold beans and a pone

of corn bread and she xkas was here to help me eal them." *

(to be continued) LENOX

¢ This article appeared in The Clay County Leader on February 10, 17,

and 24, 1888, but was never finished. We have not been able to discover

why, mor what was the real name of the writer. He must have lived in

the eastern or northeastern part of what is now Clay County, anG was

evidently one of the very first settlers in that region. Several cite

izens believe the writer was Capt. J« D. Lyneh.  

In GRANDMOTHER HUCKLEBERRY'S STORY published in "All Sorts

Magazine" in July, August, and September, 1898, we have a delight-

fully interesting account of the early settlement of Mississippi.

Vrs. Nannie White Huckaby spent her early life in Lawrence County,

in a little settlement called "Pearl River," that later became the

town of Monticello. She came to Clay County about 1876, and remain-

ed here, in the home of her son-in-law, Mr. John Martin, and later,

in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Reuther, until her death

in 1887.

Sitting around the fire one winter evening, Mr. Martin, who

edited the "All Sorts Magazine} asked "Grandmother" to tell about

her early life, Wy came to have the name of Huckleberry.

"§ell, Hohn," she said, knocking the ashes out of her old stone

pipe, "I was born in the Territory of Mississippi, in the year of

salvation 1817, in the windy month of March, and that's why your

grandfather used to say that I was always 80 full of windy stories.

So you see that I am older by a few months than this, our proud state

of Mississippi.

"My FathaesWaveth Carolina until Jackscn's war broke out,

when he enlisted and went to New Opleans, and was there at that great hx

battle which ended the war and the life of the British General Pakene~

ham. When he went back home he married your great ndmot Annié

Brown) and came west to Natchez, on the great River. -

father had some money after rambling about, and squattedon a piece of

land out on the Pearl River, among the Indians, where 1 was born.

There was not a white family in several miles of us for several youre.

My early childhood was spent among the Natchez and Choctawhn diane. 
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For some years I had no playmates except the little red folks of the

forest. I could speak their language about as well as I could my mothe

er's tongue. I, too, was about as dark as they, and very little better

clad. I was my mother's first-born, and, in fact, hbr only child.

Except our land, my father was very poor. We lived on game which

he killed in the chase, and from a small patch of corn that my father

raised around our little log hut or camp. Our house was covered with

clapboards and the ccadks between the logs chinked with chips and mud .

The flood was mother earth, raised by filling the bottom with dirt a=

bout a foot deep and pourded down until it was as hard as a brick.

There was only one room, about eighteen feet square. The bedstead was

made of Pine poles set into the walls on three sides and one post on

the corner away from the walls, with large holes bored through, and the

railing set in the holes in the walls and the post, and pine poles

split constituted the slats to hold up the ticking. The chimney was

built of sticke and mud, so well daubed that it was almost as solid as

brick. A small table, two old chairs and some benches constituted the

furniture. There was a little old cradle, in which I had been rocked

in my infancy, made of the half of a hollow gum log. It was lined with

bearskins and other soft material, and I never got cold, even ih the

severest weather.

"This little hut where I first drew my breath has always been

dear $0 MY MEMOIYess cs so. cross coo

"About the time I was six years old my grandfather, Ref.Brown

of South Carolina, on my mother's side, arrived in Natchex with my

three uncles, and their families. They had shipped from Charleston to

New Orleans and thence up the river to Natchex, where they landed and
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Cut a road part of the way through the wilderness to our settlement.

"Insxexxhex I never heard such a shout as went up that day from the

throats of my mother and grandmother, for these had not seen each other

in ten years: I was so scared, I hid under the bed, and when mother

brought me out, my grandfather picked me up and kissed me, his long

white beard blowing all in my face. I was terribly frightened, and I

screamed out like a panther. My grandfather set me down and exclaimed,

"My Gody if she had claws she would tear me to pieses; she is as wild as

a catamount.”

(Grandfather Brown was an "old side" Baptist preacher, and before long

the settlers gathered often to hear him expound the Seriptures. He

held the first protracted meeting in Pearl River Colony, and most of

the settlers were taken into the church. All, both great and small,

were baptized in the "sweet, singing and rippling, clear waivers of the

laughing Pearl River." A church building was wrected, and the Rev. Vick

founder of Vieksburg, came down and preached the dedication sermon. Gov

Holmes was there, and William L. Sharkey, who was then Justice of the

state. Afterwards, when Gov. Holmes' health failed and he had to give

up his office, he spent several weeks with Rev. Brown, enjoying the

hunting andfishing for which that region was noted. Theold cronies

would eit up at night and tell stories of the Revolutionary war, in

which both had served long and bravely. Gov. Holmes afterwards, pres-

ented Rev. James White with a most magnificent library.)

"Shortly after Jackson was elected to the Presidency, my grands

father died, stricken in years, being in his eightieth year, and was the
first one buried in the yard of the church he had founded. All the coune

try people as well as Gov. Brandon came to the burial of the old patriarch 
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of the celony.0ld man Viek, of Vicksburg was called out to be with my

grandfather in his last moments, and he conducted the funeral ser-

vices. General Scott was also there, and he and Gov Brandon pronounced

two of the grandest eulogies on the life and character of the old man

that was ever pronounced upon the remains of any man, let him be hero

or what not, and I cherish the memory of those good men to-day.

So my grandfather was 1aid to rest in the year of grace 1830, and two

years later, wenl to reat his aged helpmate, where they sleep to this

day.

"My father's parents died in South Carolina, from which father

{inherited a large family of slaves that had been forwarded to himby

his attorney, by way of Charleston and New Orieans 10 Natchez. They

soon cleared a considerable plantation and before long my father was

looked upon as the wealthiest man in the land. (These were the first

slaves to arrive in the colony.)

WI was now beginning to bloom into what they called a handsome

girl of thirteen. My mother began to think seriously of polishing up

my education, as I was about to bouhce into womanhood. So I was sent

off to latchez to school. Here I remained in a most estimable family,

by the name of Sharkey. My first teacher was a Yankee by the name of

Prentiss, who afterwards became one of the most eloquent statesmen

Mississippi has ever had.

nafter I had finished my course, I returned home and taught for

a year. By this time my flather's farm had spread over three or four

hundred acres, and they were raising cotton bales by the hundred.

The next fall, my father went to New Orleans on business and

nothing would do but that I nust attend him, as he said I must see the

great eity where he had fought in his young days. So I fixed up, and
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went along with him. We went to Natchez and thence on a steamboat to

New Orleans. We stayed at the Hotel St. Louis, located not far from

the river. After disposing of our baggage, we sat down in the parlor

to rest. In a few moments, in stepped a young and modest looking fellww

who had come around from Mobile. After the usual eourtesies, my father

inquired of him what state he wae from. The young man answered, "From

Mississippi." "Then," sald my father, "we will be friends, for we have

just arrived in the city from Natchez. We are country people from east

of Natehez," "I am a country man also," said the young man, “but am

from Columbus, whieh you know is in East Mississippi. Our property is

in the prairie belt, west of the Tombigbee."

(This young man was Wade Huckleberry and he was there to buy slaves for

his father's plantation. He and Mr. White and Nannie struck up a friend

ship, and when they boarded the boat for home, they left a very downcast

young man on the piers On taking leave of Nannie he had placed a ring

in her hand, and also & note, which she found to be the first real love

letter she had ever recieved. He closed with these words, "In short,

my dear, sweet darling, I love you. If I do not, I hope the stars will

drop from their gockets andmeek my words, branding me as a liar,"

Youre, forever, WADE HUCKLEBERRYs oo

But, alas! this very Vow of love was to separate the lover from the ob~

ject of his affections) That very night, the stars felll

“This was my first love letter?. My whole soul was 1it up with

the anticipatione of love, I kissed the very paper, and the 1ittle spark

ling gem of a ring. I could not sleep, for thinking of the dear one I had

jeft behind me. What if we never meet aghin in this world.

Hush! Hark} what is all that hubbub and commotion on == 
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“"Bverything on the boat seemed to be in confusion. I heard the

gereamg of the lubberly Irish deck hands. What on earth is the matter?

has the steamer sprung a leak, and are we about to go down amid river.

Everything was excitement. Father hurried to my bed chamber, burst open

the door, and in great excitement, hurried me 0 the forward deck. I

looked up, and what an awful spectacle the heavens presented It seem=

ed that every star in the great dome above nad let loose the lirid sky,

and was shooting, sparkling, sputtering and streaking in every direction,

and the still, placid river seemed full of them, bounding and sparkling

on every ripple.

"AS soon as one passed out another took its place, and went seeth=

ing after it through the air. The most of the passengers were on their

knees. Gamblers and drunkards, old fat farmers and the Irish crew were

all pell-mell howling for mercy. The pilot had 1eft his post and ine litthke

boat was whirling in ithe cyclonic eddies of the great rivers The yells

and screams were hearterending, for all thought the day of judgment was at

hand, and they were looking every moment for the earth to melt with fer-

vent heat. The uproar was so great that the captain's voice could not be

heard. Father and 1 mshed to the pilot house and grabbed the wheel. The

captain ran down to the engine room. Father turned the bow to the shore,

and she soon ran into mud and sand, and the capiain screwed down the

valves and let off the steam. By thésktime , the hands had recovered enough

to tie the steamer to a tree, and we all came ashore to wateh the fireworks

of the heavens. Father, who had read agreat deal of astronomy, goon rec-

oneiled those who had gotten cool enough to listen. He encouraged them by

saying that these were not stars, but a shower of mete

earth had plunged on its course around the sun, and that when they struck
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verted
into vapor or smoke in the upper atmosphere.

I thought of the words in the note-- How little did he think that such a

night as thie was at hand. lay 1t not be 2 warning to me to beware of

this man, who would make such reckless professions of his léve? Happy

am I, to have escaped from the clutches of such a vile man! May God save

him to repent of this great sin.

"The next day we arrived in Natchez, where all business was sus=

pended and the people had all met in the churches to appease the wrath

of the offended Hod in prayer and penitence for their past wickedness.

That dey the whole race wag on an equal footing and one man was as good

as another. They all met to thank God that the day of judgment had been

put off.

(Byx and by, Nannie answered the love letter, with a very cool note,

in whieh she said," As I rushed on deck a gust of wind swept your hyp~

oeritical letter from my hand and it went glimmering into the river, and

wae lost like your conscience forever. 1 guess your love has gone out

1ike those fickle stars. I can not trust the man whom God seems to be

against. Farewell forever." ) For a long time she did not hear from

the young lover, but at lasi came a letter, that softened her hearte

He had lost both father and mother ixxxxseex and was living alone on

the plantation with his sister, near paily'e Crossroads. Sometime

after, Nannie's father went to Columbue and attended a Baptist con-

vention. While there, he again saw the young man, and became further

acquainted, and inquired of the setilers, found that they were a

splendid family, and that he would be very guitable for nis daughter's

husband. While in Columbus, Rev. White was entertained in the hospie

table home of Major Blewett, and also paid his fare home.)
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"Our wedding day was set for November 15, 1834, and during the

intervening months I had sccompanied my father in some of his evangelical

work in the cities of Nalclez, Jackson, Vicksburg and other places over i

the country- being hie principal singer, and as I was fairly good locke

ing. 1 became somewhat a belle where ever we went, and as my father had

acquired the reputation of one of the blg guns of the church, we were

ushered among the elite of the day. I formed the acquaintance of the

great men of the land, and their sons and daughlers- the Sharkeys,

randong, Hineses, Coffees, Leakes, Clarks, clarburnes, Scots, Holmeses,

and while in Jackson I met young Greenwood Le Flore, the Choctaw chief,

a fine looking half breed, of great learning and talents and with all a

jolly good fellow much respected by every one. Many of his descendants

are yet scattered over the state and are numbered among the first fame

ilies of tine Aande.

"But on of the most notable characters 1 met was the comical and

far famed Davie Crockett.

Wag my father and myself were driving along one day, going up to

Vicksburg to hold a meeting, we saw in the road ahead of us a great CoV-

ered wagon, a perfeat 1and schooner, with four fine mules hitched to it.

The bridles were off the mules heads, and they were nibbling at some

fodder thrown down before them. There wae a little stick fire blazing

by the side of the road, with a lot of pote,skillets, =nd pans on the

fire. Over this hovered a dark, sunbrowned female with her black locks

hanging unkept and tangled over her shoulders. You might have taken her

for a Gipsy er an Arab. She was busy with her cooking, for she wae pre-

paring their noon meal. Juet beyond, perched on & log, wae a most fear

ful looking monster of a man. He was dressed in buckskin breeches, and
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a red {lannel Jacket, and on the back of his head he wore a wonderful

coonskin caps with the tail of the brute plooming in the wind about a

foot above his savage visage. On his feel he wore a pair of bull hide

moccasins, lined inside and frilled around the top with an untanned

bear skin-these came sbout half way up to his knees. In his hands,

pressed against his chin was a greasy old fiddle, on which he was sere

nading his wife with Yankee-doodle. While about a half dozen little

ghirt-tailed bare-headed brats were dancing for desr life in the middle

of the road. Such antics as they cut have mever been exhibited in any

of the clog dances of madern times. AS We drove up, our horse gave

signe of ehying, when the old"Arab Sheik" called a halt and asked the

cotillion to file right and left and 1et the carrisge pass. We passed

around on the opposite side of the wagon. When came opposite the old

chief perched on the logy and the dancing party in a row beside the old

captain, he called out, “Halt there, mister, I want to ax you some

questions. "You live about here, stranger?" My father answered, "Not

far away." "Any bear in these parte?' "Not many of them now, the Ind=-

jans and hunters have killed them out." “Hew far to Natchez?" "About

fifteen miles." "Any liquor down there?" "I dont know,l dont drink,

but I preseme there is, they have the reputation of keeping the vile

stuff around." "Hurry up, Betsy, I am getting mighty dry- and we've

got a long way to gO, before we get there." "Where are you going strang-

er? in quired my father. “It dont look like I'm going anywhere gust

now but 1 expect in a few minutes to be headed for Texas. Know any-

thing about Texas?" "Not muchy all hear-say, never been there."

"Where areyyou from?" inquired my father. |

“Oh, that's hard to tell, l've been so m laces, but the last state 



1 left was Tennessee, Jackson's state you know. "Any democrats Gown

here?" "The biggest end of us are." "Then that big end includes you,

does it stranger?" "Yes, 1've always voted that ticket." "and for

Jackson, 100, etranger?" "That's right." "Give me your hand, that is my

politics." "Well, atranger, as we are both travelers, and you Col=

menced it, where are you going with the pretty gal?” "jell, going to

Vicksburg?" "To get married, ha? "No, this Js my daughter, and we are

going up there to hold a meeting."

They invited ts to eat dinner with them, and then we look leave

of the good-hearted and eccentric David Crokkett, and his happy family.

Two years later, he was massacreed at the Battle of the Alamo, and his

body wes cremated by the Mexicans. fe was one of the most wonderful

characters the United States ever produced."

wat last the wedding day had arrived and when 1t came, Montecello

was filled to overflowing witn some of the first familées of ihe land,

both eas and west and our whole colony was there lo see the last of

Migs Nannie White. From Columbug wae Major Blewettd, and his son and

eldest daughter, who afterwards became the wife of James T. Harrison

and the mother of Steven D. Lee, of Confederate fame and the hero

of Chickasaw Bayou. Major Billups and his estimable wife and son, then

but a lad. Some of their descendants still live in Columbus. The

Youngs= brother and sister, who have since died at a ripe old age.

Col. Dick Sykes, who was here on an inspection of the country, and

afterwards settled near to us. This was the father of General Turner.

Dr. R. L. and Dr. W. S. Sykes who have recently passed to the beyond.

Bob Jameson, the stage contractor and his beautiful young wife and

many friends of Mr. Huckleberry, both male and female. Never before
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had there been such a crowd of people in liontecelloj,and so many happy

faces beamed over the waters of the laughing Pearl.

"Young Hines, with Miss Blewett. Young Brandon with Miss Tucker,

of Columbus, who was afterwards Mrs. Gibbe,~ young Brandon was afterward

Governor. Greenwood La Flore, with Miss Sharkey, sister of the first

chief justice. Young Holmes, with Miss Billops, then about eight years

old. Tillman F. Tucker, who was afterwards governor, with Mises Scott,

this includes young Sharkey with Miss Huckleberry, ihe best men and first

ladies of the party.

"My mother and the whole colony of ladies were three weeks in

preparation for thls last supper at my happy home, and they all contrib-

uted cakes, plgs, turkeys, venison and Dear meal, and what not.

The table, like an old fashioned barbecue, was spread for a hundred yards

along the pleasant banks of the laughing Pearl. There was neither wine

nor strong drink to burn the heads of the Jolly, happy, concourse.

And we were made one flesh and one blood, by the venerable Vick, who was

then in his eightieth year and in a moment of time, my surname was lost

forever, and with my father's death, our family name would forever blote

ted out, my father, the last of a long line of illustrious ancestors.

"I forgot to state that young Sharkey brought with him one of the

greatest wrdters of any age~ Washington Irving= who was traveling in the

west with some friends, and was persuaded to byJudge Sharkey to stop off

at Natchez and attend him to the country wedding. He wae then about

forty-five or fifty, and very handeome, and as modest as a girl, and

geemed to enjoy the party as much as any of the bovee« for he was a bache

elor, and wripped up in books so much he had forgotten to marry, and

more I think of it, he had lost hie first love. Ko one would have 
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him for the great man that he was, his name was known all over the woride

a8 the writer of the lNickabocker, voyage of Columbus, the Conquest of

Grenada, and many other books. There were many ol the Choctaws present,xf

for my father was their hest friend, and they were invited to the wedding

the same as the other people. For nany of them belonged to our church.

These vere watched closely Dy ir. Irving and he afterwards wrote a book

of hie travels in the west, which is read with pleasure even to this day.

"We separated, many of us mever to meet again in this world. But

I hope to meet tiem again in that sweet beyond. kiost of the genial party

hag long since passed to the City of the Spirite, and I am left alone in

for what purpoee I know not, unless it be to tell this une

worthy history of the first settling of thie great and good state, or

least, as much of it as I can remember.

"Now, John, that is how I came to have the name of huckleberry,

end though your grandfatier has been dead thirty years, 1 lave never md

any disposition to change it, though I have had some very good oppore

tunities. And I can say, of a truta, I never loved but one."

(I looked up at the old lady; the tears were running down her cheeks,

she said not a word further, but filled the old stone pipe, and soon

the smoke was curling up to the céiling and faded away= 80 doth our

lives in 01d age fade out and we are lost from view forever.) (1)

Following is a sketch given by one our esteemed citizens,

‘Mr. A, Hi (Hicks) Fox.-

“More than half a century ago, we moved to West Point, from
Webster County, to cast our lot with the good people of West Point,

and the county of Clay. The first citizen we mel on our arrival was
A

(1) Mr. John Martin Grandnother berry's Story1

Magazine, July,August, Sept.West Point, Miss. | Wy, gue, Sept 18e8
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thet great and good man, T. kM. Moseley. He was at that time cashier in

the First National Bank, that still stands like a stone wall, protecting

its patrons and customers, and is the oldest National Bank standing in

the state of Mississippi today. Mr. Moseley was ever afterwards our

good friend but has been called to his reward by the God who made him.

Mr. Moseley wae a great and good man, a model citizen in the community

in which he lived his alloted time, among the people he loved and tried

to lead into the Kingdom, and to the who died for him, and all

the world.

"Bot I started oul to say that when we came to West Point in March

1884, the town had a population of about two thousand, one half white,

the other half colored. There is not a single person living in the eity

grown when we came; ail have either passed away or movedtoday, that was

to other homes, some of them acroes the sease There remain only about

forty-three white people in the city today, thal were born when came a

half century ago. There ere etill left thirty-three remnants, or parts

of families that were living in the city when we came, in 1884.
HH

All were our friends while living, end today, we are living among

the children and grandchildren of ¢ld friends of the long ago. Life is

ever changing, and restless man is ever seeking contentment, but finds it

not. Ve are today living in a world of sorrow and anxiety, but among the

people we love. The world has been better to us than we have been to

ity, I am sorry to say, but lets try to make the most of the time that is

left to us, and be ready when the day comes for us to leave. (})

HeAASDEDABEYIDRDADASGa 
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GEORGE W. BRAME HOME (ELMVIEW)

Some years before the War Between the States, Colonel

George W, Brame and hig wife, nee Lucy Westbrook, owned quite

an extensive plantation located in the southern part of West

Pointe On this plantation they built & lévely two story

Colonial home.

It was built after the prevailing style of southern homes

at that time, a wide hall through the center, on each side

large rooms with high ceilings, upper and lower galleries in

front, a broad porch in the rear, The dining room was in the

basement amd vas a very large room, The home stood on a slight

elevation some distance from the public road,

All around the house were lovely shade trees with ivy climbe

dng up into their branches, Crepe Myrtles and Altheas grew in : 4 :

profusion and it was a most beautiful home.
Colonel and Mrs, Brame owned many slaves and always kept

"open house", consequently there were many "house parties” anda

‘much merry making.

During the war Colonel and Mrs, Brame closed the house and |

went into Alabama and Georgia to care for thesick andwounod
° 
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After the war conditions were not the same, property had

been destroyed, plantations ruined, everything was changed.

dolonel Brame died and as the place wes 80 large Mrs. Brame de=

cided to selland Captain, A.,F. Fox bought its He made some

changes in the house, added several rooms and furnished complete-

ly the entire house. This home was noted for its hospitality.

Its spacious halls and rooms were often the séenes of pleasure

where the old and young assembled and spent many hours in feast~

ing, muskc and dancing. About 1920 Captain Fox died and Mrs.

rox sold the home and some of the furnishings to Mre E.S. CarotheXs

Mr. end Mrs. Carothers lived there several years making no

changes in the place. Their children made the old hous e echo

with their happy voices and as they entertained often many iad the

privilege of enjoying this lovely home with them.

After a few years they moved away from Hest Point and Mr.

E.B. Cromwell, a retired capitalist, bought the home. He gave

{t the name of "Elmview".

He hes made very few changes in the house proper but has

refurnished the entire house with handsome and costly furniture.

It is indeed a treat to visit this home.

As I have already stated the house stands some distance

from the street and is approached by a driveway through a

beautiful lawn, shaded by magnificient trees. On the west side

of the house is a flower garden which is a delight to the eye

when in the spring these lovely flowers burst into blooms Also

on the west side a 1ittle to the front of the flower garden is a

tennis courte It is one of the best in town and every day you

will see numbers ofyoung people playing on this court. East of
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the house is a large barn and extensive pasture, also a very

inviting looking pool. Very often you see small boys fishing

and they are amply rewarded by the fish they catch,

All of this property, over fifieen acres, is enclosed by a

‘strong wire fence with the posts painted white which makes 1%

quite an attractive place.

It is one of the show places of West Point and Mr. Cromwell

is glad to show his many friends about the home and groundse(I)

I. Interviewed Mrs. Walter Brame. 
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De We RAGSDALE HOME

Way back in 1836 Shu-Mah-Chi-Cha bought from the United

states the following described land situated In Clay Countye«

Section 14, Township I7, Range © East. He only kept the land a

few months, then sold it to D.W. Ragsdale.

Mr. Ragsdale built a very attractive home on this piece of

property and as the material used in those days was so very good

and substantiel, the part he had built is still being used. IY

was originally a four room house with a wide hall between. The

kitchen was off a little piece from the rest of the house as was

the custom in those days. These rooms are very large and have

high ceilings which make them so cool and pleasant in the summer.

Mr. Ragsdale sold the home to Allen Carr in I84I, he in turn sold

it to William Jordan for the consideration of $I.00 and natu al

affection, William Jordan and wife sold it to Moses Jordan in I8S50.

From I850 to I9I4 it was bought and sold about a dozen times,

Finally in March I9I4 it was bought by T.K. Chandler who is the

present owner, |

Mr. Chandler has remodeled this beautiful old home. Several

rooms have been added, partitions teked out between the hall and

front room making a large tiving room which is ideal for entertaine

ings The home is situated a good distance frem the street and has

many bovely magnolia trees surrounding ite Crepe Myrties also add

to the beauty of this home. Shrubs and evergreens grow profusely

and when the lovely pink and blue hydrangers are in full bloom1%

is indeed a lovely sight. (I)

Ie Interviewed Mr, T.K. Chandler.
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THE MCPHERSON HOME AT SILOAM

Mr. JeJ. McPherson came %0 Siloam from Alabama in I839.

After he had been there about a year he decided to build a home

for his family.

Mr. McPherson owned a number of slaves so he put them %o

work cutting gam logs, making and burning brick to build this

house. Instead of buildingthe house of round logs he had them

cut broad and flat, so they would fit close, the inside was

weatherboarded, the cracks cemented and then sovered wver with

beveled planks to insure warmth and cotiforte

The house was built after the prevailing style of Southern

homes in the early 40's, @ story and half in height, a wide open

hall through the eenter, on each side large rooms with high

ceilings, and a long, wide front porche The kitchen was about

50 yards from the house. This home had the distinction of being

the first with brick chimneys and glass windows. The blinds

were old fashioned solid ones. Big open fireplaces which meke

a home so cozy and attractive and high mantles enhanced the

beauty of this home.

During the struggle of 1861-65, Nathan Bedford Forrest,

for a short time, camped near this home and ate his meals with

the MoPhersons, Ii was also in front of this home that Forrest

formed a line of soldiers and marched on to meet the Federal :

forces, They met & few miles from the home and hedasmall

skirmish, which was the onlybattle fought inclay County

the war. :

This home is still standing and pin overAho it1s

so olds Very few ‘changes have Yoon mate, the open hall hes | 
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enclosed, the large fpont porch made into a small one, it has

been recowered and painted several times,

These old homes were made of the best material

and with much care to withstand all these years of storm and

sunshine.

Interviewed Mrse L.Ces Crumpe
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THE ROY CHANDLER HOME AT PALO ALTO

In the early forties Mr. Roy Chandler moved to Palo Alto

from Virginia, He bought many acres of land also many slaves

and as was the natural {nstinet hisfirst thought was a home.

He selected a beautiful spot with trees of all kinds surrounding

it, and put his 3laves to work cutting and hewing the lags, and

making brick for this homes

This was an attractive one story house, with two large high

ceiled rooms and an open hall between, Back of these large rooms

two shed rooms were addeds A large porch the width of the hall

was across the fronts These rooms Were heated by big open fire

places and when all zathered around those fires on cold winter

evenings it was always a festive occasion.

A very unusual fact &bout this home was,-it was situated on

land which sloped in such a way that the water falling in the front

yard flowed into the shuquantonchee and what fell in the backyard

into Line Greek.

puring the war of I86I=65 the Federal Soldiers came by early |

one morning and asked for breakfast, While Mrs. Chandler and her

sister gave the Captain and his Lieutenants their breakfast, the

soldiers broke into the smoke house, took what they wanted and

cooked it for their breakfasts What provisions were left they

carried off with them.

A slight skirmish took place about one mile e

home. No one was Killed, however 8 stray cannon ball went

a near by home and almost hit a woman who wasin bedvery sick.

This home still stands and is occupied, It hasbeen changed

somewhat since the early forties as a wind stormdsmaged 1% sever

years ago and some changes mare made in the originalplan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE

In 1872, Messrse PeSe and WeGe White bought a home that

had not been completed, We could not find from whom it was

bought but the price paid was $2,400 and the money had to be in

gold as currency was not considered so good in those dayse

This home was located on a two and one half acre lot surrounde

ed by glant oeks which made it a very shady and Inviting place to

live.

When the Whites finished their home it was a large, atirac-

tive, square two story house. It was oomposed of a wide hall

and on each side two large rooms with high ceilings The same

arrangement is up stairs, The front porch was wide but Just

the width of the hell, while the back one was the length of the

entire house, The kitchen was some distance from the house as

was the usual custom.

When this home was completed a community pienic was held on

the groundse People from all over the county cAme and had the

honor of hearing General Nathan Bedford Forrest speak from the

porch of this home.

Mrs. Kelly White and her two sons, Prank and Will lived there

several years, then Will bought enother home and moved into it.

Frank and his family continuedto live there until 1887 when they

moved to Birminghame They rented the home during I887 and in

1888 the Westbrook family and Will White moved inte it, In I902

Mr, White married and the Westbrooks moved into another home.

Mr. and Mrs, White remodeled the home, They added two rooms

on the north side of the house and had the kitchen rolled up and

Joined to the restaf the house. A large wide front porch the

length of the house added to the besuty of the home. The yard
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was planted with beautiful shrubs, crape myrtle, and showy

flowering plants.

Mr. and Mrs. White had many friends and they were only too

glad to entertain them in their home, consequently many happy

hours were spent by both old and young in this hospitable home.

In 1925 Mrs. White died, and two of her neices went %o live

with him as he was getting rather old. He still liked to have

his friends drop in however, and always gave them a Warm welcome.

H&S health kept failing and in 1931 he passed into the great

beyonde

The home is still standing and is occupied by his neice and:

nephews,

Interviewed Mr. WeSs Westbrookss 
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THE "GREEN HOME" (GLENDALE)

Arriving in Clay county, in 1840, Jesse Greene purchased

about one thousand acres of 1and lying between the villages of

Siloam, Palo Alto and Griffith.

Their first home was of logs hewn from the forest.

As the years went by he prospered, rich new grounds yielded

abundant crops, many bales of cotton, barns, bursting with hay

and grain. lore slaves were purchased.

A large kiln was constructed and thousands of brick were

made by the slaves; there being very good clay in this regione

These bricks were made for their new homes.

There were four bedrooms, open hall, large pantry or store

room, dining room and parlore The kitchen or "aook room" stood

in the yard, some distance from the houses The largest bedrooms

had folding doors between, which, when laid back converted these

into a spacious ball roome At the top corners of each window,

there were wooden candle holders. We can imagine how prétty

the old fashioned scene was when they were having their big balls;

denecing by that sweet old time string music and by the soft candle

light.

As the years went by he prospered; more slaves were purch aseds

As time passed, their family increased. There Were three girls

and four boys.
|

Soon &fter the boys went to war, their tiny little mother

pagsed aways A few years later the ngquire" slept beside his

loved one.

The girls and hoys clung to the old home.some in after years

They began to drift apart but Susan and Thomas remained in the

old home, neither he or she would marry because one wouldnt
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desert the other.

The old home has been a refuge from time to time--cousins

came from Georgia during Sherman's raid, neices and nephews have

been sheltered there with Susan and Thomas.

In the later years the old brick home has been improved

some, No rooms have been added, but they use the large pantry

for the kitchen, a door has been cut from the large bed room into

thekitchen. Before this, they had %o go through the long hall

to get to the dining room and kitchen; this has made it much

more convenient.

On the south end of the house, the large chimney which was

so heavy, crumbled and caused the end of the house to be unsailse

In 1929, the brick was torn away and was replaced by lumber.

Now, Susan or "Aunt Sudie” who is 83 years of age, the only

child living, still remains in the old home which is crumbling to

decay, a mere shell, but she will never leave it till her sad

1ittle heart is still and they have laid her gently to rest on the

hillside.

Even though the old home which was one of the first in Clay

County and which was so well built still stands; is still

attractive with the large Cedar trees and old fashioned flowers

around the premises.

There are fourteen heirs who hawe interest in this old

home and property; for this reason the place cannot be aivid a

until Susan has been laid to rest. One of the heirs called

the pretty homestead "Glendale" for years 1% has gone by this

name.

Mrs. Ritehie Franks, &niece of the Green family. 
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"GLENDALE"

Between the small villages of ariffith and Palo Alt®,

Mississippi, county of Clay, there is an old home of the South,

built in anti-bellum days-sometime about the year 1858«59.

As one drives down the lane and tops the hill, there it

lies, quietly, in the sunshine, with tall oaks standing around

as if to guard this place of memories.

Here lived Jesse and Susannah Greene, here were born to them

seven children-the boys- Preston, Thomas and John Frederick, the

girls-Angelina, Mary Caroline, Susannah and Virginia,

Jesse Greene, native of South Carolina, Greenville districs,

direct descendant of General Nathanial Greene- was of Scotch

Irish descent- black curling hair, blue gyes, ruddy-faced and of

low stature. He was of keen wit= afraid of nothing- honest in

his dealings.

Hearing tales of the opportunities to the west, of lands

being offered at low prices in Mississippi, he turned his face

in this direction; and about the year 1840} with thirty slaves,

wagons, horses, provisions, etc. began the long journey to what

might be in store for him, He was young~ single-~ his life before

him, What did he think, 1 wonder, as he rode the big day

stallion beside his possessions and looked down the long road

ahead, into the smiling future?

Passing along thru the Alabamp country they paused for the

night as usual, camp was made, fires glowed, darkies passed

to and fro, low snatches of song mingled with the soft sounds

of the twilight. Near by there was the home of a planter-

Jesse was invited for supper and here he met his fate--Susannah  
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the small, dark eyed, dark-haired daughter of the house. She

was eighteen years of age =- a tiny, demure little thing, but

very capable and industrious. Tor several years she had spun

and woven all the cloth for her father's plantation and although

there were slaves, had leapned& to do many things.

He ste y&b two weeks = wooed end won the maiden. There was

a big feastand celebration and when Jesse took up the Journey

again he sat at the front of the ox wagon with his lovely bride

beside hdme Kind neighbors were there to wish them Joy in the

new life, tears coursed down the cheeks of servants who

could hardly bear to see "little Missy" go so far away, Father

and mother straining their eyes for a last glimpse as the curve

in the treil hid them from view - remembering another wedding day=

when they too had left home and friends for & new country.

Arriving in Clay County, Mississippi, Jesse Greene purchased

about one thousand acres of land lying between the villages of

Siloam, Palo Alto, and Griffith.

Their first home was of logs hewnfrom the forest.

As the years went by he prospered, rich new grounds yield=

ed abundant crops, many bales of cotton, barns bursting with hay

end grain, lore slaves were purchased, Each year the cotton

was hauled by ox wagon to the hearest river port, shipped to

Mobile, sold, and supplies for the coming year oand

brought back for the use of the plantation.

laces and trinkets for the bright eyed little gir] erhap

red topped boots with copper toes for sturdy boys and for the

1ittle mother=-,good furniture and things for the home they rere

planning to build. The "Squire" was a good master= giving ht { |

slave every consideration as human beings. 
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clothed, housed end fed as should be. He trained them to do

many things, harness and saddle making - one made shoes for the

entire plantation.

A large kiln was constructed and thousands of brick

made by the negroes; there being very good clay in this regione

The dream house became & realitys There were four bedrooms,

open hall, dining room and parlors The kitchen or "gook room"

stood in the yard, some distance from the house. The two larges?

bedrooms had folding doors between, which, when 12id back €on-

verted these into a spacious ball room. Many the dances th ey

held there, sometime thirty or forty couples enjoying the sing

of the music made as only darkies cane The girls in lacy dress<

os with hoop skirts little bows of ribbon trailing down the front

from lovely throat to dainty toe.

once Thomas caught his foot in a hoop skirt whild dancing

but "held her down" till he got it loose §

There was promenading tn the moon light, in the grove, and

afterward a bountious suppere Winter time hugh fires burned in

the three fireplaces = sometimes many of the guests spenttkhe

night and next days

Then the war came = and brothers and sweethearts hed to 20.

Tour long years the "gquire" met the Yankees fiercely at his

gate as they mareuded the countrys They took his finest horses

leaving them old sore~backed ones = but they dered not enter his

front doore The tiny mother looked out one day and saw two

strangers at the gate, Coming nearer she saw they were Préston

and Fred = her sons, 80 Worn, so emaciated - she at first did

not know thems One had lain in e Federal prison for,month,

the other had been seriously ill in the field hospital.
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Tenderly she nursed thes back to health and strength, dreading

but Enowing full well that she must give them up again,

Soon after their return to the lines, she passed away -

Angeline assumed control of the household = the father dumb with

sorrow losing all, it seemed.

At last the war ended, preston and Fred returned, Preston

with one leg ball in the Enee at Vicksburg

in & few vears the morning sun rose to kiss two gravestones on

the londly hills The "Squire" slept beside his loved ones

The boys and girls elung to the old home « some in after

years, three of them married and moved to adjoining plantations

given them by their father. Fred spent some years in Texas,

but returned and spent his lest days beneath the old roof,

preston went to the aid of his widowed sister Caroline and made

his home withher during the rest of her 1ife. Thomas and

susan remained in the old home, neither he nor she would marry

because one wouldn't desert the others

Now, six pf those who lived and loved‘and laughed in the

old brick house are laid to rest, Susan or "Aunt sudie" only

remains to sit by the fireplace and dream of her loved ones and

happy days of the past. Sometimes she fancies she hosts,

in the hall, footsteps of her loved brother, Thomas, sometimes

she goes to the window and listens for the bugle note of his

fox hounds on the trail, The old house is agbl ir

a mere shell - but she will never leave it Wor’AA

heart isstill and they have laid her gently to postoon the

hillsides

This old home has been a refuge fromtime to time-

cousins game from Georgia during Sherman'srata, neices and 
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nephews have been sheltered there with "Uncle Tom" and "Aunt

Sudie".

Summer goes and winter comes again, the bright freshness

of morning and theiil. deepening twilight. Soon, only the

great trees, that have seen and known all the Joys and sorrows

there, will stand as lone sentinels in this place of sad,

sweet memorye

T6 THOSE I LOVE(

By Richie N. Franks.
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THE OLD CRUMP HOME

Among the historic homes of Clay County in ante-bellum

days, there were none more deserving of & place than that of

Dr. JW. Crump. The house was built about I850, It was @

commodious frame structure, a story and half in height; two

wide halls running east and west; north end south, one each

side large rooms with high plastered ceilings: There are six

rooms on the first story, two small rooms on the half story.

At the end of each hall is & very large rooms A gallery at the

end of each room.

A cross the front, a broad veranda extends the length of the

house with columns mede of blocks in the form of lattice work

which adds much to the houses One would think the transome of

the wide doors, to each hall were imported glass, but in those

days, they pasted pretty pictures on the plain glass, painted

over them, then removed the pictures this made one think they

might be imported gless beceuse of the pretty colorss The

lumber for the house was hand cut and hand-dressed by the slaves.

A more piefuresque location for a home could scarcely be

It is situated in a ‘beautiful grove of aged trees about onemile

from the public road; a winding drivewsy leading to the house

added much to the places

Dr. Crump kived in Monroe County, but when he vanted to

build a home for his family he settled in Clay County. fte

Dre Crump passed away, his family beganto arift away from homes

Mr, Dunlap bought the place, cultivatedthe lana, later he

decided he wanted a larger place,

Mr, Tumlinson bought the Crumphome in I928s 
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time much improvement has been done to the old historic home.

One large room and hall has been made into a large reception

room with beautiful double french doorse On the west side

of the house is a lily ponde The winding driveway has been

made straight by thise The house mag be seen from the Public

road, With these improvements the old home is as beautiful

now 8s it was when built before the war,

Interviewed lirse LeCe Crumpes
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THE PARISH HOME

  In the Eastern Central part &f Clay County, Dr. Kilgore

built a large comfortable house before the Civil War, sometime

 

between ISSI and I865, In the later years it received the   
name "The Parish House", which is now owned by Mrs. Young of

Cedar Bluff, Mississippi.   
The main foundation is of logs, is a one and one-half

  

story house which consists of seven rooms ~- three upstairs

 

and four down stairs, with a broad hall and two stair cases;

 

one leading to the upper story from the hallway and one fr om .

 

the mein living roome There are two rooms with high ceilings;   
one large fire-place, Hach room is lighted with three long   
windows with Persian blinds. The logs in the upper story are   

    
  

   

  
  

very visiable as the ceiling was made of mud and las practically

crumbled aways A wide veranda extends across the front, There

were four high chimneys onlyone is still stending, other's Iu ve

crumbled away. A brick walk is in front which is very narrow

af one end and gredually becomes wider.

An old relic, which was a meat box made of yellow popular,

gwo and one-half feet in diameter by ten and one half feet in

length vas used for the back ddor steps a
A short distance from the house there is @ very od@ looking

well sheped like & Jug; 1t has twenty foot bowland a sixteen

Tout basin dug in lime rock which is called a cisterns There are

 

troughs extending from the roof of the house in order to carry

 

rain water into the well eistern,, The home is onevof the old-

 

est in Clay County,

 

   Interviewed Mr, Lee Howard Mosely.
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THE KILGORE HOME

In the Kilgore hills, which were surrounded by forest, a

confortable home was constructed by the slaves of Dr. Kilgore

in I840., The house, a large and commodious one, consist of

eight rooms, The lumber for this house was sawed by hande A

self-supporting stairway leads to the third story. Each room

has a large fire place with high mantels. The walls and ceil=-

ings are of plaster but because of age they are crulbling, Near

the house, was a cemetery for both white and black, as most all

old homes during those days had their cemeteries and for their

slaves,

It was seid that the land surrounding the place was not

very good for cultivation. An old well is near the house, the

depth is unknown. It was in this home where Br. Kilgores family

were reared and married.

Miss Hattie Kilgore a daughter of Dr. Kilgore who was be=

tween ninety and one-hundred years of age, passed away in I935.

puring the gold rush of 1849, a brother of Miss Hattie's

went to California by horse-back as this was the way most travel-

ing was done during those days. In the later years he returned

to Clay County bringing with him some of the gold; which Is

gave to his sister liiss Hattle.

This pretty home was thescene of many pretty weddings;

Bettie Kilgore married Captain M.Le Lyles of the Confederate

army of IS6I and Maggie married Lieutenant W.W, Robinsons

Interviewed lire Lee Howard Mosely 
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Chapter VIII

WARS Clay County, Miss.

Clay County has been ereditably represented in the wars she has

been called upon to take part in, and has produced her quota of heroes.

From pioneer days to the present, the citizens have lent their best ener

gies to preserve peace. The man of this county have responded to every

call, and it is with a feeling of gratitude and reverence that their brave,

deeds are recorded in this chapter. All information is accurete, and if

some passages are over elaborate, it may be attributed to the pride and

admiration, which fills the heart of every citizen in regard to his sol-

diery.

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

(1776-1783)

We find no record of any native of this section being connected with

the Revolutionary War, However, names of Revolutionary soldiers who have

descendants here,will be found in the addenda,

WAR OF 1812

The only connection, so far as we oan find, thet Cday County had with

the War of 1812, is one or two graves of soldiers who fought in that war,

John Pitehlyn, who wes interpreter in Col. MeKee's Choctaw Detachment

against the Creeks (in Wer of 1812) January 21, 1814, and the Pensacola

Expedition under Major Uriah Blue, August 16, 1814 to April 15, 1815, was

«3»

buried at the home of his grandson, Alexander Pitohlyn, now "Waverly"

Clay County, Mississippi(see Chapter VI, Ante-bellum Days). John Pitehlyn

was a citizen of Lowndes County, owned a large tract of land on that side

of the Tombigbee River, in the early days, and was very prominent in help-

ing the United Stetes Government to deal with the Indians. The Daughters

of the American Revolution of Columbus, Mississippi, have piacea marker

on his grave. (1) In the old Church Hill Cemetery, one mile south of West

Point, Clay County is a grave marked by a moss-covered tomb, whose insoripte

ion tells that the deceesed fought in the War of 1812. The name is not

readabde,

(1846-1848)

buring sn interview with Mrs, He. L. Quinn, a pioneer citizen of Clay

County, we learned that her husband's father, Captain ¥, 8. Quinn, was in

Company D, Battalion Georgia Volunteers, in the Mexican War. He wes given

a gold medal by the U, 8. Government, upon which is engraved the names of

eight battles in which he fought, namely, Vera Cruz, Palo Alto, Buena Vista

Cerro Gordo, Cherubusco, Chapultepec, San Pascual, and Tobasco, After the

war, Captain quinn settled in what is now Clay County, and lived here the

remainder of his lifes Other Mexican War soldiers from this sedtfonwere:

We D. Malone, Col, Doss and Captain ¥William Swindle.(2)

(1861-1865)

Several hundred men and boys went out from Clay County to fight for

their homes and loved one in the farBetween the States, The memory of

: ughters AMATI oEn :
wa

oat DWH RIVERYEG CNPTUR,

(2) Mrs. Hye L, Quinn, Vest PointOo :

Dre 8s Re Deanes, West Posas. 
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their bravery and loyalty will live in the hearts of their descendants for

generations yet to come. after the surrender at aAppomatiox, the Southern | it this time but few men capcble of bearing &rms were out of the army,

soldiers returned to thelr homes defeated, sorrowful, ill-cled, to find the B&B hence the necessity of recruiting the company from this large section. The

South desolate and prostrate. Factories in ashes, rallroads in ruin, bonds union of these gave the company a membership of about fifty men, composed of

useless, currency value-less, with literally nothing left bub the ground upe | boys from fifteen to seventeen years of age, and men from forty-five %0 fif-

on which they stood, This was the time when those splendid women of the Con ty, and of previously enlisted nen of intermediate 6ges, having been dise

shared from 810K .ounds, ete, and recovered sufficiently for re-enlist

federacy 8tood side by side with thelr men, and, with renewed courage, help- charged from sickness, ’

t. This company = art in the activities eround West Point and Okoe

od to bring order out of chaos. The heroic past is our priceless heritage, ments This company Sook part i

ir rie: vs raid in February, desoription of this reid

and from the ravages of war and the trials of reconstruction we have at last lona during Orierson's raid i Fy Lite P

r on ir chapte

come into a new day.

is given later on in the apters)

After driving the Federals into retreat to the company Tro=

jghting
y

pd Py ¢ eted its organization and secured mounts and arms for

¥ ne Units from Clay Count

turned tO OARp, complet
ge ’

 all the men. The government supplied guns of the pattern in use by the ine

14 ing adir a very effective weapon at a range not

on August 8, 1861, Compeny F, Capt. Ds Fu Coopwood, Colonel ds Fu tantry, being muszle-loading,

&

VOIY P

ing | at nyenient on the march also saddles, bridles

Blythe's Mississippi Regiment, Volunteer Infentry, was organized at Palo ing two hundred yards, but 1nco
’

Alto, (now ankextinet town of Clay County) and was mustered into service
etc, the men providing their mounts, privates receiving twenty-four dollars,

ale
| regix dollars per month

for one years In the following Seplember this company wes mustered in for and first sergeants as much 8° thirty-six pe ’

At SF
ved orders to join the 8th Mississi i

a period of three years. The records show that this group of men fought
At this time the company received ord J PP

ie |
ndin then on an expedition into

bravely through the war, a great many of them having fought in eight or Regiment of Cavelry, Cole We Le Duff commanding, P

] Host Tel
of: to into the counties to the wes?

ten of the fiercest pattles.(l)

dest Tennessee, and, pending iis return, %0

In Japuary, 1864, W. Le. Cox (a resident of the area occupied by this hunting out and destroying stills, and to arrest all deserters found. AS

|
|

state

gounty, but then known as part of Lowndes) being commissioned to raise & 5 thet time many deserters from the army were hiding in that part of the

After about two weeks employed 3 this work, they reached the regiment, then

hey

encamped near Verona, to which Mm were assigned, and from that time forward,

company of cavalry for service in the Confederate Army, opened @ recrulting

camp at Siloam, seven miles west of West Point, end soon gecured the enliste
s kn 8 Co . cavalry, end the history of the

nent of twelve or fifteen men and boys from fifteen to fifty years of age, 1% was known as Company K, 8%h Mississippi Is ry

|
t, %, E, Cox

from this vicinity. These wore by recruits brought in from
regiment to the end includes the compeny of Gaple We Se .

!
3 were passed in North Mississi 4

chickesew end Calhoun Counties, by Lieutenants Duke and Goings.
The following months until September WO¥ pas PP

(1) Mrs. Mary Egger, Cedar Bluff, Miss.

_erates,Col. As Ko Blythes Miss. Vol. 



opposing the frequent Federal raids operating in thet part of the state,

The regiment, during this period was brégeded with General Rucker, GeR.

Chalmers Livision. These, with other troops, under command of General

Forrest, engaged in some BeVere fighting. At Brice's Crossroads, on

June 10, it lost, killed and wounded, men, than one-third

of those engeged; among those kilded being Lieut. Goings, and Sergt.

Of the wounded were captain Cox, and Lieut, Clerk.

About one month later, at Harrisburg, the loss was only a little less

In September, the trgiment was transferred to Mobile, Alabama, over the

Mobile and Ohio Railroed, where they occupied various camps west of and

near the city, engaging in several skirmishes with the Federals in the

vicinity of Pasgoula, They leter crossed over to the ernst shore of the

bay and spent most of the winter in scout duty about Pensacola, While

here, the man suffered much from maleria, but there wis little fatal sicke

ness at this time, or at any time during thelr entire service, In March,

1865, they moved under orders, to North Alabama, and were assigned to Gen.

Stark's Brigade, meeting the formidable Federal expedition under command

of Gen. Wilson, near the site of the present city of Birmingham{at that

time having no existence), fighting and falling back to near Selna, which

city, with several hundred Confederates, was surrendered, our command ree

tiring towerd the west, and for a short while encamped near Zutaw, then

moving farther west, and across the Tombigbee hiver, going into camp at

Livingston, Alabama, lere it was that the news of the surrender of Gan.

Lee and his army reached us; put we refused to believe such a thing pos

sible. Oeneral Forrest, at that time, was engaged in the re-organization

and consolidation of many of his cemmends, they being much depleted. 
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During this process, the Sth lilesissippi Cavalry was merged with the 6%h

Mississippi Cavalry, completely losing its identity, and, thereafter,

Company K, Sth Mississippi Cavalry, beceme Company D, of the 6th liesiss~

ippi Cavalry, but without chenge in itsofficers. Some months previous,

Capgain Cox and Lieutenanty Clark, having recovered from their wounds,

and resumed their places with the company, end Tyler Wortham, a member

elected lieutenant to succeed Lieutenant Goings, killed in battle, were XK

now in command, this ocourring so short a time before our surrsnder that

reorganization was not fully completed. However, the members of Company

K, of the 8th lississippl Cavalry, received paroles as members of Company

Dy, of the 6th Mississippi Cavalry.

About this time, the company was moved So camp near Gaineaville, Ala.

where, on the 12th day of Mey, we were paroled. Then followed separation

the severing 2% of ties made strong ond dear through the sharing of meny

perils, the men returning sadly to their homes, beaten, but not dishonere

ed, ' On the march, almost constantly, often in action with odds against

us, without tents to protect from the cold of winter or the head of sum-~

mer, unc:rtain oftimes of our daily ration, elways hopeful, Company K

cheerfully gave its service to the Confederacy from Jenuary, 16864, to the

final surrender, May 1868.(1)

There are no surviving members of the Palo Alte Confederates, Capt,

Coopwood's living in Clay County, at present, Those of Company.

ant we are very grateful to have this article

5A
written by Mr, Hoseley, one of that faithful, gallent bend, and for many

years an esteemed and beloved citizen of West Point, end Clay County. (2)

(Rosters of these companies will be found in the Addenda)

————

A
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3} |T. Mo fest Point, Miss. "Cavalry y of VoBunteers"
af 8 VeLoTrar Noveaber, 1926, 



We have copied a number of letters from the officiel records, mf to

show how the officers moved their forces ebout this seotion, during the

Federal raid of Fedruary, 1864:

fest Point,February 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General Ruggles:

I send the following dispatch from Colonel Forrest:

fieedguarters Fourth Erignde,

Judge Calvert's Farm, February 16, 1864.

Generel: When I reached this place on my Wey to West Point, 1 saw dise

patch from General Gholson stating that the enemy wers this side of New

Albany, coming this wey. 1 will remain here until I hear from you, or

til I ascertain mors of the enemy. I have asked General Gholson to keep

me posted. My horses are very tired. 1 sew a scout going out this morn-

ing from West Point. puff's battalion and Morton's battery went a road

south of this, I have sent after them to come here, 1 am about 16 miles

from West Point, on the Houston road. I will put a courier post between

here and West Point, I will keep a sourier line to Houston and a scout

also there. 1 will need some ammunition and will send to West Point for

Je Be Forrest
it. Very respectfully,

Colonel, Comranding.

I.Harrisen,
Colonel.

West Point, February 18, 1864.

Brigadier«General Ruggles:
My scout reports certain the Yankees passed through

 

  

Ckolona today about 1) a.m., taking the road leading to Aberdeen, From

best information they are 2,000 strongs Will you let me meet them?

I+ Harrison,
Colonel,

West Point, February 19, 1864,

General Ruggles!

A gentleman who left Okolona at sundewn yesterday says the enemy were

still passing that point, Two regiments cavalry cemped there. They report

their strength to be 14,000 to 15,000 cavalry, infantry, and artillery.

Dont Know the gan,
Jas, lM. Burton.

Headquarters Forrest's Cavalry Department,

Starkville, February 19, 1864-4 am

Col. I, Harrison:

Colonel: I have ordered Col. Je Ls Forrest's brigade to proceed at once

to Aberdeen, You will co-operate with him, and should you find that the ene |

emy is moving upon aberdeen you will notify him at once, He will move by

way of West Point. You will press them hard and delay their progress as

much as possible.

Reapsotfully,

Ke Be Forrest

Major-General, Commanding.

ne
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Note: Cole. Jo E. Forrest wes General K, B. Forrest's brot uid ll

killed in this battle, a few miles morth of Ta He was 
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Columbus, Miss, February 20, 1864,

Capt. He NM. Hoos, Assi, Adjutant-General:

Captain: I have the honor to report the result of my observations and

{information as to the posiriom, force, and dirsction of the enemy at or near

Aberdeen yesterdays

Arriving in about & miles of Aberdeen, I learned from scouts of Col.

forrest that a large, picket force of the enemy were stationed on the road

1 was traveling, viz, the Burton and Aberdeen roed, at its junction with the

Aberdeen and West Point road, about 4 miles from Aberdeen. 1 also learned

from Lhe scouts that Colonel Yorrest was moving in the direction of the ahe=

eny on the West Point and Aberdeen road, 1

intercept Col, Forrest, whieh I did at Peyne's Chapel, 8 or 10 miles from

r
Col, Forest Yad with him a pertion of his brigade, consisting of

Aberdeen,

or amounting to about 400 men,

deen until he ceme on the enemy's pickets et the point above referred %o,

where he routed them, and drove them into Aberdeen, I continued with Col.

Forrest{who fell back to Payne's Chapel) until 2 o'clock this morning.

Seouts were sent out in ell directions,and from them during %he night we

1earned the following facts, viz:

of the enemy, not exceeding 400 cavalry and three pieces of artillerys thet

all of this force had been withdrawn late on the evening of the 19th in the

direction of West Point, with the exception of a few marauding parties and

pickets that no considerable force of the enemy had orossed the river in

23
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He continued moving in the direction of Aber i

That Aberdeen had been occupied bY a fore i

this direction; that the force at Aberdeen had made @ junction with the cole 3

umn from toward Houston, at or near Prairie Station, and was encamped about

6 or 8 miles from Colonel Forrest when 1 left hime. Their direction seemed

to be down the railroad, towerd West Poln%, in which direction ColsJorrest

ward Houston, to prevent enemy crossing Shuquatonchee, .

wes to move this morning to meet General Forrest, The whole force of the

enemy in North Mississippi does not exceed 5,000 men, according to the best

information that can be received, Their object appears to be to destroy the
w

grain and provisions along the line of the railroad.”

Very respedétfully,

Ce Go Armistead,

Colonel Cavalry, Provisional Army, C« S.

i

Seven Miles North of West Point,

(February 21, 1864) 2:30 pm

Brigadier-General Chalmers!

Commending Division:

General: The enemy are evidently moving up Shuquatonchee Creek, They are =m

moving up the railroad and are retreating.

posted.

I will move on and keep you

They

are now halted in aswamp in front of us, 1 mile south of John A. Walker's.

Send a line of couriers after me to carry dispatches to you.

Respectfully,

N« B. Forrest,

Ma jor General.

P. S. Colonel Barteau with his brigade is across the Tombigbee moving pare

allel with the enemy. Move Richardson and General Gholson up the river fos

/ Ne Be Fo
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(1) These letters copied from ¥ap of She orhs

the official records of the Union anc Volu

1x1, Part Il, pp. 753,767,770Th104 780, |

st fotut, iiss.(Govoramen office, DeTien)

. This peautiful prairie section hes been noted from timestor

Xxx its rich orops of grain and hay.

787. 0 ra Lb 
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Following is an historical account of the skirmishes:

"ie (Colonel Bartesu) found thet the Federals were messed as far

southward as West Point, and took position at waverly, whence he might ree

cross end strike the ememy in the flank, Ceneral Forrest left Starkville

at daybreak on February 20th,(1864) with MeCullough's brigade, and six

hundred of Richardson's, commanded by Colonel Neely, his escort, artillery

end staff, and marched as rapidly as to the support of Colonel

Jeffery Forrest, who was still skirmishing and falling back. At 2 pm they

reached the Shuquatonchee, a branch of the Oktibbeha Creek, which could

only be crossed by a bridge about thirty yards in length, and four miles

west of Point. The streem wos deep end sluggish and the bridge wes

approached over a long, narrow and weak causeway,

"Forrest, however, pushed through end beyond West Point, and found

Jeff Forrest engaged with the Federals, the latter belng in force and well

in lire of battle on the prairies, Forrest was hoping for Generel S. D.

Lee to arrive and reluctantly fell back behind the creek again. [He was

not ready to fight and hoped to draw the enemy into a pocket formed by

the confluence of the Tombigbee, a navigable river and several smaller

streams. 1his gave the Federals opportunity to burn much more property,

which included cotton gins, cotton beles, graneries, stocks of corn and

fodder, and other property.

"The Federal commander hed given orders to respoet property and

claimed =fterward that this was done. But in the rush of such a movement

in a reglon of Confederate sympathizers, and facing hostile forces of un=

known strength, there was little tire for discrimination, and when the

torch was once applied, the flames swept ewey public and private property

OO

alike, General Forrest placed his forces back of the bridge mentioned,

and led MeCullough's brigede, four miles up the creek, where a small pare

ty of Federals had crossed, and it wes supposed a flank movement was bee

ing mede. A few of the Union troops were killed and twenty-three captured,

Next morning, the 21st, the bridge was again crossed and a heavy skirmish

opened, which lasted until noon, when the Federals fell back precipitately,

without apparent cause, Forrest, with his escort and one hundred of Faulke

ner's Kentuckians dashed to the front, end found the ememy in full retreat,

Ordering Forrest's and MeCullough's brigades forward, and leaving word for

General Chalmers to guard the crossings and bridges up the stream to prevent

any possible flank movement, he continued the pursuit, and was soon sharply

engaged,

"Five miles north of West Point, the Federals made a strong stand at

the mouth of a lane, and charged the Confederate advance. Forrest led a

successful counter charge, and in close quarters here, killed a Federal

trooper with his own hand, The main line of the Federals was in a heavy

wood nearby, and supposed to be four thousand strong. Forrest dismounted

about one thousand of his men and moved them forward es infantry. The Fede

erals fought vigorously, but continued to fall back until they reached a

strong position behind & picket fence half a mile sx long, 4A regiment was

thrown arcund to make a flank movement on the right; a charge was made in

front; and after stubblrn resistance the Federals again withdrew. Thelr

column was encumbered in various ways, including @& train of loose and pack

animals, and the care of about three thousand negroes mounted on mule

These negroes had left the plantations to join the Federals. The zroun

was soaked with water, the roads out all to pieces by the artillery, we 
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and horses. Forrest's men and horses were Jaded end hungry, but were in

lighter marching order than General Smith's command, and could move with

greater celerity, There wes a little more fighting in the afternoon and

Forrest's losses that day were considerable. (1)

One of the many unhappy occurrences of that day was the death of Col.

Jeffery Forrest, youngest brother of General Forrest. But even under the

stress of battle, and the deep anguish he suffered from the loss of his

dear one, we £ind that the great general wes a men religious by nature, tene

der snd sympathetic. This instance of his tender heart and synpathetie nae

ture wes given by ank eye-witness:

"When his youngest brother, Geoffrey, wes killed near Okolona, lississ-

ippi, he jumped from his horse, held him in his arms as he breathed his last

and imprinting a kiss on his brow, called his men to follow him, and started

in pursuit of the Federals, his heart-siriungs torn with the sorrow of the

death of his young brother, whom he had reared.

"In pessing & cabin, he heard moans of pain, and halting his men, he

entered the cabin to find a wounded Federal soldier lying upon a rude pallet

the saw, left by the surgeon in his haste, in the wounded limb.

General Forrest took a cloth, saturated it with chloroform, apd placed 1%

over the sufferer's face, and ordered a man to send Dr. James Cowan, his

chief surgeon, to give the men immediate attention, and, mounting his horse, i

he immediatedy pursued the enemy." (2)

A ; . EE

(1) #4, Harvey Mathes GenerelForrest, pps 178-180

(2) Mary Forrest Bradley, "LieutenanteGeneral Nathan Bedford Forrest”

The Southern Magazine July, 1936
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The skirmishes that took place around WestPoint occurring in Feb,1864,

We see that lt was Just about this time that Capt.Cox's company K, was being

organized at Biloam. Sergeant T. i, Moseley,who was only fourteen years old

enlisted in this company, and tells of his personal experiences when this

small group of young leds esgerly Joined Forrest's forces in driving back

the raiders:

"Some of our good people will remember, as children, this night of

fear and anxiety, when the Yankee soldiers were everywhere, the first, and,

with the most of them, the only ones they had ever seen, However, no homes

were destroyed and but little phllaging was done, end there was great re

Joiecing when the Confederates reoccupied the town the next mornings The

Federals, finding their advance barred by a large Confederate force, hastily

retreated, To cover thelr retreat, they dispatohed a detachment of artiller

to destroy the bridge across the Shuquatonchee, three miles west of town, be

yond which the main body of our troops were encamped, 1% was in defense of

this bridge that our company, or rather those who had mounts and arms at

that time, about fifteen in number, received its first experience under fire

Cannons were fired by the Federals from a rise in the rosd near the Kornegay

place(now the KH. Le Steedman home) and from vWooten Hill, into the woods®

of Shuquatonchee bottoms, but the bridge was saved by our soldiers, and

pursuit of the Federals over the dirt road toward West Point vegan.

"This same highway, now used only for peaceful traffic and pleasure,

then resounded with the roar of cannons, and the rattle of musketry. Our

company at that time being unassighed, followed independently, The Federal

retreat was rapid, but there was no pani¢ or rout, On the moraing following

the evacustion of our city, the company moved out very early, passing our

forces atill in oamp along we Jvadside leading to Okolona, some twenty

II
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A few years sawmill Cos G18 a3we Joya 32he 3390s,
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down into the body of the trees, making them unfit for saving.’ hed ‘grata 
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miles to the north of here, and becoming the advance gusrd.

"jie had proceeded but two or three miles when we came upon the reap

guard of the enemy. Having little experience in such a situation, and not

being strong enough To ettaok, we halted to decide upon a course of action,

and, while here, Generel Forrest, with about twenty uf men of his escort,

game up; but not to hall as we hud done, and almost before we could inform

hin of the close presence of the Yankees, he put his horse at full speed and

gharged upon them, followed ¢losely by the company and escort, none able to

keep up with hime We fought under Generel Forrest meny times afterwards,

but this wes the only occasion I ever went into setion by his immediate side

and it remains a pleasant memory«” (1)

The Federals continued thelr retreat to Vemphis, whence they had come.

ne the Federal Raid

. ung
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ZL TW or fourteen
yrs. Lizzie Wilsford Burrous, who was a girl of twelve or

at the tine of the ‘ar netueen the tates, wrote & letter to the United

paughters of the confederacy, deseribing her experience during the re 1d

of the Morthern soldiers, lier letter follows:

"Phe news had cone to our town nore than once that the vankeas are

coning'. But, fortunately, they had been whipped back. Later on, sure

enough cume the horrible message,'Get readyi” whieh meant bury everything

of any value and pul your clothes on your back - which was not & laborious

job, as our wardrobes were limited to a change of homespun suits, which,

however, we prized very highly. The adage vf at first you dont succesed,

try seemed deeply impressed upon the 'Yankees,' They cane, they

test Point. Miss. "Cavalry Company of Volunteers"

: od re Haseley, HaanPooer 1926 and "when Wer Ceme to our Door”

fheTestFolntLends West Point, Miss. July 2, 1920

saw, - but failed to conquer!

"They took possession of our town and destroyed everything in it,

burning the depot and the large house full of government supplies. Our

house Just above town, known now as the Hicks place, had a large yard, gar-

den, and field. Almost in the twinkling of an aye the main army (Union)

formed a line of battle on every conceivable spot facing east, expecting

Forrest to attack them. We were ordered out of our home. They said we NEN

would be between two fires. But mama refused to leave, knowing Forrest

had gone west, and believing the house would be burned, we spent the night

looking on at everything being destroyed.

"Uncle Ad (& negro slave) had buried the meat in boxes, in the Vest-

brook grove, which was the only thing to eat we had left. Strange to say,

the "Yankees" camped on it without finding it. Uncle Ad, the reliable col-

ored man had carried the horses and nules to Tibbe bottom. He remained

there with them until he saw the big fires. Then he hid the horses and

walked home at midnight to see about us. He seid he was afraid we were

belie burned. Mana told him to rest and go back to the horses, and that

she would take care of this end of the line. Illy father rewerded him for his

faithfulness by giving him a home (after the war was over).

"on the following morning we were ordered from home agein. Mama knew

Ais time, hak Forrest had had time to get his men together and that

in all probability, there would be a fight. 30 we obeyed orders. When

we came to the railroad crossing on Main Street, we muxm met all the ladies

and children east of the railroad, asking an officer where to go. I think

he told hhem with an oath, that he didn't care where they went. About that

time, all the silver ware from Mrs. Baptist's pockets came rattling down on

—
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the railroad treck. She had on all of her dresses, and the mice had enten

holes in some of the pockets. The children grew very active, and soon pick-

ed the silver up. The 'Vankees' being in line of battle, did not dare move,

but one lsughed and said, "So thats where you cooks keep your silver, is

v2

"All proceeded to the log house® (to which they had been ordered for

protection) and remained there for several hours. We could hear the guns

at Shuquetonchee bridge, and knew a fight was on. (General Forrest had

kept scouts firing guns from along the Tonbighee River, to deceive the Un-

ion Army, so that he could take them unaware.)

"Rorrest's men were in the bottom, so the bullets went over then. Two

vankees were killed, and for nany years their graves could be seen from the

road. We were all in the log house, listening, and waiting the outcome.

Finally, we saw the advance guard of amr army coming in. One of them was

on a erippled horse. Mama and Mrs. Turbeville (Annie Anderson) ran and

pulled the fence down for him, with the Yankee picket looking at then

through the open hall. (The Union gemeral had place pickets al every street

corner, end one in front of this log house belonging to Annie Anderson.)

This old house had a cannon ball hole through it for many years. It was

destroyed by fire two years ago. -=-

npbout that time, the 'skeedaddle' signal was given and he(the picket)

disappeared. The ladies, with all the children swinging to their skirts,

stood at the corner of Division and Main Streets, looking at the Yankees in

full tilt, with Forrest and his men close on thelr tracks. Ve could hear

guns all through the night. The next morning the forces were again engaged

several miles north of town. In this battle, Colonel Forrest, the brother
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of General Forrest fell. General Forrest picked him up, and on seeing he

was dead, kissed him and said, 'Come on, boys,' leading his men on a bay

onet charge. The nen fell thick and fast on both sides. This was sald to

be the bloodiest battle of the war - considering the number of men. Before

daylight that norning, a courier passed our home. He had no téme to stop,

but screaned at the tor of his voice, hoping some one would hear him,

*Alex Wilsford wounded, Capt. Grace all right!*' Mrs. Grace was our neigh

bor. The trains cane in in e few hours loaded with the wounded, which wer:

being put off wherever they could have attention. Of course there were no

equipped hospitals. The ladies, with their servants, and a few orippled

men, net the trains and took then off. They cared for them in the best

possible way, using the two churches and privete hones for hospitals.

With Drs. nith's and Hibbler's valuable aid, they were made comfortable.

Bp In a few hours, bread, milk, and butter were brought in by our country

neighbors.

"Mana took the first trein going north, after ny brother,Alex Wils-

ford. iis wound, after cereful nursing, soon healed. ile had enlisted the

previous afternoon. ile was under age, but over-grown. In a few weeks,

he was able to "fall in line' again, where he rensained until the surrender.”

(1)

Mr. Franks Brome, 3800 Bourland Street, Granville, Texas, writing in

the Sons of Veterans' Banner, told this interesting Civil War story, which

will be read with interest by citizens of Clay County, where the incident

occurred:

"During the Civil Wer, I remained at home near Jest Point, lMississ-

 

13) Mrs. Lizzie Burrous, TestPoint, 11188.
Mrs. Bd Joiner, est Point, lisa.
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ippi, with my nother and the slaves on ny father's plantation. I vas the

youngest of our fanily, in fact, was only a child st that time. Fether

and my elder brothers were in the Confederate Army.

Grant's headquarteps were at Memphis, Orierson nade hile raid

down the Mobile and Ohio railroad, to destroy the large corn depots along

thet line. General Vorrest fell on arierson's rear at or near Lon Hatton's

a small station Just north of West Point, on ny father's plantation. In

the early hours of them norning, vefore davbrenk, I was suddenly awakened

from the sound slumber of a healthy child by cursing and screans, and found

the room in which ny wother and I were sleeping, full of Federal soldiers.

had been piled in the hallway and set on fire. My nother was

sitting erect in her bed with the counterpane pulled around her, and xx I

was simply frozen with horror, for I firmly believed we would all be killed

by the soldiers in our house, as they were smashing the furniture with their

carbines. :

vp soldier found a small package in a bureau drawer. On opening it,

he looked at it for a ronment, and then ran over to ny mother's bed, and

leaning over close to her, he and she spoke in low tones, for just a moment ,

then he suddenly left the room, leaving the other soldiers busily engaged,

evidently looking for gold.

np few nonents after the soldier 1eft the roon, a tall, handsome nan

walked in, and the soldiers suddenly ceased their depredations, and brought

their hands up and stood at rigid attention. The tall nen immediately ore

dered the fire in the hall extinguished, and also ordered the premises

vacated, and guards placed at the several gates of the yard. Then turning

to my mother, he gravelybowedand said, "Maden, I epologize for the rude-

ness of my soldiers, and ny purser shall assess the danage done your prope

erty, and pay you for it. Mo further damage will be done or offered. Un=-

der orders, I am compelled to send what nest you have to headquarters, but

Y shell not nove it before sunrise, by whieh time you nay have your slaves

put away enough Tor your reasonable needs. ith your permission, I will

fodder my command in your woods lot, and use enough of your corn and hay to

feed the horses of uy connand, for all whieh, I will have you suitably rec-

ompensed.™

gave her consent, #nd the tall officer gravely bowed and

retired. The connend lighted fires over the 100-ancre lot while nll of us

looked on, and Just about that tine connand cane charging down

through the woods, yelling and shout ing. The rederals nade & rapid retreat

bnek through the plantetion, rot having time or opportunity to get back on

the regular road, TWO of the soldiers guarding My nother's front gate were

captured, and the running fight, or skirnish of "eet point, Town Creek, Or

followed.

"The circumstances related above were indelibly stanped upon my nemory,

but years afterwards, on ny twenty-riret birthday, ny mother explained to

ow that the small packege the soldier found in the bureau dpawer, and which

caused him to cone 8Cross the room end speak with her, the wife of & Mason,

was @ Masonic apron of curious worknenship end nateriel that had been in

the Brane family since 1676. He ran quickly to his superior officer, also

a Mason, and the result was as I heave related ahove.

nin the fullness of tine hecanme the owner 61 the apron, and I now

have it in ny possession, and although sone two hundred and fifty-three

years old, it is in a fair state of preservation. It is with pleasing
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memory to me that the only real part of the war 1 ever sow, left in ny

heart pleasing memories of the gallantry and chivalry of the Federal sole

dier and his handsorie officer. I am the last of ny generation, and it is fit

ting that, while not a soldier, I am enabled to spend ny last and happiest

days rendering such aid, confort, and courtesy to the brave souls who fought

for mother and me, while I wns but a child, sléeping in a trundle bed.

"I forgot to nention that ny nother wes paid in coin for done

the property, and also for the corn and forage for the horses, This was

the first silver noney I ever saw. Morrest's command fell in on thelr

camp about daybreak, snd our ment was not nokested." (1)

--=-« Douglas, Arizona

From Mrs. Martha Adeline White: , July, 1926.

"How well I remember how =e cuddled 2round our mother, as Wwe sat on

the steps of the broad veranda and listened with bated breath to the roare

ing of artillery, and from shuguatonchee Bridge could hear the rattle of

musketry. osverything in our home was ready for the coming of the Yan

kees. The valuables were hidden away, though 1 think not wisely, for we

children knew where they were, and could have easily been frightened inte

telling.

"The roads were filled with refugees, man and women and ehildren, all

fleeing to a place of safety. Our trusted house boy was mounted upon our

best end most beautiful family horse and sent to notify the plantation a-

gent to run the colored mem, horses, and mules to a safe places The

trusted fellow and the fine horse were never heard of any morel

- A—— _——

oint Times Leader, West Point, Miss. Feb. 8, 1929.

"General Forrest's command passed by our door. At the village

schoolhouse, Gen, Forrest himself, stopped to rest under the shade of the

spreading oak, Being very curious, we were soon on good terms with the

General, He ha@ a lame hand, having been stung by a spider. He wanted

something done for his hand, which had be come extremely painful. I said

to him, "My mother will be glad to dress your hand.” The house was in

sight, he was riding, but he got down and led his horse, and walked with

me. My mother z2oon dressed the aching hand, gave him a good dinner, and

after resting,with many expressions of eppreciation, he rode away, For

several days the army camped near by. Our people never feiled to be nice

to the soldiers, and soon our home was the rendezvous of the officers.

"The enemy retreated, the refugees returned to their homes, the vale

uables were unhidden., subsided, and normalcy was restored.”

(1)

Letters from the Front

In camp near Chattanooge, Tenn,
August, 31, 1862.

My dear Mother:

We have fallen back from Bridgport, Alabama, The Rederals came

down opposite Chattanooga, and planted their batteries so as to command

the railroad, thereby cutting off our supplies. Some think a battle will

occur near London, on the Knoxville Road, The enemy are moving up the

Tennessee River, we following. It may be some time yet before the antic~

ipated battle occurs, so one ean tell 1 am somewhat uneasy about you ell

at home. The papers state that a lerge cavalry and infantry ~Yankee force

55500040

(1)Mrs. M, A, White, West Point Daily Times-Leader, July23, 1926 



nave been concentrated at Corinth, preparalory for another extensive mid.

If they do meke a raid while Silas is et home, hurry him off back to the

army. 4f the Feds. were to capture him they might take him along with

them, If you have time pefore the Yankees Comms, send me some butter and

meat. Sim MeKinney and Col. Weaver have written for some, 1 guess it

will be sent to your house for package. send me some butter as you cane

gig And 1 would not send any more meat then Mrs. McKinney OF

Mr. Sam Weaver, 1 suppose they will send & joint.

I would like to heve a pair of socksy¥. I oan dispense with drawers.

You need not send me any clothing this time. I would like for you to have

me serge jeans enough to make me & coat by winter. 1 do not wear a jacke%

have it cut larger than my cloth coat, longer, broader &cEross the shoul-

ders, and longer sleeves. Silas will give you brass buttons.

1f there be any danger from the enemy be sure to start Silas back,

I dont want him caught. If you can spare Clayton, Hugh wishes to hire

him to cook. Ly love to all. May Heaven protect you all from harm.

Your affectionate son,

Andrew Me. Chandler.

Mr. B. S. Chandler:

My dear Brother:

I received a letier from Robert Calvert a few days ago, and he

says you and him saw fine times. Particularly the night of Mr. coopwood's

marriage, in fact that you and him were waiters, You must be progressing

finely with the young ladies, When 1 was at home you would hardly notice

a girl, a wonderful change, surely.

I do not want you to join the army under any circumstances, until

Ban
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you become of military age, 18 years old. You are not strong enough to

make the hard and weary mer ches We nave to make. We march all day, with

a pitiful allowance of bread and meat, and then very likely, all night,

until next night without any rest. Bo you think you could march 36 hours

carry a cartridge box, 40 rounds of cartridges, 6 or 8 days rations, and

your knapsack? No, my brother, you could not, when you become 18, Join

Wirt Adams Cavalry Regiment. cavalry is much the lightest service. I am

advising you for your own good. You will not need to send me any shoes. 1

dont need them. You and Lim wear any of my clothing you choose. You had

wear them than let the Yanks take them. Take care of Mother and Aunt Agnes

do everything you can for them. VWrite soon, once before Silas leaves, as

soon as he gets home. My love to all.

Do the best you can. May you all be preserved from our foes. 1

greatly fear another raid, Do not let them catch Silas, Tell Mother to

send me four or five pounds of sugar if she can conveniently spare it,

Be sure to write as soon as Silas gets home, Tell me how you are getting

along with the crop. I have not had a water, nor a mush melon this year.

Write soon, Your affectionate brother,

Andrew M. Chandler.

Another from a Soldier of the Sixties:

With General J. Z. George,

Camp near Oxford, Miss.

Nov. 16, 1862,

My Dear Wife and Children:

Having some leisure moments this Sabbath morning, it affords me 
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pleasure to arite to you. 1 am encamped one mile and & quarter from OX-

ford southeast at the Birney Spring, one of the best springs in North Miss- ]

iseippi. There are some hospit lx tents at this spring. 1 am well and all ;

of our company is in good health. John Morrow and Green King are both in

the hospital, but will soon be well, their tent 1s at the spring, ours is

about thirty yards distant.

our guard duty here is heavy, We guard the town and depot. When the

train comes, we have %0 guard it and allow no soldier to get on Or off,

who has not a pass signed by his general, Ue also have our encampment to
i

patrol
day and night,

1 received a letter from father last evening, was truly glad to hear

from home, and thet he had arrived safe and sound from his trip to Ala-

bamaj

#e have salt here in Oxford at one hundred ($100) per sack,

thing ie higher than in Pontotoc, frying chickens, $1, eggs §1 per dozen. :

There has been some skirmish fighting between the cavalry at Lumkins '

Mills, seven miles from Holly Spriggs. oud armyis still on the Talla~ I

hatehie, at work on their entrenchments.

You must do as you think best in all things} tell Wash (negro) to be

cereful in saving of the corn. Let Mr. Lindsey have two bushels of wheat,

one bushel of rye, and two bushels of potatoes for hauling me out to camp.

1 would not sell any more corn except to needy persons in smell quantities.

I would be gled if fether would come up to see me, he and Celvin end

Mr. Lindsey might come, if we stay here and bring such things as you have

to send, collards, turnips, butter, OgEs, and potatoes. 1 should be glad

to see anyone from the neighborhood. Ve have @& negro man to wash for our

company, gratis, given us by & man who was discharged, Give my love to all
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our friends, also to Mr. Lindsey and family, Calvin and Duck and the chile

dren. You cant believe how grateful I feel for the many kind friends we Ex

have. May the God of the widow and the fatherless watch over and protect

you in your hour of trial and distress, Have not had a letter from you

yet. Dont let the children forget that they have a father who desires

that they should be good children and obedient ym to their mother.

I remain, yours,

Jesse H. Garrett.

aoe ain

Brief History of War Record of any Distinguished Individuals

A. M. CHANDLER was made 2nd Sergeant for distinguished gallantry

on the field of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and for uniform good conduct in

camp and on the march. He was wounded in the lower limb, at Chickamauga,

leaving a lasting reminder in the way of a limp. This wound, no doubt

was the secondary cause of his death. Mr. Chandler was captured, and ré-

mained in a Federal prison for some time. He died at the home of his son

T, K. Chandler, May 7, 1920, His body w=s clothed for burial, in his un-

gform of Confederate gray, and the remains were laid to rest in the old

Palo Alto Cemetery. (1)

BENJAMIN S. CHANDLER = Engaged in every cavalry skirmish from Dalton

to Savennah to Macon, Georgia. He was an excort to President Jeff Davis

from Greensboro, N. C. to Washington, Georgia. (2)

xfuptx CAPTAIN THOMAS B. FRANKS was one of the staff of General John

Morgan, during the War Between the States, and participated in many a der-

ing xmkd& exploit in his raids into Kentucky. He distinguished himself on

many occasions, and was highly eulogized in "Life of .Morgen's Men" written

ERE
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(1) Courthouse Records, West Point, Miss. Clay County.

iz; Ibid 



by General Basil Duke of Louisville, Kentucky, Morgan's brother-in-law,

The following information is quoted from a letter from General Duke to

Capt. Fred Beall of West Point, Mississippi, Sept.10, 1886:

"Franks distinguished himself so greatly, was 80 constantly conspic-

uous for daring, energy, and the strictest attention to his duties, and

was the hero of so meny personal exploits, that upon the death of Captain

sem Morgen, who was killed at Augusta, Kentucky, he was made Captain of

Company I, the position left vacant by that officer's death. He contin-

ued to serve with the same gallantry and distinction until we marchedinto

Kentucky, in 1863, upon the expedition known as the Ohio raid. Ceapt,quick,

who was commanding the Advance Guard of the entire division, was wounded th vB

the first day that we entered Kentucky. It was necessary %o supply his

place with an officer in whom the most implicit trust might be reposed, and \
\

Captain Franks was chosen, On the second day after he was detailed for

this importent and responsible duty, Capt. Franks wes severely wounded,

while leading the attack on the depot at Lebanon, Kentucky, wherein a

strong body of the enemy was stationed, He was so badly injured that his

services for the remainder of the expedition were lost to us. I remained

for many months in prison, and upon my return to the South, did not meet

him again before the surrender. He continued to serve bravely and faith-

fully to the end." (1)

(Captain Thomas B. Franks also served during the Spanish American Var,

as Lieutenant in the Regiment of Immunes.)

"Capt. Franks passed away at his home in West Point,Monday, May 18, 1903.

He was liberal to a fault, and place but little value on money for the sake :

of money, and no man hed a kinder or warmer heart for his friends. His
friends could share with him anything he possessed.” (1)

+ (1) Letter in The ¥mx Clay County Leader, West Point, Miss, Oct. 14, 1886.
\ 19037

(2) Mr. L. T. Carlisle, The West Point Leader, West Point, Miss. May

Only Surviving Confederate Veteran of Clay County

February 25, 1939 - (picture in this chapter)

MR.VAN HUGHES of the Cairo community, enlisted at seventeen years of

age, in 1863, under Capt, F. C. Bookter, Compamy E, 9th Mississippi Cavalry

He fought in the battles of Carthage, Georgia, and Peach Tree Creek, near

Atlanta, The battle at Peach Tree Creek, relates Mr, Hughes, was a fierce

and bloody one. Mr, Hughes was with Joe Wheeler in all his daring raids.

He was born in Alabama, and his family moved to Mississippi when he was

very small, We asked Mr. Hughes if he ever saw Lee. He said he saw him

one time, in Georgia, and that Lee was turning gray then. When asked if

he saw any of the Northern generals, he said," I didn't want to see them,

I was dodging them all I couldl"™

Mr. Hughes was ninety-two (92) years old, March 4, 1938, has an un-

usual amount of energy and a wonderful memory for one of his age. (1)

Fok ARR dodo v0 oe of ok ok ok ok ok OK

"EN lookin beck on sixty-five,

How very few who now survive

Of that brave band who merched away,

Our loyal sons who wore the gray.

Methinks when Heaven's gateswings wide,

And in shall flow its human tide,

Redeemed and pure shall pass, that day

These blessed sons who wore Confederate gray."

 IO

(1) Mrs. Elizabeth Bouchillon, West Point, Miss. 



When war was declared agzeinst Spain in the early part of 1898,

patriotism ren high and a wave of indignation swept the country. A

feeling for a less fortunate caused the young men to vole

unteer, so that the "cream of the crop” from Clay County went to the gar.

These young men formed the POINT RIFLES with Captein Ellis Cromwell

at their head, Capt. Cromwell haé& his camp where the old axe handle fac-

tory is, He stayed in camp until his roll showed one hundred and twelve

men irom Ciay County. The west Point Rifles were mustered in at Jackson,

Mississippi, in May 1868, and became a part of the 2nd Mississippi Vole

unteer Regiment. Before they left, roint end the whole county gave

a big celebration in thelr honor - speeches were given and basket lunche

es were served. The people sang "Nesrer LY God To Thee" and "Cod Be With

You Till We Meet Agein”. Touching nddresses were made dy the late Judge

¥, As Critz, and Col, Richard Levy. Prayers wore sald, and the goodebyes

of parents and sweethearss formed a pieture never to be forgotten.

In Jackson Conpany A, were placed in the 2nd Mississe

ippl regiment under Col. W. A. Montgomery. They were then ordered to

Jacksonville, Florida, Camp Thies was on June 1, 1898,

Thirty-two regiments were encamped at Cuba«Libra, The Illinois Volunteers

end Tory's Rough Riders were camped neer the West roint Rifles. Their

uniforms did not come until Juae 15th, end then Shey were heavy, winter

ones, The boys had to drill in these every day end carry 12% pound sacks,

They were not accustomed to the hot sultry climate and seventy-five per
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cent of their number beosme sick. They drank surface water from 2 sule |

phur spring. “en came down with malaria, typhoid fever, yellow fever,

and other tropical diseases, There were no sanitary conditionseflies

were plentiful as the air to say nothing of the mosquitoes. Vea min crawl-

od everywhape, The men ate and slépt in pen tents of plank floors. The

food was bad, The soldiers were fed spbiled meat and hardtack. ‘There

wers no hospitals, no nurses and only three doctors to care far 1200 men,

Men from the regiment were detailed to care for the siok. Snakes from

the St John's fiver, came into camp frequently, snd conditions in gen-

eral were unspeakable,

However, the picture was not all dark. While the West Point Rifles

were in camp at Jacksonville, the ladies of West Peint sent them a beau

tiful end $100 to care for the siek.

It took only © ur months to win the war, so the 2nd Mississippi Reg-

iment did not get to see aotive service. But Mississippi 1s Just as

praid of thelr willingness to serve as if they had faced the enemy.

On September 20, the Regiment was sent to Lauderdale Springs, Norida,

In October, Company A, the West Point Rifles, was returned to Clay County,

to verform guard duty for a duration ofT° weeks during the Fellow a

fever quarantine, After a few weeks they were removed from Clay

County to Columbia, Tennessee, where they were mustered out on the 20th

of December, 1698 zs peace hed been declared, While the boys were in

Columbia, Tennessee, tho mow was six inches deep and thenty-five per a

cent of them came home sick, he

Mississippi furnished three Rogimbnte~lst Mississippi wens to

Chickamauga Park, the 2nd Mississippi went to Jesksonville, Florida, 
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and the 3rd Mississippi Regiment went 28 immunes to Cuba, When war | energy were powerful factors in the formation and development of the

was declared, the North wondered if the South would answer the call or new county.

refuse to, since it was so near the eloseof the War Between the States, Especially was Col. Levy gifted in militery ability, He made a

Clear and ringing came the answer - the South gave more than her quota, study of military tactics and orgenized and drilled the first military

) company in Clay County, THE WEST POINT RIFLES.

The compeny, with Mr. Levy as captein, drilled in competition with
soldiers and Office:s

the "Volunteer Southrohs" at Vieksburg, Mississippi, on August 17, 1885,

and was edjudged the winner and crack company of the state. This was

THOMAS Go IVY JR. was Clay County's first and only martyr to the
followed by the organization of the National Guard, and Capt. Levy was

cause of Cuban liberty and the defense of American principles, He died
elevated to the rank of Colonel. He was always interested in military

of typhoid fever contracted at Camp Cuba Libra, esrly in July, 1888,
affairs, and helped the West Point boys by his advice when they were or-

ganizing to enter the Spanish American War.

Colonel Levy died at his home in West Point, on August 4, 1926, at
conveyed under military escort to the Church, where touching

ie© the age of seventy-eight years, He was survived by his two daughters,
tributes were pald to his memory by oll the ministers of the city, after =

i Miss Bessie Levy and Mrs, Jetta Levy Holmes, and two sons, Richard of
which interment was made in the Abbott cemetery.

New York, and George of Savannah, Georgia.
It 18 one of the fortunes of war that the loved ones left behind

A letter to Miss Bessie from Mrs. Annie Wright Duncan, of Vicksburg,
are deprived of the sad pleasure of solecing in the dying hour, But

| at the time of his death, said:
while the young soldier met death far from home, comrades stood by his |

side in the hour of death.
"Many years have passed since that gallant compmny of West Point

Rifles, under your father's command marched into our historic city, and
The Clay County Spanish Americen War Veterans' Fost is named

won the laurels of championship from our "Volunteer Southrons."
Thomas Ivy Post, ir honor of their lost comrade, (2)

"The beautiful pin he presented me on behalf of his company, as

their sponsor on that occasion, and the silver pitcher they later sent
History of the West Point Rifles

me on my wedding day, are amongmy most cherished possessions, The

COLONEL RICHARD M. LEVY was & ative of Aberdeen, Mississippi, but passing years will never efface the memory of honor and pride I shared

his citizenship was transferred to West Point in his young manhood. It with them on that victorious day. It is well and truly said, that

is no idle compliment to say that his political acumen and indomitable ~ Colonel Levy was "most valuable to the state of Mississippi.” 1 must add

(1)Mr. Ralph Bryan Mrs. Ellis Cromwell
Mr. Oscar Linbarger Mrs, Carlisle Campbell
Mr. Casey B |

(2) 20 Test Point leader, July 15, 1898

ak | 
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that he was notably of a time of Southern chivalry now regrettably pass-

ing, when military and other friendly contests were the order of the day, 4

enthusiastically entered {nto and gallantly loss or Won. I feel, there- .

fore, we have a chivalrous gentleman and a gallant soldier in your

honored father." |
(1)

Below 1s a iist of the mames of (lay Couity members of this Rifle

company, which won the state championship over fifty years ago:

CHAMPION TIZAM

Colors: Red, White and Blue

Miss Annie M. Wright, Sponsor,

Miss Mary Brooke, Miss Myra Lomax, Maids of Honor,

Richard M. Levy, Captain

J. J. Williams, First Lieutenant

Geo. B. Coleman, Second Lieutenant

J. B. Gresham, M, D. Surgeon

S. Se. Morrow, Right Guide

M. T. Baptiste, Left Guide

Corporal: H. L. Jolner

Tom Keith

D, F. McCord

J. A, Stacy (won individual badge)

A. J. Evans
\

Will T. lee

Ne W. Were

[IE 15, IVat
August 20, 1926

 

Corporal: E. C. Spalding

Le Te. Randolph

John Brogan

Ben Pe. Capshaw

We Te Lenolr

Be Le Maccabe

Sterling Foster

Corporal: L. C. Hawkins

sergeant: C. L. Jordan

Substitutes: Sam We Carothers, A. C, Baptiste,

Jeo Be Willingham.

Sergeant, We. L. Taylor, Drummer, George W. CoXe (1)

The Winone idvence of August, 1885 gives a description of this

drill as it wes given by these gallant sons of Clay County:

nas the Southrons moved off the field, the West Point Rifles,

in their bright end attractive uniforms of purple pants, with red

stripes, dark blue coat with red trimmings, came quickly to the front,

year open order, and inspection arms. But few commands had been exe

cuted, when {it was almost generally conceded that unless they made some

awkward breaks, they would be the winners. Like clockwork every moves |

ment was executed, and the manuel wes elmost faultless. Their field

maneuvering wes pretty in the extreme, and the skirmish drill wes sims

ply beautiful, and had it not been for an individual error, thetpart

of the drill would ha¥e been perfect. They completed the pi

and also got in severcl exires movements, among which wes the wheeling

by company, the men maintaining perfect time and moving around like a

(1)

IheWest

Point

Leader,

August 20, 1926. 
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great lever, exactly in the correct ccdence of time, The time allowed

each company for the drill wes gorty-rive minutes, when they finally

reported to the judges and left the field, 2a tremendous yell wes gent

up by the thousands of spectators who were present, The score stood:

West Point Kifles 834955

Volunteer Southrons 77.33, out of a possiblex 100.

The company got a prize of $1000, and the net proceeds of the gate fees,

an amount we did not learn. ur. John A. Stacy bore off the prize for

{individual excellency, consisting of a most exquisite 3100 medal, given

by Mississippils general favorite, lr. Walter B, Barker, of New York."

(1)

The many friends of CAPTAIN WALTER B. BARKSR in Mississippi were

pleased when presideat MoKinley, recognizing his valuable services

while consul at cagua La Cuba, appointed him colonel of the

gegiment of lumunes for volunteer service in the war with Spain in the

Island of Cube.
|

Colonel Barker had charge of tae distribution of food the starve

ing reconcentrados, and peing perfectly conversant with the situation

and topography of the island, he proved to be the right man in the right

(3)

who was stationed at Sagua

La Grande was given commend of & volunteer cavalry raised under the last

calls This rgimen® operated in Santa clara province independently of

the army of invasion. Ite mission was to see that food was supplied %o

40,000 destitute and starving Cubans who were in a worse aondition than

they were under the Weyler regime. Another purpose of the regiment was

(1)

Th
e

Cla
y

County

Leede
r,

August 27, 1885

(2) West Point Leaser , May 27, 1898
—————
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$o drive the Spanish gureillas end volunteers from the province west

ward on the American army of invasion: This was organiged

mainly from Alabama, Mississippl and louisiana, Colonel Barker who woo

then in Washington, {June 3, 1898) had the names of 1800 men ready to

serve under him. (1)

¥ith the exception of Consul General Lee, who oceupied a more ime

portant part and had greater opportunities, no one has more fairly won,

in the Cuban situation, the admiration and the gratude of the Americen

people than Walter Barker, UnitedStates Consul at Sagua la Grande.

We are proud that he is a Mississippian, end elso that, like Lee he |

is an Lx-Confederate soldier, =

The courage, humenity and patriotism displeyed by him in an oxcoed~

ingly trying situation while not surprising to those who know him well,

have justly won for him the plaudits of all men of all parties and see-

tions. The world will probabley never know the full extent of this

brave man’s noble deeds, for he is as modest as he is brave, as free

from self praise cs he is earnest and courageous in defense of the right,

Thousands of sufferings sterving Cubans could testify to his gener-

ous unselfish deeds, to his meny acts of human love, his sympathy with

the helpless and oppressed, the weak, feeble vietims of Spanish cruelty

and revenge. He has left his post and the sickening scenes of starva- of

tion and nisery, but not until he was ordered to do So by the State Dee

partment at Washington, and not until he had made every possible provise

fon for the future welfare of the objeects of his car, among whom we are J

told, were more than a thousand helpless childrens The following is from

a Washingéon paper: =

"In this connection wome incidents connected with Consul Barker's

Toad taking at Usgua 1a Grende may De relaveds JOT Nearly vw years he

* Dey TCPoint Leader, West Point, 1 884, 



has given more than his salary to support starving Americans end Cubans.

He incurred the dislike of the Spanish because of his charity, and his

1ife has ben daily menaced for two months, A collection was made to

purchase supplies for the spanish hospital, and Mr. Barker, it was ex

pected would refuse 0 contribute, but when epproeched he promptly geve

$50, five times as much as was given by any other subscriber. iis sym-

pathies were with the cubans, He purshased recently a new American flag,

When instructed to close his consulate, he sent his rifle wiikh had been

kept to protect his life, wrapped in the flag to Gomez." (1)

The following notice from & paper was sent us by Captaln

Ellis Cromwell, and is an evidence of the love and admiration of the

friends and acquaintances of Capt, Berker in that far off city:

"The news of the death of Captain Barker, the United States Army

quartermaster at Nagaski, will come as a shook to many smericans, He

was one of the most loved men in the army. To travelers on the army

transports he wes the truest friend and adviser. A hundred times he

softened the griefs of ill and downecast /merican women who came to him

for help and as & host to other hundreds, he was generosity and thoughte

fulness thenselves.

Captain Barker hed a distinguished career in the confederate army

He went into the struggle as a boy, 2nd in his sou thern home he was one of

the famous figures of war days, In Cuba, just before the Spanish war, Gl

when reconcéntration had mede in tense suffering, he spent his entire in-

come in feeding the starving. He was foremost in securing the liberty

of Senorita Evangelina Oiseros y Cosiog who escaped from a prison in Ha-

vane and fled to New York. His life was a rare example of geniality,

courtesy end unselfishness, Peace to his ashes," (8)

West Pecint, Miss,, May 6, 1898

| WestDolnt Tesder, West Point, Miss., Septe 33, 1908

 

"When oongress passed the providing far raising tony

additional regiments of troops, there were ten names resommended to the

president for appointment as colonels, nine of which were indorsed dy two

or more senators and high personags, and one, who had no particular friend

at court and who knew no politican in Washington, had written after his name

simply "efficiency." That man was Colonel H., H. Sargent, who was assigned :

to the territory of Alabama end Mississippi to raise his regiment, and who

has established his headquarters at Columbus, Mississippi for this purpose.

"Colonel Sargent has the reputation of being a thoroughsoldier and up-

right gentlemane He has won the confidence and respect of every senator

and representative in congress from the two states, and quickly geins the

&ffections of those associated with him,

"Uajor Liddell will at once actively enter upon th work of raising Misse

iss ippl's quota for this regiment, six companies of thiwh have been a signed

to this state and six to the state of Alabama, He expeets to raise the re-

quired number in the next two weeks.

"It is understood that Captain James K., Vardaman, of Greenwsod, having

been refused a commission in the state volunteers by GovernorMel arin, went 4

to Columbus today to tender his services to Colonel Sargent for the purpose

of raising a company. Captain T. B. Franks, of West Point, who "ws rhe

the best Tighter in Morgan's Cavalry, and of whom General Basil Duke a.

last week, *'There was never a better soldier on earth than TomFran 2 -

is at work refsing a company. Various compenies have deenI,inomer

portions of the stote,

"The fact that this regimes is called "immune" does not count foran,

thing. It is only in nS. The purpose sums te 3avebeento 
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organize a certain number of regiments wherein the president hos the

power to appoint all the commissioned officers.

but the colonel will be taken from the states interested, the regimental

officers being recommended by the respective delegations in congress and

the company officers being elected by the various companies will be re-

commended by Colonel Sargent end appointed by the president.

"In the division of regimental officers, islabema gets a lieutenant-

Colonel, adjutant, assistant surgeon, md chaplain, while Mississippl gets 0

two majors, the surgeon end assistant surgeon. Colonel Sargent wes ale

lowed by the joint delegations to seleet his own quertermester. This 4s a :

guarantee that the Fifth Regiment, United States Bolunteer Infantry, will |

be well equipped and as well fed end clothed as any in the whole army.

"It is thought that at the close of the wer the regiment will be cone

tinued in service as part of the regular army, but each and every man will

have the option of then retiring if he so desires, (1)

AEANKS NOmas Be ACLLLE

(to Capt. Cottrell)

Camp Sergent, mear Santiago De Cuba, August 31, 1898

4% climate here is simply delightful, notwithstanding all assere

tions to the contrary. All the stories about this "fearful" climate are

"bosh" so fear as my experience goes, and I have heard it reiterated time

and again by nearly all of our o/ficers. Two quinine pills, taken after

getting pretty wet while serving as officer of the guard, constitute the

amount of hospital supplies consumed By me up to date, since my connec

tion with this regiment, in fact, there is little or no cause of sickness

here, exvept the indiseriminate use of green fruits, the use  unboiled

0xl rN 3& SAE Shale & | Ba I NIC
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gets drunk, gets sick.

regiment sick.

We have only one commissioned efficer of our

Mre, Sargentrtoo is sick, but now eo nwalesgent, Most of

the sickness 6an be traced to the causes I have named and to sleeping on

the ground in the open air, which accounts for mo officers being sick. I

hove just ascertained from the adjutant's report that we have forty-five

sick in hospital, only two or theree are very serious; probably es many

more on sick report, but not sick enough to be assigned to hospital, so you |

gee out of one thousand men we have all told, about eleven and one half

to tweanve per cent siek., As yet, 4 have seen very little of this war

cursed island, and not being able to speak or understand their miserable

Jergon, am not likely to gain much information about it. Sew Captain

Walter Barker lest Sunday; he is in fine health and good spirits and is

be wishes to be remembered to friends and

kinfolks at home, He says this is decidedly the richest and most produc

the some old Walter Barker.

tive district of Cuba, and =t the same time the potulation is themost de= |

graded and illiterate; in fact, I d not see haw a people could be worse:

they are at least four hundred years behind the age.

‘heir means of transportation consist of the very oldest and poorest kind

off in any sense,

”

3

of two-wheeled carts &rawn by the very smallest mules or donkeys, or ponies

or the loads are frequently patked on tthem and twice as much as they em

carry. I never sew in any country es many sore backed animals, and all

very diminutive. I have seen great, big, brawny, lagy seamps ofonehws

dred and seventy pounds weight, wi th at least a hundred pounds extra,

packed on a mule or pony that would not weigh over three hundred pounds,

It makes a fellow want to take a stick and whale him over the head I meen
the Cuban of eourse. All industries as well as farming havc been

tinued, here for sometime, Nearly all the troops that were here whe 
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we oame, have been sent back to the states, and several regiments of ime

munes, including the 5th Regiment of United States Rugnlars, hve comein.

General Lawton is now in commend of this department, instead of Cener-

al Shafter, and General Wood of Rough Rider fame, is the military @overnor

of this provinee. Our camp is on he south si de of Sentiago Bay. Look-

ing out from under the fly,(which pwoteots us from the sun) toward the

north, a considerable portion of the bay meets the eye; several large trans -

ports and various smaller water oraft are seen lying quietly on the

smooth surface, and not a few are seen gliding along in different diree-

tions, giving a life-like or business appearance to the seene. +o the

northeast, lies the quaint and dirty old city of Santiago, whieh, I must

say, notwithstanding it contains a alace, and cathedral, is the dirtcss,

filthiest city I have ever seen, Farther to the northeast and a little

farther west, lies the celebrated San Juan Hill, which witnessed and on

whose side was fought the terrible battle. I rode over the battle ground

last Sunday afternoon, in comppny with a friend, bul as we had no guide,

we could only conjecture what took place on different portions of the

ground. Also hadthe honor of riding close by the tree under which the

renowned Lieutenant Hobson was returned to his friends, and exchanged, I

had the distinguished honor on last Sunday, in company wi th other officers

of the regiment, to be to General lawton and Wool 8,

Te Bs Franks

(another letter to Captain Cottrell)

santiago De Cuba

Dear 014 Friendi'******Weg are still encamped on our same old hill, end

are pretty comfortably situated, Have our tenst floored with good pine

A

SI"

ZL

lumber end we are all right. Considerable light sickness in regiment,

but very that is serious. We have lost in all, nine men since we

have been on the island, and we have been here three and a half months,

numbering when we came about one thousand officers and men. I believe

your prophesy about me is going to come true, as one month ago, I was as~

signed this Gempany E, as temporary commnder; its captain, Walton shields.

of Greenville, having been detailed with the city as tex commissioner, and [i

this evening, I was ordered to and receipt all government property |

in the company which Captain Shields was responsible for, and take command

of the company whid® the first lieutenant of this company, who has just

arrived from the states, was assigned to another Gompany andordered to

its captain for duty. This will enable me, from this time, to draw a

cap ain's pay, which will help some, and is evidence that I am in pretty

good standing with the regiment commander and on the best terms with all

of our officers. Well ,Albers,I have written you this, while I have not

even written my femily, as yet, because I know you will be glad to hear

of it-but remember, this does not make me a captain, but simply First Lieut

enant commending Company B. But, dear friend, remember that once before,

I won @ captain's commission among strangers, and among men, who as dol~

diers were far superior to these, and I do not mean by this any reflection

on the officers and men with whom I eam now associated-but you know, when

Lieutenant~Colonel Wiley and Major Monsy ere back in the states on sick

leave and several other officers are on the way back for the same cause.

I suppose ere this reaches you, the 2nd Mississippi Regimentwill have

been mustered cus, end all the West Point boys will be et home. If ay 
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here, which remain pretty much the same, except that General Womd has es bright and untamished as it is now, is my censtans hope and desire,

and should I never have occasion to draw it, exeept on "Dress Parade" or

"Guarde Mounting" I hope not to sheath it in dishomor- to you or mysdlf,

have never experienced a friendship more warm-hearted than is

manifested toward me, by the officers of the 5th Reg. U.S. V1. Inf, I

them. \ wish to impress upon you and other friends of North Mississippi, that our

The bay presents a more business-like appearance then heretofore, baw States representation in this regiment, is seldom equalled, end not to be

surpassed for soldierly bearing. Close application and attention ® their

duties as officers, and for highesouléd generosity, aml genial qualities

as associates and eomrads. Gur Capt. J.K. Vardaman, now acting Majorin

place of Major Money (who is absent on sick leave) is the very soul of

honor, and his high~toned, chivalrie bearing and soldierly appearance,is :

Cuba will be pretty well Americenized. 1 the admiration of the regiment. Our quiet little Major Money, who has

T. B. Franks

brought something like order out of chos; has had the dirty old d ty

peliced and scraped until it looks tolerably decent. Many of the buildings

are being repaired and painted, and a ® od many respectable people may

now be seen on the streets, a considerable sprinkle of Americans amoIg

cause of the more frequent arrival of vessels of all deseriptions.

though we have improved the appearance as well as the status oa

things generally, "quite much.” I see there are already plans efloat
.

for railroads and lines tobbe constructed at an early date s Whieh

smacks of Yankee push and enterprise, and before many more years I think

gone back on sick leave, is not only sdmired, but much loved b the en~

tire regiment. We hope soen to see him back, fully restored to health,

Asmp, 5th Pegt. U.S. Vol. Inf. i
Ps Near Santiago De Cube, 0f all the lovable end admirable characters I ever ,knew, "Verdaman® ime

Sept. 29, 1898. presses one most.

Col. S. S. Morrows- As I am somewhat inclined to think of home and by Well, to change the subject, We left Columbus on the 6th dayof

homefolks today, my mind naturally turns to friends who were friends in- July lest; arrived here on the 13th aml went into present cempnext day.

~ Our camp is situated on an elevated ridge, or knoll, aboutone md one=3

friendships, so far as distance goes on the esrth's surface, but in my 1 half miles from, and southwest of, Santiago De Cuba, We, or rather, our it

old withered-up heart, the very impulses of heart longings are very pres camp is flanked on the east and west and backed on the mushby high nd

sent, and thinking over those whose friendship ®© me has been true, con- continuousrange, or chainof mountains, which shuts in our oemp andthe

stant and steadfast, no name stands our more prominently them yours. The | city, like a high and seemingly impregnable wall. How the spniards under |

sword you gave me is as bright and unsullied as it was whem I received 4 Torel, were ever induced to surrender such & position to thesmallarmy 1

i from your generous hend, and I seldom, if ever, buckle it on or take \ of American soldiers, even if they were led by such asWhosler, Law

it eff without thinking of the disinterested generosity of Tho Beers Was ton and Wood, {Shefter was not in it) is simply absurd to thinkthetsuch

That I emy be atle some day to retwi to you with it \
|

deed, *******] am just now far removed from home and home associatl ons

a feat could have been accomplished against any vith

A A “ 8. 4 | a : 14. : 4 4& 4 1
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ever saw, and was certainly intended by nature, to be inaccessible to any

army, except thet composed of American soldiers, whom of course,

oan withstand. It is not saying too much vhen I assert that tem or fifteen

thousand American could hold the position ageinst the combined Spanish

army, But I will not stoop to belittle the Spanish soldiers.

From where I write, lookimgout over the bay, with its various and ine

numerable water-oraft dotting its smooth and placid surface, end the city,

spread out at our very feet as it wepe, like some beautiful penaroma, ve

gage in wondor and admiration at the scene. To say it is beautiful , pane

orame, we gaze in wonder end admiration at the sceme, To sey it is beau

tiful, is pitting it mildly. It is simply grand. Then, the moving of

vessels, of all kinds; the different phases or conditions of the sun on

the mountain sides, present a constantly changing scene.

There is no yellow fever here. Some typhoid, which is the most preve

alent, but our M.D.'s seem to handle 1t well enough, Our regiment has lost

only three men from sickness and one accidentally killed, sinee 1% was ore

genized in Columbus, Mississippi. So don't think we arein a pesthole or

graveyard. I have not missed a single day's duty or roll call since we

arrived here. We mount a very heavy guerd every day, but do very little

drilling. It is all bosh about this climate breeking disease. Our doo-

tors say, and I fell certain they are right, that it is the meanmer in

which these people live, and the filth im which they exist (they don't

live) that causes the diseases from which they die. The causes which re=

sulted so fatally to our troops, wes in the fact of their exposure, whioh

could not be forseen or provided against, <+he excessive rains, continue

ous exertion of the mem in the hot sun or heavy reins, while in the ditohe: |

the want of plenty of wholesome food, and worse than ell, the want of
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pure, fresh water, and exposure to night air without shelter, are some of

the causes of so mang of those brave soldiers dying. It should not have

been so. But it is not for me to say where the fault was; perhaps it was

a combination of circumstances.

I have had the very great honor of meeting both Generals, Lawton, who

is now commander of this department, and Wood, who is military governor

of this aistrict. Captain Walter Barker is here and comes out to see me

occasionally. He is being worked too hard but is in good health, Little

Jim MeCrery, has been quite sick, bus is getting aleng all right sgain} he

will probably be discharged soon. If yousee his father, old man Jim Mo

Crary, or can send him word, tell him the boy is all right and I will take

gare of him

As ever, Your friend,

TP. Be. Franks.
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e, 166th, Regiment Information:
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SUBJECT: REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 6 WARS — | Company L. Firet Miseiseippi Infantry was later To=

gompiled bY | designated Company Le 188th. Infantry and ves gent 4 France

Mrs, Marion Knobles
in the spring of 1918. After arriving in France it was used

rite Russell

ie. BNellie May Wells
ag replacement and never went into sotion as & unis. (I)

fs, Ty 199
11, Names of enlisted mem:

WORID W
ae List by companies, battalions, regiments, and give

1. Army Units from your gounty

military rank of each soldier,

a, Name of each unite
Gompany Ls West Point, when guarding the Border of

The only wnit organised in Clay county was IL, Company | Mexico:w=

pirst uissiseippi Infantxy later redesignated IL, Oompany IBBth. | Barney 5. Semmelman Captain

infantry, 59th, Division, (I) 4 John We Pranks Fivet Lieutenant

b. History of each unit, emphasizing overseas engagements.
Thomas A. Rhodes Lieutenant

on June 19, 1916, President wilson issued a call for | Henry Hardy First Sergeant

136,000 troops from the gational Guard; of this number
George Turberville Mens Sepgeant

igeippi wad called upon to farnish one war strength regiment.
Charlie Townsend Line Sergeant

This number promptly answered the call and assembled ab the
Thomas Bast Line Sergeant

mobilization camp in Jackson, Missiseippl., The County
HeJe Russell Line Sergeant

gational Guards was part of this regiment and was known as
Elsie B+ Nash Line Sergeant

L. First Mississippi infantry, This regiment was
Line Sergeant

sent to guard the Mexicen border end stationed at Fort sem 114 Ray Marsha Line Sergeant

Houston at san Antonia, Texas, when the uexicen aituation
Xr Corporal

sleared up Company L, vas ordexed beck to Jackson to be de-

mobilised, Before they wore mstored out they were held for

further ordere, this ‘time to be enlisted into the service of

the World war as Company 1, Firet uississippd mfantry. (RB)

ee—————————
—————————

—

I. Inverviewsd J.B, Hamlin and J.VW. Franks

2. Copied from "Invesion of Texas", Firgt Mise. Infantry. 



John East

Dudley Brand

James C. Bryan

James E. Robertson

William Stacy

Thomas Baird

Stephan Baird

Joyner Carroll

Erle M. Cox

Harvey Houston

Alfred 0. Hamlin

John We. MgFadden

Others were enlisted as volunteers and drafted men and

were sent to the various training camps and placed in different

companies before going across.

A gomplete list of all those going from Clay County

follows: ~~

Austin, William E.

Austin, Sidney E.

Austin, Payton D.

Atkins, Eagar E.

Anthony, Alvis Se

Amos, Ea

Allen, Joe Willis

Adams, Willie

: |

(I)

Bugler

Bugler

Pirst Class Private

Pirst Class Private

First Class Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Weat Point

West Point

West Point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Tidbbeo

West Point

West Point

West Point

Colored

White

Colored

White

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

I. Oopied from "Invasion of Texas" First Miss. Infant¥¥.

Adams, Eadie

Adaison, Henry

Alaridge, Adimeral D.

Baird, Thomas M.

Baird, Stephen H.

. Bailey, John

Baker, John Thomas

Ballard, Richard Berry

Barkemoyor, George A.

Barton, Naggie

Barton, Porter

Bean, Ray H.

Board, Barry G.

Beckett, 0.0. Tuoker

Beckett, Richard Gs Ire

Beared, Frank Je

Bell, John

Bentley, Henry G.

Belleys, General Lee

Blanchard, Joe

Blankenship, James

West Point

Tibbee

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Went Point

Vest Point

Pheba

Vest Point

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

Tibbee

Tibbee

West Point

West Point

Prairie

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

Prairie

Abbott 



Bluitt, Alex

Boatman, Hillard

Bond, Roland Ce

Bordus, Frank

Boyce, Henry

Bridges, Robert

Bravd, Dudly

Brand, Lewis Heade

Brogan, John Me.

Bradford, Abner HOlY

Bradshaw luther

Boyd, Jon B.

Boykins, Tonne

"Bryan George Ds

‘BryanJemes Os

Bryan, Josie He

Bryan, William D.

.Bpown, AllenE.

Bpogen, Villian V.

ia

Brogan, Valter

Brownlee, Imgene Fox

Bpown, Washington

Brown, Osie C. a

Bullard, Sohabed Je

Bullard, Jeff B.

Maben

Abbott

Cedar Bluff

Pheba

Abbott

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

FPheda

Vest Point

Vest Point

Theda

Cedar Bluff

Phebe

West Point

West Point

Pheda

Griffith

Pheba

Woodlawn

Mhoon Valley

Clay County

Colored

Colored

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

White

Vhite

White

Colored

¥hite

Colored

White

White

White

White

White

White

White

Colored

Colored

White

White

White

Butler, Kent Le

Burnett, Robert

Chandler, Sterling A,

Carroll, Joyner

Oarothers, Howard

Oavothers, George

Oardine, Isiah

Calvert, Douglas F.

Calvert, William H,

Calvin, Arthur He

Campbell, Ed L.

Ognnon, Dave

Cannon, Hugger

Caples, Alfred Le

Champion, John A.

Chandler, Cleveland

Carty, Patrick i.

Cage, Hal Ts

Carter, James D.

Chatharn, George 2.

Olardey, Vi11 J.

Coleson, Robert Clark

Cosgrove, John G.

Coopwood, Marion

Goopwood, Marion

Oox, A+0s

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

Abbott

Weat Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Hantee

West Point

West Point

Pheda

Vest loint

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Phebe

Abbott

West Point

Vest Point 



Cox, Bvery Ob

Cox, Prie M.

Cox, Isiah

Cox, William J.

Cooper, Henry

Cooper, Joe

Crawley, Jonah

Criglert Emmett

Crigler, George

Origler, John
Crowell, Thad MM.

Bed

Cruso, David

Champion, William D.

Childress, Blumer B.

Clark, John HeVey

Clay, James

Cliett, John B.

Coleman, WilldiemG.

Androw

Colvin, Arthur Hermen

Coggins, Clarence

Daniel, Agustus B.

Daniel, James Marion

Davis, John B.

Davis, Horace

Cedar Bluff

Tidbee

West Point

Cedar Bluff

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

Went Point

Vest Point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Phebda

Cedar Bluff

Hontpelier

West Point

Pheba

Montpelier

Steens

Pheba

Abbott

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Pheba

 

 

Davis, William

Davidson, Love

Davidson, Daniel A.

Davidson, Marshall

Davis, luman

Deanes, Samuel R.

Deans, (Name Unknown)

| Deanes, Johnnie

Deanes, Will

Dexter, Andrew %.

D411, Jesse

Di11, John H.

Dinsmore, John R.

Dismakes, Henry

Doss, Will

Doss, James L.

Douglass, Lredewiok

Dukemenier, Tom J. Jr.

Dunlep, James E.

Dunlap, Tom

Dukemenior, Jesse J.

Dunlap, Thumian A.

Ervin, John

Fast, Thomas

East, John Re

Edward, Orin Vells

West Point

Montpelier

Nent Point

Abbott

Prairie

Vest Point

Abbott

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

Abbott

Montpelier

Montpelier

Vest Point

West Point

Woodland

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

Weat Point

West Point 



Edwards, George A.

Edwards, Gebry Jackson

Ellis, Melvin C.

Fllis, william Henry

England, Bryan

Englend, Edwin A,

Ervin, william IH,

Bwein, Luna

Exum, Carroll J.

Farmer, John

Fogarty, James William

Fondren, Lem

Foote, Elmer L.

Tord, Major

Fulton, Joe

Fort, willie

Franks, John V.

Gibson, Dave

¢ilbaland, Alonso

Gilbaland, Baxl 0.

Gillispie, Charles G.

Gilmore, Siur

Gilmore, William

Givens, John

Glasgow, John Roy

Good, Charles Hunter

vest point

Pheba

vest Point

west point

Tibbee

west Point

went point

vest Point

West Point

yest Point
Bighee

Montpelier

west roint

Montpelier

west point

cedar Bluff

gedar Bluff

Cedar

west Point

gedar Bluff

west roint

west point

Prairie

vest Point

olay county

White

White

White

Yhite

White

White

Golored

Golored

white

white

White

White

White

Colored

Golored

Colored

White

Colored

White

golored

White

Colored

White

golored

 

 

Goods, John F,

Gore, Virgil E,

Gosa, Clarence

Gray, James Meek

Grey, Murray OC.

Graham, William Frank

Graves, Lallie NM,

Green, Sait Huke

Green, Laroton

griffin, Tom

Gunn, George

Haley, John I,

Hall, George Henry Jr.

Hamilton, willie D.

Hemlin, Alfred

Hemlin, James Edward

Hemlin, Orwin F,

Hampton, Frank

Hampton, Sandy

Hardy, Hemry

Hardy, James

Hammon, Roy P.

Harned, Jack Claude

Harris, Austin

Halohett, Bedford 2,

Haslewood, Hollie Henry

Henderson, John Lewis

west roint

vest roint

Montpelier

Cedar Bluff

gedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

Montpelier

west point

pest Point

Mantee

went point

west Point

west point

west roint

west Point

west point

west Point

west Point

west roint

west Point

vest Point

Montpelier

west point

west point

Montpelier

Montpelier

west Point 



Henley, James Eldrish

Henley, Lemar IL,

Henley, Robert KE,

Hibbler, Alex

Hillook, Thomas Claude

Hodges, Duffey B.

Eogeue, Eddie

Hollis, George

Holmes, Russell S.

Korner, General

Horns, Chester

Houston, Harvey

Howard, Frank C.

Howard, Frank I,

Howard, Lee Jackson JX,

Willie

Millard i.

Jofferiesn, Prank

prairie

Pheba

prairie

west Point

veet Point

west roint

west Point

west point

vest roint

vest roint

Pheba

west point

west Point

weat point

weet Point

west point

Abbott

wvoat point

west point

west point

Tibbeo

west point

went Point

vest Point

vent Point

west point

glay County

Thite

Thite

White

Colored

White

Vhite

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

White

White

¥hite

Yhite

Colored

White

white

White

White

White

Colored

Gélored

White

White

Jefferies, John M.

Jennings, John 0.

Jennings, Jesse E,

Johnson, Chillis

Johnson, Issh

HerriskXL.

Johnson, James

Johnson, Nartes

Jomson, Herrick Lead

Johnson, Pellie

Jonson, Robart

Jordan, Barnost Birkett

Joiner, Claude Willisford

Jones, Booker

Jones, Littleton

Joyner, George F.

Keeler, Sherman

Keeton, 1IVJy

Lellmm, Wade

Kelly, Payette

Kiehane, John

Kimbrough, Marmaduke NM,

Kilgore, Olim

Kilgore, £4

King, John E.

King, Jesse

west point

gedar Bluff

gedar Bluff

west point

Abbott

vest Point

vest Point

Abbott

west roint

clay

west reint

west point

west point

west point

gedar Bluff

Montpelier

west Point

west peint

Una

west point

west point

west Point

woodland

Montpelier

west point

vost Point 



Landrum, Charlie

ILafdon, Allie

Lane, Beveley

Lane, Robert

Landin, King

Leopard, James C.

Levy, George A.

Lindsay, Celin C.

Lloyd, James Thomas

Logan, Robert P.

Logen, Hardy

Lowery, George

Lowery, John

Lynch, John B.

Lyon, Earnest

Lyon, Fen

NoVeoy, Lobert Re

Miller, Lamond Foumbtain

Marshall, Allie Ray

Nains, John Richard

Malone, Willie De.

Manninfrain, Alfred

Marshall, John T.

Martin, George We

Martin, Ruby ie

Martin, William De

13

west point

west roint

Abbott

west Point

west point

west roint

cedar Bluff

vest point

west Point

west point

Fheba

Ceday Bluff

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

Veat Point

Montpelier

West Foin%

Vest Point

Wost Point

Montpelier

Vest Point

Mantoe :

Wost Point,

Clay cownty

golored

Colored

golored

Colored

golored

White

White

White

White

White

Golored

White

Vhite

White

White

White

Vhite

White

White

White

Colored

Colored

White

Colored

White

White

May, Bennie

Millard, Raymond G.

Nilsaps, BarkleyE.

Montgomery, John F,

Mosley, Thomas H,

Mosley, Thaddus M,

Murrah, Olide 0,

MeAddams, Val

MeAllan, Robert E,

MoAllan, Thompson

MeCuskey, Thomas Grady

MoDougal, Jodie

MoConoh, Peray

MoFaohine, Lawrence B.

MoFadden, James M.

MoFadden, John VW.

MoFadden, Robert F.

MoParlend, John Pe
MoGee, FrankB.
MoLemore, Chester E.

MoVey, James K.

Meisenholder, Rulolph

Melton, John V.

Miller, Maloolm

‘Miller, Gregg 8.

Miller, Scheller Ao 



Pred

Millsaps, Louis

Mitohell, George

Mitohell, Henry

Montgomery, Louis A.

Montgomery, Nash

Montgomery, Net

Moore, Charlie A.

Moore, Samuel G.

Moore, Sandy

Moore, Willie

Moseley, George Miller

Moseley, Robert

Maton, Whitfield

Mulkey, Grover GC.

Mullins, Clarence S,

Murrah, John A,

Nesh, Elsie Byron

Nash, John C4

Nance, James 8. JT.

Neyman, Earnest I,

Nickelas, James VW,

Negales, Perl C,

Nerton, Milton

Norwood, Hefden

New, James K,

West Point

Montpelier

West Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Mhoon Valley

Valley

Montpelier

west point

West Point

Abbott

west Point

west Point

west Point

west Point

west Point

Pheba

west Point

Pheba

west point

west Point

west point

Cedar Bluff

west Point

west Point

vest Point

Osborne, Wilson I,

Page, Walter

Parish, John Thomas

Parish, willie

Perkins, A, B.

Perkins, John

Perkins, Richard

Perry, Claude,A,

Perry, Sterling

Perry, Charley

Perry, Eson

Perry, John Hildred

Perry, Will

Pinkerton, Valous E,

Pinson, Don H.

Pinson, George A,

Porter, Robert

Posey, Robert

Poston, Junius

Pott, Jim
Powell, Bennie

Powell, Will

Powell, Eatell L.

Prowell, Joseph C.

Purnell, Richard

Quinn, John

Clay County

west point

west Point

Phenan

West point

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Cedar Bluff

West point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

West Point

West Point

West Point

West Point

Wes? Point

Abbott

West Point

West Point

West Point

Abbott

West Point

West Point

Clay City

West Point

Prairie

White

Colored

Colored

White

Colored

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

White

White

White

Golored

Colored

Colored

Cojored

Golored
Colored

hite

White

Colored 



Randle, Beatrice

Rendle, Eddie Lee

Reed, Lemuel He

Roed, Thomas G.

Reese, Thomas Allen

Rhodes, Thomas Allen

Rice, Avant

Rice, Frank

Rice, Jaok

Roberts, John

Robverteon, Thomas D.

Robertson, Jake William

Roberinson, John E,

Robertson, James E.

Robertson, Osear B,

Robinson, John Edward

Robinson, City

Robinson, George

Roberinseon, John

Robinson, walter WV.

Rose, . Raymond

Rose, Solon Clifton

Ruffin, John B.

Russell, Hugs A°

Russell, Horatio James

Russell, James H.

Vesd Point

Prairie

Montpelier

Cedar Bluff

Prairie

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

Went Point

Phedba

west point

.gedar pluff

Montpelier

west Point

Cedar Bluff

west roint

Abbott

Abbott

west roint

west Point

west Point

Cedar Bluff?

Cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

Montpelier

Colored

Colored

White

White

Vhite

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

Fhite

Vhite

Vhite

White

Yhite

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

White

White

White

Vhite

White
White

White

Russell, Toney

Rylend,Virgie

Senders, Allen

Sends, Jollie Be

Sanging, James Ce.

Searbrough, Albert A.
Sermolman, Barney

Seery, James T+

Selts, John Ee dre

Shaffer, J+ Hugh

Sheffer, Sheffield

Shelton, Curtis
Sherman, Mathis

Sherrod, Anneus
Shotwell, Garfield

Shotwell, Prince Ee

Smith, Albert

Smith, Burt

Smith, Albert

Sherred, Annies

Smith, Abrahem
Smith, Blakeslee

Speed, Ourry

Speed, John He

Stanley, Frank John

Stacy, Williem

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

Cedar Bluff

Pheda

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

Abbott

Vest Point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Abbott

Montpelier

Montpplier

Prairie

Abbott.

West Point

Abbott

Cedar Bluff

Vest Poin%

Vest Point

Prairie

Vest Point

Vest Point 



Stafford, Aubery Lee

Stafford, John

Stafford, Jessie G.

Stages, James R.

Osoar J.

Stanley, Joseph BE.

Stevens, V.

Stewart, Elids OC.

Sykes, Will

Snell, Joseph

Tate, Clayton

Taylor, Nathaniel

Torrel H. Clay

Terrell, Moorman Iya

Torry, John We

Terry, James Rife

Thomas, Aaron

Thomas, Henry

Thomas, Tom

Thomas, John H,

Thomas, Williem As

Thompkins, Adolph

ThompsoR, Charlie

Thompson, Robert

Thompson, Silas

Thrower, Tensley,Brook

19

Montpelier

Montpelier

Montpelier

Hontpelior

West Point

West Point

Montpelier

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Pheba

Vest Point

Vest Point

West Point

Pheba

Vest Point

Vead Point

West Point

Cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Weet Point

Pheba

west Point

vest Point

Clay County

White

White

White

White

White

Colored

Colored

Colored

Colored

White

Colored

White

White

Vhite

Colored

Colored

Colored

Thite

Vhite

Colored

Thite

Vhite

White

White

 

   

Toliver, Charley

Townsend, Charlie

Townsend, 0%a V.

Turbevelle, George

Unger, John Vaugh

Vail, John W.

Vail, Villian T.

Valentine, John Jackson

Walker, Marvil L.

Walker, Richard

Walker, Sheman

Walker, Will

Watson, Edwin D.

Watkins, John Thomes

Warren, Andrew

Washington, Andrew

Wells, Grover Cleveland

wells, Jethre H,

Wells, Thomas C,

weat, Louis

Veatbrook, Clarence

Westbrook, Jesse H.

White, Charles E.

Whatley, Herman Bd.

White, Orean A.

Sydney

20

Weet Point

Vest Point

valley

West Point

West Point

Pheda

West Point

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

West Point

Phedba

west Point

west Point

west Point

west Point

vest Point

West Point

West Point

west Point

Pheba

West Point 



Wiley, Oalvin

Williams, Berl Co

Williams, 700

villians, Tommie James

Wilgon, Argalus 2»

winfleld, Sin

Viggins, Willie

Voolbright, Daniel Ee

Vooten, Ollie

Vright, Albert Ge.

Wrights William He

Wyatt, Claude Ee

verbrough, Allen J.

veatman, Joseph

Young, Crawford

Young, James

Young, Robert De

Young, Richard He.

Young, Will Ae.

Young, Willie

guber, Thomas Luther

ClayCounty

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

vest point

lay 0ity

cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Vest Point

Cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff

Ceday Bluff

Cedar Dluff

west Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Cedar Bluff

gedar Blufl

yeast point

UsSe NAVAL SERVICE

predley, Kathryn Lee

gerroll, William Henry

Colbert, Olande Ceasar

pavis, Garretie XN.

west point

vest point

west point

gedar Bluff

White

Colored

Colored

golared

vhite

vhite

Colored

White

Colored

Thite

¥hite

Vhite

Vhite

vhite

Colored

Colored

Thite

Thite

White

Colored

golored

East, Albert Frank

East, Jobes Mann

Hamlin, Rodney F.

Hagelwood Ce

Henley, Gradly Oliver

Henley, William 8S.

Hulsey, John Seth

lvy, Henry Curtis

Kennedy, Edward A.

Lane, Shumway B.

Iangford, James W.

LaRue, Regnold Be

Lee, Thomas G.

Marshall , Barday E.

Hiller, Horace A.

Millsaps, William E.

Millsaps, John F.

Moore, Thomas Ak

Morris, Re

Hoseley, Thomas Le

MoVey, John Se

Janoe, Richard R,

Hash, Franklin A.

0'Rouke, Arthur Murphy

Osborn, JohnHe

Thomas Right 



Petty, Thaddmme,E.

Rhodes. Butter Teo

Robertson, T.

Ruffin, Jence Ve

T4tus, Hereld EH.

Walker, William Fe Jr

Weeks, Muldrow Je

Wells, Birt Le

Wells, Spurgeon He

Wright, Charles Je

Wright, James 0%

Young, Will Le

MARINES

Brinker, John Re.

@4imore, Willian Ke

Harrold, Judson Ne.

Melton, Robert Ae

Pryor, Roger Ve

Rainey, Sam We

23

Vest Point

Vest Point

Abbott

Cedar Bluff

Vest Point

Vest Point

Vest Point

Phebe

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

West Point

West Point

Vest Point

Tibdhee

Cedar Bluff

West Point

Vest Point

Montpelier

Vest Point

Pheba

West Foint

Went Point (1)

WORLD WAR VETERANS LISTED AT COURT HOUSE

C

e

—————
—————

—————
—————

————

I. List copied from Court House Records.

 

 

T+F. Akers

Anderson

Eugene VW. Adair

B.¥. Bette

Dewitt W. Bailey

Alvan Blake

Bogan

Butts

Hall Brett

A:T. Barton

Holmon Barton

Shed Hill Caffey

Henry Davis Carter

A.L. Copers

E.0, Christopher

Jesse J, Dukemenier

Henry J. Edwards

George U, Fulghan

0.B, Gosa

James B, Hurst

Glen Re. Harter

J.B, Hamlin ( 1)

Be
Olay OJounty

Rpy Haggler

¥.0. Hughes

Roy ¥W. Harrison

8.0. Ledbetter

J.We Love

0.N, Manail

M.I. Miller

W.C: Newton

George WV. Nethery

pexmie Ww, Norrie

HoH, OF

A.J. Sparks

F.E. Tribble

Torrell

clay Pi Todd

J«¥W, Upton

george P, White

John WwW, Willy

Jesse R, Gosa

Role Goodson

A.0, Hemlin
Lee J. Howard

b. Records and exploits of individuals:

An outstanding World Wer Veteran who came to this county

after the war and who is a Legionaire is Mrs, Helen Reagan

I. List given by Mr. Holmon Barton, Adjutant American Legion 



growell,

Hrs, Orowell was born in oo Roscommon, Ireland, the geoond

ohild of ¢ large family, she attended the gational and convent

schools in Ireland and secured credits equal to High gehool

in U.S.A.

At the age of sixteen she wanted to enter training for a

aurse but in Ireland a large Bum of money was required before

one was accepted, FOF this reason she come to New York Oity

where she attended school for one yee®, In the fall of that

year she entered the class at Manhatten state Hospital where she

trained for two years, then entering polyclinioe for one year,

then to Manhatton yatemnity in New York, gity for aix months,

Sho finished these courses in the late fall of 1917 before

ghe had reached the age of twenty one. She 414 patient nursing

for a fow months until she was old enough to take the nurses

examination. After getting the passing grade she joined the

Red Cross for the purpose of joining the army. She wat aceept-

od end giwén orders to proceed to Camp Lewis in the State of

Vaghington.

Aftor & few months at Camp Levis, lMirge Crowell joined with

ninety nine other aurses to form a replacement unit and pro=

to La Harve, France. The unit arrived in France one

week before the amistioce was signed in time to care for the

wounded. She with four others were sent to the base hospital

at Nevers where thousands of wounded soldiers arrived daily,

She remained at the hospital $111 July 1010. On her return to

” llhe -
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¢

the states she went to the tniversity of Michigan where she

414 sehoo} nursing for one year, She then came to

{ppl as state supervisor of Child welfare, working under the

gsheppord Towvmer bill,

ghe met and married Mr, Thad Moseley growell, one of

Clay Couhtye most highly respected oitiséns, (I)

stephen H, Baird served with Oompsny L. 16th Infantry,

piret Division, He was in the battles of Montdidier, Noyon,

Aisne-larne, Meuse Argomne pefensive seotor, He was wound

ed twice, once by shrapnel anf machine gun and once gassed. (R)

«  uuprah served with Supply Co. 163 Infantry.

re was in the battles of Alsne-larne, ot

end Argonne offensive,

1 gogan served with Co, A 116 ¥.8, Bu. Ee

fought in the battle of Muose AYgonne.

son served with 0¢, ¢ 304 Ann Train M.F. Corpse

and wes in the battle of iivese~Argonne, All the other Olay

County soldiers were of the fineet type of manhood and 414

their part, (3)

Those making the supreme sacrifice were as follows:

Henry G. Abbott

John B, Ervin

Lawton B, Green

Robert B. MeVey

veyed from letter from stephen H, Baird

Becopied from records of discharges at court House. 
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James C, Sansing

williem A. Thomas

fichard wagner (I)

5. @itations and Medals awarded:

saird was decorated with the French (Oroix de

guerre, French Frang de Guerre, purple Heart and Oak leaf

sluster Vietory medal, (2)

D. Yen in I65th Regiment

¥ho only unit organised in glay County was Company Le.

piret Missiseippi infantry, This Company was redesignated

gompeny L. 166th infentry while mobilized in jackson, but by

that time tha following men; Riwin g#rvin, Thomas East, and

shad NM. Moseley were taken from the original company end sent

to officers training oamp®. other than that the list re-

mained the seme as that givem in guoestion, II A of This

agsignmont, (3)

111. Letters from the front:

a, All the letters written by soldiers while over seas

that we have been able to get have been 80 completely eon-

gored there was nothing phowing conditions @verseas,

iv. Interviews:

a, Talk with outstanding loeal veleranse-

we have interviewed the following oversees veterans:

jemes Edward Memlin

John W, Franke

Holman Barton

2. Copied from letter from stephen H, Baird

3. Interviewed J.W. Pranks

 

.

Henry Hardy

Frank Howard

%. Talk with relations of dead heroes:

Relatives of dead heroes that have been interviewed are

Nys. Davis, Mrs. Movey and Miss May Ervin,

Write up briefly information of general interest re-

sulting from these interviews;-

Lieutenant Mamlin gave the information on the organisa-

tion of Oompany IL. and how they were sent to different rogi~

ments and finally to Ffance,

1.ieutenant Franks gave information on conditions in camp

and some of the experiences the boys had in drilling and om

the firing line,

Henry Hardy gave the roster of Company IL.

Frank Howard gave a few incidents from a personal diary

he kept during his life as a soldier,

Mrs, Davis, one of our gold star mothers related the

death of her son, Jesper Louis Davis, Having served as gune

man for fifteen months on the ficonderoga, on his third trip

asroes his ship was torpedoed and sunk taking with 1% the lives

of sll the orew on board except two lieutenants, who were

taken prisoners. This happened september 30, 1918, Mrs,

Davis was one of the gold star mothers given a trip overseas

to visit their son's grave, Only two of their number, sixty,

visited graves as the other soms were lost at ses,

The memorial services for those were held as near the 
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exact place as could be determined where the vessel went down,

geventeen hundred miles out, Florals for each wore cast inte

the sea AS prayers were said end dirges sung.

Miss May Irvin gave the details of her brothers deaths

John B., Irvin was in the aviation corps, He received his

training at iineola, LONg 1slend, where he had finished the

courses and was to have received his commission the next week ,

He and his companion were making a trial flight when the plane

orashed, killing him, His remains were brought back to west

point and placed in greenwood cemetery with military services,

Mrs, Lou M, movey told of her gon's death:

Corporal Robert B, MoVey, go. D. 626th Emgineers died for

14berty in the world war, fe was assistant state Highway

Engineer when he enlisted in the seryice, His honorable re-

cord as a soldier entitled him to a commission which he would

nave received soon, After gpending one month twenty miles out

from paris, where he was stationed, he died of influensa, Oot

ober 18, 1918,

¥. Distinguished county soldiers or officers:

a. Of the 476 soldiers of the world war whe were enlisted

fyom Olay County, no one was more distinguished than the others.

0f this number some did not resoh the firing line, but each

received the same recognition in ths county, Orian A. White

vas awarded a viotory medal with two battle olaspe and Robert

Bridges (colored) Co, D Pioneer Infantry, received a vietory

medal with clasp. (I) a

I. Records of discharge at gourt House,
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vi. Organisations that did war work at Home;--

a. NameBe~

Red YollsCuldey Khaki club, New Century

¢lub, U.D.0., Home Demonstration work, Hostess House.

®. Records of Sertice during ware

The Red Cross Unit with headquarters for the county at

West Point and with Mrs, Anita Terrell Chandler as county

chairman, 41d more than was required of it, Besides the

sewing, Imitting, and solleoting of dues, They did their most

outstanding work during the influensa epidemic, They were Ore

ganiged into committees who sollected and carried food and aid

to those patients not able to care for thomselves,

while the good and faithful women were serving as they

could the men were doing their part, We especially ghould not

forget the untiring of ur. J.0. Knobles snd Mr. E,H.

walker who had charge of the finances of the Red (rose und

whose time was devoted to its cause both day and night, (I)

The Pheba Branch of the county Red dross under the super

vision of Mr, E.E. Petty 41d what they could, The home soience

teacher at the Agricultural uigh sSehooly Mise Meggie B, Hicks,

1ater Mrs. Stanton Rife , used the sewing period for making

Red Cross articles . The home seience students were given

eredit for this work as well as taught patriotism and loyalty,

At nights the ladies of tho commmity would come to the

dormitory and join in the work with Hicks supervising.

the oitizens of Montpelier, Cedar Bluff, Siloam, Una and

I. Interviewed Mrs. kyle Chandler 
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p4bbee responded to the red Gross roll call and gave of their

time and money- to help in any way possidle, (I)

The Y.W.0.A. under the advection of Miss Lema Easley, of

who was sent to Clay sounty by the Netienel noard

with urs. B.}, Howorth as county loader organised two study

olaspes of girls and young 1adies. These classes were taught

religions subjects as well as physical edusation, They held

recreation meetings af whioh the aviation boys of rayne Field

were entertained. A Y.WeCelo committee went over the county

to solicit funds to buy material out of which bandages and pé-

jamas were Made for the soldiers by the girls of these classes,

Another and local committee collected magasines and oanned

goods to be ggent to the cantonements, (2)

The Khaki club was the idea of Capt. and Mrs, A.F, FOX who

gave their time snd money for its cause. Thig club was O0r=

ganiged for the benefit and entertainment of the Payne Field

soldiers. The entire upper gtory of the City Mall was sonvert-

ed into the Club's home, The money for tho fummiture of this

was donated by the eitisens of this community. (3)

The U.D.0. worked in conjunction with the New Qentury

at that time the only federated club in the county, They

collected public donations and with the funds they bought the

for making bandages and pajamas, and thread for knite

ting sweaters, 960ks and scarfs for the soldiers. fhey alse

gave their time in making these articles, (4)

I. Interviewed Miss Mae wells

2. Interviewed Mrs, B.M. Howorth and uve. J.P. Dnger

3. Interviewed urs, B.M, Howorth

4. Interviewed Mrs, B.M. Howorth
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The Rome demonstration work under the supervision of Mrs,

Olyn Stevens played and impdrtant part in winning the war dy

encouragiag the people of the conservation of food and using

sudbstitubes for meat and wheat, Every home had ite meatless and

wheatless days, Every home hed a garden whether large or mall

and every home maker conserved all the food she possibly could,

The home demonstration agent led her club girls into doing their

part, Their clube served as a means of coenstrwtive recreation.

In their club camps and regular meetings every thing was dome to

. sheer the sal hearts of those whose loved ones were so far from

home.

During the influensa epidenioe, it was the home demonstration

agent who helped nurse the seventeen patients who were guaran

teed.

At the agricultural high sohool dormitory at Pheba cooking

and serving the meals for those patients until each was well

again, (1)

Although there was no county herve, the ¥Y.,H.C.A.

duilding and the Hostess House at rayne Field were always a rem-

desvous for the oitisens of this community in their efforts to

make life more cheerful for the soldiers. These Luildings were

located on the grounds of rayne Pield an amy station located

in uiseiseippi at west Point for training in aviation, To it

men from all over the nation were assigned for advanced train

ing. The people of west reint and nearby towns, put themselves

to providing every civilian attentien for these soldiers of the

I, Interviewed nize Nellie nay wells. 
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I, Battles and skirmishes in gountye=

a. Give dates, places and accounts:

on a bright afternoor on a 1ate day in Pedbrusry 1864; the

advance guard of Gemersl Seay smiths army of invasion

ting of some 7600 men of all arms entered west Point, opposed

by & few hundred gonfederate gevalry, The gavalry withdrawing

to the west as far as shuquatonchee greek and there took wp

position, General vorrests forces arriving the same day, about

2600 men had gone into camp On the hills to the west about two

miles away. The Federals went into camp in and about Vest

Point for the night,

Mnding they were strongly opposed end unwilling to risk a

engagement very early in the morning Federal forces be-

san a hasty retreat. To cover this they dispatohed a few hun-

dred cavalry and one plese of artillery to attack the confeder-

ates composed of a féw companies ofGeneral Forretts 014 regi-

nent under cormend of Gapt. Blanton, then guarding the bridge

over Shuguatonchee and after Some brisk firing were driven off

with but little bloodshed, though with the rush with which they

osme on us, it seemed as if they would run over us. was

the fartherest point south reached by amy part of the Federal

forces composing thie expedition. They retreated along the

same road on which they hed sdvanced, vigorously pursued by

I. Pent's Higtoxy

of

Mispissippd
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Capt. Blanton. Nany skimiishes occurred during the day, twice

in artillery duels and onde firing over guns from a rise in the

road near the Kornegay place (the R.L. Steadman Home now) and

once from Wooten hill, end by night fall, we had driven them
more than twenty miles to within a few miles of Okolona,

My company, afterward known as Company K. Captain W.E, Cox

8the Nissisoippi Cavalry, Colonel Wele Duff and composed largely

of West Point doys was then in organisation camp in the vieinity.

Ve nustered our available men, fifteen in mwmber, took our

places with troops guarding the bridges (Shuquatonehee) Joimed in

the pursuit, and early in the sorning of the second day while

our forees were yet in camp seecking adventure, we took wp ony

maroh forward becoming the advance of all our forces and the firet

to oome upon the retreating Federals. Having found them we

didn't how to dispose of them and withdrew a short

for counsel. General Forrest, always to de found near the fromg,

with a part of his escort, ceme up; not making the slightest

halt even while redeiving our report, he ordered us to fall in

with his escort, and we were on them as fast as horses could

carry us and thés oontinued until the main army was overtaken at

Okolona, (I) |

"He (Bartesu) found that the Federals were massedosfar

southward as West Point, and took a position at "avery, vhenoe

he might recross and strike the enemy in the flank:

Forrest left Starkville at daybreak on (February goth, 1064)

with MoCullochs bDrigade and six hundred of Richardson's oom 
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mended dy Golonel Neely, his artillery, staff, and escort and

as possible to the support of Colonel Jeffry

they reached the Shugquatonches, & pranch of the Okatibbee which

about thirty yards in length

The stream was deop and sluggish

narrow, and weak

could only be sronned by 8 bridge

gouy miles west of West Point.

and the bridge was approached over & lon8,

causeway.

ost however, pushed through and beyond West Point, and

th the Federals, the latter being

on the prairie. Forront

JD. Lee to arrive and reluctantly fell

He was not ready to gight and

med by the confluence

was hoping for General S

back behind the oreek again.

hoped to draw the enemy into a pocket fo

a navigable river and geveral smaller gtreams.,

yn nuoh more property,

cotton boles, granaries, gtooks of

of the Tombighee,

This gave the Federals opportunity to bu

vhioch sotton gins,

scorn end fodder, and other property.

The Federal sormenier hed given oxdérs to respeet property

and olaimed afterward that this was done. But in the yush of

guoh a movemant in a region of confederate sympathisers and

hostile forces of unknown strength, there was little Lime

e¢ torch was once applied the

for disorimination, and when th

flames swept away public and private property alike, General
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of Federals had crossed and it was supposed a flank movement

was boing made, A few of the Union troops were killed and

twenty-three captured. Next morning, the 21st, the bridge was

again orossed and a heavy skirmish opened, which lasted until

noon, when the Federals fell back precipitate by without apparent

cause, Forrest with his escort and one hundred of Faulkner's

Kentuckians dashed to the front, and found the enemy in full

retreat, Ordering PForrests and brigades forward,

and leaving word for General Chalmers to guard the crossings and

bridges up the stream to prevent any possible flank— he

continued the pursuit, and was soon sharply engaged.

Pive miles north of West Point, the Federals made a strong

stand at the mouth of a lane, and charged the Confederate ode

Forrest led a suesessful counter charge, and in close

quarters here killed a Federal trooper with his own hand. The

main 1ine of the Federals was in a heavy wood near by, and supposed.

to be four thousand strong, Forrest dismounted about one

thousand of his men snd moved them forward as infantry. The

Federals fought vigorously but continued to fall back until they

reached 8 strong position behind a pioket fence half a mile Seng,

a regiment was thrown around to make a flank movement on the

right,  oharge was made in frent, and after stubbom

the Federals again withirew, Their column was emoumbered

various warp, including a train of loose and pack animals and the

oary of about three thousand negroes who, mounted on mules, had

flocked from the plantations to the Union Stenderd. The ground 
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was soaked with water, and the roads out all to pieces dy the

artillery , wagons, and horses, Forrests men and horses were

§éded and hungry, but were in lighter marching order than Benerel

Smith's oonmand, and could move with greater celerity. There

wae a more fighting in the afternoon and Forroste losses

that day were considerable. Bell's Brigade, commanded by Colonel

Bartean had crossed back to the west bank of the Toembigbee, near

vaverly, and kept between the Federal column and the river as far

ao Egypt Station, on the mobile and Ohid Railroad and there rested

for the night.

At four o'elook on the morning of the 22nd, MeCulloehs and

Jeffry Forrests brigades were once more moving toward Okolons,

fourteen miles distant. (I)

11, Namos of Fighting units feem Coumnty--

ar Ist by compenies, battalions, regiments.

I. Oompany K 8th, Cavalry Regiment

Heme Military Rank

W.B., Cox Captain

WeWe Going Firet Lieut.

BeBe Duke Second Lieut.

Jo. Clark Thirk Lieut.

Wels Wortham third bigute {susajeded
odngski.in

J.P. Grace Sergeant{Reginental Vote

TM. Moseley Firet Sergeant

Geos We Williams Second Sergeant

) 0D of

 

 

R.0. Woodal

W.F. Boyles

Green Wilson

JeTe Dunn

Jack Harpole

Lon W. Anderson

ToHe Collune

Robert C. MoKinsie

Geo. MH. AnNerson

We Mo Aven

Williem Barr

E.G. Bennett

He Bowry

E.De Brown

Burton

A.B. Carter

Charles Cottrell

Re Crofford

Lede Davis

T+Bs Duke

Jods Domus

R.W. Duren

Ed Easterwood

7.0. Easterwood

Edwards

Tom Re Evans 



James Fe

J+ De Randall

Ve. Rodgers

George Yebl

B.F. Stacy

Williams Suggs

GeLe Swindle

James Taylor

Wilson Taylor

John Twidall

James Trussell

John 7. Ward

Jee Watson

JeHe Velr

nao Williams

JeAe Wilaford

Walters

Henry Young

T.A. Flannagan

A.A, Gartin

Je Gordon

Squire Clark

Igane seme

Be Fo Johnaeon

Me.As Johnson

DeWe Kellums

¢lay County

Private

Private

Private

Private

private

Privade

Private

Private

Private

Private

 Peivate

Privato

Private

Private

private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

private

Private

Private

Clay County

J» Kollums Private

Land private

Jasper Lamb Private

Alvert Private

Jasper MoXnight Private

Jasper Miller Private

V.Pe Hpalor Private

Wede Heek Private

Hoore

Jole Pollan Private

Delle Quinn private (I)

b3 nistdries of such units through warm

In Jenuery 1864 W.E. Com (o resident of the ares

by this county, but then: ap part of Lowndes) being oom

missioned to raise a compahy of cavalry for Service in the Gone

Pedorate army opened a recruiting camp at Siloam, seven miles

West °F Test Point and soon segured the enlistment of twelve or

fifteen men and boys from fifteen to fifty years of Age from

this vieinity. These were insreased by recruits brought in from

Onickasaw and Calhoun Counties. by Lichtenants Duke and Goings.

At suis tine but few men capable of bearing arms were out of

the army, hence the necessity of yeoruiting the company from this

large section. The union of these gave the company & membership

of about £ifty men, compesed of boys from fifteen te seventeen

years of age snd from forty-five to fifty, and previous by en-

14sted men of intermediate ages, having been Adsoharged from

———————————————————————
———————————————————————

————

I. Copied from record kept by Thaddeus M. Mosely Sr. 
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sickness, wounds, eto.; and recovered sufficlimmtly for reoenlist-

ment.

™o aompany was offered as follows:

Cox Captain

WaT. Goings First Licttonant

B.Bs Duke Lioutenant

J.Nark Third Lioutenant

Hoseley Piret Sergeant

George Willlame Second Sergeant

Woodal Third Sergean®

This eompany received orders to Join the 8th, Nississippi

Regiment of Cavalry, Colonel ¥W.L. Duff, sonmanding, After

about two weeks employed in hunting out and destroying stille and

tc arropt all deserters found in the counties to the west we

reachol the Regiment, then encampbd noar Verona to whish we were

asoigned end from thet time forward wes mown e8 Uompany X of the

the Miseisoippi Cavalry.

The following monthe until September, were passed in North

uississippi, Opposing the fwequent Federal rails operating in that

part of the states In March 1865, the 8th, Miseissippl Cavalry

wes morged with the 6th. Mississippi Cavalry.

Completely losing ite identity and thereafter Company K. of

the 8th. Missiseippi Cavelry became Company De of the 6the Higse

4esiprl Oavalry but without change in its officers. (I)

§¢ Men in IB5th Regiment:

We have been unable to find any comnection with Olay Cownty

. I . x . Ro M 2 a 5 - / # w* -

and published in November 1926-"Confederate 425.

and the IB6th. Regiment.

111, Names of Enlisted Men from County:

a. Names of all veterans;

This list copied from records at Olly County Court House

was sent in on assigment # B.

Aotunlly mown Oivil War Veterans from Clay County were!

George Miller Mosely--«Coe A=IOth. Migs. Cavalry also mow Ifthe.

Misoiesippi Cavalry.

Thaddeus Mortimer Mosely--Co. K, 8th, Miss, Cavalry

Andrew M. Chandler-~A.X. Blythes Missiscippi Infantry

¥. Calverte-«-«Rog. Volunteers Infantry

Thomas Calverte-Reg: Velunteers Infantry

Lo. Kennedy~--44th. Mississippi

John 5. Kennely
~ Ben Kennedy

Preston Green

Freleriok Green

Van Hughosesee00: Mississippi Cavalry

Benjamin 85, Chandler

G.¥. Bryane--2nd. Mississippi Cavalry

Oapte As Ps Waddelle-24th. Miss. Ocmpeny B.

Albert Peyton Cottrell

Ben M. Howorth

Finis W. Ponfer---63rd., Alabama

Alex Vilsford 
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Allen Watkins Lowry's Miss, Cavalry

Thomas L. Reid 24th, Miss, Cavalry

cicero VW. Stephens 36th, Miss. Cavalry

ads shaffer 86th. Miss, Regiment

¢apt. Thomas Braxton Pranks (Also served in spanish Ameri-

can war as Captain)

8. Records and exploits of local heroes:

when the Federals under the command of General smith, in a

move to pass through the state, reached west Point, they found

their advance barred by a large confederate force, They then

dispatched & large detaciment with artillery to destroy the bridg-

aoross Shuguatomoha, Only fifteen men of company K. (Cavalry

Company of volunteers then reoruiting at Siloam) had mounts and

arms ab that time dut though unassigned they Joined in the defense

of that bridge and followed the retreating Federals independently.

proving themselves the heroes they were, Some of these boys

were between the ages of fifteen and twenty years old. (I)

0, Men in IB5th, Regiment;e-

woe have been unable to find any thing on the 166th, Infantry,

although we have searched every available source of information.

IV. Letters from front and from war Prisemers:--

8. seven miles north of west Point

February 21, 1864-2130 P.M,

Brigadier-Gemeral Chalmers

Commanding Division,

I. Copied from "gonfederate Veteran" written by Sergeant T.M.

Moseley.

4“ clay county

General: The enemy are evidently moving up Shuquatonochee. They

are moving up the railroad and are retreating, I will move on

and keep you posted, Send a line of couriers after me to carry

dispatehes to you, They are now halted in a swamp in front of

us, one mile south of John 4, walkers,

¥.B., Forrest

Major General :

P.8, Oolonel Barteau with his brigade is across the Tombighee,

moving parallel with the enemy, Move Richardson and General

Cholson up the river themrd Houston to prevent enemy erossing

Shuquatonchee)

N.B.F,

At James Evan's Place

Two and a Half miles north of west

Podnt
February 21, 1864.

Brig. Gen, J.P. Chalmers;

I find that the enemy has taken the Houston road to vinston'g

Farm. I think they are badly scared, I wish you to move every-

thing south of Line Creek and Picket the fords, I will follow

on wntil I oan ascertain the routes they have taken, If they

should orxoss the oreck and attempt to move west of Starkeville,

General Lee and yourself will be in position to follow an out

then off,

If they fall back toward Pemtotoe I will follow on as long

es I think I cen do any geod, Send the 2000 and more as rapidly 
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ag possible with the eight artillery. 1 ordered colonel Neely

with his force this morning to Tibbee Station , Recall him at

once and Bells Brigade, provided you find the enemy moving west.

pirect Gemeral ruggles to keep scouts out in direction of Decatur,

Alabama.

Forrest

uajor General

In Camp near chattanooga, Tenn, Aug. 31, 1862

uy dear Mother:

ve have fallen back ¢yom Bridgport, Ala,

and planted their pattories so as to
The Feds, oame

down opposite chattanooge,

thereby cutting off our supplies- Some

a battle will ocour near London on the knoxville Road.

emy are moving up the Tenn, River- Te following- it may be

The en
battle ocours- 80 ONG oan

gome time yet before the anticipated

tell 1 am somewhat uneasy about you all at home. The papers

state that a large savalry and infantry yankee force have been

concentrated at gorinth preparatory for another extensive Raid,

1£ they do make & raid while silas is at home, hurry him off back

to the sammy, If the Feds, were to capture him they might take

him slong with them, 1£ you have time before the Yankees come

send me some butter and meat, Sim MeKinney and Col Weaver have

1 guess it will be gent to your house for

1 would not send any

1 suppose they

written for some.

package. send as mudh butter as you oan,

more meat then NFS. MoKinney or ur, Sam veaver,

will each send a Joint,

I would like to have a pr. socks, I can dispense with

Draws. You need not send me any elothing this time, I would

like for you to have me serg Jeans enoughtto make me a soat by

winter, I do not wear a jacket, have it out larger than my cloth

coat, longer, broader across the shoulders, and lenger sleeves,®

84las will give you brass buttons,

If there be any danger from the enemy be sure to start Silas

back, I don't want him caught, If you ean spare Hugh

wishes to hire him to cook, iy love to all, Nay heaven pro-

teot you all from all ham,

Your affectionate son,

Andrew M, Chandler.

ur, B.S. Chandler, (If I had paper I would write to Aunt Agnes.

I just wrote to her and other a féw days ago)

My dear Brother;

I received a letter from Robert calbert a few days aso,

he says you and him saw fine times, Particularly the night of

Coopwoods marriage~ in fact that you and him were waiters,

You must be progressing finely with the young laddies, When I

was at home you would hardly notice a girl, a wonderful change

surely.

I do not want youto join the army under no ¢iroumstences

umtil you become of military age, 18 years old. You are net strg.c

So male the hardy HAZE And WO. DAYS 50 
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maroh alldaday with but a pitiful allowance of bread and meat,

. and then very 1ikely all night until next night without

rest, Do you think you could march 36 hours, cCarxy a cartridge

box, 40 rounds oarthage 8 or 6 days rations and your knapsack?

fo my brother, you sould not, when you become 18 join wirt

Adams Cavalry Regiment. cavalry is mmoh the lightest service.

1 am advising you for your own good, You will need not send me

the shoes, 1 don'$ need them, You and Lim wear any of my cloth

ing you choose, You nad better wear them than let the yanks take

them, Take care of mother and Aunt Agnes, Doeverything you

can for them, Write once before Silas leaves- as 800n a8

he gets home, MY love to all.

po the best you can, nay you all be preserved from our

foes, 1 greatly fear another raid, Do not 1et them catoh Silas

roll Mother send me 4 or 5 pounds sugar if she conviently share

44. Be sure to write as soon a8 gilas gets home, Tell me how

you are getting slong with the orop. I have not a water or

mush melon this year, write soon,
|

vour affectionate brother,

Andrew M, Chandler.

Y. Interviews:

a. With Veterans, Give brief accounts of interesting talks.

gent in on Assignment #b-

Interviewed Capt. Albert waddell and Mr, Van Hughes

b., With relatives of veterans and dead soldiers:

Interviewed jive, Marion Knobles and Mr, 7.K, Ghandler.
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urs. Knobles contributed two articles written by her father

one on the organisation of Company K. and another about that

companys raid on the rederals while in west Point, The Sum=

maries of these were given on this assignment in answer to quits.

tion I~ and question II,

vl. Brief History, with war Reeord, Of any distinguished individ3 30211

AM. Chandler, made 2nd, gergeant for distinguished gallantry

on the field of murfreesboro, Tenn. and for uniform goo? oonduot

in camp and on the march,

Benjamin 5, Chandler- Engaged in every oavalry and skimish

from Dalton to Savannah to Nason, georgia, He was an escort to

president Davis ffom Greensboro N.C. to washington, Georgis, (I)

vil. Stories of Raids upon homes:-

3, Our country hom was only a fow miles from the scene of

~ setion and news of the advancing Federal forces spread consterna-

tion everywhere, Our oldest brother just sixteen years old had

already joined the army and our father was in readiness to go at

the appseach of the enemy,

How well I remember how we ouddled around our mother, as we

sat on the steps of the broad voranda and listened with bated

breath to the woaving of artillery, and from shuguatonchee bridge

could hear the rattle of musketyy., Everything in the home was

ready fot the coming of the yankees, The valuables were hidden

avay though I think not wisely} for we ohildren knew where they

were and oould have onally been frightened inte telling.

I. Copied from Court House records, 
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The roads wero £411ed with fefugees, men and women and

children fleeing to a place of safety, DW trusted house Oy

was Mounted upon Our pest and most peautiful femily horse and sent

to notify the plantation agent to run the colored men, horses and

mules to a place of safety, rhe trusted follow and fime horse

were never heard of any more.

gen, Forresis command passed by Our door. At the village .

gohool house Gen. rorrest himself stopped to rept under the shade

of a spreading oak.

Being very surious, we were goon on

having been stung by a spider,

hand which had become extremely

good terms with the

generals, He nad a lame hand,

He wanted something done for his

painful, I gaid to him "My mother will be glad to dress your

hand."

The house WAS in sight, he was riding, but led his horse and

uy mother soon dressed the aching hand, gave him

a good dinner
expressions of apprecia~

tion he rode away. .

our people never failed to be nice ¢

home was the rendegvouns of the officers.

he refugees returned the soldiers to oampsj the valuables were

apimnings

clothed the soldiers, the garkies, and themselves.

1, Written by M¥S.
from west Point "pally

rimes Leadex,"

bo olay county

the cavalrymen furnished their own horses, The women sat up

far into the night kmitting socks to help keep the soldiers warm.

when the wounded were sent home, the women nursed them back to

health, Homes and churches were turned into hospithhs. Every

man who was able went to war so that the women had to &o part of

their work, They had to supervise the negroes ani the work of

the plantation. This was added to their other duties. To the

women wore given the task of brightening up the golikier's 1ivese

They wrote encouraging letters to them san the battlefields.

Everyone lived in dread of hearing that one of their loved ones

was killed or wounded in battle,

These women gave up their loved ones bravely for they Imew

they had died for a great cause.

Oondition® after the war were much worse than during the

war. The first year after the war, the people gtill had some

things left (that is if the "yankees" hadn't found them) and they

414 not suffer so badly, The secind year after the war people

had to grind potatoes and perch corn for gpoffee, Women ripped

their dresses end made them over for the children to wear, The

people divided what vas 1eft with each other. so they

tided over the hard times, (I)

I. Army Unite from your County

a+ Name of each mitts

Company A--2nd. Mississippi Volmteerinfantry(West Pointtr
. BaF

Io Interviewed Mrs. Liszie Vilsford Burrou® and Mrs. EA Joiner

Mpse Burrous was a girl of 16 at the time of the Var Between

The States. 
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West Point, Miseiseippi end Clay County in 1898 luring

the Spanish American Var ) 014 company "A" of the 2nd. Migs

volunteer Infantry was organized by the late Captain Ellis Crome

well, Ist. Lieut. Frenkel, 2nd. Lieut. Carlisle Campbell and

Ist. Sergte G.0% LinbargéT, the writer,

We pitohed our oamp out on what was known then as the old

ball ground but is the Corinth Saw M111 now about a mile east of The

town on Main Street. Being a non-commissioned officer, 1 was

ordered out to canvass the county on horse hack to recruit vole

mteers,

Within a few days we were ordered to Miseiseippl

where we were mustered into the regular oamp,

The morning we intrained is one never to be forgotten by

what 43 left of old Oompany A", We wore escorted to the depot

by the West Point Band. Touohing addresses wore made bY the

1ate Judge F.A. Oritz end Col. Levy. The meeting was closed

with prayer. The goodbyes of parents and sweethearts formed

a3 piviure never to de forgotten,

In Jackson, we were placed in the 2nd, Mississippi Regiment

wderCole Wels Montgomery. We were then ordered to Jackson-

ville, Florida, Camp Cuba«Libra.

Shortly after readhingthe Florida Camp we lest our fiwst

member with Typhoid Fever- Thomas Ivy after whom oWrF SAV,

camp was named Thomas Ify Camp Noe 2 of Vest Point,

To are proud of the faot that the entire U,8. army raised

52 Clay Comnty

during the Spanish American War was & full 100 volunteer army. (I)

eo. 156th, Regiment Informationt-

The only available information we have been able to find em

the 155th, Regiment is, that it degun as far back, as the Var of

Inls.

‘11, Names of enlisted ment «

a» List by companies, vettalions, and roginentote

Company Ae Second Regiment Mississippi Volwntee¥ Infantry

Captaine--Fllis Oromwell

Iste Lieut Frenkel

end. Co Campbell

Ist. 0. Linbarger

John H. MoClure

Samuel 0+ Terrell

George BE. Smith

George E+ Oromwell

Tucker C+ Beckett.

Ogrporals
844 M. Jordan

Williem G. Ebersole

Robert L. Mette

¥41l4am E, Holloway

James B. Seott

Daniel H. Davidson

Corl Fox

Lewis V. Bradley

I. Written by lst. Linbarge® 
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Sigmund Rothschild

Louis Be. Phillips

Valter CG. Eemmedy

Layton 8, Hilbum

Juslcions

Jemon S.C Moffatt

Frank C. Coleson

Artifigex

Frank Eirbdy

William A. Montgomery

Alexander ron

Ogoay Ee. Bandy

William Bell

Thomas Fe. Boston

John W. Boyd

Edward W. Breland

William O, Brennan

John FP. Bridges

Goorge CO. Bryan

Villian W, Callahan

Henry Ge. Oobwm

Howard M. Colemen

James Oolline

James A. Gladney

Charles A. Gunderson

William Hale

Micheal Hart

Jim T+ Herrod

Martin E. HEildbum

Thomas H+. Hodnett

Frank Re Holloway

Ogear T. Howard

Cage Re Inslee

Thomas G« Ivy

Robert W. Ivy

Robt A. Ivy

¥4114am R. Cook

Thomas C+ Coleson

James VW. Collier

Teinficld S. Cooper

Thomas He Crowder

Ge Crawford

Ryder Davis

Tiley 7+ Denny

Faward Duffey

Daniel Se. Forsyth

John E+. Frederick

John B. Gaffney

Gordon Gates

Fonso M. Parker

Palter Parker

Jemes A. Turnipseed

Robert E.L. Wells

Allen VWatkine

Steven ¢. Watkins

George 7 Wickham

Joe Bs Wilhite

Jack W. Wineberg

S4mon Woolfen

Albort A. Warts

Robert Be Yarbrough

Fyrenk J. Pinsen

Clay County

Clyde B. Kibley

Teo 0. Kirkpatrick

valter La Grange

walter Tees

Pagar C. MoCamey

Henry MeCuire

Semmel De MoKey

 



Clay County

Walter Be Pruitt James E. Pedus

¥4{lliam T+ ReutheT Charles Is Reits

Thomas Ee. Richardson John F« Sands

Varner Sessions John YW. Scott

be Records and exploits of individuals :

The Jlay County boys were stationed in Jsoksonville, Florida

in Camp Cuba Libra, Panam Pork nd were neger gent to the fire

ing line, However Captain Fllis end Ceptain Howard Coleman

roinlisted with the Negraske Regiment after the close of the war

and were stationed at lianille where they fied in early 14fe.

as. Oitations and medels awarded

Since the company 41d not go into section there were none

who were for bravery or received any medals,

dé Men in 166%h Regiment

Migmissippi Spanish American Var soldiers were all in three

regiments, Pirst Mississippi, Second Mississippi and Third

Mispiseippi Regiments. Thore wad no sonnection of Clay County's

soldiers with the 168th. Regiment.

111. Letters from the Front

a. Nome of Clay Cowmmtys Spanish American Var Veterans went

to the Front morwere thoy in préson.

IV, Interviewsi-

a+ Talks with outstanding local veteronse

Interviowed Mr. Ralph Brysn, and first Sergeant 6.0. Bin.

bargé¥. And My. Goorgo Casey Beyan.

Talk with relatives of dead heroes-
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Interviewed Hrs. Fllis Cromwell, widow of Captain Fllis

Cromwell.

Interviewed lrs. Carlisle Gampboll , widow of Second Lieut

as Write up briefly infomation of general Anbovent

ing from these interviews,

a. When war was declared in thee early part of 1898, pa-

teiotism ran high and a wave of indignation swept the comtry,

A felling for a less fortmate brother caused the young mem to

volunteor 80 that "the oresm of the orop”™ from Olay County wemt

to the wars These young men formed the West Point Rifles with

Oaptain Ellis Oromwell at their heads He was loved and respect.

od by his men. In fact, he was imowa a8 one of the adlest

captains and the youngest ome in the State. Ho served in the

Phillipines for 13 years.

Mrs. Ada Oromwell went as & bride to Jushsonville, Florida

with her husband , Captain Ellis Oromwelle

In Marsh 1898 came the stirring call for volunteers,

Stalwart young men gave up good jobs to fight for their beloved

state 8nd comntry at thie time. Capt. Oromwell had his camp

where the old axe handle Factory is. He stayed in camp here

antil his roll showed II2 men fromOlay County, the Vest Point

Rifles were mustered in at Jaoksen, Miseissippd, in May 1698and

became & part of the 2nd, ise, Regiment. Before they left,

West Point gave a big celebration in their hemor speeches were

givenand basket lunches served, "The people sang "HenrerMy 
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God to Thee" and "God Be With Thee Till We Meet Again,” vhen

we wont away. |
:

On June I, 1898, they went to camp Cuba Libra, Panama Park,

Jacksonville, Florida, 32 Regiments were camped there The

I114nois Volunteors and Tory's Rough Riders were camped near the

Vest Point Rifles. Their uniforms 41d not come wtil June IB

Then they were heavy winter uniforms. So the boys had to drill

in heavy, woolen wmiforns every day and carry 18

They were not accustomed to the hot, sultry climate and 75% of

their number bedame sick. They drank surface water from &

sulphur spring. Men came down with malaria, typhoid fever,

yellow fever and other tropical diseases. There were no/sani-

tery conditions. Flies were as plentiful as the air to say

nothing of the mosquitoes, Vermin oravwled everywhere. The

men ate and slept in pen tents of plank floors. The f0°R was

vad. The soldiers were fod spoiled meat and naritacke There

were no hospitals, no nurses and only three doctors to care for

1200 men, Men from the Regiment wore detailed to care for the

gioke Snakes from the St. Jehn's River came into oemp

frequently and conditions in general were unspeakable.

However, the pioture was not all dark, while the West Point

Rifles which was a part of the 2nd. Miss. Regiment was in

at Jacksonville, Florida, the ladies of West Point sent them one

of the prettiest flags in the Regiment and one-hundred dollars

to care for the sick,

1% took only four months to win the war 80 the 2nd, Miss,
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Regiment 414 not get to see active service. However, Vissiose

ippi is just as proud of their willingness to serve as if they

had faced the enemy.

On Sept. 20th., the Regiment was sent to leuterdale,Springs,

on Furlough wntil December 10, 1898. At that time,

they went to Columbia, Temnesses, where they were mustered out

on the 20th. of Decemberbecause pease had been declared. hile

the boys were in Columbia, Tenn. the snow was six inches deep

end 25% of the boys came home sick.

furnished three Regimentee-Igt. Migs. wont to :

Chickamauga Park, the tnd. Mise. Regiment went to Jacksonville,

Florida, and the 5rd. Mise. Regiment went fs to Cuba.

My. Bryan during our interview said, " to numbers

there were more soldiers died from disease in the Spanish Amore

can Var than were killed in the World Var."

This was the only great war fought and wom entirely by vole

unteers. When war was declared, the north wondered if the

south would enswer the call OF refuse $0 ince it was so mear the

close of the War Between the States. Clear and ringing came

the answere the south gave more than her quota, This war

nealed the gap between the Blue and the Grey that still exists

today.

There were only five ships in our navy, England lent us

money to build "The Alabama”, which wae the most femous ship of

this year. After this war, the U.S. became $4world power and

was mmoh respected emong the natioms. in 
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Bd

The Vest Point Rifles were composed of splended young men

from Olay Cownty. Most of them left good Jods to vhlunteer,

The women in Clay County did everything they could for the

soldiers. At the time that the West Point Rifles loft here the

women prepared pienie 1mnohes and whenever the soldiers passed

through here erowds of ladies were at the depdt to greet them.

When the soldiers were sick ab Jacksonville, the ladies here

gave a play to raise money for the soldiers. one-hundred 40l3~

ars was sent to them, to help take sare of the sick, They

made a beautiful flag and sent theme As in all times of atrese

and strain the women came forward amd gave their all to their

country.

Although the Red Uross was started by Miss ®lara Barton at

this time, it was not begun in Clay County. No other organise-

tion functioned here at this time. (I)

ff. Distinguished County soldiers or officers!

Thomas lvy was the only Clay County Spanish American soldier

who made the supreme sacrifice, He died in camp of typhoid

fever. The entire company gtationed at Camp Cuba Libra suffered

the tormentsof flies, mosquitoes, eppressive heat and stale

food that brought on mwoh gsiokness ,

The Clay County Spanish American War Veterans Fost is named

Thomas lvy Post in hemor of their lost comrade. (BR)

vi. Organisations that 414 war work at home;

he churches and home folk 21d what they could for the

goldders. They gave plays to raise money for food and medicine,

Srey,Erp.|Sardine

2. PESlowedirrs
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At ome of these plays one hundred dollars was raised. (1)

ICAN Ww

(1846-1848)

Mexican War

W.D. Malone Colonial Doss

William Quinn Capt. William Swindle.

During an interview with Mrs. Quinn (a Pioneer of West

Point) I learned that her husband's father, Captain W. S.

Quinn wee in Company D. Battalion Georgia Volunteers in the

Mexican War. He was given a Gold Medal issued by the govern~

ment whieh has the ‘eight battles he fought engraved on is.

They are Vera Crus, Palo Alto, Buena Vista, Cerro Gordo, Onor-

ubuseo, Chapyltepec, San Pagseual, and Tobasco. After the war

Capt. Quin settled in what is now Clay County, and lived here

the rest of his life. (2)

WAR

OF

181g

ae There i8 8 grave inChurch Hill Cemetery marked by a

moss- covered tomb whose inseription tell that the deceased

fought in the War of 1812. The name is not readible.3)

(1775--1783)

8. We find no record of any native of this section being

connected with the Revolutionary War, but will give names of

Revolutionary soldiers who have descendants

2. Interviewed MYS. H.L. fuinn end Dre S.R. Deanes

338 Interviewed Mrs. H.L. Quinn 



Robert Chandler

John Walker Sr.

Aprahem E111 Sr.

Jomes Lemant

Burwell Pope

Reve Jemes Stevenson

Hone John Taylor

William Bleir

Cole Abram Pern

Harmon Crite

John Thompson

Donysire Oliver

Baward Wade

Edmund King Sve

Capte Willilem Blanding

Robert MeFaddin

Peter Quinn

Thomas Walker

John Lewis

Thomas Saulders

John Murphy

col. Archibald Lytle

Joseph Be. Bradford

Benjemin MoFarlend

Evans

Esekiel Evans

Clay County

Maj. Samuel MeJenkin

Joseph Wright

Richard Dexter

Hohn Brevard

Lewis Watkins

Daniel Sutherland

Capt. Charles Fllis

William MekKeeny

Clayton Stribling

Col. Anthony Bledroe

Bryan Wark Newlin

¥illiam Martin

Lieut. Thomas Jones

Col. John Lewson

Thos. Arnie

Charles Moore Sr.

Roger Lawson

Riohard Granthem

gtephen Holston

Joseph Ried

Capt, John Comer Buck Sr.

Maj. Thomas Dugan

John Williamson

william Nisbit

Archibald White

Jemes Dinsmore

John Moore

James Lemant

¢ravin witherespoon

william Coleman

John Fox

John Adair

Peter MeGraw

Simon Newcomb

mos Balch

John Craddock

stephen Cromwell

paniel Sparks

Capt, James Dillard Sr.

Nathaniel Erwin 8¥.

Samuel Murrell

John Fowler

George Peterson

Philemon Hawkins Jr.

william Duggan

Benjamin Mead

Capt. Rewlin Smith

Joseph Shinn

Oharles Strong

George Tenkereley

Clay County

John Jack

Andrew Carothers

Ephriam Cannon

Thomas Lewis

George Peterson

George Everhart

Edward Noblpy Sr.

capt. Robert Mains

De Haven

Rev. Joseph Rhea

Benjamin Rittenhouse

Rev. Evans Pugh

Meridith Gaylor

Isaao Larve

David Graig Br.

gol. John Brockman

Daniel Hennedy

John Harvey

samuel Quinby

Capt. Joseph Henderson

Paul Prince Sr.

Charles Strong

Jeremish Ellington

william Ware 
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Historicel Research Project

Mrs Richie N. Franks- Historian

Clay County-Miss.

Roster of Spanish Ameri

5253-54-55 of re-vised assignment # 5, WARS

This was Company A- Second Regiment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry.

All of these men were mobilized in Clay County, with the exception of

the Yollowing:

Boston, Thomas F.

Bremnan, William O.

Callahan, William W.

Crawford, William G.

Duffey, Edward

Hale, William

Inslee, Gage R.

Kibley, Clyde B.

Lagrange. Walter

McCamey, Edgar C.

Miller, Harry

Sands, John F.

Wickham, George J.

Walls, Robert E. L.

The above fifteen men were Chicago recruits who joined Company A

after they reached Jacksonville, Florida, so taking these from the

14st, the remainder constitutes the actual roster mobilized in

Clay County.

Date of emlistment- April 26, 1898

Rank - given on pages 52-55 assigmment 5 WARS

Dete of discharge ~ December 20, 1898.

Company A "West Point Rifles" was sent to Jacksonville, Florida-

first stationed at Camp Cuba Libra, moved last of September, to

Lauderdale Springs, Fla. In October, the company was returned to

Clay C ounty, to perfora guard duty during the yellow fever quar-

antine, for a duration of two weeks, After a few weeks® furlough,

they were moved from Clay County to Columbia, Tennessee, for dis-

charge, as the war had ended. (1)

On page 60, assignment § 6, is cnly information can be

county, about amy soldiers of Mexican Wer, and of War of 1812.

Have made intensive search for additional data but nothing else, so far,

Will continue to look out for same.

=

0

5
5SE

   

(1) G. 0. Linbarger, West Point, Miss. (Spanish American Veteran)

(War officer and called the roll each day)

April 28, 1938.

 

can soldiers from Clay County is given oR pages

found in this

aAIa

name

where

bora

¥henand

where

enlisted

regiment date paroled

 

Howorth Ben M. Warm Springs N.C. Columbus Miss. 1862 Blythe's Vol Inf. atoae

Hodmett S.S. Bibb Co Ala, ~--- West Point, Miss 1861--35th Miss --=June 18, 1865

Howard F.M. Olinda Apr 21'62-43rd Miss. Inf.----ApTr 28,1865

Harrington A.L.Yorkville, Miss 1861-==~-«Fayotte Co Reserves-May 1865

Hibbler Tol--Warsaw Ala.~-~------Macon, Miss. 1863-----1st Miss.Cavalry-----Apr 28 1865

Jackson John H.-Warrea Co Ga.--<Houston, Miss Marl 1861--11th Miss,-===----~<lay 18605

Kennedy T,J~=<Giles Co Tenn.~--Waco Tex, Oct, 1861-==---1st Tennessee-------May 1865

Langford, Johmi.-St.Clair Co.Ala.-Palo Alto Miss Aug 1861-A.K_BlytheMiss.
Vol.

Lofton,J.P.~<Green Co Ala----Houston Miss. March 1862--~-3lst Miss, June 6,1865

Montgomery,W.D. Caledonia,Miss,-Starkville,Miss------- 15th Miss,

Moseley Thad M.-<Greensboro,Ala-CorinthMiss.-May 1861- 14th Miss. Inf, 13,1865

Miller,RiA, 24th Miss. Rege==~--<May 13,1865

Martin, Johm-Morgam Co Ala.-----Rocky PointMiss.Mayl862-40th Miss. Reg~~-----May 1865

Noblin H.A. Gramville Co N.C.---West Point, Miss May 1861-24th Miss

Ponder,Finis W. -Fayette Co Ala. Selma Ala.June 18,1864---63rd Ala, "=e------May 1860

Rice S.C. ~Florence Ala,----Floremce Ala, Apr 28, 1861----4 th Ala
(wounded)

Robinson, H.C.-Pickensville,Ala.-West Point, Miss Apr 1863-8th Miss Cav,~~-----1860

Reid Thomas L.--Framklia Co.Ala Houston, Miss.Act 1861-----24%th

Smith,B.L.~~ArtesiaMiss-------~CorinthMiss May

Columbus Miss.June 1862---43rd

  

  



—— where bora when & where enlisted regiment date paroled

Shaffer A.J. Perry Co Ala.----Starkville, Miss. Mar.1862--35th Migs.

Simmons G.W.-Sumpter Co.Ala---Corinth, Miss --«=14th Miss.

Columbus.Miss. -48th Migs~-=-=~---June 10 1865

Stratton W,.J.-Fayetite Go.Ala--Virginia, -26th

) Stevens. John A.Columbus, Miss-Corinth Miss Miss.Inf

Smith,J.0.--Fayette Co Ala.--Beuna Vista, Miss «17th Miss-------June 18,1865

Stephens,C.W.-Green Co Ala---West Point, Miss May 1862-----35th Miss=-~----May 1865

Tribble R.W.--Lowndss Co Miss--West Point,Jan 1864--~-----=8ih Miss Cav.--May 16 1865

Thompson, J.L.~--Choctaw Co Miss- BelleFountaine Miss 1865

Trammell Caledonia, Miss 43rd Apr.28 18695

Weaver J.C.Huntsville, Ala------Palo Alto, --Blythe's Reg,Vol. Inf,

Ward ,W.A.Clark Co. Corinth Miss,May 1861----14th M188,C0 —

Weddell A.P.-Oktibbeha CoMiss.West Point, Miss May'6l--24th Miss, CO

Watkins, N.C.--Falo Alto Miss.ug.8, '6l--Blythes Reg.Vol.Inf.---May 1865

Tells ===" "* "7 ” " "NP 1860

Watkins J.L.~-Oreen Co Ald n "BP 1088S

Watking,8.G.e= " " " " " " m " ._.aied April 1sez

Watkins,Allem,-Kemper Co Miss---Tupelo Miss Mar 1864~~=-- W.L.Lowry's Miss Cav.---May 1865

Wilson Henry W.-Itawamba Co Miss.Aberdeem. Miss 1861----- 24th 1863

Westbrook, Tenn.--- Columbus Ky.Nov.1861~-~---Bankhead's 1866

Wells W.D.--Lowndes 60 Miss----- Caledonia,JMissApra3,1861-43rd Miss.Moore's Reg.-May 3,1865

White W.G.-=Macon Macon eene-= 180 Miss Cavalry--------Apr,25,65

CONFEDERATE PENSION LIST Chancery Clerk's office Clay county, Mississippi.

name where bora When & where enlisted regiment Sass

Brady J.W.--Nashville, Tenm.-----West Point Miss. Jan. 1864----8th Miss. Cavalry--May 1865

Bryan G.W,-Wilmington, N.C,~-~---Palo Alto, Miss. Aug. 1864----2nd Miss. Cavalry--March 1865

Chandler A.M.Palo Alto, Miss.---Palo Alto, Miss. Aug. 1861---A.K.Blythe Vol. Inf--June 20 1865

Coleman W.8.-St.Clair Co.Ala,---Mobile, Ale Nov 6 1861--~---24th Ala, 281865

Croom J.A.~-Madison Co Tenn,----Pinson,Tenn. Apr. 1 JURO 1865

Cummings AWERWSse aea
CE

RadedeatYN

alvert W.-Chickasaw Co Miss----Palo Alto Miss.Aug 8,1861~-A.K,Blythe, Miss.
Calvert T.-Talladega Ceo Aly " “ " % ® Yoluntear Int,

Ea

—————————=

Cantrell A.G.Spartanburg 8.00 " “ " oh" mw

Carothers J.E. Giles Co Temm,~--Lawrene. Ra. ceburg Team.Mayl86le-3rd Tena. R 1868- “ x aa el

Car1isle, L.T. Bibb Co Ala-=----Aberdeen, Miss. Feb. 1.1861-41st Miss 1 1065

Cottrell AP® Lowndes Co Mi88~~~Nest Point Miss * - 8th Miss Treg ~=Ma 1865
ew ® ena yY

Del.ovrae H.B.-Sumpter Belymmunn Starkville, Miss, Adams Independent
Co.E. | —-——————- May 7

Daggett, F.H.-New Haven Coma,.--Pontotoe Miss Nov 2nd Miss Vol Inf June 11 1865

Ervin J.M.- Lowndes Co, Miss,.~-West Point, 35th Migs,

Foster W.L.Fayette Co , Ala--=-near Columbus -May 1 1865

Hardy WM.--Siloam, Miss. March 1864-----16th Miss. Cav,meeeMey 1865

: Harrington Chambers Co Ala, Montevallo Ala.May 186)«=~ 24th 1865 ’

Hicks J.W. JeffersonCo . Mo.~--- Bloomfield Mo. June 1831-- 2nd Mo. Cavalry------May 1860 



hd where bora when & where enlisted regiment paroled

Shaffer A.J. Perry Co Ala.----Starkville, Miss. Mar.1862--35th Miss

Simmons G.W.-Sumpter Co.Ala---Corinth, Miss --=14th Miss.

Columbus.Miss. 48th June 10 1865

stratton W.J.-Fayette Co.Ala--Virginia, 26th -18695

Stevens.John A.Columbus, Miss-Corinth Miss June Miss

Smith,J.0,--Fayette Co Ala.--Beuna Vista, Miss «17th Miss-~~-----June 18,1865

Stephens, Co Ala---West Point, Miss May 1862-----35th -May 1865

Tribble R.W.--Lowndes Co Miss--West Point --8th Miss Cav.--May 16 1865

Thompson, J.L.--Choctaw Co Miss- BelleFountaine,Miss.-------15th Miss 1865

Trammell DM ~Caledonia, Miss 43rd Misg~~====Apr.28 18695

Weaver J.C.Huntsville, Ala------Palo Alto, Miss---=-=----Blythe's Reg,Vol. Inf,--------=

Ward, Co. Corinth MissMay 1861----14th Miss,Co

Waddell A.P.-Oktibbeha Co,,Miss.West Point, Miss May'61--24th Miss, Co —————

Waetkins,Dr.W.B.-DuplinCo N.C.--Palo Alto Miss.A ug.8, '6l--Blythes Reg.Vol.Inf.---May 1865

" nw» " " " " 1860
Watkins,lH, ==="

Watkins J.L.--Oreen Co Ala,~-- " n NN 1865

Watking,8.G.== " " " " " m " ._.aied April 1e62

Watkins, Allen,-Kemper Co Miss---Tupelo Miss Mar 1864----- W.L.Lowry's Miss Cav.---May 1865

Wilson Henry W.-Itawamba Co Miss.Aberdeem. Miss 1861----- 24th 1963

Tenn.--- Columbus Ky.Nov.1861----Bankhead's Batt 'l-~-----May 1866

Wells W.D.--Lowndes 60 Miss----- Caledonia,MissApr23,1861-43rd Miss.Moore's Reg.-May 3,1865

White W.G.~-Macon Macon 1st Miss Cavalry--------Apr,25,65

CONFEDFRATE PENSION LIST Chancery Clerk's office Clay county, Mississippi.

name where bora When & where enlisted regiment date
HR

Brady J.W.--Nashville, Tenn.-----West Point Miss. Jan. 1864----8th Miss. Cavalry--May 1865

Bryan G.W,-Wilmington, -Palo Alto, Miss. Aug. 1864~---2nd Miss. Cavalry--March 1865

Chandler A.M.Palo Alto, Miss.---Palo Alto, Miss. Aug. 1861---A.K.Blythe Vol. Ianf--June 20 1865

Coleman W.8.-St.Clair Co.Ala,---Mobile, Ala Nov 6 1861 24th Ala. 26 1865

Croom J.A.--Madison Co Tenn.----Pinson,Tenn. Apr. 1865

Cumaings 1861
Calvert W.-Chickasaw Co Miss----Palo Alto Miss.Aug 8,1861=~A.K.Elythe

Inf, =Calvert T.-Talladegs CO Al@lewee ® ® “ eon" Yoluntear Bf. wm
Cantrell A.G.Spertamburg S.Cee- 2 an " "

aRS

- AEAR-e

Carothers J.E. Giles Ce Tenn, TennMayl86l--3rd Tenn,

Carlisle, L
1-41

Te Bibb Co Miss. Feb, 1.1861-41st Miss 1 1065

Chandler, B.S, Palo Alto,Miss---Canton, Miss. Jan.1864-=-=-- 9th Miss.Cav 1865» Raa '

Adams Independent
Co.E. lay 7

Daggett, F.H.-New Haven Coma,--Pontotoc,Miss Nov 1860======= 2nd Miss Vol 11 1865

DelL.ovrne H.B.~Sumpter Starkville, Miss.

Ervin J.M.- Lowndes Co, Miss.--West Point, MissApy.1862«=-ac35th Migs,

Foster W.L.Fayette Co . Columbus 1 1865

Cosa,W.R.~~Green Co . Ala---- Palo Alto,Miss Oct, 1861---A.K,Blythe Vol Infe-~-Apr 8, 1865

Hardy WM.--Siloam, Miss. March 1864-----16th Miss. Cav, 1865

. Harrington Chambers Co Ala. Montevallo Ala.May 1861~-~ 24th 1865

Hicks J.W. JeffersomCo . Mo,~=-- Bloomfield Mo, June 1881-- 2ad Mo. Cavalry------May 1860

| 



ane where born where & when enlisted r ent date discharged

White Frank S.~--Macon, Miss. Macon, Miss, lat Miss. Cavalry---- April 25,1865

Young W.L. Lowndes Co Misgs~-~~-Corinth Miss. 1861-- 14th Migs, May 1865

Young W.T. ——--Sglt1110, 31st a

Note

Three men on this list were attached to the lst Mississippi Cavalry---these were:

on pension list)
This was stated under heading Regiment attached to this may have been

The First Mississippi which in Mexican War was called First Regiment (Mississippi Rifles)

and in World War the 155th Mississippi. But I can find mo proof of this being the case.

This is all information can find about these soldiers.

 

(Historian) Clay County, Miss.

RESEARCH PROJECT

Mrs. Elizabeth Bouchillon
Supervisor, Clay County

Migs Nellie Hay Wells
Almm Staggs

Jane. 18,

Supplement to Assignment #5 WARS

I. West Point, Mississippi ---Pebruary 8, 1860

Last Saturday was the first regular drill day of the "West

Point Grays" : and we were — gratified to see so manyof them

in renks. Under the efficient command of our gallant young

captain, everything went off well; and it was particular grat-

ifying to all to see the marked improvement a few hours drilling

made in the manpeuvering of the whole company. Yeo may wnhesi-

tatingly predict for the town ofWest Point, that she will soon

have one of the nicest and best drilled companies in the state.

The "West Point Greys" have mo aspiration to be any thing short

of the first company in the state. Ve have no disposi

boast, but confidently believe that they are the

able, and that they have the ardor and enthusiasm to

while our officers (Lieutenant Westbrook

 



Clay County

We, in behalf of the committee and company return our

thanks to the citizens of West Point and vieinity for liberal

gsubseription so generously raised for supplying with musical

instruments. It was particularly gratifying and encouraging

to us as it tells of an interest taken in our success.

We have heard it whispered around that the ladies (who in

the "old sorateh™ would belong to a military Company, if the

1adies cared nothing for it?) yes, the ladies of the neighbor.

hood are going to make us a beautiful flag and present it to

us. We must confess we are more gratified than surprised at

1t, for the chivalry of many may some day wave, but thé pa-

triotism of Southern ladies never will. We should like to

see the whole company out next Saturday. (I)

II. Major John Pitehlyn, who was interpreter in Gols MoKee's

Choctaw Detachment against the Creeks (in Var of 1812) January

21, 1814 and the Pensacola Expedition under Major Urish Blue

August 16, I8I4 to April I5, 1815 was buried at the home of his

grandson, Alexander Pitehlyn, NOW Waverly, Clay Misge

His grave is marked by the D.A.R. of Columbus, Miss. (2)

Point during the time of theCivil Ware

2. {ed from "Historical Activitées of Horsesh bertson
SeEE of the eon oY

/

'Revolutionary War,

Horseshoe Robertson Chapter of D.A.R.( Nemps of those who

have descendants in the county}

/ 4%
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" JW. Franks, - "
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Historical Research Project

lire. BlizebethBevehillen
{A 3 (B)Spanish Amex jean War Veteransi=

Supexviser Clay Cowmty Company A ~~ Second Mississippi.

Ce gt
Oacar Limbarxg Ralph A. Bryan

World War Veterdags who WX

hn

°
Frank Montgomery Allan Watkins

John Hervey Thomag-~Private entit led to we ae 20
: A

Georpe Cagey Bryan Steve Watkins

Joe Wilhite-

service chavrio.,

y Millor--Bronze Vietory butten.

butt on. -

samvel Gee Tor Hardnot ©

Myers Robert Ivy

Alva Blake --=Victory button.
Eh

~~ @arlisle Garmpbell

Blummer B. Childress =--==Vigtory button.
A 8 Claw atl

Androw Le Dextoz Victory

viliiam E. Avstin Yictox

:

|
| | fight ing was 8gainst sanakes

Robert Bridges « Victory medal with clas BB i or ta oe i

Phinaes B. Beatloy .-= Victory button.

Robert Le. Young Victory medal with clasp.

Henry Willingham Bronze Lapel Button, Victoy

butte: with glasp.

«== Brouge victory button.

~==Victory button with

~==Victory button with clasp.
&

button.

 



T.H,

JM.

W.L.

William Hardy

J.D. Harrington

J.¥. Hicke

Bon M, Howorth

8.8. Hodnett

F.M. Howard

: Ae L. Harrington

Tol Hibbler

John H. Jackeon

gud, Miss. Voluntemys

36th Mies.

I6thConfederate

Reg. Taf.

I6th Confederat eo

24t h Infantry Ala,

and. Mo. Calvary

Bayiye

43rd. Miss. Infmatry

let. Miss.

IIth Miss.

lst. Tena.

44th Miso.

Reg. Volunteers Inf@atry

let. Misa,

16th Co. Kentveky

I4th Miss. Infaatry Co. G

 

W.J. Stratton

John A. Stevens

James 0. Smith Go. 4. I7th Wiss.

Cicero W. Stephens 35th Mies.

Robert W. Tribble 8th Miss.

T.H. Watkins

: pr. VeB. Watkins

0. Watkins

 



{D) Mexicea Wor

* Colonial Doss

Capt. William Swing le
¥.D. Malone

¥illiem Quin

puri an interview with Mre. Quia (A Pioneer

fat) 1 leazned that her husband's father, Captain

5%
Ww D. Battalion Georzia Volunteers in

the Mexican War, He was

Government which has the 8 battles

They are Vera Crus, Palto Alto, Buena Vista,

Pagoval, and

tyes & Gold Medal issved by the

he fought in engraved on

it.

Gordo, Cheribveco,

After the war, Capt. Quia set’led in what is now ©

and lived here the rest of hie life.

CanvaguerT,.

te Wadiell volunteered 4a the

Ee es xeeatt

gia on into this State {Miss.) te the

ra the first of

gentlemsa's memory 1s remarkablefor his age.

“
t. Waddell died three weeks afterthis intaxview)

texviowsdon MarchI7,

Bookor,

the battles of Cart

 



he saw him one time in Georsia and that Lee was tuvraing coray¥ a

® 3 ¥

then. I also nekedhim if he ever saw aay of the Northern

Generals. He said he dida't want to see theme he wae

dodging them all he gevid.

Mr. Hughes has an vavsval amovat of energy

and a wonderful memory for his age,

(E) War of 18I3--Hothing pertaining to Olay Co.

(rn Revolutionary War--Hothing pertaining © Clay Co..

forestAmeren
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opyFrom Mre., Lissie Wilsford BurrowsLetter To
©

(Mrs. Burrows is a Pioneer of West Point)

Mrs, Lizzie Wileford Burrows, who waéa girl of

I4 at the time of the Civil War, still remembers a skir

that took place at West Point, It was with

raiding foroes sent out from Memphis, It was bent upon ¢

troyinz the Mobile an d Ohio Raiircad. The following is

ted from her letter t
a

"The news had come to our town more thanonoe
; : : ® we

Yankees are coming t fortunately they had been whip
wi

¥ é

back, Later om, sure enough came the horriblemessage,*

Ready’, which meant bury of any value and put
i

ghothes on your backewhioh was net a laborious job as our ward

a.

 



Unole Ad (a ne-ro slave) had buried the meat in boxes in

the Westbrook grove, shich was the only thing 0 est we h ad

1eft. Strange to éay the ‘Yankees! camped on it without fine

ing it. Uncle Ad, tha rg)_isble colored man , had carried ik

horses and mules to Tinted bottom, He remained there with

them until he saw the big fires, Then he hid the horses and

walked home at midnight te see about us, He said he was a=

fraid we were being burned. Mama told him $0 rest and go

back to his horses and that she would take care of this end

of the line, My father rewarded him for his faithfulness by

giving him a home (after the was was over),

On the following morning we were ordered from home again,

Mama knew that by this time Forrest had had time to get his

men toe-gether and that in all probability there would be a

£4zht. So we obeyed orders. When we came tothe railroad

ocressing on Main Street, we met all the ladies and ghildren

east of the railroad asking an officer where to gO. I think

he told them with an oath that he didn't care where they went,

About that time al! the silver ware from Mrs, Baptist's pock=

ete came rattling on the railroad track. She had om all of

her dresses andthe mice had eaten holes in the pockets. -
5

~ Children grew very active andsoon proked the silver wp.

‘Yankees’ be ing 1:1ineof battle did netdare move,

"So thatswhere you cooks keep 3

silver is it?" All procseded to the log house (to which!

they had been ordered for+ and remained there

bo

 

UnionArmy so that hecould ‘take them unaware

Forzseg'a men were in the bettom 80 the bullets went over them.

Two 'Tankees' were killed and for many years their graves couldbe

seen from the road, Ye were all in the log house liste Me

Sa” Finally we saw the advance guard coming in.
ne of them was on a erippled horse. Mama and Nre, Turberville
(Annie Anderson) ran and pulled the fanoe down for him with the

Yankeepicket seeing them thr

waiting the outoome,

th the open hall. (The Union Gen =

eral badplaged pickets at every street corner and ome in front of

= Shis log Bouse belonging toAnnie Anderven, This old house had a
¥

cannon ball ‘hole through it for many years. It was destroyed by

fire two years ago.) About that time the 'skeedadle'signal was
given and he (the picket) disappeared. The ladies with all the

: children swinging to them good att the corner of Division and Main

Streets as the '"Yankees' in full tilt with Forrest and his

men 0loee on their tracks, We oouldhear

butthebig fight was next morningat
‘ NE

 



took them off. They cared for them in the best

using the two churches and priv ate homes for hospitals. Tlnas

With Dre. Smith and Hibbler's valuable aid they were made comfort=

able. It was not many hours, however, until by the aid of country

neizhbors-~bread, milk, an d butter were domated, Mama took the

firet train going north after my brother (Alex Wilsford). His

wound after careful nursing eoOn healed, He had enlisted t he

previous afternoon, He was under age, but over grown; In a few

weeks he was able to "fallin line’ again where he remained until

the surzender.®

Assignoent ©
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they did not suffer so badly « The second year afer the

my, people had to grind votatoes snd parch corn for coffee.

Women ripped their dresses and made them over for the child-

ren to wear, The people divided what was left with each

other, And so they tided over the hard times.

After much questioning and delving inte c¢ld records, 1

find po any organization functioning at this time in

Clay County,

However there stands in Russell park st

Jnos lis Stone Chapter UsDeCe

In memory of that

loyal lidssissippian

Confederate 5 laier

Edward Le Russell

Donor of these Grounds
’

preciation

i  
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" $0 oare forthe sick.

to camry frequently and ccCn

in arch 1698 em 8 «
of rowever, the picture wes not all dork, while the

Strlwart Young men "ave

with her

state and country at thio time. Capt.
cnmp et Jacksonville, Florlda, the ladies of vest

onile Factory is. He stayedin camp here
and {100 to

antil his roll show 312 men from Clay County, We oot vont gave for the sicke

1t tock only 4 menthe to win the war 80 the 2nd ise.

Rifles wore mustered in at Jackson, idsce in

not get to soe active gervice. However, Liss.

where the old axe H

a part of the fnd ides. Regimemt. Before theyleft,

1s just ns proud of their
a bie celebration in their

gald

a

voteranls

park, Jacksonville, “lerides 3% were camped tn coimbing Te. SU WE

the Illiucie volunteers and Tory's Hougheilders were camped A the boys came homo picks

near the Jest Foint :difles. thelr umiforas aia not Come
issiprd fur O

$41 June 15. Then they were heavy winter aniformse 50he

boys had to arill in heavy, woclen uniforas every aay and

were not to the Hot,

 



tion roca

vy

ine to honlthe

$heoy would

on Sundays the sok were entertained in the honose

At this time a

| wore paid by the .go vermente

oe other gupplies were antherod up Wy this oF

to the soldiers.

soldiers. #t

oparod picnic

hero crowig of lalieccWI a
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HIS TURTCAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ss Elizabeth Bouchillon

Supervisor Clay County
a

Supplement To b arse

"is Bit of Clay County " written by 8 veteran of the

gpani sh Mmericon Horwwe 181, Ser ote 0 Oe Linbargere

In West Point, lississippi and Clay County in 1896 (during

te Spanish Mer ican |War) old Company nye of fe nd iss.

volunteer Infantry was or gani zed by the 1ate Captain Ellis

cromwell, Ist. Lietts ADs Frenkel, nde Lieut,

campbell snd Iste Sergt. Gels Iinbarger, © he writers

We pitched our camp out on what was known then as the

old ball ground but is the Corinth Saw IL 11 now about 8 mile

east of town on lain Streete being a non-commissioned of-

ficer, 1 was ordered out’ to canvass the county on horse back

to recruit volunteers, lithin a few days We Were ordered to

Jackson, gippi where we Were muster ed into the regular

campe

the morning we intrained is one never to be forgotten by

nat 18 left of(1d Company "A Wo were to U8

depot by the West Point Be dy Touching addresseswere made

by the late Judge FA Critz and Col. Levy. the meeting wae.

closed with pryers the good-byes of parents and

formed a pleture never to be
|

In Jackson, We Were placed in the 2nd. Mesissippi Reg-

inet under GolsLd lpntgomerye Vewere then ordered to 
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Chapter IX

om

RECONSTRUCTION
Clay County

Before the War Between the States the cwner of a plantation or farm

of Mississippi considered his country dwelling his castle, and himself

able to hold 1% against all who might dispute with him his right of pos-

session. The hereditary love of land and agricultural pursuits charace

teristic of the descendants of those who had redeemed the older Southern

states from the wilderness,pad grown into a passion during the first dec-

ales of the neneteenth century, and the stories of the rich, alluvial

lands fed the imagination and fired the blood of those in whom the pioneer

instinct was still active. The wondrous fertility of the soil, with its

marvelous yield of cotion made the typical Mississippian happy to say his ;

nome wes in Clay County. There were his numerous dusky slaves singling

their happy and contented labor songs, and looking to him as thelr 1iege~

lord and master; his broad acres and gleaming white walls of & mansion

formed on the model of the home of his fathers; thesepresided over by

some dainty Southern maiden who eould jingle a bunch of keys, superintend

the housekeeping, and, in his absence, the plantation work; keep the looms

and spindles busy, make pickles, preserves and ceke, train her children

and her slaves in Christian doctrine and morals, comfort the sick and

cheer the dyihg, end who could still find time to cultivate those graces

of mind end body, which have made the name of the Southern woman Synomny-
ht

mous with all that is beautiful and true.

Afterthe war and during the reconstruction period, the changed cone-

ditions of ley County since 1865 have led to the gradual blotting ous

of the ancient regime - the almost feudal system, and made of mf living

hat which has incorporated all that was grand and noble in the middle

“ge

ages with all that was enlightened and progressive in modern times,

The old types of country life, so strong and of such individuality ~-

those that represented the "tender grace of a day that is dead" -« have

passed away. The love of couniry life has become less strong, and the

movement of the white population towards town and railroad has cast a

change that is very marked over rural habits and modes of living. The

country magnate, whose stalwart sons and blooming daughters were expect-

ed to inherit his landed estates in the good old way, has disappeared;

the homes that in their day were the abodes of peace and plenty, and the

center of a generous hospitality, are now the stopping places of a shift

less black tenantry; the residences, for the time, of the aspiring color=

ed gentleman and "his lady." The state is still dominated by agricul-

tural instincts, but the old life which drew its strong, helpful eurrents

from deep reservoirs underneath our social system has passed away, and

all we can do to preserve its memory is to make the story of our past

glow upon the pages of history.

had come about. As the common expression wam,"the bottom rail

How the people could extricate themselves no one could pretendtofore

A rude and startling suggestion of this new order was the ejectio:

Humphreys, a civil governor eledted by the people, from thegubern:

mension, and the installation therein of Adelbert Ames, es mili

ernor. These developed disorders. Th 



de

were not without hope thet the end would come somehow, but how, they

knew not.
d in 1872, during the days of reconstruction,

our county was organize

to record that its first name was Colfax, in

who had fought the south all

rd of Supervisors was partly meade

ere we able to regain our rights

and we are sorry to have

honor of a Republican genator in Congress,

the way through. Our first
Boa

up of ignorant negroes. Not until 1876 W

unty from the gands of an i

in honor of that great

rresponsible
erowd. Then it

and rescue our eo
stetesman, Henry Clay of

received the name CLAY

emacy being thus established, the interests of

rward rapidly since that time.

of county officers was held (1872) the

groes, and as they

Kentucky. A white supr

our county have moved fo

»§hen the first election

was almost altogether ne

exercised this privilege, they were

the fol-

Republican party of the county

had been enfranchised
and readily ©

the majority. The electio

ttuck form the western pa

orominent white Republic

Clerk, He was an able bu

scott Seitz, @ mulatto negro of

largely in
a resulted in putting in

lowing: MT. Sha

Hamp Harrington,

rt of the county as sheriff, Mr.

en and citizen of the new-made

county, as chancery
siness man and capable of

performing the duties of nis office.

circuit Clerk.

ated for the office was

ers were mainly

Another negro bY the name of

limited education, ,
elected treasurer.

Vince Petty, wholly incapaclt
It may well be

real business man among them &ll, Wes

This condition

The supervisors and other offic

geen that Mr. Harrington, the only

virtually at the head of ell the affairs of the county.

these officials, to the great dis-

prevailed during the administration
of

rmined that before another

gust ofthe white citizens. So it was dete

wl

election was held a change should be made, no matter what it might cost

80, before the next elestion and some little time previously, the wn

aay organized themselves into a kind of ul1ivery

a emselves "THE REDSHIRT BRIGADERK They paraded from time %o

time on horseback as cavalry, so as to let it be generally known that

there was such an orgenization in existence. The week before the election

a canvass was mede of the county by this Red Shirt Brigade.n Talks were

made by some of the most prominent speakers ton acquaint the people of

conditions generelly, and it wes called the "Grand Round." It differed

from the modern "Grand Rounds" in that the Red shirt Brigede went armed

and equipped, not to destroy lives or property, but to create the ime

pression that when white people took things into their hands somethi

was likely to be done. They also hed an old cannon which they took oe

and an excellent brass band. Throughout the county their bugles were a

soundedand the old cannon belched from every hill top tire and smoke

Carbine and pistol shots were fired along the route, n fun and pn

The effect of all this display was to intimidate many of the voters ie

decided it best not to exercise thelr franchise, although no istew

made against thems On the day of the selection, the government had une

tery representatives present to protect the rights of these de voi EE

as |

to see that they were not intimidated. Comnissioners of election ere

appointed, which resulted in the selection of a maJordty ofJnen.a.

commissioners, although there were ‘some negroes on each ami 8840! -

intimidation methods were used, The electionwaspoe
m

in a large Democratic majority." (1) Ls

1) LsT. Carlisle "ReminTooonoes of West Pemn 



onomic AfJus

After the distressful years of the War Between the states, and dure

ing the more distressful years of T

as well as all over the state, faced the nesessity of rehabilitating their

homes und farms. Their prosperity was gone put their pride, pluck, and chem

falness remained. With undaunted courage they at once applied themselves

to rebuilding their shattered fortunes, end thel r energy soon vegan to tell

in the improved conditions of the county.

On the larger farms, a plan of working the freedmen was tried out

with more less Success. The owner of the land would assign a certain plot

to a negro family, furnishing animils, tools and supplies- thecrop to be

divided equally between laborers and owner. This plan gradually came into:

general practice, and it is largely zed today.

On the smaller farms, and especially in the hills, wrk was done by

the farmer himself and his boys- or sometimes partly by the women and girls

of the family.

The plowing wes generally done with a comparatively smell plough drawn

by one horse or mule. Occassionally there might be seen a two~horse plovelis

The discs and the large types of cultivators drawn by several horses were un

known. The plough stocks, hoe hendles and ex handles, mauls and mel lets,

and other simple farm utensils were made at home. So also was much of the

harness, and escially the rope for the plow lines. Saw mills were few and

small end far apart. Hen¢e the smll farmer went into the woods and cut

with his om tools much material which farmers now purchase from

sconstruction, the families of Clay County|

or lumber yard, Stables, corn oribs, and small outhouses of every kind were

generally built o poles. The boards for the roofs of some of hess ouse

houses were not nailed om, but were held in place by poles which were simply

fastened down at each end, Nails would cost money, end money was scarve and

hard to get.

There was little money for purchasing anything from abroad. So the

country people were foreed to produce at home most of the things which they

ate or wore and many of the furnishings used in their homes. Home-made NEN

tables, home-made bedsteads, and home-made chairs, or stools or benches wit

instead of chairs, were by nc means uncommon in the homes of good sturdy, Te~

spectable families. The beds were generally shuck and cotton mattresses

made in the immediate community,of feather beds made from the feathers of

geese raised on the farm, Under this feather bed ar mattress was genera ly

a bed of straw wich was saved from the threshing othe wheat or oats or

gathered in the fields when the grass hed dried up in the fall of the years

Thefloors were generally swe vith a broom mde af hone eitherf-5

sedge grass or home grown Doom COTA, the’wer ¢ scrubbed with mops made«

shucks,
wh

Mueh of the elothirg worm by the family was made from cloth prodced

home. The cotton oF wool was carded into rolls ef ther at anearby1

ing factory, or with hend cards by the women of tnefaniye Th n

same hands these Tolls were spun into threadon the olatineos4on

‘and woven into cloth on a loom in the home. This cloth wasoft

a dye medefrom walnut hulls end then made into clotiing by theag

that made the cloth. It wes by no means unusual to see good eou

zens % church or in town dressed in thelr home-made we 1nu J 



the hosiery and gloves worn by the average farm family were home knit.

Here and there we: a "tan-yard" to which the farmers carried the hides

o enimals to be made into leather. Genereslly in the country neighborhood

or in the neardy village there were men who cade shoes and harness from

their home-tanned leather. Most of the country boys attended cshool or

church weering rather a rough type of homemade sho: 8,

4 hill farmer generally sowed & small crop of wheat and & pateh of

sorghum or suger cane; end @ thresher owned bysomeone in the neighborhood

passed around from farm to farm end threshed the wheat, and & mill passed

around made the molesses. So both biscuits end molasses on the family table 1

were strictly nomemade. The family seldon had biscuits except when company i

came or on some sppeeial occasion. The spaple artiele was com bread, The |

corn was shelled, put into a sack end balanced across the back of a mule or

horse and carried to & nearby water mill. These water mills, which were

reputed to make the best meal, were located on some spring branch or smal 1

greek where the miller built a dam, accumulated the water in a pond and

parried it by trough to an "overhot wheel" which gave sufficient power to

turn @ mill stone, x

There wes little money for buying groseries, and many of the things

which we no¥ buy were not in the grosery stores. There was no pound packe

ages of aliced bacon, the other ready prepared meats, fruits, or

gereals. All of these connoditi08 had to be prepared at home.

The ventilated and refrigerated oars hadnot come into use, hence there

wereno long freight trains of tropical fruits or meats. Meny a cound

try child had never scen 2 banana; oranges came only at Christmas, or on
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pore occasions in the winter season. The current confections were stick

candy, rook candy and taffy, and rarely @ chewing gum called "balsam."

The average boy or girl chewed sweel-gum or pine rosin picked from a "ghip=

ped" tree.

There were nc cold drikks. None of the many drinks now so ex-

tensively used had bbeen concocted and there and shipment of toe-

gream. The artifioiel =uetiga of joo — in its infangy, “he small

quantities of ite usedat nsidarable cost from the ice houses in states

further north were the storing of lake and river ice during the winter,

was quite en industry. ‘The sale of manufactured ice in commercial quanti-

ties begen in this section of the gountyy about 1880,

There was & small but interesting difference between thetypesofour

renoy used then and those used now, There were them, as at the resent 1

peper bills in the denominations of $1, $2, $5, $10 and so forth; but

was al80 & paper currency in the small denominations of 10 cent e 25cents,

end 50 cents. These were smell in size es well as in value. ™ re

dimes, quarters, and Ialf dollers in silver but more of themperhap

"paper money. " Gold coins were not uncommon in denominations of $1, 42.80,

$6, $10, and $20. The nickel and the penmy, sc muchin evidente todey had

not come into current use. There was a silver 3

silver coin valued at three cents, Both of these, Bowaver, 1were so ena).

that they were inconvenient to handle and easy to lose. It wes doudtle :

for this reesson thet "hey were superseded br the nickel

thereoldantebellum residences, once furans.

dated, and depleted because of the 
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of the things which ere now considered necessary to en up-to-date home.

Clay gsountians knew nothing of heating a héme by hot water, hol air, gas

or steam. Nor were there such things in existence as electric lights, fans,

refrigerators, or any of the other home conveniences now operated by elec~

tricity. Sereen wi dror windows and doors wes unknown. The best homes

suffered the constant Tnvaston of Tlies, bugs, gnats, and mosquitoes. In

werm weather no family sat down to a meal without a servant or some member

of the family to wield the brush and "keep off the flies."

Bituminous coal~ often referred to as ton coal~ nealuaed sparingly.

Many of the blacksmiths used charcoal which they produtel themselves in ime

provised kilns, anand mem y ofjhe railroads and small steamboats burned wood .

In the far rural districtsmade tar kilns by which they produced tar from

rich pine. This was also used toSsgrease and ot her purposes. with the

large esmount of travel and traffic by wegon there was a large demand for

ligrease.
Much of the soap, especially for laundry end kitchen, was made bY the

women at their farm homes, Ashes from the fireplaces Were put into an ash

hopper on the pack premises and from them lye was "dripped". Soap was made

by boiling the lye drippings with meat seraps and bores, which were

sistently saved for ngoap grease," The cook stove and sewing machine were

considered luxuries rather shan necessities. Yet agents or merchants were

selling these on such tige and terms as brought gradual relief to many hard~

worked housewives, The country was also infested with agents selling all

kinds of patented implements and apparatus for doing in en eesier way the home

and farm work which had previously heen done by slaves,

There were also meny MSIESHMPRTforeigners- tramping through
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and light me terials in the dry-goods line, These they glaimed to sellat

bargain prices. Being good salesmen the peddlers generally got a lagge share

t the money which the housewives had saved fram sales of butter and eggs. HB

3 Coal oil for lighting purposes had not yet come into general use. Many 1

old people yet living rememver the first coaloil lemp they ever saw. in

the yeer 1860 the production of coal oil in the United "tates was only a

few thousand barrels. The distress, agitation end povarty of the War Bee

tween the States retardedthe production end refining of oil, For the caret.

fifteen or twanty years after the wax, most houses were lighted by cendles

molded at home. The thrifty houseSife had her set of molds, end used the sue ;

from the animals killed at home to maker her candles. Many a Mississip]ai

boy and girl, however, studied at night by the light of pine knots bw 4

in the fireplace. For years after coal oil lamps came into use there were

occasionally some explosions, and memy people were afraid of them; and con=

tinuedusing candles.
|

Matches were sold for twenty-five gents a box, end as country peopleI 4

1ittle money they were used sparingly. By covering with ashes rewes +

kept alive day and night, summer and winter, in the average count7Homes ©

If by some mishapthe fire wes allowed to go ou then some mend or

femily would perhaps walk over th the next neighbor end "borrow" a ¢ hunk

fire. (1) ir

‘Yet, in apite of all the herdships we ave ta | our st te

and county gradually from those poverty stricken days of recon

tion, and it is hard for the agersge boy end girl of Sodey to realia°

theme 
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outerE17
EdueohionalAlJustm

The educational conditions of Clay County during the latter part of

the war, and for a number of years thereafier, wee in a very deplorable

state.

Rumal schools generally ran for four months in the year or sometimes

less, and this wes occasfenally divided into two terms, one in the summer

after crops were "laid by", and one in the whnter after cotton was picked.

The rural sehool house was generally small, poorly constructed, and

uncomfortable. Sometimes it was a deserted temant cabim which the community

had "fixed up" for the teacher to teach in, Some were built of logs with

fireplace and ehimney built of rough roek and mud.

lughber were generally constructed "shanghai", or weather-boarded and neigher

geiled or minted, In a schoolhouse of this type, there was generally a

wood stove set on a dirt hearth in the middle of the room. The seats were

rudely constructed benches. Not infrequently the bench was made of a rough

puncheon, supported on peglegs driven into auger holes underneath, andwith

no bask of any kihde Such a thing as desks for the individual pipils was

unheard of. Sometimes attached to the wall at one side of the roam ther:

wes a long plank desk where the pupils kept their copy books and sat to prac.

ticewriting or take writing lessons. The floor was often laid of broad 3

plank, undressed and unseasoned, and as the lumber shrenk it left open orakks

through which the wind came and the dust sifted.

The pupils knew nothing of paper tablets and lead pencilsfor writing

or taking notes. They used slates and slate pencils for "working sums" and

ften for practice in letters end figures, With this smal1 opportunity of

Ey
o

Those that were built of

iz

of three or four months in school each year the average country boy oF

girl "got grown" and dropped out of school without passing beyond practie

cal apihmetio and grammar. A student who was studying algebra was rare end

considered far advanced.

Here and there a country communi ty supplemented the pudblie sehool term

with what wos known as "subseript ion school." Some of the more progressiv|

parents would agree with the teacher to continue the school for a givem nume ;

ber of weeks or months on the payment of a small tuition charge for each

pupil. Then when the tuition rate end the length of time were agreed upol

someinterested citizen would ¢anvass the neighborhood with a subseription

list odsee if a sulficient number of pupils could be obtained to justify

the teacher im stoying. The population was SO Sparse, the homed so far

apart, and the available number of pupilsso small thet few schools everero|

large enough to demand an agsistans teacher; so the one teacher had to‘ere 2

for all classes from the beginmers to the most advanced.

ost of these rural schools were taught by aspiring young mea snd

women who had for a tige attended soms so-called college, or SOme | 1

town. There were no normals or teachers' institutes or teachers’ coloe

available.
-

to inspire and develop them by aand social touch ne theoly
No county or state teachers’ associations had been orga

these early-day rural teachers.

and Detter manners to the boys end Arla whom ‘toy Snnt

The towns of course offered better educational opportunities, 
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with a building @“equipment equel IO those mal

our rural consolifiated school districts, From time to time there were

tained todsy by many of

academies and institutes gmorally for boys. The milinga were of wood,

sometimes en old dwelling house, with a study hall oné ona, two or three

glass rooms, The faculty consisted of = prineipal and one or two asciste

antes These sohools were attended by the more ambi tious boys of the town

ont the surrounding gountry, the sountry boys boarding with the friends in

the town or riding from home on horseback, From such schools came mos tof

the boys who went away to college or who "read law oF medigine” with some

local doctor or lawyer.

Then there were some female”schoo ie or institutes, as they were use

nally called, These achools hed good lists of "daypupils" from West Boint

end surrounging country, end perhaps a dozen to twenty or more "bommding

pupils.” The course of study would hardly rank above that nov given in our

standard high achools., Yet, the moral , spiritual, and sogial standards were

highs Women of genuine refinement went out from these schools to inculcate

proper prineiples end good social standards in t heir homes and in the com=

munities where they spent their 1ives. Meny of the best and most influential |

elderly women now living in Hisy County, and scattered over the country, were

pupils in those schools in the seventies and eighties. (1)

There were a few Negro schools over the county, Wwhich ren a few month

during the year. These were taught by northern white people. Some of these

teachers boarded in the homes of negroes, having been refused admission to

the white homes, this continued until the overthrow of Repuublican rule.

Soon after this time free sshools were ‘established, ehanges were

made in the school law which prought the matter of special tages and admine ER

(1) Lowry, Kincannon and LOWTY , Mississippi Eiptorical Reader

as 14

{stration of the schools wi thin the control of local people.

schools were soon provided wherever practicable for white children and

also for colored. This was the begiming ‘of a better school system in

our county. (1)

The churches were another very important factor in shaping the morals

of the people im our county. The pioneer work,of the early protestant

churches in Mississippi, ended about the close of the territorial period.

Then followed & period of chureh organigation on a larger soale. Prepare

ations were made for systematic work emong the negroes end white people

in the thimly settled regions. In Clay County, the Methodist§Pwesby=

terian, Christian and Baptist churches ingreased thelr offortd to spread

their beliefs throughout the county and to counteract the bad effects of

the times upon the spiritual patures of the people.

Noe} Point, being a small town during reconstruction times had only

two churehes, one located om what is now Court Street and the other one

on what is now Main Street. Zach church could not have services e

Sundey, =o they el ternated. (8)

Churches, snd especially in the rurel communities, were small,

constructed, and very uncomfortable. By aid

try churches ceiled or well heated or comfortably seated. ad

wereequipped with herd venches, made without oo i :deringb is

Churches of today With their moder style of ar

orate form a strRking contrast to thoseofthe redons

means were all ofthe 00 .

; ;

 



Fede rgenizat

During reconstructions‘days, there were numerous Federal orgenie

zations, passed by the epublication Congress to aid the newly freed

slaves in the South. Chief among them was the Freedman's Bureau Bll.

The original bill,as passed by Gongress, provided for a chief commis-

sioner and for am assistant commissioner in each of the states declared

to be in insurrection. These olficers were authorized Ww veker possess~

jon of abandoned lands in those states and of of other lands belonging

Un

A

nade

to the Untied States, and to pareel them out to Loyal make refugees and

frecdmen~ not more than forty acres to each, They were also to issue

provisions and clothing to sucha rafugees and freedmen as were deati-

tute. The "hypocrites and thieves", twisted this provision of the law

in sush & way as to make the eranFsvoiture that the government

was going to take ihe property of the former rebels and give it W the

formerSlaves, providing for each "forty acres of land and & mule," end

all gioesssary food and clothing. Sweh a prospect would of necessity en-

gourage the {gaorentNegroin a 1ife of idleness and arrogange.

Hand in hend with the Freedmen's Bureau went the Loyal League, fo-

menting hatred and {impressing the Negro that the Southern white people

were his enemies and were conspiring not only bo deprive him of his

rights but to return him % slavery. in almost evsry vissgissippl som=

munity there wes formed a heal Council of the League. The meetings

were sesret. Members, by oath not to reveal the place of

meeting nor the names of members, nor to testify 22 inst any
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eoncerning anything done by the league or by order of its officers, They

were alse mever to vote for any Democrat rlest I be put back inte

bondage and slavery.”

Whatever may have been the original purposes of either the Bureau

or the League both fell into the hands of utterly disreputable and un~

gerupulous adventurers from the North, who used them to perpetuate a

ruinous situation, greatly to the hurt of both races, Political and

racial antagonisms grew pitter; extreme measures were adopted which

vould never have been used and could nds heve been defended under normal

condi tions.

Clay, like other Southern faced a situation as

as ever to a people in the history of civilized nations, Her whole

system, social industrial, finaneial , economic and political had been

wrecked at one stroke, All needed immediate reorganization and recon=

struction. Did any people ev:r face a task more gigantiet? If mista

7 KEENESQ made bythe masses or w,gov :

ernmental powers, local and national, these nistakes were only tha 2

have been expected of fallible humanity. The great slave

erated o somplete wreckage of the Maborsystem; the 25,000 slave "

who had ben the financial, end civie and social pethe stab

denly came to poverty and ruin; thousand1g n ant

enfranchised,with less than half that number of legal white vo!

these conditions faced Mississippi's leadership and all cried forr 4

diate adjustment,

Of course there were still bitter political contests 
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the alignments were the native white citizens on the one side and the

negroes led bY uns¢rupulous and redieal political on the

other side. Mony Mississippiens remember whem on election days lorg

lines of Negroes rode from their places of 6lub meetings to the voting

precinets "%o kill the white men's vote.” The white voters knew that

very few of the Negroes sould read and that they were being voted by un=

principled men, who sought politieal office for purposes of plunder. It

is not surprising therefore, that political methods were used which are

: utterly obnoxious under normel conditions, or that an organization like

the Ku Klux Klan should heve arisen 4s meet the disorders produced by the

Freedman's Bureau and the Loyal League.

The people of the South would remember thet the best people of the

North condemned the carpet baggers. A distinguished and able Republican

congressman from Michigan tells this story: "fhen I was & boy there lived

in our neighborhood a man who carpet-bagged to the South for a time, had

returned to the North with & considerable sum of meney and was living La

an elegant home and in evident ease and comfort. One day my father and I

were passing that home and I made some remark about the owner referring

to him as My fe ther replied, iy son, don't you ever

again let we hear you refer to thet man as a gentleman. 1 went South and

fought those old boys ia gray end came back with a high respest far them. |

He stayed at home for that four years end never knew the smaell of pow is

Then when the Southern people were helpless he went down there andor

rieh oppressing them, I do not want my son to osll such & men a gentle:

 

 

\n Incident of "Klan Days" im Clay County, Missis

During reconstruction days, Dr. W. B. Watkins of this had

a fight with a Yankee named Cody. Dr. Watkins pulled the Yankes off his

horse, whipped him, and some say, jerked his whiskers out. At any rate,

he won the enmity of the local northern mem, both because of the fight

and because he was a staunch member of the Ku Klux Klan.

After this Dr Watkins had to "hide out.” The Coopers who lived

near the present home of Albert Watkins concealed him in the hills and

hollows near their home, and even fed him from thetr table.

Sometime later twelve Yankees came %0 Stephen Watkins' home(father

of Dr. Watkins) at Big Springs, and asked the father for his "Dr. boy."

When they were told that the "Dr. boy" was not at home,the Yanks re-

plied: "Well, old man we'll just teke you and the twe boys herewith

you." The two boys were his other sons, Thaddeus and Joha L. two ex-

Confederate soldiers, John asked to go into the house for a drink of

water, and escaped through a kitchen window, and ran off into the woods.

The Yankees carried Stephen and his son, Thad to Corinth, Miss. to

the Federal prison, Friends would have rescued the two but they vers

afraid the Northerners would harm them, Wher the twe Watkins entere i |

the prison the Yankees sang, "You're as welcome as the flo ors|

Dr. Watkins was once more accosted by the Yankee.Be 3

one day as he was riding down the road nearBig Spriness |

said, "Can you tell me where I can find Dr, Watkins?" The4

"Yes, he is down at the store (Big Spritgs) and I hopeyou

and hang him, for he's the meanest manI know,"5

While the Yankees wentonto theplacedesig 
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AH
his in one of the numerous hollows around Big Springs.(l)

In the dark clouds that lowered over the Southland during Reocole

struction, the KU KLUX ELAN made the only rift in the sky, letting in

the blessed sunlight of Heaven. The Klan is part of the Southls hise

tory, and no record could be complete that failed to include the hise

tory of thida truly wonderful orgenization,

Under the "Carpetebag Regime" men without principle were in power,

and negroes, already demoralized by their freedom, were elevated to the

highest positions. The Black and Tah Government, composed of Republican

Carper-baggers, home-mede Yankees (Scalawags), and ignorant and brutal

negroes, now held full sway. Union Leagues, whose members were meinly

negroes, and the lowest elem:nt of whites, were hopbeds for engendering

race strife, and negro equality and plans to plece the"black heel on the

white necks." The negro considered his freedon synonymous with equality

and his greatest ambition was to marry a white wife. Under such condixk

tions,the negro clothed with all suthority and outnumbering the white,

two to one, open resistance on the part of Southern men Would have

meant instent death, or being sent to some Northern dungeon, there to

languish and die, leaving loved ones exposed to dangers too terridle to

contemplate, at the hands of these brutish despots,

Underm such conditions, there wes only one recourse Left} to or-

ganize a powerful secret order to accomplish what could not be done in

the open. SO the Confederate soldiers, es members of theKu Klux Klen

Le——————————————————

(1) Mrs, Mary Watkins Egger6 Cedar Bluff, Kiss.

 

and fully equal to any emergency, came again to the rescue, and de~

livered the South from a bondage worse then deaths

The Ku Klux Klan had its birth in the town 6F Pulaski, Gilles CountyB

Tennessee, during the winter of 18606-'66, There were six charter menm-

bers, all having honorable records as Confederate soldiers, Theword,

Ku Klux was really coined by them, being formed from the Greek word,

"Kuklos,” meaning a circle. They added Klan, which gade the Name at

once unique, mysterious, and fescinating, :

Pulaski, the birthplace of the orge nizetion, is tte county seat of

Giles County, a town of importance, of culture and refinement, and at

that tise had a population of 3,000 or more. I$ was a town of churches, |

schools and colleges, and not a community thet would have produced dese

peradoes and cutthroats, It is well to note that the very conception of

the Ku Klux Klan was amid influences elevating and refining, and its

charter members were gentlemenot education and refined santos, and

could not have conceived the organization of an order that ned Tor 288"

objects low purposes or brutal usages, J

The orger was organized in the offices of Vojor ThonssAMe Jonss,by

the following named men: of

John.Bs Rendety

mes R. Crowe

l meetings were heldatthe officeof Jud

eral were held at the homeof Mr. Thomas ( ao

8. Bs Fs a,tas oof "The Ku Klux Klan", ;

beloved resident of Clay County) Afterward

madein the old residence of Ur. Benja "3C 
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wreck2sd by a tornado, only one room left, and that was hidden by the

debris of the large building, The house was supposed to be haunted,

this served thelr purposes well, as they played upon the superstitious

and mede them believe they were the sprifts of dead Confeders tes.

After the order grew to large pumbers, we found i% was n essary

to have someone of large experience to command, Oeneral Ne. B. Forrest

was chosen, and the oath in Room Ho 10 of the Maxwell House at

Nashville, Tennessee, in the fall of 1886, nearly a year after organixxx

gation at Pulaski.(l)

.uoting from the writings of Me jor Lemar Fontaine, of wississlippd

"No tales of the Arabian Nights, 10 legend of the 'Border Lend of S00

tia’, nor of Richard Couer de Leon, in the land of the Moslem, when the

Cross and Crescent, contended for supremacy in the Holy Crusades, can

in heroic courage and daring, the romantic deeds of valor, pere

formed by this mighty Invisible Army of the white men of the South,

Here in all ages to come, the Southern romancer end poet will find in-

spiretion for story and song. That Invisible A¥my gave back to its be-

loved land much that she lost during four years of the bloody carnival

of death, that landed upon her fair form in the early sixiies. Restar«

ed the majesty and grandeur, that were hers, and that was the envy of the

the nations of all the world in days gone by. No nobler or epx

men ever gathered on this earth than those assembled in the meeting

places of the Klan, No humen hearis were ever moved with nobler ime

pulses or higher aims of purpose, The maintemance of law and order,

the preservation of the home, the protection of the virtue of the no-

blest womenhood in all the ennels of time, moved these men %o action,

(2) Major James R, Crowe, sheffield Oot, 25, 1908

ter $0 Mrs. 5. 5sFe Rose, a,slay point, Miss,
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In the courts of this invisible, silent, and mighty government,

$here were no hung juries, no laws delayed, no reversais, on senseless

technicalities by amy cupreme Court, becsase from its Court there wes

no eppeal, and punishment was sure and Seif s because there was no

ecutive to pardon, After the negro hed surrendered to the Ku Klux

Klan, which he did by obeying their orders to the very letter,~- for

they feared that organization more than the devil and the dark regions,-

the Invisible Empire vanished in & night, end has been seen no more bY

mortal men on this earth.”

Some day when the South comes into her own, when her megnificent

resourees have been developed and the riches of her mountains and her

valleys drawn forth, there will be many great and good things to be

said of her history. Men will never tire of speaking of this land of

romance, so different in many essential respects from the rest of the

country, end women will read, with joy end tears, the story of herong

fought tor ut when the tele is tld, andthestory|}
of her labors in war and in peace has been recounted, no brighter

ter in all her history, no feirer page will ever be read, ‘henthat

which tells of that illustrious and glorious orgenizstion culledthe

"Ku Klux Klan." (1)
|
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speakers to acquaint the people with conditions generally and

1% was called the "Grand Rgund”, It differed from the modern

"eyand rounds” in that the Red Shirt Brigadewent armed and

equipped, not to destroy lives or property, but to create the

impression thet when white people took things into their hands

something was likely to be done. They also had an old sannon

which they took along and an excellent brass band, Through

out the county their bugies were sounded and the old cannon

belched from every hill top, fire and smoke, and

pistol were fired along the route in fun and great glee, The

effect of all this display was to intimidate meny of the voters

who desided it best not to exercise their framechise, although

ne threats were made against thems On the day of the 4eefon

the soverament hed military representatiyes present to protect

the rights of these new-made woters to see that they were not

intimidated. Commissioners of election were appointed, wh ish

resulted in the selection of a majority of white men as com~

missioners, although there were come negroes on sash commis

sions No intimidation methods were used. The hywas

duly held and resulted in a large Demooratie majority.

was thus reseued from the hands of anirresponsille

The InTrwes anorganization formed at the close

of the WarBetween theStates, during the perisdknown as

Reconstrustion, for the purpose ofprotecting the house md

" I, Reminiscence of West Point and Clay County by Mr. L.T. 



women of the south.

Meny negroes conceived the idea that freedom meant

from labor, so they left the fieids, © o> the sitias

and towns, sxpesting ts be fed by the U nmey

To the general confusion was added a flood of adventurers

the north, called Carpetbaggers, settling in the south Hr the

purpose of controlling the southern states by becoming leaders

of the negro voters. The south was soon under what is kaown as

the Carpetbas Regime.

At first this circle was formed for sceial pleasure snd

recreation, and on discovering that the queer costumes, the

great secrecy and weird mystery operated on the minds of the

ignorant and vicious negroes and undersirable whites, they

turned their objects inte more useful channels.

The Xu Klux was opposed to the shedding of human

violence was never used except as a last resort.

 



sction. A man by the name of Bob Young was found be doing

things he shouldn®®, 80. snes night they dressed in their uniforms.

Some mounted horses, others walked, and proceeded to Bob Young's 3 a.time passed “whisky " business inoreased s

home where they burned & eross out in front, pis needless

gay he left town immediately and has not returneds This organ=

ization lasted about one years As 1% 414 not seem imperative
was one of the prettiesta nd most expensive of

to have such an organisation they dee1ded to 41sbands They gave of Clay Countye

o final parade which was viewed by several hundreds of people
~ In the same year, ngoott and Bair" opened a saloon in ey

and ended with a barbacus. (1) Sit
ir, Owen Gore

Iv. Saloon Days.

puring"Saloon Days” sbout 1854, lr, Ben Robertson, Was the

man to have whisky {n Clef County. He was proprietor of

a General Merchandise Store; aid not sell whisky, tut in Bhe

back of his store he had a keg of whisky of which his best

customers and patrons were welcome to "free" drinks.

In 1867, Mrs John Crowell was proprietor of a very attractive

He was In this until 1678; when he decided ®

t, Mr. Ede tavelle took his place and was very‘successful.

-

uy, Frits Heuther, who was a fr

Were owners of a Saloon in 1870.  

 



v. Barly Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers,

It vas in 1836, when Clay County has a few cattle rus

These rustlers lived at a distance of forty and TIL%y miles

apart. They gettled in Eroups; during the hours of midnight

one group would slip in and out uanpereeived with the cat¥le

ind teke them on the same night of the theft to another group 4]
of West and 8

who was waiting in readiness

est Point and Clay Coun

After the theft, they would

40 assist them 1in their work. a
dari
arlisle, Pag

rotusn to their homes to smsve
" 3598 Gufs

2e The Eu Klux Klan by Mrs. SeleFs

as if noting out of tie
1

I R6, 87, 40,
Inte

Interviewed Mr, T.K.

their partners the following nighte
a |

Interviewed Dr, S¢Rs Deanes, Mr, OE: C

them Yo

ed into other states wat we do

These rustlers were trac

not know the resulis. (1)
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VI. Periodic Outlaws end Deserters

After the War Between the States, Mr. W,L. Foster

owned @& blecksmith's shop on gast Main Street in West

Point, Mississippi.

y a man walked in and asked Mr.

He 1aid his gunon the

Several negroes

One da
Toster to

meke & holster for his gune

shelf while the work was being done.

came in and recognized the man as Rube Burrows, They

shot him before he could reach for his gun. (1)

(This is the only material we can get on outlaws,

several people gave this same information but none saw

{t take place, so do not knowif it is asuthenic.)

I. Interviewed Mr. Dick Westbrooke 
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burst forth, and there was an actual joy in the sound, Men and women who

sing while they toil are happy. These black toilers were happy im their

labor. Their humble and simple lives were free from care. A11 their wants8—

were supplied, and they were contented and satisfied. The direct menage-

Nothing in nature is more peautiful than were the cotton fields

of the state during the picking season before the war. Imagine if you ment of every large Mississippi plantation before the war was intrusted to

in cotton plants of a deeper green then the white-crested emerald waves of of the plantation slaves, end it was large, comfortable and well built.

The handsome home of the wealthy planter was called by the negroes "the

white folkshouse," The homes of the slaves were arranged on streetsthe sea. They are tossed into waves of purple, emerald and white by

the winds, and the mingling of golden sunlight presents a beautiful pano-

rama of ever-changing colors. As you gaze on this pieture of natural leading from the overseer's house as a common center, HEvery house had a

peauty the ear catohes the sound ofstrenge, weird, wonderful musie, and you large front room and a small shed room. The slave familymlweys had a

den spot given for their own use and cultivation. They were taught the

of ownership, end meny families bveautified their little homes with run-

ning vines end flowers, Their food was issued to them weekly from thebig

hear the negro melodies of the South in all their purity end sweetness.

The dress and bearing of the ebony gotton pickers as they gather the bdburste_

ing balls into long white sacks made on the plantation for the purpose is

both picturesque and pleasing. The men are dressed in white domestic "smoke house" that wes always to be found om every Mgssissippl p

shirts, blue cotton trousers and wide brimmed hats. The women are clothed Their food was plein, wholesome and substantial, and consistedofbr ad

aa

in cotton plaids, end their heads are gorgeous in the many-colored oriental meat, rice, vegetables, molasses and milk. The morning call©

mde by ringing an immense bell thet was placedin the overs: .

The work of the day was arrenged by the overseer on the night

cach squad of laborers wasplaced uader the control of the old

reliable men called "drivers®, The neme sounds harsh to usnow,

arivers were selected fortheir industry and fait

ment of their fellow-slaves was just and hu ant ~The work

gen always wi th sunrise. At the noon hour theri ging 2the

bell the workersfrom tho fields, iddin

turbans that were peculiar to the Southern slave women,

The squad of cotton pickers wes under the control of a trusted and

i faithful old slave, who had won the confidence of his "Old Marster" by

3 long years of feithfalness, The laborers or hands were provided with

erge, homemade, white-ocak baskets, placed at the ends of the cotton TOWS,

into which the cotton sacks were to be emptied when filled, After the

possneadesire to exeell gredually pervaded the pickers, and it was

on by the peouliar melody that seems to be im every
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They were allowed two hours for rest after dinner. The day's labor came

to an end at sundown. 4 visit to the "quarters" after dark would prove %o

the mos t unbelieving that the slaves were happy and contented. The Sou~

thern slave was joyous and mirth-loving. His hours of idleness were devoteg

to the rude pleasures suited to his nature, The love ofmusic was uni

versal among them, the twang ofthe bamjo and the sound of the fiddle mine

gled with the joyous laugh of the dancers was nightly to be heard in the

quarters.

Slave Lays

One of the fast vanishing reminders of the old South is the ex-

slave. Now and then we see these bent forms on the streets or in some

country lane, Few of them can remember how old they are- usud ly tell

you that they were born so many years "befo or aftersrender.®

In the following interviews one sees a true picture of the darky

of yesterday:

Jim Allen

| Lighty-seven years old,

"Yas man, 1 members lots about slavery time, case I was ole enough.

was bawned in Russell County, Alabama, and een tell you boutmy

‘mudder and pappy and sisters and brothers.

2" name was Darkis and her marster was John Bussey, regular

old drunkard, and my peppy's name was John Robertson and belonged to Dr.

Robertson, a big farmer on the Tombigbee River , five miles east of Columbli®.

__Dedogtor, heself, lived in Columbus

4

"My sister Harriet and brother John wes fine field hands and Mars-

tor kep em in field most of time, Srying to dodge other white folks.(I

believe he meant to keep from selling or paying debts with them).

"Den der was sister Viee and brudder George. Sefo I could member much, §

I members Lee King had a saloon ¢lose to Bob illen's store in Russell

County, ilabema, and Mars John Bussey drunk my mudder up. | I means by that

Lee King took her and my brudder RIoo whiskey debt, Yes, ole

Marster drinked em up. Den dey wes garried to Florida ly Sam 0'Neal, and er

Gearge wis jest a babys You know de white folks wouldn't ofen separate Fh :

the mother and baby, You know de whiteSaatmood to uss I aint seen em 3ig

singe.

"Did I work? Yes, mam, me and m= girl worked in de field (carrying one

row; you know it took twe ehillerns to make one hand},

"Did we have good eatins? Yes mamy Ole Marster fed me so good for

I was his pe$:s He never lowed no one to pester me neither Now dis Ma -

ster was Bod Allen who had took me for a whiskey too: Mars Bu se

coundn't pay; and so Mars allen took me a little boy out of the yamd where

I was plying marbles. De law allowed the first thing the men saw; heOF ane a

"I served Mars Allen "till Gemeral Grant come along and had me end

others to follow him to Mississippi. We was in de woods hidin demules and
e fine meres; Dis was after emancipation, and Generel Grant was comin to

Mississippi to tell de niggers deywas free.

"As I done tole you, I was Mars illens' petnigger

a "stray", I slept on de floor by oie Miss and Mars Bob,

“I could a slep

on

de trundle bed, but it was©ees; 



over and blow up the fire.

"Ole Miss was so good, I'd do anything for her, OShe Wes good ,and

weighed around two hundred pounds. She was Mers Bob's second wife. No-

body posed on me, I carried water to Mers Bob's store close by,and he

would allus give me candy by de double handfuls, and as many juice harps

as I wanted, Ve best thing 1 ever did eat was dat candy. Marster was

 good to his only stray nigger boys

"Slave niggers didn't fare with no gerdens voopt the big garden up  
at the big house, when field hands was called to work out hers.

"all de niggers had a sight of good things to eat from dat garden

and smoke house,

"I kin see old Ledy Sally now cookin for us niggers, and Ruth cooked

in white folks kitchen. Ruth and old Man Pleas and old Lady Susan W=s gin

to Mars Bob when he married and come 10 Sandford, Alabama.

"No,dere wasn't no jails, put a guerd house, when niggers did wrong

dey was oftin sent there, but most allus dey was Jest whipped when too

lagy to work and when 4ey would steal.

*Qur clothes was all wove and made on de plantation. Our everyday ones ~

we called "hickory stripes", We had a plenty and good uns, We was fitted

out and out each seqson, and had two pairs of shoes, and d 1 de snuff and

pacoa we wanted each month,

"No, not any weddins. It was kinder this wey. De was a good nigger

man and a godd nigger woman, and the Marster would say, "Iknows you both

are good niggers and I want you to be man and wife dis year and raise

little den I won't heve to buy dem."

house with six rooms He had 8

 steal atnight.

é

court house and a block where he hired out niggers, jest like mules and

cows.

"How meny slaves did us have? Les see! Dere was old lady Sally andl

her six chillern and old Jake, her husband, de ox driver for de boss, Den

dere was old man Starling, Rose, his wife and four chillern, some of dem

was mixed blood by de overseer. I sees em right now. I knowed de overe

seer was nothing but po white trash, Jes a tramp, Den dere was me and xen.[8

erin. 014 Lady Sally cooked for de overseer, seven miles away fromde big

house.

"@verybody was waked up at four o'clock by a bugle blowed mostly by a

nigger, and was at dere work by sunup, and den de quit at sunset.

"I sho seed bad niggers whipped as many tines as dere is leaves on dat §

ground, Not Marse Bob's niggers but our neighbors. We was called free

ase Nars Bob treated us go good.
dep

"The whipping was done by the overseer or driver, who would say aa ne be

put the whip to the back, *Praysir, pray sirt?
i

"I seed slaves sold oftmer damyou got fingers and toes, you know.I

tole you dere was a selling block close to our store. Den some ni gersha

to beSin a tree or post because deywould rus swey and W a:i3

Work.

"Dey would track de runways with dogs and sonetines white sas

or slackers would get ceught doggln duty. I seed as many de 5

ses corn stalks over in dat field, Dey ttoe xaaa . a4

"No, I didn't learn to read and write butmy folks

go to the free country.
SEL IRR 



wpere was a white preacher and sometimes a nigger preacher would git in

de pulpit wid him, The slaves set on one side of the aisle and the white

folks on de other, {"allus liked preacher William odem, and his brother

Daniel, de slidin' elder. De come frum Ohio, Mars Bob Allen was head

steward, I members lots of my favorite songs, of dem was, "Am 1

born to Die" "Alas and pid My Saviour Bleed,” Must I to de Judgment

Brought," De preacher would say,"Pull down de line and let the spirit be

a witness, working for faith in de future from on high."

"I send de paterollers everyweek, If de niggers didn't get a

‘pase in hand write from one plantation to anoder, dem paterollers would

get yous Dey would be six and twelve in a drove, and dey would get you

if you didn't have dat plece of paper. No sun could go down on a DABS.

Dere was no trouble between niggers den.

"We lay down and rest at night in de week time, Niggers in slavery

time riz up in de quarter, could hear em for miles ~ Den de corneshucke

{ns took place, Hen we would have singing. When one found a red ear of

corn, dey would take a drink of whiskey from the Jug and cup. We'd ged

through about ten o'clock. The men didn't care if dey worked ell night,

for we had de "Heavenly Banners" (women and whiskey) by us,

"Some time we worked on saturday afternoon, owin to de orops, but all

de women knocked off on S&turdey afternoon. On Saturday nights we mostly

nedfei, plaie and drinking whiskey and beer, RO time to fool around

in de week time.

vSome went to church and some went fishing on Sunday, On Christmas.

"we hed a time" + all kinds eatin, women got new dresses, men tobaoeon,

nad stuff to last until summer. Niggers had good tires in most ways

»

«Be

in slavery times, July 4th we would wash up and heave a good time, ¥

hallowed dat day wid de white folks, Dere was a parbecus, big table set

dcen in de bottoms, Dere was niggers strolling around like ants ~ we

wae havin a time ROW. White folks too. When & slave died, there wes &

go do over dat, Hollering and singing. More fuss dan & 1ittle. "Well,

sich and sich a one has passed out and we gwine %o de grave to tend de

funerals A SONg We used to sing was "Come on chariot and Take Her Home."

Take HerHome « Here come de chariot, Come on les ride, Come on 188 ride.

De niggers would be Jumpin as high as a oOW or mule.

"Yea, we believed hants would pe at de grave yard, I didn't pay no

tentchon to em deo, for I know de evil spirit is here, if you dont beliebe

1t, Jes let one of dem slap you. I ant seed one, but I's heerd ems I

seed someone, dey said asa ghost, but it god away quick.

we got sick de Dr. coms at once, and Mistess was right dere to

see we was cared for. A doctor lived on our places If you grunt he was

right dere. We nad castor ile and pills and tepontime and quenine, when

needful, and herbs was used, I can find that stuff now, whatwe used

when I was a boy. Come of us wore brass rings on our fingers to keepoff

de croup. Haly good, Good now, See mine?

"Yes mam, I know all about when de Yankees comes Dey got us out ofde

swamp, 1 was laying down by 8 white oak tree sleep, end when Iwaked !

and looked up and sew nothin but blue, blus, I said "Yonderis my boss

fine male hoss, Alfred, He tended dat horse himself. He took Af

and he didn't live longefter de Blue Coats tuk ARfred.

"peace was declared tous lst Jan. inAlabama, bus mot1

until Grant come back May 8th. I aint san ny 5365 om ¥ 



    
        

 

    
  
  
  

 

   
  

 

  
  
  

 

  
  

         

eéF told him good bye. I wouldn't lef Rim, no sir, I gouldn't have

lef my good boss. He told me dem Yenkees was coming to take me offs 1

1 never wante 4 to see him case J would have gone back for he *teooted me

  

and loved me,

"one day Capt Bob Me Daniel come by, &nd asked me if I wanted to make

fires and work around de house. I said 1'd like to see de townwhere you

want me to go, and when I some %o West Point, it wasn't nothin but cotton

rows= lot of ole shabby shanties, with just one brick store, and 1% be-

longed to Ben Robertson, and I hope(helped) build all de stores in West

Point since den.

"Yas'm I seed de EUKLUX. We would be workin, Dose people would be

{in de field, and must get home Before dark and shet de door. Dem Kluxesm

wore three cornered white hats wid de eyes way up highs Dey skinned de

breeches off of me, First ones 1 got entangled wid was right down here

byde cemetery. Dey just wanted to scare you. Night riders was de same

thing. I wes one of de fellers what broke em up.

"Ole man Toleson wes de head leader of de negroes, Trying to get

de niggers togo against our white pbople. I spec he was a two faced

Yankee or carpet bagger. We all had clubs around West Point.

. "apt Shattuck out about Palo Alto said So us niggers one day!

"Stop your foolishness ~ £0 live among your white folké and behave, Have

sense and be good @itizens.” His advice was good and we soon broke up our

clubs,
Ca

"I aint been to no school ‘cept Sunday Sehool since the Stender,

A mood wnivemen I worked with, taught me enough to spell

andwompastivility.” I had good remembrance and I could have learned   
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"I married when I was turning nineteen and my wife fifteen, I mare

ried at de big Methodist Church in Needmore, same old church is dar now.

I hope build 1% in 18656, Aunt Emaline Robertson and Vincent Petty and

Van MeCanley started a school in the northeast part of the town two years

after the war, LENEXINEEX Emaline was Mr, Ben Robertson's cook, and her

daughter Callie was his housekeeper, and George and Walter was mechanics.

(George afterwards became a school teacher). i

"Yas'm Abraham Lincoln worked by 'pinions of de Bible. He got his

meanings from the Bibles "Every man shold live under his own vine and fig

tree," Dis was Abraham's commandments,

nJefferson Davie wanted de pc man to work fo de rich man, He was

wrong in one 'pinion and right in de other, He tried to take care of his

nation. In one instance Lincoln was destroying us. I joined de chureh

to do better and to be wid Christians and serve Christ.

"De fust work I done after de war was for Mr. Bob MeDaniel who lived

near Waverly, on de Tombigbee. Yes mam, I knowed de Lees, and de Joiners

out on de river, den and long after, and worked for dem lots in Clay

County."
Harriet

Sanders

 

Age 70 years, =

1 found Harriet in the usual condition ofmost all old negroes, iis

Just existing, at the mercy of her grandchild, and the kindmess of the

city. She pays a very small amountfor a city owned house. She shows

little signs of ever having been smart or thrifty, though I know she

been, for she has served many of the best familiesinthe town, nemely,

Judge Re Cs Beckett and Mrs. Se EB. F, ROS@sapa 81 11 Ly » she is mteh

 



er than she admits, but still an interesting old character.

Almost at her door she keeps two hogs, she says for her winter meat-

one on a chain, the other in a psn.

While talking to her, her great grandson brought her a piece of ice

which he gave her in a kinkly Guay, calling her ngranny."

Interview follows:

"Where was I bawned?

"Well, My daddy said I was bawned in Oktibbeha

I aint never seed my max, and my pa, Jim

County, de second year

after the srender, in May. Now,

Hollinshed, raised me, We come from Oktibbeha County, near Starkville,

after I was a grown oman, I bringed five ehillern to West Point, Ole man

Kale Cromwell was de boss of de jail house at dab time. Dis I. Cs. and

Southern Railroad been put here since den."

Hollingsheds in Oktibbeha county. I heerd
"iy deddy belonged to the

He wes sold to de Hollingsheds
ny grandpappy say he come from Georgia.

in Oktibbeha County.

father." I heard my grandfather gay he wes

It was in de morning fo day, and dey busted

a man grown, de father of two

chillern when de stars fell.

pefo dey hit de ground."

"Miss Marcella, don't you member when I washed for yous"

"1 used to hear my daddy say he was sold to a man who wanted to whip

him, and he run away to de woods, and s

He cam out de woods den. You know dey

tayed dar fo'sh year, Dars whar

he was when de niggers was freed,

didnt tell nobedy till May." "He jes wont be ruled, dey said when Mr.

Hollingshed pought him, "but he is a good worker." He was always a good

worker after the war, [He would take and we'd make ten and eleben bales

1 never seed any of my grandmothers, jes my own dear |

daylight, He jes worked me so hard, I dont know whedder I'm old or Jes

worked to death,” I jes lives here wid my granddaughter, 1 goes by de

name of Harriet Sanders,

"No mam, I don't members when de Yankees come, but my deddy sed dey

buried de meat and tuk de mules and hid em until de sojers was gone, Dey

burried all de silver too, and dey best c¢lo'es and dey gold, Den dey was

dug up arter de war, When My Daddy died fifteen years ago, he say, “ty

baby chile, I done live to be eighty-seven years old, but he never tole

me about his young days on de Georgia plantation, or I des done forgot 1%.

I heerd him say he was put on de stage and bid off, and drought den to

Mississippi. 1 knowed nuffin about my Ma, until my pa wes on his death

beds He tole me dat a oman visited him every night, and he soon found

out any she was my mother in de spirit, She say to him, "Come on, 1'se

well, and doing well, I aint dead, come and live with me,'He say, Harriet,

my baby chile, you needn't travel night and day to sec me pass okt.While

youis over at your housey I'm praying to die while you is gone."l prayed

$00, "Dont take my daddy when I'm rot close by = and he tuk him wid me

settin on de aidge of de bed.” pe
He said my mother in heaven hed a baby in her arms dressed all in

lasp, you know Miss Marceila, when I gets sick, das 4sane oman comestosee Has

me at night wid dat baby in her arms all dressedi

ny mudder, dont you?

"What I know about de paterollers?"
"I hear dem say dat you has to have a pass to gotromone 3

to anoder, or de paterellers'keteh you.

parties or nuffin wid out dis passe®

5 gotreligionetterhe'sgrown, 
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| our house twice. Dey took a colored mam from our house, vho dey said had @

Dey was carryin on @& revival, and he shouted and was paptized in dat ole ge

|
bed wife. Dey whipped him, $00. Dey thought de white boss man

pool at de tile factory. No sich baptizin des days as dat was, Dere was BE
3 was livin wid dis colored woman. pats been along time, I was Just chillem

thirty-two baptized on dat Sunday, and you never herd sich shoutin and
end I done grovned up and had eight chillern and dey done married and oF

singin."
1 |

gh chillern. I done worked for all des white people round here.

"I heard em say dat dey had a sweep on de plantations what dey would
I think ebout slavery? 1 Just don't know, but I heard em say

hit wid a iron every mornin to wake de slaves, about 3 o'clock. Day
dat slavery times was beter den'tis now.

wouldn't break on em." ee 1 "Dey didn't have to do nuffin but work and ell had good cle and

"He said dem dat breed good or pring forth lots of chillern, was kept
of them, end plenty to eat.

£.

from de hard work, He say my memfly was a good greeder and she never
*What do I think about Abraham Lincoln and Jeff Lavis? 1 don't know

od in de field, Jes aroundde house and tuk care of de chillern.
about either one.

wis I ever seed any hants?" "Yessim. When I use to cook out, and
everybody ought to be religious if they expects © see the

come home at night, 1 get so sick at my stomach, when dey would skeer me
Father's face in peace. Dey have to be pawned again, 1 belengs to de Bap

on de road, "You travel de life I have, I tell my grand chillern, and
tist church end I sho loves de Lawd end I loves to sing dis song:

you will see em "1 see em regular. When my folks get sick, I see em

in de spirit, De lLawd keepin me here for a purpose, and lets me know
"I'm bomed to die, to lay dis body down.

Must my trembling spirit fly to a vorld unknown?

whut gwine happen." I believe if you serve God, he will show you in spire | Mus des active limbs of mine lay

|
| a MeAs in de clay?"

“Den I Aken ais ones

iti evenin shades ol day has pass and gone."

I wish my pa had give me some larninm.”
i oan think of no more of 1%

"Yes'm 1 seen de KuKlux - Dey was down in Artesia. Dey had all white

it all dat is gwine @& happen.

"Nom, my pa didn't know A from B ~ end didn't send me %0 RO schools

He kept me bowed down wid work. When I laaksat a book now, I say, "Lawd,

horses and had on high scoops for hats, Dey would come to yourhousesnd

and dey would say dey ain't had no water sinee de Shideh battle. I members ;

one He dey come, and I hear de howses feet say "clay, clay, clap.” I | A tor iew was really the most interesting om I've hed, The old

‘de orack, and two of em stopped efil come end asked for > ery intelligent,though absolutely uneducated,

never will forget it. Dey wasn't no water, case we nad to tote| i

bey wasn't want $0 hurt us. if we vesbebavin. De; com to EW 



He lives in comfortable surroundings having fellen heir to a home from the =

Dr. 0.C. Brothers® estats.

Jerry Subanks

Ex~-Slave- 91

nl wes borned in atlanta, but raised in the State of Mississippi.

"My mamy wes named Alice Hamilton, and pa's name wes Jerry Hamilton.

1 wes nemed after him.

nl think dey was bred and borned in Atlanta, Yes'im I had brothers

and sisters-siz~ but I can't remember bout none of dem but

nl] was brought away over night, vhen I was twelve years old by & spe

ulator's hands and was brousht to Columbus, uissiseippl where I was sold

Joe Enbanks for $1100, 1 was jest a small kid about twelve years old. A

house was built just like cow's etalls where we stayed until sold on a

high block.

"De boss den carried me to de plantation ten miles of Columbus, BOTW

of town. Dere was old folke what owned de place and dey was good to m@.

1 never slep out doors until after de srender. 1 was ole Miss' regular

garriage driver, 1 weared special arivers' close, I weared ome of des

high beaver hats and sot on de subside of de carriage.

nl slept on a trundle bed in her room. I'd pull it out from under

her Led when 1 wanted to g& to sleep.

"My only work in dem days was to drive de carriage and wait in de dine§

ing room.

#1 don't know nuffin about my grendperentss When I knowed myself,

dere was Jist memmy and pa, three girls and one prother, but I can't bring |i

up to my mind anything stout de girls. A
ye)

"What I want wid money den? Dey wus feenin and clothin me.

"You know I was dining room servant, end when de boss and missus go®

up from the table den it was mine, Dey had so much, dat even what was

left in de plate was nuff to feed me.
Other

Times wasn't like dey is now.

slaves eat out of de big garden.

Dey had a big brown skin woman who set de zoom.

She weaved for de whole plantation.

"It was jes like dis.

Den what so and ever kind of garment

was wanted, it was cut out and sent to the seamstress.

"You know we'd change stripes and it wouldn't be as thick in sum jor

as winter. Dem times we raised sheep and @e wool was sent to de face

tory and meade into yarn, den it was put into cloth by de weaver.

"De shoemaker had a shop. You could buy leather from & tan shop

owned by Major Eggeleston until the war come and den we couldf't even

hardly live.

I didn't marry, you know dere was a boss over dere and a boss over

here. If on: had a woman I wanted, my boss would send a note and tell hiy8

Den I'd visit dat plantation on sich and sich a night,

"Well, Bubanks was allright mem long as uou do what he tells

end Miss Melia never struck me a lick in der lives.

"De big house wes a fine two story house: I think it was six T

; and six down stairs.

had two house servents, scusin me and de cook

"Yes, mam two house servan#s, six chillemn, three boys and Shree

girls. MissMelia died at Waverly, I think she was & little oc

de Culknel Young.

"0le Miss was gone so much from home, eigher in Columbus o: ix 



among dem rich Randles,

"Dere was a world of land, end dere wes eighteen glaves who kepk 1t up.

He gin em thirty acres to de hand, and dey worked thru end thru. People

don't work now, de worked dem from morning till night. Deore was old man

dat fung de bell at fo o'clock fur us to go to the field,

"Dere was plenty ofpo white neighbors. Dey rented land frog rich

land owners, We called dem home-raised folks,

"Not on Joe Eubanks® place was any nigher whipped, c2use he was boss .

Our folks fared well to what some did.

know Mrs. Joiner, you oan have 2 child and you have to tend to 1%,

rl
by not minding.

at was jist de way when a slave was whipped, he foreed it on himself

"I was fooled nut of my Mammy's house by dem speculdSors wid an apple.

When I went out two or three white men grabbed me, Ole Narster, Dr. Eomile

on, couldn't save us, case he was in debt himself,

"Its been so long, I ocsn't keep up wid de storiesother blagk mamu

tole me, I'm =o old, Youmembers my mammy was left in Atlanta.

was no jail, De Jes come in se ssion sinee srender,

"I seed lots of slaves sold, jes like horses or mules. De would be

moved in wagons, and jes befo de war de could be carried on lobile md Ohio

Railroad, Dis {s the first trein I ever saw, We was brought by boat from

Atlanta to Mobile, we switched rivers at Mobile and was brought right up

the Dmbigbee to Major Eggleston's house, De water was risin so, we jes

stepped in his room.

"No niggers wasn't chained. If de dié wrong de boss would settle it

hisself wid court, Pay for it.
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would show me differenmt lefters, When she didn't de chillern would do

ite I could learned, but I was jis wild and I didn't Sake it in my

head. She was a8 good white omem, to me, she done her duty.

you know I never got a chance to go to chureh much for dem

horses couldn't be turned aloose, Dem rains had to be held, I'se been

in dt biz ole Methodist church gallery msay a time. We set up stairs,

Den dere was camp meetings, Des big elders and all, We'd work till

three, den knock of and come to & camp ground.

"De nigger preachers was invited to de Columbus church, by ¢

Stainback, good preacher too, but I never knowed one %o preach in dat pule 3

pit, but I heard plenty of niggars preach down on de Wold road datewss

given over to de niggers. You know niggers will shout and sing if dey is

living, White folks would come to our church jis to see us have a good

tine.

do members I liked "De 014 Time Religion Good Enough for Me", and 1

"When Shall I see My Father's Face end in His Bsom Rest." I can't bring

nary mother song right to my mind !es now, I cen give you »art of de

verses of as>onge One is dis;

"Jesus my all to heaven is gone.
%hen I palce my hopes upon dem,
{11 I tell de sinner around
What a dear Savior I'm foundl"

"My Lord, yessum, I been to white folks weddins ! I went to Dre

Brothers' weddin in Artesis after de war, I drove Joe Eubanks to

many others befo de war, Too many white fo. kay de niggers coundn't go

turer dan de do,

"A funeral den was conduvted like it is mow, It wouldn't do to| 



had baptizins too, and der: would ‘as many white folks on de

bank as niggers.

"You know, Mrs, Joner, de Methodist and Baptist bof got to put em ung

der de water. Yes mam, de would shout. Sometimes we would have to go in |

de water after em.

1ittle I cen read de Bible say :"Straight way in end straight

way out."

*I foudd lots of slaves run away to de Delta, De had run mway, yoers|

befo de war, but I never knowed any to go North.

J, 1 knows about the pasarollers! Now if you had a pass, and

dey run upon you, you is allright, but if de cateh you wid out one, den

you had to out run em to de boss, and den dere Was nothin to is.

"You know like I was workin for you I had to have the seriph,Whwhich

meant I wes not runin off, Dey used to sing , "Better run Nigger, the Pat-

arollers Get You."

"We wasn't to carry news from ore planté&tion to anoder., kill you

shore, What was done on one plantation had to stay right dar,

"Nomam, de warn't no trouble between de whites end black befo dat war.

Let me tell you de truf I been throu it. You know de war las fo years, and

along bout de lest year, when 1% looked like de South was gwin ter lose,

de bosses all around us got 300 young niggers together ani tuk um up to

Sand Mountain and hid us out between dis mountain end Johns' Mountain, De

dddn't want de Yankees to get us. Oh, mel Every man had as much to eat as

one wagon would pull, De niggers wasin 10086 fore horse wagons and white

folks horse-back., No soonerden peace was declared we come homes, No mem,
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ge 4idn't leeve ole Marster, but stayed end made another orop. Weg up

our smoke house and put dirt in dig hoppers and pored water through 1%

to save the salt. It dripped through, den dat water wes voiléd down, till

dere was jist old drowa salt, Dem we couldn't get no coffee. We jist

had lots of okra we dried an: parched the seed. I've drunk it many a day.

Len we'd burn sweet potatoes for coffee. PouR boiling water om it end

dere's your coffee.

"Befo, and during the war, de women had so many cuts of thread %o

wrap in hands for de loom at night. Dems de clothes We wore. Den de men

had so many bushels of corn to shell et night. Dis was de task every

night.

"Ne one worked on Saturdsy aftermoon. Women washed and oleaned up. De

men cut dere Gonwoos

0a Sunday it was jes like it is now, OOne wanted to go to ehmreh and

some didn't, De boss would go through de querter end tell em to get out

and hear de word of God, How you know Jerry? Case 1 was der, Wesman,

we had convshuekins, Sieh and sich & men would have 500 bushels of corn

to shuek and until de slaves from neighbor plantations to come. Didn't

need no pass den, W8'd all go shuclp end holler and whoop. Den dere

would be @ big supper. Dere would be gallons of whiskey. De boss would

go around wid de jug, so we could holler clear. Cut the phlegm.

nsenetimes dere would be cotton pieckins at night toe. Dis wouldbe

whea der was & moon shinin bright, I went to many & one. Dis would de i

e big to do and plenty of hiskey and eats after ten or eleven o'clock,

dancer but not mith of a wiikey mane 
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"Same would be waltzing. We don't heve any less Wwe could demee or

play. I could keep up with a Jig or amy kin of music, I couldn't

po music myself, but I was terrible om the floor.

nlf any of Marsters folks got married all de hands Yad orders in de

De white folks danced at de bis house, anc |
to "trim up” and be dar,

we would dence at our house, dem de eats would be shared ‘4th de slaves,

We was thought lots of,

nIf any of white folks died, not & lick wa: S¥ruck on plantation till

next day. We went to the funeral and if we couldn't get in de church we

stood around =nd listened. :

"Yes mem, I knowed about de charms what was wore, Mos t o em wore dime

with a hole in it to keep off evil spirits, 2nd red flanmel bands around

the wrist to keep from loosin de nerve.  
"When de niggors would work dey would all sing de same song. Sometimes

all hands was singin at de same tices Sach plant-tion had a different

hollin. I jes can't get ours, now, I'm hoarse.

"Here's 2 story what's true:

"It uses to be we had to weateh the gin to keep people from stealing

cotton, and we wes watohing about a hundred. 1 wes der» Dem ghosts was.

der too, end dey run us home, Dey was little bi ty low things-let me get

you sar ter straight so you can see yourself You know dis was in th Delta

at Silver City. ©Sope niggers had drowned in de river, H whole lot of em

hed fell out of gin house, end dey come back. About sleven o®clock

de whistle blowed jes like fire, and dar wasn't a bit of fire, but we run

ani de agent went hisself next night, amd hewas rum off %oo.

st
e1

4 "Den I know anoder time where a ghost come to wr, c,x's over de od

side. of Waverly. He was settin reedin his paper and his 11ght went out,

Somethin said "shew" everytime. Mr. Cox left dat house and went $o his
sisters. Mrs, Jiner, dere is lots of evil around Columbus, Dey puts

horse shoes over de door at Dr. Brothers' home. We was up stairs and fo

God we was sittin there, preschers, too, and a door wa: pitched down onus,

end I done some runnin, Dat house is dere now, but somin brings ouout,

Looks like de house goin to be tore down every night. Dey jes rumsax Sod

all over the house,

"Yes, when de slaves got sick de was well cared far. Dr, Sam was a

good Doetor too, and he give us most blu mass end ell sich. Doetor from

A%lante shored us how calomel would explode amd we quit using it, I'l

give you en idea what old Merster did when he heard of srender, He.given ;

@ big dinner, He killed meny carecesses, Dem he made & speech

500 negroes from different plantations, He says, #I'11 give yo ni
and fourth and Teed you to close this erop. 11 who are willin mn ise :

#* A11 hands went up. Dere wes ren rideseo i .

Solder to thresh, end oats to out, After the orops wa

your © tton and go to Columbus andmn go ue
cause you don't know nothing.' He soldoureo" ;

I don't Ev. 27 350

to hi den to New
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"De Ku Klux people wera pretty tough, dut de aidan‘ bother me CAUSE

I was in Mobile end New Orisens,

«I got three children 1iving in 8%. Louis, couldn't Sell how many

grand ohildren.

"jell, I tell you I used to when 1 was visiting around among white

folks listenin, I think Abraham rineoln sot killed and MeKinley did too.

sbrehem Lincoln started heap of things he 4idn'% finish, Nobody ever won$

pack where he left off, He wanted to bring all nations tozether. Just

1ike Byldo, he started hep things he aint finished. I seed Jef? Lavie!

pleture., I really ean't bring him up. t couldn't really come Wn ina

pinion abou’ des two men, Jeff Davis tried to do sovething Costar

finish. I look at it @is way- *ihat aga says has got To © ome, ones,’ Dis

is in the Bible.

"Dey says,'D® Yankees done 44%, but oullered people looks gross years

at everything. God did 1% all.

nov I'll give you de reason 1 joined de chureh. I pelioved if

{ jined 1'4 ve saved. De seripture says, *Ye thet believeth and are

baptised shall be saved,"

ol do believe everybody ought to live the life so he can dis that life,

"When I nussed old Dootor Brothers, he would get in e rege, and I'd8

say, ‘Doctor, remember your mother, she lived a ehristiem and you nub.

So he would quiet down.'"

Bde

Frank Hughes

Aged 78 years

"I wos born in Pickensville, Alabama, August 15, 1888, on the plantae

sion of Holmes Martin. He had migrated from Georgia. My grandmothex

was Llmfre Martin, and my mother wes Katherine, the daughter of Elmira,

both being brought from Georgle by Mars Holmes, They were both field

hands, "He brought a sumber of slaves with him, but I ax met sure

whether he "heired” them or bought Shem. I thinks they was handed down

ssuse 1 never heard em speak of baelng sold on the bBloek,

"Well, now my father, Meke Hooper, was bewned and raised in Alas

vama, and belonged %o the Hoopers of rickensville,

sgndurin of de war his marster garried him wid em. Doy Wes a=fo0t.

"You see, in dem days dey dldn't marry like do do now, so whilemy

deddy was sway in de war, she WAS giv to anoder man named Hughes. Dat

counts for me bein raised & “Hughes” insteed of a “Cooper,” After the

ceasin of de war he come back anf when he found my meammy hed anoder hus = [NN

ben, he left and went to coffesville, Yalobusha County. Dat was de

ly Sime I ever seed him, I members he me seme clothes. A Lud

Methodist prescher told me once dat he knowed a lot of Coopers around

coffeoville, 1 ast him to inquire smong em Af Make Cooper wes dar, 0

the preacher soon died, and dete the last of if.

is you de wife of lw. Joe Joiner, Mise? (hat Joe Joiner, if

1iving would be 108 years old, His youngest son is my busbend,)

why mother and her mother worked in de field in de day time, Sad 
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dere was de task of spinning at night, There was SO many henks of

thread to be reeled bafo dey went %o ped, Fo, mam, doy didn't have

saturdays off. Dey washed et night. Ghe wus do mother of nine chile

dren, I bein de oldest of all. 1'm sbout the onliest one livin.”

*Dere was an old Mammy too old work in de field, who took care

of de chillern while my mammy worked. I members old lady Mendy. “he

was good to us, All thru de day dam chaps was Tod, The house boy

would peck us milk So de quarter.”

"I member once a lot oi us kids, asnt into de sorghum pateh, and

when dat oversesr caught us, our legs got & good nettling.”

Be Nigagers was wall gered for, Old Mistess was strict wid her

overseers, and didn't low them to best her niggers unmerciful. You see

old Marster done gone to de war.”

"Dere Was Just one big gerden on our place, De men did de plowin

and de women did de choppin, I members my old grandfather, Charlie

Martin, was de one who issued out de vegetables, Ivery family did dere

own ehoppin.

Meat? Dore was plenty. Dey drewed dere meat on for a

014 Marster raised so many hogs 1% took two days te kill dat meat.

De men would shell enough corn at aight to make do bread for a

week, Dey hed a mill, and de Oxen would esrry it to de groun., Den

every grown person had a peck of meal and oo much shorts, and den each

ehild had as much as he needed,”

"Yes mami I members special cormshuckins on moonlight nights, De

SEER TYTENEERA ENAXXenXX

men 41d de work and de women was just around. Plenty to eat and drink.
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"yes, mam dere was plenty of whisley handed out. My Marster drunk $oo

much of it, We had our special cotton pickins on Saturdays. the neigh-

bors were invited to come, and three or four cooks got to cooking up dal

dem shoats and good things. Barbecue 'em you know."

"De same about log rollins, All de nigger men would clean up a new

plece of ground, den de neighbors would come help pile em up to burn.

"Nobody was bothered bbout fire wood in dem days like dey is now.

"We wore home-made clothes- wasn't no buy in out de store in dem days.

Teke that cloth look like ozenburg, we wore both summer and wi nter.

"De pants for men was dyed, and dey wore a kind of coat dat was called

a "round a bout.* I wore a little shirt- I just rum about in my shirt tail.

Little girls run about with one piece on.

"Times do change. Don't see nuffin like dat now. Dere was a shoemaker

on de place what made all de shoes, Dey done dere own tanning. Dey didn't

buy no lecther, When the shoemaker had made shoes for everybody, den he

had to prepare collars for de teams.

"Dere was a blacksmith, too, When de crops was laid by, all de tools

was brought up for him to repair.

in de fall.

He had to get em ready for plantin wheat

"Dere was a regular loom houseand two women who w rked in dere. All de

hanks that had been prepared in de quarters was brought $o dis house $0 be

weaved into cloth,
= ha

"No dere wasn't no teachin us in Slaven times. Ifdere was one x ae

457% would aroundtohim andprob

the alpzabet, My ole tanent us obedienceend
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nT members my great, great gmndfather Lewis Hooper. His mistress

wouldn't have an overseer, and he was an overseer of other hands. Dey

called his niggers free, cause she wouldn't have am overseer.

"I went to school in Columbus two sessions after de war, to a white

man. Den later I went to a white woman from de North,

"Yesim, dey had a preacher name Gregory,"Preacher Gregory”, and whoever ;

wanted to go hear him preach, dey could do so if dey had a pass, If dey

didn't have dis pass dey would come inceontact wid de paterollers., Dat

meant whippin.

"De church was about three miles from our home place in de Gregoyy
. v {= .

settlement, and it was called de ‘premitive Baptist. Jas like dis, de white

people set up to de front, and de servants in de back. Den We'd have our

own services.

"Dere used to be a baby song what my nmamy sung:

*Go to sleep, go to sleep little yavy
Rock~a-by baby, baby.‘

"In dat day of course dere was some rough bad singin goin on,

"De kind I like is of de spirit,

"Did Christ over sinners weep?
And shall our cheeks be dry?
Les floods of penitentence grief
Burst forth from every ye.
The Sone of God im tear the wondering angel see,
Be thou astonished 0, my sould,
He shed those tears for me,
In heaven &bove, no sin is found
There's ne weepin there!’

» I was a grown mn when I Jined the African Mechodist Church. The Bible

teaches, 'First seek ye the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness, and all

i a 4 £3 3 | @ » 1 SF a rea; TT Tne MM NE of

our race, a lawyer, made a Salk, He said: *0ut of ons blood sprung dl

nations, Now I'm = bdsck negro, and you two white gentlemen (speakin to

Mr. Crawfod afd Mr, Hawkins) and we are brothers. On account of disobe-

dience I became black,'

(Uncle Frank was disposed to talk at length on the subject of religion

end his rece) "Ged don't intend me to equal you, mo matter how I work

end succeed financially. You was reant to be over us, Back in de B ble

we are taught dat. | 4

"Well, it was better for a ehang for dis cause. Let's go back to J

start over dere, Over dere Pharoah was mistreatin de peaple, and som good

ole ehristian fell on his kfiees and sent hisgroan up. fheCod called |

Moses, and he come befe God, and dey sawip bush on fire, It was holy ground,

"God sent Moses to Pharoah to have his people loosed, because of thelr |

groans.

{Uncle Frank now preaches a sermon, rela ¢ding incident of this period of:

the Bible)

"I thinkit wes wrong to speculate with human beings like you was a

horse or mule, I Jes don't know Miss, but it looks like our color needs

somebody over dem, Look at de leaders in de world, ell white nearly, 1

de Lord willed it otherwise dey wuld be mixed, No man, itsGod's will,

"After dis life dere is prepared a place of rest for de righteouspeo-

ple, and a place for punishment for de disobedbent, Dats de weyit sould

be on earth, ‘he good should be separated from de bad,

"De Ku KluxElen? He! Hal I don't know much aboutdem fell Se Le

"then I was in Columbus, I heard talk about em, but I never saw.one °

know em. Dey tell me dey would id. earyaln parsties ifae $148" 
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and so, de rules would oamll on him dat night. Dey would go to, and ank

for water, a dipper full wouldn't start em it took a whole bucket full.

Dey wore masks.

"Yesim I've heard of niggers runnin awey. My wife's uncle, he run

away to de North in Ohio, case de oversear wanted % whip him, He was

pressed into the Civil War, and went through it. Several years later he cam k

came back South, Yeers afterwards he registered up for his pension, end de 1

first drew he got was $1500, He bought a home in Columbus, He got to be

a fine carpenter. His name wes Alex Gless,

"I know anoder nigger, Eli Hunter, who libed east ofWest Point at

Clisby, who drew a pension as long es he lived,

My Charlie Wilsford sho has been nice to me, He ain't had much goney

to via,bus he ain't let me @uffer for nuffin, Whet does you know Miss

about de ole age pension? I jes don't understand about it,

"§hat do I think about Abraham Lincoln? I thinks sbout him jes like I

did about Moses. I think it was de will of de Lawd to talk to ibmmhem

Lincoln through the spiris, to work out a plan to set the niggers free, 1

think he enrried out God's plan,

“I don'$ know about Jeff Davis. I been thinking about him. I jes dont$

know ,

"Dat confederick money he was de head of all went down,

"Booker T. Washington was a round men, He seeked for de good

of white end black. The unknown man he would instruct, He give honar to

whom it was due, He was I ain't never heard his rules end teache

ings criticised,
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dere de oder day to talk to em. Dats de richest soil in de Delta,

"My mother and step father stayed dat year after de srender and made

a erop, gettin dere share of it. Den de moved to Columbus where she worked

by the day in de field, and my step father cooked for Mr, Joe Estes. I was

goin to school, My first work was choppin cotton. I stayed thirty years

on the Shinn place.

"I have three children 1i¥in~ one lives here and I live with him,

"I still works myself- I jes love to work. Look like if XI ain't w rkin

I jes loafin, My son is godéd to me. He workin on dis ditch, WPA Job.

He got two children.

This interview was very disappointing, as the old negro seemed less in-

telligent than others I've talked with.

She lives with her only daughter in a comfortable cabin, which is un~

usually clean. The cgabin is owned by white people, for whom they wash end

iron. They have been in this same iYor thirty years. The daughter is

thrifty and well thought of, She grows beautiful flowers and has a garden

and chickens,

Frances Cobd
Ex-Slave 84

"Yes I can remember my ma's name, and it was Louisiana Horton, Datwas i

her second neme, case she was married twice, Her ole Marster was| oc

Harris of Columbus, She first married Jerry Cleveland- he named hisself

Whis since he got freed. He belonged to George Harris whem he was her hus-

bend. Bey didn't buy mo license, but married out of a book, Dey ehlled
it the matrimony in slavery time. 
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"De only place I know dey come from wes Green County, Alabama when

he belonged to Elijah Harris, He was killedin a duel+and all of his pro-

perty was taken over by his brothers. George was the "guardean."

nlggim I had brothers and sisters but all dead but me, Dey died

since de srender, I was de oldest one.

"Gearge Harris hed a big plantation out from Columbus that was cared for

a a overseer, His neme was W lliam Steverson. :111us had a good time

case George Harris was good to his own, and allow his overseer %o

be sean tous, I nursed for Steverson awhile. I never hit a lick in the

field til de srender. I slept at the house on 2 pallet. The over.

seer lived in a log house, daubed. My ma and pa lived in a pretty house.

"De white folks had a big gardefn for de hands and a cook, Even had

a cook for us chillerns what wes in the quarter,

"Our clothes were made of ozenburg. We wore it all the time, Summer

and winter, You know de stuff what cotton sacks are made out of,

de war wns on dey was wearing dat stuff. Long toards de last

my ma was spinning as many cuts a day, Dar was a reel that the hanks of

thread were reeled on, After dey reeled it, dey put it in the loom. My

My pa could make shoes for us chillerns, and Marse George boughtbrogans

for the grown folks,

"Yes'm Mars Harris was good do us, he would come to the quarter every

week and bring chillern cendy and cske. You know he lived in Columbus,

His children were Gid, Sm, and James, the boys. Jes one girl, Lula, md

she martied Dr. Lipscomb, what stayedin Columbus. I reckin dey did work

hard, case dey sade a sight of cotton and corn "grubbers" potatoes and pum-

Jerry, my ddddy, was a field hand,

 

"Norn, no on dat plantation was amy slave punished. I heard it said, dat

somes was,

"Ain't teached me none. We didn't go to no chureh until July come,

when we'd have a big meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and dar would

be plenty to eat. Preacher Howard, 2 white men would preach for us, I

had to like him case he hadn't done nothing tome. I didn't pay much ten-

tion, and was chillern and didn't take it in muen,. I likes to hear des

ole spiritual hymns sung now. One I liked de best was sung when I was

converted. 'You can't live in sin a feel the Savior's love." I was bap-

tiged in a pool at Pilgrim's Rest in Noxubee County. Dar was plenty of

shuutin Ia

"My ma and pe didn't do any work at night in slavery time.

"I never knowed of no trouble between whited and blacks, cept the

paterollers.

"If dey caught hands off de place dey would whip em. Dey comldn'$

MHIP: go nowhere without a pass,

"De chillern didn't go nokhere cep to the Snandler place, Jjotning de

Harris place.

"Yes mem, we sho did work on Saturday afternoons. Sometimes on Satur

day nights dar would be quarter meetings where dey would sing and pray, ww

ny ain't been to no cornshuckings but I seen em down on de place on :

ight nights, De vould holler and sing, Seen cotton picking on moon

light nights, toc. Nearly everything done left me, now.

"Yer, I heard about heamts, but I aintt scen one. My mother came back

once when she had been deada year, I was laying across de ved om day 
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at twelve o'clock, and she come stood by me and said, 'Don't let my sop-ine

lew, Sem have one thing of mine, You know he has been as mean to me as &

dog.’

"Day the slaves good when sick. De Doetar would come. Dey

give us opi and oil, as1embers.

"Seen plenty charms, but it done lef me, Way dey wore em,

"I was in de quarters when de sojers come. I remembers we was hid out

in de bottoms to keep de *blue coats' from stealing us. Dey hide de meat

00. Dey didn't hide me case I was nussing in de house. |

"ihen de srender come in May we jest stayed the year out til Shristmas.

Then we moved into Lowndes County. De called demselves getting a third

or & fourth of the orop., We moved on Joe Sykes place, where we workid Tr

part of the erop. Dats de first year I worked in the field in my life.

“Sos, I kin member de Ku Klux riders, De come to our house one night

since I married, I thought I'd shoot em, if de broke in. My husband end a

po white man had hhd some trouble. 01d Joe Holbert a po white man shot at

my husband down on de Nashville road in Nyxubee County. Dey sent my hus-

band to the pen for twelve months.

"Judge Orr said he did not have any business there, but dey couldn't

get anoder hearing, We moved out cf dat house into de white folks house

(used to be) and we didAtt hear no more of Ku Klux,

"De ‘Tykes were all right folks,

»I married Turner Cobb on de Ballups' place in Noxubee County. De

preacher named Beve Sharp. I has only had one chile, dat gal in dere iron~ |

ing, and she ain't had but one.
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don't know nuffin sbout Abraham Lineoln nor Jefferson Davis either.

I jes heard talk about Booker T. Washington,

#Itd rather live des dayy, I don't know nuffin about dem days much.

"I jined de church case I had religion, The Lord had converted my

soul. Dat was & hap py time wid one, I felt like I was made over, I ain't

felt dat good no more.

~ "Yes, map ever ybody ought to be religious for dey will have a resting

pla ce. Dem what hag felt religion has a hears. Of sourse dey will,

If I didn't have it I8d try to get it now,

"Ole as I is, who's taking esre of me? De good Lord. Now he tole you

to come and give me dis money dis morning and I wasn't thinking about

Mattie Steuston

76

"I membe: 3s my ma shid I was six year ole when de spender come. My

memmy's name wes Frances Maxwell, and my pappy's neme was Steve Maxwell,

and bof belonged to de Maxwells in Oktibeha County. I was borned at stark- Cl

ville, but I dismembers the birth date. Dere wes three sisters of ny mats,

Nzney, Mary end Minnie, and one brother, Robert. |

"Our cabins was made of logs and off from the "big house", down in1
quarter. Dey was all close togeder in a row. Cose we had beds and a
ens, too.

erollers would eateh us. Dis is what my me said, os

"If a nigger was caught without his pass he would get beat, 
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"My pappy he stole some sugar one day and his mistress saw him. he

axed him, *Robert what have you im your hat?! 'Not a thing Miss, not a

thing.' With that she pressed on the top of his hat, and the sugar ram al i

down his face.

"My memmy, she worked inthe field, and didn't make any money of her own,

hut she say dey was 211 de time fed a plenty. Good ole vegetables cooked 1

en iron pot, with good streak o' lean’ find streak o' fat and plain corn

pone bread- you knows the Rin, made wid hot water and salt, and shap@d by

de hand and baked in a hot irom oven. My, honey you talks about somin

dat was.

"Cos, we got up about fo o'clock, when de plantation bell called us.

Ole Marster was allus good to his niggers and none was ever beat unions he

did a bad crime, den he was laid across a barrel and give fifty lashes ac-

ross his back.

"hen de weather was cold, old Myss, slways hai the nigger to wear

heavy lindsey dresses, which were wove and made into dresses by the spimmers i

and seamsiresses,

"When the hot days come, we all wore ginham dresses. All od dsm was

long, but on the Sabbath day we wore dresses with long trails- var-

den' styles.

"gle Marster's house was a big two story wid a hall clear thru it. Der

was no jeil house, only a barrel and strap. No, dere was no schoolhouse. ole|

Miss taught us at her knee not to lie or steal.

"We always went to ole Marster's church. I jest tell you my favorite

gong: °I View de Way to the Promise Land,’

36

"Someniggers sayed dey was mistreated and wanted to be free, but not

de Maxwell niggers.
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Aq Henry G&bbs, Ex-Slave

"Miss

{in takin Rere of his niggers. Dem shal enough had dey own gardens

and some times dey own meat. Dem what wasn't 'sponsi ble was handed out so

joiner, we had plenty of good food. Ole Marster David believed

rch every Saturday. Ole Marster say: "If dis gives out come and get more.';

We raised all de wheat for de flour and ground 1% at de mill. De cook atde

big house cooked for most of us, -nd put it in our buckets.

"Well Mistus, its hard to tell what I thinks of dis generation. Somun

must be done. Dey don't know whar dey going. Looks like dey done far get Lo

dey is a ruler above what rules everything. Dey wont listen to us ole heads

whats born in slavery times.

"Yes marm, dere was a jail for slaves, case sometimes dey did do bad

things. As a rule Mars David controlled his omn slaves not even lowing de

paterollers to punish us. I knows about one slave at Siloam what killed de

overseer, and he was given a trial, convicted end hanged by de sheriff. I

seed dat hangin. We could see over dat planta tion from our yard,

(Quoting from Historical Sketches of Oktibbeha County by Carroll, I rend

this verified)" f

"About 1856, near sjLoam (now Clay County), & slave, Hampton,

overseer. This was the first case in the history of Oktibbeha in wiena

slave killed a white mam. It droused widespread interest,

talent both proséeution and The 
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” it 8
by owner of the slave, Their fee mwas twafold; = cash sum ani the sWner- ; "After was cleared up, the farmers give the hands a third of |

ship of the slave is case they secured his ecquital. Two special venires dey made and 125 pounds of meat to de hands, and bread free, Now listen

were drawn at each of two terms of court, Finally the ease was tried, and J misses, dey come in here and done de worse thing by telling us dat dey

the slave was convicted; he was hanged by sheriff James im 1857. This was white Southern mem was de niggers worst enemy dey hed. Dis raised up strife

come to considerstion,

"Yes, I knowed of slaves to rum away to the Northqor somewhurs. Some- I knowed dey was wrong. I doved my whSée folks an I love Miss hee

times dey would go whur de come from. Dey followed de Yankees away from grave now, case she was like my mother. I love her ineresse today, (1)

West Point when dey was here. I seed one after de srender. A a Pa

"When de slaves was sick, ole Miss looked after dem. Miss Elsie was

even better to us dan Mars David. She wouldus herself, and show de older tecording to the cemsus of 1930, the population of Cley County is

the first death penalty inflicted by the court in this county,’ | between races. I furst thought dis Srue- but when

nigger women how to do. ind a doetor would come to0. Mostly we took | 17,931. Of that number 6,350 are white emd 10,483 are negroesy showing

quinine and blue mass nnd dovers powders end all sorts of teas, | the negroes are considerably in the majority.

"What does I think of slavery? Well, mistus we fared better as slaves

then we was freed. Our boss men was good to us, Some overseers used em

brutal, and dey wes afeared % tell it. We is better off in ons way-as

slaves we would be sold often away from our children, In dat way we bet-

ter off.
|

uprisings mong slaves? No Merm, 1 don't members nothin like det, | nice large square two story building with numerous wi

  ie slav es was promised by dem Northern folks fortyacres of land and a well equipped home science room. There are 340 students atte: :

3\ mule but I ain't never knowed say of um to get it. We never got nuffin, | employ eleventeachers. J.J. James is the‘supertat end

ond would have suffered but for the goodness of ole Mars David. Yes Merm, | THE MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE AND COLL3GE, or

got one tenth of that years erop, after the srender. | wes opened in 1891 in the Mf:

"Yes merm, ex-slaves voted and held office too, and Clay County Court- ppl. After remeining therefor

house was full of niggers until after 1876. I voted fiyfelf for Fred Dou=~ | ~ where it was first locatedin the

glass, a nigger, for legislature. He couldn't rend or write. Ohuren, were 1t

"No, I wasn't forced to work as a servant after de war, We was paid | on thesout

for old wo did. an 1. (1) Mrs. Marcella Wilsford Joiner, West 



The mein building was erected in 1900. The girls dormitory with dining

room and kitchen attached, was #6écted in 1903, In 1908 a beautiful and

spacious two-story building, modern in every way, was Teected., In 1919

the school added,to i#s possessiony two hundred acres of l2nd which gre-tly

enhanced the institution's opportunity for development and service. In

1924, a new building sixty feet by thirty feet was built for recitation

purposes.

The efforts to establish the Ministeriel Institute end College be~

gen in 1891, under the esuspices of the Mount 0Olivit Association, At pre-

sent 1% is supported by the Mount 0livit, North Mount Olivit, West Mount

Olivit, East Mount Olivit, and Mount Morish, Mount Morish Gethsename, the

Mount Harmony, Center Mount 0livit A soeie tions and the Sundey School Cone

ventions and Women's Missionary Associations attached to same.

Though supported by the Baptist denominations, its teachings aim at

"trugh" and not sectarianism, and its doors stand open to all who are will-

ing to comply with its rules and regulations. The aim of the institution

is to afford a liberal christian education to all and to aid and eneourage

ministerial aspirations for the students. The school aims to lift up the

ministry and the people.

This institution emphasizes the mastry of English, because language

i{s the only means of conveying thoughts and imperfest language conveys im-

perfect thoughts.

One of theprime objects of this institution is to encourage in the

negro the idea of self reliance. Much hes been done for ‘the negro es a

people. Now we need to prove to those who have labored for us and befriend.

ed us from time to time that their were not in fain and that
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appreeia’o what has been done for us DY trying to do something for ourselves.

The period of the skirmishing proeess is past. jiere surface investigation

will not answer for the fubure ministers and students. The world is asking

for everything and the leaders of the furupe must be able to tell why

or give to those who can.

This institution proposes to be a living monument of negro energy, ability,

skill and management. In the accomplishment of this mission, the Minis-

terial Institute and College pleads for your smypathy, prayers and Financial

aid.

while the intitutionplaces greet stress on scholarship and

effieiency, it realizes that the industrial features are indispensible,

The industrial departnent mi

be enlarged and developed as fast as will pernit. The boarding depal

ment is conducted as a well governed ghristian home. The discipline aimsto

be parental in character and purposes to develop Christian mahood and wo

hood. The rules are few but emecuted with firmness that knows no favo

person living upon the campus is requested to work one hour each soho

and two hours on saturdays, working a total of seven EEpos week.

quirement is condueive to 200d health, cultivates

possible to keep the priceof boardata lower rate “nancou

done.

TheBible has been adopted as a reguler text bod ror a1 tide

regard it as a basisfor all kind ofinformation end‘common intelli

quires a systematic study of it.

Mid-week prayer services are held 



 sunday School is ®nducted every Sunday moming throughout the | or some person of regognized character. Entering this schocl carries

school year in the college chapel and i= enthusiastie lly attonded. | with it the pledge on the part of the applicant to ebey every rule of

Teachers amd students attend preaching services in town two Sunkys | the school. Students are admitted at any time, but the only safe way

in the month. AR the other religious services are conducted in the | mit of doing efficient work is tobegin with the term and put in full

college ghepel every Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock. time. Students cannot be out of school half of the time and return to

The Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations do much their classes without passing a special examination. In order to en-

toward diseipling end broadening the minds of the students, Both of courage and inspire students to try to excel both in scholarship and

these organizations meet regularly every afternoon, and while i deportment, a number of prizes have been offered. Scholarships are al-

they are managed by students members of the faculty have genersl Super- | so offered by the Woodmen of Union and the Woman's State Missionary

vision, | | Society of the General Baptist State Convention,

Neatuess, simplicity end economy in matters of dress by students of The Institution believes in and encourages athletic sports; clean

both sexes will be required, In keeping with this idea, a uniform sul$ games are conducive to better health, better thinking, better social

of whi te waist and blagk serge skirt has been adopted for the girls habits, keeping the mind busy and wll directed. All games will be

which will be worn on Sundays end special oesasions, and a black serge | under the management of the Association, The Athletic Asso~-

skirt and & white middy blouse for every day wear, High heel shoesand ! ciation is managed by the students, but advised by members of the faculty

silk stockings wi ll not be allowed under any circumstances, These reg. Students are expected to meet their athletic abligations promptly and im

ulations apply to day students as well as boarders. While no d finite | good spirit. | | |

uniform has been adopted for the boys, they are requested to wear dark The William J. Simmons Literary Society was organized in 1895, It

sults. 4 uniform for the boys will be adopted during the next term of is now divided into the Junior and Senior Literary Societies. Much in-

sehool, terest is manifested, and it promises to be quite an agency in securing

Certificates of graduation from the Theological, Academie, Normal for the students, 11%erary attainments.

and certain industrial departments will be given to students who com= The J. ¥. Boulden Temperance Society was organized in 1896. The plete the work of the ®urse and pass satisfactory examinations, Cer~ time honored name demands reveremce for the scciety. When we consider

tificates of promotion from the grammar department will also be issued. | the unnecessary use of intoxication liquors, tobacco, snuff, cigars, a

All persons who are not known by the faculty must furnish satisfac- profanity, and the result therefrom we can readily see the indispen-

sable necessity for the anization.
tory evidences as to their habits and moral character fromtheir pastor ‘or wie ors . 
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that prompted the establishment of this institution. The pulpit is the

standard by which races and nations are measured. Since Christian ed-

ucation is the only true source of lasting development, it follows that

no race can rise above the condition of its nnd stry. While this de-

partment is under the auspices of the Baptists, it will be open to per-

sons of all denominations, who are desirous of better preparkng them-

selves for the ministry. The Biblical Course is intended as a present

help to pastors and preaghers before reaching the regular theological

course, and is intended to be pursued in connection with other students.

The Academic Department furnishes an opportunity for a foun-

dation in the higher branches. IP is an advanced step in aisiplining the

‘mind, and better preparing one for life's work, A diploma from this de~

partment will enable students to begin their college work, immediately.

In order to enter this department, the student must have completed the

dommon English branches, or thir equivalent. Graduates from the Normal

Department will be admitted to the third year, A Common English Departe

ment is an indispensable necessity. It provides for a thorough and sys-

tematic course of study in the common English branches, thereby laying a

solid foundation for common usefulness, and establishingcorrect habits

of study for advanced courses. This department is subdivided into Cram

mar and Primary departments. 0. C. Thomas is president of this school,

and employs nine teachers." (1)

Clay County negroes also have MARY HOLVES SEMINARY, founded and

sustained by the Board of Missions for Freedmenof the

Church in United States of America. It was first built in Jackson, Miss

ippi, as a memorial to Mrs. Mary J. Hol: |

 

Mead Holmes of Rockford, Illinois. The school was opened on September

28, 1892. On January 30, 1895, after two and one half years of good

work, the buildings burned to the ground.

After careful consideration, it was decided to rebuild the Seminary

at est Point, Mississippi. A beautiful piece of land containing twen-

ty acres, lying Just outside the city was donated by its generous cit-

izens, as a site for the school. The first session at West Point began

January 1, 1897.

On the morning of March ¢, 1889, the building was again destroyed

by fire. The insurance was paid in full, The building was rebuilt and

completed December, 1899, and the school re-opened January 2, 1900.

Dr. ldgar ¥, Johnson was the first president of Mary Holmes, and was

its president for most of its history. August 1, 1926 he resigned from

active work, and was nade President Emeritus of the School. On August

15, 1826, he was taken to his heavenly home,

Rev. Graham Campbell was elected to fill the vacanoy and has done

good work the ten years he has been president. In 1935, it was nade a

State Accredited Junior College. The main building is large and conve-

nient, and is built of brick. Its dinensions are 142 by 2800 feet. It

is three stories high above the light and airy basenent, and contains

118 rooms. It is heated by steam, lighted by electricity, and will ac-

cormocate 200 pupils. At a distance of 100 feet the main building

is the brick laundry. The Domestic Science Hall stands near the agin

building on the same campus. The new music hall, completed in 1928, is

a beautiful commodious building, and is one of the best structures for

the purpose in the state.

4%18theain 



physically, mentally, morally, and spiritually; to train them first to be

home-nmakers, then to be wise leaders in society and the church. It is the

only institution institutien in the state for the separate education of

colored women. The field is practically unlimited. There are about 900,000

colored people in the state. Respect for constituted authority is abso-

lutely necessary in the formation of character. students who will not obey

shall not stay. The seminary is a product of the Gospel. Tle development

of an intaélligent, consecrated Christian character is the chief aim here.

The Bible is used as a text book every day in every grade. On sabbath

there is preaching and Sunday school; a quiet hour in the afternoon, and a

Christian Endeavor OT Missionary meeting in the evening. Morning and even

ing prayers and prayer meetings on Wednesday evenings are held regularly.

Evangelistic meetings are held each winter. Applicants must bring a phy-

sician's certificate of health. Invalids or persons in poor health can not

be received. Applicants must present written testimonials of good moral

character from sone reputable person, and must be as far in their studies

as the fifth grade. The development of good taste is sought in dress, and

it is required that clothing be sensible, neat, and simple. students are

required to wear school uniforms. Black cotton hose, and black shoes with

low or heel. One WEY navy wool skirt, one heavy naby blue coat, two

white tailor made waists, one black tie, four cadet dresses with white sol-

jars and cuffs for every day wear. Pupils are expected to render prompt and

cheerful obedience to all rules and requirements of the school. The domes-

tic work is done by the students. All are.required to do their part in the

performance of the various duties assigned. Applicants should not come un-

less they are physically able and willing to share these domestic duties.

Prompt attendance on all the religious exercises is required of all stu-

of charge.

dents.8. Visitors will be welcomed on any day of the week except the Sab
5

ment extends throughout eight years, and gives fitness for the ordinary

ability, experience and consecration. Special attention is given to the

correct use of the English langualge as the proper basis fo

ucation., Get wd

After a careful drill in spelling and pronunciation, attention is give

en to the detalled study of the language. A correct taste and style are ac-

all the branches usually taught in the best secondary grades. Our high ==
>

Pp ent of Musie is in charge of two competent teachers of large expe

rience s Who give themselves thoroughly to this work and inspire their pupils

Our glee club is an active organization. Pupils are required

to keep their rooms neat and clean; these are inspected daily and their con-

dition reported. Cleanliness. and neatness in all parts of the "SHEE

required.
| sre

Lessons in ¢ | hoo

be i ooking are given to the high school pupils. They

qre instructed carefully in the proper methods of cooking wholesome ape

ishing food; cereals, meats, eggs, corn bread, light bread and plain cakes

and dessertsx being taken up in detail. It is planned that pupils fin h

ing the Seminary course of study should be prepared to be good home-ma

in the fullest sense of the term. The work in this department nas

ang First, to give a thorough study of foods as thesourceof huu 
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second, to give especial attention to proper preparation and combination

of food materials. Third, to establish a sinpler standard of living and

to teach that economy means care, watchfulness and forethought.

The High School 18 State Accredited senior High school, and has a

practice school with state certificate. The enrollment for 1935-56 was

£270, 165 in the practice school and @ 105 in Mixx Iligh School and four

from Junior College. They have an excellent quartette and they broadcast

from Jackson and The opening date session is September 9, 1956,

for the session 1036-1937. (1)

jary Holmes Sem=-

JoC>On the morning of February 7, 1939 this school again lay in ruins,

gutted byx a wind-swept fire that burned all day and into the night. It

was thought that a blown fuse was the cause of the fire. The loss Was

estimated at $100,000 partially covered by insurance of $75,000. About 100

students, all boarders vere housed in the combination dormitory and school

building. lost of these to their hones. hundred and

firey students were enrolled in the Seminary, most of these residents of

West point and Clay County. school is being finished in the churches

and other buildings of the town, and it is hoped that the building will

be re-built some tine before the beginning of the new session of 1939-460.

(2)

(1) Catalogue = Mary Holmes Seninary, eat Point, Milas. 1936-37

(2) Dr. Graham campbell, West Point, Miss.

ProminentNegroes

WILLIAM HINRY HARRISON was born five niles north of West Point, Clay

County, about fifty years ago. fle 1ived on a farm and did the work of

other negro fmrm boys, until he was seventeen years old. He then went to

practice law in the state of Oklahoma, and rose rapidly in his profession.

He was appointed a nember of the Superior Court of Oklahoma, lle later

moved to Chicago, where he continued his profession. After a short tine

he was nade assistant attorney general of the state of Illinois, which

place he held for a number of years, He was then appointed a member of

the Court of Paroles and Pardons, which position he also held & number of

years. In the course of his profession it has been his privilege to argue

cases before the Supreme court of the United States, in washington.

le continues his practice of law in Chicago, giving a part of his time to

the lecture platform. He is an outstanding negro and a finished orator.

lie possesses that rich and resonant voice frequently found in the negro

pace. (1)

DR, T. L. ZUBER, MM. D. OR of our negro doctors attended Morehouse

College, Atlanta, Georgia, and his B. A. degree. Ile receivedhis

medical training at Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee. le has oF

written several articles for the National Medical Association Journal, end

was nedicnl officer in the arny for two years, serving in the United States

and France. He did special work in interne medicine at the Presbyterian Hos=

pital at columbia University. (2)
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i My. John Crawford, West Point, Miss.

Dre Te Le Zuber, est Point, Mian. 
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FOLKIORE

This colleetion of gpecimene of Mississippi and Clay County

folklore is representative of a body of traditions which have been

almoet completely obscured from the public by the culture of the

New South. They are in our opinion, genuinely and vitally charace

teristic of the Indians, whi. e people, and negroes who lived here.

In the "dim and distant past", the customs and beliefs of the

Indizns were brought by the two brothers, Chicsa and Chactahjand the

wandering hosts they were leading from their beloved homes "some-

where in the weet", snd transplanted in the enchanted hillsy beautie

ful valleys, and laughing streams of tis geclion ofthe country.

Every hilltop which raises its wood-encumbered head towards the

heavens, bears upon its crest the mute story of the half-forgotten

long ago. ihe valleys besutiful in their late summer glory of

Black~=eyed- Susans and graceful golden rods, are fedolent with

memories of the chase and Indian warfare,

If we could wave a magie wand and pring before us one of those

ancient Indian ball games, vie would find it very exciting. Our

modern football gamee would appear tame in comparison. We would

even find gambling rife among them. Clothing, moccasins, weapons

of ware every®ing the Indian possessed, sometimes even his squaw=

were wagered on the favorite team. Disputes between tribes were of-

ten gettled by ball games. Modern nations might well follow this

9
example.

After the ball games when night came on and the stars twinke

1ed in the blue canopy overhead, these ancient braves assembled at

some convenient pla ce and held an enthralled audience spellbound,

far many hours, with their weird and uncanny ceremonial dances. BY

exercis ing our imagination, we can almost hear the hills and valleys

echoing their dirge-like tumes and see the halfeveiled faces of the

dead-and-gone chiefs looking on in wonder- men in whee veins courseq

the blood of an ancestral line of independent kings which reached

back further than anyone can surmise.

Would it be out of order to compare the approach of DeSoto

and his cavalcade, and the visit of the unfortunate D'Artaguetta in-

to the Indian's domain to the entrance of Satan into the Garden of

Eden? When the white men came and encroached upon their land, was

it right to send them away from their God given homes to a distant

land where they would hear no more the musical ditty of the Tombige-

bee River, Tibbee and Shuquatonchee creeks~besides many other loved

gtreams?

after the sboriginal inhabitants, came the whites and negpoes-

leaving their customs and traditions 10 use in fact the "61d South"

ig rife with their folklore.

There were three classes, or social strata in the Old South-

the aristocratic plantation owners, tlie white renters, or "puer white

trash” as they were sometimes designated, end ihe slaves. At the

top of the ladder were the slave owners, living in splendor sud luxe

ury. Faithful servents were ready to answer every "beck and Call.

- ¥ p
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ap in the summertime.
old "missus when they wanted 10 take a

A large majority of the planters were very lax in t heir

mw thod of controlling their slaves and operating their farms. Farme~

Plowing w-s done the the
ing was done on a Very gimple scale.

in erop. The
slaves with a small one-mule Plow, and cotton was the ma

make more cotton"
0ld adage, "make more colton to buy more negroes 10

was literally true.

Planting, politics, the law,

only occupations suitable for a southern gentlemen.

eratic, feudalistic class of people were de-

rg who had come to America to es~

the echureh were thought to be the

It was a strange

paradox that this aristc

gcendants of the early English settle

cape this same abhorred system.

The culture of the South attained a fine a

tion before the War Between ihe atates. It produced such shining and

immortal personalities as Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson,
pages ©

Davis and many others which ine war hae transfixed upon the American

history.

The culture

in such novels as Stark Young

Gore With the Wind.

In the middle and at the bottom of the white society in the

Education

nd beautiful perfec-

of the aristocratic 01d South is vividly potrayed

's So Red the Roge and Margaret Mitchell's

01d Southythe limitations of culture were most apparent.

Polities was manipulated DY ithe slave

Preachers and church affairs were identified with
was almost utterly neglected.

owning class.

Swen ignorance flourished among them, they kept alive and
ed an oldeworld cultural tradition; and accumilated

digenous lore of their own. ar
Under the foundations of this social structure of the South

a8 ihe negro slave- searcely more a part of the social eonsei
ness than the mule he plowed. Yet he kept alive an ancient od
Pleasing folklore which has been made use of by auch able -
Srris Dickson, Joel Chandler Harris; Irwin Russell aay
here writeist has developed a music which constitutes
a ontribution the South or the nation has made

oh The War Between the States was fought to preserve the
Se order of meo~chivalry and while it had the immediate re
Anumn of thie old order in most segtions,
Bag t Miesiseippi for Fifty yeers was at a stande
sa looking to the past, clinging in neme if not in actuald
the 8 yarn, to the amusement of the rest of the eoun y
io lhe "poor whites" and small farming classes,| as
udneAof the finest cultural traditions of
ro gh they knew scarcely sny book besides tle
nny ¢+ 2nd school books, their culture wae more sincere, and

:=. heart than that professed by their social supericrs.
is 3 fre ee a great social and egonomic upheaval in the
an ecede. The spread of popular educstion =nd the
hi the standards cf living has brought about many cultural

Se Vie hope we shall have the leisure end finsleial means to :

> 



of all the special days of the year CHRISTMAS ie the most eveni-

fuly it embraces a season instead of a day.

It is thought that our Christmas began a long time ago, many,

many years before Christ's coming, and probably originated as the

Saturnalia, a feast held by the early Romans. It began at the middle

of December and ran Joyfully through the Kalends of January, the Roman

New Year. Saturn, it was said, had ruled over Italy during the mythical

Golden Age. He later became a god, and each year at the time of the

winter solstice, the Romans, then pagans, held this feast in his honor.

‘While it lasted, slaves were freed, criminals pardoned, there was a

truce to old quarrele, no new wars were declared, while in the sireeis,

rich and poor mingled as brothers. Each hand carried a as a taken

of love and friendship. One Roman father gives his son a piece of gold.

"May it bring you wealth" is its wish. Another, a torch, "May you walk

in the light of learning.” Or a laurel branch, bespeaking joy, peacejand

victory. Thee season's greetings not yet inscribed on a card!

It is very interesting to read the history of these pagan peoples,

OR held thede winter festivals throughout the world, each contributing

some custom to our Christmas of today. Even then, a certain day was set

aside as the "Birthday of the Unconquered One" celebrated not only in Xme

Rome but in Egypt, and wherever men worshipped Mitras, the Persian Sune

God. This might have been a beginning of a dream of the Savior, who

would come, bringing love and happiness into the hearts of meNegaily

In fancy, we see that company of Joy-makers come marching down

the centuries, to gather round our twinkling Christmas tree. There

is dear St. Francis of Assisi, who gave us the first true Christmas

EN
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carolj St. Winfred and Luther bearing between them the first Christ-

mas treej St. Nicholas, who gave us Banta Claus, with his midnight

journeys of joy, his secret gifts.

Remembering that while the Roman sought his Golden Age- as,

centuries later Christian knights would seek a Holy Grail, which would

return when men's hearts were pure again - the Jew celebrated his great

winter festival, "The Feast of Lights," bequeathing to Christmas its

candle.
The YuleLogwas contributed by the pagan Scandinavians, who saw

in its golden heat the Sun Spirit who not only with a turn of his weath=

er-wheel could change their bleak, barren winter into another green

spring, another harvest as magically golden as himself. And it is still

the glowing heart of an English Chrigtmas. In thousands of homes, the’

new log ie 1it with a brand of last year's log, while the undemonstrative

Britisher, for all his silence, feels his throat tighten, his heart

quicken, as the new lég takes "torch" from the old.

In the early ages, any green leaves that survivedwinter were thught

to have supernatural powers. Greeks and Romans decked their homes with

evergreens. But the northern pagan put a new interpretation to the old

custom. He hung an evergreen wreath at the door of his hut as a sign

of welcome to the traveler of the forest.

without doubt the word "holly" was once "holy." There are church

warden accounts yellow with age, stored in the hollowed oak-trunk chests,

preserved in vestries of ancient churches. In one account of four hune

dred and thirty years xxxxxxxxx ago we read, "Paid secccese

the holy bush agayn Christmas." And twenty years later,

HR 
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for holy and ivye at Christmas."

In the days of Good Queen Bess, even the conduits and standards

in the streets were decked with "whatsoever the year afforded to be

green. These may have paved the way for present-day Christmas trees.

Something of sorcery still clings to the mistletoe with its i

foliage, its wan berries, something eerily pagan. The ancient Brite

ons, almost as savage as the wild beasts whose skins they wore, walted

each man at his hut door, for his gift from on high, - a sprig of the

sacred mistletoe. Its pardsitical growth and wraith-like berries sug-

gest some mysterious origin, not of this earth. It was said to carry

with it, power to protect against witchcraft, and to cure not only the

wounds of battle, but sin and strife as well, So that enemies who met

by chance beneath it in the ferest laid down their arms and declared

a truce.

The Druide placed mistletoe in their kitchens, where it was hung

up in great state with jts white berries; and whatever female chanced

to stand under it, the young man present either had a right or claimed

one of saluting her, and of plucking off a berry at each kiss.

It is the Land of Luther (Germany) that gave us the decorated

Christmas tree. Indeed, some say it was Lather himself that, wishing

to show his wife and children the beauty of the winter forest, snow=

flecked and frost-jeweled, he brought home a little fir tree and dec~-

orated it with white and silver, fastening candles on it to make it

twinkle as icicles glittered under the stars.

An earlier legend makes the tree the gift of St. Winfred, the

ngole wonder” of whose great and good life was finding it. During

his crusade against the Druids, he cut dewn a giant oalt, their holy
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tree. Ae it fell backward "like a tower groaning" there, just behind

it, unharmed by the fall of the giant god of primeval forests, stood

a very young fir tree, pointing a green spire toward the stars. St.

Winfred dropped his axe and spoke this to the people.

"This little tree, a young child of the forest, shall be your

holy tree tonight. It is the wood of peace, for your houses are built

of fir. It ie the sign of endless life, for its leaves are ever green.

See how it points toward Heaven. Let this be called the tree of the

Christ childj gather about it; not in the wild woods, but in your

homes; there it will shelter no deeds of blood, but loving gifts and

rites of kindness\"

The first Santa was St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra, who started thos

those mysterious midnight gift-bringing journeys in the fourth century.

He was rich and he loved to give secret gifts to the poor. Purses of

gold would fly through the windows, onto the beds of the needy. For

a time his identity was hidden, but one night a grateful father stayed

up in the dark to thank this unknown bringer of so much joy, and 80

the first Santa was caught with his sack of gifts on his back. After

that, whenever a Christmas gift mysteriously appeared, this jovial,

rosy-cheeked 0ld saint got the credit.

The first Christmas gard was a small sketch sent by and English

artist to a friend in 1844. It gave such an unexpected joy that next

year he designed another card and sent lithographed copies to nemerous

friends. In 1862, "Merry Christmas" was printed on visiting cards.

Later, some brave published tried adding a robin, then a sprig of mis-

tletoe; and from these small beginnings grew the artistic cards we now 
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Today

The Christmas holiday season in modern towns and cities is one of

glittering beauty for weeks before December twenty-fifth. Strings of

red, white, blue, orange, yellow, green, and white lights are hung a=

cross the streets for several blocks out from the center of the town,

lighted Christmas trees adorn the sidewalks in front of each merchant's

establishment, the show windows and stores are brilliant with gay lights

sparkling jewelry, beautiful dresses, fur coats, toys, ete. In early

centuries there were only candles and dim lamps ~ today the goddess

Electra presents us with a brilliant spectacle.

Little children fill the columns of the county paper for weeks

with "letters to Santa Claus" stockings are still hung by the fire-

place, especially in the farm homes of the rural districts. The men

and boys usually take Christmas day for rabbit or bird hunting. Often

dances are held in the neighborhoodsj the writer remembers having at-

tended ene each night of Christmas week in the Griffith and Siloam

communities. On Christmas Eve night the children and grown-ups as well

enjoy the shooting of firecrackers, sparklers and Roman candles.

In almost every home there is a lighted Christmas tree, beautifully

decorated with tinsel, gold and silver balls, and other bright ornaments

anfdxxgix and gifts are piled beneath the tree, to be opened on Christe

mas morning. It is the custom onthat day inour county, as in all the

others, to have a bountiful dinner at the noon hour. There is a large

turkey with all the "trimmins" mince pie, potato custard, salads, vege

etables, jellies, pickles, a half dozen kinds of cake, and that "dish

for the gods} ambrosia. |

The benevolent societies, churches, and various clubs of the county

are active in behalf of the poor. This year an especial effort was
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made to bring cheer into the homes of the needy persons who live in

the country. The churches; clubs, and Works Progress Administration

collected and delivered to the homes, boxes of food, articles of cloth~

ing, fruit, candy, and toys. Merchants were generous with contributions

and numbers of citizens volunteered to help with the work. Boy and

Girl Scouts repaired toys and dolls for the children. (1)

The Garden Club of West Point gives prizes each year to those who

have the most beautifully decorated doorway, window, and outdoor tree.

Winners for Christmas, 1938 were:

Entire house « grand prize given by Mississippi Power Co.

Mr. Henry Mumger)

Best doorway = lst prize- Mrs. J. M. Whitej 2nd, E. Be Cromwell

Best window - lst prige- Mrs. R. C. Carothersj 2nd, Mrs.E. Caradine

Best outside tree - lst, Mrs. A. K. Naugle, Jr.
2nd, Mrs. Jim DuRteminier (2)

THANKSGIVING DAY is kept as a time of giving thanks for the mere

cies of the year, on the dast Thursday in November. It is actually a

harvest thanksgiving, and owes its origin to the Pilgrim Fathers, who

set apart a day in America for that purpose, at Plymouth (1621).

since 1863, the present date has been adopted throughout the United

States. president Lincoln iseued a proclamation in which he"appointed

and set aside" the last Thursday in November as a day of national

thanksgiving. The religious significance of the occasion is now

largely overshadowed by the feasting and"making merry to the creatures”

which began with the old Pilgrims.

People of Clay County take this day as a time of feasting, hunting

and in the afternoon usually attend a footPall game in some neighboring

Fe 
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town. True to American custom, the day is spent in whateverway is

most pleasing. Church services are held, usually all the pastors

come together at that time and hold services fitting for the day.

Probably the reason for "turkey" on Thanksgiving is that there

were great numbers of this bird to be found wild in the region of

Plymouth. It was said in a quaint old account that "our Governour

sent foure men out fowling and that they foure, in one day, killed

as much fowle, as served the Company almost a weeke."

Strange things may happen to one on HALLOWE'EN, so supersti-

tious folk used to believe, for they thought that witches then rode

abroad on broomsticks, elves played pranks on sober falk, and the fu-

ture might be foretold by Jumping over a lighted candle. Many of

these strange superstitions have come down to us {rom our pagan ances-

tors of two thousand years ago, and more, for our Hallowe'en occurs

about the time of the ancient pruidic autumn festival. Later, after

the spread of Christianity, November the first was made a day forthe

honoring of all the saints, and the eve of that day was called Hallowe

e'en or "Holy Eve" of All Sainte' Day. Many of the old pagan customs

were retained, and so we still crack nuts and bob for apples, and throw

apple peelings over our shoulder, and look in a mirror by candle-light

in a darkened room as our pagan ancestors did centuries ago.

Some of our amusements on thatnight areiparading the streets infancy

costumes, wearing false faces, ringing of cow-bells, ghooting fireworkd,

dressinglike ghosts and scaring neighbors and passersby, and the hold=~

ing of parties in the homes, where awful ghost tales are told in dimly

lighted roomss Blindfolded persons are {invited to dip their hands in

the witch's cauldron, only to feel & goblin's brains(eooked spaghetti)
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the eye of an ogre (a grape) or to shake hands with some departed

friend (wet glove).

The Irish celebrate March 17, usOMin honor of

the patron saint of Ireland. Kot many know, however, that $t. Pate

rick was reelly & native of linglend. Iie was born about 400 A. D.

was edutated as a Christian, but was taken when sixteen years old

by some wild Irish raiders and carried away to Ireland. After serve

ing as a swineherd six years he managed to escape ta by ship to Gaul

(France). There he becane a nponk, and after a fow yours returned to

his homeland, Britain. He dreamed one night thet the Irish were calle

ing hin. He dedided this was & call to be a missionary so went back

to Gaul and studied fourteen years longer. Ile then went to Ireland

with the title of bishop and the pope's blessing, and began the work

which made hin the patron saint of Ireland. IV has been anid that

there were 'no Christians in Ireland when patrick began his work, and

no pagans when he died." This is not strictly true but he did much to

establish Christianity firmly on the island.

There is a story to the effect that when sone converts question-

ed the doctrine of the Trinity, St. Patrick ended the argynent by hold-

ing up a shamrock leal, as an example of "Three in One." Hence, the

custom of wearing a shamrock on that day.

Valentine was the nase of several saints in the early church,

7he best known of then was a Roman priest, possibly identical with

valentine, Bishop of Spoleto, who was martyred Feb. 14, A. D. 272.

SAINT VALIQITINE'S DAY is celebrated as a lover's feast and he is re~

garded as the patron saint of lovers. Hence, arose the custom of

sending "valentines? missives, or tokens of an amatory nature on Feb.ld.

Le
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The practice 1s probably & pagan survival; sone connect it with the

old idea that the birds began to mate on this day.

FOURTH OF JULY 1s the one day in the year when the patriotic

spirit is at {ts highest point. Flags fly from places of business,

from public buildings and fron private homes. To furnish entertain-

ment for the crowds that gather in West Point, on this eccasion, the

i | t

picture shows ODe€l at ten in the morning and remain open till midnight,

the American Legion hut is the scene of a dance that night or sometimes

; ® 3 Bl

the dance is held in the street downtown opposite the city Park. Swi

ming pools are open free to all for the afternoon and night. In the

ners

lovely shady groves throughout the county, barbecues and picnic din

¥ topics

are served sometimes orators entertain the crowds oun the main 10D

of the day.

on 8 O'MAY the colored people of clay County have real cele

bration. All the schoold turn out, and all the hired help ask for the

day off puring the day, they have ball genes, barbecues, picnics,

and great rejoicing thet they were ngot free." The crowning event

comes at night when the day's festivities are climaxed by a big dance.

Large numbers participate and a special band is hired. (1)

Religious Customs

Just as "the trees were God's first temples” the early CAMP

MEETING tabernacle was merely a brush arbor,® upright logs and cross-

beans covered with a thick layer of brush to keep mk out the sun and

the rains. The farmers came in thelr wagons with plenty of food for

their families and fodder for their horses and picked a spot near a

(1) Mrs. Richie N. Fronks, West Point, Miss.
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spring.

The benches were nade of rough boards resting on stumpy logs,

imbedded in the dirt floor.

K¥verybody got a chance to sing and such stirring gospel songs

as "Since Jesus Came Into ly Heart" and "On Jordan's Stormy Banks I

gtand” were in high favor. The congregation was filled with plenty of

dire warnings of "hell-fire and brimstone" as the shouting and gestioc-

ulating preaghers sought & to pluck the brands from the burning and

lend the sinners to a better life. And the natural climax of this

effort was the "mourner‘'s bench” far down front, directly before the

pulpit. After the "fire and brimstone" sermons, the preacher would

¢all upon the sinners to nake their peace with the Lord, and immed-

jately the congregation would raise its thunderous voice in singing:

"thy do you wait, dear brother”

Oh, why do you tarry so long,

Your Savior is walting to give you

A place in His sanctified throng."

Chorus

* Why not? Why not?

Why not come to Him now?"

AS this full-throated song by hundreds, shook the rude rafters,

the converts would profess religion, the preacher would then annonnce

with beaming pride, that xnankimxxseukd: another soul had been saved

from damnation, whereupon the congregation would clap its hands and

shout in tumultuous applause.

There followed, on the next sunday afternoon, the public baptism,

wherein the preacher sprinkled each with a few drops of water as a 



symbolical gesture of sins that were now washed whiter than snow, Or own as "Hardshells." The rite is performed twice h ankn each year, d

dipped them in the nearby creek to make a good job of it. every member must be present and the whole congregation must be i| e in

These camp meetings swept the country in the great awakeXning perfect accord before the "foot-wgshing" can take plae If th> e. ere is

of religious fervor that followed the Revolutionary War, the Mexican any discord in the chu anrch om y unsettled question, th' @ observance

War, and the Civil War, when churches multiplied their numbers by | is postponed until the matter is settled. the day for th. ¥ ay for the foot-

many thousands. [or sone reason, such a revival of religious interest washing arrives » At the conclusion of the preaching: g hour, all members

did not follow x in the wake of the World Var. equip themselves with wash basins ans towels, the towels gérded aroundaroun

Usually the 5th Sunday is given over to an ALL DAY SINGING. the waist. The members separate into couples, according t a
: o SeX, an

People gather fron far and near, bringing thelr dinner in baskets. one of each cou;4 | ple kneels at the feet of the other v Temoves the shoes

About ten o'clock in the morning the neonvention” is called to order and stockings » and washes the feet, when the first person's feet have

b J the PI O P e Y of f i Cex and the O ut st anding 3 NngEe 53 @r CO mrmuanit J 8 h r
ie

chosen. The singing then proceeds until the noon hour, when dinner foot-washin
: 3 g concluded, the congregation sings5 £8 a song as members pass

is spread on the ground og on some improvised tables and everybody is ~~ down the aisle and give to each a parti handarting hand,

invited to mmxix partake. AS a rule, the afternoon is given over

Ll "” 8

to "match singing," in which one community sings against the other, Social Customs
 

very much on the order of the old time spelling match. Often the old

Christddn Hymn Book is used, with its round notes. The tune Soclety in general ha5

is "pitched" by the leader and all join in singing the notes, "do, Te, decade of two undergone radieal changes ith&n the pst

me, fa, sol, la, ti, do," before singing the words of the song.

Almost every year these all day are held at Cairo.

In the early days of Clay County, when a member of the chureh When our mothmothersand grafdmotheers married,
entire time to the home, at the

to make public acknowledgment and promise not to repeat the offense. Even their

they devoted their

expense of their health end looks.
style: Jie of dressing was changed; they donned somber clothes

weeping the ground; the hair was "do "

more generally exercised by the Baptists than other denominations. the back of th en

was caught in an act of wrong he was fehwrehmd "CHURCHED" and required

If he refused he was "turned out of the church.™ This practice was
on top of the head or at

neek; powder was used

The custom is practically non-existent today.
Now e 8ed sparingly,

verything has changed

_FOOT-WASHING 18 observed onlybyprinitive Baptists, logally | 9 " REAR! Yomen haveample time to improve the

end paint not at all,
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selves both socia 1l¥ and mentally, and when they zo out with their

grown daughters, it is sometimes hard to distinguish between then.

Perhaps the most popular social customs of the long ago were

the log-rollings, quiltings, corn-huskings, and house~-raisings.

QUILTING BERS were entirely feminine affairs. someone wishing to

have & new quilt would give a quilting. All the nearby ladies were

envited to come On & certain day equipped with the necessary quilting

paraphernalia an@ a good appetite. York started early in the

morning end lasted all day. However, labor rewarded at noon with a

sumptuous feast served by the hostess. Along with the work there was

much merriment. If there was a young girl in the hone she always

wanted to be the first to sleep under the new quilt, because whatever

she dreamed that night would cone true- and of course she tried to

dream of her lover.

we still have quilting bees. Ocausionall& quilt is quilted

for the minister, the orphan's hone, clubs, eto., but iv is seldom

an individual has a quilting for her own benefit.

LOG-ROLLINGS are entirely a thing of the past, and have been fad

perhaps twenty-five or thirty years. In the wintertine, after the croPs

were harvested, the farmer needing more 1and to work, OF wanting "fresh

land", &8 he cnlled 1%, would cut down OF vdeaden" all the trees on a

"new ground.” often the large boys would be deprived of part of thelr

four months of school to help thelr fether with the rglearking."

Usually in the late winter or early spiking, the farmer designated

a certain day for the log-rolling, and envited all the neighboring farmers

to come in and help. The trees had already been cut into convenient sizes

se o
to be moved. The men inserted long wooden spikes under the logs

and placed them in piles, where they were later ruthlessly burned.

There was always & splendid dinner at the end of the morning's

work, and all the men tired end hungry did justice to the loads of

meats, sakes and ples.

Theres something lost, besides the burned trees, since the

passing of the log-rollings- its the good fellowship spirit that was

generated at these meetings bewteen the those farmers.

HOUSE-RAISINGS were common at the time of the log-rollings,

and quilting beea. ‘hen a farmer needed a new house, his neighbors

came in and helped him hew the logs and lay them in place. In thés

way the work was quickly and efficiently done.

Sometimes there were HOUUSE-COVERINGS,and again the neighbors

came to the ald of his fellow man. The house was covered with boards

that had been "rived" by the owner of the house.

NEW YEARS DAY is old in custom. It has been a holiday for many,

many, years. People have danced and drunk, prayed and preached,

laughed and sung the old year out and the New Year in, formore years

then any of us cun count. Yet, old as it is, the newness of it is

what charms us.

in entebellum days the "old black mammies" always cooked black-

eyed peas and hog jowl on New Year's Day forvgood luck." It is

considered a crime to negleot this sacred duty.

still follow this custom.

Even today some people

I know one family in Clay County that still

has this particular dish on ear's ° 



| over their heads nnd commenced their doleful lamentations, whieh must

Burial Custons
  

be seen and heard to form any just idea of the sceae.
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The "ery" con-

which the name of the deceased was profounnced dead,

Mississippi to the West, first placed thelr dead u on scaffolds, nel

"The ancient CHICKAS/SANUS, unlike the Choctaws, buried their dead
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ground in a cirele around the grave, then drew their shawls and blankets (1) Cushman, II. B. ~--Histor) of Choctaw Chickagan and NetchezIndians 
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on the day of the burial. If there was an open grave the night be-

Burial, someone in the family would soon follow, 80 it was

observed today.
fore the

believed. This custom is still

e was carried to the cemetery in a wagoh, where the

The corps

sometimes there was no church and the

burial servicéds were held.

In the olden days, gervices

gervices were held out in the open.

seldom held in the hone. (1)

years Robert Hindsberry Cockrel
were

1 of Cairo cammunity,

For many

He always tried to have good dressed lumber,

was a coffin maker.
gide

th black calico, and lined the in

and he covered the outside wi

of course

It usually required

and the way 1t Ww

a day to make One.

with domestic.

as constructed. In

it was according to the size,

reds of coffins for both black and white.(2)

his time he made hund

Common superstidions

There have been 1isted more than 35,000 guperstitions,

nations and shared by all classes of

and old, rural and urban,distributed among all
people.

learned and ignorant, young

ector of persons.

away fron lighting

Rich and poor,

ected, for superstition is no resp
are affe

Roosevelt, good-naturedly shies

President

THREE CIGARETTES on the same match.

goes on campaigning trips.

JIMMY removed from his office,

He wears an old, weather-beaten,

slouch hat for good luck when he

Mussolini had a highly-prized

told him it would bring him ill fortune if it re-

because someone

mained there.

L

e

——————
a

(1)
(2) Miss pessie Cockrell, Pheba, Miss.
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John D. Rockefeller, who was reputed to tem the world's wealth-

iest man, pleaded guilty to a pet superstition. For yzars, he car-

ried an EAGLE STONE in his pocket. This is a kind of hollow stone

containing in its cavity some concretions which rattle on shaking as

stone. It is of a brownish tint, and is often carried by the eagle

to its nest. They are a charm against disaster, shipwreck, and other

calanities. A ribbon was passed through a hole in the stone, and Mr

Rockefeller, when he wanted to confer a particular favor upon some- :

one, gave him a small piece of this ribbon.

And so it is with all of us; there has always been the superstitiou8

and probably always will be. (1)

Most favorite superstitions with their various omens, can b

traced back to ancient origins. For example, in the eonssamp:

Russian priests lit THRE CANDLES with the same taper wheni

ing funerals, hence we have the pet superstition against lightin

three cigarettes on the same mateh. From Ingland came the

LEAF CLOVERidea. The Druids made the four-leaf clover a good si

because they deemed four a lucky number.

our modern girl thinks she is lucky if she aceidentally puts

her dress on WRONG SIDE OUT. This is because savage tribesmen pur-

posely used to put their clothes on wrong side out in the firm be~

lief that it would disguise them from devils. When the young folk

pull the WISH~BONE and make wishes they are simply carrying on a su-~

perstition that once determined the fate of nations. Three hundred

years before the birth of Christ, Roman soothsayers studied the,ones

of adead hens for the solution of great national problens

T 1DLi 0 WALK UNDERA LADDER is considered very unlucky, due to the

(1) Popular by Knowlston 7
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fact that a ladder leaning against a wall forms a triangle, and, in

ancient times, a triangle wns regarded as divine, and any violation

of it constituted a grave insult to the gods. The BLACK CAT is

thought unlucky because a long time ago the devil wns believed to

take the shape of a blrck cat when associated with witches.

POINTING OF FPINGURS is still considered bad manners beceuse, centur-

ies ago a pointed finger indicated the singling out of a person for

an attack by evil spirits. In ancient times people believed that a

person's soul lived in any reflection, therefore to break the re~

flection meant death. From this idea sprang the popular supersti-

tion that to BREAK A MIRROR will bring seven years of ill fortune.

The habit that many people have of KNOCKING ON WOOD had its beginning

in the fact that the esncient Druids worshipped trees, and touched

the wood while praying to their gods. The HOWLING OF A DOG is regard-

ed as an omen of bad luck because men once lived in caves, and the

howling of the wind at night filled them with terror. This nade it

difficult for man to detect his enemies as they tried to sneak up

on him. A8 time went on all walling sounds like the lonesone howl

of a dog came to be regarded as a sign of bad luck. NUMBER 13 has

been considered unlucky ever since the ancient Vikings drank thelr

choice meads out of the skulls of their vanquished enemies. loki,

viking worrior, happened to be the thirteenth guest at a feast of

the twelve demigods, and it elso happened that he killed Balder, one

of the twelve. This, of course, was very bad luck for Balder, so

from then until now, 135 has had a great place of power with the su-
and

perstitious. Most large hotels do not have n thirteenth floor, they

seldom have a room numbered 13. *
0

‘

* Yoday is Friday, the lith of January, 1939, and at every turn the

writer has heard "Be careful, today is Friday, the 13thi" - in
stores, on the street, in the papers, over the radio, comes this

admonition, and if the truth were known, many are really concerned

about it.

Generally, when you see a LOAD OF HAY anywhere in the country

you can hear from one to several persons make a wish, Vell, the

reason is that hay is symbolic of a good harvest and a comfortable

winter ahead, and for hundreds of years it has been considered lucky

to make wishes while looking at or touching things identified with

good fortune.

If you happened to YAWN while reading this article, we feel

sure that you, perhaps unconsciously, placed your hand over your

mouth before doing so. Our primitive forefathers did it in the be-

lief that it prevented demons from jumping down our throats! (1)

Songsand Canes
 

It isbecause they form an intimate part of the life and cul-

ture of the Deep South, that these songs have a real significance.

Brought by the early settlers from Virginia, North Carolina, and

Georgia, along with their goods and chattels, the songs have been

handed down unwritten from generation to gemeration, and are sung

in our county even today.

BILLY BOY

Mrs. Elizabeth Walthal Sykes learned this while she was a girl on

a plantation near West Point, in Clay County.

l. "0 where are you going, Billy Boy, Billy Boy?

0 where are you going, Charming Billy?

O I'm going to see my wife,

She's the joy of my life;

She's8 a young thing, and cannot leave her motheri"
 

(1) Pavorite Superstitions by J. E. Stanford, in Southern Agricul-
turist Magazine 
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2. wcan she bake an apple pie, Billy Boy, Billy Boy?

can she bake an apple pie, Charming Billy?

can bake an apple pie

As quick as 8&8 cat can wink its eye;

she's a young thing and cannot leave her nother."

%. "How old is she, Billy Boy, Billy Boy?

How old is she, Charming B&lly?

»Phree times six, three times seven,

Twenyy-eight and eleven;

wghe's a young thing and cannot leave her mother!” (1)

THE HOMESPUN DRESS

It is said that this song was written by Lieutenant Harrington,

an Alebamian belonging to Forrest's cavalry. It was immensely pop-

ular in Mississippi. Almost every woman, and many of the men, who

1ived through the period of the Civil War, or grew up with that gen-

eration could sing it. The tune is the sane as that of "he Bonny

Blue Flag," another great Civil War favorite.

Mrs. Bd Joiner gave us these words, Just as they were write

ten with pencil, & long time ago, by her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Wils~

ford Burrous, who was 8 charming belle of the war tines.

1. Oh, yes, 1 am a southern girl,

And glory in the name;

I boast of it with greater pride

Than glittering wealth and fame.
LTLe

(1) Mrs. W. L. Kennon, University of Mississippi

I envy not the lorthern girl
Her robes of beauty rare,

Though diamonds deck her snowy neck
And pearls bestud her hair,

Chorus

Hurrah! Hurrahl
For the Sunny South so dear!

Three cheers for the homespun dress

The Southern ladies wear.

Now Northern goods are out of date,

And since old Abe's blockade

We Southern girls can be content

With goods that's Southern nade.
we send our sweethearts to the war,

But girls, ne'er you mind-
Your soldier love will not forged

The girl he left behind.

The Southern land's a glorious land
And has a glorious cause;

Then cheer, three cheers for Southern rights

And for the {outhern boys.
We scorn to wear a bit of silk,

A bit of Northern lace,
But make our homespun dresses up

And wear them with a grace.

And now, young man, a word to you,
If you would win the fair,

Go to the field where honor calls
And win your lady there.

Remember that our brightest smiles
Are for the true and brave,

And that our tears are all for those
Who fill the soldier's grave.

OLD GRANPUS

One of my earliest recollections as a child, was hearing my

dear mother sing this song one day while we were picking beans in

the garden at my old home near Siloam. As she sang it through my

childish mind drew & vivid picture of the scene described in the

(1) Mrs. Ed Joiner, West Point, Miss. 



0ld Orampus is dead and under the ground,

Under the ground, under the ground,

01d Crompus is dead and under the ground,

Hi«0, hi-0 under the ground.

There was an old apple tree over hls grave,

Over his grave, over his grave,

There was an old apple tree over his grave,

Hi-0, hi=0, over his grave.

The apples began to ripen and fall,

Ripen and fall, ripen and fall,

The apples began to ripen and fall,

Hi-0, hi-0, ripen and fall.

There came an olf lady a-plekin' em up,

Pickin' em up, Pickin’ em up,

vhere came an old lady a-pickin® em up,

Hi=0, hi=0, picking em up.

Up Jumped old Grampus, and gave ler & POP.

Gave her & pop, gave her & DOD,

Up jumped old Grampus, and gave her & POP,

lHi-0, hi=~0, gave her a PoP.

And away she went, walking off, hippity hip,

Hippity hope hippity hop.

And away she went, walking off, hippity hop,

Hi-0, hi~0, hippity hope.

OLD BLACK JOE

Given by Mr. E. K. "ells of Vest Point who states that his

favorite song is "01d Black Joe", and he remembers how the darkles

sang it on his father's plantation in Carroll County, Mississippi.

He said a whole crowd of cotton pickers would take it up and the

woods would fairly ring with the melody.

1. Gone are the days when my heart was young and gay,

Gone are my friends from the cotton fields away,

(1) Mrs. Richie N. Franks, West roint, Miss.

«88

Gone from the earth to a better land I know,

I hear those gentle voices calling,

0ld Black Joe.

Chorus

I'm coming, I'm coming,
Por my head is bending low,

I hear those gentle voices calling,

01d Black Joe.

2.Where are the hearts, once :o happy and so free,

The children so flear, that I held upon my kneeg

Gone to the shore, where my sould has longed to go,

1 hear their gentle voices calling,

014 Black Joe.

HOG DROVERS

This song originated more than three hundred years ago in

gocotland, where it was a sallor’s singing game and was brought to

this country more than a century ago where it became popular as a

singing game in the Mid-South and dramatized the Journeys of the hog

drivers from Texas to the markets of the Atlantic seaboard. The hog

drivers were wayfaring men and the plot of the game is the saving of

numerous farmers' daughters along the route from the light love of

the hog drivers. (1)

A boy, representing the head of the house, end a girl, re-

presenting his daughter, seat themselves in the middle of the room.

The mais Ld. girls of the party are sented around the edges of the

room. The nain body of boys representing the "hog Drovers”, march

in two abreast, singing the first stanza:

1. Hog drovers, hog drovers, hog drovers we air,

A=gourtin' your darterso et end so 1

(1) T. H. Alexander, CommercialAppeal, December 1088. 



Can we git lodgin' here, 0 here,
Can we git lodgin' here?

They step in front of the seated couple when they have finished
the stanza. The "old man"p the head of the house, replies:

2. 0 this is my darter thet sits by my lap,
And none 0' you pig-stealers can get her from her pap,

And you can't git lodgin®' here, 0 here,
And you cant git lodgin' here.

The "hog drovers” then march or Jig sround the seated palr
singing:

3. A good«lookin' darter, dbut ugly yourself;
We'll travel on farther nd sit on the shelf,

And we don't want lodgin® here, 0 here,
And we don't want lodgin' here.

then the "log drovers have completed the circuit of the room,around

the sented couple, they halt in front, while the old men, re-
lenting, sings:

4. 0 this is my darter that sits by ay lap,
And Mister ... 08Nn git her fron her pep,

If hel{ll put another one here, 0 hers,
If he'll put another one hera.

The boy cnlled by name jigs to one of the girls sented aguinst the
wall, bows to her, clasps her hands, Jigs back with her, and exchanges
her for the one sented by the old man. The newly-nade partners take
their places in the renr of the column of "hog drovers".
The game starts over and continues until all the boys end girls are
thus paired off. Then they are ready for a prouenade under the stars,
or a seance in the top-buggies,

_Custons of Dress..

Since it would be futile to try to describe CUSTOMS OF DRESS from

year to year, we will try to group them into periods.

In antebellum days and sone years later, much of the clothing worn

by the cloth produced at home.The cotton or wool was ca:ded into rolls,

either at a nearby carding factory or by twin hand cards by the woman of

Rc Baia — Dil AR

o
the family. Often by the same hands, these rolls were spun into

threads on the oldtime spinning wheel and women into cloth on a loom

in the home. This cloth was often dyed with a dye made from walnut

hulls and then made into clothes by thesame hands that made the cloth.

It was by no means unusual to see good country citizens at church

or in town dressed in their home-made walnut-dyed suits. Even the

hosiery and gloves worn by the average farm family were home knit.

Here and there was a tan-yard to whi ch the farmers carried the

hides of animals to be made into leather. Gener: llyin the country or

nearby village, there were men who made shoes from this home-tanned

leather. It was not uncommon to see people attending church wearing

these rough homemédde shoes.

It is very interesting to compare the differences in the styles

of dress for the decade of 1870 to 1880 to those of the time from 1930

to 1939.

There has been much said about the present day tendency of the

ladies dressing too scantilly- to cut their dresses too hort at both

ends and so to sacrifice both comfort and health to syle by meking

by making their clothes too few and too light. If this be true it

is perhaps not -'orse than the other extreme to which styles went sixty

years or more ago.

At that time the average Clay County woman had limited means to

be spent on dress. Many of those even of the upper class had lost

all in the catastrophe of the War Between the States and had been given

little chance to recover during the tragic years of reconstruction.

Yet the typical Clay County women did not forget ersacred duty to
ON iy aiat Saab ae ynallewanEN]wowwie Coon wbpeg py

guTo—

¥ 
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glegent old materials, brought

make herself personally
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These "lon "”g-tail” suits worn by the ministers and by many of the 1

ere made of black broadcloth, but geans clothes worn by d

oid Aid farmers and nade at home were often the samc style oe

Not :; only the collars, but the cuffs, for dress shirts were nad

etachable and attached :with buttons or clasPs. Papér collaSos rs, a

en in a box, were sold in all the dry goods stores. (1) ;

The decad: e from 1890 to 1900 has been designated the "gay nineties

ecause it was a period of galety and social freedom :

Ton :en still wore many skirts "sweeping the ground," It w

he fashion for - i”ue: or momen to have very tiny waists, This was accomplished

e -rong-boned corsets, laced down the back with strin hi

could be pu a.pulled very tightlye The leg-o-mutton sleeves, and t

close fitting waists, were worn.

Small hat" s, similar to the ones worn today (1939) were stylish

ey were fastened to the h| air-all hair was 1a ong then#® by long metal

nn y-five or thirty years ago women wore "bustles." The hair

as worn ir :in a "pomppdour" by combing it over huge "rats."

After reviewing the ¢ | :pyle g the different styles, we wonder if there is

anyone who vwould change the styles of today (1939) for those of tha

T°gay nineties", reconstruction, or pre-war?

(1)Lowe wary, Kincannon and Lowery- Mississippi Historical Reader 



Local Legends and FolkTales

The Indians who lived in what is now Clay county, had a say=-

ing that has been handed down to the present time. According to

their medicine men, this part of the country will never be destroy-

ed by a tornado. They said that high winds always follow water-ways

and since 2kayx West Point has a creek on the west and on the south,

and a river on the east, it will be safe from destructive winds.

Older people of the county say thet the Indians settled here because

they had a firm belief in this saying.

A negro who worked for Mrs. Eula Dalton tells the following

story:-

"Once & man named Simon went fishing on Sunday NOW,

he had been taught all his life not to fish on Sunday because a witch

would get him if he did. Avoice warned him at this time, but he

disobeyed it. He got ready and went fishing. However, he caught

only a few fish and when he fried them, thay tasted so bad he could

not eat them. And that night after he had gone to bed, a witch grab-

bed him and nobody has ever seen Simon any more."(1)

Mr. John T. Brogan told this story:-

"A man who 1gves a few miles from West Point tells of a "ghost"

that wanders through his house. At night, a man walks through one of

his bedrooms into the hall gets a suitcase and comes back through the

same bedroom and out the door where he disappears. These visitations

are nightly and "he" never attemps to bother or even notice anyone

sleeping this

ur

 

(1) Essie Green (colored)
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When Dr. T. G. Ivy lived near Palo Alto, he wished very much tO

possess & fine bird dog belonging to a neighbor of his. After a time,

he bought the dog from its owner, but found he could not keep it from

running away and going back to its old home every time he turned it

loose. One day, & negro named Steve, who lived on the

Doctor's place, said, " poctor T. G., I knows how to keep dat dog fum

runnin' away." "Well, how about it, Steve, I wish you would do some-

thing, for when I want him he is elways out and gone."

Steve proceeded to get him & short stick and, calling the dog to

him, measured its tail in exact inches on the stick and then took it

around to the front of the house, where he drove it into the ground

by the doorstep. From that day, the dog remained at his new home,

never once offering to leave at any time.

several months later, Doctor Ivy told the negro he had found the

dog was not such & good one, after all, and didn't care if he did

leave. with a wide grin, Steve @aid," Den I's can sho make him go."

Whereupon, he pulled the stick up out of the ground and threw it far,

far, away. The next morning the dog was to be seen on the

place, and before night they heard he was back in the yard of his

former home. (1)
|

my family once lived in a house that was very peculiar

on the floor in one of the pedroons, was a spot of blood, which would

not come up no matter how hard it was scrubbed or what it was sorub-

bed with. Upon inquiry, the neighbors told us that a man had out his

throat with a razor in the upstairs bedroom, and that the blood had

dripped through on the floor. That was the reason it would not cone

up. (2)

(1) Mr. Tom Chandler West Point, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Bula Dalton Pheba, Miss.
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A good many years &go, in the young days of our county, @ friend

of mine, by the name of charlie Joiner, had a very harrowing experience.

He was returning from West Point to his home in the Henryville neigh-

borhood, and was riding in a wagon drawn bY four rules, with a negro dri-

ver riding the "wheel" mule. The day was rapidly drawing to a close, as

they reached the nflatwoods" and a bad-looking cloud was conning up. A

heavy, black curtain hung over the very world, it seemed; the lightning

flickered constantly and the thunder rolled ominously around them. They

drove as rapidly as they could, which was not very fast, as the roads,

at that time were almost impassable. AS they reached a bend in the road,

near & small negro church, the storm broke upon them in all its fury.

1t was so dark, Mr. Joiner could hardly see, but he called to the driver

to stop as near the church as he could. Finding the steps, he scrambled x

upxthen and pushed open the door.

A8 he got inside, he hear a strange noise, and before he could

take another step, something grabbed him in a steel-like cluteh, and

up and down the aisles, and over the benches they went, he trying his

level best to get away, but to no avail. Long strings of hair swept

across his face again and again, and the faashes of lightning showed a

white face with dark, burning eyes. After turning over nost of the

benches, he succeeded in loosing himself, and lost no time in finding

the door. Wagon, mules, and driver were nowhere to be seen, so he

walked on down the roed, till he came to & house. Securing a lantern

he and the farmer returned to the church to find the "ghost".

There, in a far corner, lay a huddle of white clothes, and above

it the pallid face and burning eyes of - a med woman! Being exhausted,

thepoor creature offered no resistance, and they carried her home. (1)
Rg

(1) Told by Mr. Tom Greene, to his niece, Mrs. Franks

Qutlaw and Saloon Days

Jesse James spent one week in the Brand neighborhood, in Clay

County, at the home of Mr. Conner, and sold fruit trees, under the

name Jesse Howard. Lee Brand remembers that this man took dinner

in his home, on one occasion. Officers at Aberdeen told of James'

stay in this county, sometime after he was killed.

Frank end Jessealso stayed & while in the Peden home, at

Henryville. It was said that Mr. Peden knew who these boys dere; but

his sons did not. The Peden boys, who were then about simteen and

eighteen years of age, entered several horse races in the county, and

won them all with a fine, blooded race horse that belonged to the

James boys. After some time, they traded for this horse, but a few

weeks after the James bovs made their departure, the horse also dis-

appeared and an old worn-out one left in its place.

It has been said that the James boys never robbed a South-

ern man. They were embittered toward the North because of

ment during the War Between the States. (1)

After the War Mr. W. L. Foster owned & blacksmith shop on

East Main Street in West Point. One day a man walked in and asked

Mr. Foster to make a holster for his gun. He laid his gun on the

shelf while the work wes being done. Several negroes came in and rec-

ognized the man as Rube Burrows, Some shots were fired but Burrows

made maimxhis escape. (2)

"Some say that Rube Burrows was bolder train robber than

Jesse James - and never robbed a poor man. All sho gongsabout him

and thepaper-cevered dime novelw will tel a ove

(1) Mr. Lee Brand Prairie, Miss.

(2) Mr. Dick Westbrook West Point, Miss. 
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Lamar County, Alabama, one of the border counties between that state

and Mississippi (old-timers still call it Rube Burrow's county) the

first story they always tell about this fearless bandit is of the time

when pursued by deputies, he stopped at the home of a widow-woman and

asked for a meal. While she prepared it, Rube saw tears on her cheeks

and asked her why she was sad. She said her landlord was that very

day foreclosing the mortgage on her little home.

"How much will clear the mortgage?” sald Rube.

Seven hundred dollers."

      

   

  

      

  

   

  
  
    

"Here's the money,"said Rube; "what time will he come?"

"Around two."

"Be sure to get a receipt," said Rube.

That afternoon as the landlord walked smiling back toward town-

seven hundred dollars in his pocket, he suddenly looked into the

muzzles of two pistols.

"Hand it over," said Rube.

After this Rube went to Temas, where he was joined by his bro-

ther, and for a decade they followed cattle-rustling, and it was a

wise rancher who could recognize his own cows after the Burrow boys

had done fancy job of superimposing their own brand." (1)

Bob Thrasher, gag escaped convict from Alabama, once located in

the Caradine neighborhood. He made and sold whiskey, and shot at

negroes just to see them jump. He robbed numbers of people, among them

Dr. Porter dentist from Houston, Jack Stevens and John

Millsaps attempted to arrest him and Thrasher was badly wounded. He

was sent back to the penitentiary in Alabama. (2)

 

————————A
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(1)"stars Fell on Alabama" by Carl Carmer

Pe. mbigbee Outlaws" p. 134

(2) Mr. Leerand, Prairie, Miss.
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During "saloon Days" about 1854, Mr. Ben Robertson, was probablythe first man to have whiskey in Clay County. He was proprietor of a
sell whiskey, but in the back of hishad a keg or whiskey of which his best Customers and patronswere welcome to "free @rinks,

In 1867, ur. John Crowell was proprietor of a very attractivesaloon. He was in this business until 1872, when he decided to quit,and Mr. Ed Lavelle took his place and was very successful.
Louie Wurtz, a German, ran a saloon here, made his place veryattractive with expensive mirrors and kept the best of order,
A reliable drug store was under the proprietorship of J. R.Brinker and Company. During saloon days they sold whiskey. At thistime there was very little trouble caused from whiskey as the saloonswere operated with 800d order.

AS time passed the "whiskey business" increased. In 1884, Mr.John Brogan, a well«known citizen and Mr, O'Flyn hed a saloon. Fromwhat we have been told, their Place was one of the prettiest and mostexpensive in Clay County,

In the same year "Scott and Faipn Opened a Saloon, also Mr. OwenGore was successful in this business, The "Olympic Saloon" was openedand operated by Rhodes and 3ilk, in 1888, and had a record of good order. J. ¢. Sands and Company ran the "owl Saloon" and set out nothingthat was not pure and good.

Another drug store owned by T. C. and Ww, C. White sold whiskey,Mr. W. P. Owen and J. W. Heard Jr. were the assistants, Even withthis. number of saloons we have been told that there was very little trouble 
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| Brand, Mr. Le@ Prairie, Miss.

Just as he was beginning to prosper, whiskey was voted out. Brogan, Vr. JON ——————

Cla unt wun to "dry" i 8689, by a looallay County was swung into the "dry" column in 1889, by

a

loca Chandler, Mr. TOR West Point, Miss.

option election. The Clay County Leader of June 1889 said: "After a Dessle Goodeog Phova, Miss.

careful, painstaking most acourate investigation by reliable gentlemen Daltohy MES. Bull Phoba, Hiss.

of this town, it has been positively ascertained that, of the white
Franks, Mrs. Richie A————— Vest Point, Miss.

vote, every box in the county went for prohibition but two." (1) Greene. Mr. Tom/ » > SECuCsAaeiEDCSRSaRGIS

The Farmer's Alliance had a great deel to do with putting out
Green ESSie

saloons in the state. In 1889, when the question of prohibition came
4 P Joiner, Mrs. Ed fest Point, Miss.

up in the various parts of the state, that or anization took its stand :

P P ' € Kennon, Mrs. W. L. ==ecececcccce----- Enirxx University, Miss.

to use its votes and influence to protect the homes and the innocent
: atkins, Miss Ethel =---mm--=--=--- Cedar Bluff, Miss.

of the land. Wells, E. K. Point, Miss.

Westbrook, Mr. Dick
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~, Please add this to the chapter om Folklore. Clay County

pe Sh i | pee | "How just hold on a minute, Judge, "responded Judge Beekett,

er. .

¥ A FUNNY INCIDENT

Judge Beckett, who 4s in the oity as ome of the attorneys

in the celebrated case of Wirt Adems vs the Yazoo and Mississi ppd

Railroed, is a noted tobacco chewer. His oldest friends say that

they he heartily enjoys the narcotic is beyond doubt.

Once upon a time, nol 80 Very long ago. Judge Beckett wos argue

ing a case before Judge Conn, chancellor of this district. Con~

trary to his usual custom, Judge Beckett commenced his arguingwithe °°

out his chew of tobacco. AS a consequence he had hardly cotten

under way when his language vecame disconnected, his tongue faltered

and the Judge w=s Just on the point of "going to pieces" as the law- |

yers call it. He had lost the old time fluency. Sunmoning up all

his latent abilities, he managed to stemmer out:

your honor please suspend the proceedings for a mon-

ent?"

politely responded JudgeConn.

Judge Beckett's hands dived down into his capacious pockets

and drew forth a well-woIn jack-knife end a plug of tobacco, Ve.¥y

reflectively he opened the knife and, cutting off a large-sized

chew, placed it slowly in his mouth, His eyes closed half dream-

ingly as he rolled the quid from side to side-the first sensation

is the most enjoysble to the lover s of the weed.

The entire cours room wes watching Judge Beckett chew his

tobacco. It wes shlent enjoyment. Finally Judge Conn Said:

"The sounsel for the defense will please proceed. © It was

  

"This i: going to be a gighty tedious case, I'm going down in deep

water directly and walt to lubricate up a bit before sterting.”

A very audible titter ran through the court room and the people

craned their necks to get a view of the next movement of the case,

"Mr. Sheriff bring me that knife and tobacco," sternly com=

mended Judge Conn, pointing to the two articles which Judge Beckett

hed just left lying on the table.

The sheriff h nded up the a: ticles, while the clerk involune

tarily reached for his pen to assess the forthcoming fine, The

scene was pm inful.

"Well Mr, Beckett, if y.u are going into deep water, I suppose

I might ss well lubricate up and go with you. Here goes."

And with thet remerk Judge Conm bit off a choweClarion-Lodgoreld)
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A SNIPE HUNT 14 L4

A few nights ago Jim Taylor proposed to Joe Stevens and John

Taylor a snipe hunt, Stevens pretending not to know anything about

night snipe hunting, very readily agreed and seemed anxious to learn

something of the sport. Jim Taylor secured a sack and lentern and all

parties repaired to the ground in the bottom. Jim Taylor set the

sack and requested Stevens to hold 1% while he 2nd John Teylor made

the drive, Stevens, however, inisted on 148 holdine it, promising %0

hold 1% the next drive, to which Jim Taylor agreed. Stevens and John

Taylor left him and went home. Understanding the game, Jim Taylor emn-

geavored to get back before they arrived by taking 2 short cut and

nearly killed himself getting through a bad wire fence. It is

thought that Jim will not propose another snipe hunt, espe cially to

Joe Stevens. (1)

——————————————————————————————————————

(1) west Point Leader, April 22, 1898.

Historical Research Clay County, Miss.

Chapter XI Compiled by

Mrs.Richie N. Franks

April 18,1938.

RELIGION

Of the 45 churches in Ciay County, 40 have frame buildings, only

five having modern brick hmk buildings. The Baptist, Methodist, Pres-

byterian, Christian and Episcopal churches of West Point, are the only

ones built of brick, and all these except the Episcopal are equipped

with kitchens. These five are located on West Broad Street within one

block of each other, and one block south of the courthouse.

Some of the frame churches in the county are built with Sunday

School rooms and some have added rooms in order to accomodate the

Sunday School, and other church organizations. But the majority of

frame churches in the county are large, one-room houses.

The lot on Main Bt. West Point, which is now the pastorate and

home of Dr. J. As Stewart, was given to the Baptist church by the late

Mr. George Brame. on this lot the Baptist church has built a neat,

Wo-story pastorium in modern style of architecture. |

The Methodist parsonage in West Point is located two blocks from

the liethodist church, on the cormer of Court and Tournament streets.

It is a frame building, painted white, with colums on the fromt porch=-

a sort of miniature colonial home. It has been re-decorated an

. comfortable.

The manse is on Broad street in ‘West Point,

blocks east from the Presbyterianchurch on the same street. It ie of

frame structure, and is built on the site of the old church. 
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The early church buildings in Clay County consisted of one room,

  

  

  

  
  
  
  

   

   
   
     
  

heated by wood-fires and lighted by candles, or oil lamps. "Puncheon"

floors were used and the seats and pulpits were crudely made of wood,

from the nearby forests.

The small amount of money used in running the early churches was

furnished by the members. Sometimes entertainments and "box suppers”

were held to make money for the church. All the members took part in.

the repair of buildings, and once or twice a year, graveyard cleanings

were held.

There were few organizations within these pioneer churches, as

attendance was handicapped by having to travel over bad roads, and they

could not organize into various groups as people of modern churches do.

A few had Sunday School and Ladies Aid societies but the majority had

only preacheng services. Often, all day services were held, at which

time, members brought their box of dinner, and spent the day while the

preacher gave an aleven o'clock sermon, and another in the middle of

the afternoon.

 

  
  
  
  

    
  

"Camp meeting" wag held once a year, usually after the crops

were laid by, during the summer months of July and August. At "Yellow

Blossom" in the neighborhood of Griffith, these meetings were held

regularly for several years before the War. The crowd was always very

large, so an arbor was built to accommodate them. This was done by

placing upright poles in the ground, others being laid across formed

rafters, and on top was piled the green leafy branches of trees, until

the place was shady and cool. Tents were grected and families brought

    
       

food supplies for several days. There was a great deal of exhortation-

one preacher followed another throughout the day and into theevening.

There was generally a mem crowd of new converts made and if most of
i. EDGSEDSPEDENTEGFGRGBUE GFUPG5GRGPSBEHGFEeSDGD5G6$8GNERwDWaa
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them fell from grace when the excitement was over, they were, perhaps,

none the worse for their temporary piety, and there were Some who re=-

mained true to their professions.

OLD FIELD UNION CHURCHwas orga

ing of the railroad to Clay County, in 1848, The frame building stood

on a slight rise of ground, still familiarly known as “Church Hill" lo=

cated one mile southeast of the business section of West Point. Some

of the families who held this church together were the Brames, the Cot~

trells, the Manns, the Youngs from the nearby plantation, “Waverly" on

the Tombigbee River, Gen. and Mrs. Jerdine, who afterward established

a school for girls in West Point. An outstanding minister of this

church was "Father Harris" so-called because he was old and performed

moet of the marriage ceremonies. In 1860 the church was moved to West

Point and located on Main Street.(1)

PALO ALTO CHRISTIAN CHURCH was organized several years before the

coming of the railroad to Clay County, in 1848. Xk= framexbriiding

A family by the name of Huff owned at that time, what is now known as

the Henry L. Burkett place, two miles north of the old town of Palo

Alto, in the northwestern part of Clay County. All the members of thie

family belonged to the CHRISTIAN denomination, and organized a Sunday

Sehool in their home. Occasionally they had preaching and others joined

the church. Three years later, in 1851, four Ivy brothers, the Gates

brothers and their families, all of this faith, camecame in and settled on

the rich prairie land of this section. The Christian church of Palo

Alto continued to grow until in 1890 it was the largest and wealthiest

(1) Miss Mattie Westbrook, West Point, Miss. 
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at @cost of about $8,000. This building, located in the heart of the

church of that denominaticn in the state of Migeissippi. (1) town, on the corner of Court and West Broad Streets, is a strong, well-

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -West Point, Miss. Clay County ~-
designed edifice in masonry, and is an ornament to the thrifty little

During the year 1856, after consultation as to the feasibility of consti- cit
¥- 41)

tuting a church of the Baptist faith and order, five persons resolved that
The men who served as pastors from 1855 to 1937 are as follows,

the time had come when such a church should be organized at or near the |
named in the order of their service: W.H.Robertson, Nelson,

Macajah Bennett, W.S.Nahi=,Webb, A.D.Brooks, W.H.Davis,(Mr. Davis served

at three different times) J.B.Grambrell, He.J. Vanlandingham, J.W.Boze-
village of West Point. This was carried into effect the same year by the

following named constituent members: B.H.Brack, Rebecca Brack, Levin

Watkins, John Gibson and Lucy W. Brame. For five years the Baptists wor- os
man, J.T.Freeman, M.V.Noffsinger, J.L.Sproles, Oscar Haywood, E.BJMiller,

shipped in a union meeting house, located at the southeast corner of the
W.T. Hudson, L.E.Barton, R.L. Motley, E«J. Caswell, E.F.Wright, and Dr.

city of West Point, and were served at this period by pastors of the Col~
J.A. Stewart, who is the present pasior.

umbue Association.

:
‘The echureh at West Point ranks high among the Baptist churches of

During the pastorate of W.S. Webb D.D. who was well-known as an ed-
the state. Its pastor, Dr. J. A. Stewart, is a dynamic force in the

ucator and preacher, this union meeting house moved to town in 1860, and
community. It has a great Sunday Sehool of about S00 members, the lar-

erected a neat commodious building on Main Street. About that time, the
est in the city, directed by consecrated men and women. Dr. D.N. Garner

Baptist church passed through severe trials and gissensions and was fin-
served faithfully for twenty-seven years as SundaySchool Superintendent.

ally dissolved.
;
Other outstanding workers are: Mrs. Enoch Miller, Nr. Emmett .uble, with

some of the members gathered together in 1867 and reorganized the
the young people, and lr. and lirs. E.E. Stavans, Mrs James White, Sr.

church and from that tice it made steady progress and substantial ad-
Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Will Vanlandingham, and

vancement and in April 1884, during a revival conducted by the pastor xX
Mrs. D.N. Garner. With the membership growing steadily it is being

planned to enlarge the church in the near future .£X¥x

About 1867 the Stockard family and the Collins family, both from

the village of Pado Alto, Clay County, organized the FIRST CHRIS

CHURCH of WEST POINT. Mrs. J.A. Stockard has been called “the Mother

of the West Point church}y and no doubt she was the leading spirit in the

early days. In the beginning, the services were held in a frame build-

ing on Court Street, owned jointly with the Presbyterians. They took

was raised and a superior building to the first was erected and finished
|

time about using the building for preaching services. Several years

ADan
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(1) Mr. Sterling Chandler, West Point, Mies.
(0 HistonBYofWest PointBaptist“Church, written bythe late re

ve E.B. ers 1200

Geemmda, ¥kzx, kz Rev. M.V.Noffsinger, and E. B. Miller then pastor at

Grenada Mise. the church was greatly strengthened by the admission of

more than forty of the best people in the town.

Soom the church set about planning for a new brick building, and afte

three years of earnest work and real sacrifice, their hopes were realized.

But alas’ just as it was being made ready for the inside furnishings it

caught fire and was reduced to ashes. In less than a year, however, money 
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later the Christian bought the Cumberland Presbyterian building on the

East side of the M.&0. Railroad on East Street. This building was used

for a time, then it was traded for an old residence on the corner of the

game block, and then the congregation, after remaining without a home for

about a year, bought, in 1920, the old Methodist church building near the

@ourthouse, on the corner of Court and West Broad streets. They remodel-

ed the building, added to it considerably and are using it today. The

éntire work of repairing and pe-decorating the building amounted to about

$2600.00. This material progress was not the only achievment of the year

1936. In the summer they had a very successful vacation Bible School,

and this has become part of the regular work of the Christian church.

The choir, under the leadership of Mrs. T. J. Tubb, and lirs. O. N. Manecill

organist, is a great help in the worship programe

The following ministers have served thie church: J. B. Inman 3 years

one fourth time, A. G. Fried lyear, one fourth time, R. P. leet, 3 years,

one half time, N. B. Patterson,l year full time, Julius Wilkinson, 2 years

full vine, W. G. Harbin, 3 years full time, A. P. Finley, 2 years full time

Wynne Etout, one year full time, J. W. lic Garvey one year full time, I.J.

Ormer, one year full time, ¢. E. Moore, seven years full time, N. B. Patter-

gon and E. J. Stanley one year as Supply's Sam J. White, two years full tine

We. I. Young one year full time, Will Walters two years full time, W. T.

Donaldson six months mmyymx supply, L.E. Sellers ten years full time, and

Paul C. Howle, the present pastor, (1938) who began his work apr.l,1936.

Members of the church board in 1937 were: Elders: B. S. Chandler, T. K.

Chandler, R. C. Davis, E. R. Hamlin, J. E. Higginbotham, C. D. kc Lean,

Deacons: R. L. Ballard, R. H. Bohon, Jonah Chenault, J. T. Cliett, Sam

Grizzle, Chairmen of the Board: R. F. Hamlin, O. N. Manecill, John Ae

Mclean, Dr. A. K. Naugle Jr. C. H. Orrick, B. C. Roberts, Mx.E. Replogle,

proven.TlONESrWYA
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and T. J. Tubb. N. B. Patterson, the first full time minister of the

church, serves as honorary elder.

The women are doing a good piece of work in their Women's Council

and Missionary Society. They support a child in the Atlanta Orphanage,

and also send approximately, $ 40 worth of supplies annually to the home.(l)

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH West Point, Miss. Clay County=-

The voice of a Methodist preacher was first heard in Clay County,

in 1866, at which time a Rev. Dancer crossed the Tombigbee river and

preached to the few Methodist families living in the neighborhood of

West Point. The first services were held in an old union church, a frame

building which stood on the Eggar lot in the rear of the present new

Methodist church. In 1868, a union revival was held in West Point which

greatly strengthened Methodism, and the first Methodist Sunday School was

organized in Flanagan's Hall, a two-story building which stood on the site

of the present Commercial Hotel building, corner of Broad and Commerce Sts.

Bishop Paine preached inxx this hall at on tire during 1868, and at

the conference that fall, Rev. Dancer was assigned to West Point as its

first regular pastor. Dr. W. T. J. Sullivan succeeded him.

The first Kéthodist church built in West Point, wae a large plain

brick building without a steeple, eredted by a Mr. Braswell, father-in-law

to the late C. D. Bouchillon, made of brick burnt here. This building was ue

ed vntil 1893, when it burned. During these years pastors who suived the xk

churchwere Dr. Murrah and later his son Bishop Murrah, Revs. Barerofipax

Peebles Babb, T. Y. Ramsey, Kilgore, Futrell, Tom Cameron, and mos Ken=-

dall. In 1889 the NorthMississippi Annual Conference was first held

here, Bishop Galloway presiding. Since 1881 when the old church was dede

icated by Dr. S. A. Steel, then pastor at Columbus, West Point has beena

station occupying a preacher's entire time. A new church was built gure
neeay OOIWRaORSTAWO SSJ ISSAAORRT a ty

(1) Rev. Paul C. Howle, West Point, Miss. pastor Christian Church. 
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ing the pastorate of Amos Kendall in 1893, and served as a house of wore

ship for the Méthodists until 1920, when the larger and more imposing

structure across the sireei was erected during the pastorate of Rev.

Carroll Varner. Pastor who have served this church are: T. B. Lalone,

N. G. Augustus, W. G. Lagrone, W. ¥. McIntosh, J. B. Mitbhell, J. Me.

Wyatt, R. A. Meek, J. E. Thomas, the saintly and well=beloved E. S «

Lewis, T. H. Dorsey, E. S. Lewis, (second term) W. W. Mitchell, Le Pe

Wasson, Carroll Varner, T. H. Lipscomb, Rev Bradley, Shed Hill Caffey,

Rev. dxxixximidex T. A. Lott, Rev. J. H. Holder.

Very few of the earliest families now hae surviving relatives re-

siding here, at West Point, but among them may be mentioned Jabus Mann, a

tower of strength in those early years, father of lirs. Maggie East,

J. P. Henry, who could repeal nearly every verse in the Bible, father of

M re, Fannie Bryan, and John Jordan, father of Miss Lillie Jordan.(1)

In 1921 the Methodist congregation contracted with Mr. E. ¥.

Simmons, and the largest and most imposing church building in Clay County

wae erected, on the cormer of Court and Broad Streets. It is of Gothic

architecture, and is built of roughly-textured brick. There are nine

large cathedral windows of leaded, opalescent glass. The main auditor-

ium is separated from the rear of the church by an Alice-blue velour

curtain, that hangs in sof? rieh folds. The expensive modern pipe organ

has for a back ground a very large window which depicts most naturally,

"The Saviour Walking in Galilee%! The pews and chancel are of highly

finished maple. The electric chimee recently installed in the open tow-

er, are a source of enjoyment to the entire city.

This church is valued at $ 125,000.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH- West Pointe its nucleus formed in

1855, by two loyal Presbyterians, Gen. J.H.L. Gerdine, and James W.

Erving

(1) History of West Point Methodist church written by Rev.T.H.Lipscomb.

pastor at that time-1924

«9= Clay County -Religion =~

a house. There were not enough members to maintain this undertaking for

long and it died down. Noi long afterward A. P. Morrow and his family

and James Stuart Carothers moved to West Point from Houston, Miss. and

Rev. J. N. Carothers, father of the latter and pastor of the Houston

church began to lood toward reviving and amalgamating the few Presby-

terians of the community, and accasionally preached to them. Follow~

ing Rev. lr. Carothers Dr. Broude and others preached to this struggling

little band.

About 1872 a Presbyterian Sunday School was organized with about 350

members. This was done by Mr. L. T. Carlisle, who during his life time

was a vital factor in the life and history of this church. In the same

year the pastor of the Presbyterian church in Aberdeen, Migs. Rev. lir.

Lowrey was requested to come down to West Foint and organize this church

which he did, and worship was conducted in the church edifice owned

jointly by the Cumberland Presbyterian and Christian congregations and

was located on what is now Court Street, a litile south of broad Street.

J. S. Carothers and Mr. Pugh were elected Elders. The Cumberland Pres-

byteriansk later on sold their interest in this church to the Presby-

terians U. S.who owned it in connection with the Christian congregation

for some years, when they sold their half interest to the Christian

church. After this the Presbyterians worshipped in the Y. M. C£ A.

hall on Lawyers Row, Court Street, for a period of years, during which

time Dr. West, Rev. lr. Morgan, Rev.R.S.Campbell, and others ministered

to them. During Rev. Mr. Campbell's service to this church, he began to

agitate the question of building a church edifice. Rev. G. E. Chandler

was called to the pastorate at this juncture, and he proceeded to erect

a church. So, in 1896, and attractive frame building was constructed

at NO. 12 East Broad Street, and a two storymanse on the adjoining

lot a few years later. During the pastorates of Rev. Mr. Chandler,
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Rev. E. H. Gregory, Rev. lr. Eldridge, Dr. H. M. Sydenstricker, Rev. John

Goff, Rev. C. i. Power, Rev. S. J. Patlerson, Rev. John Hobkson, and Rev.

T. R. Husk, following in the order named, the church has made a reas-

onable growth and enjoyed a goodly measure of success and happiness in

jis works. Dr. Sydenstricker began the work toward union with the U.S.A.

Presbyterians. Rev. John Goff was instrumental in bringing about a tenta-

tive union which lasted about five years, and then, in 1924, Rev. John

Hobson succeeded in uniting the U. Se and Us. S. Ae. congregations as one

church, and the properties of the two went into joint ownership, with the

agreement that the pulpit should be filled with preachers of the U.S.

church, and they all occupy the U. Se. A. building on Vesti Broad Street,

originall. built by the Cumberland Presbyterian @ongregation.

The U. S. branch of this church has furnished a missionary to the

lepers of Korea, in the person of Rev. Kelly Unger, of Wesil Foint, now

at Soonchun. klders serving the church in 1930 were: L. T. Carliele,

whose term of office dated back almost to the war between the ~tates,

J. P. Unger, who had been @lerk of the Session for a bout thirty-two

years, Mr. J. F. Montgomery, J. W. Carter, TI. M. lioseley Sr. B.lioseley,

H. E. Jeffery, John Brown, Thomas White, and Dr. J. kb. Ellis.

Deacons at that time were: c. C. Clark, Treasurer Arthur Dugan, XX

J. T. Nasj, Stacy Hibbler, Ww. F Mc Crary, E. D. Walson, W. He

E. P. Coleman, T. M. lioseley Jr. Martin Rose, J. G. Thompson, Marion

Little, B. L. Tyson, J. W. George, and Harry Walton.

In 1922 the Men-of-the~Church was organized. Within its history,

it has become the sad duty of the U. S. branch to bury two of its beloved

pastors, Rev. G. E. Chandler, who had just resigned his pastorate, and

Dr. He M. Sydenstricker, who even during the months while nis body lay

prostrate with the disease with which he died, continued to his

-
a
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sermons to his wife and have them delivered to his waiting sorrowing cone

gregation.(1)

The BPISCOPAL CHURCH at West Point was organized in 1870, by Rev.

Henry Harris. They first had services once a month, in a union church,

which until 1899 stood on Court Streei, one block south of the Courthouse.

In the church records of those early days we see the names of Mrs. Flor-

ence Peugh Guice, Miss Annie Abercrombie, Mrs. Celeste Mhoon and daughters,

Mrs. Belinda Johann and family, Mrs. Rai Smither and family, Mrs. Wiley

Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shearer, Miss Eliza Watkins.

In 1914, during the pastorale of Rev. J. L. Sykes, the foundation

of a brick church was laid, but the changes of wag, and the ravages of

the boll weevil on cotton Crops postponed the work on the building,

Services were held each Sunday in the frame chapel on the same lot, and

the membership, though small, was composed of some of the best citizens

of the town.

In 1918 there were 80 members and service flag during the World

War carried nineteen stars, showing how loyal and patriotic church men

and boys can be. If a church can send one-fourth of its membership in

defense of a nation and a principle in time of stress and peril, the

‘religious training mustbe par excellence. (2)

The building of the churchwas completed in 1932, by contractor

Mp. A. J. Pearson, the plans having been drawn by Edwin Cromwell,

young architect, and member of the church. The present value of this

building is $7,000. The brick structure already laid was made lower,

the frame building turned about and placed upon this foundation, and

the remaining bricks were used io veneer the walls and to lay walks.

It is located on the corner of West Broad and South Division, or "Wis-

tapia" Streets. Almosi covered with ivy, the church presenis an old
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(1) History of First Presbyterian Church of We
Re yte gt Point written in 1930

(2) Historical Sketch Episco Chureh Ervin

written inDaily Tihes Herald ga0d Yigg9-4. 
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Rev. E. H. Gregory, Rev. Mr. Eldridge, Dr. H. M. Sydenstiricker, Rev. John

Goff, Rev. C. H. Power, 2ev. S. J. Patterson, Rev. John Hobkson, and Rev.

T. R. Husk, following in the order named, the church has made a reas=

onable growth and enjoyed a goodly measure of success and happiness in

jts works. Ur. Sydenstricker began the work toward union with the U.S.A.

Presbyterians. Rev. John Goff was instrumental in bringing about a tenta-

tive union which lasted about five years, and then, in 1924, Rev. John

Hobson succeeded in uniting the U. S. and Us. Se. Ao congregations as one

church, and the properties of the two went into joint ownership, with the

agreement that the pulpit should be filled with preachers of the U.S»

church, and they all occupy the Ue. S. A. building on West Eroad Stireel,

originall built by the Cumberland Presbyterian @ongregation.

The U. S. branch of this church has furnished a missionary to the

lepers of Korea, in the person of Lev. Kelly Unger, of Wesl Point, now

at Soonchun. klders serving the church in 1930 were: L. T. Carlisle,

whose term of office dated back almost to the War belween the ~tates,

J. P. Unger, who had been @lerk of the Session for a bout thirty-iwo

years, lr. J. F. Montgomery, J. W. Carter, I. M. lioseley sr. B.lioseley,

H. E. Jeffery, John Brown, Thomas White, and Dr. J. kL. Ellis.

Deacons at that time were: C. Cc. Clark, Treasurer Artour Jugan, Xx

J. T. Nasj, Stacy Hibbler, Ww. F Mc Crary, E. D. Watson, W. He

E. P. Coleman, T. M. loseley Jr. Martin Rose, J. G. Thompson, Marion

Little, B. L. Tyson, J. W. George, and Harry Walton.

In 1929 the Men-of=-the~Church was organized. Within its history,

it has become the sad duty of the U. S. branch to bury two of its beloved

pastors, Rev. G. E. Chandler, who had just resigned his pastorate, and

Dr. He M. Sydenstricker, who even during the months while his body lay
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sermons to his wife and have them delivered to his waiting sorrowing cone

gregation.(1)

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH at West Point was organized in 1870, by Rev.

Henry Harris. They first had services once a month, in a union church,

which until 189¢ stood on Court Street, one block south of the Courthouse.

In the church records of those early days we see the names of Mrs. Flore

ence Peugh Guice, Miss Annie Abercrombie, Mrs. Celeste lhoon and daughters,

Mrs. Belinda Johann and family, Mrs. Rai Smither and family, Mrs. Wiley

Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shearer, Miss Eliza Watkins.

In 1914, during the pastorate of Rev. J. Le. Sykes, the foundation

of a brick church was laid, but the changes of wap, and the ravages of

the boll weevil on cotton crops postponed the work on the building,

Services were held each Sunday in the frame chapel on the same lot, and

the membership, though small, was composed of some of the best citizens

of the town.

In 1918 there were 80 members and service flag during the World

War carried nineteen stars, showing how loyal and patriotic church men

and boys can be, If a church can send one-fourth of its membership in

defense of a nation and a principle in time of stress and peril, the

‘religious training must be par excellence.(2)

The building of the church was completed in 1932, by contractor

Mr. A. J. Pearson, the plans having been drawn by Edwin Cromwell,

young architect, and member of the church. The present value of this

pbuilding is $7,000. The brick structure already laid was made lower,

‘the frame building turned about and placed upon this foundation, and

the remaining bricks were used to veneer the walls and to lay walks.

It is located on the corner of West Broad and South Division, or "Wis-

tapia" Streets. Almost covered with ivy, the church presents an old
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(1) History of First Presbyterian Church of West Point written in 1830

Mre. E. T. Watson
|

(2) Historical Sketch Episcopal Chureh West P
written in Daily Times Herald Aug.2,1924 ont 
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English appearansgce and is beautiful in its simplicity of structure,

and churchly furnishings.

Rectors who have served the congregation since 1224 ares

Rev. Charles Freeman, Rev. R. E. M¢cBlain, Rev. Chas. Granville Ham-

ilton, Rev. W. B. Allen, Rev. Frank E. Walters, Rev. William Mercer

Green Jr. son of Bishop Wm Mercer Greeny. Rev. Green is rector at the

present time (1238) The Committee of Missions is composed of the

following members: Neill Bogan, Senior Warden, J. C. Anderson,

E. M. Deas, Jephtha East Sr. and liss May Ervin.

Services are held on each Sunday of the munthy, and the member=

ghip ie about 70, of which 50 are communicants.(1l)

ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH -4th Street,West Poin}, dates from

1868, when Mrs. J. C. Baptist, a former resident of West Point, donated

the property on which the church now stands. Some time afterward, the

citizens of the town staged an entertainment which netted $75.00 and

this formed a nucleus of a kmxx building fund. In 1821, Jerry

O'Conner, organized the Catholic residents and a sum sufficient to

erect the present church 1938, was subscribed; which was about $1500.

The inside furnishings are valued at $2,000. The altar is finished in

white and is spread with hand-made linens. The priest's vestments are

are of richly embroidered satin and brocade. Father Dominic Bowns,

resident of Columbus, Miss holds services on two Sundays of the month.

There are fifty members of the St. John's Catholic church.(2)

The FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH at Griffith was built with money

raised by subscription, entertainments, and personal contributions.

Mr. Eugene Cross planned the building and the contract w:s let to Mr.

‘Wesley Turnage. The seats were made by Mr. Bob Lee George. This was

built as a union church and all denominations were free to use it.
AC5OSeeGDWDaGFEEEDEDEDPEGREPEEASDHSEEPEEWEcnURORSEDETGSEAUEDSa

(1) Mrs. Neill Bogan, West Point, Miss.
(2) drs. Thad M. Crowell, Vest Point, liiss.

Mr. A. M. O'Rourke, West Point, Misa.
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In October, 1898, Rev. John M. Tally called the Christian mem=

perehip together and organized the First Christian Church, eriffith

neighborhood, with a membership of thirty-three, First Xf officers

were: Elders: L.H.Bonds, E.H.Kennedy, W.W.Kennedy,Deacons:L.H.B.

Stephens, John Rush Gates, Frank Ivy. First pastor was Rev. John Tally

and he was followed by A.H. Smith, C. E, Moore,W,Walters, Sam J. White,

J.E.Speigle, Dr. Sellers, D.H.Motherly, Rev. Harmon, and

Rev. Wilson. The present pastor is Rev. Paul C. Howle of West Point,

Church membership has increased to fifty members. (1)

Chureh Organizations

fhe First Methodist church, West Point, has the following organ-

izations: Woman's Missionary Society (3 circles) Young Matron's Circle,

Business Woman's Circle, Senior, Intermediate, End Primary Leagues for

the poung people, Clisby Class for adults, Board of Christian Education,

and Worker's Council. The First Baptist has the following: Ladies' Mis~

sionary Society, Young Women's Auxiliary, Girls Auxiliary,Sunbeam Band,

Business Women'sCirle, Baptist Training Union, The Episcopal Church

has a Committee of the Missions and a Woman's Guild. The Presbyterians

have a Brotherhoo@ Class, Woman's Auxiliary, and Christian Endeavor,

The Fir$t Christian Church has a Women's Couneil and Missionary, and a

Teacher's Council. The Catholics have an Altap Society.

The lesser churches of the county have regular preaching days,

Sunday School, and Missionary or Ladies Aid Societies.

There are more Baptist negro churches inClay County than any other

denomination. Nanas and locationare the followings Baptists Yates, 2 mi,

south of Abbott; Palo Alto at Abbott; Nineveh near Siloam, Shady Grove

at Abbott, Hopewell at Cairo, Mt, Herman, Bt. Paul, Mt. Olive at West
—T=mAANGNGIAAAASTSSGn0GRGOGOOU000AGSInTSN0GA——————HAaAAeeee

(1) Mrs. W. W. Kennedy, CedarBluff, liiss. 
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Point, Union Baptist 1 mi.S Brand's gin, Strong Hill 3 mi E Westl Point,

Upper Prairie Creek, Lower Prairie Creek near Montpelier, Cedar Bluff

Baptist, Cedar Bluff, Pheba Baptist, Pheba, Methodists: M.E.South

C.M.E. Methodist West Point, Pheba 2nd, Pheba, Robinson's at Caradine,

Union Stat 4 mi E West Point, Mount Pisgah near Waverly.

Folowing is a list of negro preachers:

Rev. Shelton, Mac Green, Simpson, #ohn Sykes, Johnson, Ireland, Maxwell,

Ferrell, Ezell Ivy, Sweeney, R. L. Heard.

All the negro churches have regular preaching days, Sunday School,

gome have missionary societies, and once a year they have graveyard

cleanings.

Indian Churches
 

There are no Indian Churches in Clay County, can not find amy rec-

ord of account of any in pioneer days.

(next page for references and bibliographxy)
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Pheba Baptist Pheba, Miss Rev. A, W. Frye . 2 Sun, month 80

Hebron 5 mi.NE Pheba Rev. R. O, Bankston 1 Sun. month 150

Old kontpelier Montpelier Rev. R. O, Bankston Sun. month 80

Pine Bluff 4 mi.E Bancy Rev. Putnam month 80

Montpelier Montpelier Rev. A. W, Frye month

West End cotton mill Rev. Dart month

Siloam 8 mi.W West Pt. Rev. Bankston . month

Cedar Bluff Cedar Bluff Rev. Bankston month

Enon Big Springs Rev. Scott . month

a
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First Baptist W. Broad St. Dr. J. A. Stewart
West Point

month

(1) Mrs. Enoch Miller, West Point, Miss.
Mr, P. B., Cliett, Pheba, Miss.
Mrs. J. E. Davidson, Montpelier, Miss.
Migs Ethel Watkins, Cedar Bluff, liiss.

Mr. Louie Jones, Pheba, Miss. 



Methodist Churches - Clay County
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18562 Siloam 8 mi W West Point Rev. J+. He Holder 1 Sun, month 60

Cedar Bluff Cedar Bluff liiss Rev. J. L. Nabors Sun. month 100

M.E.South Pheba, kiss. Rev. J. L. Nabors Sun. month 80

li,E.South Palestine Rev. W. H. Hester Sun. month

Una NE part County Rev. G. R.Meadows Sun.month 60

Foster's 35

Chapel Caradine Rev. W.H. Hester Sun. month

First
Methodist West Point, Rev. J. He. Holder Sun. month 600

(1)
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Presbyterian =~ Clay County
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Montpelier liontpelier Rev. A. G. Matlock 1 Sun. month 6%
32

Cairo 16 mi .W West Point Rev. A. G. Matlock 1 Sun. month

Cedar Bluff Cedar Bluff Miss. Rev. A. G. Matlock 1 Sun.month 67

First Pres. Wegt Point, Mise. Rev. T. R. Husk 4 Sun.month 165
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(1) Rev. J. H. Holder, West Point, Miss.
Rev. J. L. Nabors, Longview, kiss.

(2) Mr. Herman Williams, West Point, Miss.
J.E. Davidson, Montpelier, Miss. 
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Date name location pastor services members
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Griffith 10 West Point Rev. Paul C. Howle 1 Sun.month 60

Abbott Abbott, kiss. Rev. Paul C. Howle 2 Sun. month 80

biontpelier Montpelier, liss. Rev. G. F. Wilson 1 Sun month 7<

First Christian West Point, Miss Rev. Paul C. Howle 4 Sun month 360

(1)
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Catholic Clay County

St.John's 4th Street
Catholic West Point Father Dominic Downs 2 Sun month

AaesAWhae Hee ERG ne SNe aus Gite WRTRSeGRSHTRCSAWEde Me WR tre eeEaAiaiA]SEWEEWDGRWeGR GeEWaaaa

Episcopal Clay County
AU0GNSOANSABUR ekTRISRSeGNNeGeeAiSSIeneneeteEaWS0GEEGGGEEE.

1870 Episcopal West Point, liss. | ;

W.Broad St. Rev. Willdam Mercer Green 4 Sun month 70

(3)
WSGRER SE CHD TS GED GNSeGITR WeeI Ge ae Gi EY WI GU sw GIS GIN SS SN EI SeANRiNeIAAIee ie

(113 Mrs. W.W. Kennedy, CedarBluff, Miss. Mrs. J.E.Davidson, Mentpelier, Miss.
Rev. Paul C. Howle, West Point ‘Miss. j

) A. M. O'Rourke, West Point, Miss.
(3) Mrs. Neill Bojan, West Point, Miss. 
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Assignment II Schools of Yesterda

Canvass ar

Prom the period of the first settlements of Clay County,

in the latter half of the last century the majority of the

settlements sustained small neighbor-hood schools, These

schools were of the simplest character. Usually they were

held in log houses with rough plank benches for the only fare

niture. . They were supported wholly by private contributors

or by the tuition fees paide The course of study rarely em=

braced more than the rudiments of reading, witing and arith

(Reference-----liemoirs of Mississippi)

Few ofthese early schocls lasted over two a

three years. one person taught the whole school and this

person was usually a man. The school temlasted three il

four months after which thepupils helped their parents in =

the fields. The books they studied Were the old "HlueBack

Speller " and the "Dictionary " hese two books Werestudied

80 herd‘and so much that they ‘wore on :

One of the outliers sebvolsin West Pointves loested

the north-western part of town where rs.Rosternowlives.

It was co-educational and a private school. The

a one room log house and theschool was taughtb

It lasted only during the yearsof1661and186 
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was a school taught by Mr. Brame. It was asmall one or two

room log cabin This school ran “true to form" and lasted
EC

only one or two years.

Another early school was located in a one room house be=-

tween Broad and lain Streets. It was taught by a greand-father

of irs. LB. licEachine, a Jire Caruthers. Ben Howorth re-

lated the following incident concerning the school: two boys

had had a quarrel and then a fight fellowed. lire Caruthers

atood them up in front of the room and gave them & Whipping

which ‘they took so calmly and quietlye

On Grove Street west of the Henley House was another pri-

vate school held in a Cabin. It was taught by a Lir. Shearer

who probably kept it only one sessiol.

During the Civil lar, a college was established on East

lain Street where Judge licIntyre lives. Not even the name

of the school is remembered now, but i¥ is certain that it

did not lastlong. Probably it was a Academye

Where the loon place is, about a mile and & half south

of town, John Harley established a school. Captain Fox, one

time congressman from here attendedschool there.

iss MeCann's School was on Commerce Street where the

Gilmore's live now. It was a private school. the present

house is just as it was when liiss lieCann had her school there.

She taught the three R's--Reading, writing, and Arithmetic.

Col. lurphy established a Military Scheel on East lain

Street where lr. Ben Howorth lives in 1668, He had married

the owner of this property, a Miss Dettie Manning, Who was’

very wealthy. the students drilled in front of the school.

It was a two room plastered cabin. There were fifteen

or twenty boys attending school here-one of Which was Ir. Ieeo

Chandler.

Later Col. lurphy went te Biloxi, lississippi and ese

What is now "Gulf Coast Military Academy ™

Quite a few years the Civil lar, in 1857, ang for

some years after, there was a prominent lilitary School . mile

east of town on Lain Street. The Corinth Saw ill is on that
lot now. ire Richard Gladney was president.

He taught Ir. .Murphy's school until it 2row 20 large that

he had to move his school out further on Mein Street. It was

a two Story frame building with straight up and down wells.

Ire Gladney was a well educated, widely traveled man whose

home was originally at Aberdeen, lississippi.

The boys wore uniforms resembling the suits worn by stu-

dents of liiss. State.

The lady who gave this information said that she did net

remember any of the pupils, but she thought that ur.

Dominick went to school there.

dccording to one of the oldest eitizens here whose mem~

ory: reaches into the dim and distant past, West.Point was

nemed by this Ir. Gladney for West Point, New

fhe people here loved and respected him. At his death,

ghey wanted his body bs be buried here. He was laid’ to. Fem :

in Poole's Cemetery, 8mile south-east of Soi, Cn

lr. MeDenieland Col. Iynch were teachers out there.

The three R's were taught very thoroughly.

In 1669, Rev. Davis,a Baptist builta sehool

south oftown where the Iartins live. 1s lastedonlywr

years. All of these earlyschools taught the Fundam :

reading, Writing, ani arithmetic, = 
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Then about 1672, Nadame Richard bought this school that

nef. Davis hed built. It was a boarding and day school.

lademe Richard was & French lady from New (Orleans who

brought her teachers with her and Who specialized in the

teaching of French. Her school was co-educational and very

widely knowne It was a large school toc at ene timee

Me course of study wes very similar to that of all the

early schools. It started with reading, writing and arith-

metic and as the pupils advanced became French, lmsic,Iatin

and Natural History. ;

Madame Richard wes a cultured, highly edticated lady and

she was very capable too. She was quite mature when her

school was established heree

Some years ago lirs. L.C. Crump was visiting in Birmingham,

Alabems., The lady she was visiting ask if she would like to

visit Madame Richard. So they did. ladame Richard was de=

lighted to see her. By this time ladame was quite an old

1adye’

Irs. Jerdine bought the school next. It was a gery Se

lect sehool and accomodated a large number of students.

The school had a core of tieachers--one of which was a

liss Fannie crawford, a eousin of Mr. Jo be crawford Senior

of. this eitye ~~ liss Jerdine's school was strietly a girls

school and was one of the most outstanding private schools in

the state.

It was a two story plank building with a half story call-

ed the "attic"on top.

The curriculum consisted of the "three R's ---reading,

writing and erithnetic-- and later advenced into high math-.

ematics, high Bnglish, Botany, Latin and Site reading of

 

music and singing. Irs. Ben Howorth remembers wimming a

prize in Natural History (Botany) for splicing branches on

trees. The English and Methematics were so advanced that

they went into College wWorke

Miss lattie Westbrook remembers bearding at iss Jerdines

through the week and going home on Friday afternoon.

lliss Jerdine wes well educated and very capable. She was

impressive snd demanded the admiration and attention of every-

onee She was a governess before she started nis school,

The Martins live in the building that rs. Jerdine usedes

It has been remodeled by them.

Irs. Jerdine 's school probably ceased operations about

1890. It was alvWay's a pay schoel.

In connection with Miss Jerdines school, I would like

to give the life history of a woman who received her éducation

at Irs. Jerdines school and who has meant mueh to West Point

in an education way. This history was written by hexneice,

liss Ruth Howorthe==-= |
(
lise Ide Howorth was born August SI, 1865, in Clay Oo=-

unty at the place, Which is better known as the "Old Westbrook

Home " (about a mile north of lest Point). A an carly age

she moved to Starkville, arid later to Verona. She attended

school there under Dr. Veir, who later lived inStarkville, :

and Mr. Carothers of West Point.a that timethe Verona i

school was considered the best in this pertoftie country.

Her next home was in West Point, about a‘mile oute She at-

tended Jerdine Academy here where she graduated with theh:

est honors. Although this selwol was more or less ontpil

order of a private institution, collegetraining Wes

Her favorite Beacher here was81s Cra 



naeted woman of that tive, An esrly fondness for teaching

wes shown by the fact that she taught pupils (even older than

she) in a elass of advanced arithmetic.

After she graduated she coached pupils at home and soon

round that she decided she might as well begin teaching,

she began in the public Schools, which had by now been estab-

lished. Her first school duties were at the Iyneh Schools

She taught in the elementary grades. Really, her long and

successful career as a teacher was begun at the aze of 16.

In 1907 when the George School was founded she became the

prineipal and first graje teacher and held this position un-

ti] her schocl duties had to be given hp. She was a very

conscientious, capeble, understanding instructor. She was

constantly reading boeks and magazines which pertained to her

géhool dutiese For meny years she attended a Teacher 's Normal

every summer and also State conventionsSe

she took a great pride in her pupils and in their WorkKe

With her understanding nature’ of children she could reach out

and grasp their thoughts and ideas, which were unattainable

to others. once she said, "I think if is very unnecessary to

ask a teacher to read books and magazines about her school

work. I always have, and any conscientious teacher would."

She was a strong believer in fundamentals, and elthough

there are new ways of teaching, many of these fund egjentals

that she believed in have lived on, and will continue to do so.

Not only was she & great teacher of learning but alse of

the Bible. She was avery faithful lethodist and for aillong

+ ime she was superintendent of the Primary Departmente ‘she

glso took part in many civie organizations buther school du-

ties prevented her-entering into many social functions.

Her life was a sacrifice. Her mother died when she was

young, and being the oldest child, naturally she felt the

respons ibility. She wes practically a mother to her youngest

brother Joes She did not marry in order to take care of her

family. = Although offered better positions with higher sal-

aries ; she preferred to remain in West Point where her fam ily

and interests Wer €e 4d more kind, unselfish, loving pers on I

have never known,

She loved her home and her fm ily. She spent most of

her moneyon her family anl inkeeping up and beautifying her

homee She was very thri fty in that she always believed in

saving something out of what you made. In I92Z si» hal a

major operation amd from then on unt il her death was never

well againe sick, for practically a whole year she

attended school, urged on by that dogged determinationof hers.

In the summer of I93%Z it was neces sary for her to get a leave

| of absence. However, her health failed her fast and on Nov=-

ember the twenty-first, I932 she died. (One cantruthfully

sgy that a more lovable character, 8 better and more consecien~

tious teacher will never be found. Her services to lest
( |

‘Point anl the whole community were invaluable.

Of all the. early schools built here only two remain.

Cne is the Foster home in the north-western part of town and

the other is the cabin used for a garage back of wre Be lo

 Howorth's Youre on Mein Streete

Before the Civillier a school wasfounded whereth

Chureh now standsatsilom. :

men tere. 53 



and Mire SeGe IVY.

Siloam Academy Was founded at Siloam where the present

Public School Building now standSe 1t was a prominent school

where many prominent men received their education. Anong

them were Dre TeGe Ivy of dest Point, re. Stirling Ivy, prom-

inent lewyer of this city, end Mr. Frank ihite, ne time Sele

ator from Rosine

The school was founded before fre Civil War. It was a

large frame building. jusic was taught very decidedlye ihe

school hired splendid music teschers who taught high music.

The languages were advanced 00.

Prom all accounts the school hired a core of excellant

teachers 100. Mong them were lire. red Bell, prominent Loe

yer, Mr. Jim Cox, a polished, cultured gentleman, Who was a

West Point, New York graduate; and Mr. leCurdy, & northern

educator from liassachusetts.

(Note--Interviewed-lir. and lirs. Ben Howorth, Irse Le Ge

Crump, Miss Mattie Westbrook, lirs. Jessie Brady, Mrse Fannie

Bryan, lrse JoeB lhite, Ire Jods crawford, Sr., and Dre SeRe

Deanes. )

Miss Carolyn Dexter, Ne Ye. A Worker from Abbott sent the

foll owing information: --

Ab Palo Alto about I7 miles north-west of Wiest Point, a8

school was founded by lr. Sam Kelly and Ire Be Fo Pullman,

It was an immense double log building.

-

There Were no grades;

the curriculum consisted of the three R'Se

Some of fhe men Who received part of ‘treir education here

are lire Felix Hawkins, Mrs Cicero Stevens, JC o Te Go Ivy, re

Tom Barnes, and also members of the Quin and Dean familys

 

 

Also south of West Point on the old lore place snother

school was built. Ire Richard Gladney was the first %eacher.

It was a log building and like the others had no grades.

Then Judge Dexter organized a schoel at Caradine. Like

the others it was log and not graded.

Palo Alto was consolidated into Abbott School and Abbott

inte Siloam School to which we are going now.

irs, Eula Dalton, Canvasser from FPheba sent us the

following: =~

"Unity Line School ™ or better known as the Bland School

House was located near the county line between Clay and Web

ster. It might be considered in the north-western part of

Clay County. This was a subscription school during the sume

mer. of 1891 taught by lr. Jack Russell. During the winter of

1891-1892, iiss Fannie Carter taught the school aml fhe county

paid her salary.

(Me. Jeff Graham ani Irs. liollie Furgerseon , paeba)

"Eidington School " was located near Waddell between Phebato

and Vest Point. | It was a subseription school during the wine

ters of 1895-94-95 and was taught by re. Fannie carters

(Ref. Irs. lary Terry anl irs. Georgie iisdoe, gba)

windows and a doer-shutter., des laryli ‘e and

John Stevens were teachers, ir. John Stev ns wasalso

tendant,- iiss. Duke'8 salary was $25 amonth.

kd or pupils, i 
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gn MrSe Georgia
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1t was located in Cairo,
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+e teacher
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books ab

in the ols
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The school was8four  

=,

school, but sometimes extended over that time

county paid for the four months, but the pupils ick a

foe AL] os t hat time. There was an enrollment of 40 i; o0

pupils, but was not a grade school. The pupils studied :

's First Reader and the Elue Back Speller ans

(Ref.--lire P.B. Cliett, Pheba, Iiiss.)

The Rife Sehool was located near Pheba in I888 aml 1889

It was taught by Jiss lary Carter and was a four months

school. The Pounty paid the. tuition. tier thirty

or ik pupils. The Rife school was a frame wi th

a stick and dirt chimney. ~~ Her salary ne Bo ag

These crude schools Were only a bezinnite, a or seas

ofte complicated schools which were to. follow, ~~ Brilliant

ut whoSe names Were to stand out in the annals of the coun

areceived their education in a log cabin. The

e "to write on the slate. Taey sat on split log

and pored over tle Dietionary or work ed their 'sums ". and

like Abe ILinecln the udied at nigh a n knot or be In they studied at night by pine ot y

fir i ie lighte Perhaps it was these hardships and fhe Ir du gee

detemination of some that lead them + Tr
1 5 : 0 a8 highdr and nobleNT

life for their stete and their country.
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¥r.

T.B.

Daltona To on wag the third Superintendent of Eduoa-

» his length of service was from 1580-1887, his salary

LX | ;38 in 1880, $61.88 in 1884, end $37.06 in 1887.

MM * B.L.bs Smith was Superintendent of Education from 1887 to

£111 the unexpired term of Mr, Dalton, hishis salary was

My. Ji > §. Mp. JohnA.Stevems was the fifth Superintendent of Suen

tionon, his length of service from 1888 to 1900, his

$37.05 in 1888, ; -—

B.F. Ower ;a was the sixth Superintendent of Education, his

i
’

ength of service was from 1892-1900, his salary Was $43.46

NM; Pa ¥ To nsanc
:

5 synsend was the seventh Superintendent of Educa

gs length of service was from I900 to 1908. nis salary

was 7.6 | .: 29 in 1903 and 1904, $64.91 in 1906,984.64 in I

$103.74 in 1908. : dey

Myre JoGo |hse = Barr was the seventh Superintendent of Egueation,

ength of service was from 1908 to 1912, his sala
re : » | ry was

$86.45 in 1909, $95.00 in 1910, and I9II. Mr. Barr's out

gtand aing contribution to the county was the establishing of the

Agricultural High Sehool at pheba, also a new school building ’

at Pheba.

oh + PaulTown was the eighth Superintendent of Eause-~

” ae length of serviee from I9I2 to 1916, his salary was

«00 in I9I2 and 1914, $ 100 4n I9IB to 1976. Mr. Townse | la 
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was rescinded The new gehool building at Siloam was erected

during his superintendency.
:

Mr. E.H. Wiglkeyr wes the ninth Superintendent of Edueation,

his length of serviee was from 1916 to 1924, his salary was

$108.76 for 1918 ana I9I9, $126.17 for 1920, $151.10 for 1921 end

Tope, $141.90 for 1923 and 1924, MT. Walkers outstanding oon-

tribution to the countywas creating the West Point Consolidated

School District, which at that time was the largest in the State

of enlarging the Siloam Consolidated Sghool and in-

gtigated Smith Hughes work therein, creating the Chickesaw-Clay

Consolidated School District, sreating the Pheba Consolidated

Sghool Pigtrics, sreating the Montpelier Congolidated School

Digtriet, increasing the common school term for the County from

four to seven months, securing Smith Hughes work for the Clay

County Agricultural High School, increasing the grade teachers’

salaries from about the average of $45 to 965. :

Mp. T.G. S4fL wes the tenth Superintendent of Education,

his length of service was from I924 to 1932, his salary was $1365.

sor 1924, 3135.03 for 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, I93I,

1932. My. Sauls outstanding contribution to the county was the

erecting of the West Point High School Building end the building

of the Rosenwald School at Tibbee. :

Mp.

S.L.

Dexter

is the eleventh Superintendent of Educationm,

his 1ength of service 1s from 1932 to 1936, he has been seclected

for 4 more yesrs, his salary for the first Tem was $2,500 and for

the next four years is $2,000. MNT. Dexter's outstanding eon-

tribution to the county was the consolidation of the Una District

Clay county

with,Prairie Distriet in Monroe County, and the erecting of the

new school building at Montpelier,

The first library to be established in the public schools

of the commty was at Pheba in I9I9 under Mr. E.H. Walker's ad-

ministration. O%her schools became interested in better reading

and started with a book shelf which grow into libraries. Better

libraries were encouraged during mur. Sauls administration.

Bach of the new consolidated school buildings arranged for space

to be used as a library, During ur, Dexter's administration

the winston colored school won a state prise--a book case equip-

ped with readable books for school ohildren between the first

and seventh grades. The Montpelier High School has a room

converted inte a library. In 1930 the West Point School faculty

includeda part time librarian, and in I935 a full time 1ibre-
rian was employed. During J.G. Barr's administration the dog

tax was set aside by the state legislature for schoolimprove-

ment. The county then added to that fund by matohing the amount

raised by the community. Every school began to take on new

ceilings, new glass windows, patent desks, good dlackboards and

water coolers, As each superintendent followed other and better

improvements were added.

In the early days of the publis rural schools it was not am

unusual thing for the drinking water to be supplied from a mall

stream or the "old swiming hole", Today there is « deepwell
at every consolidated school and a few of the ome¥s T schools

Those schools that do not have deep wells are suppliedby pure 
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drinking water from other sources. puring the administration

of Mr. Saul a dampaign for betier sanitation in the publie

schools was launched, The board of supervisors allowed the

funds for buying the oil in barrel lots to be used on the floors

as a dust and germ prevention, Dustless crayon and felt eraser:s

were supplied to each school, This work was continued to the

present day and seems to be permanent, During 1935-36 Mr. S.

1. Dexter cooperated with the W.P.A. in placing sanitary Toilets

at all the school buildings both white and colored vhere there

was no sewer system, (I) |

2. How County Schools financed, from sources, such as Six-

teenth Section Fund, County and state Taxes, Separate School

pistriets, Equalization Fund, Chickasaw Fund.

a. Sixteenth sectionFund:-

From the sixteenth Section Fund, one school in its

Gounty; Cedar Bluff, a consolidated High School, that is situa-

ted in a sixteenth section, is partly financed.

In 1936, the amount from this fund was $618.35. From

to 1936, the amount was nothing, In 1932, the amomnt was

$90.00.

b. County and State Taxes:

clay County gets from the state Treasury, & per capita

fund, In 1956-1936 the smount was a per capita Fund $18,738,211.

Equalizing fund is $6,427,63 ,

eo. Separate School Districte--

west Point is the only separate school distriet in the

.

Mr. 7.0, saul
Copied from ‘Records at court House,

County. The city assessment is thirty mills and eight and four

tenths per cent of this goes for the maintainance of West Point

Schools. The valuation of the real estate of the city is one

and one-half million dollars, (I)

d. Bqualization Fund is an amount allowed to this county

from the state funds, The eighty-two counties get fifty per

gent of the fund to be used in the maintenance of the pudblie

schools.

This money is proportioned according to the needs of the

county as indicated by the assessed valuation of the real estate

of each sounty,

e¢. Chickasaw School Fund

The Chickasaw school fund that goes to Clay County

Schools is the same each year $2206.30 and is paid in semi-

annual instalments, Of this sum $1611.16 goes to the County

schools and 3596.14 goes into the funds for theCity schools

of west Point, (2)

3. Types of Schools in County:

a. Rural, city, consolidated;

There are seven unconsolidated rural white schools,

each of which is taught by one teacher; four rural comsolidated

white schools, three of which are high schools, Shrrying the

full four years.

West Point is theauly eity sensolisated she

into a consolidated school district whose children are sentii

2. Interviewed ur. 8.L. Dexter, County Superintendent o 
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west Point to this eity school. The Chickssaw Clay Line

school district sends their children to a school building in

Chickasaw County.

Una school is consolidated with prairie atstriet, sends its

children to Prairie school building.

b. Racial: Negwo, Indian, Chinese or others:

There are no consolidated negro schools in Clay County

put fifty-three rural NORD: unconsolidated schools, two of which

have an attendance that gives them a teaching forceof three;

and eighteen of these schools have two teadhers .,

one of the three-teacher schools, Munger, near ribbee

is a Rosenwald. The other, Mary Holmes Public School taught

under the supervision of the Mary Holmes Seminary, as & practice

sehool for the students of Mary Holmes; has an enrollment of

one-hundred and seventysix,

One of the teachers there, has had four years high

school and four years in college; two other teachers of that

school have had four years high school and two years college.

There is a Jeanes Agent who supervigsss the colored

schools of (lay county,

There Are no Indian or Chinese schools in the

because there are no Indians or Chinese living here.

6. Adult education, through the continuation of old

"moonlight" schools, through extension courses, or by W.P.A.

teachers.

We find no record of the "moonlight" schools having
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been kept in this county. Begimming with the demand for better

educated Seachers in the public schools of the state; those who

were graduated arranged for extension classes to be taught at

the county site, The first of these was under Professor

Freeny from State Teachers gollege who conducted a class of

thirteen teschers in psychology. Two other classes were held

in modern history by a teacher from of Alabama.

In September 1934, adult education was financed by the

E.R.A. and sponsored by the state and county departments of

education. Mrs. Mery Stevens was prineipel teacher theme

4th nine white end three colored assistant teachers. Subjects

ranged from the lowest literacy class to culture classes, such

as and contemporary classes, puring the peried, four

hundred pupils were enrolled,

In Oetober 1935, the school was reopened under the E.R.A.

but lasted only one month, It was again reopened January I,

1936, under the W.P.A. with urs, William walker as county su-

pervisor and five white teachers and threé negro teachers.

These teachers are placed throughout the county so every locality

will be given an opportunity to attend, During the year 1936,

the enrollment wes eight hundred and sixty-two pupils. Consid-

ered among the most valuable subjects taught are 11 3

eitizenship, health, home making, end owrremt affaiza. These

classes are divide

literacy, and vooutional education. di 
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4. Later development of county Schools;

a. Through gomsolidation by transportation: ps

At a meeting of the county school board July 26, 1912,

mnder the chairmanship of paul Townsend, superintendent of Ed-

uoation, a general survey of school situation of Clay County

was made.

Discussions of this survey were continued at a meeting

on the following day, minutes of the board would indicate that

consolidations of a of common school districts was oon-

sidered, The minutes of this meeting also indicate that road

conditions was one of the major problems confronting school

authorities in consolidating schools at that time. Themembers

of the board committed themselvesdefinitely to a policy of

equal educational opportunity for each and every child in the

county. This seems to be the beginning of a consolidation of

movement for schools of ¢lay County,

The boardmet for several days in succession, following

the above mentioned meetings on July 3Ist. upon petition of

people concerned, the school board abolished the Una, Miller and

Bell sehool distriets and formed a separate school district,

naming it the Uma separate district, :

On May 9th., 1913, the school board formed a consolidated

district ofthe Oliett . coleman and palestine distriets and gave

this district the name Montpelier consolidated.

Siloam consolidated district was formed July 28th. , 1913,

Comprising the former, Siloam and Perry school districts.
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b. Phrough Agriculture High school ovement:

There being seventy consolidation high schools in I9II,

there was a very evident need for establishing an institut ion,

whieh would offer high sehool trainingto the rural children of

¢lay County. Under authorisation of an act passed by state leg-

ijglature in 1910, the Clay gounty school board met on July i8,

1911, and established the glay county Agriculture High School.

on Nov. 9, 1911, there began a geries of meetings of

the County school board for the purpose of determining location

for the Agriculture High School,

petitions and offers from conmittees, of Pheba, Silcam,

Abbott, Montpelier, and Cedar pluff were considered.

on Nov, 23rd, of this voir)ob a meeting in west

the school board selected Pheba as a 1oeation for Pheba Agriecul-

ture High School.

school served (lay ¢ounty for a periodof twenty

years, being discontinued in 1932 by action of the school board

and of supervisors upon recommendation of state department of

education, It served a very definite need and rendered a great

agervice to white childrenof glay county during this time. fhe

establishment of a number of consolidated High Schools in various

seotions of gounty, rendered it no longer necessary that

sur High Sehool pupils go sway fromhome for their training.

routes and large new buildings have

slacedall of thewhite children of our gov r 
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At the present time (I937) there are four schools in Clay

Gomnty giving High School work. A11 of them offering the full

four year course bo their pupils.

Three of these High Schools offer vocational training. One

the West Point city School offers Home Economic training to the

girls, Pheba and giloam include thorough courses in Agriculture

end Home Beonomics to thelr high sehool pupils. These vocational

courses are headed by very competent and well trained teachers,

The Montpelier school offers no vocational work, but the citizens

and school suthorities of the district are at present seriously

sonsidering the addition of a first vocational department to their

school.

When this 1s done, every pupil in the rural district of Clay

County will have ascess to thorough eourses in vocational training

4d, Junior Colleges—-

we have no Junior Colleges financed by the state or

County. (I)

6. Nemes and Location of the schools in the County:-

a, Present buildings, types and cost: equipment, and

1ibraries. Transportation fac{14ties, public and private

west Point High School located in the City of West Point

is a modern school building built of pressed brick and stone. It

was erected in the year of 1929, at a cost of $152,000, which a-

mount also included the cost of equipment end scenery. The

school is equipped with every modern convenience,

The modernlibrary occupies an entire room. In 1930, a

1. Interviewed Mr. 8.IL. Dexter, county Superintendent of Educatim

larged extensively and an all time librarian was employed. A

yearly appropriation is set aside by the oity to buy new books to

be added to the nice beginning mede by donations from loeal

citizens.

Three daily newspapers and twenty-two magazines are subseribd

16x,

Books for sll grades of the school are at the convenience of

all the students, and eitizens of the community.

Pive school buses bring the rural children of vest Point eon-

solidated distriet to the City sehools., These buses are all new

end modern and are financed by the county. They are no private

transportation facilities.

The George Elementary school puilding is located in the south |

western section of west Point, the building is a modern two story

brick building erected in 1899 at a cost of $40,000. The equip-

ment is in keeping with the modern building. This school has

aoBess to the high school Bibrary, however there are bock shelves

in eash of the grade rooms with books suitable for that partioun~

iar room. The five buses that bring the stuients to the high

‘school also bring children to the george School.

vest Point colored junior high scheol is located in the

northwestern section of the city of west Point, This bum

ts & two-story brick, erected st s cost of $12,000,hiequip

momt is 811 modern which is kept in the most sanitary oendition.

rho at this school is in its infamy bub a splendidfa- 



terest is being developed, Most of their books are donations

from public spirited white citizens of the community. The room

for their library is very small but most attractively arranged,

No children are transported to this school for all the students

14ve within walking distance,

Montpelier High School 1s located in the northwestem seo-

tion of the county in the village of Montpelier. This is a

modern frame building erected at a cost of $15,000. Each room

is furnished with patent desks, good black boards, window shades,

and a teachers desk, To your 1eft on entering is the library

which occupies an entire room. Book shelves surround the walls,

and reading tables are placed at convenient angles.

with the nice start of books already accumulated from the

community, more books are being added yearly. Plays are being

given by the public gpirited citizens to ralse funds for these

books.

six county shhool buses are used at Montpelier school to

transport the children of that who live too far away to

walk.

The Phebe High school building located in the extreme south

west corner of the county, occupies the buildings that were used

for the Agricultural High School during its life of twenty years.

The Grammar Sohool building is a one-story modern brick

which was built in 1929, at =m cost of $24,000. TheHigh school

building is a two story brick that cost $12,000, Theold dor-

mitories are used for Teacher's homes and %o & ccomodate a few

 

boarding stuients who attend there, They were built at a cost of

$20,000. The home science and manual ssulning are taught in a

two-story frame building all nicely painted.

A11 these buildings are steam heated and equipped with every

modern convenience which #noludes running water.

The library there was the first to be established in one of

the county schools, This was sponsored by the Home Demonstration

clubs of the community with the school faculty cooperating. Im

the summer of I9I9 they raised their first fumds to buy books and

from time to time more books have been added until there is a

very creditable library there which has been a source of informa-

tion and pleasure %o that gormunity.

Six sounty school buses bring to the sual, the children of

this consolidated district who live too far to walk to school.

Siloam High School is located at the village of siloam seven

miles northwest of west point,

This building is a two-story brick house, with patent

good black-boards, maps and coal heaters,

The 1ibrary there has a nice start and is growing each year.

The oitisens of the communityare raising funds to add books to

the shelves.

The three county school buses used to transport the

are largesnd modemE
| The Cedar Bluff grammar sehool, located in the 
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conveniences in keeping with the building. This school has a

very creditable library.

Tach class room has & book case eontaining reference books

and elassies for corvlated reading,

There arc segen ome-teacher rural white schools in the

gounty- Ashby, located in the extreme northeast corner of the

county in beat four, and Big Springs, in the center of the west

half of the county in beat four are one room frame buildings

valued at $250.00 each, The equipment consists of patent desks

and blagk boards with no libraries, These schools are conven-

{ent to all the children in their distrieot and no transportation

is necessary.

The Cotton Mill School is located one mile south west of

Wiest Point on the Cotton Mill grounds, The building used for

this school is an unused three room mill dwelling. There are

desks and black beards but no library. Fhe children all live

within a quarter of a mile from the school.

Griffith School located in the village of arifeith, twelve

miles west of west Point in beat four, and Pine Hluff in the

extreme west side of the county in beat five, are two-room frame

buildings erected at a cost of $460,00 each. Both buildings are

equipped with good desks and blackboards. Griffith has a

splendid library with books in nice book cases, and many Bool

piotures on the walls, This school has the advantage of a wide

awake community with splendid cooperation.

Rocky Hill in beat four and vinton ten miles east of west

aaJSr A SS SoeBh -

Point in beat one, are one room frame buildings valued when built

at $200.00 end 3300,00 respectively. These schools are equipped

with desks and black boards but no libraries. Framsportation is

unnecessary at either,

There are thirty-two ome-tessher, eighteen and

two three-teascher colored schools in the county.

Munger, one mile east of Tibbee in beat two, is a Rosenwald

school built at a cost of $I800. This school is equipped with

the necessary furniture, One room is equipped with kitchen fur

niture and is used asa olub room and for teaching home soience.

A part of this same room is used for a library which is a oredit

to a school of this sige,

Mary Holmes Public School is taught as a practice school for

the Mary Holmes Seminary which is located one and one-half miles

west of West Point. This school occupies three rooms of the

main building which is of no cost to the county. These rooms

ore completely equipped with all conveniences and the school has

free access to the splendid library of the Mary Holmes Seminary.

in beet three near the village of Siloam and Strong

#411 in beat one are nicely painted two-room frame buildings e-

rected at the cost of $460.00 each, Fhey sre conveniently equip.

ped but neither has a library.

winston, in best two end Palo Alto, inbeat three, nesr old

palo Alte, ©the first town of the county, and ut. Tin £3yous ames

puildings and Union Grove in beat two, and Dewey, in

an wore #11 ot & gost of 
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$400.00 each. hey nave the equipment necessary for schools of

their type.

winston won a library as a state prize for making the most

improvement during the year 1934, AmORE other things a new

gohool house was built. thie prize won was = three section book

sage stocked with readable books for all grades between one amd

govene.
:

caradine, in beat four neer the village of Garsdine, and

Creek in beat one, are two room frame buildings and walker,

in beat five, a one-room frome building, were all build at a

gost of 3350.00. They are equipped with comfortable seats and

blackboards, but have no libraries,

g¢ulpepper, in beat four, is a two room frame building built

at a cost of 3505.00

The equipment is in keeping with the comfortable buildings

but there is mo library.
|

Avbott, in beat three, near village of Abbott, and Belhlehem

in beat four end Lyon, in beat five, and New Hope in beat two and

petty in beat five; near rheba are two-room buildings erected at

a cost of $300.00 each. These schools are all conveniently

equipped but have no libraries.

Calverts, in beat threes, Davidson and Deanes ia beat four -

prairie Creek in beat five are all ome room nicely coiled

ings that cost $300.00. They have comfortable desks and black

“boards and plenty windows for lighting.

Melton and Melton Branch are in beat one and Davis in beat  
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four; Pools in beat two and Yellow Blossom in beat three; these

are two room schools which are conveniently equipped, cost of

these schools was $250.00 each These schoe¢ls have no libraries,

Lofton, Regherrys; and Cane Creek are in deat four. Tony's

Chapel in beat five; Whatley in beat one, these are one room

buildings with comfortable desks, and well coasting

$250.00 each.

Waverly, in beat one, is a two room school conveniently

equipped at the cost of $200.00.

Alexander, Berry, and Clarks Chapel are in beat five; doo

tion and Sumflower in beat two; Lake Grove and Wilson in beat

three and Spring Hill in beat four. These schools are one Toom

buildings with necessary equipment with no 1ibrairies, erected at

a cost of $200.00 each.

‘Biufs Creek, in beat five, Lydia Line in beat two; Moss Ivy

and Yeates in beat three, are one room schools with necessary

equipment, at the cost of $175.00. These schools have mo li.

braries.

Jones, in beat three, is & ome room séhool with necessary

equipment costing $160.00. |

Ohendlers Grove and Mhoon valley, in boat three and Jomson

Creek in beat five ame ome room schools, very comfortable; e-

rected at the cost of $160.00.

Fountain Head, in beat two, is a one room with nice

convenient equipment, erected at the cost of $125.01 po |

Wesley's Ohepel, is in best three, the puildingis

a school Just ss 54 stants with m0 cost to the comity. 



No transportation is necessary, 8s all children live within

walking distance of these schools.

in the year 1934-1936.

four section book case with glass doors, containing twelve

for the teachers st

ents office at the Court House where it is accessible to all

solored teachers in the county.
:

b. Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Suton

Tha West Point High Sehool 48 the only school in this

vicinity to ‘have the Elementary, Grammar,

es, with Verycompetent teachers.

which is & 4wo story brick building is a

ret through the sixth,

Junior High and Senior

High Grad

The George School,

Grammar sehool; grades are from the fi

with well educated teachers,

Siloam, Montpelier and Pheba are all High Schools: grades

are from the first through the twelth. Siloam is the only school

in Clay County to employ all collegeGraduates.

Ashby, Coder Bluff, Big Springs, Cotton Mill, Grifeitn, Pine

uff, Rocky Hill end Denton sre all Grammar Schools; sll have

very competent teachers.

The West Point Colored Junio

the nineth grade, There are seven teachers including Principal
r High School, teaches through
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James who has been with the school thirty-nine years. Several

while others are very
of the teachers are college graluatés,

pent.

The others fifty-three colored schools are Grammar schools

with very capable teachers. (I)

ge Special courses,gousehold arts, Domestic training,

Manuel training, Music, Art, Physical Culture, Shorthand, Typing

Book-keeping and any others.

I. In the West Point High Sehool, Household Arte and

rough courses. Food Preser-

Domestic training are taught in tho

Health snd Futri-
vation, Related Arts, whieh teaches coloring.

tion, Personal Care and Growing, Clothing such as making simple

and plain garments are taught in the first year .

The second year; Food Preservation, Budgeting, Kemovation

clothes, construction of wool clothing, Families Food, Housing

and Furnishing, Home child development and clothing are

taught.

These classes are opem from the nineth through the twelth

grades, but as & rule the nineth and temth grades takeThese

courses, as they are taught a two year cougses. The class

in ninety minute periods.

Very often, the Senior Class serves nice 1uncheons to the

Trustees and football boys.

At thecloseof each year, a sewing exhi it11ted 



exhibit at the Clay Commty: Fair in I936. The prize being five

dollars. With this and savings from their budget which they are

allowed, they bought a lovelyset of dishes for the Home-Eg. de-

partment. These rooms are equipped with all modern conveniences

which consists of electric stoves, cabinet tables, cupboards,

towel racks, sinks, Singer Sewing Machines, tables, chairs, re-

frigerators and book cases,

These courses have been taught in the West Point High School

gince 1918.

training ie not taught in this school.

Art has been taught in the pest by Mrs. MeVey who was elected

by the Board to teach her paid students in the school. This was

very beneficient to her students also to the school, but 4rt has

not been taught for the past two years. (1)

2. Siloam High School, which is located seven miles sort

east of West Point, has a modern equipped department for Domestic

Twaining and Household Arts which is taught in a two year course.

At the close of school each year, & wewing exhibit is had to

display the elothing made by the students who are very interested

in their work because of having such well educated teachers.

These courses have heen taught since the Siloam school was ote

golidated in I9I2. (2)

In the Pheba High School, Domestic training and Household

Arts have been taught since the consolidation of the sehools in

nineteen seventeen (I9I7). These courses sre open from the

I. Interviewed Miss Poy Hetty, Domestic Training and| Household
Art Teacher.

s. Interviewed Mr. S.L. Dexter, Comnty SuperintendentofEdues-
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nineth through the twelth grades. It is not compulsory to take

the thorough courses but most girls are glad to have such splen-

did sdvantage. Home Economi®s is not as it was years age, Just

cooking and, sewing, In addition it teaches how to be a

member of the family, howtto make one's porsonal appearance neater

and how to dress with better taste. It alse teaches the nutri-

tive values of various foods as well as the proper preparation of

them. It also teaches the ways and means of becoming more suo-

cessful home members and home makers and therefore more suscess-

ful members of society.

In 1935, this department won first prise on their exhibit at

the Clay County Fair.

Memusl training is taught in the Phebe High School which is

vory instructive to the boys. They are taught to make many use-

ful pieces of furniture for homes, schools and for office use.

Art has never been taught in this sehool. (I)

The Mery Holme® Seminary bas a modern equipped department

for Domestio Training and Household Arts.

Lessons fn cooking are given to the high school pupils.

They are instructed carefully in the propermethods of co

wholesome, nourishing food; cereals, meats, eggs, com

1ight bread and plain cskes end desserts being taken wmtot 11,

Pupils finishing the Seminary courseof study sl ould1 y re

pared to be good home-makers in the fullest senseof theword
partment has for its aim;

I. Interviewed Mr. 3.L. Baxter. County Supe: intend 



of human ener¥gye.

2. Togive gpecial attention to proper preparatin and com-

bination of food materials,

3. To establish a simpler standard of living and to teach

that economy means care, watchfulness and forethought.

In the Household Arts department the Pupils are required to

keep their rooms meat and these are inspected daily and

thelr condition reported. Cleanliness snd neatness in all parts

of the building are required.

Plain sewing, & course of study ig taught, Phe first year

Hond work, second year, Machine Work and the third year Hand Work.

Pupils intthe High School classes have the privilege of en-

toring the dressmaking class, and are carefully trained in the

details of the art of dressmaking,

The members of the Senior Class make their graduating dresses

of white wash goods, not too fine for serviee, nor too elaborate °

for economy.

Sewing exhibits are had 8t the close of school each year, (1)

Mamuel training and art is not taught in the Mary Holmes

Seminary.

Phe West Point Colored Junior High Sehool whieh is located

in the northeestern section of the oity of West Point, has modern

equipped departments for the course of study for Domestic training

and Household Arts.

The study of these courses begin with the girls of the fourth

grade and are tanght through the nineth.

I. Copied from Amnual Catalogue--Mary Holmes Seminary.
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They are taught the arrangement and care of the Xitchen and

and its equipment; also the setting of a dining table; necessity

of cleanliness of person and of whensils; rules for measuring and

cambining food materials, and what economy means, also the proper

methods of cooking wholesome and nourishing foods.

The meals, piles and cakes which the classes cook each doy,

are sold to the school shildren,for five cents a lunch. With

this money, supplies are bought for the iome Eo. department.

In the Household Arts department, which has modern ipment,

Plain sewing, a course of study is taught and students are antes

fully trained in the details of the art of dressmaking.

The members of the nineth grade (Junior Glass) make thelr

graduating dresses of white wash material,

Sewing exhibits are had at the e¢lose of school each year

which 1s very encouraging to the pupils and econmunity.

These courses, with great improvements, have been taught in

this school ndneteen years,

Manual training and art are not taught in the West Point

¢olored Junior High school, (I)

In the Ministerial Institute and gollege Domestic

and Household Arts are receiving more and more attentioneach

year. The department in which these courses are taught is eon-

methods of cooking wholesome, nourishing food; corel, santo,
corn bread, light bread, cakes and 



The necessity of cleanliness of person and utensils and

what economy means is also tapght. Pupils finishing this thorough

course should be prepared to be good home-makers, and teachers in

the fullest sense.

In Household Arts they are taught a thorough course in plain

gewing and fanoy Hend work; also make Hook Rugs. They are care-

fully trained in the details of the art of dressmaking,

Their display of their Sewing Exhibit which is had at the

2lose of school each year shows that the interest manifested in

this study is very good,

Manual Praining is taught in a gimple way. The department

being enlarged and developed as fast as means will pemmit. "yy

are taught to make magazine racks, tebles, plain cheirs, book ing

plein, useful, odd pieces of furniture- for home use,

Art has never been taught in this Institute. (I)

fhe Munger School, whichiis situated one mile east of Fibbee,

has taught Domestic Praining and Household Arts in the past years.

They have one large room used for this purpose, which is

ly equipped. plain cooking and sewing, and ways of cleanliness

and economy are taught; because of the lack of funds this year

they do not have the aumber of teachers; so these studies were

discontinued for this year.

Menusl Praining and Arts ere mot taught in this sehool. (2)

¢-

there sre three music teachers in the west Point High and

george Schools, These teachers are elected dy the school board

eee

I. Interviewed Sadie Fhompson- Teacher (colored)

2. Interviewed Principal of school (colored)

 

 

and are provided with musie rooms in the school buildings. They

are not paid by the school board but have their wmdividwdl pupils.

They cooperate with the school teachers in the programsthat are

had each week, also have charge of the opening exercises held

each morning. They are very capable teachers. One has taught

fifteen years, one twelvef and the third two years. A number of

pupils have entered the state music contests and have won first

and second places. We have every reason to be promd of our

musie teachers. (I)

Pheba, Siloam, Montpelier, and Cedar Bluff all have music

taught in their schools, The teachers are not elected by the

school board but are supplied with rooms in which to teach. (2)

vusiec is teught in the senior ligh and Practice Schools at

Mary Holmee Seminary, department is in charge of a compe-

tent teacher, who gives herself thoroughly to this work and in-

spires her pupils with a love for the art, (3)

the West Point Junior High School does not have a

music teacher, They do tesch group singing, these groups have

charge of the morning exercises and some of the students show

great talent. (4)

Phe Ministerial Institute end ¢ollege realising the negroes

special gift for music, lays much stress on the cultivatio:

this talent. All students are required to spend two periodseach

woek in the study of vooal music, This course is given free. 



Physical Culture:-

Physicel Culture is being taught in the west Poing High sSchod

this year for the first time. The girle and boys from the sixth

through the eighth grades are taught in the same classes, while

the girls and boys in high school are in seperate classes. They

play volley ball, basket ball, soccoT, and pitching horse shoes,

vegides taking the regular physical exercises, This is not com~-

pulsery but they hope to make it so before another year. (1)

shorthand, typing and bookkeeping: -

shorthand, typing and bookkeeping have been taught in the

West Poing High School since 1919, Juniors end Senidrs are the

only students eligible for this course which i8 for two years,

Much interest 1s manifested as one hundred ani twenty are enrolled

in these classes this year . several students have been employed

in West roint after completing the two years High School work,

Only three teachers have been employed since this work wae first

started. The present teacher, Miss Julia MeCrary, has been in

charge for seven years. (2)

d. Olubs:

she west Point High gohool first had Literary societies in

1920-21. The Lemar for the Juniors end Hermasan for the seniors.

Great interest was taken in these meetings, then for some Treason

in 1923-28 they disbanded. In 1930-51 feamsocieties were again

organiseiv--Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Devis, L.Q.C., Lamar, and

aponewall Jackson, In 23 these societies suffered the same

In 1936 another attempt

2, Interviewed iiss Julia MOCTAry, Head of shorthand, Typing and

7
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was made to have societies in the High School. Four societies

were formed, two called alethean, one for girls and ome for voys.

the other two, Roosevelt for boys and Lamar for girls are creating

great interest among the students, Every week an informal pro-

gram consisting of debates, readings, and music is held in the

school auditorium. These meetings are well attended. (I)

Dramatics:

© In 1928 the present Dramatic or Speech Department was es-

tablished in the west Point city Schools,

since that time, with the exception of two yours, Mrs. Harry

palton has been head of the Department,

Dramatics, reading, declamation and debating have been taught

Many of the students have not only won prowess for themselves in

debating and dramat ids, but also have sdded laurels to West Point

High School as well,

they have taken first ramk in Dramatios and Depating in the

Golleges and they have attended.

Kenneth Crosby end Murray Ellington were the first debaters

sent out from the department. They won second place in the dis-

tries. Mary South, Rowena podemhoff, James Lipseoomb, Morris

Adair, Minnie Stesdmem, C.P. Crosbyj Pat Thompson, Ida Judson

Harrold, and Lillian Abbott have also represented the school in

debating and dremeties in & very commendable way.

The debaters for 1936 were Helen Harrold, Elisabeth West,

Jimmie Garner, and Louise Uregg.

The class hes grown since 1928 wntil how in I957 it mumbve 
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gome thirty-five students in the Department. (I)

Great interest is taken in the play-ground getivities at the

West Point High School. This year fifty boys came out for foot

ball. seventy five girls and boys for basket ball, one hundred for

’

track, and seventy five for base ball, Every year games are play

ed in all these activities and West Point High has been fortumate

enough to win many of these contests. Basket ball tournaments

are also held at one local gyrmasium and there is great oompe-

tition. (2)

Cage Tourney opens January 29th. 1937, 1.0cal basket ball

fans will be given a full schedule of entertainment over the

week-end, with the smnual West Point High school basket-ball

toummament being held at the gymnasium Friday end Saturday,

January 29th. and 30th.

preliminary games will be played Friday and the final con-

contests will begin Saturday at eight-thirty o'clock.

Trophies will be awerded winning teams. (3)

The West Point George School has & nice large play ground

with plenty of space for two basket-ball courts and a base-ball

diamond. All the enjoy these games very much. (4)

Phebe, §{loam, Montpelier and Cedar Bluff schools are all

located on large plots of ground with plenty of room for basket-

ball,and base-ball and tennis. They enloy these games and the

exercise is very bemeficiel to g11l the children. (5B)

fhe West Point Colored High School has a basket-ball court

ead of peech epartment.

r Jan. 27, 1987.
t Goach
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and baseball diamond. They are very fond of these games and

many hotly contested games take place on the school grounds. (1)

The Senior High School and Practice School at Mary Holmes

Seminary have 2 well kept Tennis Coumt for the older girls and

boys, while the younger children enjoy the swings and see-saws

placed on the grounds fo¥ thelr pleasure. (2)

Ministerial Institute and College has had athletiss in the

school Since it was organized in 1900. Great interest is shown

in foot-ball, basket-ball and temnis. Many exciting games are

played with visiting teams and this school is very proud of the

record it has made 2nd is still making in athletics. (3)

D rol: -

The West Point High School is trying out Student Government

this year for the first time. Your students are selected from

the Seniors, three from the Juniors, two from the

and one from the Freshmen. So far it has proved satisfactory

but hasn't been in force long enough to know if it will be

pemanent. (4)

6. Related Activities:

a« Parent Teacher Association

On October 13, 1936, the ¥.T.A. had their first meeting

and was organized with thirty-six members. Their meeting® are

held regular once a week vith an inereasing membership.

Mrs. E.D. Badges from Columbus, Mississippi, who 18 familiar

with Parent Teacher work, gave an address of which she brought

out the need for a strong organization in onr achools.

Myrtle MOLin, Teacher in Ooj 



naa being the second Parent Teachers association tO be or-

ganiged in West Point the patrons end teachers of the cormmmity

are very intorested.

A 1meheon waa given Dec. 8, 106, for the State officers

and P.T.A. Conmittees- rg. I1.A. Rosenbaum of Meridian, Wigeissipp.0

State President, end Mrs. Badger of Columbus, Mississippi,

State Chairman of the membership were present. :

The P.T.A. 18 sponsoring the W.P.A. lunch rooms, vhich is

proving to be a

Beginning January oth, nineteen thirty-seven, they

will sponsor the health program which will last four days.

In the near future, they will begin the sugmer round up pro-

gram for the pre-séhool children: which will be 2 erent nelp to

the teachers end patrons of this community. (1)

b. Paculty Meetings: --

The Paculty meetings are held regular every Tuesday afternoon

prom 3:10 to 4: 10 O'clock, uatters pertaining to routines of

achool. organizat ions are dispateohed through special oall meetings

from time to time, OF through the expediency of mimeographed

bulletins. The weekly faculty meetings are devoted wholely to

problems related to curriculum provisions and the discussions are

usually led by some member of the faculty rather than the adnmin-

head. These digtinet problems nave been stulied thus

for this sessiol: one, the puppose of the school and society to

the aims of education a8 related to West Point sormunity: three,

gailures and promotions; four, the seale of the curriculum; five 
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aims made to funetion in the lives of the boys and girls.

Future weekly faculty meetings will consider gimilar educe-

tional problems.

These weekly faculty meetings are not confined merely to

our teschers in service, dut we have had present visiting teachers

end ministers. (I)

¢. Cafeterias:-- ;

There are no Cafeterias in Clay County, but we do have nice

w.P.A. lunoh rooms which are a great help to the children end

patrons of the community and esounty.

7. Teachers of today:—--

8. Changed living conditions (from the old "poarding

around” era), present influence: present qualifications as to

education and personality.

It was befors and a few years after the War the

States: we had the ("Boarding around" era) in the community and

county. We had sll private schools, during that time. The

people of the school neighborhood had meetings and agreed to pay

o small amount of cash to the teachers for each child in thelr

families, (they gave according th their financies) arrangements

were made for the teachers to board around in the homes for the

balance of ber salary. This was continued until a few years

after the waf when free schools were organized.

Fyrom year to year the influence of the school has improved

by having better built end conveniently equipped schools. Having

efficient teachers is a great influence to the children.

Interviewed Mr. B.D. McCallister, Supt. of City Schools. 
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Peachers of today must have a college eduncatfion with degrees

to Justify them to in any school, They not mmly have to

heave a college education put have 2 good personslity; this helps

them to understand each childs disposition and to be very tactful.

With our well educated teachers, fine schools with all modern con-

veniences and good transportation, there is no reason why the

children of today showld not get an education. (1)

ITI. Private Schools and Colleges in the County~-- :

Give names, locetion, brief desoription of building, work,

and or general importance of each--

a. Colleges, {neluding church or Denominational, and Junior
Colleges-

C1ay County has no colleges, shureh or Denominationall-

ae Mary Holmes Seminary, maer the care of the Board of

National Missions of the Presbyterian church for colored people,

gituated one and one half miles from West Point is a state aoc-

credited Junior Colleges The mein building is large ahd ocon-

venient, is built of briek and can be seen & long distance as it

4g on & hill. It 1s three stories high above the light and airy

basement, contains 112 rooms, heated by steam, lighted by eleoc-

tricity and will accomodate 200 pupils. On the campus is a brick

structure containing lemndry, also the pomestid® Science Hall and

Hall.

1¢ is the aim of Nery golmes Seminary to educate her pupils

physieally, mentally, morally, and spiritually; to train them

first to be home mekers, then to be wise leaders in society and

tha Shurch. It 1s the only institution in the state ©

I. Interviewed MTS, charlie Bryan ST.
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for the separate education of colored women,

With this aim it is natural to think that this Junior College

is turning out students well equipped to take up their duties

and De 2 help to the community, (I)

The Ministerial ‘Institute and College fostered by the Negro

Baptists of North East is losatad in the south west

corner of West Point. The main building was erected in 1900.

The girls dommitory or "Trustee Hall", with dining room and

kitchen attached was erected in 1903, In I908 8 beautiful and

spacious two story building, modern in every sense, was erscted.

This building provided classrooms, dining room, chapel and girls

dormitory. In 1919 the school added to its possessions two hun-

dred asres of lend which greatly enhanced the institutions ope

portunities for jevalopment and service, In I924 a mew building

was eredted for recitation purposes,

Though supported hy the Baptist penciiinatita, its teachings

aim at "rruth” and not sectarianism, The aim of This institution

1s to afford a liberal Christian edusation to all and to ald and

encourage ministerial aspirants for this divine calling.

This Junior College has graduated some very efficient stud-

ents and they have been able to seoure good positions. (2)

PB. There are no Commersial Schools or Colleges in Clay Count yi:

ea. There are no Private Schools in Clay Comnt; |

1. There are no Kindergartens in Clay County.

5. Gopiel from iinisterisl Institute and gollege Catelogue. 
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I. Importance ofAgriculture in County

A, Asmeans of livelihood:

Clay county, being an agricultural county, about fifty

percent of the working people are engaged in agriculture especially

dairying. So important is the dairy industry here that Swift

and Company has established a halfemillion dollar plant that

manufactures cheese, butter, and ice cream.

The Kings Dairy Products Company, the first of its kind

in the county has pioneered the people in the dairy industry

it being the first in the state to manufacture ige cream mix

and the first in the state to ship sweet butter incar load

lotss (I)

(B) As means of employment

There are 13,254 people living outside of West Point,

the only town of any size in the county. All families oute (oi

side of West Point are engaged in farming as their only employ=

ment except those employed in the sixteen stores in the country,

‘four mail carriers, four pest masters, four ‘principals of

schools, and eachof these has farming interests. (2)

C. Approximate screage of county land in farms,

I. Interviewed V,L. Kings bookkeeper,

2+ Information from Assignment # IO, 
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According to the county tex essessor, about 92,460 ecres

of the county's lend is in cultivation.

De Means of Puilding soil on farmlends.

Since Clay County embraces a streteh of the Bleck Prairie

Belt the soil has not washed away as in so many hilly counties

but has been impoverished by the lack of crop rotations In

later vears farmers have built up the soil tee

I. By cover crops ( which is also used as a dairy feed).

2e By edding barnyard fertilizer,

Crop rotation and

4, Terracing ( teught end demonstrated by farm agents and

Smith Hughes teachers.

5« By the soil conservation services ( in analyzing the soil

and showing the best adapted erops.)

"Although the Soil Conservation Service project near West

Point, Mississippi, is in one of the oldest farming sections of

the state, there were no terraces in the area when the first

cooperation agreement was signed and contour tillage was not

practiced at all,

Parmers in the area were quick to see the value of properly

constructed terraces for eroslon control, however and nine

months after more than 55 miles of terraces had been constructed,

affording protection to 841 acres of cultivated land 1% is shown

in the annual report of the project being conducted in coopera

tion with the Mississippi Extension Service.” (I)

E« Crops best adapted to our county in order of their

I.. Copied from int D Times Leader 
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importances arei=-

Hay--Alfalfa, Lesperdesa, Johnson grass, and winter cover

Crops.

2¢ Cotton

Corn.

II. _Early History of Agriculture

A, Crops and methods of Indians:~-

While the Indians lived in this part of the state-~~before

the counties had been organized--they lived near the lakes and

streams, Fants Mississippi History says of the Chickasaws

who lived here--" For food their dependence was mainly upon

killing wild animals and upon wild fruits and berries. But

they planted some vegetables, as corn, peas, squash, pumpkins

end possibly melons,

The virgin soll was so fertile that seed would grow put

into the ground in almost any sort of way," "The Indians

continued to make implements out of wood and various clays,

stones and rocks", These were used in cultivating their orops.”

~ "Most of the field work was done by the Indian women," (I)

Be Crops and Methods of Settlers,

Up to 1850 the main crops were cotton, wheat and corn

enough to supply the farms, "Already by I850 in the older pore

tions of the state (of which our county is a part) lands were

beginning to wear out, The farmers and planters of those deys

did not even try rotation of crops on a particular plot of ground

in order to get the benefit of the different soil elements, but

I. Copied from Sydnor and Bebbetts Mississippi History 
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regarded planted year after year to cotton as worn out

when 1% ceased to produce as abundantly as at first. Theres

wes a great deal more diversification 1840-1850 than 1870-1800.

This was because 1840-1850 they grew wheat and practiced living

at home." (I)

I1I, Cotton-~

When and how introducedi==

Up until 1821 this part of the state was settled and ini

entirely by the Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians. The! 1ine(ol

Choctaw Line) was the 1imit beyond which the white could no¥%

settle and the state jaws had no control. Beyond that line the

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations owned the land and lived, These

nations were governed by their chiefs and had their own laws, %o

which any whites who lived among them were subject,

After the organization of Monroe County which included at

that time what is now Clay and after the Choctaw and Chickasaw

cessions in 1820-1832 the white man came with his slaves and began

clearing the ground and growing cotton. The land acquired from

the two Indian sessions was sold cheaply to white immigrants

from ad Joining states who bought i% in large tracts, brought

their slaves and began plantation 1ife in its full glare.

Be. Slave ==

Typical of plantation 1ife in the county was Waverly where

n was

the vast flelds were cultivated by the slaves. Since cotto

the money crops and the untilled seil so fertile and labor so

cheap there was no present need for a changes The grass of the

I. Fants Mississippi
251.
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vast fertile prairie was plowed under and planted in cotton.

Dairying at the time being for home use only. The plantation

had its own cotton gin to where the cotton was hauled and ginned,

They had their own loom and slaves wowe the cotton into cloths

to be used for clothes for the slaves and for household purposes;

it was also used for stuffing mattresses. (I)

Ce Modern Methods

Today cotton is grown in this county by the small home

owner or renter, Approximately (90% of farmers) or the tenant

farmer or sharee-cropper on big plantation (approximately I0%).

The soil which was planted to some legume the year before, is

first terraced if necessary, plowed deeply for dreaking with plows

drawn by mules or tractorss The ground is then harrowed and

seeded with a cotton seed planter, The cultivation is done

either by a riding cultivator or by a single plow and hoe often

with side dressing of commerciesl fertilizer. Crop rotation is

followed usually alternating with pasture land, (2)

Ds Approximate annual yield in countyiee

Due to the advent of the boll weevil into Clay County some

18 years ago, cotton is no longer king, but diversified farming

is the order of the day, Clay County formerly produced 22,00(

bales of cotton per year, Seven to nine thousand dales is the

average crop nows (&)

Es Harvesting and Merketingiee

‘The cotton is picked by handinto long sacks, loadedinte
trucks or mule wagons and hauled to a modern gin where it is 
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ginned and the 1int is pressed into a bales This is then sold

to & local cotton buyers The seed are usually hauled to a

local oil mill where they are crushed into meal end hulls to

beused as dairy fled, and the oil sold to the manager of the oil

mill who ships it to New ‘rleans to be refined 2 cooking

oil,

The oldest bale of cotton in America end possibly in the

world rests under special lock and key in the warshouse at West

Point, Mississippile It is not being held for rise in price for

it is already rated at 2 value something in excess of $2,00

a pound, |

It was awarded a medal at the Chicago World's Pair in 1803

for being the coldest cotton in the world then,

Bren in I904 its history was of interest to antitle it to a

booth and special attention at the 3t, Louis Exposition,

This Botton was grown by the slaves of Mrs Peden about 1860,

and the seed were picked from the lint by slaves,

We have documents to establish the foregoinzgs (I)

Ay Past and present importanceie

Corn was first oultivated in this section by the Chickasaw

and Choctaw Indians before Clay County was organized, At that

time it was used prineipally for foode-cooked as hominy and pone.

The horses vere fod by grasing on the prairies, After the white

man came with his slaves and farming tools corn was grown more

extensively as a food end as feed for hogs and stocks The soil

wes so fertile and productive that the winters found the barns £11244,

Ie Interviewed Mr, Pierce Dugan, Vice Pres. of National Bank,
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Corn has come to be one of the chief crops of this county-

no farm being complete without a good percentage ofthe acreage

being planted in corn, It is the main feed for work stock and

hogse It is ground locally into meal out of which corn bread is

made, It is also ground into grits and fed to poultry,

than the county's annual yield is consumed here in the county.

When this county was first settled the native gress was the

only forage crops, It was so abundant, the need for more was not

felt as the few cows kept for home use, and the work animals could

graze the prairies and hillsides most of the year,

Later the grass was raked by hand into huge stacks for winter

feeds Then with the increased acreage for cultivation and the

increased number of farm stock 1% became necessary to plant the

seeds for hay--alfalfa,lespedeza, and mellilotus, peanuts, soy

beans, veteh.

Now with the improved mowing machines, reapers, and presses,

great quantities of hay--native grasses and cultivated grasses--

are harvested and pressed into bales that are either stored into

hay barns to be fed to stock or shipped to market,

"The late Mr, B.H. Strong, the owner and operator of a large

plantation in this county introduced the alfalfa industry in this

section of the state vears ago and took the gold medal at the St,

Louis World Pair for the best alfalfa over the world. Since that

time Clay County and northeastern Mississippi, known as the Prairie

Belt has kept alfalfa to the fore as one of the leading erops.” (I)

The only exclusive alfalfa experiment station in the United

Ie Copied from West 
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States is maintained here by the U.,8, Department of Agriculture,=-

across the highway from the land that produced the prize winning

alfalfa at the St, Louis World's Fair in 1004. (I)

Be Approximate annual yield of corn in the mounty is 15.8

bushels to the acre or 40,000 bushels in the county, Hay of

‘all kinds are produced in Clay County approximately 2500 tons

annually.

Ce Where and how marketed i=

No corn is marketed fmom this county.

"Possibly 26% of all this hay is consumed in the county and

76% is marketed in southeastern states~-Alabama, Georgia, Floride,

North Carolina, and South Carolina, Sixty percent of that sold

goes to the United States Government and shipped to army poste

The balance goes to commercial trade being moved in car load lots,

and also by trucks." (2)

West Point is one of the largest hay markets in the state

having four large wholesale ware-houses and wholesale dealers

handling several carloads annually, Alfalfa, Johnson gress,

Clovers, Lespedeza and mixed hay are the varieties produced, (3)

Ve Farming
Ae Variety and approximate amountes

Truck farming in this county is on & very small scale,

Possibly a dosen farmers grow water melons, cantaloupes, tomatoes,

beans, sweet potatoes and strawberries for sale,

Where and how marketed--

These products are brought into West Point by truck and

Is Copied fromChamber
2¢ Interviewed Mr. Bruce Knox, Hay Shipper

3. West Point Chamber of Commerce.
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peddled from house %to house. On one occasion the farm agent

shipped a car load of cabbage and beans together.

Ce Home Garden Productse-

I. Most important kinds==

Approximately seventy-five perdent of the families of Clay

County have home gardens,--~the most important produets being

sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, pole beans, lima beans, tomatoes,

cabbage, corn and pees.

Ze How conservede=

Tomatoes, beans, corn and peas are canned both in glass and

tins. Peas and beans ere also dfied.s The small fruits are

preserved and Jellied, Sweet potatoes are kept in kilns. There

are several kilns where the sweet potato is kiln dried,

Clay County employs a home demonstration agent through whose

programs the women and girls are taught food conservation, These

lessons are given at elud meetings, short courses, and womens

camps,

The average home has & steam pressure cooker or other canning

facilities.

The annual county feirs carry an exhibit on food conservation

that proves the quality and extent of this,

Vie Poultry and Live Stocks

A, Poultry

I+ Tor home use-- |

Practically every farm home in the county and sfewhomes in
the town of West Point Keeps a flock of ehickens for eggs and to 
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raise fryers from, The most popular breeds are Rhode Island Reds,

White Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons.

2. For marketing=-

A. large percent of the farm families grow pouliry, both

chickens and turkeys for market. Some families raise as high

as 800 a yeaY.

The Poultry Packing Products Plant of Swift and Company has a

capacity for feeding and carrying 20,000 head of poultry and conde

sorting and packing 50,000 to 100,000 dozen ezgs per week

Through the influence of swift and Company who maintain a

ling,

hatchery where baby chicks are s0ld to local farmers eachspring,

poultry raising has grown to be quite an industry in county |

They employ a trained poultryman who operates thehatchery

and goes out over the county to instruet pouliry growers on the

proper method of growing chicks, and how to prevent diseases.

Bwift and Company now offers the best market for all kinds of

poultry and egzs. Before we had this excellent market the county

agents shipped cooperatively a carload of chickens and turkeys

each year for the Thanksgiving market and one for the Christmes

market, (I)

Be

I. Cows and dairy products; beef

The most popular cow in Clay County is the dairy and the

most popular dairy cowis the Jerseys

since Swift and company offers a market for whole milk, there

is hardly a farm house in’ the county thet does not ship five to

I. Interviewed Home Demonstration Agente-iliss MecElwrath,

araNE ERERAS il 6 —
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twenty gallons of whole milk each day to that plant where it is

made into cheese, bu$ter, and ice cream of the highest grades.

"Here in Clay County we have about I8,000 people and about

21,000 cows: Last year which was not our dest year, our farmers

derived an income of something more than $I,500,000 from the sale

of milk and eream." (I)

Beef: In as much as this county comprises a stretch of the

Black Pradrie Belt, hundreds of beef cattle are raised on the

native grass here ech year, the most popular breeds being Black

Angus, white face Hereford and Short-horn. After the local meat

markets are supplied a car load is shipped to Sts Louis esch

Wednesday through the West Point Live Stock Association, an

organization where any kind of stock may be auctioned or traded,

During the drouth tn western states in 1034, several car loads

of cattle were shipped to Clay County from Kansas to be grazed

and fattened for markets The native grass supplies all their

feed, (2 )

Ze

Enough hogs ere raised in this county to supply the homes
with bacon and lard Pot about eight months of the year, These are

fed with native corn and skimmed Milk, The farmers who sell i

their cream to Kings Creamery keep enough hogs to consume the

skimmed milk to which is added wheat shorts,

The West Point Ice Plant operates a meat curing plant thet I
has a capacity of 50,000 pounds and the Bryan Brothers, whomenage

a meat market here, own a meat curing plant that takes care of as

i» Copied from Daily Times Leader, West Point, Uississippls
£s Interviewed lir, Ralph Brysn, Cattle Buyer, 
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many as one hundred head of dressed animals at a time. These

have been a great saving to the farmerse

The popular breeds ralsed are Duroc Jersey, Poland-China

and Berkshire.

2« Sheap=-

practically no sheep are raised in the county. Possibly

a half dozen farmers keep a few of the Merime, and

Shrepshire.

These are raised prineipally for their meat and wool is

secondary consideration.

2¢

The Nubian goat furnished milk for a few families and are fad

the same food as the cow, The common brush goats are very numere

ouss The wool is used in making many useful articles and the

meat is eaten by a majority of people. (I)

VII. Rural Homes Improvementge-

Compare modern farm home 1ife with the old especially regarde

ing sanitation and equipment, communication and transportation.

In this comparison we take the oldest farm home in Clay

County which was erected in I850 and the home of the master farmer

in 1034, The old home with all her wealth, luxuries, and comforts

had her ice house which was filled with ice during the winter by

the slavess The modern home nas an electric refrigerator, The

old home was lighted by gas lamps fed with carbide. The modern

faymer has an engine that generates aledtricity for lights. The

014 home had out door toilets. The modern home has water works,

I. Interviewed ir, Alex Robinson, Farmer.
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from an artesian well pugiped by electricity. The old home had

slaves to "fan the flies off". The modern home is screened.

The old home depended on boat to bring the mail, or sent a slave

by horseback to the post office. The Rural Free Delivery brings

. 1% to the modern farm house. It also has a telephone . The

residents of the old home rode in carriages or an horse back over

dirt roads. The people of the modern home go by auto over rock

roads. The people of the old home shipped their farm products

by boat or wagon. The products of the modern farm are sent by

trucks. |

VIII, Modern Agricultursl agenéles
(Give influence and assistance of each )

A. County Agricultural agente--

The county agricultural agent is an aid to better farming by

the information brought through him from the government on soils,

plants, and animal raising, crops, and crop rotation. He gives

demonstrations and information on soil conservation by terracing

land. He orders seeds, plants, and fruit trees, thus assuring

good plants, ; |

In the 4<H ¢lubs, the boys are taught better farming and are

trained in cooperation and citizenship. He also organizes and

sponsors the county fairs.

B. Home Demonstration Agentie-

The county employs a home demonstraticn agent whose duties are

to lead by cooperation the rural girls and women and any other .

home maker who wishes to take part in the promotion of better house 1

and wholesome recreation, Her work is so organisedas

f 
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to hold monthly meetings in each and for the women

of that community, and one #6x The girls between the ages of ten

and eighteen years.

The programs of these meetings carry instructions on season

al topics such as cooking, food conservation, sewing, gardening,

and poultry reising, The club meetings are always followed by

a social period thereby leading to a higher class of recreation.

"Through the home demonstration agent the people have free

access to the government bulletins on any phase of home life and

farm life. In 1033 one of the Clay County Club Girls won third

place in canning at the World's Fair in Chicago. AY another time

one elud girl won a trip to St. Louis for outstanding club wrk.

Ce 4-H. Clubs

4H Club work was not organized in Clay County until the

year of I930. Miss Mary Alice MoRa# was the first agent here.

She organized a club in West Point and shortly afterward clubs

in other parts of the county. Interest in ¢lubd work arew 80

rapidly that soon there were 7 clubs ih Clay County with approx-

imately 1I2 members.

Bach girl could choose one or two 6f four projects offered to

work in. She usually chose the one she was most interested in.

These projedts were Home Improvement, Poultry, Gerdening and

Canning, and Dairying. The studyof the art of serving and

cooking is carried along with the projects. The clud girls who

do good work represent our county at club congress in Starkville,

Mississippi at State College. Here they mingle with boys and
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girls from all over Mississippi, and here they enter contest

of all kind.

The 4-H girls have our county at Fairs in

Jackson, Mississippi: Memphis, Tennessee; and Chicago, Illinois.

Many have won valuable prizes at these fairs. The 4-H Club

has ean interesting exhibit in the county fair. Some of the

members have won prises with their needleworkand poultry.

All have shown a fine spirit toward helping with the Fair,

The club members believe that "all work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy"; so they have a camp every year. Every girl

has as much fun as she possibly can,

For a while the boys had a elud and they raised rabbits for

sale, but interest soon died down and the members disbanded.

At the present time there are six clubs in the county with

approximately 63 members.

There is no question but that clud work has helped Clay

County. The girls have become more capable and have been taught

higher ideals through Club Work, They are better and more

loyal citizens. |

De Agricultural Sehools=~

There are no county agricultural high schools in the comity

now, but for twenty yearsone was operated at Pheba, 8 village in

the western part of the county. In I932, after it had served

its purpose, and we no longer had need of a boarding school==

since a consolidated high school wes in reach of every boy and

, girl in the county the Agricultural High School became a Smith- 
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Hughes Consolidated. The county has two such schoolse-Phedba

and Siloeme At these places the boys are taught seientifie

farming end the girls better home meking, the influence of which

is shown dy the better homes and improved farms surrounding

these plades, The boys have terraced the soil, pruned the

fruit trees, andjudged cows, hogs, and poultry for the farmers.

Their demonstration pbots have been a lesson in corn growing,

cover crops and gardening.

Their exhibits sponsonsd by these communities at the recent

county fair, proved the efficient training at these schools asd

does the homes and positions of former students, Of those who

have had their high school training at Pheba and Siloam there

have been a number of high school superintendents, agricultural

teachers, and home science teachers,

BE.

Clay County has an established annual county fair, For

the past two years it has been held at the new athletic field

which has recently been remodeled and added to by the W.P.A. and

is a credit to any county,

Thesefairs have an educational influence for the highest

grade of Food Conservation, the Women's Home Demonstration Clubs

show in» most attractive way all kinds of vegetables and fruits

canned in the square pint and quart glass jars, Hundreds of

people study these exhibits and are inspired to better home ean-

ning «+ The 4-H Club girls show their canned goods and their

sewing for each of the four years of 4-H, work,
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The booths illustrating better house~keeping, better diet,

child feeding, labor saving devices, and modern conveniences

give ideasto the home makers who visit these exhibits. There

are also demonstrations in dread making, and bread making contest.

The farmers vie with each other in capturing prizes on the

best farm products and farm stock.

The progress of the schools is illustrated by a booth show

ing the f#ifferent kinds of handicraft taught in the various

schools,

In addition to the educational value, the fair offers an

opportunity for association with friends and recreation of the

highest type for the young and old,

IX. Horticulture

Ae Variety of cultivated flowers and shrubs:

Most any flower that grows in the southern states will

grow hardily here in Clay County if properly cultivated, Among

the moat popular are roses, chrysanthemums, larkspurs, dahlias,

cannas, sweet peas, iris, holly hocks, daisies, pansies, golden~

glow, petunias, peonies, and marigold.

4 There is hardly & home in the county that is not made more

beautiful by the growing of these flowers, Most of the homes

have regular flower gardens, and quite a few of the better homes

have had extensive landscaping done on their home grounds.

Shrubs Are grown extensively hers, both native and commer-
cials They are used prineipallyfor hedges and around the

buildings for screensand to enhance the beautyof the buildings. 
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Hughes Consolidated, The county has two such schoolse=Pheda

and Siloame At these places the boys are taught scientific

farming end the girls better home making, the influence of which

is shown by the better homes and improved farms surrounding

these plades, The boys have terraced the soil, pruned the

fruit trees, and judged cows, hogs, and poultry for the farmers,

Their demonstration pbots have been a lesson in corn growing,

cover orops and gardening,

Their exhibits sponsoned dy these communities at the recent

county fair, proved the efficient training at these schools asd

does the homes and positions of former students, Of those who

have had their high school training at Pheba and Siloam there

have been a number of high school superintendents, agricultural

teachers, and home science teachers,

BE.

Clay County has an established annual county fair, Tor

the past two years it has been held at the new athletic field

which has recently been remodeled and added to by the W.P.A. and

is a credit to any county,

These fairs have an educational influence for the highes$

grade of Food Conservation, the Women's Home Demonstration Clubs

show ina most attractive way all kinds of vegetables and fruits

canned in the square pint and quart glass jars, Hundreds of

people study these exhibits and are inspired to better home ean~

ning «+ The 4-H Club girls show their canned goods and their

sewing for each of the four years of 4-H, work,
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The booths illustrating better house~keeping, better diet,

e¢hild feeding, labor saving devices, and modern conveniences

give ideas to the home makers who visit these exhidits., There

are also demonstrations in bread making, and bread making contest.

The farmers vie with each other in capturing prizes on the

best farm products and farm stock.

The progress of the schools is illustrated by a booth showe

ing the fifferent kinds of handicraft taught in the various

schools,

In addition to the educational value, the fair offers an

opportunity for association with friends and reereation of the

highest type for the young and old,

IX. Horticulture

As Variety of cultivated flowers and shrubs;

Most any flower that grows in the southern states will

grow hardily here in Clay County if properly cultivated, Among

the most popular are roses, chrysanthemums, larkspurs, dahlias,

cannas, sweet peas, iris, holly hocks, daisies, pansies, golden=-

glow, petunias, peonies, and marigold.

3 There is hardly a home in the county that is not made more

beautiful by the growing of these flowers, Mest of the homes

have regular flower gardens, and quite a few of the better homes

have had extensive landscaping done on their home grounds,

Shrubs Are grown extensively here, both nativeand commer

eial, They are used prineipally for hedges and around the

buildings for screens and to enhance the beauty of the buildings. 
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The most populer shrubs ere our native plants such as red

bud, dogwood, cedar, and holly which are transferred from the

woods to home grounds. Those cultivated are lilacs, althea,

crepe myrtle, Japanese quinecs, spirea,, ¥upon, weigelia, pivet

hedge, nandine, jasmines, hydrangea, and various kinds of arbor

vitea, norwegian spruce, and obelia,

B. Extent and importance of nurseries=-

There are no nurseries in the county, but there are three

outstanding florist who can fill orders for cut flowers and

plants of all kind.

C., Extent and importance of orehardse--

Most farm homes of the county have home orchards that supply

the family with fruit during the fruit seasons and enough to can

and preserve for winter use, Among the outstanding orchards

that produce fruits for home and the market are peach, pear,

pecan and apple. In our little city and county there are six

peach orchards owned byMr. Demter, Hamlin, Clark, Blake of

(Griffith, Mississippi), Wright (Mhoon Valley, Mississippi),

Gilliland (Cedar Bluff, Mississippi), Three pear orchards

owned by Mr. Knox, Mr, Weems, and Myr, Younge Five pecan ore-

chards owned by Mr, Brogan, Hines, Strongs, Whitehead and Hamlin.

And one apple orchard owned by Mr, Blake of Griffith,

D. Garden Club Aotivitieses

There is a most active Garden Clud in the town of West Point

with the county women cooperating, This club is represented at

the short course at State College each year and its members Ia ve
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proven their excellent training, by the number of flower ekhibits

in the county. They sponsor beautification projects, flower

shows, landscaping and garden pilgrimages, and fall and spring

exchenges of flowers and bulbs. They cooperate with the spring

Heelth Parade and with the fair association by decorating &

booth. During each year the club is entertained by a ledtufer

from the horticulture department of the State College or others

equally as goode

E, Agencies encouraging flower raisinge-

I, Garden

The Garden Clud conducts a garden pilgrimage each year dure

ing which I8 gardens and several model homes are visited, The

object of these pilgrimages is to encourage flower growing end

pesutificetion of homes. The {influence of these activities is

shown by the improved stock of different kinds of flowers.

2, Flower Showse=

The Garden Club has been organized for four years and each

year there hes been held a Flower Show in the home of some member. |

£% these shows honorable mention 1s given for the best pot plants

flowering end non-flowering, the most unusual, and for cut flowers

of many kinds.

At the recent County Fair a most attractive flower show was

held. The booth was arranged in the form of & garden, Artifi-

ciel grass wes used and a walkof flag stones led to a most

attractive 1ily pond=~a tin tub of water holding enough water

1ilies to create the effect of a 1ily ponds The gorgeous ferns 
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were arranged around the garden to form the fence.

3, Besutification projectae~

The most outstanding project sponsored by the Garden Club

was the building of a pienie park on the new highway near the

Indian Mounds, Here were built swings, seats, barbecue pit

and tebles for the convenience of pichickers, This park is

enclosed by a rustic fence. Landscaping has made it a most

attractive place. The lily pond is a credit to any clubs

Four hundred magnolia trees were pbanted on the hew highway

the old dugp heap that had been an eye-sore to passersby was

cleared away and made into a sunken garden with shrubs and

flowers planted in its place. The garment plant and two

school buildings have been bsautified dy the planting of shrubs.

The Library, Legion Hut,: Girl Seout Hut, Municipal Swimming

Pool and Indian mounds have also been planted with flowers and

shrubs, (I )

I. Interviewed Mrs, Jack Seitz, President of Garden Club.

 

 

Interviewed

I. Mr, VeLe Kings Bookkeeper

2, Mr, Mark Hazard, Supervisor of Resettlement

3. Mr, Pierce Dugan, Vice President of National Bank

Lo Mr. Bruce Knox, Hay Shipper

S« Home Demonstration Agent Miss MeElweath

6. Mr, Ralph Bryan, ‘cattle Buyer

7. Mr. Alex Robinson, Farmer

8. Mrs, Jack Seitz, Pres. of Garden Club,

Information from Assignment # IO.

West Point Dally Times Leader: newspaper,

Sydnor &Bebbetts Misxissippi Historry

Pants Mississippi History Page 251

MeCardle & Lowery History of Mississippi Page 98

News paper--Southern Facts Published June I, 1897.
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PIONEER 4-H CLUB WORK

(1210-19216)
Assignment # 32

Clubs

Mr, We He Smith, "Corn Club Smith," who began the corn club

movement in Miseissippi in February 1007, spent his boyhood in Clay

County, near Cairo. He attended the splendid school at Cairo, con-

ducted by Hon. W. A. Belk, and later, he was married to Miss Emma

Belk of that neighborhood. The sponsors and promoters of the early

boys' and girls' club work in Clay County were: the Board of Trade

of the city of West Point, the county Board of Supervisors, the New

Century Club of West Point, and merchants and citizens who made con=

tributions of money and merchandise to be offered as prizes at exhib~

its held at the county fair in the fall.

In 1010, the Boys' Corn Club work began in Clay County, and was

directed by the Department of Agriculture in Washington, through a=

gents located at state offices, and at the Agricultural and Mechanical

College at Starkville, Mississippi. There was no county agent in

Clay at that time, so the boys received most of their instructions,

bulletins, etc. by mail from Washington and the A. and M. Colleges.

Liste of club members were made up by the teachersin their respective

schools, these lists then turned in to the county Superintendent of

Education, who sent them in to the Department of Agriculture, at

Ee

Washington. In 1913, the Board of Supervisors of Clay County select-

ed Carleton G. Smith, son of "Corn Club Smith" to fill the newly-created

office of County Agricultural Commissioner, and then the work was under

his supervision.

The West Point Board of Trade offered a prize of $25.00 for the

best acre of corn grown in Clay County in 1910, the land to be prepared

and cultivated by instructions of the Agricultural Director at the A. and

M. College at Starkville, Mississippi. Mr. J. M. Hardison, a loyal and

public-gpirited member of the Board made this proposal. A committee

was appointed to measure the land and weigh the corn at gathering time.(l)

In the spring of 1910, the Boardof Supervisors of Clay ordered

that $60.00 be appropriated for the benefit of the corn club movement,

prizes to be distributed in the following manners

aiid Largest yield to0 acre -> 325.00

3rd " n nn - $10.00 (2)

Mr. Lo T. Carlisle, editor of the West Point Leader, was also a source

of much encouragement to the club boys and their leaders, in his edito-

rials and in quoting other papers and magazines on the subject. Follow~

is an excerpt taken from an article written in Collier's Magazine, at

Springfield, Ohid, June 1910, and published in Mr. Carlisle's paper:

"Down in Sherman, Texas last summer, a crowning event in a parade

of a big local celebration was the marching of the Grayson County Boys'

Corn Clubs. There was a handsomely decorated float bearing a charming

young lady, who represented the "Sweetheart of the Corn" and afterward

came one hundred and twenty-five youthful corn growers, each shouldere

ing a cornstalk with a big tassel.” (3)

Clay County Corn Club Exhibit,West Point, Nov. 4, 1910.

« Prize Winners
mss

essere. - ees

(1) The West Point Leader, West Point, Miss. sorilo,161

{2 The West Point Leader, West Point, Miss. April 1910.
3) The West Point Leader, West Point, Miss. June 1910 
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Best ¥ield on one entire acre = 87 bu. 25 lbs

Alfred Hamlin, West Point, Miss. $26.00

Second best yield on one entire acre = 73 bu. 26 1bs.

Spurgeon Wells, Vest Point, Miss. $15.00

Third best yield on one entire acre = 63 bu. 60 lbs.

Edwin Srock, West Point, Miss. $10.00/

El ——a
.

G45E65 GB TH EB DE. BSG45

Best yield per acre = 102bu 60 lbs

Bennie Norris, Pine Bluff, prize f¥alue, $24. 00

Second best yield per acre =

Alfred Hamlin, West Point, Miss. prize value, $20.00

Third best yield per acre «= 77 bu 60 lbs

John and Edgar Marshall, Montpelier, prize value, $17.00

Fourth best yield per acre = 73 bu 66 lbs J

Spurgeon Wells, West Point, Miss. prize value, $17.50

- Gn oe Ee an ED66D5 ShWE GeEwon a
- -e

BRad

Best ten ears - Jesse Slevens, Montpelier, prize value, $26.00

Second best ten ears- Alfred Hamlin, West Point,Prize value $16.50

" nm Edwin Srock,West Point, prize value, $12.50

Best ear - Edwin Srock - prize value, $12.50

Sec. best ear- Blummer Childress,Cedar Bluff, prize value, $11.00

Third " " Alva Blake, Nn " n " $ 7.50

Jesse Stevens = one year's gubscription to West Point ,Leader.

Aggregate value of prizes given - $217.00 (1)

Requirements to join Corn Clubs were: Age--- 10 to 20, each boy

required to plant and cultivate one acre of ground, and keep complete

record of preparation of ground, planting and cultivating.

Special prizes offered in 1911, were: a trip to Washington to the

boy making the best ghowing in the state, also the Illinois Central

Railroad offered as first prize one thoroughbred Poland China, Duroge-

Jersey, Berkshire, or Tamworth boars (2)

Special prizes offered in Clay County, 1912:

To winner of first prize, one hat, value, $2.50

al-ohWEAh ohWeESGhGR wn an GFG0WR YhER an eeaGREPAP 0G9OBeSWen-
a.

(1) West Point,Leader, Nov. 9,1910

tay) wm. ww May 24, 1911  

Best essay on how to fertilize and cultivate your corn,lpr.shoes $2.80

Best article on benefits of Clay County Agricultural High School,

two years subscription to West Point Leader.(l)

In January 1913, the Board of Supervisors appropriated $560.00

awards to corn club boys: for best yield on one acre, $25.00, second

best yield on one acre, $15.00, third beet yield on one acre, $10.00,

no boy to receive more than one of these prizes.

We have been able to secure the names of the following boys

who were members of the Corn Clube in Clay County, 1910 to 1916:

Spurgeon Cliett Edwin
Dolphus Cliett John
Rpank White Spurgeon Welle

Tom Jesseummer Childres
Jim Terry Alva Blake .

Chigah Spraggine : Bennie N
Alfred Hamlin le Norris (2)

_@irls'

Clubs

Organized club workumong the girls of Clay County began in

1012. Mises May Haddon, nowFood Nutritionist at Mississippi State

College at Starkville, Mississippi, was teacher of Home Science in

the Clay County Agricultural High School at Pheba, which beganAte

first year in September, 1912, with E. R. Strahan as Superintendent.

During her first term in this school, Miss Haddon went out to the var-

jous schools of the county, on Saturdays and during the summer months

and organized twelve or fourteen "tomato or canning” elubs. The

Board of Supervisors paid her about $35.00 per month for this work43)

In 1914, the Board of Supervisors established the office of County

Home Demonstration Agent, and Miss Haddon was appointed as Clay

County'sfirstagent._ShewasfollowedAnARAB.RyMesSAGA
(1) West Point Leader Oct. 2, 1212.

(33 Mr. P. Be. Cliett, 'Pheba, £8. :

West Point, leader, Nov. «910
(3) Miss May Haddon, Miss.State College,Starkville, Miss.

wag 
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who wae serving at the close of 1216. These agents were assisted at r
Vyy; Lena Joiner

times by two Clay County girls who were graduates of the Industrial + Hela Joiner, Lily ¥ay Blankenship, Beulah Williams.

Institute and College at Colugbus, Miss. namely, Miss Annie Cla (1)

Jordan of Pheba, and Miss Myrtle Bond of Cedar Bluff, References

The members of the New Century Club off West Point, were early Cliett, Mr. B. B.
’ Miss *

sponsors of domestic science work in the connty, as they offered Haddon, Miss May StarkvillRanda ; e, Miss.

prizes each years Wells, Miss Nellie May Point, Miss.

Press notice: |

"The teachers of Clay County met Saturday in the auditorium of

the Agricultural High School. Migs Susie V. Powekl delivered and ex~ = Bibliography

cellent address on the subject of Girls Club work in Mississippi.

4 noticeable feature of the meeting was the interest manifested by the | 8vestJalanutes West Point, Miss. 1910

girlie of the Home Science Department. About 20 members attired in -ueader, West Point, Miss. 1911

smow white aprons and WO took seats in the front row and gave undi- Bscucss, West Point, Miss. 1912

ha " 1013
1014

1016

1216

vided attention to the mouning's exercises. At the close they gave the
n i" 1" "

Tomato Club yells led by Miss Powell. At noon they served a delicious
n i 1] "

lunch of their own preparation, under direction of Miss Haddon.(l)

Lucile McLemore and Beulah V. Williams Clay County prize wine NR "

ners visited Jackson, Miss. Nov. 29, 1914, to attend Girls' Canning

Club meeting. (2)

At the Clay County Fair in October 1016, Montpelier won first

prize. In the fall of 1916, Siloam won firet prize.

Prize winners in Sept, 1216 were:

Portia Benjamin, Lillian Gilliland, Audrie Fields, Marguerite Russell,

Mary Tipton, Sybil Cunningham.

Sybil Cunningham won sweepstakes individual prize, which was one half

year's expenses at the Clay County Agricultural High School.

Other members of Girls' Clubs were: Minnie Lee Melton, Willie Warren N

Naghs.Jobunin.¥eClellan,FannieBell.Ellis... BenaVax.

1) West PointLeader, Nov. 19, 1913
(3 Dec. 12, 1914. BR) Mise Nellie MayWells, West Point, Miss.

dyrats tennantseentessans enn. WRBDWPas 



I. 014 Roads;

Perhaps the Dest known of the early readsin
is the 014 Matches Trace, s road leading from the

vicinity of Nashville to Tatehes, I% is the oldest and
moot historie highway of the lower South,

Through the paughters of the american Revolution a

rovival of interest is being shown in the old trace andl

marker's are being placedalong ite side,

Vhile the white mam depended upom She rivers So

reach isolated settlements the mative imericems - thede-

the warlike Chickasaws and the blood thirsty grecks with

the instinet of & people who had lomg dwelt im the m-

upon the treds, Suh atial is the Trace,whieh

has come down to us through the viseissitules of change

with most distinet reslity,

2 he early daysJovense Bow, focus herald of

and sometimes made note ieBao
of some way-farer or wandering natives as he conversed with

“ge day oowsty

pioneer eirouit rider's alse carried "the fight” along the

himself op sod on and dn the visinttyof this youl

turingtheyearsof1801to 1003.

The Batohes Trace was opened in the yeer 1803 when

tresties were made with the Chootaw, Chickasaw and Crock

Initans separstely by which concessions were obtained for

theopening ofmain rods.

Restate in thelend office shov Shet the trees”

atertheSrestios She Intireserved the Fight

he enterta along the road as well as ©

So control the ferries, nnyof the tansandsmell stores

alongthe way WereRept byhalf who amassedameell

fortwofrom travelers snd men of influmcein Sher

oommunitics, It is probabletoo, that the general safely
the tracewas Gusto the influsmse of these als

 



sort to down the west side of the Tombighse . The

[tiene refused to grant $0 open & wegen ood Wb

asd give permission to use trail down the west side of the

with the Chickasews Indisms for &

  



whieh is § 19,760.69, This appropristion 1s ued foe

and for various meds of the gounty.

4. county appropriations for in C

theeowmty appropriations for roads mnthe

county which are eollected from taxef for a peried of one

year are § 28,987.42, ©this amount includes sppropristions

for bridges. (1)

§., Neme snd describe State Highways through

comnty:

clay County nae four state Highways, Eighway

10, begins at west Point going west $0 Cedar Bluff and Phebs,

then runs dus west from rheba to the county line. This high-

way is graveled smd in fair condition, thebridges are in

goof repair and the highway is kept in safe condition to

the greatly ineressed and speeded-up traffle, oh

anse soy 20mhi ms 0 vie od

and undergoing repairs to improve the safe condition tor the

travelers. Highway 23, runs from west Point orossing south

eastto the eounty line, them runs due moth out of West

point to the comnty line. guvther in Wighmy25, Viish Fue

45 west and45 cast,aFederal add nighway,

Give condition of secondary roads

The conditions of
the secondary

orGa

gounty are in very ood contitton, practieally sll of‘he

Toadshave been eliminated, most of the readsid

‘wide and graveled, The Hiner needs his good roads to

market as much as thedo aon

improvements othem, the Sammar's can safely snd Sa

eazzy the load of today'ssnd tomorrow's grestly

ng to market with Less expense and less time,

8, XNeme and deseride Bus Hnem

of shreveport,prestaent operates in Missieson

Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas and is theonly—x : ;

bus serviee to West Pot 1%Ee

2,oint has tow busses©seh ay, one at 12:35 PX. .

pn and oneat 0s»rx. ‘going to

 



lay county

his company is said to be the largest independently owned

and operated line in the comtry, This bus service is8 great

eonnections often being made which other-

1. arly attempts atrailveal building (name railroad)

1s 1856 wasthe begimning of the first to

puild a railroad in glay county, The contractors went to the

¢armers of the county and ask those who sould to give land

and the mse of their horsesand mules, Deeds show that among

those who gave 1and were, Noses Jordan, J.G. westbrook and

pobert Bouyet. The 1and was granted to the mobile aiid Ohio

soon after this, the building of

work because of the

9. Effectsof 1857 panic on railroad constuction in

eounty.

we have been unable to secure any data on this

part,

$s, Name of first incorporated roads operating in

comity.

The name's of the first inoorporated roadsop-

erating in olay County are the and ohto

GeorglsPasific am the I11inoisgemtrsl,

ge clay county

i. Developmentof early 3ailxosd

operating in gounty,

TheMobile and ohio Railroad which was oon

pleted through clay County in 1861, runs north and south

through west Point traversing East Mississippi, has developed

rapidly. When this rosd was completed and im operation the

‘engines were much smaller than the one's of today and were

fired with wood, stops were madealong the road to got wood

from small piles whieh had been cut for this purpose. The

nein stop was mear the Tibbee lake to get water ani wood, The

rate of speed was slow, the car's were much smaller and very

hard to heat during the winter because of the poor wey of

having to fire the engine, At that time there were very few

Lificient railroad men, the railway transportation olowly

inoreased but with the imereasing population of the county

and the generally friendly people of the skate and County

business and improvements have inoreased rapidly, (1)

5. Developmentof present railroad system

operating in comty,

As the years have passed and with a growing

population snd business, there is really mo oity im this

 



centers of the United states and traverse verious sestiom

of the county, They place west point in direct communication

ith prairie belt regionof uississippi, Close andrapid

transportationis given to both freight and passenger's

to all pertions of the union, The freight and passenger

car'sand engine's are much larger with all modern eon~

veniences, One of the most notable of these modewn improve-

ments has been the of modernized air-conditioned

equipment in passenger train service, Over the Mobile amd

ohie Railroad, in west Point, there are four passenger's a

day, two going north and two going south, also numbers of

freight trains, The georgia Pacific Railroad which is now ti»

Columbus and Greenville hss four passenger's a day and a

number of freight train's, The Illinois Central Railroad has

two regular pessengers and two mixed trains a day. The

continued progress of the development of the present rail-

road system in Chay County is due in large measure to the

effecient employee's, (1)

iv. Mississippi River rravel by:

1. Barly Boate:

b. Barges, Keel boats and Flat boate~

Before, during and after the war between the

States, the only mean's of getting eotton and ffeight from

Gay County to thenearest port, wes over the Tonbighesriver.

1) Iabervieved - Br, Fresh Nemtgumery ( agent of

‘aniOhio Railroad)

-10 = clay comity

parges md Flatboats wete used for this purpose. The boatman

had to resort to a variety of devices to force these against

the rapid current of the pombigbee, whem the water wes not too

high they used poles to pushagainst ttsbottom . In the

deeper parts of the river they had to resort to cordeling, 3

This consisted of tyinga 1ime to atree on the side ofthe

river, which was then wound on a windlass in the boat. This

was also done to take passenger’s across the river,

4. The number of boats used is hot svailadle, these

boats were used to float freight down the riversnd in takipg

passenger” s scross the river to other territories.

These boats were 80 constructed that they could be taken

apert below and sold ss lumber,
© 2, marly steambosts:

Phe early stesmboats which were used on the

Tombigbee river were of good construction and made much

better progress thanthebarges and flst-boats, After the
eotton gin, the inventionof the steamboat made possible the

a roast prosperity, :

a. are of aompany~ ra

b. Rate ofopeet-

The rate,of speed is‘nog available vatmade

 



-u- ov gouty

Fumber snd for what used-

The number of steamboats on the Tombigbee

glay county is mot kmown, They wers used for prac-

Go

river in

tieally the same purpose as the barges. (1)

5. present Steam bost tramsportation -

rhere isno present steamboat transportation

in Clay County. A

4, Airways, sirports, if any in eomnty, Adrmail

1£ axy in cownty.

glsy county hes no airways, airports or airmail,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Mrs.hoiyeth Boushillon

Supervisor Clay County

Agoigmment # 1g. FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Compiled BY
Mrs. Marguerite Russell

Hrs. Marion XKnobles
08 Jolie May Wells

December I, I936«

af F A $

A. Literature

I. Ngveligts

Mpg. Susan Gillesple Cannon

The character of her work Was love and romance.

There is the site

Migsissippi that is of interest because a novel was written

there about the year 1880. The owners of this

and Mrs. Robert Le Sammon, They were originally from Columbull,

both of wealthy planters femilies and were said to be the wealth-

{est couple who had ever married in Mississippi.

Their fortunes were Swept away

home were Mr.

Then oc8me

the War Between the States.

1ike so many others.

The home Was modified coloni

1awn with large magnolia trees groupe

jdentified as the Clishy Place,-the present home

al in type, and hed a spacious

da around it. It is now

being built

with a very regal

bearing, well educated and enjoyed the literary circles of her

time. They had an interesting family- among the children

two sets of twins.

of an 01d home on Court Street, West Point

Clay County

The title of the novel was "Maidee, the Alchemist" or
"Turning all to Gold". Mrs. Cannon signed her om name as h

hame. : |pen It was written in a very pedantic style, dut was of

interest to this and surrounding aress. The author was mown

She financed its publication, but it newer her ambitio

asa sucdess. :

She was loved and admired in the community, where she died

end was burried in Greenwood (emetery here in West Point, NMhs 0 n igsiss~

ou only work was "Haidee, the Alchemist" or "Turning all te

James XK. MgVey

The character of his work was historical novel.

Jemes K. ligVey, son of the late J.R. and Lou E. Taylor

MoVey, was born in West Point, Mississippi October ” 1898.

He finished the West Point High School at the age of seventeen.

After spending one year at the University of Missiesippd, he

studied law at the University of Alabama where he received his

degree in law, |

He spent two and one-half years in the service of the World

Var as a private, where he saw active service,

: Hepracticed law in Birmingham, Alabama, West Palm Besoh,

lorida, and E} Pago, Texas. He was admitted to the Illinois

bar in 1981.
.

At present he is practicing law in Chisago, I11inoi® and

living with his family on his estate in Barrington. I114nois. (2)d »

I. InterviewedMys. Walter Brame--West Point, Mississippi
2. Interviewed his mother, Mrs, Low E, MoVey. 
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He wrote "Hell, Heaven, or Hoboken" and a brochure entitled

"Lien Laws".

2. Higtorians

J D. I:

He wrote Confederate history and articles pertaining to law.

(1) Jemes D. Lynch was born in Virginie of a very prominent

family from whom the city of Lynchburg wes named, Left an

infaney he was adopted by his maternal grandfather.

a gentleman of wealth, patriotism, and culture.
orphan in

At an early age he was sent to a noted academy of the State. He

1ater entered the vniversity of North Cardlina. En 1860 he Was

made assistant beacher in the Franklin Asademy Columbus,

ippi ot which time he became scquainted with and married Miss

Cochran ofWest Point, a lady of sulture and wealth.

A% the outbreak of the

from Clay County, Mississippi where by his gallant bravery he won

the title of captain, After the war he spent two years in Vest

Point where he was engaged in msuccessful farming. He later

moved back to Columbus and practiced law for a ghort time. His

gradual inerease of deafness compelled him to give up his prac-

tise and return to his home in West Point where his

tastes for history, poetry and romante were engaged in as well

as used to subserve his needs. For nearly twenty yeers he lived

{n a simple, quiet way more distinetly the life of an author

than perhaps any other man in the state. (I)

"Captain James De Lynch of West Point published a book on

I. publications of the Mississippi Historical Society.

Civil War he joined a cavalry company
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The Bar and Beneh of Mississippi that had an extensive sale and

great merit. He also published in book form a history of the
thrilling events that ogcourred An Kemper county during the days

of military reconsturuction that had deen regarded as - important

addition to the literature of that stommy period." (I)

His prineipal works are as follows: "Kemper County Vinai.
"ested ,» or "A Peep At Reconstruetion in Missisodppi®, &nd "The

Bench and Bar of Texas."

(2) Mra.S.E.F. Boge
She wrote Confederate history.

Mrs. 8.E.F. Rose, nee, Laura Martin, daughter of Williem M.
end Lizzie Gorin Otis Martin, was born September 18, at
Orescent View, the family estate near pulaski, Tennessee

; Her fathers ancestors were of Welsh origin, emigrating to
Virginia in the early days, and through her nota, a beautiful

and brilliant woman, she was descendedfrom the Evguanets of

France.

Mrs. Rose spent her early girlhood at Oresoent View end in
Pulaski, Tennessee; was graduated at Martin College in Pulaski,
founded by her grandfather, Ji¥, Thomas Martin, snd later 4t Sune
tucky College, Pewee Valley, Kentucky, hear Louisville, and
finished her education at Madame Pegram's Southern Rome Sehool

in Baltimore, Maryland.

In October I88I she was married$0 Solon Eawara Pranklis
Rose. a banker of Pulaski, Tennessee, and son of an ‘eminent

Tennesse® Lawyer.

I. Sopled from "Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Nigsispipd 
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In 1884 Mr, and Mrs, Rose moved to Mississippi to be near Mrs

Rose's extensive Migsissippi plantation, known as MartinPlage

near Waverly and half-way petween Columbus end West Point,

They resided in Columbus for several years, them lived a

fow years {nm their home on the Martin Place, later moving to West

Point, which they made their permanent home,

Mrs. Rose was the mother of three children, one daughter ,

Lizzie otis Rose, who passed away while attending College at Wardd

Seminary, Nashville, Tennessee, and two sons, Martin and Clifton

Rose of West Point, Mississippi.

Roge was knowh throughout the southland as a waman of

broad and finished culture, brilliant intellectual attainments and

most compelling personal charm. She was an suthoress of splendid

ability having been a contributor to magazines and other pub

liecations.

Mrs. Rose wee & member of the Presbyterian Church and was

; greatly interested in ehureh work in West Point emd Mississippi.

Por mony years she was organist for the churéh in West Pointe

At the National U.D.C. Convention in 1916 she

elected Historian General of the U.D.C. , having previously served

as Historian of the John lM. Stone Chapter, Vest Point, Mississippi

for three years, Chapter President for an equal length of time,

State Historian of the Mississippi Digision for two years and Stat

Presidentof the Mississippi Division for the same length of time,

8180 Ohaiyman of ¥he Beauvoir, Monument Committee.

Ag the time of her death on Mey 6, I917 Mrs. Rose wa® Histor-

was Unanimously
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ian General of the U.D.C. and though she had been active along
many lines of Olub Work for her greatest work was for the U.D.0

and the Mississippi Division reached its climax during her tis
istration as President, To those who asked regarding the secret
Of her success she replied: "My heart is in the work" and to her
last moment she had the U.D.C. and the good she
for the organization at heart, bi

Her principal works were: "Phe Ku Klux Kian", a true histo

of the original Klan in the south which dia splendid work mr

the years following the war Between the Statest "The U.D.0.

Ite Object and Mission"; "Arlington, Its Past and Present, oh

Confederate Pioture Gallery"; "History and significance of the

Southerh Cross of Honor"; "One Hundred Fipst Things for Mies
”ippi” and several acrosties: "United Confederate Vetorans"”,

"Robert Naward Lee", "Arlington", "Battle of Shiloh", "Christuas
“George (I)
(3) Mrs. C. Fant

She wrote Mississippi historye-

Mrs, John C, Fant, nee Miss Mabel Beokett, daughter of 20

and Blanche Tucker Beckett, was born May 15, 1880 in West Point,
Migsdesippi. After graduating from high school in West Point gis
entered 014 I.I. and C, where she graduated at the age of twenty.

She Yanght one year in the Corinth, Migsissirpi High Sghool them
studied for one year at the Chicago University after which she
taught one year in Meridian Mississippi High Sghool. At that time
Dy. Fant was superintendent of the City Schools of Meridian he> ’ e

I. Interviewed her son, C31ifton Rose. 
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Phe following year- 1903- she was married to Dr. Fant, the wedding

took place in West Point. One son was born te them- Richard

Beokett Fant who is now in New York City.

After her marriage Mrs, Fant spent her time in making & home

for her family, and in ggeisting her husband with tls duties at

the University of Mi

nistory of uigeissippl which was used as a text

ssissippi and as president of M.3.0.W. She

wrote the school

book in the public schools of that state for tem years.

Mrs? Fant died at She Baptist Hospital in Memphis on Mareh

26, 1927 and was buried in codwfbus, Mississippi,

Fer principal work was "Pants nistory of Mississippi. (I)

(4) JemesMonroeWhite
He wrote Mississippi uistory contributing much to Riley's

Mississippi Historical society Publications.

James Monroe White was born in Lawrence County, Mississippi}

the third son of Capt/ J. F. White and Sarah Emily Mikell.

After attending publie schools in Lawrence gounty, he entered

the A. aad M. gollege which had just opened its doors. He erad-

uated with distinetion in June 1884, Two yeaks later he took the

degree, after which he wes instrustor in the preparatory de-

partment snd then as assistant in the department of English. In

1802 he was elected $0 the newly created chair of History and

¢ivies which position he held 1895, In 1896 he married Miss

Mary Ella Hearn after which they retired to private life residing

in west Point where they reared a family of three sons and one

daughter, He spent the remainder of his life in managing their

I. Interviewed her sister, Mrs. B.M. Howorth.

 

farming interests,

His works were: "Origin and Location of the Mississippi

A, and M, Gollege™, 2nd he contributed mueh to Riley's Mississippi

HistoricalS00aty, (1)

me characterof Mr, Beckett's work wes historiesl.

Richard Capel Beckett was born at pickensville, in Pickens

Comty, Alsbema, August 24, 1845, His family moved to Monroe

County, Mississippi in 1853. In 1856 his father purchased the

| Aberdeen Gin Peactory. Later Mr, Beckett served as superintendent

and olor of the corn and flour mills, and of the wool carding

‘machine, The factory burned to theground in 1862 and he joined

‘his brotherts I 41st Mississippi Regiment and later Col. 0.7.

Ammist ead! 8 I6%h Confederate Cakalry, After the close of the war

hewas employed a3 salesman in a store for a short time. He thea

engaged in teaching near Buena vista, in Chickasaw Somnty, Miss-

| 1ssippl and studied law at odd times, At the end of his school

tem he removed to Aberdeen where he continued his law studies

R.0. Reynolds, He was admitted to practice law in February

1868, In August 1871 he moved to West Point} Miseiseippi where he

Lived and practiced his profession,

ome of his most outstending Bases was during the time that

er, VirtAdamswasbacktax collesger forthe state. He «

Gol. Beckett eslawyer for the state in the gage ofthe Nitnets

Railroad'sback taxes, This case was appesledfrom court
to ony 1 reached the United States Supreme Cow

Ts ofth Historical Soedety. 
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Judge Beckett won the case in every gourt. The money thus paid

by the Illinois Gentral railroad & about one million dollars wes

used to build the new state capitol which was done with no expemns

to the state.

Judge Beckett died in San sntonth, Texas, on. 1921

where he had gone for his health,

His prineipal works were: wintebellum Times in Monroe County"

and "Some Effects of Military Reconstmustion in Monroe County,

uississippi®. (I)

8. Poets

(I)

games

D.

Lynch

He wrote historieal and patriotic poems,

James D. Lynch was born in vigginia of a very prominent

family. At an early age he was sent to an academy of the state.

He later entered the university of North Carolina. In 1860 he was

meade assistant in the Franklin Academy, columbus, Mississ-

ippi at which time he became sequainted with and married Miss

Cochran of West Point, a Rady of culture and wealth, At the out-

break of the Givil war he joined a cavalry Company from Clay Counfy

Mississippi where by his gallant bravery he won the title of ecap-

tain, After the wer he moved back to Columbus where he practiced

law for a short time, His gradual increase of deafness

him to give up his practice end return to his home in west Point

where for the remainder of his 1ife his literary tastes for his-

tory, poetry, and romence were engaged in as well as used to sub-

serve his needs. As a poet pr, Detney Lipscomb has this to say

I. Interviewed his daughter- Mrs, B.M. Howorth.

¢lay county

of him in Publications of the Mississippi Historical Secliety rage

23: “James D. Lynch of west Point who against over two hundred

poets of America won for himself and his state by unanimous vote

of the committee of awards, the proud distinetion of welcoming

the nations of the world to the Columbian Exposition, and after-

ward of having his salutation ollé adopted as the Press Poem of

America. The title of this poem was:

"COLUMBIA SALUTING THE NATIONS"

I. To 1 Columbia, with her bamner blazing welcome full unfurled,

Bids the nations, robed in progress, to the birth-feast of a

world;

And our blessings greet the blessings of all lande beneath

the sun-

In the name of heaven's bounty, a God's welcome to each one.

.

Righteous Father of all peoples, whom all peoples here adore,

Bless the Nations here assembled, grant them peace forever-

more,

Make them prosperous, wise and SP thou hast made them of

one blood

Let the great orb of thy mercy shine on all a dommon good:

Teach them that they roll together, on this little ball of

olay,
Linked in common bands of fortune, whirling to the perfedt day
Let the full-lip kiss of commerce every pulse of strife

appease :

And the twisted hands of friendship be the bridges of the seas ; 
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colon, dove of mystic oceans, ghadows on the moon,

Rounding morning into evening, spreading midnight into noon,

thou didst globe the earth to wisdom, and it scoffed thee with

a frown

wheel the downward inte upward-half the heads of men were down

Burst the chembers of Aurora, where she feigned the mornings

birth,

Chase the old day to the westward, £111 the sunset kissed the

earth;
:

come ins spirit, © soi, taste this glory of thy name,

shake injustiee from thy memory, £411 it with a world of fame}

cheated of thy golden honors, dogged to envy's treason~-chains,

gee thy glory's fee of glory in the splendor of our gains;

See thy labor X4fting 1abor to a seope of reach gublime

And thy genius piling genius in the grafdest heap of time-

0 Maria, Pinta, ¥ina, 0 the touch of fate in you~

Fingers of the 01d world groping, feeling outward for the view

cramped with mutiny- wpig in readhing- patience } patience !

three days more |}

And if lend shall fail thy vision, turn thee beck to Europe's

Shore.

what, turh back without the dive, leave the world without a

poise,

Leave the 014 World in its nursery,, teaching geience with its

toys?

Neverthoughthe raging billows should a wilder beat

I Cewnty

Than the many winded Tuscan lashed around the Teworean fleeb.

Prue that patience sickens effort, fevers every breath of aim,

Yet a good is often better slowly woven through its frame-

Gourgge | courage i sailors, courage | foremost fortwme

must not fail,

sig the morrow of the nations, forward} forward streteh your

pail |
;

Failure? failure is & phantom, sailing on imagined sons,

which forever signals effort and forever from its flees; ;

1ike a blessing- bitten sorrow, seeking refuge in the past,

with a brood of stormy petrals ever flopping round its mast}

Grinning deaths-heads of a orisis, ever hiding when it comes,

14ike the beasts whose prey, when eited, sends them soulking

to their homes

Courage | “though the compass-needle falter to the northern

star,

gnd the terror-striking ocean banner phantoms from afar.

Heaven willed it, 0 the sequel, and the happy end it brings}

Fewest things are closer secret than the sequences of things;

on the third day drifting branches snd the shallow growing sea

And the wild-geese clanging over, brought the world that was

to be,

0 the eleventh of ostober, fourteen hundred and ninety-two

When the 014 World felt the sekvedge of the garmentsof he new

Kneeling reverence, like the pilgrims ginger-pointed by the

skies 
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Te the manger of the Savior- vpis a land of paradise-

Take it, kiss it; for its beauty all your peril has sufficed;

Take it, stamp with the cross, {t 4s to be the land of Christ.

6eme Aurora from the orient, spread the dawn upon the west,

pushed the sunset back forever, till it touched the mornings

orest:

Here was_ ensient goddess, blossom queen of all the land

Golden Ceres and Pomona ceme and reared their rosy wands;

piping Pan spread out his pastures peopled with inmnumerous

fold

And the mounteins nymphs of Ophir spread a thousand laps of

golds

Here the Muses touched a music higher, sweeter, in its tone,

Thon the singers Nature penciled in the ancient agate stone

Here the Graces built their palaces of pleasure, splendor, Joy

And the Horae £14tted over, seeking labor to employ.

Freedom came from out the ages, perched upon & higher dome,

Bade the downoast of the nations to a manhood and a home}

Ayt and science caught the rapture, and they came with ankle~-

wings

And the wheels of progress rattled on the bones of olden thing

0 behold the glorious fruitage, see the blessings they have

sowed,

A11 dur derms are £411ed with harvest and our vats are over-

flowed.

7.
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In this golden throated city, showered Danae of the lakes;

Every eireling star of heaven here its sweetest influence

shakes.

See the piles of wonder, parted into golden-bordered aisles,

And the lanes of splendor, latticed into labyrinthian miles.

‘Here is Saience wedding Labor, here is Genius Wedding Art,

Blending at the shrine of progress all delight of mind and

heart;

A11 the textures of the climates, all the produets of the

zones

Babel-tongues of genius uttering sownds in all the sweep of

tones

Talking spirits of machinery, seals of the loom,

Woven radisnce of the morning, colors of the maidens bloom;

Lightning flashing work to order, geared to axle, shaft, and

wheel,

Hanging suns out in the midnight, filed upon a strand of stecl

Noon of labor'sgathered glory, from all summer-shines and

88NOWS |

Purple sunsets of the ages ereated on the century" 8 close,

Lo, surprises of 811 reason, all invention and design,

A311 that science, art and labor, cen evoke from nature's mine,

Here our blessings kiss the blessings ofall lands beneath the

sun.

And our Union greets the union of a happier world begun.
4 
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8. Mother Mngland, we still love you, amd are proud to be your

ohildimn

We imbibed your oup of freedom, and you thought it wade us

wild

0 you thought us wildly wayward in the ventures oY our youth

But the child has taught the parent seope of wisdom and of

truth;

Yes, you gave us laws of freedom and you taught us gpeech and

song-

Blood of double-sinewed Britain, made our youthful pulses

strong

'T4s your daughter bids you welcome to her palace in the west,

Be you blest as she is happy, and as happy as she is blest,

Neighbor Spain, & blessing on you, let us take your ancient

hand;

For your chivalry is blagoned in the records of dum land-

0 prophetic of our glory; 0 the Jewels of your queen;

See them sparkling here around you- globes of Amalthean sheen:

0, the glitter of your Regents crown may be So ever bright,

But the gems of Isabella brought the new world into light,

France, God bless you, generously § for you share our inmost

heart;

Yhen we Strove for rights of manhood, 0 you nobly took our

part}

And the James still sings the Marsellaise to Yorktown in its

pride.

Like the waves of snoient Hebdrus chanting fondness to the

bride

And the valleys catoh the music Irom the purling of the rills,

And the breeses rap an echo on the breasts of all the hills

Let us lock the arms of friendship as our Fathers when they

met

Let us ever be the Washington, and you, the LaFayette-

Sister Nations of Columbia, 0 the bliss of pride We feel

In the promise-bow that eireles round the headway 4f your weal

And the new Atlantis figured on the waves of your inorease-

Take the mighty honors offered by the herald hand of Peace}

Tenants of & sleepy sunset, drowsy dolts, th glimmering eyes,

Tenants of & world-burst morning to the vision 2f the wise:

Earnest of higher glory, kindle throuin this Jubilee,

Pledge us closer-leaning bosoms through a commerce-laden sea.

Welaoome, all ye other Nations, welcome all by Bands and names

0, our woof is stronger threaded from the surplusof yeur

frames,

May you never be the weaker, nor your days of shorter length

‘Tis the hand of Progress reaching round the world with fuller

strength

Pressing all the powers of Nature in the breasted ranks of goo

Let it dress our rival marches in 2 common brother-hood,

13. 0 my country, throne of nature, duest fane of anthem's swell 
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Lift thy thankful voice to heaven, guard thy source of bless

ings well

1008e thee from all festering customs, 14st to labor's right

eous call

Lest the mystic fingers 1ower to foreclose thee on the wall,

Cateh the nead~1ight of the ages, 1eave the darkening pest

behind,

Break upon 2 broader future with & broader rift of mind

with the belt of progress, deep in labor's buskins

bound

Stream thy locks upon the breezes strike thy feet upon the

grounds

Better one long 487 of Joshua with the thickest ection

Than 8 decade of Achilles nursing faction in his tent

May thy future be a lyric tuning every tongue of chime

And thy little sorrows pPeath-marks in the long refrain of

time.

14. Dear Athenian goddess, Freedom, mentled to thy fairest form-

Ever stand within our gateway, shake thy torch out to the

gtorm;

Shake the splendor of thy blessings on the castle-wells of

night

7411 the world shall dip its shadows in thy universal light. (1) J

AK night

She wrote poems of Nature.

I. Publications of the wississippi Historical Society.

38 Clay County

Mys. Dalton was hora near Columbia, Tennessee in a small

village called Theta. After finishing the Theta Training

Schools, where she studied dramatic arts under a pupil of Curry’

she entered Peabody College where ghe continued thé study of

dramatic arts.

She taught five years in the Theta Training School. After

ner marriage She taught one other year in the same school.

she moved to (lay County, wissisaippi in 1915 where she has

made her home since, She has taught dramatie arts in the Oity

school of West Point for six years, puring this time she has

written poems of feature stories, and articles #fr the

newspaper.

"THE INSPIRED LESSON"

From A Raindrop

A drop of rain fell on the window pane,

1t awakened in me the Joy anew that I might live again.

Even ag © speck, 8s it is there

disperseditself and did hot elaim a share

of saything around it anywhere,

1 thought of 1ife- of how we strive and wait

0f howwe struggle-even some 80 hate,

And st411 it does not comnty,

WE must all give snd slip sway,

Thereismo joywithout if
No othervay doth pay.

The raindropthers is gone}

Nn 



1t slipped away Through the endless changes of seed and flower,

To join the host of others spilled today; And the first faint ery and the last soul breath,

But somewhere down the "stream of time"

It may be caught again Your found your beauty in no scented garden's

And who knows- who reckoneth but him? 0f the golden ports on all wing seas

1% may sometime be caught up in the wind and sky But you saw the sun on & sedge-grass £1024,

And reach the heart of a rose or And a blood-red moon through the big oak trees.

Or e'en a passerby as 1
Life caught you busy within kitchen walls,

Hence I want to live- to live once more
Or standing serene on a hill wind-blown;

As the raindrop that I see,
Amd love and sorrow were bound together

To dwell in clouds In the darkest hour you ever havek known.

And live and glow and be. (I)

(3) Mrs. Ruth Ivy Davis Your twisted hands feel the aches of toiling

Character of work--Peetry and short Articles ! And the brave years shine in your furrows face.

Mrs. Ruth Ivy Davis was born in 1902, in the vicinity of On the truth and honor of your stalwart soul,

Griffith, Mississippi. We have built the hope of a new-born race. (I)

while a school girlk Mrs, Davis wrote poetry and short arti-

cles for the school papers.
Cha: racter of work--poetry.

After she married and séttled in her home, she has written :
Robert Sterling Ivy, brother of Ruth Ivy Dagis, was born in

the vieinity of Griffith, Mississippi, 19083.

He has written poetry since a very young boy, Some of his

poems have been published in papers and books, He recently ro-

ceived notice that his last poem was to be published in "Poetry

3 and Musio” right away. |

Your kind weary eyes have watched the passing 3 The title of ohe of his best poems which was published in a

0f many & season from birth to death; | | large book "Modern American Poetry" in 1933 is as follows:-

many poems, some of which have been published; she has also

written short articles which have been published in Farm Magazine:

The title of one of her poems which was published in "The Poets

Forum", February 1933 is "To an Aged Farm Woman".

TO AN AGED FARM WOMAN

I. Interviewed Mrs. Ruth Ivy Davis. 
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" A GLIMPSE"

 

Your whisper

came to me at dawn

1 felt nothin,

vet sound could not tempt

  

My ears

Unless your own 1ips

Had blown my way

rhe true delight of memory,

fhen warm sun rays

Beamed golden

the window:

I know that day

Hed brought reality,

And sharpened my dream,

Robert sterling Ivy | I)

Brinker

Gharacter of work--Poetry.

Brinker nee Miss Annie MoCGsbe was born in

pent her childhood days in the country

   

Hrs. Amie IL.

7 Houston, Mississippi and 8

south of Houston.

she was educated at "Mount

afterward attended wards Seminary at Nashville.

she married and lived for a while in california but later

{ Loved to West Point where she has reared a family of three daugh-

ters and one son whose lives radiate the influence of a cultured

AEY

gt, Vineent on the Hudson®, She

I. Interviewed Muxe. Ruth Ivy Davis, his sister.
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gainted mother, Her life's work is serving her church and a

writing poems that have been a Joy to her family and frichds.

One of her poems "Gallileo™ has been set to musica and the

song sung in ghureh by one of her daughters accompanied by another |

"GALILEE" |

I think if I had met Him walking there,

That day so long ago, beside the seaj ;

That all the springtime would have seemed more fair,

That day beside the Sea of Galilee

I think if I had met that glance Divine

Or heard the voice that spoke so tenderly,

No Joy celestial could have equaled mine,

Beside the radiant Sea of Galilee.

With streaming eyes I know I would have shown

My faith in Hime-- 0 Cross-- 0 Qalvary-

Only to tousch His garments- that along-

Beside the sacred sea of Galilee. :

0 sands thet pressed upon Hi# Holy Feet, |

0 springtime breezes, flowers and shining sea,

It would have been to me so passing sweet

P0 meet Him walking there by Galilee,

~-Annie I, Brinker,

I. DRAMA
I. Oliver--stage
BarrieOliver, setor-dancer, was born in West Point, Mississ-

/ 1, Interviewed Mrs, Annie L. Brinker, 
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ippi, V.S.A.ipanuary 12, 1900, the son of Isaas Aloysius Oliver

and his wife Eleanor Ellis. He was educated at St. Bernard's

College, Cullman, Alabama; was formerly engaged with the Hearst

Publications in New York; made his first appearance on the stage

in vaudeville, appearing at thé Alhambra, New York, March 1923 -

at Chicago 1924 appeared in "The Greenwich Village Fodlies™, went

to London in 1925, and appeared at the Cafe de Paris in dances

August I925 ; made his first appearance on the London stage at

the Shaftesbury September 8, 1926 as Charles Crawford in "Just a

Kiss"; in April 1927 toured as Robert Parker in "Two Little Girls

In Blue"; appeared at the London Pavilion Noveuber 1927, in "One

Dam Thing After Another"; at the Vaudeville, August 1928, played

in Charlot, 1928; has also appeared in revme in Prance. (I)

It was during his first trip to New York that he organized

/ his own troup, known as “Barrie Oliver, the Dixie Boy, and his

Mipsissippi Mimsea™., This venture proved quite a success, the

psompany appearing repeatedly in the prineipal cities of the South.

Following this tour, and while on vesdbion with his parents in

Jackson, Mississippi, he received the London Gable calling him

to England, where he remained for eight years. Returning to New

Yorkon ¢all, he became one of a strong troupe, playing success-

fully throughout British columbia,

Incidentally while in Europe his social contact was of a

high and mostpleasant nature, He gave dancing lessons to the

Prince of wales (now King), and on more than one occasion was an

invited guest at St, James, residence of the Prince. The press

I. ¢ ed from "Who's Who in the Theater, a Blegraphical Record
the Pontempopg4 Compiled edited by John

parker, London

clay county

repeatedly referred to him as "London's Boy Fréendv,

Now in New York, interested in theatrical work, and’not in-

frequently he is heard over the radio in some of his peraonsi

productions, On several occasions he has been seen in Jaokeon,

Mississippi in Movies of English production, (2)

£2. Mary Williamsv --gtage

Mary Williams an actress, was born in West Point, Wi

where she attended the public schools and later studied tramstio

arts in Chicago, After playing in short runs in New York 0ity,

she played in the "Fall and Rise of Susan Lennox", which hada

years run at the Floridan Theater in New York City. Her stage

name was "ifarie Jep"©,

On aseount of 111 health she left the stage and is now living

in Florida with a wealthy girl friend, She has never married. (I)

3. JimmieRodgers---Stage
Jimmie Rodgers, a stage yeodler, was born in Clay Comnty,

His education was limited. In early life he worked om the rail-
road as section foreman, This outdoor work was ideal for practice

eg a yeodler. He went on the stage in Hill Bill programs, play-

ing his own accompaniments on his guitar, His yeedling songs were

recorded for the Viotor Talking Machine Company, His royalty om
these records netted him $90,000 & year, He came back to west
Point and gave, & program a short ¥hile before his 893th, (3)

4. lar

When the owned and headed by "Zera the Greate reached
West Point, Mississippi, July 16, 1889, an event ocourred which

I torrid Msther, wes,Loglver
5. Interviewed Nr, BdJjis,x Remembered by18

project when he here several an Hhters on 4 
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was not "en the bills"™, 1% was She birth of a 11ttle "zero" who

notable sereen comedian and director, Larry Semon.

yas & great magician in hid day, carrying & company

ge was assisted by his wife

today is the

Semon ST.

of vaudeville performers with him,

and sister.

Larry was thoroughly trained in pantomine before he was

twelve years of age, but they managed his edusation despite road

1ife snd the youth finally went through the high school at

savannah, Georgia.

larry might have been & ginger of note but for an accident.

At twelve he had a magnificent soprano voice, and won & gold medal

in San Prencisco for his singing. During his first football game

at Savannah High sehool he came out of a scrimmage with an injured

neck which caused an abnormal developmént, His ginging voice was

gone.

~ Semon Sr, was an artist among accomplishments, The son in-

nerited the taste for drawing and often sketcehed comic pictures.

He recalls that he used the pages of his Latin grammar to draw an

animated cartoon in the upper corners. By flipping the pages one

sould see a round of boxing, He still has the book to prove it.

The father upon his death bed asked Larry to give up the

gtage and take up the gtudy of eartooning, The son complied and

entered art sourses in New York, How well he gugceeded is proved

by his employment upon the Herald, Telegraph and Telegram of New

York as cartoonist, Pinelly the New York Evening Sun featured his

work, and Larry felt that he had fulfilled his fathers dying re-

guest.

While onthe sun, Mr, Semon attracted the attention of a

vitagraph official, who learning of his pantomine career, gave

nim private imstrustions in pieture work, As a result Mr, Semon

 §pined Vitagrephin July I9I3 and became a star for that concern

in 1916. His work possessed such value that he was made director

withauthority to write or choose his own cemedies. His home is

‘in ‘Hollywood. (1)

An acepunt of his death was published in a little daily paper

2 that was operatingindependently here at the time.

(5) Miseellsnoous
I. Mr, John

My, John Martin wes a Historical writer for these

magazines carried many interesting articles and editorials of

7 1itewaxy worth, (2)

Mr,5.2, Oarlisle was a newspaper editor, He wrote and pub-

14shed in pamphlet form "Reminiscences of west Point,

and Clay Sombyre (8

‘Bemice setdgen1swritten and hed published in & Birminghem

Wh Site Book of the » 2d
14fornia as of theI BE rive

Taterviewedxe.:viesateoe 
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paper o short story of romance on which she won & sumof i

money. (I)

2, Mrs, Gharles B. Hezzard

Mrs. Charles B, Hazzard wrote "Recalling Memories of Long /

Ago" a beautiful deseription of waverly that was published in the

"Breeders This magazine paid Mrs, Hazzard a prise of

twenty-five dollars for this article. (2)

3. Mrs.B.M.Howorth
Mrs. B. ¥. Howorth won first place in the state for the inter

national relations essay on "The Danger of UncontrolledManufao-

ture of Axms and ammunition for Private Property and hn can we

do About It?" This went to the national eontest of genera Ted-

eration of wemen's Clubs where it won fourth place. Het essay on

Court won first place this year. (8) i

7. Mrs, Rey Marshall

Mrs. Rey Marshall is a writer of childrens stories andshort

gtories and five adult for the “Love stoxy" magazine.(4) /

8, Henry L, Burkitt /

Henry L. Burkitt, a Historiealwriter. In 1002,Nepublished

a popular work emtitled rBurkitts Maxims end Guide to3 outh

In 1000, he yubished & mull work agatust whieh air.
culated very extensively. In I889 he published a seqond edition

of his Maxims much improved. (5)

B, MUSIC
I. (a) Piano

Daxdis Cottrell Johnson was born in West xississ-

Interviewed Bernice
pied from "Breeders Gasette®

In RDrtiowed Mys, Howorth
Interviewed Mrs. Ray Marshall
Memoirs of Mississippi.

/

2 4

5
¥

oy
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ippi in October 1910. She attended the public school of vest

Point where she finished in literary and piano. She then spent

four years at Converse Gollege, sSpartansburg, South Carolina

graduating in piano in 1951. She taught two years in the West

Point Public Schools. (I)

2. Mrs. Annie Moore Lynch was born in Clay County and attend

ed the public schools here, She began the study of musie in her

early grades under her awnt, Mrs. Rush Ivy who was at that time

one of the most outstanding musicians of the state.

Mrs. Lynch showed such talent for music that she was sent to

I.I. and ¢, where she stuiied under Miss Weenonah Poindexter for

two years. She then began teaching private pupils in west Point

but later wes made a teacher in Judson College where she taught

for several years, spending her summers in studying music at the

conservatory of music in Chicago, She became so efficient that

she was given a place in the department of music at I.I. and ©,

vhere she remained until she reached the goal of her desire- a

elass in her own home school.

she married Mr, Charles Lynch, & son of the writer James D.

Lynch and went to Atlanta to live, Later came back to west Point

where she spent her last days and died. (2)

Mrs, W.G, Roberds (Hattie wooten Hammon) was born in

Jackson, Mississippi fn 1894, After finishing High Sohool in

Jackson, sheentered Belhaven ¢ollege where she graduated in piano

and soademis in 1911. afterwardstudied mnder Nr, “Robert

Petart tm Jeskson, Mr, John Rebourer, Lomisville Conservatory of

Ke Interviewed Mrs, BA Joiner

2. Interviewed Mrs. Dr. Deans. 
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music, end in University of Louisville, Later studied under Mr.

Harold Richey 8% M.S.0.W.

She taught in Southern Shristian College where she met and

married Mr. Roberdse After which she Saught private pupils in

West Point, Oxford, Louisville, Kentucky and Talshassee, Florida.

Mpg. Roberds wnususl musicel ability hes won for her recog-

nition in the State Federated Music Club having served us chair-

man of Music Olubs megazine division for two year:

The following was tkien from & recent letter from the state

President, Mrs. Lea- 10 the West Point Music Goterise "Myre

Roberds of your town has been chairman of this division for two

years and 41d one of the finest pieces of work that has been done.

uississippi wes awarded the National Bammer ms & result of her

work”. ;

Mya.

Roberds hes served as district president of the Federa-

ted Music @lubs and is now president of the local music

She is continuing her study of music under Mr, Harold Ritchey

of (1)

jerry Graham born in SUmter, South Carolina.

Received her education at Queens-Chicora College Columbia, Sothh

Carolina with & B.M. degree. She studied forthree summers at

the American Conservatory of Musie in Chicago, recieving a eertif-

jeate in public school music also a certificate in children's

piano work. While in Chicago she studied under Louise Robyn.

She moved to West Point in I920 where she has successfully

taught piano up to the present time and had charge of the Metho-

I. Interviewed Mrs. W.G. Roberds 
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dist for a number of years, (I)

(5) Sarah Evelyn Joine: Bagegtt born in Vest Point,

Miss. May I7, I904. After graduating from the public sthools

of that place, she entered and gtudied Musie mmier

Miss Weenonsh Poindexter greduating there.

She ¥hen studied in Chicago at Conservatory of Musie
/under & pupil of Silvie Shonte. She was leaden 0f an orches-
tra in West Point for three years: this orchestra gave Open
alr oonscerts in the Russell Park. After this, she taught in

// Glen Allen for two years before marrying My. Baggett. Since
she has kept up her music and is active in all music at eir-

oles of her heme town, (2)

6. Harry Ven Landingham ha® probably gone higher in the
study of musio than any other native of Olay County.

He was born and reared to manhood in Vest Point and after
finishing the public schools went t0 Richmond, Virginia to

/8tudy music. From there he went to New York City for the same

i reasons

a He also studied music for two years in Viemna after which
Jreturned to New York and $aught music to a class of private

pupils but latetr took up the teaching of Frepoh in the Oigy
| SshoblsofNew York where he is now. (5)

aw is & graduate of M,8.0.V. She

| studied with the late Williams H. Sherwood of the Sherwood
Maple School Of Chicago and in Chautauqua, N.Y. for four sum-

i nots. She has alsostudied with the late Mrs. Tobey ot Meme

1 Interviewed Mrs. Gertrude Graham
2s Interviewed Mys. Ei Joiner
Be Interviewed. Mpg, W.H. Van Landingham 
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phis and at the Atlanta Sshool of Musie and Bxpressiont

She taught music for five years in the schools of Winone

and fifteen years in the schools of West Point, where she is

ati11 teaching. (85)

8, Mrs, Barry Chandler was born in Mfee1ss-

ippi August 25, 1885. She studied music at an early pee; was

considered outstanding as & pianist when in high school,:

Vas graduated from Converse College of Music at Spertan-

burg, South Carolina. She was merried in 1908. In 1017 she

won the Federation of Muele Club prize on Professional Gontest,

the following year another prize in the district,

She has composed small pieces for her pupils.

Has been & teacher of music in Public Sghool since Too4.

Her pupile have won eight first places in State Music Contest

and a8 many more in second and third place.

She is pianist and organist at the presbyterian Chureh

West Point, Missiseippi. (2)

9. Mpg. Kyle Chandler does not remember when she was not

was not able to read musie, She has studied under many teachers,

but the most distinguished was Miss Maud M. Charitonof Indiema-

polis, Boston, and Vienna.

Graduated En Piano, Harmony and Theory 988 Southern Female

College in I90I. Although the youngest in The classy she wes

awarded the gold medal for best in Piano in a contest of talented

and brilliant pianists.

S4nee moving to West Point Bhe has been active in Musical

I. Interviewed Mrs. Alma Brown Shaw

go Interviewed Mrs. Barry Chandler

M.8.C,W, and is now a student of music ‘under Mr, Harold Ritonie
’
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circles. She is rresident of Music Coterie at this time and this

is her third term, She plays the pipe Organ on occasions and has
studied Violin, but she still prefers the piano. (I)

10. Henry Cecil Johann, nephew of Miss Fenny Johann was
born in West Point, Mississippi where he attended school and

studied plano. At the age of sixteen while on a visit to Texas
he was invited to play with Jasper Calawells Syncopators, So
well 484 he succeed that he was soon admitted to the Glenn Ogwala

Band which was then successfully operating in Mesa, Arizona. Ag
the death of My. Oswald this organigation became Phil Phillips

Orchestra, The eireuit of their performances large and

small cities on the Pacific Coast and in Yancover at the

in Memphis, Nsw Orleans and Dallas.

He then played with Jimmie Joys in Kansas City and from
there to Pittsburg where he married a native of Pittsburg.

He has a gift for arranging music, He is now at the age of

28 playing and arranging music for an establishment inDelawares

with a promise of rapid promotion, (2)
b, Violin :

1. MargieGriggle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grigzzle of
West Point, although only not yet through college has attracted

thousands by her musical talent in violin,

Before finishing high school in Wegt Point, she began ths

study of violin under Mr, Theodore Russell, Hona of Violin at

Head of Music at M.S8.C.W.

I/ Interviewed Mrs. Kyle Chandler

2. Interviewed Miss Fannie Johann. 
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She studied under Mr. Russell at the University of Virginia

last summer and while there, broadcast twice from Station W.C.H.V

at Charlottesville, Va. She was also asked to play at the Epis-

copal Church while there. She is organist 8% the Methodist

Church in her home town now, and has been since she was seventeen

years of age, (I)

2, Mrs. Lois Wglcher Howard was born August Ie, 1000. Her

mother was instructor in Piano at Hillsboro, Illinois. Desecended

from a long line of Music Teachers and Musicians.

Early musical training received under Miss Bmma Ziegler

Gilmore; for years she was an outstanding teacher of Public

Sghool in Central, Illinois.

Mr. Howard began study of piano under her mother at the age

of four; later under Mrs, Jemes Calvin of Hillsboro, Illinois,

When thirteen she moved to Indisnapolis, Indiana end later to

Switz City, Inidana where she began the study of viddin under Mrs,

L.E. York, who is noted for her work with Juvenile Orchestras,

In 1915; was presented in a recital By Mrs, York at the Methodist

Church in Worthington, Indiana, playing a difficult progrem in-

cluding a Bohn Concert accompanied on pipe orgen by Mrs. York.

In Jan. 1920, she was married to L.J. Howard Jr. of West

Point, Mississippi.

Myge Howard taught violin in the public schools studio of

West Point, Mississippi for thirteen years, In I922 she studied

violin under Miss Onie Rita Moore ef Cincinnati Conservatory

She is & member of the Music Coterie of West Point and active

in Federated Club Work. (2)

I. Interviewed Mrs. Sem Griszzle, her mother

2. Interviewed Mrs. L.J. Howard Jre 
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I, There are no outstanding organists in Olay County, how-

ever, most 0f those who have studied piano extensively are able

to play four pipe organs in West Point and there is never a

lack of performers for that puppose- foremost among them are

urs, Graham, Mrs?. Shaw, Mrs. Kyle Chandler, Mrs. Barry Chandler
Migs Margie Grizzles While there have been organists sinee the

churches here have been established we find no record of any more

outstanding than the ones playing now.

x, 8. Brown Shaw studied the Pipe Organ with Mys.

Harry Ps Vincent at Chautagqua, N.Y. and has hed a number of

years Of experience as organist serving in the capacity in the

presbyterian, Christian and Baptist churches of West Paint, Migs

iseippi. At the present time she 1s Organist at the Baptist
Church. (I)

received& in

pipe organ at the same college- Columbia, Sotith

Carolina. She was organist at the Methodist Chureh for a g00d

many years. (2)

3. Mrs.BarryChandler received a degree in Pipe Organ from

Converse College of Musie, Spartanburg, 8S. 0/ She 1s organist

at the Presbyterian Church and has Paayed at the Baptist Church

on occasions. (3)

4. Mrs.KyleChandler received a certificate in Pipe Organ

from Southern Female College. On occasions she has played in the

Baptist Chureh of West Point, Mississippi, (4)

I. Interviewed Mgs. Alma Brown Shaw

28 Interviewed Mrs. Gertrude Guerry Graham
Be Intorviews Mrs, Barry Chandler
4. Interviewed Mrs. Kyle Chandler. 
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Margie Grizzle is studying Pipe Organ at M.S.C.W. of

which she is unusually talented. She is organist at the Metho-

dist Church of West Point, Mississippi and has been since whe

was seventeen. years of age. (I)

D.

Othe
r

Instruments

IL Louis Lee Miller, son of Dr. E.B, Miller and Allie Ever-

wart. was born June 30, 1901 in West Point, Mississippi He is 2

’

graduate of the publie Schools of West Point end A.,%M. College at

Starkville, Mississippi; graduating in 1924 in Mechanical Engi-

neering. In addition to finishing this sourse he was & dember of

the A, & M, Band, which was considered one of the best bands in

the South and was voted the best out of 28 in a contest. Lewis

Lee was the Clarinet goloist and was an officer in the band.

Joined "Kappa Kappa Psi” a National Musiesl Fraternity. He play-

ed the leading part and solo work of A. & B., Clarinet and two aif-

ferent in one of the largest theaters in the South ab

Houston, Texage-= : ~=The Metropolitan---an Egypt-

jan finished Theater, recédving over 3300 per month for his ser-

vice and broadcast extensively and he, with the orchestea was on

the Sgreen in Houston, Texas in 1929.

He married Eula Mae Bennett, August 1, 1904, since that time

Houston, Texas has been his home. (2)

2, Kenneth C was born in Kentucky in 19I6. His parents

moved to West Point phen he was three years of age. He received

his edmoation in the public schools, graduating in 1933. Then

My.

rnterviewed Mrs. Sam Grizzle

Mrs. E.B. Miller

Long organised & band in 1934, Kenneth became a member, play- |
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ing #rudpet. His work was so outstanding that when he graduated

from high school, going to Ole Miss to complete his edudation he

was given a place on the 0Dle Miss Band. He is a Senior this year

and still has the distinetion of being a member of the band. (I)

E. Voice

I, MigsDingmore (Mrs. F. Price tw, West Point, Migs.)

daughter of Hon. John Rs and Quintille Dent Dinsmore, of Macon,

Mississippi attended Synodical College, Holly Speings, Mississippi

taking Voice and Piano Music from miss Eleanor C. Perey, who was

a student of Cincinnati Conservatory of Musie, also studied at

Belmont Codlege, Nashville, Tennessee (now Vard-Belmont) taking

Voice from Miss Southerland, student of Boston Conservatory?

Music from miss Martha T, Dismukes, student of Schorwenka Sherwood

Epstein end Leschetyky, Viemna, Austria, She was slso taught His-

tory, composition and harmony.

She studied theory of music from Mies Marie Skidmore Connors

‘Wag a member of the Choral Cub, glee club of also joint

member of Belmont and Vanderbilt glee club, studying under Mr ,

Charles YWashburn, Teacher in Nashville Conservatory of Music, mem-

ber of the Lyrie Club. (2)

: /Ruth was bon August 19, 1898in Ate

lanta, Georgia. Ap fifteen years of age, she began voice study

under a private teacher, Miss Zora Poster, in Vest Point, Mississ-

ippi. at Lexington Sghool of Musi, :

Kentucky under Prof. Albert H. Moorhead.

Mrs. Walker received her diploma from "Chicago Musical Go1-

I. Interviewed Cragin Xnobles

2. Interviewed lirs. F, Price lwy 
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lege"s Chicago, In 1926. Studied under Herbert Witherspoon and

Sergie Klibansky, Then, she taught in her private studio in

Meridian, Mississippi. Later taught in the Vest Point High Sehod

Directed choirs in Vest Point, Mississippi, Meridian, Miss-

end New Orleans, La. Mrs. Walker also did quite a lot

of singing over Broadcasting Station, #.W.Ls New Orleans, la. (I)

3, Mrs. Agnes Alexander Burrows (Mrs. E.P. Burrows) was born

in Greenwood County, South Carddina September 17, 1896.

Mrs. Burrows received her public gshool edusabtion in Gyreenwoo

South Carolina » Soon after finishing School she went to

El4gabeth College, Salem, Virginia, she received her degree in

voice while there,

She was a graduate pupil of the Rate Bverbrd Jr. Calthrop of

New York City also a pupil of David Bisphon, New York City, of

Valerie of Chicago} Ill. and Carlton Hackett of Chicago.

Agter Mrs. Burrows received her voice edueation, She sang

thru the west and Canada with the Redpath Chautauqua. Lager she

taught voice at Winthrop College, Rodk 1111, 8.C., Limestone

College Goffrey, S.C. and M.8.,0.W, Columbus, Hississippi?

Before coming to West Point, she did quite a lot of singing

over Bwoadeasting station W.S.B. Atlanta, Georgia.

Mys. Burrows has been & native of ¢lay County for the past

eight years, during this time she has been an active Reader on

music progrems, and is now leader of the Methodist Cy,017 of Vest

Point.

She is 2 niece of Frank Le Sysnton. late Poet Laureate of

(1) Interviewed Mrs. Ruth Motley Walker.
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Georgia. He wrote many poems that were get to music two of the

most famous being, "Mighty Lak' A Rope", and "Jest a Wearyin" for

bh was born in Crawford, Miss.

August 24, 1008. She studied voice at under iiss Agnes

Elaine Alexander. She transferred to Judson College, her soph-

more year, studied and finished voice under Mrs, Pauline FE. Gur-

ganus. While there she received her B.M. in Musie, ABs in

Theoretical Musie and had four years training in Choral Work.

Pregented graduating reaital April 16, 1028 at Judson Colleges

She taught voice one year in West Point, She serves 88 Music

Chairmen in the New Century Ciudb and is director of First Chris-

tian Church Choir. Her veice is Iyrie (2)

Lanrs Townes Miller Maptir daughter of Dr. F.B. Miller

and Allie Everhart was born May " 1891 in Grenada, Mipsissippi.

Her voice is the pride of her family and friends and has af-

tracted mush attention singing over the Radio She was a conto

tant for Club Vocal Work and brought back the prize for her olub.

ger work with the shurch choir in Olarksiale, Migeissippi 88 well

ag her solo work mwas much enjoyed. She wns one of Atwater Kent

judges of the Dixie Audition, In 1927-28-29-30-31 she studied in

Chicago underVittorio Tyevison, premier bass of Chicago Civie

Opera Company, Osear Sanger of New York, a renounced teacher and

Herbert Witherspoon, 17 years leading bass of the Metropolitan

opera 00, and Karleton She took a B.M. Degree in 1931,

taught woice in glarksdale in her own studio in 1929-30 and was

I, Interviewed M¥s. E.P., Burrous

2. . Interviewed urs, Teds Tubb. 
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elected Head of the newly established pepartment of music at the

university of uississippi in 1930, She took the degree of B.A.

y of wississippi in 1931. She took the B.M., degree

ryatory of Music, Ghicago, Tllinois, in 1934, was

ert at Allerton gotel in chicago, 111, In 1936

at Universit

4n Gunn's Conse

presented gor conc

gecured ni,M. degree

been on the summer F

from American conservatory of vasie, She has

aoulty of Chicago wusical College for four

summers, (I)

Mrs, William Hen Jnee Alma parle Dinsmore, Wes hom

gun at an early age under the

capable direction of NTs. Ftheldre Holmen, who Was a pupil of

Holberg, © graduate of the University of paris; and also of

Doener of Denver, Colorado.

of fourteen, murs. Rose was organist for the Episco

e position ghe held until she went to CollegeAt the age

pal ohureh of Macon,

She completed the Teachers fraining Course in Piano and also in

voice at Belmont College, Nashville, Tennessee

In Piano and Pipe OTEeR she was taught by Miss Aliee ¢, Left-

wich, & pupil of Arthur Foote and B,J. LONG, poston, and Moszkor-

veki end wager gwayne, paris, France, Her voice teacher was Miss

Louise Elizabeth Heilman, pupil of Frederick VW, Root, Johanna He8s

purr Augusto Poteh.

Mrs. Rose was a member of the (lara Schumemn club end also

the Treble (leg and Lyric Club and the Glee Club which often com~-

I. interviewed Mrs, E.B. Miller
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bined with the vanderbilt glee ¢lub for programs using mized voice

As a young lady she directed the choir on the First Presby-

terian Church in Macon, 8180 serving as organist quite frequently

in this church where her membership was held. She gave her Se¥r-

vices for church work in any endeavor,

After her marriage on November Ist, 1916, she was trained by

Mrs, Fay Simms of Columbus (a graduate of the University of Leip-

zig Germany) in the Fletoher method of Piano training and became

Mrs, Simms assistent until Mr, and Mrs, Rose moved to west Point

where Mr, Rose purchased the Ivy-Deanes Drug cof later changing tho

name of the store to Rese Drug B80.

Then her interest centered more in the ednsational world and

she began supplying in the city schools and later was elected to

the faculty of the eity schools, M»rs, Rose is now president of

the Music Federated Association, (1)

7. Mrs, Douells Jennings Van Landingham was born in Vater

valdpy, Mississippi where she later finished literary and music

in that public school, efter vhiéh she entered Blue Mountain dol-

lege and studied there until she received her diploma in 1iterary

piano and voice, She then studied piano and voice af the New Eng-

18nd Gonservatory of Music in Boston one year, then one year in

Leipzig, Germany. On her return to the United States she taught

music and voice in Baylor College, Belton, Texas, Blue Mountain

College in Mississippi, and southern Female College, West Point,

vhere she met and Mr, W.H. Van Landingham, a gon of 8

prominent west Point family, Since then they have lived in Vest

I. Interviewed Mrs, Will Rose 
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point rearing eo family of five outstanding children, the youngest

son and daughter, twins, are now studying medicine to be sent to

the foreign fields as Baptist Missionaries,

Mrs, Van Landingham has contributed mush to the music of

West Point, especially in the direction of choirs, (1)

P, Composers: character of work

I, MaryEvelyn Burrous rRedus spent most of her girlhood day

in west Point where she received her early education in music and

literary. Sho then studied music in Meridian; Missiesippi. She

was very talented in pileno and composed and had published "Steam

Roller Reg" which was a very popular piece in I9I0, (2)

2, Mrs. LoisWalcher Howard while teaching violin, composed

‘numbers of pieces Yo suit the need of pupils, and has compiled a

/ dourse in violin for beginners, which she uses bub has never had

published. She hls also composed several sacred songs (words and

music) one of which won second place in a mississippi Federated

jolub contest in 1938, (3)

6.

Infian

Musie
There are no Indians in clay County nor has there been since

the county was established in IB72, We find no record of any

Indian musioe,

Hg. Negro Rolk Songs and Spirituals-

fhe Mary Holmes Seminary Quartet and a Glee Club that sings

gpirituals, These organizations have been a part of the school

| ainee its beginning and have dome much to advertise the efficiency

of the sehool, On several occasions they have been invited to

I. Interviewed Mrs, Will Van Landingham

2, Interviewed Mrs, Ed Joiner
8, Interviewed Mrs. Lois Howard,

i A)
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broadcast from Jackson and kxoscuisko,

The Baptist Ministerial Institute has a Glee Club and Chorus

that sing Negro Spirituals, (I)

2. penis
I. Prior to 1886 Mr. L.T. garlisle the owner and editor of

the "West Point Leader", organized and condmoted the Leader Band

that lived and grew for many yea¥s,

Its mefbers were eighteen young men of the county; smong

them Myr. Fd Joiner and his brothers Henderson Lee Joiner and

tharles S. Joiner aad Mr, Bob Morrow, Mr Tote Morrow and Mr. John

Goleson who were oitizens of this county during thelr long and

aseful lives,

The instruments of this band were given by Capt. Fuller Fox,

It played on all publie occasions and ranked with the best of its

time. (2)

5. The Thrall Band was orgenised im I9I2 by Mr, Thrall who

come to west Point, Miss, for that purpose, He enkisted all the

men who had musical talent and developed a high class band that

was truly appreciated by the citizens of the town and county for

its services on all public oscasions.

mhe Joiner Band wesan asset to the social 1ife around Pheba

for many years. (3)

B3- Orchestras |

I. During tnd immediately after the World War Mr, Deal, who

now lives in Greenwood, Mississippi, but lived in West Point them,

organized and condusted a small band composed mostly of the young

I. Intertiewed Principals of Sohools
2e Interviewed ure. E Joiner

3, Interviewed Mrs. Ed Joiner, 
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men of West Point, who were musisally inclined. This band gerved

in a patriotic as well as social way.

peal loft West point, this merged into the
the town

2, After Mr,

pixie Merry Makers™ ,

show in the days of silent £41m and for o

As for 8 result of this enterprise musician

joined other troupes that paid for their services;

an orshestra, that played for the picture

{vie organizations.
/

s were developed

who later
amorg

them, Lewis Lee

salary of three-hundred dollars (3300) a year,

nians an orchestra composed of real

willer who played in the Houston, Texat at a

3, Then came the Clayto

and played throughout high

musicians, Some of whom have studied

school and college are as follows: -

John A. McLean, a pupil of francés Barge who is no

casting from a Chicago gtation, plays 8he violin.

Joe Hemlinin, who played in the Mississippi State Band while

wissiseippi beat the Army in

directing a high sohool band in this state:

De Wells Barton, who graduated in band at Mississippi State

and is directing & high school band: plays trumpet.

w broad-

1936 and who after gradueting is now

he plays Reeds.

4, Musical organizations-

1. The music Goterie of west Point has been organized twenty

{f members inereasing each year,
five years, the number ©

members, all of which are wmusually
There are fifteen active

talented in music and voice,

2. The Federal Music Pro sot, wder the supervison of Urs.

Gertrude Crahem has an organized male chorus that is very active 



in the county. (I)

Public School Music

I. Bands-

The West Point High School band is directed by Mr. H.G. Long

a oitizen of West Point,

While the band is composed altogether of the students of the

school, 1% is not financed by the school, Each member pays his

own tuition, The band hae entered all the state contests and

has won several honors at these meetings, It has been & means

of helping its members tc enter college and not a few have played

his way through college. (2)

2. Orchestras:

There are no school orchestras in the county.

3. Choruses:

Choruses have been on several occasions organized by the pian

teachers in the white schools to complete in State meets

and have been successful at each contest.

In both the seminaries for colored- Mary Holmes Seminary and

Baptist Ministerial Institute stress is given to volee training)

chorus elasces are formed and glee clubs are active. (3)

2. School where music is taught

I, Piano is taught in 211 the high schools of the county by

private teadhers and paid for by the student,

2. In the two seminaries for colored piano and veise are

taught extensively. They are taught by white teachers from tha

north who have B.M. degrees, (4)

5 TuverviewedMr.Bidspoms Ln
and 4, Interviewed Mr, Graham Campbell, President of Mary 
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weet Point has in the past been the 1oeation of a college

ae southern Femele College then southern
for whites known first

where music and voice were taught by artists-

Christian College,
11 a8

the influence of which may be realized in this state &s Wwe

in the county, some of those teadhers being now loesal residents:

urs, Hattie Wooten Horman, president of the rederated Music

Club. (1)

¢. Painting

1. Artiste--=HT, Tees

character of work-porirall painting in oils and drawings

with pencil.

Mr. Howard Tees does the highest class of portrait painting

in oils and most excellent drawings with pencil, He has been

voted the best artist south of lason and pixon line and has won

loving cups for his excellent work,

Mr. Tees was born invhiladelphia,

He came to west Point in 1904, where he metand married

of two and one

pPenngylvenia of French

parents,

wigs Charlswood, and has reared a family

S0N.

Since he

done the highest grade of

negledting his painting.

fir, Tees finds a ready market for all of his best works in

and the northern cities of the tnited States.(2)

hes 1ived here he has kept & studio where he has

photography, for his customers but never

Greece

2, Artiste--Mrs, Eunice Gladney Melrary

character of work--Hature study in oils, water colors and

I. Interviewed Mrs, Louelle Jennings Van Landingham

2 Interviewed MY. Howard Tees,

| iA

pastel,

Mrs, Eunice Gladney MoGrary was born in the beautiful colen-
ial home of Capt, J.E. Lowe of Osborn, Mississippi. {Clay County)

in 1889, She received her art ecertificate at M.S.C.W. in 1909; : . j ®

During this year, she peinted & one room cabin in oils, where the

academic building now isy she won first prize in Jackson, Miss-

issippi on this painting,

The year after she greduated, she located and taught art in

her stulio in Starkville, Mississippi two years.

The character of her workis nature study in oils, water

color and pastel, She ®lso painte china and is a of

pottery.

She painted the original home and surroundings in oils of

Mrs. Jim Carten of west roint, Mississippi. In 1935, she won

gesond prize on this painting at the district federation of clubs

in Meridian, Missiscippi. (I)

3. Artist-Nrs. Janie Cubbin watson

Character of work-China painting, lifeand till life in

charecal, walter colors, pastel oils.

Mrs, Janie Cubbin wetson was born in Liverpool, BEugland and

later mbved with her parents tc the state of nissouri, She

received her early education at Stevens College at Columbia,

Missouri, then entered Cottey College in Nevada, Missouri, where

ghe received her B.F.A. degree, She studied art in Kenses ait,

at the University of Fenmessee, and under Mr. in New

York City.

I. Interviewed Mrs. Eunice Gladney We(rary. 
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she taught art at Silliman gollegiate institube, Clinton,

Louisiana; then for two years in southern Christian College at

Vest Point, uigsissippi where she met and married Mr. mawin

watson. She taught five years in grenades College, then in Sim-

mons University, Abelene, Texas.

ane teaches private pupils in her home in West Point and

spends the remainder of her time in the practice of the art. (I)

4, ¥rs. lou E, Taylor Nevey---Artist

character of work--Nature study in oils, water colors pastel

mes. Lou BE. Taylor moved to west Point in her early

childhood where ghe attended public schools and later Souther

Christian College. ©She received her diploma in art from that

after which she did post graduate work at "The Chieago

Art Institute” for three summers studying wmder famous artists.

Her outdoor sketching was under prof, Oraft, her still life under

Music Key and Sarah smith. color Theory under Migs Perritt and

figure life under professors Foresburg Kepeitz and Hall,

Mrs. MeVey has taught in the west Point High Sehool for

twelve consecutive years. She had private pupils for years in

her home hefore she began teashing,

she is a member of the mississippi Art Association end Leke

County Art League of 11llinois, Her piletures have been on OX

hibit in weukegan, Illinois, =md have been sold in five different

states, In addition to her ert, she sometimes writes stories

one of which won the loving emp from mississippi Pederated Club

in 1933. This oup is presented by the nissiseippisstate College

1. Interviewed Mrs, Janie (ubbin watson

for women.

She has served for four years as historian for the John NM.

Stone ohapter of the U.D.C, and as president for two years. (I)

B, Artiste Mr. J.M. Moody

Gharacter of work--Faney pietures

ome of our artist of clay Comnty was the late Mr, 7 wv:

Moody who was born June 1Tth, I844, in Jackson, Mississippi.

He went to Europe to study art in 1887, "hile there, he

painted the pleture of ut. Vesuvious,

fe was a native of clay county thirty-two years, during that

time he painted Portraits, and faney piletures in oils. Some of

nie work wae done in water colors.

Me. Moody made his living by selling his paintings. (2)

6, Artist-Mrg. annie calvart chandler

character of work--01l paintings, chareosal and pastel worke

Annie Calvart Chandler, has done 0il paintings, chareoal

work and pastels,

She was born in clay county in the days vhen schools were

rare. She attended school in murfreesboro, 7onn,, and later

Alabama where she studied art.

she taught a private class here for tvo years. Her influ-

ence in promoting better art 1g #411 felt in this county. Some

of her 01d pupils have carried the work on. (3) |

old portraits

a/ In homes of clay county

I. In the home of Mr. and Mrs. ROBO in west Point there

I. Interviewed Mrs. Léu Taylor MovVey

2. Interviewed his daughter Miss Aura MoO

3, Interviewed Mrs. augue calvert bisaNoddy 
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are 5 number of heir-loome which are valued most highly, as they

have belongd t6 the family for many years,

There are beautiful portraits of Hrs. Rose's mother, Mrs.

Martin, painted from life, one when she was a young lady =md Bne

iater in life, also a portrait of MPs. Rose's grandfather, Mr.

Thomas, martina of Pulagki, Tennesseo, founder of Martin College

there, and a portrait of urs. Rose's greed amt, Mrs. Tyree

Rodes and her son, Ulifton Rodes, for whom Clifton Rose the pre-

gent owner of the Rose home and these portraits was named.

The portrait of Mr. was painted by SJE. Waugh in

1873, and trose of Mrs. Rose's mother, great aunt and son, by

cooper, an artist who gid splendid portrait work in The south

during the years 1860-I870, (I) |

2. The portrait of the late Mrs. Rebecca Harrie Strong,

which henge in the home of her daughtor, Mrs) Celeste Strong Ivy,

41s one of rare beauty and workmanship,

14 is a lerge portrait done in oils, the frame about seven

inehes of faney gilt, The painting wes made in 1906. Was ur.

1.1. Goblard of washington p.C, was The artist. (2)

3. The portrait of the late Mr, Thomas Gates Ivy, which is

in fhe home of his widow, MTs. celeste strong Ivy, which was

painted in IP06, by L.H. cebbard of washington D.C. It is a

very large und beautiful painting with a seven inch frame of

fancy gilt . ‘the work is notable for its artistic finish and

rare workmanship,

4. Mrs. B.D. Miller ownes a Portrait of George washington

I. Interviewed clifton rose, son of My, and Mrs, Rose

2. Interviewed Mrs, Celeste strong Ivy
5. Interviewed eySante Sreong Ivy

clay county

Everhart peinted in 1832, one hundred and four years old (1938).

The picture was painted when the subject was but eighteen years

old; he was born in I8I4 and lived near souisville, Kentucky

on the beautiful bank of the ohio River; he was a stesm-boat

captain of such note that the steamere saluted, as they passed

his home.

the portrait is 30 x 35 inches; the frame six of

plain gilt, the same frame the picture has ever been ing

thie makes the entire structure 36 x 3I inches, (I) /

5. Mrs. J.J. MeClellan is the proud of two

beautiful oil paintings, ome is of her grandfather- Mr. Robert

coskrill Thompson, Ne was born in Nashville, April

16, 1785. H e was killed in an aceident October 19, 1829, The

painting was done by Mr. Cooper of New Orleans, |

6. The other oil painting is of her erandmother Mra. Martha

Ann Coakrell. She was born in Nehhville, Tennessee, November 5,

1800, She was married first to Alexander Jones December 19,’

1816 and after his death to Robert cockrill Thompson 1i8,

1821. This painting was also done by Mr. Cooper of New

Louisiana. (2) !

7, Mrs. B.M., Howorth hag an 0i1l painting of her nothore

Blanche Pucker of Columbus, mississippi. She sat for this ‘paint-

ing just after graduating from pranklin s0ademy end it1 indeed

e rare piece of art, Soon after this pieture was pal de

married Mr, Richard Beckett, (3) 5

8, Mrs, John Fhompson ig the owner of a 1

1. InterviewedMrs. E.B., Miller
2, Interviewed urs,J.J.
3, Interviewed Mra.Bl, Howorth 
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grandfather, MT. w.J, gerald of gemden, south

painting of her

en from 1866-1868. 7he pioc-

1ina, He wWa3 intendent of ¢gomd

curtis of charlston, s,0. (1)

a beautiful portrait

artist unknown.

garo

ture wes painted PY Reds

9, In the home of Mr. John Ed King is

painted in warion, Alabama

of Mayy Ann Smith, wife of Dre

nville, Alabam®e Avtiet unknowne 4

of Dr. J.E.

70. Another portrait 3s

MoEsehine She was born in Pret

sf the late Mre. Jorn Ervin of Vest

11. Hanging in the home

tty oil portrait

on artist going thn Aberdeens

vhich was

Point are three Pre
gs of Judge Leyette Haughton,

parents of Mrs. Ervin, peinted bY

and a large poriralt of & voung ledy, Claude Browmwige,

painted in New York, oitye (3)

2. RayoPaintings

tn homes of aounty=-
Se

011 painting oalled "Marinda®™ the

I. Ahesubiful French

1gture of iis ¥ind in the United States, hangs in the

gegond Pp
4d in New Orleans from

1+ was purchase

home of Mrs. Walker.

Walker's grandfather. After his death,

an unknown artist, by MTS.

grandchild to nave the painting.

she wes the fortunate

2, There are two beauti

which we

of Greonwood, Mississippi. One

"iigsiseippi Fish Dock"e (4)

fal. wood-cut pletures two years old

in Mrs. Walker's home, re done by a noted Mississippi

artist, Lelle Talker Lewis

ture is called "Malmaison" the other

bv. There sre no 01d portraits or Rare Paintings in

the public puildings of Clay County.

3, Art in Public Sehools and Colleges.

Interviewed yrs. John Thompson

Interviewed Mre Je5. MeEechin

Interviewed Miss May Ervin

Interviewed Mrs. W.F. Walker

be Clay County

« Ga. Character of work--The character ¢f the work taught

in Pub |lie Sghools and colleges here is China, Water colors

pastel, life and still life. fas

bP. Schools where art is taught-

In the public schools of West Point, Mrs. Lou Taylor MeVey

has taught art for a number of years. She was elected by the

: frustees and is really a megber of the fasulty. There have beenaudi . ve been

other classes of high school students who have been taught by

private teachers,

During the life of S | :
outhern Female College t

art was taugh

by private teachers.
' :

During the life of Southern Female College art was taught

by Miss Ida Brown, who later became Mrs. Dalrymple. Her infil ;
. r influenec

3 in art is still felt in this county.

After Southern Female College was changed to Southern
vials
hristian College, Miss Janie Cubbin now Mrs. Edwin Watson eunsens

i fully taught art for two years.

D. Seulpture--

I. There are no sculptors in the county.

2. There is no statuary or soulpturers in the commty. We

have no record of the county ever having had any.

4 II, Division of Practical Arts and Crafts.

A. Handioraft---

I. Wood oarving----

; There is no wood earving done in the county thet would merit

ecognition. The high school boys of Mary Holmes Seminary arinary are 
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taught wood carving done on magazine racks and book ends.

2, Handioeraft in 80ho0lg~--

a. Where taught

Handierafts are taught in Vacation Bible Schools, Scouts Sum

mer cemps, in private lessons, in regular classes at Mary Holmes

Seminary and the one Rosenwald School 4f the county.

be Every sumer each of the churches and the Mary Holmes

Seminary hold Vacation Bible Schools end in these gohools there

always a class in basksztry and handicrafts of different kinds.

Miss Lillie Mains, a blind woman who taught school before

becoming blind, has taught basgketry to individuals and in classes

here. She usually teaches in the Methodist Vacation Bible School

and at the Sgouts Summer Camps.

In the Mary Holmes Seminary the boys are taught chair caning

done with a fine cane shipped into the county, and wood work. The

girls are taught weaving, srocheting and basketry done in reed

and rafia and pine needles,

The Baptist Ministerial Institute and the one Rosenwald

Sahool in the county teach chair bottoming with white oak splints

and manual training to boys and the girls are taught bagketry,

weaving and okwoheting in the home soience class.

3. Babkkbtry--

a, Made by whites--

the teaching of the home demonstration agent many

reed and rafin, pine needle, and willow baskets are now found in

mony homes in the county. fhere are also many homes in the most
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attractive baskets and trays that were gade by the world war

Veterans while convaleseing.

There is one splint basket one hundred and eight years old

owned by two sisters--uiss Gregory and Mrs. Dow. The basket was

used in their younger days for lunch,

b. dade by Indians

Phere are no Indians in the cownty but numbers of Indian

baskets have been Wrought into the county,- among them, one owned

by Miss Mary Goode was bought from an Inddan in North carolina

one hundred years ago.

Mrs. Eunice MoCrary of west point has a collection of Indian

baskets bought from the Indians now living in Mississippi.

Cc. Made by Negroes

There are two old negroes in the county who make hickory

‘splints baskets of different kinds. One of them is Isaacs Blair,

4, Veaving--

a. Done by whites--

During and after the ¢ivil war home weaving was done in this

county extensively and there are many and various kinds of woven

articles here now; among them two coverlets spun, woven and dyed

by the grandparents of Mrs. Dow and iiss Gregory. Fhe grandparenTs

raiged the cotton and wool from which it was woven on his famm,

One coverlet spun, woven, and dyed by the mother of Miss

sudie Green, one of the oldest citizens of (lay County,

One eoverlet spun,woven and dyed by the slaves on the fam

owned vy the grandfather of Mrs. B.M. Howorth, a resident of west 
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he sheeprthat furnished the wool were grown by the

cotton by the slaves. Mrs.

woven from the flax grown

point .

glaves and the geed picked from the

Howorth also hes a linen table
-

on her grandfather's farm,

b. Done by Indians--

we could find no weaving done by the Indians

e. Done by Negroes

Phe Negro Ministerial Institute

n taught to weave Tugs. Even today rugs and pillow

hag 8 loom On whieh the stu-

dents have bee

tops are woven by hand in the homes. Rug weaving ls enc ouraged

by the W.r.A. uandieraft department.

5, Miscellaneous-~

Mr. Bloomer ¢hildress 1iving half way between West roint and

geder Bluff makes unfinished chairs,

es the bottoms of hiekory splints. B50

1awn and porch rockers and

swings of hickory and weav

he been that his articles may b® found scattered

chools have been withgsupcessful has

over the county. Some of the 8

his chairs. He hes also made many gedar Chests.

yr. Dan Osborme does the highest grade of inlaid work in

cedar chests and tables of 811 kinds and sizes. The in-

are made of cedar and the inlaid is of differ-

‘side of the chest

hy ent kinds of nardwood. Some

nigh as $126.

Yrs. B.M. Howorth has in her possession ©

quilt made by hex aunt Mrs. Osllie Tucker Passold which took
silk patch work

givst prise at the St. Louis Pair in 1885. The border on this

of his chests have been sold for es
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quilt is of velvet with a wild rose design painted by hand. Num-

bers of the quilt blocks are also hand painted. (I)

B.
I. Ornamental Buildings

ge Public Buildings

The Carnegie Library though built with a view to comfort

ond eonvenience is a building that beautifies the town. It 1s a

brick veneer building of modern architecture. The wall® are ale

most completely covered with Ivy. The landseaping and the shrub

bery surrounding the building meke it most attractive.

~The Post 0ffise is of Corinthian made of red

trimmed in white marble. The landscaping and neatly kept grounds

make it a beauty spot of the town.

The Mary Holmes Seminaryis is three story building of drick

vemmer ani of modern architecture, It is situated far enough fro

the highway to give a pleasing view and 1s gurrounded by gentle he

slopes from three sides. A wide beanfstered porch surrounds te

stories on three sides, The roof is of a high grade of metal

that is in keeping with ite style,

b~=0hurches--

West Point may boast of five handsome churches but two are

especially attractive. The Methodist and the Episcopal. The

Methodist 18 the largest and most handsome of all, It is of

Gothis arshiteeture built of brick of rough texture shale with

four main entrances led to by beautiful conecrete steps. hove att

nine large Oathedral windows of leaded art opalesoent glass.

I. Interviewed Mrs, B.M. Howorth. 
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The main suditorium is separated from the Sunday School rooms by ;

an Alice Blue Velour Curtain. The expensive modern pipe organ

has & background of one of the windows which depicts most natu

the "Savior Walking on Galilee". The pews and ghancel are of

highly finished maple. The shrubbery surrounding it is of the

highest class, and the grounds are carpeted with well kept grass. :

A peautiful Norway spruce gurrommied by the Nendina shrubs stands

beneath the front window. During the Christmas season this

spruce id decorsted with the many besutiful colored lighte AND

tipped with a hugh ghining star.
a

The Episcopal Church recently remodeled is & very good rope

1i6a of the "Little Church Arowmnd the Corner" The building is

gurrounied by beautiful shrubs and its brick walls are almost

soupletely covered with ivy which gives it an air of culture and

reverence.

¢. Homes--

The ClarkHoma has recently been remodeled into the Colonial

type of architecture made of the highest grade of lumber. The

big two stoxy building has a porte-co-chere on one gide and a

gun parlor on the other. The two huge colurme at the entrance

give 1% en imposing air. The porch is ornomented with & wrought

{pon fence that surrounds it at both top and bottom. The soni.

euler steps at the top emtrances to the porch and at the mein

en-trances to the wide hall are made of large squares of red and

white tiling. The house is painted white with green blinds at

the many windows to mateh the green roof, The landscaping is of
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the type best suited to this style of architecture.

The

Harris

home

is o 1arge story and half brick veneer build

ing of modern architecture. On one side of the house is & sun

parlor and on the other a porte-co-~chere. The roof is of sam

expensive green tiles The winding concrete @rive way brings out

the beatty of the landscaping, and leads the gight to thebeauti-

ful garden in the rear.

nox | : homes are beautiful for thelr

Spanish stueco put the Staggers is outstanding for -

its wide terraced lawns, 41ts inlaid hardwood floors and its beatu-

tiful driveway. The porchis made of tile surrounded dy shrub-

Home situated a good distance from thestreet

ig a large square brick veneer building two stories nigh, A

wide concrete terrace extends across the front except for the

portico ssyppited by two hugh brick columns at the entrance.

To the left 18 a beautiful driveway wxtending to the porte-co-

chere. Over the porte-co-ghere is the sun parlor. The beauti-

ful green roof is in keeping with the building.

TheBxyor

Home

is one of the prettiest in West Point. Of

Spanish Architecture built of pink stucco with its patie. It is

gituated in the most fashionable residential sections, far ugl

pack from the street to give it a most effect ive setting and the

surrounding grounds sre ink keeping with its style of beauty.

2, Outstanding architects~-

DudleyWhite who is & graduste of University of Pennsylvania 
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is employed by Spain Contractors, Jackson,

Edwin Cromwell, & greduate of Mersesburg, Pennsylvania, then

Princetonis now following this line of work in Little Rock,

Arkansas. :

Parl Gilmore, & pupil of Mrs. Janie Oubbin Watson 2nd 8

He
 

graduate of Georgia Tech does work of outstanding quality.

furnished the blue prints for semodoling the old dormitory at

State, for the ewimming pool at Mississippd State end

for remodeling the buildings at Sanitoriim. He is employed now

by Spain Contractors in Jackson as artist for blue prints.

C~-Landscaping=-

oi here is small, but 41s the town's play ground

The ¢ity pa

for most of the year. 1t ig bordered on one side by a grass

covered terraced hill side. On the south end 1s the World War

marker which iz surrounded py shrubbery, Beside this is 2 World

War Cannons At the north end of the perk is the municipal

swimming POOL=~8 veautiful concrete at each end of whieh is

a pergola sovered with wisteria. The winding concrete walks are

bordered with street 11 ht posts. In the center of the park are

beds of bright blooming flowers. On the west side of the park

ig a row of well kept trees that reflect themselves in the pool.

The fence near these trees 4s with Dorothy Perkins

roses which present & gorgeous gight in the spring.

. The Resreation Tark down on the new highway two miles south

of West Point was en idea of the Gerden Olube Two acres of pretty
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woodland just south of the Indian mound was given by Mr. Stith

Harrison. The E.R.A. furnished the labor. The park is enclosed

by a rustic fence. The rustic seats, swing end seesaws add ote

1y to the beauty of this spot. The winding rock walks with every

now and then & rastic bridge give the landscaping a most effective

Background, Red bug, dogwood, and sweet gum trees have been plant

ed to form a grove. The entire cost of bullding this park was

fife dollars,

2« Grounds of Publie

a+ Schoolge~

The West Point High Sehool buildings have been Beautified by

the planting of shrubberies of the highest type. This give® the

magnificent new building the setting it deserves, Rustie seats

hove been built around the huge ozks that furnish the shade for

these grounds.

The landscaping for the high school dHullding Was sponsored

by the U.D.C. and that of the George Grammar School by the D.A.R.

The Pheba High School grounds are beautiful. The tall white

situated among & grove of lofty pines and oaks, are

soreened by well kept shrubbery that furnished color throughout

the year. The concrete walks wind around among the pines, leaving

spaces for flower beds among them, The campus is enclosed by &

vhite board famee with stiles on four sides. eC
b+ The Mary Holmes Seminarye-

These Zrounds gently slope from three sides of the tall red.

brick building to a small stream on one side and to an attractive 
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fence on the others. AL fhe entrance to the grounds are two

red brick columns that seem to invite you in. The driveway winds

its way to the cast side of the building then makes a lo0p &=-

round an attractive little sumer house shaded by a cop of well

keptt trees, On the west near the edge of the campus is the

latticed well ‘house that is painted white and beautified with

the same kind of shrubbery that screens the entire main building.

House

The historic old court house erseted in I872, and recently

remodeled by G.W.A. aid, stands as it has since its beginning-

shaded by ancient #rees. The grounds are partly covered with

grass, and shrubbery hes been planted against the four vall8ew

some to live and some to dle,

There is & TOCK path thet cuts diagonally across the grounds

that leads to the Jjall house,

3. Home Gardens

ae Mpg. CeCe Clark

De EeGeHarris

as Mprge W.H. Crosby

de Mrs. Price lvy

¢« Mprge BeS. Chandler

£/ urs. L.E. Miller.

I. Mrs. Olerk's garden is the most beautiful of 811. The

wide level space sodded with well kept grass is enclosed with a

white wood letticed fence- the lower half piokets- the upper half

checked diagonally bordering this fence is a hedge of shrubbery

ge. . Clay Cownty

and blooming flowers. A gonerete walk bordered on each side by

a row of hyacinths, iris, tulips and jonquils winds artistieally

from the wide stone-steps at the rear entrance of the beautiful

home to 2 lily pond.

In the center of the 1ily pond gtands a fountain that serves

os bird bath and supplies the water for the lilies and gold fish.

Apa in the genter of the fountéin isa marble figure representing

the bere-foot boy.

To the right of the welk is a marble sundial, and s1ightly

to the right of that is a child's play ground with a well-made

annd table with four attractive little seats and a little swing

for two. Stopping stones leed from the main walk through a

covered arbor to a conorste spade on which is painted the design

for playing the game of shuffle To the left of thie is a

huge geszing hall mounted on & comorete pedestal among 0dd shaped

flower beds bordsred by rocks. Beneath the spreading pecan trees

are lawn chairs of iron painted a bright blue. Olustered around

the base of each tree is a rock bound mass of ferns, The round

iron table, shaded by a colorful wnbiells is situated convenient

for the serving of refreshments making it a delightful resort for

2, A more picturesque location for & home garden could

sasrsely be found then that of the Harris Home. The lawn is

covered with & heavy ayerd of bermuda grass shaded by magnifi-

cent trees. A gurrouniing board fence painted white is complies

1y hidden by '® hedge of shrubbery forming & pleasing back ground 
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for & 1ily pond. This pond banked with orystal rocks brought

from HOt Springs, Arkansas, is smpplied with water from & near-

by fountain that sends its gentle spray into the sunshine and

waters the flowers at its base. From ths 1ily pond stepping

stoneslead to the driveway whioh forms a semicirele and leads

ground the home.

Dotted over the ground are garden swings, seats, ond tables

for the comfort of guests and here en? there are baths and houses i

to attract the birds. To the west ig 2 well kept rose garden,

2. A winding driveway bounded on each side with concrete

roaks leads to the attractive garden of the W,H. Crosby nome,

end forms & semicircle én the grass cepneted riot. Prom this

driveway stepping stones 1084 through én improvised gateway to

the sunken garden. Two brick colums form this gateways In

the sunken garden are irregular shaped flower beds bordered with

sonerete rocks with a bird bath and gazing hall at proper angles

The bask ground of native cedars which completely cover the

board fense surrounding it, brings out the beauty of the arrenge- | |

ment. In the eenter of fhe garden and immedistely undera wide

gpreading oak is a 1ily pool bounded on 2ll sides with flower

beds. Standing guard is an ornamental pelican and not far from

that & stone frog. Dotted hero snd there wder many stately

osks ave swings, chairs, tables and bird bé¥hs.

4. The garden of the handgome Ivy home is outlined by a

row of tall spreading pecan trees on the rear, end a row of

emailer ones following the line of the strect. The prounds are

RS
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so terraced as to leave on elevatingin the rear center on which

4s built = large vine covered pergola that also serves as &

sumer house . On each side of this and directly in front of

the bask ground of pecan trees stand four large spreading spruce

trees, and graduating from these Jupiter interspersed with

¥andine. Among these and immediately in sront of the pergola

{s a gezing ball mounted on & conerete pedestal, On the north

side is & ploket fense almost sofered with ivy end bordered with

a vow of iris. The grounds ave completely sovered with winter

grass.

B. The laniseaping coross the front of the Chandler home.

and merging into a wide garden that slopes gently to the east is

a pleasing sight to the passer-by. Directly in front of the

home two large oaks seem to stend guard end at the gate entrance

are two spreading dwerf Jupiters, on the west is a two foot

brick wall partly screened by shrubbery. Tall fir trees are at

end of the front pordh end groduating from them is a row

of hedge {nterspersed with nandina,

The side garden has 2 baskgrownd of mm that almost hides

the tall bird house and protedts the bird hath, A huge Pyare

ing quince offers a frame to the bird house. The grass covered

plot 1s bordered with rows of iris end blooming flowers,

6. The grovmis to the south of the miller home gently slope

to an attractive sunken garden, e lattieed fence soreened with

native Gedar fowm the back ground, The south side is a hedge

of well pruned privet bordered with a wide bed of bright bloom 
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ing flowers. The north glide 1s a rock wall almost covered with

ivy and palmettos, In the center of the garden is a vine ocov-

erel summer house that & law swing. Directly in front

of this is lily pool that has for its seuth border a smell

rook garden planted with native ferns, On its opposite 1s tall

ornamental grass and iris, Near by is a bird bathmounted on a

tall pedestal madd of cement and difforent colored rocks. A

concrete bench and chogPs are placed In convenient spots. The

garien is completely shaded by stately osks with shrubbery inter-

mingling, and each surrounded by flower beds of bright bloomers.
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The bar of Clay County has been outstanding in its achievements.

Many cases of state-wide interest have been won by its members.

Notably among these was the case Won against the I. C. Railroad, for

the recovery of back taxes in the amount of more than a million dol~

lars, which sum was used in the building of the new state capitol at

Jackson. During reconstruction days, Clay County furnished a group

of statesmen who were largely responsible for the winning of that mem=-

orable fight for liberty and home-rule, which no Mississippian should

ever forget.

CAPT. FRED BEALL, a prominent lawyer of West Point, ClayCounty,

was born July 10, 1837, in Campbell County, Georgia. His father was

Noble P. Beall, and his mother Justiana D. Hooper. In 1839, they came

to Tishomingo County, Miss. and bought a large tradi of land near East-

port on the Tennessee River. Mr. Beall opened up a fine plantation,

and operated successfully until he was broken up by the devastations of

the Federal army, which invaded that part of the state. Inepite of all

hardshipe he sent his son, Fred, in his seventeenth year to Union Uni-

versity, at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. In two and one half years, Fred

Beall completedthe full A. M, course in that excellent institution

As a stepping stone to his chosen profession, the law, he began to

teach school. At the age of nineteen he was elected prindipal ofa

a—
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male and female academy upon a salary of $1,200 per years Two years

1ater he was made principal of the Starkville Female Institute at

Starkville, Migsiseippi. While teaching he devoted allhis spare time

to the study of history and law.

when the War between the States broke out, Nr. Beall gave up his

goldier in the cavalry service and cone

During theschool and enlisted as a private

timued actively in the Confederate army until its close.

four years he was never absent fron duty, and no man was ever truer Or

more faithful to the Southern cause than he. In the battle of Iuka he

rendered a very valuable service 10 General Price, and saved from cap-

ture a part of hie forces that had been cut off, and were about to be

surrendered. Through a perfect hail-storm of bullets, he sped his

horse a full mile to where the forces were fighting, and under his di-

rection, they were 1ed safely out, for which service he was compliment~

ed by General price. Captain Beall was a great favorite with General

Forrest, under whom he served about a year. At the close of the war

he was attached to the command of General Wheelers

After the surrender, Capt. Beall located at Westl Point, Clay County

and took up teaching again, to get a newstart in life. He had married

Brame, in 18589, and they had three children, Fred, Emma,

at the time he wasMiss Emma Ge

and Willée. In 1866, he took up law practice and,

admitted to the bar, West Point was a way station on the Mobile and

in the western part of Lowndes County, eighteen miles

e began to agitate the ques~Ohio railroad,

from Columbus, the county seat. He al onc

tion of the formation of a new county, with West Point as the county

though the county was not organ=

is due the for-seat, which was accomplished in 1870,

ized until 1872. To his efforts, more than anyone else,

mation of Clay County. gely instrumental in the building of

+ttepublic
Tow ETI  
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best graded schools of the state.

Mr. Beall always refused to go into any fusion of parties, and,

when in 1873, the democracy of the state met in convention at Meridian

and the majority resolved to disband the pariy and unite with what ns

known then as the Conservative Republicans, he, with others, who were

in the minority, refused to be disbanded, but then and there proceed=-

ed to organize another convention which appointed a new state executive

committee to perpetuate the organization of the Bemocratic party

Capt. Beall, a member of that committee, aided in the preparation of an

address to the true democracy of the state, urging them to stand by

the time-honored principles of the party and lo never give up the

fight. In 1875, the party was re-united.

He never ceased to fight for the overthrow of the Carpetbagger

and negro rule, and though he stood almost solitary and alone, for

years, in his position on the question of forming a new constitution

it was accomplished in 18€0.

Capt. Beall was popular with all classes and although an uncom=

promising Democrat, possibly no lawyer in his part of the state had a

more liberal share of the best practive fro members of the Republican

party. His professional services were always given freely, without

money and price, to the widow and orphan of his 0ld comrades.

He lost his firstwife, and was married the second time, in 1874

to Miss Chattie A.McEachin.

Capt. Beall died several years ago,,in Washington, D.C.(1)

FREDERICK GEORGE BARRY~ born at Woodbury, Tennessee, JanuarylZz,

1845. Parents were John Barry and Maria Gannon. He was married at ;

Aberdeen, Mississippi May 2z, 1871, to Miss Mattie George. Children

one daughter, Mrs. Mattie Barry Nesbit. After his first wife's te

hewasmarried_toMissMaggieHill,at

Macon.the

af 
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1800. By this marriage there wag one child, a daughler, Jennie Hill

Barry.

After the war, lr Barry came to Aberdeen, Mississippi and there

he studied his profession "among the masters? With a colony of pro-

gressive Aberdeendans, born jeaders of men, he removed 10 Point,

Miseiseippi, in 1873, where his talents, brilliant oratory and legal

attainments at once obtained recognition.

He was a member of the State Senate in 1876-78, during recon-

struction days in the South. He had the honor of writing for the first

white supremacy platform in the state. Conspicuous among his achiev-

ments wae the creation of the Missiseippil Railroad Commission, the

change of the name of the county from Colfax to Clay, and the defeat of

the nomination to judicial positions of eminent lawyers gelected Dy

Governor Stone because, in the language of Alcorn,"they were learned

above their fellows on account of their affiliation with our enemies

in
pi back to Mississippians.”

88 re-elected to the

50th. As a member of the Committee on Elections, he was often select~

ed by his colleagues to champion their reports upon the floor, and his

presentations and arguments upon these occasions are regarked as

models by the House of Representatives. He was a member of the Mise.

Senate in 1908, when failing health forced nim to retire to private

1ife. He died May 7, 10092 at West Point, Mississippi. (1)

JUDGE FRANK A. CRITZ, native of Talledega County, Alabame, at

the age of seven, moved with his parente to Oktibbeha County, Miss.

1853, settled on a farm with his father, where he grew to manhood.

He attended an "old field"school where nis instructor had only reached

fractions, so the young man bought his own books and instructed hime-

self until he was able 10 r class at the University

EG -oDEEWGWE.
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Mattie Barry Nesbit, Aberdeen, Mise.  
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of Mississippi.

When the War came on Judge Critz was but a beardless boy, yet

he was eager to go to the front 10 do battle for his country, and at

the age of fifteen, enlisted as a private in C. L. Sixth mississippi

cavalry, Mabry's brigade. No better or braver soldier could be found

in the ranks of the Confederacy. Capt. Atwell Johnson once said of

him that "there was nb better soldier in Forrest's command than

Frank A. Critzj that he prayed all night and fought like hell in the

day."

After the war, he entered the Junior class at the University of

Mississippi, and after two years at that institution, graduated with

a B.A. degree, class of 1869. He studied law at Starkville, Miss.

and located at La Grange, Choctaw County. In a short timehe movedtito

West Point, Miss. in 1872, and remained there the rest of his life.

In 1880 he was made Chancellor of the Sixth Chancery District of

Missiesippi, serving until 1888, making a fine record as a judge.

Following is an exerpt taken from resolutions drawn up by the

Court and Bar of Clay County, November 17, 1922%

was a eitizen, a lawyer, and a law-maker, a judge and a patriotic

Missiseippian, the record of the 1ife of Judge Critz was most notable,

and d= merits more than a passing tribute." (1)

Judge Critz was a member of the State Legislature from 1894-1900

Many important laws now on the statute books were the result of his

labors. He was the author of important insurance lawe which have

meant the savings of thousands of dollars to the people of the state.

During his career as a lawyer, his firm handled important cases,

in this and other sections of the state, the most noted being the

case of the State Revenue Agent vs the Illinois Central Railroad €o.

A1

(1) TheWestPointLeader, West Point, Mises Nov.1l7, 19z2. 
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involving a million and a half dollars, all of which was collected

for the state, after a hard fight through all the State and Federal

courts.

Judge Crits was twice married, in 1876 he was married to Ellz-

abeth Barker, of Macon, Miss. to whom seven children were born, only

three of whom are now 1iving, namely: Hon. Frank A. Critz, |Nest roint

Miss. Mrs. Josie Watkins, of Laurel, Mies. Bnd Mrs. Bessie Beall

Campbell, West Point, Mise. In 1915 he was married to Miss Neva

Marie Carothers, of West Point, Mise, He was a prominent kason,

Mystic Shriner, Odd Fellow and constant member of the Methodist

church, and wae one of the leading and dominating spirits of the

county for over fifty years.

He died at his home in West Point, Aug.2,1922, (1)

JUDGE RICHARD CAPEL BECKETT, born in Pickens County, Alabama,

in the year 1845, was the son of Dr. J. M, Becketll, originally of

South Cardlina, and Willée Capel, daughter of a Methodist Minister of

Montgomery, Ala. The family moved to Aberdeen, Miseissippi in 1856,

Four sons and one daughter, the latter, Mrs, Jessie Brady of West

Point, were the result of this union. In 1862, Richard Capel Beckett,

then not quite seventeen, entered the Confederate army, in Co. G

of the 41st Mississippi Infantry, of which his brother Newton Js Becks

ett, was Captain. When ths war closed, he surrendered with his com=

pany at State Line Station.

Choosing the law ae his profession, Mr. Beckett was admitted to

the bar at Aberdeen in 1868, and in 1871 came to West Point, Miss,

which place he counted as his home until ten years before his death,

when it was necessary for him to go 0 Texas, because of ill health.

Judge Beckett was a man of wide information and a profound law

AA
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(1) Frank A. Critz,Jr. West Point, Miss.

Mrs. Bessie Beall Campbell, West Point, Miss
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yer . He practiced in all the courte from the United States Supreme

Court down, and was most successful in the conduct of cases. In the

case of the State of Mississippi against the Illinois Central R.R.

for the recovery of back taxes to the amount of $1,500,000, Judge

Beckett was counsel for the State. So assiduous was his labor on

this case, that his health gave way and not many years after, he re-

tired from pradtice and went 10 Texas for improvement of his health.

Following his victory in the railroad case, we have been told

that a prominent New York lawyer wished to form a partnership with

him, which he promptly declined. He cared not for the plaudits of

the world, but loved his old friends, the quiet of his home, and the

companionship of his books.

Judge Richard Capel Beckell died at his home in San Antonio, Texas,

April 26, 1921, in the 76th year of his age.(l)

HON. FRANK S. WHITE for nearly fifteen years, from 1872-87

was a leading member of the bar of Clay County, and one of the best

known lawyers of the state of Mississippi. His services lo the state

during the crucial years of reconstruction were of inestimable value.

He was one of the young men of the seventies who rescued the state

from the disgrace and ignominy, robbery, corruption and degradation

of the negro and carpetbag rule, and it was one Frank White, who as

a lawyer, though one ofthe youngest members of the legislature,

successfully prosecuted Gov. Adelbert Ames in the impeachment pro-

ceedings instituted by that body. There was no lawyer or citizen of

the state more useful, nor one who was more generally loved and ad-

mired, than Senator White.(l)

while in Clay County, Mir. White was a partner in the law firm

white and Bradshaw, being associated with the late Luther Bradshaw.

Later he was connected with Capt. A.F. Fox, Whichfirm had a fine
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— Resolutionsof Court and Bar of Clay County,Nov.17,1922." 
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practice covering a large territory.

To his efforts the people of Wesi Point are indebted for the

Aberdeen- Durant branch of I.C. Railroad. The original survey care

rieé the line out about Siloam, eight miles west of West Point. This

survey was backed by strong Aberdeen influence. Nr. White's skilful

generalship, combined with his great popularity in the Legislature,

brought the line by West Point.

Soon after coming to Clay County, ne married Miss Occie Collins

daughter of kr. James Collins. To themwere born a daughter, Margar-

et and three sons, Murray C.,Will Tom, and Frank S. Jr. The two for-

mer were associated with their father in practice of law, here, for

a number of years. Mr. White moved to Birmingham, Ala. in 1883,

and continued to be a prominent and influential figure. He served in

the Alabama Sonstitutional Conventionx and later was elected to the

United States Senate. He died at his homex in Birmingham, of

pneumonia, August 1, 1922. (1)

J .H. L. GERDINE born at Lexington, Georgia, in 1840, reared

and educated at Athens, Georgia,graduate of University of Georgia

in 1868, graduated from Princeton University in 1859, was one of

the first students to receive the diploma of the Lumpkin Law School.

He joined the first group of soldiers, and was a member of Cobb's

legion throughout the War Between the States. He was almost fatally

wounded at Sharpsburg at Burnside Bridge. Returning from the war,

he married Rebecca Murrah and took up his residence at West Point

Miss. Clay County, where he practiced his profession of law, for

many years. Truly a gentleman of the old school, he was loved by

all who knew him. He retired in hie old age, returned to Athens,

a few years before his death, April 12, 1021.0

AEDGAADWSheAAAD0G-

eader, West Point, Miss. Aug. 11 1022.

Athens, Georgia, April 29,26°1021.
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JOHN GRAY MILLSAPS, son of Louis and Margaret Miller Millsape,

Born Nov.4, 1868 at Cairo, Clay County, Miss. Early education obtained

at Cairo, received law degree from University of Mississippi. Al gixe-

teen years of age took teacher's examination, and secured a Five-year

license. Taught school several years, then practiced law number of

years at West Point, county seat of Clay County.lMember of Cumberland

Pres. Church, Knights of Pythias, a Mason, and served in State Legis~-

lature. Died April 22, 1909. (1)

ANDREW FULLER FOX was born in Pickens County Alabama, April 26,

1840. When he was four years old his father moved to Calhoun County,

Miss. near Slate Springs. An outstanding trait of his nature, was to

always bear his share of the burdens of life. This was shown, when, at

the age of foumteen, he slipped away from home and walked thirty-five

miles to Grenada, Miss. and enlisted in the Civil War. Much to his

regret the commanding officer sent him back home. Al the early age of

seventeen he had acquired an unusually good literary and classical

education, despite the difficulties of those troublous times and he

taught school for a while. He took college course in Mansfield, Tex~-

as, graduated after two years. At the age of twenty-seven he studied

1aw in the office of General E. C. Walthall.

In 1883, Mr. Fox accepted the invitation of Hon. Frank S. White

of West Point, Clay County, Miss. to form a law partnership. In

1891 was member of the state Senate for the sole purpose of securing

the re-election to the U. S. Senate of Gen. E. C. Walthall, and James

Z. George.He was appointed United States District Judge by President

Cleveland. During xkzhis tenure of that office he was urged to be the

nominee from the 4th Congressional DAstrict. MiBexwas

re-elected twice, almost without opposition, though he never made a

canvass ofthe¢district. In 1911, was elected resident of the State

(1) Mr. Will Millsaps, Pheba, Miss. 
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Bar Association by acclamation.

The fine blending of traits we love and admire, simplicity, loy=-

alty, honesty, COUTAgE, made rich and poor love Capt. Fox. He traveled

much and mingled with the great, but he was to the day of his death,

the democratic man of ihe people, and his affection for West Point,and

Clay County knew no change. While traveling abroag each year during

hie ‘vacation he wrote beautiful desceiptions of foreign scenes and lands

sending iksmxx these back to be published in the West Point Leader,

Capt. Fox passed away in West Point, iss Aug. 29, 1226.(1)

Senator John Sharp williams was present at the funeral of Capt.

Fox, and paid a fine tribute to his long time friend. He gaid:

"I found out these things about hims he was loyal, he was honest,

he wae truthful, he was just, he was brave, and he knew how to live the

simple life without ostentation or affectation, These are the cardinal

virtues of mortal men. Compared to these, alls the mere

nfprills and embroideries" of 1ife."(2)
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torneys of North Mississippi. For several years he practiced alone,

afterward formed partnership with Hon. S. M. Roane, later with Hon.

A. F. Fox. These two firms had one of the largest practices in the entipe

states Mr. McClellan was called to sit as special judge on many impore

tant cases in the Circuit and Chancery courts of Clay and adjoining

counties. He was a leading member and ruling elder in the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, ahd=n inviolate rule of his church life, was to

give one tenth of his,to the Lord. He died in West Point,Mar.l15,1916.

S. M. ROANE- native of Calhoun County, Mississippi, where he

was reared to a manhood of honor and usefulness. He was a citizen of

@lay county for many years, was admitted to the bar in early life, and

soon rose to prominence in his profession , held a number of positions

of honor and distinction, especially in his district. His standing

was high in Masonic circles, being both a Knight Templar, and Shriner.

Was also member of the Odd Fellows fraternity. He was a brother of

Mrs. J. W. Armetrong of Eupora, Miss. also ofJudge H.T.rnoane of

eCounty, Miss. in 1857, Krom Oxford, liiss. Mr. Roane died at his home in West Point,Nov.15,1908.(1)

J. J. McCLELLAN was born in Lownde

£f, Clay County, where JOHN GRAY MILLSAPS son of Louis and Margaret Mill r Miller saps,

Lowndes county the family removed to Cedar Blu

they resided until they came to We

state and Lebanon University X received at Cairo, later graduated in law from the Uni ity of: versity of Miss-

acquired at Cooper Institute of this
issippd Ai the age of sixteen he took the State Teacher's Examination

Tennessee. Completing hie law course he decided to live in West Point

H. L. Gerdine. In October 1887, was  and obtained partnership with J.
and secured a five year license. Practiced law for a numb £ber of years

Mise Emmett Thompson, 10 whieh union were born eight chil- in Clay County. Membe‘ r of Cumberland Presbyterian Ch
a urch, Knights of

married 1o

drenA ae | P¥thias, Mason and at one time served in the Legislature of Miss
:

; : .

At the time he began the practice the bar at West Point, Clay Co. Died April 22, 1209. (2)

was rightfully considered one of the strongest bars in the state of | XIMBROUGH born near C its a

|
arrollton, Miss, ear

er of attorneys at that time had more than a state schools of Carroll County, redeived Lite ; d y parly educationia

rary degree from University
Mississippi. A numb of Mississippi, in 1806, law degree from Millsaps Cadlege Law Depart
reputation. J. J. McClellan by untiring energy and devotion to duty,

rapidly rose in his profession until he became one of the leading at~

Lead 2X West Point, Miss. Sep1..3,1928 aty eader, West Point, Miss. Nov. 17, 1203.

West Point,HishiGeps. y 1926
:

; : | ’ ERX KX.

West Point, Miss.
Cedar Bluff, Miss.R 1 
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city his heme He vas prominent in the life of the eity, counly and

state, was appointed by Governor Brewer as Judge of the Sixteenth

Judicial Districe for two years. Served as State Railroad Conmisédor-

er 1806-98. Judge Kimbrough is now a resident of Oxford, wigs. and is

of the Law School at the University of Mississippi. (1)

GATES T. IVY was one of the past lawyers of Clay County, lived

in Clay most of his life.He attended University of Mississippi for law

degree, and took post graduate course at University of Texas. Began

practice in West Point, Clay County, in 18¢2. Mr. Ivy never sought

political honors, but gave his best energy to his law practice.

A few years ago removed 10 Florida, and is now living in Tampa,

where he hag a good practice. (2)

W.N.ETERIDGE born at Meridian, Miss. attended Un. of

first entered journalistic field, but with all ite fascination, this

work could not lure him from the law, the profession of his father,

Settled in Columbus, Miss., was law agent for Southern R.R. five years.

He came to Clay County and began practice of law in 1915, held posi-

tion of Personal Injury Attorney for liobile and Ohio R.R. Wae public

spirited and a willing worker for upbuilding of the community.

Mr. Ethridge is now president of the railroad between Okolona, Miss,

and Calhoun City, Miss. (3)

Present

Day

Attorneys

HON. FRANK A CRITZ, West Point, Mississippi, County attorney

for Clay County, was born July 22, 1883. He is a native and favorite

son of West Point, His father was Hon. Frank A. Critz Sr. prominent

jurist and legalist of Mississippi, and his mother Elizabeth Burr

Barker- Critz. lr. Critz married Mary Quiggins on Sept. 15, 1°10

and they have fowr children, Elizsbeth, Frank A.Jes Walter, and

ayCareldomeio the-basie-of-id ianthepublic---

(1) Jackson and Greenville, Miss. Jan. 1919
SHeavy Munro Nichols.

(2) (3) Ibid  
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schoolsof Clay County, then attended the Webb Preparatory College at

Bell Buckle Tennessee, and the University of Mississippi, where he re-

ceived his LL.B. degree. While in college he took an active part in

athletics, was active in campus affairs, and also majored in a spec-

ial buainess administration course from the Eastman Business College of

Poughkeepsie, New York. Soon after completing his education, he began

his career as a lawyer, bu entering practice and forming a law partner-

ship with his father during the year of 1908 until 19z2, at which time

he suffered the oss of his father. He entered political circles in

1927, when he was elected as Prosecuting Attorney for Clay County, for

the term of 1928-32. He so ably served the people that they have dmxx

demanded his services continuously up to this writing. As a prosecu-

ting attorney, he is fair, just and impartial and executes his official

duties without fear or favor. Mr. Critz served for many years, as ate

torney for the Board of Supervisors of Clay County, and Attorney for

the City of West Point. An outstanding progressive lawyer-citizen, a

well-learned legalist, a tried and proven public servant, a gentleman

and a scholar, and a kind and sympatheric character, who has always ex-

tended the hand of understanding and charity to worthy institutions

and individuals. He received his military training when he served

the United States National Guard of Mississippi, assigned to Company

H. of the 1st Infantry.(l)

J.E. CARADINE one of Clay County's native sons, born at

Montpelier. In early life attended the common scho:ls, after which

he attended the Iuka Normal School at Iuka, Miss. Later he obtained

his BS and MS degrees from the American Temperance University of

Harriman, Tennessee. Aftergraduating taught school five years in

Clay County, organizedthe first high school at Montpelier. Was a

member of the State E Board. Studied law in the offices of
LaRAEDAOGASOaSRS --

(1) Southern Research Bureau andBiloxi News. 
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Capt. Fuller Fox at Eupora, jise.and began practice in West Point, in

1905. From 1904 -1908 served Clay County in the State legislature and

made a splendid record. He was City attorney and legal adviser for the

city of West Point, from 1016-1918, after which was elected Prosecuting

Attorney for the county and held that office about twenty years.

Mr . Caradine was on the City School Board, for twelve years, serving

ag president most of the time. He is at present Chairman of the Deme

oeratic Executive Committee of Clay County.,President of the Clay

County Bar Association, Commissioner on the Mississippi State Bar.

Member of Methodist church, a Mason and Odd Fellow. By his fairness

in his work,and his civic pride in the interest of his town and county

he has made many warm personal friends in the community.(1)

w.G.ROBERDS ,native of lionroe County, lige. Graduate of A &M

College at Starkville, Miss. in 1907.Received his literary and law

degrees at University of Mississippi, in 1910. He came to Clay County

in that year and with J.E RANKIN, hung out his shingle. (Mr. Rankin

ie now Congressman) In a few months Nr. Rankin went to Tupelo, Miss.

and Mr. Roberds then formed a partnership with R.C. Beckett now of

St. Louis, Mo. Was later associated with Judge A. J. lMclniyre, with

an expanding volume of business. (2)

Mr. Roberds is a student of law, history and literature. He served

ag first President of the Rotary Club of West Point. The Democratic

Party of the state appointed him delegate to the National Convention

in 1924. He is now a partner in the law firm Roberds and Malone, at

West Point, MissXZ}

STACY HIBBLER - was born in West Point, where he received his

early education, graduating from the West Point High School, and after-

wards graduating from the University of Mississippi with honors, re-

freshman and sophomore medals in debate, and where hexx

=

ED
—---

anoe

(1) Miss Bessie Hundley, West Point, lNiss.

(2)TheMissigsippian Jackson, Miss. Jan. 1919.
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was a member of the Hermaean Literary Society and of the belta Epsilon

Fraternity. He received his law degree from the Southern Normal Unie

versity at Huntingdon, Tennessee, and was admitted to the practice of

hig profession in 1904. Mr. Hibbler served the 24th Senatorial Distriét

in the State Senate from 1210 to 1912, where he was mamber of the fol-

lowing committees: Judieiary, Railro Franchise, Agriculture and

Commerce, Federal Relations and Pensions and Universities and Colleges.

During the World War he was Chairman of the Legal AdvisoryBoard for

Clay County and Secretary of tye Home Service Section of the Red Cross,

devoting considerzble of his time to this work &nd in the work for the

various Libergy Loan drives, being prominent among the four minute

speakers throughout this section. He has served as a member of the Clay

County Election Commission and ie at present the Secretary of the Clay

County Democratic Executive Committee. Mr. Hibbler takes an active in-

terest in the social and moral life of his community and is an Elder in

the First Presbyterian Church at West Point. He is also active in the

commercial life of his city, and was among the first to develop Alfalfa

lands in Clay County, and the Illinois Central Railroad Company at one

time operated a Demonstration Farm on one of his places along their

right-of-way; he was the first man to sell land in Clay County for

$100.00 per acre.

In the life of West Point and Clay County, Mr. Hibbler holds a prominent

position and is numbered among the leading professional men of this

section. (1)

NOEL HUGHSTON MALONE is a native son of Choctaw County.,but

spent the most of his life in Quitman County, at Darling Miss. Re-

ceived early education in schodls of Mathiston and New Albany, Miss.

He attended University of Mississippi and obtained and LL.B. degrees 
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Receiveived his high school diploma, from West Point High &chool, in 1932’
graduated from Mississippi State College at Starkville, Miss. in 1934
and from University of Mississippi,

and wae presidentof student body in 1930. Mr. Malone was married June

11, 1930 to Miss Bettye Louise Ming of Darling, Migs. and they have one
in 1937.Served in National Guard

seven years. Member of First Christian Church, West Point. (1)
BYRON H. LOVING= father was J. W. Loving,

child, a son, Noel Hughston Jr. Since 1930 Mr. Malone has resided in

West Point, and is a partner in the law firm Roberds & Malone, whidh
native of wayne County

has a good practice in Clay and adjoining counties. (1) %
entueky, and graduate of Trans:i angpyvania University.

J. E. HAMLIN born July 15, 1885, in West Point, obtained his
For number of years

father and son :

elementary education in West Point, latler attended Southern Christian fx practiced law together, and maintained offices at Col=-

umbus and Wegt P |

College and the University of Mississippi, graduating from the latter. ¢ foint. Mr. Loving obtained his early education in the

i eity school C

Was married to Miss Lula M. Campbell July 31, 1¢22. He was lst Lieut. of Columbus, graduated from University of liiss. began his id
law practice in 1916. He ies one of the leading lawyers of
this section,

“the 8
many in army assignmenis.At present is kajor in Mississippi National and since 1932 has served Clay County in the state

legislature.

in the army during the World Var, commanding Battery F. F. A. in Ger-

Guard. Member of Christian Church, West Point, Miss. Has practiced
IONPSON VeCLELLAN « has lived in Clay County all his life,

law in the city of West Point, for several years. (2)

attended schools of West Point,
THOMAS JEFFERSON TUBB reared at Amory, Miss. recelved graduated at University of Miss. in

1822. In Ue. Se ; i
02 Army in 1918. Member House of Representatives of Migs,

B.S.degree from University of Miseissippi in 1921, and LL.B. in 1922. :

1924-28 and 1232-36, practices la

Mr. Tubb was attorney for Board of Supervisors of Clay County from w in Clay County, is member of Pregby=

terian ch 2: WH

1932-1935, has been city attorney of West Point since 1930. Las good urch, Weet Point. Is Mason and Legionnaire. (2)

HILL JARRATT

law practice in Clay and adjoining counties. Member of Chamber of JARRATT Born Batesville, Miss, Feb. 14, 1907, rather was
Maury E. Jarratt, mother Ethel Kyle. He attended

Commerce, Rotary Club, and is Superintendent of the Sunday School of public schoole at

Batesvi M .

the First Christian Church. "Tom" Tubb served in World War from Oct. 11€ liss.preparatory schools- Columbia Military Academy,
Columbia, Tennessee, Branham and Hughes Military

6, 1918« Dec. 11, 1°18, Was honorably discharged. Member of Liss. Academy, spring BLL

Tennessee.

National Guard since 1930 and at present is lst Lieutenant of Company | He also attended Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga. and t he

| University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa, Ala, Was City Alderman of
C. from Clay County. He is a man of very pleasing personality, sin=-

1] Batesvi | A030

cere convictions, and is friendly and kind to everyope. He was mar- 7 11, Hiss, 1830-32, Member of State Legislature, 1932-36,

| Has |

ried April 13, 1229 to Sarah Frances Spalding of West Point, daughter practicedlamwin West Point, Clay County, since Feb. 1, 3956.3)

of Dr. F. C. Spaulding. They have one child, a daughter, Sarah Judith.(3)

W.G.HAMLIN, youngest lawyer of Clay County, is the son of late -C—O
eo.-e

Forrest E. Hamlin and Lena Montgomery Hamlin, was born Sept, 21, 1913.

(2 NoelSugheyiu Eajone, Weel Point, Miss. Gy

2) J.E. in West Point 88. | | « Go Hamlin, w |

3) Miss Louise Gresham, est Point, Miss. | (3 Thompson McC Point,iiss, utes

| (3) Hill Jarratt, West Point, Migs. a

TE ——GWWhWU-—“omav an00D00Dn a 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Mrs, Elizabeth §. Boughillon
Historian olay county

Compiled by

jirs, Elizabeth ¢, Bouchillen
Mrs, Marguerite Russell

Assignment # 24:

8, If any from your county, give a narrative

concerning him,

Clay county did not have a Health Department

in 1877.

2. Secretaries d@f the state Board of Health since

the year 1877,

a, Write a narrative of his work, if from your

county,

Clay County has not been fortunate enough to

have one of its eltizens secretary of the state

Present State Board of Health,

&, Seeretary, ete, (Give same information as in

1 and 2) 



present state poard ofHealth:-

pistriet 1. DX. Lipscomb, gol

pistriet 2, Dr. S.E. Eason, New Albany

3. Dr. L.B. Austin, Rosedale

pistriet 4, Dr. B.J. Shaw, glate Springs

pigtriet 5. Dr. W.HE. Banks, philadelphia

6, Dr. H.L. licKennon, Hattiesburg

pistriet 7. Dr. L.W. Brock, Megomb

pistrict 8. Dr, John B. Howell, Canton

gtate-at~-large:
Ni

pr. Felix J Underwood, Secretary and Executive officer,

Te y #4

pr. William R. wright, Jackson

pr. R.N. Whitfield, Assistant Secretary

phree Epidemics of Disease have visited mississippi

a. Yellow Fever ( 1899)

the epidemic of yellow fever did not reach San

mm

county until the year 1892, this was of a short durat

|

however exciting, According to records there was only
a

one case in the county. that was found in what was know

y gounty was

then as the Holt Hotel , now (Henry Clay)clay O 5

mder quarantine until the endo of the epidemic was

reached,

b. Small pox, (1897)

The Small Pox epidemic occured in Clay county

ities
in the year of 1897, The —eitigens of the commun

were very excited when this dreaded disease reached slay

Clay county

County, When the first case was reported, the county

was at once put under quarantine, soon after this the

was controlled,
3

¢. Influenza, 1918-1919

In 1918-1919, oecurred the worst epidemie of

influenza ever known throughout the state andglay County

This disastrous disease spread so rapidly the physcians

and people were practically helpless before an epidemic

of this kind,

2. Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (stegomyia)
8, Give history of work of doctors, ami

ation of countians with health officials in the

extermination of vellow Fever,

\

The Yellow Fever epidemic was in (lay gounty

for ashort duration, This wes during october 1899, Not
knowing the eause of its transmission, people were

utterly helpless before an epidemic of the disease, When

the first and only case was reported, the doctors immed-

lately put West Point under quarantine, At this time go.

A. of the 2nd, Miss, Regiment was home on a furlow, The

doctors ol health officials ordered them out to be used.

ng Provost guards around the city during the month of

October, with the sanitary conditions fair and the

countians carefully following the quarantine instructioms
of the doctors and health ots tials , this disease did

not spread and the quarantine was raised about Nov, lot, 
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hy In 1918, when Influenza spread widely over the

35, Give all fhe information you ean find on the
:

a states this dissstrous epidemic appeared with the utmost

olininstiohOFHEIe odcurred in Clay County | violence in Clay County, The hospital was over-mum with

in the year 1897, The health officer at that time was Im patients, while homes which consisted of large families

J.B. Gresham, who reported several cases in the county. and many of the ablest people of the county were ih their

west Point was at once put umder quarantine, however one graves, the doctor's worked faithfully day and night but

they were practieally helpless before an epidemic of the

disastrous disease at that time, It subsided a fow months

cage wae out to the county poor farm, which was used as

a pest house, located five miles north-east of the oify.

The first osse reported was Nr. Joyner, who had it in the of this long duration but soon spread in a severe form.

worst form. Oalling for a volunteer nurse, DT. Wilkins It was in 1919, when this epidemic subsided again amd

(who claimed to be immune) took charge of the case, Wr. under the doctor's controll, but the greif of the losses

Joyner died and Dr, Wilkinson contracted small pox bub of the loved ones and the horrors of this experiemce has

recovered, When Mr, Joymer's case Was reported, his family long overshadowed the lives of survivors, (1)

was moved out in the woods not far from the pest house = III. How does your county cooperate with the Mississippi

State Board of Health in Malaria control ani other

county and eity doctor's were very busy vaccinating the | diseases:
and placed in a tent under guard, paring this time, the

8. A full time health 4 ment or part time -people in protection against small pox, With these epartmen ime

precautions the disease which is so easily eaught , was give personnel,

goon controlled in the county, The county nurse and The State Board of Health sponsors ¢lay County

in the Malaria Control, The W.P.A. furnishes labor and

the oity furnishes the material to carry the work on, work

is now being done in the e¢ityand county to drain the

in keeping this disease controlled, (1) ditches, Inspectors from the state Board of Health

Department have recently made an extensive inspection

dcetor's visit the schools of the city ani county once

each year to give the vacelne for small pox, which is a

complete protection, glay County has been very fortunate

4, Give definite inforration in regard to the

Influenza Epidemic of 1918 in your county,

of ™

throughout the state and county and are well piersed with
a phen wifely over te the good work, The city and comnty Health officers alse

sponsor this work,(1) Dr, S.R. Deanes - Mr, G.0. Linbarger 
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Reygomty |
|

are two , one for adults and a small one for

a, (Olay County has a full time health department - I. children, these pools are drained once a weeky cleaned and

with Dr. S.R. Deans as City Health officer, Dr, J.E. Ellis refilled, blue stone is used in the water as a disenfectars

Eflcer and Miss Sue Simmons county Health = The pools are inspected regularly by the eity health

Nurse, (1)
| oe officer,

b. There are no tourist or scout camps in the county

¢. In vest Point, city erdinances have been passed |
IV. Sanitation:~-

a, Food gontrol- pakeries, candy factories, storage
, go as toenforce citizens to have all garbage disposals

plants, fruit stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, moved from the premises; im order to keep the eity in goal

rogturants, slaughter houses , sods fountains ete, are all
sanitary condition, the eity has all garbage, cams etefro

inspected by the state Health pepartment, They are com-
from the premises and streets taken wp dally and disposed

pletely screened through ont and in places where dishes
of., 80 as to keep the city im good sanitary condition,

are used they are gteralized, The dairies in The county
id. The same precautions are used in fly eontrol,

are also inspected ani are screened, The cows are Sprays are also used in public places and homes to destroy

the flys.inoculated every year,

b. water supply - The water used in west poiat, the
e. The mosquito control project in west point, which

is being done mmder Mr. Sam Y, Whilhite has proved of rn

much satisfaction, Dr. George E. Riley, head of the
county seat of Clay county is from deep wells, The water

4g tested and if needed chlorine is putin the water,

out the county most of the water used is from deep
a Malaria control program of the Mississippi state Board of

w Be. Health imepested the project now om in West Point and was

well pleased with the good work,c. Disposals - West point has modern sewage

facilities approved by the state Board of Health, City
/ a

|
Awar on mosquito's is being carried out-

particularly byseeking out and attempting to laestroy

likely breeding places, The eitizens are urged to make a

special offort $0 eliminate all possible breeding pleces

from his premises, | The city cooperates by havingweeds

audinances have been made S80 as to enforce citizens to

install ssnitmry facilities for the elimination of wabbs,(2)

d. General sanitation ~-

a, One of the prettiest and mos? oulThay

swimming poate in the state is located in West Point, Them

reer i end brush cutand byusing a spray to kill the larvaeor

Fi termi TEEN
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ryriggkers” from which the mosquito's come, The citizers

are also urged to have there home's and public places

properly screened,

£, The public service places in west Point are

inspected by the state Board of Health Department and by

the city health officer, They are well screened; where ©

dishes are used they are sterilized and sprays are used

$0 eliminate eny cause for flys, (1)

v. Hygiene and publie Health Fursing-

1. Cley County has a full time Health Nurses Miss

gue Simmons is now county Health she is paid by

the State Board of Health andi the gounty. The County

Health Nurse gives all mid-wivesa course of instruction

as to care and treatment of thelr patients, All

gases are given supervision by the public Health Nurse,

This consists of making a urenalysis on each patient, An-

gtruotion given about diet, preparation for delivery,care

of the infant after delivery, are made to infants

2 days old, 10 days old, six weeks and once every three

months unless the baby is sick, There 62 mid-wives in

¢lay County,

The death rate of mothers has been reduced in re-

cent years, This is largely due to the instructions given

by Public Health nursing, The publie Health ¥urse gives

1iterature to prospective mothers which is of much benefit

to them.

NO

(1) Interviewed -- Dr, S.R. Deans - City Health Officer

 

2. Infant and Child Hygiene ~-

a, Infant Mortality - The death rate of infants

has been greatly reduced ., This is due to the fact that

mid-wives attending the prospective mother are givem in-

gtruction as to the care of their patients and they in tum

give the prospective mother in prenatalean and

infant care,

b. Physical defects (what is being doné to imporve
ecnditions for a child to be well born?)

prospective mothers are urged to have a physieal

examination bya physician during early pregananey. fhe is

also instructed to be careful about her diet, drink plenty

of water, take plenty of the right kind of exercise and te

also have her urine examined regularly,

3. Mouth pygiene-

In the last few years in (¢lay County Mouth

Hygiene has been stressed more than ever, The goverment

has been largely responsible for this as they have sent

people to the rural schools and had the children's teeth

examined and then reports of the condition their teeth are

in were gent home to the parents and they were urged to take

themtoa dentist, Inthe west point city loedl

dentist examine the children twicea year, In this way

parentsknow the condition of their childrensteeth and

are urged by teachers and demtist to have then attended$0. |

Vi. Tuberculosis Control~
a. Numbersent to Semutirdum- 
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gtatisties show that Clay county has had fewer people

gent to the sanitorium than most eounties, gumbers of "ool im

1ectures and pictures of j11lustration have been delivered

in west point, which has been a great help in detecting

 puberoulosis and how to guard against the disease,

There is to be 2 Tuberculosis clinic in vest volut,

the early part of September (1937) for a short peroid of

which wélll be very benificial to those who care to be

examined. ( Have written De. for number of cases

gent to the sanitorium from Clay gounty as soon as I get

the information will gend same,

Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection-

garment plant in which there are
vii.

West point has a

around 200 girls employed, Julian Pickford, a

registered nurse is employed as nurse ard taking applica-

tions, In this way this prevents spreading cf diseases

and makes the girls more careful of their personal appear-

ances, :

VIII. All Gommunicable Diseases - Gontrol-

communicable diseases are those caused dy a specific

vérus transferred in a great variety of ways, These diseases

are; - Typhoid fever, gearlet fever, whooping cough, small

pox, measles, chicken pox, mumps, influenza, infantile

tuberculosis, malaria, diptheris, gor orrhea,

syphilis, pneumonia and colds,

gyphoid fever can bécontrolled by the use of pure
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water, pasteurized milk and clean foods; by the proper

disposal of sewage; by screening privies and food against

flies; by destruction of the fly md its breeding places;

by search for the care of carriers and by antityphoid

vaccination,

The Clay County Health Nurse, County andl (ity Health

Officers give the antityphoid macoine once a year to school

children and all persons who wish to have it and of whieh
is required by physicians,

2. Scarlet Fever is contagious and serious disease,

Grown people may catoh searlet fever, but children under

15 years of age are most lirely to have it, if exposed,

To control this disease, the doctor is required Wy

law to report the case to the Health Department, When a ois

is reported, the Health officer immediately gives—

instructions which must be followed ecarefully,the guarantine

is 21 days, Children who have had scarlet fever or who wave

been exposed, are notallowed to return to school mmtil

permission is given by the Health officer or physician, he

same precautions are necessary for a mild case as for a

severe one,.If a case is severe, the doctor may wish to use

fever antitoxin, but there is no antitoxin topre

vent the disease, as for typhoid fever or diptheria.

Buusing all precautions of this disease it has been 1
controlled inglay commty,
8. Whooping Cough is&dangerous and highly 
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disease, however there has been no quarantine on this

disease in Clay County other than having the patient

quarantined, As soon as whooping cough is suspected, great

pains is taken to keep the patient separated from susecept-

ible children, and exolusion of the patient from school and

publie places for the period of sssumed infectivity, The

1imited quarantive is for 10 days after their last exposure

to a recognized cease, 1n recent years vaccines, which in

some cases seem to have been helpful, have been developed

woth for the prevention of the disease and for treatingit.

The eity and county physicians have advised all parents to

give this vaccine %o their chiliren, this precaution is

generally used and this dreaded disease has been controlled

much nore in recent years,

4, Small Pox is one of the most easily caught diseases

the safe and simple protection against this disease is

vacaination, Every epidemic of small POX Proves that a re

recent vaceination is a complete protection, With the

gounty Health Nurse giving the vaceine in city and county

schools each year and the Health officérs and family

physicians following the same instructions, small pox is

well controlled ,

5. Measles is a disease whieh is spread rapidly,

especially among school children, when a caseis reported

instructions from the Health officer are follewed carefully.
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The patient and exposed susceptible school children are

quarantined from 9 to 14 days, an exclusion from all bublie

places is for the same peroid,

6, Ghieken pox is a contagious but not serious

disease, practically among school children, The same

precautions are followed to control chicken pox as for measles,

; 7. Mvmps is another disease which practically occurs

emong children, Separation of the patient from nonimmune

persons and young children and young peopleand exelusion

of the patient from school and publie places for the peroid

of presumed infectivity whieh is usually 3 weeks are in-

structions from Health gfficer,

8. While colds, influenza and pneumonia are different

conditions, all three may be brought on or made worse hy

lowered vodily resistance, and all three may often be pre-

vented in the following ways, which are instructions from

the physieisns, they are to stay away from people with colds;

to keep your body in good condition; train your skin to

stand changes in temperature; wear sensible clothing and to

keep your feet warm and dry.

9, Infantile paralysis is a dreaded disease and

one of which there is still much unknowm, 1% ocours most

i

children, The way this disease is controlled is to care

fully follow instructions of theHealth Officers
Kiang 4 iE

oo 



to quarantine and use 2 nose spray. One case was reported

in (lay County in The sumer of 1936 andi was quarantined

for a short duration, the spray was uged in schools and

homes,
10/ Tuberculosis is caused by living germs, outside

the cody, these germs can do no harn, inside the body, where

it is warm, moist, and dark, the germs can live and

multiply and cause illness, the greatest prevention for this

dreaded disease is to live the gort of life that will keep

the cody at its best, If a person has any gign of

puberculosis the X-Ray is a tremendous help in detecting it

and may show disease before any symptoms whatever are

noticed, west Point is to have a tuberculosis eliniec the

early part of September (1937) which will be veryd

beneficial to the people, In this way if there are any

suberculosis patients if possible they can go to the

sanatorium or take the rest cure in their home providing

other members of the family are protected,

11, Malaria is a disease caused from mosquitos, The

ways to protect against malaria, is to have the homes well

gereened, keep stagnant pools ani marshes drained or filled

in, punch holes in tim eans sO tuat water will not callect

in them snd to keep weeks and brush around mosquito breeding

places cut down, If anyone in the house has malaria, he

should be kept carefully screened, This will protect others

from the disease and is as important as taking care of the

aGH4
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“12, 8s controlled by giving the diptheria anti-
toxin and by following the quarantine instruetion from the

Health officers and physicians, The County Health nurse

~ @nd Health officers give the antitoxin once a year to

children all ages, If a case is reported, the patients

family and those exposed are quarantined from 2 to 3 wecks

In using these. precautions this disease has been controlled

much more in recent years,

13, Gonorrhea and Syphilis is controlled by provision of

acourate and early diagnosis and careful treatment of infee

ted persons, with due consideration for privacy of record,

gsonsisteentwith effective control 0f the patient , search

for source of infection, and provision for following cases

until cured, By elimination of the use of commor towels,

apps, and toilet articles from publie places, Sexual inter

gourse should be specifically warned against and so far as

possible prevented for persons with Gonorrhea or Syphilis

until declared to be free from infeeotion, by the physicians

responsible for treatment of the patient, (1)

#
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(1) Interviewsd ~= Gownty Heslth Furss

Copied from literature received from Coun 



IX. Accident and Accidental Deaths -

a. Give number and causes - ARboholism, ete.

In searching the records of accident and accidental deatis

ete; in Clay County seven asoldent , eight accidental, eleven

suicide, five homicide and two official exseution dasaths have

been recorded since 1983, The date and cause of the deaths

are as follows:

| ACCIDENT

1. April 21st,1958 (colored child Bb years old, run over by

truck)

2, December 11th,1938 (colored man hit by automobile)

July 18th,1935 ( white man killed in automobile wreck)

July 8%h,1936 (colored man struck by lightening)

January ( wi.itebabysn fooated )

6. Janmary 8th,1937 { whi.e man fell on conofete floor and

eotured skull)

Te. Peduary 27th,1937 {colored person burned in nome}

ACCIDENTAL

1. August 29th,1935 (white man dled from gun shot wounds |

throughthe eye)

. March rd,1934 (solored voy drowned)

« April 13th,1936 (eoloredman died from an oil oan lost :

4, July 29th,1936 (solored nemfell from mowing Sruck endwes

run over)

5. Oetober 19th,1956 (white man fell from tree)

6, Oetoder 20¥h,1986. ( eolored pereondiedfromgmshotwoud

7. June 14th,1936 ( colored person died of acute nephritis,

  

due to extensive second degree burns)

June 2nd,1957 ( colored man drowned)

SUICIDE

, Ostober 19th,1953 (whiteperson died from pistol wounds)

‘October 20th,1954 (eclored person died from Bichloride ne

mercury poison)

Febuary 12th,1984 ( white person shot)
March 22nd,1935 (white person shot)
Jamary 6th,1936 ( white person shot through the heart)

6. May 6th,1935 { white person took strychhine)

July 20%h,1936 (white persom cut throat and left wrist)

January 22nd,1936 (colored man died from pnewmenis by gun
shot in chest)

, Febuary 22nd,1936 (colored person died from iodine

poisoning and hemorrhage)

10. March 7th,1936 (white person drank stryohinine)

11, July 30th,1937 (white person drank potassium oyanide)

12, January 22nd,1937 (white women shot herself through

lugtwice)

HOMICIDE

1st,1953 fwiltemennit by timber)
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OFFICIAL EXECUTION Pi

1. January 20th,1937 {two ‘eolored boys hanged)

Note:- Clay County has had one white man to die from aleohol

poison, but the record is not available,

X. Give number of;

a. Doctors in county, smd names of each,

Begining the latter part of 1870 and1880 , the mumber of

doctors increased rapidly in Clay gounty. West point and the

gounty can boast with pride ani generous elation of her most

efficient dotcors during these years, To the present date,

the oity and county has had forty doctors including dentist

and M,D.'s.

The nsmes of the eity doctors from 1870 to the present are as

follows;

Dr, J.R. Seott pr, W.C.White

pr. J.B. Gresham pr, J.E. Johnson

pr, P.M, Smith pr, strong

pr, Hubbard pr, Brothers

Dr, Jordan Pr, tnger

Dr, IVy S¥,

The Deotors now practicing are :-

pr. J.B. Ellis ~~ Pr, 83.R. Deanes

pr. 2.K. Chandler jr.Dr, A.K.NsugleSr,

pr, 7.0. Spalding or, pp. Ivy
Dr. George Campbell Dr. R.P. Abbott (dentist)

pr. D.N.Gerner(dentist) DILAK.EsugleJr,(denti ¢
penn

Dr. L.VW. potson (eye,oar and nose)
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fhe mmesof the comty doctors from18%to the present are:

DR. B.B.Hill - palo alte

Dx, Robert Gates - Palo Alte

Dr, ¥W.D. Watkins - Big springs

Dr, Fords (two ofthem) neCondy

Dr, MoGhee~ Homtpeliex

Dr, O'Neill - Pune Bluff

Dr, Munson ~- Pine Bluff
Dr, Huidspath - Pheba

Pr, Hash - Pheda

Dr, Howerth ~ Cedar Bluff

Dr. Brothers - gedar Bluff

Pr, pavis - Cedar Bluff

The County doetors now practieing are =
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gourt Strect, it is not only a great denéfit to the
Suber af Nurses nd names of nth « comty but to the surrounding sounties,

b. The status of is modern throughout, and
is fully equipped with gas machines for anestheties,

the operating room's ave fully equipped with all eon

venienoes and very sanitary, (1)

« on himan interest biographies of old fom3

physicians andl nurses,

DF. T.0. Ivy oeme to Glay County in1880, Seversl yeem

after econpleteing his melical eiucetion, He gradnated

from University of Virginia with honors, also graduated
on the medienl sollege from Louisville, Kentwoky, with

honors , He married in Clay gounty, Des, 27h,1%04 to

Hiss Leslie Strong, who is a very swerior lady in evy

sspoct, Dr. Ivy led a useful life, his time and atten~

tion being piven $0 his practise, home and other dusiness

interest, Ho was over resdy to himself So ghve

eonfort or pleasure to others, and was a man of intend

and influence, lis death occurred Jarmarxy 1st,1984: wes

phyeioddisin vest Point and Clay County,

DF. S.R. Deemes, who hasbeen a mativeof glay County

years reseived avery thorough edugationin his Justin

and early manhood, He attended the poudsville 55sSdn

glay Comnty oan boast with pride with having twenty-

gix very attrective anid efficient nureecs to grafuat

from the Ivy Hospital in west point, also two stnients

who are now in training,

The names of the nurses are:-

iss carrie Young
Mise Myrtis

Miss Clemmie gain

wise xittie mifin Hiss Josie Doler

Nise B/ Higdon iss rarks

Mise litehell Hiss Annie Meche

Hiss Jessie Vanoe

Mise Susie Nae Jolferies

 

 

 
Hise Glenis Sizemore (etulent) (1)

Humber of Hospitale-

253910 , She Tv wea Iu Woot Polat

and of which is the only one in Clay gommty. The two

(1) Interviewed - Miss Carrie Young

Mrs, Mary K. Murphree 
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22 clay County

Maszie Ive, a native of Clay county md unto them fomr

shildren were born,He has kept thoroughly abreast of the

times in his profession, and accordingly, has been very

successful in the treatment of his patients and was among

the rising physicians of the county wntil his health has

failed in the past year, During his most suscessful years

of practice , Dr, Deanes was the first physician of Clay

county to diagnois a case of hook-worm, tuberculosis,

appendicitis, the firet case of pellagra in the state and

the first physician to opemn an abdomen in the county.

sinee Dr. Deanes health has failed he can practice very 1ittlh

but takes much interest in the developement of the town md

county , ani oews not 1ive for self alone, but delights in

assisting others and is boved and respected by every one Who

knows him. He is now acting as city Health Officer,

Miss Carrie Young , & native of Alabana, received a thorough

education in her early youth , After graduating from college

she went in training at Brice Hospital in Tusealoosa, Ala,

from which she graduated, 1m 1919 Miss Young came to Clay

county and entered the IVy Hospital of west Point, as a

registered nurse and has practiged her profession eighteen

years, Miss Young is an accomplished, cultured and energetic

lady, as a nurse she has been very successful, she is well

fitted for her duties of this position and has discharged

them with & promptness and intelligénce that has 1eft no

room for complaint, She is kind andgenerous to all and her

reputation as a papular and successful nurseis firmly

established,   

yn =i

Historical Research Project WPA

Clay County, Mj ro: Mo FranksSEe es A 8 Ne

y 'y Miss Einel Watkins
July 6, 1888

Supplement to Assignment # 24- Health

DR. RUSH P. ABBOIT was born in Pontotoc County, Mississippi.

Hie early education was obtained at Buena Vista Normal College,

Chickasaw County, Mississippi, graduating from Vanderbilt University

Dental College in 1208, Outstanding facts ofhis lifes 1011-18

President Mississippi Dental Association; President Tri-State Dental

Association about 1828; Vice-President National Dental Association

19313 Honorary Fraternity Seholarship- 0.K.Us Honorary degree F. A.

C. De. 1984; won clinic prize of $50.00 June 1931; member of District

Advisory Board 1917-18§ member of the Methodist church. (1)

DR. DANIEL NAYLOR GARNER, son of Jimmie Naylor and Marcellus

Garner was born geme- in Kemper County, Mississippi. He

attended the public schools near his home and Iuka Normal, Iuka, Miga-

issippi in 1899. He graduatedin dentistry from AtlantaDental ( itoge
in April 1208. Dr Garner has been a member of the Mississippi and

the American Dental Associations since 1904) member of the Northeast

Mississippi Dental Association; served as President of society 1930+32§

President of Mysnissippi Dental Association 1908; is a member of the

Mississippi Dental Board. Dr's Garner has been Pragsielng dentistry

= :

(1) Dr. Rush P. Abbott, West Point, M88. 
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in West Point, Clay County, for thirty-four years. Other

outstanding factss Colonel on Governor Whité's staff; member of Knight's

Pythias Lodge} member of West Point Masonic Lodge} active member of local

Rotary Club. Dr. Garner is a member of the First Baptist Ghurch of

West Point and has been an active Superintendent of the Baptist church

for twenty-eight years. He is also a member of the Board of Deacons of

the Baptist church. (1)

ANDREW KINCANNON NAUGLE, JR. was born June 24, 1009. His parents

are Dre A. Ko Naugle, Sr. and Elizebeth Amanda (Calvert) Naugle. He

attended school at Abbott, Clay County, Mississippi through the sixth

grade, finished the eleventh grade at Siloem High School, Clay County)

Mississippi and received his high school diploma at West Point High

Sehool in 1026. He attended the University of Mississippi in1827-28~

29, graduating from the University of Tennessee Sehool of Deatistry in

1033, He has been practicing dentistry in West Point gince September

16, 1933, Other facts of notes Member of the Northeasti Missiseippd

Dental hAggogiationj member of ihe uississippi Dental Association; member

of the American Dental

1

nauber ihe

1

wh0 and

the Chamber of Commerte; beldngs to the Health and Safety

of Boy Scouts; leader of Girl's class in the Christian Chureh for four

years. (2)

References

Abbott, Rush
Point, Mississippi

Garner, Daniel
Point,

Naugle, Andrew Kincannon, JP Pointy

i Dr. Ds N. Garner, West Point, Miss.
8) Dre. A. Ko Naugle, Jr. West Pointy Mess.

J. B., GRESHAM, West Point

PRESIDENT 1885-6

Joel Barnett Gresham was born in Oglethorpe County, Ga.,

September £nd, 1824 and died at his home at West Point, Miss,,

December £9th 1909, Dr, Gresham was of colonial ancestry, his

paternal grafdfather having been a colonel, and his maternal a

captain, in the revolutionary army.

He received his academic training at Russellville College,

Kentucky, and was graduated from the Medicai College of

Charleston, S. C.; in 1845.

puring the war between the states Dr. Gresham served chiefly

as post surgeon, being at Macon, Brandon, Enterprise and Meridian,

and he had six weeks service in the field. He fupported from his

private purse the families of twelve Conf ederate soldiers during

the war and at he beginning equipped with suitable mounts twelve

Confederate cavalrymen, For some years, at the expense of about

one thousand dollars annually, he maintained a school for children

of Confederate soldiers.

Dr. Gresham was indeed a veteran in the profession, having

been in active service nearly fifty years, For twenty of these

Nomubee County, Miss., and Pickens County, Ala,, were the

scenes of his labots. He represented the Democratic party im he

Alabama state legislature in 1872-3, He then .went to Columbus for

a year and from there tb West Point, where after twenty-five years!

active work as a general practitioner he rettred, to rest on his

well-earned laurels.

His firstmarriage was in 1848, to Miss Rebecca Tutle of

Lowndes County; his second, in 1874 to Miss Lavinia Gardner of

Alabama, Ome child, by the first wife,Jsth)Mvingesa

ry of the Mississippi State Medical A sociation. 
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There are numerous organizations in West Point and Clay County

which have been both recreational and beneficial to the people. The

beginning of the 20th century marks the advent of the New Century Club :

and the organization of the United Daughters of Confederate Veterans.

As these were pioneer organizations we make mention of several of their

mafor achievements. Both were instrumental in establishing the Carnegie .

Library and the Mmicipal Swimming pool here in West Point. They algo

inaugurated “clean up® campaigns which continue to function, and help

us to keep a clean towne We have many other worthy orgenizations for

both men and women which we will endeavor to give due credit in the

following pages.

THE NEW CENTURY CLUB of West Point, Clay County, Mississippi.

has the honor of being one of the pioneer Women's clubs of the state,

¥rs. BE. B. Miller and Mrs. ¢. F. Everhart brought with them to West

Point, the enthusisgm:of club work from the soman's Library Association,

a wide awake club in the college town of Arkadelphia, Arkansas. iis

spirit was caught by Mrs. W. C; White who organized the New Century

Club in her home the last week in Janusry 1900, with thirty charter

. -

members. Mrs. J. N. Wyatt was the first president, Mrs. W. C. White

vice-president, Mrs. John Ervin Secretary, and Mrs. lorenzo Clisby

treasurer. It being the first month and the first year of a new

century, the name "New Century Club" was quite appropriate.

In 1901 the club became a member of the Mississippi Federatiom

of Women's Clubs and since that time has entered into various activitieds.

Some of the outstanding accomplishments have been: entertaining the

Mississippi Federation of Nemem's Clubs in 1908, introducing Home

Economics into the schools, equipping the first play grounds for the

schools, artists, noted musicians and speakers here, organize

tion'6f yusicians of the town into a chorus rendering Handel's Messiah

establishing "@lean Hip Week". At first a collectiom was taken te pay

for wagon and teams, the major cooperated by placing the city force

at the disposal of the club and citizens were notified to colleet trash,

prizes were offered for largest piles of trash, and the e¢lub women di-

rected the work in person. Only those living in West Point at that

time can realize the difference in the appearance of the town after

this work was begun. After a year or two the club won a prize of

$50.00 for having the cleanest town of its size in the state.

In 1911 the Carnegie library was established due to the effort

of the New Century Club, first creating public sentiment, then actual-

ly helping with the work. The club members collectedone thousand

nine hundred and fifty books, $1500.00 in membership fees, and gave

$150.00 in new books. Miss Lucy Heard,Librarian, is an honorary

member of the club. The New Century Club originated the idea of a

municipal swimming pool, began the first actual work toward it, and

after it was constructed they gave $100.00 to the beautification of

the grounds. They also gave $200.00 to the Memorial Gateway at the
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Greenwood cemetery, in West Point. The e¢lub gave prizes each year

for the most improved yards and the most beautiful flowers and gare

dens. They make a contribution each year to two literary and one

music scholarship, the Hebron, which gives post graduaie workj the

Susie V. Powell at Mississippi State College for Women and the Josie

Cater for conservatory work in musie. The Cater geholarship was first

given in 1926, and was won by the West Point club, on the basis of

work done Dy sara Evelyn Joiner of West Point.

Other activities engaged in by this club are: inspection of

public buildings, éntered all beautification projects of the highways

and vacant lots, caused sewerage to be laid east and west of the

city, hepp”in Red Cross drives, assisted in mosquito and rat eradi~

cation, have helped with the Health clinics at the schools, have

sponsored and given prizes in essay contests at the schools. A

member of the club, and former president, Mrs. B. Howorth, enter-

ed the International Relations Contest and mma won first place in

Mississippi, and fourth place in the General Federation, with her

essay "The Truth about the World Court.” This was in 1837.

An outstanding work of the New Century Club of West Point,

Clay County has been their interest in establisning the lississippi

Association for the Blind. Following is an exerpt taken from Lrs.

Loviek FP. Haley's article “Mississippi” in General Federation News,

publighed in washington,D. D. March 19303 which gives an account of

this noble works

outstanding club achievement comes from Mrs. He

L. Quinn, West Point, yery ardent Public Welfare chairman of the

second District, and was brought about by the New Century Club of

west Point, Withm Miss Lillian Mains, blind member, as chairman for

www 0
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the club.

Mississippi, like most states, has long had excellent traine

ing facilities for children who are blind, but prior to the action take

taken by the New Century Club of West Point, no provision whatever

had been/flade for the adult blind of the states The indigent adult

blind either walked the streets and begged or sat in darkness and

idleness. With the establishment of the Home and Training School

herein described, they are now happily at work and are self sustaine

ing by means of the many useful articles they are making.

Miss Maine began an active campaign by writing to the american Foun

dation for the Blind and secured an appropriation. In July 1928 an

experimental school for adult blind was established in Meridian, Miss

In the summer and fall of that year Miss Mains spent six weeks at

that school as a teacher and one week demonstrating at the Meridian

Fair. The Lion's Club of Meridian, & co-operating with this school

organized the Missiesippi Association for the Blind. Helen Keller

appeared on a program in Meridian in Dec. 1928, under amspices of

this Association and Miss Mains carried to this meeting $50.00 as

a visible evidence of the vital interest of West Point and the New

Century Club. In October she accepted the position of State Home Zax

Teacher for the blind, and taught in her own home, lirs. Minnie

Bell Hartsell, 56 years of age, who had been totally blind thirteen

years. In seven weeks of strenuous work, Mrs. Hartsell learned to

read Braille, do pencil writing and re~learn knitting, crocheting,

machine sewing, and do many things she knew in former years." (1)

The members of the New Century Club of West Point have been

unusually loyal. 4s an example of this, for thirgy years Mrs. J. L.

has

kantA £6

(1)¥rs. Loviek P. Haley Pres. Miss.Fed. Women'sClube~1830

70>I, "INcernfh 1 anFtFerHe,Phere /73e 
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activities and all the year books except two have been preserved.

The following are the present officers of the New Century

Club, West Point, Clay County, Mississippis

President, Mrs. J. G. Thompson

Vice-President, Mrs. 0. N. Mancill

Recording Secretary, Mrs. He Po Daggett

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. M. White

Treasurer, Mrs. Moses williams
(2

The MOTHER'S CULTURE CLUB of West Point was organized March

16,1927, under the supervision of Mrs. M. Fe Carroll, 2a representa-

tive of the 20th Century Self-Culture Association of Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Carroll was assisted by Mrs. Le E. Sellers who was familiar

with the books used as a course of study. The first officers were:

President, Mrs. Jesse Dukeminier

Secretary, Mrs. Alice Coleman

Association was purely a study

purpose of promoting higher culture among the members, building of

character in their children, and creating a desire to schieve all

that is noble and worlhy in life. The aims and ambitions in the club

* $4 “11 "tT Aan JN

are embodied in their motto, "Come 1et us live with our children.

TiS Ye
& of the Vaue

Me club year of 1228 2nd 1829 was given to the study D |
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\ \ child me schools alll ather Civil CTE Skizations

of books Lo the chilaren. The schools and G =

p coup of mollers

cecognized ihe Mother's Club as a growing club, a gto

whose primary interesl was of characters AS the year

progressed Jemands were made om ihe clubby food Was furnished for
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undernourished children, books for the underprivileged, and Thanks=

giving baskets were sent. The club put on a play and made $100.00,

During this year Mrs. J. F. lontgomery furnished lunches to a number

of underprdvileged children attending the George School at West Point.

The year 1980 and 1930 was given 10 a study of the"Practical

Life" with the thought that, "It is not the knowledge we have, but

what we use that makes us useful." The club wae affiliated with the

state and became a federated club on April 12, 1929.

In 1020-31 a rest room was furnished at the West Point High

School unde: the dire@tion of Mrs. W. O. Highes. One was also

furnished at the George School at a cost of $16.50. About the year

1932 the Mother's Club resolved into a different type of clubs «8

more demends were being made on the club for help with welfare work,
Coad

« I ao .

it was decided to enter into the plans of the Federation. Mra. "Shep"=

Ledbetter was outstanding in her detailed planning of the expanded hs

program of work. During the twelve months, 1932-33 ihe fallowing

services were rendered to the club as Child Welfare: supplied books,

elothing and meals to underprivileged children to the value of $34.00}

fifteen books were donated to the Beginmers Library Equipped Child's

rest room in one of the schools in West Point} assisted county health

officers in immunization of children against agnthe

injections were given to 775 white and colored) y

Dental clinics were held for the children. National Child Health

day was celebrated in a fitting manner all schools and clubs cooperate

ings Clothing valued at $40.00 and provisions at $560.00 were given to

the needy.

In the year 1934-35 the club continued along the lines followed

in preceding years, showing vital interest in child welfare, and also 
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Mrs. A. Do. Simmons was the very able president for thal year.

In 1936-37 the club gave a beautiful loving cup in the 3rd

district « They continued to sponsor the "Rangers" soniinses tw

aid the lunch room project in the schools. Mrs. R4ychard Yay was

also selected as district chairman of Cups and Trophies. of a.

sponsored a "Shirley Temple Revue", and realized the sum © Lo

They voted to give the Red Cross $10.00 and $10,00 to the s Ld

projectgsThey bought a loving cup for the 2nd district, and spo

ah £ir A aid class under the direction of the county first aid

id In the state-wide meet of Federated Women's Clubs of Miss~

issippi, November 1936, the Mother's Club of West Point held second

place in Child Welfare.

The present oificers of the Mother's @lub ares

President, Mrs. N. H, Malone

Vice Burnley McEachim

ceerelaryy Mrs. George Dukeminier

Treasurer, Mrs. Edd Seitz (1)

i
PARENT=TEACHER ASSOCIATION of West Point, Clay County, Missiesipp

- ents/
was organized October 18, 1903€ with a membership of thirty-six par |

and teachers.
Julia

Calvip Pyle, Vice President, Mrs. Re Co Davis, Secretary liss
‘he names of the first officers were: President, Mre.

McCrary and Treasurer Mrs. Frank Foresman. Program Committees Mrs.

J. Ae Crawford Jr.y Mrs. B. De McCallister, Mise Elizabeth Miller,

and Mrs. Rodney Hamlin. Committee to draw id bylaws: Mrs. Ee Po

Burrous, Mrs. Henry IVY, Mrs. Roger Pryors dhe activities and oo

jects sponsored by the Parent-Teachers Association have been: 2

room in each public school of West Pointy free clinics for the examina=

tion of pupdls in the first, second and third grades; had Frye Show
- 5A

aon

1) Mrs. Richard Watts, West Point, Mississippi

Mree Le Je Howard, Vest Point, Migs.
 

Se

(Magician) to raise money for necessary expenses; put on three aet

comedy, "Coast to Coast"; held Founders Day; observed Arbor Days

gored talks by Drs. Anderson and Boswell on control and eredication of

tuberculosis; had community food shows in comnection with the lunch Troon;

cooperated with all other clubs in school affairs and joined with the

Garden Club in voting for the most popular tree in Mississippie

The purpose of this organization is to bring inte. closer relation the

home and the school, that parents and teachers may cooperate intelligently

in the training of the child. (1)
In 1937-38 the officers were as follows: Mrs. O. N. Mancill, Presi-

dent; Mrs. R. C. Davis, Vice*president, Mrs. B. D. McAllister, Secretary;

Mrs. C. R. Justice, Treasurer Miss Norma Benjamin, Secretary of Corres-

pondence. (2)

THE GARDEN CLUB of West Point, Clay County, Mississippi was organized

January 13, 1938 fof the purpose of placing West Point om the "Garden Trail"

of the states This "Garden Trail" included a chain of cities in Mississipg, |

starting at Jackson and swinging around in return to Jackson. |

The Agerican Legion Auxiliary sponsored the club and its first officess

were: President, Mrs. Charles Bryan; Vice-President, Mrs. E. P. Coleman;

Secretary, Mrs. Neil Bogan; Recording Seeretary, Mrs. Thad Moseley; Treasurer

Mrs. Kyle Chandler:

The first work was to make entrances to West Point more attractive, by

removing brush and unsightly objects at the outskirts of town, to remove

dump heaps from within sight of travelers om the reed. The women of the

club planted shrubbery at the entrance into the citys They were assisted by

the Boy Seouts.

This club is represented at the Short Course at State College each

year and its members have proven their excellent training by the

Sica (Sor Pro -rere. Coating, abi :. rier O Lroms
rf 
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pumber of flower exhibits in the contests. They sponsor beautification

projects, flower shows, 1andscaping and garden pilgrimages, and spring

and fall @xchanges of flowers and herbs. They cooperate with the Health

parade and with the Clay County Fair Association by decorating a booth.

During eech year the club is instructed by 2 jecturer from Horti-

cultural Department of the Mississippi State College, or others equally

ag good.

puring the Garden Pilgrimage, eighteen OT twenty homes are visgitede

the flower shows honorable memtion ie given for the best pot plants,

the moet unusual plants, and for cut flowers of many kinds.

A most attractive flower show was held at the Clay County Fair in

October 1936. The booth was arranged in the form

ficial grass was used and a walk of flag stones 1ed to a most attractive

1ily pond. The gorgeous ferns were srranged around the garden to form

the fence.

The most outstanding project sponsored DY the Garden Club of Clay

County was the building of a pienic park on Highway 495 about one mile

south of West Point, near the Indian Mounds. Here were built swings,

seats, barbecue pits, and tables for pienickers. Landscaping has made

jt a beautiful place. The 1ily pond is a credit to any clube (1)

Four hundred magnolia trees were planted on Highway 45, the old

dump heap was 2leared sway and made into a sunken garden with shrubs

and flowers planted in ite place. The Garden Club also helped to beautify

the grounds of the American Legion Hut, Girl Scout Hut, Librery, Swim-

£ this Communitye

Mrs. Jack Seitz is now the president of the clube

dn.=
DP

Jack Seitz,

Agriculture and Horticulture

«10~

The WOMAL'S LOkL DEMONSTRATION CLUB of Clay County=-

Clay County had ite first Home Demonstration Agent in 1¢14, when the

Boarkot Supervisors appointed Miss kay Haddon for that work. Mise

had already secured the interest of the girls by organizing "tomato"

and canning clube throughout the county gchools, while she was Home

Economics teacher at the Clay Couniy Agricultural High school at

Pheba. She was followed by Mrs. Olyn Stephens, in 1916, and Miss

Nellie May Wells in September 1918. These three agents were the

nforerunners” of the movement. in Clay County, and 100 much cannot

ne said of their earnest efforte and hard work to make home life

on the farm a pleasant and profitable one for the whole family.

During 1918 the main objective of the work was Food Conservation,

as the nation was at wer at that time. Miss Wells taught the ladies

how to substitute fruits and honey and molasses for sugar, potatoes

for bread, beans and peas for meat, egge for meat and yet have a bale

anced meal. In 19219 and achievement of the agent was the

holding of community fairs. They were a source of pleasure as well

ag of educational value. In the fall of 1919 Better Bread contests

were held in Clay County. Those winning went to Meridian to compete #

with other counties. Mrs. Henry stevens of Montpelier represented

Clay in the stale contest and won a carpet sweeper, Hoosier kitchen

cabinet and a New perfection X oil stoves In the final report of the

years work liiss welle stated that fifty-one girle had done the ree-

quired work for that yesr and were all enrolled for another year's

works In April 192@ a curb markel was organized in order to pelp

the county people sell theirproduce,a Poultry Breeder's Association |

was organized also women's clubs for Home Improvement.

-anWGHDGSWR WSSw.enA
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work ended in Feb 1221.(1)

From 1821 to 1929 Clay County did nol have a home Demonstration

Agent, as ihe comnty and city governments were following a plan of

economy, and wepeendeavoring 10 recover from the effecte of the

World “are

1n 1029 Mise Kate Patridge, wi

atchez district for four years,
10 had been extension worker

College in the N

she came in Mareh and was

and Webster

from the Ae. and Je
to remain

wae transferred 10 Clay County.

two months, having as her goal the organization of Clay

counties into Counly Home Demonstration Councils, 8irl's Lehi ClUDS,

and Community Clubs.(3)

Two demonstration meetings were neld in Clay County the last

week in March- one ai Siloam and one av Montpelier. ihe entire come

munities proved their interest LY being present at these meetings,

piss Patridge was accompanied by kiss 1da Morgan of the A. and Me

At that time O2 of the 82 counties of lississippi had tome Demon=

and Clay wae showing renewed interest in obiaining

Miss Patridge attended numer
stration Agenis

ous Community

this help for herself.

club meetingsyheld demonstrations, conducted games al the social

e inspirational talks =bout the works

desire of the womenhour and gav

£ these efforts and the

rvised work in thelr clubs, Hiss
As a result ©

of the county Uo again have supe

lcRae became Home Denonstration agent for Clay Counly

Mary Alice

on October 1, 1520.+(3)

Mise McRae was a graduate of George Peabddy College ,Nash-

In the months of Oct. and Nov. 1920, she organ=

ville,
a membership of 112, and four

jzed eight girls 4-H Clubs, with

rle Clubs were located at Siloam,Mont=
Eha

WW

women's clubs. The eight gi

a
“enGnEe—-

(1) Miss Nellie May Wells, West Point, kiss.

(2) The West Point Times-Leader, March 8,1829

(3) The Vest Point Times-Leader,Sept.17,1029

So
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pelier,two at Pheba, one at Lone Oak, and two in the West Point

schools.

A County Council consisting of officers from the various women's

elubs of the County, was organized in January 1930. The program

for the year was worked out by this council. Thirteen club leaders

attended and Mrs. Walter Davis of Griffith was elected president.

Vice-President was to be elected at the next meeting, and lrs.South-

ern of Prairie View was made secretary.Miss Ida Morgan, disirict

agent, and lise Weda Metealf, clothing specialist, attended the first

meeting. The club was to meet once a monthe(l)

A great poultry show was held in West Point Oe¢t.28-30,1930,with 500

entries.G. B. Jeck of Swift and Co. Chicago, lectured on the proper

care of fowls. lr. Sipe of A. and M. was judge of the entries.

Mise leRae held beef cannings throughout the county in the months

of October and November, 1930.(2)

Elizabeth Carr of Una won first honors in Clay County in 4H Club

work and wae piven a free trip to the National Dairy Show in St.

Louis in October 1€30.(3)

Silas lecRae was followed by Mise Dorothy McElwrath in July

1032.0 ics Pesizned to accept a higher position.

Mies MeElwrath came to West Point, Clay County, a capable

Demonstration Agent, havéng held the position in Kemper County for

two years. She has to her credit six years as Home Economics instruct

or ne 2and received her training for demonstration work at State Teacher!

C 5

ollege, Hattiesburg, Mississippi and Peabody, Nashville, Tennessee. (4)

Major projecte in the Woman's Home Demonstration elubs, under Mies

Vise McElwrath have beenitwo years'Home Improvementand Yard Beautifi-

cation=-1933«34, Clothing-19356-36, Food Preservatlon-1937-38.

hr en
A

(1)West Point Times-Leader- Jan. 1930
(2) " " " Nov. 1830
2) " . * Nov. 1830

July 1932 
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In the county fairs of 1036-36 a large number of the elub wo=

men won prizes in Foo: Preservation, Home Management- they won 4th

place in the Better Homes Poster contest 1936, and blue ribbon for

Better Rural Home at the Distriet Meeting of the Mississippi Peder-

ated Women's Clubs in 1837- 3rd in Gardening. (1)

The officers of the County Council at present ares: President,

Mrs. Melvin Ellis, Vice-Presenty Mrs. Roy Harter, Seeretary-Ireasurery

Mrs. Glen Harter. (2)

on Friday, April lst, 1932, the JUNIOR NEW CENTURY CLUB of

west Point, Clay County, Myeeissippl wae organiged by a committee

from the New Century Club in the home of Mrs. Roy Blalock. This

was a step forward in the culture of young people, since thereis

nothing so broadéning as work in the Federated women's Clubs 4 be=

cause it takes up not only the study of the fine arts but the homey

community, citizenship and intermational relations. These young

women a part of over three million women and young women

ecooperation to make America a better place in which to live. The

following were the first officerss President, Elaine Colemsn, Vice=

President, Ailie Laura Stevens, seeretary, Ernestine Deas, Corres=

ponding Secretary, Elizabeth Kormegay, Treasurer, Jeanette Stevens.

Miss Corbinous first sponsor of the club. Mise Cole was a teacher

in the high school at shat time. Mrs. Noel Malone has been spons§r.

Mrs. E4d Joiner holds that position nowe

The Junior New Century Club won a handsome Bisque at the district

meet of Federated Clubs at Eleetire Mills, Mississippiy April 133

for the best work done in the second district. (3)
1038

The high point of the year was a program, presented for the wenior

New Century Clubs and mothers ©of the thirty-six Juniors. At this

"NEBLPOINTTRIAS,osABPIITZYt
lle

3 West Point Times-Leader, West Point, X ss., April 25, 1933

2) Miss Dorothy McElwrath, West Point, Kiss.

wld

meeting attention was called to the blind of our state in a most im-

pressive ways The majorfinancial goal of the Juniors has been a con=

tribution to the Blind Commission. Of the thirty-six Juniorsjymany

are honor students of High School, winning first places in literature,

and platform events, and citizenship. All share in many school

activities, as well as local and church affairs. (1)

They have won two gavels for best work done in the state, for

the best work among the Junior Clubs. Ida Judson Harrold was Presie

dent at the time, 1934-35 and 1935-36. In November 1936 they sponsordd

a concert and organ rccital by Walter Hugeley, blind organist of

Meridian, Mississippi, Who has been heard on numerous radio programs.

This was while Bessie Campell was president. Progeeds were given to

+he Mississippi Blind Commission for binding Braille books for the

blind. The amount was $11.00. This club ipOYtor Federated one in

Mississippi, composed entirely of High School girls. The president

of the c¢luby Elizabeth Wesi, entered the contest sponsored by the Inter=

national Relations Committee, and won first place in the nation with

her essays "The Truth About the World Courts" They have cooperated

in the vericue drives held by other organizations, such as the

4gesand parade. The officers at presentare!

President, Elizabeth Vesti

Vice-President, Helen Harrold

Recording Secretary,izle Higginbotham

C,rresponding Seeretary, Maxie Ivy Staggers

Treasurery East

oo.

-pppELEdhesdbtad
EETEOEE

(1) Sponsor New Century Club (Junior), Vest Folly Nisee.y 1938

(2) Kizabeth West, West Point, Miss. 
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The MUSIC COTERIE of West Point was organized in 1210 and

federated in 1916. of chater members are Lrg. Barry Chandler,

Mrs. Will Vanlandingham, kre. varie Smith, Miss Elizabeln White.

Am lirs. Barry Chandler was accorded a distinguished hoaor in the State

Music Contest held in Meridian Mississippi in April 1217.

e Professional Piano class of the contest. The

She won the

gilver loving cup in th

the thirteen contestants was tude". The

pianist; Sala,'cellistj
number plaayeo by

Judges were noted musicians -~ Thurl Burnham,

and lpre Dickson of Voblle of the National Federatédn Board of yueic.(1)

In 1026 the Coterie contributed $140.00 to ihe purchase oi

piano for the school avditorium.(2)

Mrs, We. G. Roberds of West Point was chairman of the Mugic

Clube Magazine division of the State Federated Club, for two

3 f her york iis i wae awarded the

years, and as a result of her fine work

k liowa ple in a Mississippi

National Banner. UIs. Lois Howard won second place Ni

Mississippi Federated Club contest in 1935 with a sacred song,

words and music of her own compositions (3)

» : o Uo \ ii i 1

Mre. E. P. Burrous 1s now president of the club, O. N+ Wane 1

Vice-President, krs. Kyle Chandler Secretary. The Club has about

eighteen members. (4)

Patriotic

HORSESHOE ROBERTSON CHAPTER DeA.R. = organized april 8,1006,

by irs. Alma Robertson Waymer. There were at first twelve members and

eleven of these were descendants of¢James "Horseshoe" Robertson, a na=

ante 7 ar Fino
tive of Alabama., The river enci SEL

|

hid plantation in the form of a

horseshoe, hence the name "Horseshoe Robertson. His grandson, ben

(1)West Point Times-Leader April, 17, 1817

(2) " 1929
(3) " " 1" fn 1836

(4) Mrs. R. C. Davie West Point, lise.

Fo

Robertson owned the first store built at West Point, or"Robertson's ®

Crossroads” as it was first called.

The first regent of the Horseshoe Roberteon Chapter of the

in Wéet Point was lirs. Elizabeth Robertson Chandler; Corpesponding Lece

retary, Mrs. Maggie Robertson Joiner, Recording Secretaby; krs. Bessie

Chandler Brunson. The purpose of the chapter is to memorialize the work

of"Horseshoe" Robertson in making America safe for Americans. This was

4th chapter organized in Mississippi, and has always been

ExR. unusually active.

Quistanding achievements: 1210-1917 contributed to the general fund for

placing markers along the Natchez Trace; during 1218 devoted time to the

Red Cross and adopted a French orphanj in Nov. 1827 they dedicated a

granite boulder to the Clay County World War Veterans and placed it in

the City Park. Nrs. F. Price Ivy, Regent, appointed a conmittee for

thie work, namely: lrg. E. B. Miller,Chairman, Mrs. W. H. Rose, and

Mre. Mary Ida Carlisle. The work was completed and the dedication took

place during the regency of Mrs. Kyle Chandler. During regency of lirs.

Je Po. Unger 1833-356 two Indian mounds were excavated by the Mississippi

Department of Archives and History, sponsored by West Point Chapter, and

markers were place at these mounds about one mile south of town, on

Highway 45. In Feb. 1934 Mrs. E. E. Stevens organized the lerael KilVer

Society, Children of American Revolution, with <9 members.

For past two years 1936-38 iirg. Le. Ev Stevens has been regent.

In 19366 ani iron Highway marker was placed at the mize old "Grossroads"

on the site of the Ben Robertscn Store. In same yeara bronze marker

marker was placed at the grave of Mrs. Alma Robertson veymeryJn May

1037 four of these markers were fplaced at the gravesof the following:

rg.SarahElizabethIRobertson§ Mrs Mamie Walker 
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Dukeminier, ws. /irginia
Cochran, rs. Mary ada Carlisle,

Honorary member. In July 1837 a granite marker was erected on the

Choechuna ceremonial mound at Lyon's pluff in Oktibbeha County. This

wae the spot where the Chocchuma Indians were annihilated by the

Choctawe and Chickasaws. Also an official bronze marker was sent 10

Maghulaville, Miss. To pe placed at the grave of Mrs. Lillian Russell

Dye who died October ©, 137.

ated a very large historical

1ibrary. brs. E. Be Miller has worked up lines for 62 members of the
Thig chapter has accumul

West Point chapter, 33 gupplemental 1ines and 37 lineage papers for the

¢. A. R. and has also assisted members of 7 other chapters in securing

their linesj from 1032-36 was Chairman of Bible records which resulted in

the compilation of three large volumes. Hse piller,3jnaddition Uo this

work, compiled a Historical Directory of the D. A. Re in nigsissdppil,

whieh was published in 1933.

In the past two years the chapter has gathered 4417 tombstone

records, has taken in 21 new members and has placed 38 markers. vrs.

E.E. Stevene served as State Chairman of Bible records 1937-38 and

127 recordg were collected and bound in a book and dedicated LO MI's.

A, F. Fox. MNrs. Fox was state Regent 181219 end while serving she

she orgenized nine chapters in the state. She was later made lonorary

State Regent.

Mrs. He Rose has done outetanding work as State Music Chaire

man for the past several years. vps. Fo Price Ivy served as Chairman

of the Correct Use of the Flag 1930. She was followed by Mrs. Ralph

Bryan 1831-33. During the time thatxx Mrs. Bryan served as regent

the grounds of the George school were beautified. The West Point

High School grounds were planted with shpubs and flowers while Mire.

B. T. Shumpert was regent of the chapter. In 1911 during the regency of

Mrs. BE. C. Cochran, the West Point Chapterentertained the State Con-

iP(1 F

ference.

The memberghip at present is 75, and officersare:

Regent = Mrs. E. F. Miller

Vice~Regent rs. Calvin Pyle

Secretary, Mrs. i. H, Burney

Treasurer, re. R. Abbott

Chaplain Mrs. L. C. Cochran

Librarian, lire. L. Be killer

€manealogist, ¥re. L. J. Howard

Registrar, lrg. k. E. Stevens | (1)

omgiliay 4th, 1900, Mrs. Fe A. Critz, Mrs. Mary Q4 . Queen Ware, and others

interested in forming a chapter of the United Daughters of ihe Confederacy,

assembled at the home of Mrs. Fred Bealle and organized with a membership

of twenty-eight. They decided on the name, John M. Stone for their chaps

ter. | |

Mrs. John HM. Ervin was elected president. The next meeting wae held

at the Rope of Mrs. Ervin when the chapter was named JOHN M. STONE for Govere

nor John MM. Stone ofIuka, Mjssissippi, who was a brave officer in the Cone

Federate Arey ana our efficient governor of this state in reconstruction

days.

The sapsule president, though young and inexperienced, put forth

heroic 0, keep the chapter alive and ~as crowned with success, for

without, the aid £ telepBY, of or automobile, she had monthly meetings of

In 1901, Mrs. Critz was elected president, the membership

having increased to forty.
\\ %

highlightsinthelifeofthisgrowing chapiels

1 io Ly 2

(1) . Ke Stevens, West Point, Mes.
Ld
3h
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We recall the work done for purchasing the monument to the Confederate

dead. Mrs. He Le Qyinn was the leading spirit In securing the ground

from the Mobile & Ohie Railroad authorities through Colonel Edmond Russell,

a loyal and patriotic ex-confederate soldier, then president of the road.

The culmination of this worthy effort resulted in the erection of the

handsome marble monument on the plot now designated as Russell Square, a

place where even a passing stranger can see the evidences of loyalty two

the cause. This was unveiléd on the afternoon of August 11th, 1907. On

May 4th and Sth, 1909, the 13th annual State Convention was entertained

by John M. Stone Chapter, Mrs. H. L. Quinn being president at that time.

The following is a summary of the acctivities of John M. Stone Chap-

ters

Education Mrs. Hl Le. Quinn was a member of the General Educational

Board for twelve years and has served as State Chairman of the Educational

Committee for Mississippi for ten years. The Chapter has educated ten

boys and girls, contributed annually to Education und, and has aided

twelve others in an educational waye

Achievements Erection of Confederate Monument during the rresi-

dency of of Mrs. Anna Hamilton Terrell and Mrs. H. L. Quinn, being un-

veiled August llth, 1907, with Gommander T. M. Moseley of Camp Ben Roberti

son, master of ceremonies.

Brection of boulder to memory of Mr. E. L. Russell, donor of Russell

Park.

gave lot and assisted in the building of the Carnegie Library.

Presented crosses of Homor to all Confederate Veterans in our

county$ annual contributions to Beanvoir. Gave lots for Municipal swim-

ming Pool and a Legion Hut. Organized three chapters of Choldren of Con=-

federacye

(1) Under Presidency of Mrs. 5,  E. Fs Rose and later chartered as

Martin Rose" Chapter UsD.Ce (1911-1912-1913-1914)

(2) Organized during the presidence of Mrs. He L. Quinn (1921-1922)

(3) During presidency oi Mrs. Lou Taylor McVey- 1933-1934.

Won handsome flag for historical work with Mrg. Willie B. Howa th

as Chapter Historian.

Won silver loving cup for greatest increase in membership suming

the term of Mrs. T. G. Dukeminier as chapter president, 1917.

Aided in erection of Memorial Gateway at the Odd Fellows Cemetery.

Contributed ornamental shrubbery for American Legion Hut.

Placed four hundred (400) Government markers in ihe elty and SR 1

In April 1938, the chapter voted to endow the spot in Greenwood

Cemetery, where the soldiers remaine are resting. This nay be done by

payment of $25.00 per year for six years, thereby granting to Us Ds Co A

perpetual upkeep €f this sacred ground.

Furnished the following Dévision Officers:

Mrs. S. Es Fo Rose- State (1910-1012)

State 0
(1912-1913)

Historian Generalee=«-
( 16-1017)

Mrs. He Lo Quinn, nnn.(1918-1919)

Recording & Corresponding Secretary (1914-101561617-1918)

Member of the General Educational Commi years

Chairman of State Educational (1924-1934)

State Organiger- 8 years /

Mre. Eo Je Ellis (former member)

Editor of Official Organ, which was published :in Ves Point four

ceWuGAWO-
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years.

Mrs. Te Je Dukeminier, Treasurer, 8 years.

Honorary president 10 years.

Mrs. Marie Sanders Cochran, chairman Lee Stratford Committee.

prs. Be. Me Hgworth~ Historical Committee~2 years= 1032-1933.

Mrs o sophia wilsford Cottrell, Honorary President.

Mrs. Marcella wiisford Joiner-Historical Committee~- (1934-1938)

rs. Mary Ivy Dodenhoffy Vice Chairman gducational Committee.

The officers for the ensuing year (1930) will beas

president, Mrs. He He Hamlinjvice~president, Mrs. Ellen Davis, #econd

vice-president, Mrs. Ralph Bryan; Seerctary, Mrs. Joe wilhite; Treasurer,

Mrs. Me Be Clisby}) Historian, Mrs. Ed Joiner; Registrars Mrs. Le He

¥jller; Chaplainy Mrs. We As Nash.(1)

AMERICAN OFVestPointyClay
ETg With Je Zo Hamlin as Poste

Commander «nd Je Je valentine as Vice-Cgumander. Goth men were native

Clay Couptians aad prominent lawyers.

Aghievementtg=They sponsor a Boy Seout Troopj teach phiriotiem Dy

by securing noted patriotic speakers for ¢lubsy schools ete.§ engage

in all patriotic demonstrations and parades on special dayej help the

members and their families. (2)

"The American Legion was born out of the spirii of comradeship

and mutual helpfulness that was so outstanding among those who fought

dide by eide in the great struggle and is today carrying on a program

of public service that hae no parallel in the nation's histarys The

greatest work of the Legion has been to care for those best who sufferd

most in the World War. The best efforts of the organization have been

exerted in the behalf of the disabled soldiers, the war orphans, and

Mrs. Ed. Joinery Historian U.DeCe John Stone Chapter, West Point, Miss.

Me. J. GE. Hamlin, West Point, Mss.

 

thos¢ who were left widows by the war. In the field of community service

the Legion has successfully conducted Civic Betterment projects in all

parts ofoi the country, which shows in a conerete way the power of the Legion

to serve intimes of peace." (1)

Mr. M. J: Weeks has reached a high place in the organiz

ing been Viece-Commander. a

The names of the present officers aret Post Commander, J. J. Ham-. .

lin} Viee~Commander, C. E. McLemorej Vice ~Commander, E. L. Campbells

Seeretary, Holamn Barton; Treasurer, M. J. Weeks.(2)

Ie ingthere is any one th that West Point and Clay County can Juste

ably feel prond of, above and beyond the ordinary accomplishments it

i 8 the splendid personnel of the young manhood, the youth who make

BOY SCOUT TROOPS of our city. ooThe Boy Seout movement be Clay

County in 1216. on faSo Mr. E. He Dexter, a native Clay Countian, and who had

ught in the publie schools of the county for a number of years, was$

very much impressed by a picture he had seen of a group of by seouts of

Aberdeen, ljssissippi. Immediately he desired that Cla y County boys

should have the same opportunity and gi to organige troops in the sure

rounding communities. ‘he first troop, a small one was organizedass
a hui
8 Caradine community. Later several other troops were organized. Mr.

H, Dexter came to West Point in 1926 took charge of the boy scouts

in West Po:8t Point and Clay County. He has probably been more active in théds

work than any other one person in Clay County. He has always been a

leader of the Boy Seouts of Clay County.

Otherers who have active in seout work ares H. P. (Buck) Daggett, H.

In the of 1838 the seoute Wilt a camp louse on Mr. Dexter's

ann Point Times-Leader, West Point, Mississippi, Maren 12 1929
2) J. E. Hamlin, West Polat, Mississippi

Box 



farm and named it "Dan Beard" camp. The scouts put up a snow-ball - en;
om

and candy stand at the county fair and used the proceeds to build | The girls learn in the happiest way how to combine patriotism, out-

a camp house.
| door activities, skill in every branch of domestic science and the

John Egger of West Point, M¢ssissippi was first BagleScout : high standards of community service.

in 1929 for the East Mississippi Scout Council. (1) Leonard Commings In 1930 there were two troops - Troop I had as its captain

of Pheba, Clay Couniy, Mississippi went £0 the National Jamboree at | Miss May Ervin. Girls in this troop had been members two years.

Washington, July 1937, and was also given the honor of acting as Patrél Troop II with Miss Lillie J. Hines, its much loved leader, was com-

Leader of the Jamboree. (2)
posed of younger girls.(l)

Beaides a "good turn daily" the scouts have done other things | In 1935 there were 4 troops in West Point with a total mem=-

of note, such as taking over the city on certain days, bY patrolling bership of 74 girls. In the scout dxmives drives local citizens have

the streets and instrueting motorists and pedestrdans in traffic rules; always generously donated funds for promoting work of scouting,

taking care of crowds on special occassions; havé held exhibits at the which develops character and good citizenship.(2)

Chamber of Commerce and during County Fairs each year; made map of the For the quality of her work, Miss May Ervin was given a

 
city of West Point for Chamber of Commerce; repaired toys for scholarship in 1930, by the National Committee offi Awards. It pro-

gifts to underprivileged children; canvassed the city for clothing for vided two weeks training at a national Girl Scout camp, Camp Edith

the needy; wemt to Tupelo after the tornado in 1937 and did outstanding Macy near New York City. (3) Civie

ia
THE WEST POINT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE was organisd in May

A Strong incentive for scouting Clay County is the attractive 1925 with the following officers: President, Mr. J. M. White, vice-gervice for the towne

hut built for them in 1937, located on East Wesybrooke across President, Arthur Dugan, Secretary, Charles Santana, Treasurer, VW. Se.

from the Legion hut. Each of the four West Point troops has a room | Westbrook.

for itself, the fifth is a general assembly halle The outside is of Achievements- The West Point Chamber of Commerce has been

stucco, the inside finishings are of burned wood (pine) effeet, making outstanding in its many achievements. Its gervices have been invaludble

jt reminiscent of a woodland hunting lodge. It is generally believed | in the developkment of industry and agrieulturece. It has cooperated

that the local hut is the most outstanding scout But in the Pushmataha | with the County Agent in holding exhibits at the County Fair and it

5

Area, which is composed of eleven counties; North as far as Amory and has also assited in the Live Stock shows. Industrially speaking the

South as far as Louisville. (3)
| Chamber of Commerce caused the Swift Plant, Casket Factory, and the

The GIRL SCOUTS of West Point, Clay County, were organized Ly Eing Icecream and Creamery Company to be located heres Yas the driving

and the first troop had 28 members. force in the building of the Henry Clay Hotel here in West Point.

(1)West Po

| ©

2)"
J

|

(3) " " i"
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(1) Times Leader, February 11, 1930.

 (2) West Point Times-Legder, West Point, Miss., 1935

(3) West Point Times=Leader, West Point, Miss., April 18, 1930. 
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The Chamber of Commerce was the cause of the Soil Conservation crew

locating in Clay County newr West Point} worked eight months and

succeeded in getting the Mobile and Ohio Paasenger Station; instrumen-

tal in bringing in new settlers; have recommended time and time again

to the city officials to build a municipal airport; the Chamber of

Commerce also suggested to the aay County Fair officials to distri-

bute copg¢ies of the Daily Times-Leader to people in déjoining counties,

which they did and brought in large crowds. The Chamber of Commerce

nad rendered a great help in the building of good roads in Clay Countye(l)

Sent descriptive 1iterature and pamphlets to as many a8 twenty-five

states at one time regarding lands, prices per acre, Crops grown here,

climate ete. (2)

The present officers are: President, J. A. Crawford, Vice-Presi-

dent, J. Ggrden, -ecretary, Je Te Ruble, Treasurer, Kyle Chandler.

" The Changer of Commerce is not a political organization but it

is vitally interested in government administration and government functions

he declared, and the Chamber of Commerce is not a business organization,

although it is interested in business welfare of the communitye Last

jt is not a social organization but the social activities of the com=

munity are always of importance to the Chamber of Commerce. The

ber of Commerce is a clearing house for all commnity ideas =

and every citizen of the community should be connected with Ty' (3)

THE KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL CLUB of West Point, Clay County, Miss=-

issippi, was organized November 1928 with a membership of thirty-eight.

A charter was granted February 28, 1922. The following were elected

officers: President, E. M. Prowell, Vice-President, T. M. Moseley, sec~

retary R. L. Ballard, District Trustee, Sam Grizzleé

Held several clinics for 3 sent

EanGEEai
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(2) West Point Times-Leader, West Point, Miss. , Feb. 1929

(3) Arthur Dugan, West Point Times-Leader, West Point, Mies., June 1935
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a Millsaps boy to eripple children's hospital in Memphis, the club beare

ing all the expenses; sponsored the lovely Christmas decorations on the

streets of West Point in 1837) sponsor annual tuberculosis ¢liniecs, in 1887

seventy-one people were examined without cost to eounty or citys sponsor

entire Girl Scout movement in West Pointyin the summer of 1929 held meet~

inge in towns of the county to get in closer touch with the farmers} in

June 1929 the Kiwanians beautified school grounds, furnishing $50.00 in

money and Frank Montgomery furnished wagons and teamsj the Santa Claus

parade of 1937 was sponsored by the Kiwands Club. vr

Mr. J. E. Hamlin, a prominent of West Point has reached a high

place in the organization, having been Lieutenant Governor of Louisiana~

M,ssissippi District.

At present there are twenty-four members with the following officerss

President, O.D. Davis, Vice-President, J« E. Caradine, Secretary; He Po

(Bliek) Daggetts (1)

The ROTARY CLUB of West Point, Clay County~ organized in

September 1923, first officerswere: President, W. G. Roberds, Sec. &

Treas. Bennie Norris, membership of twenty-nine. ggy

Rotarians have fostered and assisted in building a municipal

ewimming pool at a cost of approximately $12,0003 were instrumental in

putting over a Bond issue of $100,000 for good roads in Clay Sosy,

organized a Chamber of Commerce, raised $600 in 1927-28 for work among

the Boy Scouts, entertained the sixe-county jamboree in 1928, at an ex=

pense of $150.00 raised $100 for marking Magnolia Highway and advere

tising West Point on the Road map. At Christmas cooperated with the G

Goodfellows inraising funds for the needy, sponsor a crippled adult

hospital at Memphis, eontributihg $76.00 annually.

officer of the Rotary club are! Pres. Arthur Cunningham Jr.

Vice-Pres. C. Ru Justice, Sec. & Treas. J. T. Rubles (3)

_WestPoint MASONICLODGE = Cannon Lodge1No.169, organizedin 1809

a :YaadFe ,oe
Trad ont TN 
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Location- Church Hill- Lowndes County- Location changed to West Point

in 1899. First officers:

Joseph T Randolph, Master A. E. McInnis,Sect'y

James H. Westbrook, 8.W. J. R. Dunlap,S.D.

Moses Jordan, J. W. L. W. Carr,J.D.

Jesse Ellis, Treasurer J. D. Travis,S & T.

West Point Lodge No. 159 contributes annually to the upkeep of two

Masonic Orphanages in Mississippi; one for girls at Meridian, and

one for boys near Columbus, Miss.

1938 Officers:

Thomas J. Tubb, Master

L. B. McEachin, S. W.

Cc. D. Melton, J. W.

H. G. Long, Treasurer

H. L. Murphy, Secretary

Hal Brett, Senior Deacon

Holman Barton, Junior Deacon

EE

Mr. B. Y. Rhodes (deceased) at one time was Master of No. 159, and

afterwards was appointed to place of District Deputy Grand Lectarer,

which he held in a very efficient manner for nearly forty years.(2)

The West Point Lodge has had about 300 members but because of the

depression has dropped to about 100 at the present time.

ORDER of EASTERN STAR Wesl Point, Clay County- began in

fall of 1909 - Worthy Matron Mrs. L. J. Howard, Worthy Patron,

Mr. Feazelle, prominent members: Mrs. H. L. Quinn,(52 years)

Mre. Bertha Barr, a charter member, Emmett Walker was once Bepmkyx

District Deputy. Besides social activities they give money and clothes

to the Masonic orphanages, help the widows and orphans of their

members. Present officers:

Worthy Matron Mrs. Cora Thomas

Wor Patron T. G. Saul

Sec. Mrs. Maggie Lou Taylor, Treas. Callie Monk. (3)

(1) Hon. E. L. Faucette, Meridian, Miss.

(2) Lon H. Miller, West Point, Miss.

(3) Mrs. Maggie Lou Taylor, West Point,

& January 16,
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Star Lodge NO. 84 INDEPENDENT ORDER OFODDFELLOWS was organiged

issued in 1889. The names are on this charter and it is believed
1869. The original charter was burned.andaduplicatewes

NR

they were on the orginalt We. J. Howells J. J. Flaniken, J. S. Carothers,

J. M_ Harley, J. G. Baptist, E. J. Mungery B. T. Palmer, J+ P. Henley,

J. Ee Coatesy J+ Pe Dancery Jo He Shipmany We Go Whitey T. Mo Moseley,

A. Rainey, and Tol Hibbler.

Lodge No. 84 has furnished four (4) Grand Masters Be S. Seme

melman one year, We S. Westbrook one year, J. R' Howorth 1926-28, J.

Landdn is at present Grand Master, June 16, 1938-39.

The purpose of the organization is work of a benevolent nature. T

They help the needy, the sicky and the underprivileged. The state lodges

have put up a SEOX08 $60,000 fund toward the building of an Oddfellow's

orphan's homes The Vest Point contributes regularly to this fund.

officers for the imsuing six months ares W. H. Gibson, Noble

‘Grandj ¥. R. Jackson, vige-Grand; W. 8S. Westbrook,Secretary; D. A.

Meek, Trasurer. Lodge meets every Tuesday night, and the membership

is about one hundred and

THOMAS IVY CAMP Spanish American Veterans,West Point, Miss.

Charter granted Aug. 30, 1028. Charter members: Oscar E. Bandy, Henry

¢. Campbell, Gearge O. Linbarger, John H. MeClure, Frank D. Montgom=

ery, Harry Perkins, Jesse H. Smith, Allen Watkins, Joe E. Wilhite,Ben~

gon Myers, Casey Bryan. There are now 20 members of this camp.

Officers at presents Commander A. Je Frank Ue inte

gomeryJunior Vice-Com. Geo. L Miller, Adjutant,G.0.Linbarger,

(Quartermaster, Ralph A. Bryan (2)

OSESObGDGOWWGEEea
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( J. 1. Landin, West Point, Miss. Grand Master 1938-39
2) 8° 0. Linbarger, West Point, Mies. | 
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Assignment # 31 Professional and Civic Leaders

By searching the records ofGayCounty and securing statements

from outstanding persons, we £ind that a number of citizens of the

past and present deserve special mention in the County History. In

appreciation of their efforts to improve their town and county, it is

with happy interest and pride shal we devote this chapter to them as

a monument to the past and present.

Le. T. CARLISLE, founder of the newspaper,

TheWest

PointLeader,

of Clay County, was born in Centerville, Bibb Bounty, Alabama, august

26, 1837. In his infancy, his parents moved to Aberdeen, Mississippi,

then a mere hamlet on the Tombigbee River. His early education was in

the pay schools of that day. Atl the age of fifteen, he attended Mc-

Minn Academy, Rogersville, Tennessee. After two and one half years

he returned home. This was in 1856. In the fall of that year he began

his uneventful career as a pedagogue. Finding that this work did not

suit him he began to look around for some business that would gratify

his desire to travel. He.dg01ded to enter the picture business, and

after completing a eour nthe school of Messers Meacham and Sanders,

‘his father furnished him with an outfit and he left with high aspiratiom
JaaeeWe0DSORenRitetatdntaysa aly
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of future success. But his hopes were soon blasted by his ignorance

of public sentiment in reference to a tyro picture boy. After eighteen

months of wandering, he returned home, a much wiser boy. He secured

a position as superintendent of flouring and grist mills. Soon after

this his father purchased a farm about five miles north of aberdeen,

and he began his career as a farmer without any experience whatever

along any lines of farm work. He persevered however, and was, to

quite an extent, successful in his farm life. At the outbreak of the

was, Mr. Carlisle enlisted in a Soupany raised in East Monroe County,

commands by Captain £f brother of the late Cap=

tain R. C. Beckett, of this This1was avolunteer company. Dure

ing the entire time of the was he served his country faithfully, and was

honorably discharged in the spring of 1866, in North Caz3

February he became associate editor with Major Thomas |

on the"West Boint bb ‘The following year the business was sold to

a Mr. Bogle. Mr. Carlisle then leased the plant from Mr. Bogle, and

began ‘the publication of his own paper, which was called "The Clay

County Leader". In later years the name of this paper was changed

to "The West Point Leader". From the beginning of the publication the

effort of the editor was to advanceafer3 interest of West Point and

Clay County. Soon after he began this publication, the liquor question

was brought prominently to the fromt, and a crusade was made sgainst

the open saloon. The Leader was a prominent factor in this fight which

it kept up constantly, until the work of driving out the saloon was x

achieved. It was not easy going in this forthe3 majorsivy of 
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three years, Mr. Carlisle, in hie little paper, advo ated sinking deep

wells for a pure water supply; as nearly all the water used in West

Point was from shallow seep wells, #there was very much sickness

pesulting from the use of such waters. The first well was sunk in front

of the place where the City Hall now stands. Following this came the

electric light plant and water works, which were strongly advocated by

"The Leader", and so with all other public enterprises, pavements,

streets, sewerage elf. Mr. Carlisle was slways in the front rank to

advocate any civic or cultural improvement for Bis town and county.

For forty-four years he worked for the interestor Clay County, gn |

the best energies of his life to aiding the social, moral and educational

development of its citizens. (1)

L. T. Carlisle, for fifty years a resident of Clay County, and for

forty-years the editor of the local newspaper, passed away May 26, 1831

at his home in West Point. (2)

MRS. L. T. CARLISLE, prior to her marriage to her marriage to Mr.

L. T. Carlisle, was Miss Ida white of Houston, Mississippi. She was

born in Houston, Chickasaw County and died in Hest Point, Clay County,

Mississippi, January 8, 1937. she married in 1890 moving to West Point

in 1891. For forty-five years she acsisted Mr. Carlisle in publishing

the "Leader", and she was retained on the staff as social editor after

Mr. and Mrs. Harris bought the paper in 1928 until her death. Since

1013, she was a faithful teacher of the 3ible Class of the Presbyterian

Church which her husband founded in 1°90, She was an inspiration to

men and women who had the priviledge of sitting in her class and all who

came in eontawt with her in her walk of life felt a deep loss in her

CC
A88A

Clay County Compiled by Le T. Carlisle

(2) West Point Times~Leader, West Point, Mississippi, May 26, 1931.

(3) West Point Times. Leader, West Point, Mississippi, January 9,137.
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fer two were ruling elders in the Presbyterian church, one of these

was amember of the board of curators of Union Theological Seminary and

for a number of years was a member of the West Virginia Legislature. Dre

Sydenstricker attended the Academy at Frankfort Virginia, Washington

and Lee University at Lexington Virginia. He graduated in six languages,

took a Theological course at Union Theological Seminary- Hampden, Side

ney Virginia, and then dia special course in Greek, Aramaic, end

Syriac, taking first honors in these languages. Took pest graduate

course in Hebrew, Arabiac, Assyrian, and Sandskrity under Dr. W. R. Hare

feigus,vale and Chicago Universities; tookJost graduate course in

PRilosory at Wooster University, taking is ¢ of Phe Ds Vas a fellow

ofthe American Institute of sacred Literature} also Fellow of institute

of Political and Social Science. Composed Hymn for Opening of Lay=

man's Convention in Memphis in 1912. Author of "6x6 points for

church membership," "Nameless Immortals", "The Epic of the Orienty

a metrical translation of the Book of Jobyfrom the Hebrew, "The Science

of Conversion," published in"¥he Fundamentals.® Also a number of eT

articles forShureb papers; a series of "Vest Pocket Sermons«Sus 2

twice a delgete to the General Assembly; delegate 10 the International

Sunday Sehool Convention, which met in Jeruselem in 1904. Also aslegate

to represent the Presbyterian chureh at Pan Presbyterian Council,

During his pastorate of nearly 
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to a higher Phimof tual development and christian living. He

drew little children to him, thus {nfluencing their lives for goody

and they looked upon him as their best friend, He was & scholar in

the highest sense of the word. His life wzs spent in the search after

knowledge, but he did not make a recluse of himeelf. He mingled with

people delighted in social intercourse, always cordial and friendly

in his greetings. Ihe town will always be better that such a magn&s

Dr, Sydenstricker Lives oF

“Dr, Sydenstricker went to Aberdeen, Mississippi as witness in

United States Court. He was called to testify as to the meaning of

a certain Hebrew word where a Jew had sued a fellow Jew for slander.

This was just a recognition of Dr. Sydenstricker's ability as a

Hebrewscholar, as he spent seven years in close study of its many

mysteries." (2) tis

MISS SUSIE STRONG br of Dr. Elisha Hill and Rebecca Lanier

(Harris) Strong, was born in 1868 in Columbus, Lowndes County, Mississ~

ippi. She wae of a patrician family, paternal and maternal, Revolutione

ary and Southern Confederacy ancestry, with the based of the

in her veins, she 1ived up tc the traditions expected oof her. Her

educational advantages were of the best. Her early education was obtained

in the city shcools of Columbus, Mississippiy later graduating from a

college in Chicago. It may truly bs said that she was & SHAR.ga

1ife, for she never ceased to study andimprove her mind in every way«

For a number of years she was an outstanding teacherin Chicago, Little

Rock, Hattiesburg, and West Point High Sghool. She specialized and

taught Social Subjects, but she was well fitted to teacha number of

eubjects. Her school work was characterized by a thoroughness and

abandon that brought splendid results from herpupils as many have

eeeAEEeeeERE
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West

Point

Leader,

West Point, 1914

PointLeader, West Point, Miss., July 13, 1810
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testified after leaving school. The worth of her work was recognized

over the state as she was appointed from time 10 time to do special work

in the state normals. She wrote a gplended article "Importance of Traine

ing in Public Sehools for Prohibition", published in the

Wegt

Point

Leader; April 8, 1916. About this time she retired from public aife,

after many years of teaching, most of it being done in Vest Point.(1)

A devout member of the Presbyterian church, she always in her devout

way attended church and Sunday school, even after ghe became a chutes

had the Sunday school lessons sent quarterly to her. The surviving

members of her family here in West Point are her sister, Mrs, 7. G.

Ivy, Mre. Strong, and sons. (2)

Eo successfully conducted an educational institute

in West Point, Clay County that was second to none in this part of the

state. As a painstaking, energetic, useful christian woman she had

few equals and no superiorsyand was intensely practical in all she

undertook. She was a bright and shining 1ight in the communitys and

no other single individual did more for the social, moral, and the

educational interests of the place. She died at her residence here in

West Point, Mississippi, on May 9, 1891, Some of the women who spent

gome time in her school ares Mrs.Cora Townsend, Miss Mattie Westi~

brook, and Mrs. Le Co Crump.

had known herthroughout a wv:

educational career in the eho: r
WE1i
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Beginning her long career ae a teacher at sixteen years of age, first

taught in a private school and in 1888 became connected with local

public schools where she followed an unbroken career as primary teacher

until 1231, when she asked for a ye 4 1leave on account of her health.

Death marked finis to a career that nes gained many friends in West

Point, Clay County, and Mississippi. Miss Howorth was born, reared,

and spent her entire 1ife in Clay County. She was a prominent member

of the First Methodist Church of West Point, taking an active part

as a Sunday school teacher until failing health prevented. (1)

DR P. B. DUGAN was one of West Point's most valued and successful

business men. He was bora in Kemper County, Mississippi where he

spent the early part of his life, but came 10 West Point in 1865. #rom

that time was intimately assgociated with its social and commercial

interests. Dr. Dugan had prepared nimself for the practice of medicine

but the wap called the irue gons of the South, and he entered the army

as lieutenant of the Beauragard Rifles, which later De genpart of

the gallant l4th. Very soon after enlistment, the captain of the

company resigned, and Dr. Dugan was promoted That » captaincy. He

became a major just pefore the struggle ended. He served his country

with credit to himself and honor to the Southern Cause. When he came

to West Point he entered upon the practice of his profession. His

marriage to Miss Mattie Westbrook brought him into a large and in-

fluential local family, and proved a happy and congenial marital |

relation, He gave up the practice of medicine and became one of the

a successful drug business, Dugan andMosley. Later

ne was connected with the bank of Stockard and Bonner, and was the

promoter of the First National Bank of West Point of which he was

president for a years Dr.
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Point(1) 9 West Point, Mississippi, November,1931
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West Point, for he came at almost the beginning of the life of the place,

and he is closely identified with the {interests of this section. He

was a man of strong mind, wide information, was genial and companionable

and had many friends. He was a member of the Methodist church. His death

occuredFrbruary 12, 1911. He was born in 1837. (1)

DR.W.B. WATKINS, son of Polly Gilmore and Stephen Watkins, was born

in February 1831 in North Carolina, moved to Greensboro, Alabama in 1833,

to Kemper Countiyy Mississippi in 1846, in 1853 he came to Big Springs,

Clay County, Mississippi where he resided. until his deathy[Rogueie,

1906. He graduated in medicine at Louisville, Kentucky. He1 o1

in ‘the war between the states at the beginning, going out with a Palo

Alto Company, a part of Blythe's Ba 4a: ion. He was a lieutenant, and

detailed a surgeon, and was wounded at Atlanta, Georgia. He served falthe

fully in the war and cheerfully helped to rehabilitate his couniry dure

ing Reconstruction times. He was en eminent physician, a publie spirited

citizen, useful all the days of his life, cheerfully relieving the many

suffering people, without thought of renumeration. (2)

DR. T. Ge. IVY, son of S. G. and Isabella (Gates) Ivy, was born

near Houston on Pontotoc Ridge, Chickasaw County, Mys8issippiy February

20, 1849, and died in Vest Point, Clay County, Mississippi, January

1024, He attended the common schools of his day, was a student at the

University of Virginia for a year, and graduated in medicine with

highest homors in 1891. Later took post graduate work at Tulane University

of New orleans, Louisana. He began practice of medicine at Palo Alto,

78 > there until 1889, moving to West Po nty 
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and with the American Medical Associationyalso

State Medical Association He was local

with the American Mgaical AsBSO

on for the Illinois Central

ed Miss catherine Price,

ciation of Railway Surgeons.

surge
s Mobile and Ohio, and the Southern Rail~

roads. In 1874 Dr. Ivy marri
daughter of Richard

3 and in 1004

Louisiana. Mrs. Ivy died in 1899

strong, daughter of Dr. Eis

most universally
and Sarah (Moore) price of

Dr. Ivy married Mise Celeste

ounty. That Dr. Ivy was the

(Harris) Strong of Clay C

courtly and chivalrous

uffering of the poorest

In the sickroom his
sympathetic a nature the 8

and most unfortunate

touched a responsive cord in his noble heart.

exclusion of any other

A

patient for the time held first place 10 the

We shall not 100k upon his like again.

Ee {tizen ofWest Point

. SAMUEL R. DDEANES beloved physician and ¢

and Clay County died Friday November 26, 1937 at his home in West Point.

01stown of Palo

He was born July 21, 1862 at the

entire life in Clay County Drs $iwas the pioneer surgeon of Clay

County having performed the first operation jn Clay County. He performed

the first appendectomy

the first abdominal operation,
the first chest

the first to use the hypodermic syringe and the first to use

4g county. He graduated from the University of

Louisville, Kentucky Medical College in 1886.

where he resided until his death.

Aqto and spent his

operationy

r twenty-eight years, move

He was charter

West Point

ounty where he precticed fo

in medical circles of this

278 =
outst

andin
g4 a

Dr. Deanes was alw

segtionandand was highly este
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the office of president of the northeast Mississippi 13-County Medical

Association in the year 1936. He was the health officer of West Point

for a number of years before his death. Dr. Deanes will always be re-

membered for his kind charitable deeds. He often attended patients withe

out thought of renumeration. He was always interested in the betterment

of his town, county and state. He will long be remembered in this art

of the state. (1)

STERLING G. IVY. On November 4, 1910 in the home of Dre T. Ge IVy

West Point, Clay County, Mississippi, Mr. Sterling Gs Ivy died aged

years and eight months. Mr. Ivy was one of the pioneers of this part

of the state known as Pontotoc Ridge, coming from his native state .

Alsbama. At that time the Indians inhabited the section and were 3.

Ivy's close neighbors. Later he came to Palo Alto neighborhood it

was in its prime. He was a loyal southerner andserved his country in

the war between the states. He first married Miss Gates. To them

were born four children, two of whom survive, Dr. T. Ivy of West

Point, and Mrs. Clark of Alabama. (2)

THAD M. MOSLEY, born at Greensboro, Alabama, October 21, 1846.

At the age of three his family moved to Caire residing there eight

years, then movedto West Point in 4 . Enlisted in Confederate army

at fourteen, served with honor for four years in the Mth Mississippi

Cavalry and 8th Mississippi Infantry. After the wat he entered the

mercantile business where he remained until 1880, then hebecame a

stock raiser. The First National Bank, thethe oldest ofits kind was

established with Mr. Mosley as its first cashier. He founded The pire

Savings Bank, and was its president until ie death. He married Miss

Julia E. Crowell October 13, 1970. His out civic ahaa

weret Elderin Presbyterian church} Fresidnet ofthe Board of Yeustons

of tne Carnegie Library for fifteen yearsj on the beardhi
 

Yoo it Point Leader, Vest Point, Miss. , Nov.9, 
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twenty years; on the Confederate Pension Board for a number of years.

He died February 17, 1981 at nis home in West Point. (1)

B. H. STRONG, son of Lr. £11sha and Rebecca (Harris) Strong, Was

born in 1866 in Columbus Lowndes County, Mississippi, died in West

Point , Clay Couniy uissiseippi October 31, 1931, His grandfather one

of the originel settlers in the prairie seetion and his father were

large land OWnerse Mr. Harry Strong, as he was known, was one of the DRe Fo PRICE IVX was born in West Point, Clay County, Mississippi

BB Sovsni
Py

foremost builders of West Point and a ploneer in the development of the BR ovember 4, 1878.He is the son of the beloved couple, Dr. T. G and

-

.

great black prairie 1ands of Clay County. When he established hig He Catherine(Price) Ivy. His literary education was obtained in the city

business, he paid from $2.00 to $12.00 an acre for land that now sells caf schools of West Pointy Uniony Newton County, Mississippi, and George=

from $60.00 to §160,00 an acre. He was a large land owner having at. same BR town Kentucky. He received his medical degree from Vanderbuilt, Nash=

one time about 3,000 acres. Probabl® Mr. Harris! most outstanding ~~} ville, Tennessee. Dr. Ivy's parents were prominent pioneer

achievement was his develmpment of the alfalfa industry in Clay County» of this section. In all of Dr. Ivy's dveryday dealings, he reflects

He started its cultivation about 1800 byplanting about forty acres in the cultural background of both parests.
he 5:; In 1909 he married Miss Mary

seed he had obtained from Nebraska. At one time he had over 200 acres Dinsmore of MaconyNoxubeeg@ounty, Mississippi at “ikeLittle Church

of alfalfa in cultivation. He pecame so noted in this industry that Around the Corner" in New York Citye They have several children who

ne wae called the "alfalfa king" Then the Illinois Central Railroad have become excellent teachers in the schools of Mississippi. Dr. Ivy.

pecame interested and made many pictures of his veautiful fields, and is an active member of the Christian church, a Rotarian; and has been

used them in advertising their railroad. In 1904 he won the gold medal 8 mamber of the Delta Kappa Bppilum Fraternity. He has always resided

At present he is a very proficient

hay. And strange to say this bale was not selected, it wae just taken physician and surgeon of West Point. He owns and successfully operates

| West Point and Clay County are indeed fortunate in

alfalfa and other interests 801d meny acres of land to the people of the | having access to Dr. Ivy's services.

North and other sections. He invented Kill=Kraw, a poison for killing | and eager to relieve the suffering.

at the World's Fair at Saint Louis for having the best bale of alfalfa in West Point and Clay County.

jof the barn from hay that had been put there for the stocks His | ~ the ivy Hospital.

He is always courteous, sympathetis,

Indeed he is recoginiged over a

the troublesome crayfish. He received many orders for this poison. He large territory as being an excellent man, and a splendid surgeon and

wae also interested in horticulture, developing a new peach which atira physician. (3)

 the attention of noted scientists. Mr, Dg, long be remembered — We Ve SAUL, son of William and Nancy Millsaps, was born N A

8, 18

for hi mar outstasgingshschievenents. (3) | A 67 in Pontotoc County, Mississippi.

asBR Teas.|olyTeas Po elesippi, February 17, 1931 (a /

a Le Ge Ivy.a West nyA25 1938
ire Fr Prive cl vest Point, ise.

(3 Mrs, Bes HeS001 Vesttae, Miss., May26, 1938 
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of Clay County and spent two years at the famous Cooper's Institute, Dele-

ville, Lauderdale County, He graduated in medicine at the

University of Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Kentucky in 1880.

He has practiced medicine in Clay County for fifty-eight years. In fact

he is the oldest practicing physician in the county. He has always gone

about his practice in a quiet and effighéntmanner, and is loved by every=

one who knowe him. He is a member of the christian church, and a Mason(1)

DR. J. KEI iUncER wag born in Kosciusko, Mississippi april © 1893.

Hig fathery Jo. P. Unger wag originally from Attala County, his mother was

Mattie Waugh of Newport, Mississippi. The family moved to West Point in

1808 when Kelly was five years old. He received his early education in the

eity schools of West Pointe. He graduated at Port gibson, vissiesippiy in

1911 from C,amberlain-Hunt Academy, aa Preparatory school for boyss and he

later received [is degree from the University of M4ssissippl. He took a

course at Princton University, New Jersey, and graduated from the Theo=

logical Seminary at Princton in 1920. He wassent to Korea by the American

M¢esion to Lepers, the Southern Presbyterian Board paying one helted

salary. He went to korea in 1920 and began his work as a missionary among

the lepers. He was instrumental in buying a large tract of land in Soon=

chunyKorea for the use of lepers. He raised about $265,000 in the states

for the purchase of this land. He married Miss Eoline Smith of Lauderdale
fi 1

: ois Po) poy

County, Mississippi in October 19214Wile at home on furlough in 1936

the Southwestern University the honorary degree of Doctor of

Divinity upon him, which was a complete surprise to him. They have had

five children, four of them are living, and four were born in Korea, He

has been in this work eighteen years. He was a member of the First

Pregbyterian COUrchgc
(1) Dr. We Ve OF fic er, met:

(2) Mrs. J. P. Unger, Vest Point, ssiss ppd

a

MISS MAYERVIN, daughter of Joan M. and Claude E (Haughton) Ervin

wag born 16, 1804 in Aberdeen, Monroe County's Myssissippie Moved

To West Point, Clay County, Mississippi in 1896 and has resided here ever ]

since. Her elementary and high school education was obtained in the eity *

cehools of West Point, later receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree from

Mississippi State College for Women in 1915. For twelve years Miss Ervin

was a very outstanding high school teacher. She taught one year in Birming

ham, Alsbama, one in Laurel, Jones County, Mississippi, and nine years in

the West Point High School. In 1926 she organized the Dixie Business

College of West Point, a very thorough and up-to-date business a 7

those who have attended have certified. ‘Many of her students have held

responsible positions and are very outstanding in the business world. THis

school ranuntil 1930. Probably her greatest public service was the founddfh

4ng of the Girl Seouts in Vest Point in 1927. This started with Wen nt

LEEi
ow: io ghJ RES!

‘members in one troops # }a

valuable to the girls of nde community. since 1930 she has

efficient bookkeeper for the Mississippi Public Service Coupany«

to shis office, she is a member of the Colonial DamesUr

of the Confederate Veterans, girl Seout Council, and afl

the Episcopal church. (1)

E. H. DEXTER, son of Samuel and Mary Caroline (Henderson) Dexter,

was born January 7, 1876 in the northern part of Clay County, Mississippi.

Mr. Dexter has spent his entire life on his native soil. He was unusually

brilliant in Lisstudies as he began Waching a

schools of Clay County. He then decided|to engage PW the mercantile

business, and successfully ran a general merchandise store for about sixe |

teen ysars. The teaching profession againcalled hin) and for about. 
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sixteen years, he persevered in the schoolrooms of Clay County schools.

In 1926, Mr. Dexter and his family nove’ to West Point, and operates &

farm near town. Mr Dexter's early education was obtained in the public

gghools of his county 1ater attending Millsaps College at Jackson, Miss-

 4ssippi for several years. Mr. Dexter has been most agtive inBape

work. He began nis seout work in Clay County about 1017. In February

he was given the Beaver Award for distinguished service as scoutmaster

and sommissioner. 1fis award is never given ffor any single or few acts

on the part of the scout leader, but only to ghose who have extended

worthwhile continuous service. Clay ye!ns well as Mr. Dexter is

honored in the presentation of the award. (1)

"Many of the scouts# to Mr. Dexter with their troubles, in

preference 10 going to their own parents.” (2)

whe world is looking for a man or woman determined to succeeds;

It has been my pleasure to have known Eugene Dexter for many years.

The council was looking for a mgmber who had succeeded. They did not

look, as Diogenes, did with a lantern; but with a flood light on East

Myesissippi. He has succeeded. To receive such an award is more than

many can buy." (3)

MRS. B. Me. HOWORTH==MIs. Willie Howorthe- is the

e en

daughter of Julge Richard Capel Beckett and Blanche Matilda Tucker of

Columbus, Mississippi. Judge Beckeil moved to West Point, Mississippl

and later became one of the most prominent lawyers of Mississippi,

winning the back tax case against the Illinois Central Railroad, even

though appealed to the United States Supreme Courts This case won

a million dollars forthe state which was used to build the present

state Capitol. Howorth was born in West Point
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M,ss Lucile Dexter, West Point, sehen RR

2) B. T° Schumpert, West Pointy M,88.y

3 Je A, Crawford, "vest Point, Ms. \

thoughmuch away when young. She was graduated from theVe

High Sehool in 1891being valedictorian of her elass, not » 4i

made the highest record in the entire shcool and has a medal so stating.

She then went to college at Lebanon, Tennessee, Girls Annex to Cumber-

land University. She was graduated from that in three years with

highest honors. She then taught school in the public school of West

Pointy Mississippi for several years, then went to the New Englend

Conservatory of Music in Boston for two years. Here she made a sepcialty

of Expression, attending also a class in English taught by a professor

Black, instructor in English at Harvard. She received her diploma in

Expression and taught that a year, touring Europe in the summer of 1000,

attending the World's Fair at Paris. In 1901 she was married to Mr.

Benjamin Marion a of West Point, Myssissippi. since

uta4 gb en very active in church work and in

and civie work. Inchurch work she was President of the Noman's

Missionary Society several Joars, Superintendent of the primary departe

ment of the church schoolLewin: years, being also Superintendent

of the Cpildren's Division for ten years. She was Chairman of the

Educational work of the church, and of the Byard of ChristienBldueation.

She has been General Superintendent of the Church Sehool for thepast

three years. She works unti dn,Ay to bring peorie into the Chureh schools

aise to bring theu into theMethodist church. She has attended Traine
ie

ing Schools at Junaluska dn Mount Sequoia, and sii Rensda j having

secured 21 certificates in training work. She has taught seven Teacher

Training classes in the local church. Mrs. Howorth was Conference

Supeinte of MissionBible Study ofthe Wiman's work for ten years.

Thi
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- 
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Mrs. Howorth joined the New Century club at its organization in west

Pointy January 1900. She was president from 1208 to 1912 and again

later. She has been active, holding some offices She

was President of the Second I griot twice, state Chairman of Citlzen-

ship, later Stat: Chairman of Sd In 1935 she

won the state loving cup for the bestos on "The Truth about the

world Court" and fourth place in ihe General Federation. The next

year her essay was again the best in the state. This was in the

ment of International Relations. When she became State Chairman of this

department she wom first. Plage in the General Federation for getting

most essays written by elub omen on the subject of nJapan, Neighbor 23

or Enemy." The following yeary 1038 ghe won first place for the state

in the General Federation on High Sehool Btudent essays. Miss Elizabeth

west of Weet Point wrote the winding essays first place in the General

Federation. Locally in West Point; as president of the New Century

Mrs. Howorth started the movement for a Carnegie Public Library. 7The

gponsored it and with Mrs. Howorth as leader created enough publie

gentiment fn favor of it to enable the Board of Aldermen to appropriate

the necessary funds for the perpetual upkeep. She carried on the first

correspondence concerning it with Mr. Carnegie's agent. she as leader

of the women canvassed the city and secured about 1500 books as gifts.

As President later she initiated the movement in the club to sponsor

a municipal swimming pool. The e¢lub through two years under Mrs.

Howorth's leadership puilt public gentiment and secured funds by giving

Chautauqua numbers. Finally geveral business men took it over, built

a large swimming end | igpool, which was turned over to the city.

The ¢lub beautified the grounds. Mrs. Howorthas President ‘initiated

Ahe movement to have regular clean-up campaigns in the spring. At that
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time the collecting and carrying away of refuse was left to the indivie

dual. In order to start the movement and advertise it Mrs. Howorth and

her co-workers, put on their house dresses and sunbonnets, took rakes and

hoes, and brooms, and cleaned up the public square which|vas full of waste

material. Thig was later up in a prominent m

givens The club under Mrs. Leadership offered prizes sas2 year to indivi-

duals, both white and colored, and school children, for best kept yards,

for beautifying yards, for cleaning vacant lots and unsightly places will

beautifying them. Under her leadership the club held flower shows each

year, bringing together and arranging plants and flowers in the Couree

Houses The show continued for several days, suitable programs and via ot

given. She initiated many movements concerning health, getting the co=

operation of local physicians, clinics in the schools to examine chile

oftor bad teeth but tonsils, adenoids, hearts, lungs, weigh=

ing, measuring ete. Then inaugurated "follow" up campaigns. Antie

tuberculosis campaigne were put on and Christmas seals sold for that.

Under her leadership the club sponsored art in the publie schools,

getting it taught in each grade, with an exhibit in each grade at the

close of school. Copies of the masters were given as prizes, These

were hung in the rooms winning. The students studied about them later.

There was no Home Eeonomics Department. Mrs. Howorth took this up with

the Superintendent end Trustees and finally secured one. She ledthe

club in buying playground apparatus for both schools and in raising

money for this. Mrs. Howorth held a prominent place in the Wo ng

Christian Temperance Unio
n for many years. She has always fo byx

1dquor traffic and aided where she could inReeping West Point and the

state ary. She aided ir education against alcoholic drinking in the 
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public schools, giving prizes for the best essay on the subject, and

for best readings in public programs on temperance. Mrs. Howar th was

President of the local United Daughters of the Confederate Veterans at

one time, during which time the State Convention was held in West Point.

Indeed Mrs. Howorth, then Miss villie Beckett, with Miss Josie Critz

the United Deughters of the

Confederate Veter: fir West Point. This was when Mrs Lizzie George

Henderson was StatePr was local Historian of the chapter

at one time. During the tipe with the co-operation of the chapter she

as helper organized the first ¢

won the state prize for the best work done. It was a large silk flag

of the Confederacy, presented by Mrs. Dunbar Rowland. This flag has

beenused

ever since. Mrs. Howorth has four children, all grown and married

‘except one, Dr. Beckeit Howorth, the oldest, is an established Ortho-

pedie surgeon in New York City where he is winning a reputation for

himself. Mrs. J. Cs KinCannon and Mrs. Keathley Miles of Memphis are

the daughters. The youngest son 4s Automobile Insurance Salesman located

in California. Mrs. Howorth is widely traveled, having been all over

the United States, Mexico,and Europe. (1)

SENI ¢. son of Albert Peyton and Sophia Wilsford

Cottrell was born in West Point, Clay County, M,ssiseippi February 26,

1878. His early education was obtained the the city schools ©of West

Podit , later finishing in a commercial course at the Harris Business

College of Jackson, Mississippi. In 1901 Mr. Cottrel moved to Darda-

nelle, Arkansas where he engaged in the mercantile business for two

years. Soon after the death of his father in 19024 he returned to

West Point where he Joined partnership with Mr. Kyle Chandler estab

Jishing the hardware firm of Cottrell and Chandler, After taking the

business course in Jackson he reentered the hardware field at Vest
OW
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5k) Mrs. Bs Mo worth, west Point, Mise.
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Point with Julian Jamison, the firm neme being Jamison and Cottrell.

‘Probably no other Clay Countian has done as much toward the upbuilding

of his town and county as Mr. Cottrell. The following list of achieveson

mente will sonfirm this statements Chief of the Volunteer Fire Departs=

ment 18993 Captain of Military Company 1900-1906; Member of the BLard ch

of Aldermen; assisted in locating Payne Aviation Field here in 19183

assistedin establishing the Garnegie Library in Vesti Pojate Vas ayy

tenure of office will be remember for ite

and economic plan of city government. (1)

The progressive head of a growing city 1s Mayor Dave Cottrell of

West Point, Mississippi. Who while laying miles of sidewalk and good

roads during his five years tenure of office, beactually reduced the

tax rate from 18 to 11 mills, or 46 percent. The gecret of this was

revealed to a Commercial Appeal representative by Mayor Cottrell when

he pointed to a gang of convicts laying sidewalks. The mayor is a strong

believer in erop diversification, alfalfa, stock farms and all those

thinge which spell poo erity for the South. (2)

Two other outstanding achievements during his mayorship were the

winning of the first prize in the State & ntest for Sanitation for his

town and the special efforts in enforeing the Prohibition Laws From

1924 to 1928 Mr. Cottrell served his county as Sheriff. He stood for

rightand did not hesitate to enforce the law at all times. He pre-

vented a mob from hanging an innocent negro, even though he had been

identified by a white girl as the perpetrator of a heinous crime, He |

retired from public office in 1928 and since them has been identified with |

the Mississippi PowerCogpan,

ay
Bohe il
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Point as his home and voting precinct. In 1834 it was through his &*

efforts that the Knickerbocker Manufacturing Comp he West Point

Shirt Faphfzygivring Company wae located here affording work for some

500 people. Xxx

He is a member of the Methodist church, & ghriner, and 81 one

« (1)

Mr. Cottrell bids fair to give his valuable and untiring services 10 the

people of his town, county and state for some years 10 come.

He ie

the son of Graham Cox and Laura Campbell. west Point,Clay County, Mies.

only claims Lr. Campbell for the past twelve years, but he came to

Point fully equipped and prepared for his present position of President

of the Mary Holmes seminary, a Junior College for negroes.
.

His public school education was obtained at Purkville, Virginia, gradua=

ting in 19103 his A.Be from Hampden sydney College V., 1214. Union Theo=

logical Seminary B.D. 19193 University of Vixgiwia Georgla, 1924-25

Winona Lake School of Theology, Ms Ae 1937.

He has a long list of public services, supt of Colored Missions, Atlanta,

Ga. 1910-26, president of Social workers Club, Atlanla, G. 1925, In 19233

president of Kiwanis Club, west Point, Miss. Chairman of Red Cross Drive,

2 years, Director of Chamber of Commerce, 1936-383 Chalrman Interracial

Committee, Northeast Mississippi Boy Scouts of America, 1937-38,

He is member of the presbyterians, Us. g, A. and founder of Moderator Bell

Presbytery and Synod of member of the Masonic Lodge«(2)
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3 David Cottrell,Srs Gulfport, Miss.

2) Dr. Graham F. West Point,
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CLAY COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS

sheriff; John W.Turbeville, treasurer; William Lanham,

assessor; James R.Morrow, surveyor; John Applewhite, coroner & ranger.

SUPERVISORS

Wm. H.Dukeminier,lst; George F.Coleman,2nd; J.J.McPherson,3rd;

J.R.Russell,4th; J.T.Mitchell,5th.

JUSTICE OF HE PEACE

W.H.Cottrain, W.T.Taylor,lst; J.S8.Kennedy, J.R.Donaldson,2nd; J.0. Stl
.

Smith, J.W.Hicks,3rd; J.W.Mitchell, M.Harrell,®nd; A.H.GCeorge,H.J.Brothers,Sums

CONSTABLES

J.Whatley,lst; N.W.W are,2nd; J.S.Mitchell, 3rd, R.B .Moore,4th;

B.F.Morris, 5th.
|

1878 - 1879

COUNTY OFFICERS

W.L.Cromwell, sheriff; J.S.Caruthers, chancery clerk; John A.gephens, rag

citeuit clerk; J.W.Turbeville,Jr, treasurer; W .T.Brian, assessor;

J.R.Morrow, surveyor; J.S.Applewhite, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

N.H.Howard, 1st; T.C.Exum,2nd; W.R.Sanders, 3rd; B,C.Caradine,4th;

Michael McMahon, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

W.T.Taylor, Elishu Strong,lst; J.T.Kerr, L.C.Anderson,2nd; J.W.

Hicks, James Burnett,3rd; Allen Ellis, J.GCHenley, 4th; A.M.George,

H.J.Brothers,6th

CONSTABLES

W.T.Mealer,lst; N.W.Ware,2nd; J.S.Mitchell, 8rd; J.8.Jones, 4th;

B.FP.Morris, 5th, 



1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

W.I.Cromwell, sheriff; BE.C.8palding, treasurer; W.T.Bryan, assessor;

B .B.McCrary, surveyor; J.S8.Applewhite, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

N.H.Howard, 1st; T.M.Moseley, ond; J.C.Hill, 3rd; T.H.Watkins,4th;

W.T.Watkins, 5th.

JUSTICE OF HE PEACE

W.T.Taylor, T.C .Cogdell,lst; R.M.Potter, L.C.Anderson,2nd; James

Burnett, Richard Boyce, 3rd; W.L.Alman, H.T.Allen, 4th; A.M.George,

J.Q.Durham, 5th.

CONSTABLES

J.W.Dukeminier,1st; John M.Black, ond; C.R.Franklin,3rd; J.A.

sangford,4th; W.J.Marchbanks, 5th.

COUNTY OFFICERS

E.C.S8palding, sheriff; J.W .Brady, chancery clerk; John A.Stevens,circuit

clerk; W.E.Montfort, treasurer; P.D.Green, assessor; J.R.Morrow, surveyor. |

SUPERVISORS

J. S.Applewhite, coroner and ranger; B.H.Howard, 1st; W.W.Taggart, 2nd;

J.C.,Hil1l1l, 3rd; A.8.R.Belk, 4th; 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T.C.Cogdell, W.T.Taylor,lst; L.C.Anderson, F.G.Hawkins,®nd; L.D.Crump,

Jas. Calvertyx®xdxxx , Jas Burnett,3rd; W.L.Allman, H.P.Allen,Allen

Ellis,4th; D.M.Dalton, A.M.George, J.A.Ferguson,5th.

CONSTABLES

W.T.Young,lst; J.M.Black,®nd; C.R.Franklin,3rd; J.A.Langford,4th;

J.B.Walker, 5th,

1884 - 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.C.Hil1, I.P.Beasley, representativexx; E.C.Spalding, sheriff;

W.E.Montfort, treasurer; William Lanham, assessor; J.W.Harris,

surveyor; J.A.8pplewhite, coroner and ranger.

8

N.H.Howard, lst; W.W.Taggart, 2nd; J.0.Bridges,3rd; F.M.Howard,4th;

C.W.Lyon, 5th.

JUSTICE OF HE PEACE

/WeT,Taylor, T.C.Cogdell,lst; W.H.Moore, L.C.Anderson,2nd; Jas Burnett,

Jas Calvert, H.C.Carter,3rd; Allen Ellis, W.L.A llman,J.C.Hailey,4th;

A.M.Ceorge, H.T.McGee, D.J.Cochran,5th.

CONSTABLES

R.C.Curry,lst; A.S.Robinson,2nd; J.B.Cummings,3rd; D.W.Thompson,

4th; J.D.Aikin,5th,

1868 ~ 1889

COUNTY OFFICERS

W.L.Cromwell, sheriff; F.M.Howard, treasurer; W.T.Bryan, ssessor;

S.8.Morrow, surveyor; J .S.Applewhite, coronér and manger; Jno A,

Stevens, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

N.H.Howard, lst; W.H.Moore, 2nd; G.H.Burkitt, 3rd; F.M.Aycock, 4th;

H.T.McGee,5th ’

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

WeJ.Burt,J.M.Hampton,1lst; John Martin,F.J.Jordan,M.W,Chapman,2nd;

Jas Burnett, Jas Calverg, H.C.Carter,3rd; J.T.Kennedy, W.F.Carlisle,

Allen Ellis,4th; A .J.Russell,J.B.Walker,J.W.Coleman,5th.

CONSTABLES

R.S.8tanley, 1st; J.M.Bleck, J.B,Stallins, 2nd; W.M.Mulkey,3rd; C.L.

Hightower,4th; J.R.8ansing,5th, 



1890 - 1801

COUNTY OFFICERS

JohnV.Brady, chancery clerk; R.M.Trotter, circuit clerk; ¥.L.Cromwell,

sheriff; F.M.Howard, treasurer; v.T.Bryan,

assessor; S.5.MOrrow, surveyor; Milton Redus,

coroner; B.F.Owen, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

N.H.Howard, 1st; W.H.Moore, 2nd; A.A. F.M.Aycock,4th;

W.G.Caradine, 5th. Lo

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

M.B.Whotley, W.0. Bert,lst; Jno Martin, J.W.Tipton,W.M.Chapman,
2nd;

J.W.,Hurst, J.Burnett, J.L.Hudson, 3rd; w.F.Carlisle, A.Ellils, G.W

Reid, 4th; J.W.Coleman, J.B.Walker, J.M.Morris, 5th.

SIRERFIRARSX CONSTABLES

Jno Stanley,lst; J.W.Core, 2nd; WN. C.L.Hightower, 4th;

J.R.8ansing,5th.

COUNTY OFFICERS

chancery clerk; A JHIFox, circuit clerk Fux

RJM.Trotter, sheriff; Ed Joiner, treasurer; 288essor] 8.8.

Morrow, surveyor; B.F.Owen, supt. of education; J.L.Braswell, coroner.

SUPERVISORS
ard; 4th;

7.H.Lawrence, 1st; 8.E:F.Rosep 2nd; J.T.Watkins, Richard Dexter A

¥ .G.Caradine, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Ww.T.Fast, H.W.Wilson,1st; M.Redus, John Martin,2nd; Jas Calvert, H.C.

Carter,3rd; B.C.Lanham, Allen Ellis,4th; J.B.Walker,J.W.Coleman, 5t
h.

CONSTABLES -*

E.S.Montgomery,2nd; L.A 3rd; H.G.8tringfellow,

4th; J.R.8ausing,5th.

1896 - 1897
COUNTY OFFICERS

John W.BBrady , chancery clerk; A.H.,Fox, circuit clerk;R.M.Trotter,

sheriff; Bd Joiner, treasurer; W.I.Bryan, assessor; John A.Stevens,

supt. of education.

SUPERVIBORS

1st, T.H.Lawrence; 2nd, s.E.F.Rose; 3rd, 3.7 4th,Richard

Dexter; 5th,W.G.Caradine.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, V.T.Bast, H.W.Wilson; &nd, #.Redus,John Martin; 3rd, James Calvert,

H.C.Carter; 4th, B.C.Lanham,Allen Ellis; 5th, J.B.Walker,J.W.Coleman.

CONSTABLES

ond, E.S.Montgomery; 3rd; L.A.B.Stevens; 4th, H.J.Stringfellow; 5th,

J.R.8 ausing.

1898 ~- 18929

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.H.,Fox, circult clerk; J.W.Brady, chancery clerk; S.A.Deans, sheriff;

R.H.Boytt, coroner; L.J.Howard, tressurer; G.D.Hurst, assessor;

8.S.Morrow, surveyor;Paul Townsend, supt. of déucation

SUPERVISORS

1st, T.H.Lorance; 2nd, J.M. McCord; 3rd, W.J.Goode; 4th, Richard

Dexter; 5th, J.P.Valentine.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, HWWilson, Willie Russell; 2nd, W.L.Doss, John Martin, H.M,

Chapman; 3rd, James Calvert, H.C.Carter; 4th, B.5.

Chandler,Jr, A.D.Gordon; 5th, W.A.McCGee, Jas R.Sawsing.

CONSTABLES

1st, T.G.Wilson; 2nd, P.W.Whitehead; 3rd, R.Stringfellow; 4th, H.J.

Stringfellow; 5th, H.A.Lofton. 



1899 ~ 1901

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAMEE AS BOOK 1898 - 1899

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1898 - 1899

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, H.W.Wilson,Willie Russell; ond, J.P.Kennedy, John Martin,

H.M.Chapman; 3rd, James Calvert, #.C.Carter; 4th, B.F.@x Gregory,

B.8.Chandler, Jr, A.D.Gordon; 5th, W.AMcGee, Jas P.Bawsing.

CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK 1898 - 1899

1901 - 1903

COUNTY OFFICERS

Paul Townsend, supt. of education; A.H.Fox, circuit clerk; S.A.Déans,

chancery clerk; R.M.Trotter, sheriff; R.H.Boyett, coroner; W.B.Gunn,

treasurer; W .A.Bryan, assesor;8.S.Morrow, Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.L.Young; 2nd, R.C.Cox; 3rd, W.J.Goode; 4th, G.W.Reidlj 5th,

T.J.Mitchell.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, H.W.Wilson, w.D.Wells; 2nd, John Martin, J.W.Hicks, H.W.

Chapman; 3rd, J.M.Calvert, H.C.Carter; 4th, B.F.Gregory, B.8.Chandler,

A.D.Gordon; 5th, G.F.Lee, J.E.Paden.

CONSTABLES

1st, W.McAdams; end, Sam Wilhite; 3rd, R.E.Young; 4th, H.J.Stringfellow;

5th, J.8.Watkins,

1903 - 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS

Paul Townsend, supt. of education; A.H.Fox, circuit clerk; S.A.

Deans, chancery clerk; R.M.Trotter, sheriff; J.W.CGore, coroner; W.B.

Funan, treasurer; W.A .Bryan, assessor; S.S.Morrow, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

W.L.Young, 1st; 2nd, R.C.Cox; 3rd, W.J.Goode; 4th, G.W.Reid; 5th,

T.J.Mitchell.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

LXXFXXXX (NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

1905 - 1907

COUNTY

J.G.Barr, supt. of education; A.H.Fox, circuit clerk; L.J.Howard, chancery |!

clerk; R.B.Deaner, sheriff; Henry Kornegy, treasurer; Ww.A.Bryan,

assessor; S.S.Morrow, surveyor; Brame Dalton, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, H.W.Wilson; 2rd, J.W.Hicks; 3rd, J.H.Jackson; 4th, W.R.Dexter; 5th,

T.JMitchell.

~ JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.W.Riley, M.8 .McAdams; Will 8mith, John Martin; 3rd,

Jas Calvert, J.C .8mith, W.R.Bonds; 4th, A.D.6rdon,H.M.Carlisle;

5th, T.T.Reid, J.F.Lee.
CONSTABLES

1st, V.T.McAdems; 2nd, E.S8.Montgomery; 3rd, R.Hurse; 4th, Xxiixx H.J.

Stringfellow; 5th, R.C.Vail, 



1907 - 1909

@OUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1907

SUPERVISORS

1st, H.W.Wilson; 2rd, J.W.Hicks; 3rd, Hubert Stephens; 4th, W.R.Dexter;

5th, T.J.Mitchell

SUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

COUNTY OFFICERS

Paul Townsend, supt. of education; AH.Fox, circuit clerk; L.J.Howard, chan

cery clerk; S.H.Deanes, sheriff; L.H.Miller, treasurer; H.J.Kornegay,

assessor; S.S.Morrow, surveyor; D.B¥ulkington, COBQNeT.

SUPERVISORS

1st,2.T.E11is; fnd, J.W.Hicks; 3rd, Prank Ivy; 4th, J.P.Loftens

5th, T.J.Mitchell. :

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE he

1st, M.B.8hirly, G W.Wiley; ond, John Martin, R.E.greshan;“8rd,

Jas Calvert, Jake Smith; 4th, J.A.Carlisle, Alex Gordon, A.J.

Williams; 5th, G W.Pate

CONSTABLES

1st, T.M.Cromwell; 2nd, J.J. Hodges; 3rd, not given; 4th, Geo

Blakenship; 5th, A.M.Williams.

of

 

1911 - 1913

COUNTY OFFICERS

Paul Townsend, supt. of education; AH.Fox, circuit clerk 1.J.Howard,

chancery clerk; S.H.Deanes, sheriff; L.J.Miller,treasurer; H.J.

Kornegay, assessor; S.SMorrow, surveyor; D.B.Fulkington, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, Z.T.Ellis; 2nd, C.C.Wilsford; 3rd, Frank Ivy; 4th, J.P.

Loften; 5th, T.J.Mitchell.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

1913 - 1915

COUNTY OFFICERS

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS
{7}

lst, Z.T.Ellis; 2nd, C.C.Wilsford; 3rd, W.T.McLemore; 4th,

J.M,Gosa; 5th, M,N.Taylor.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, W.B.Whatley, Martin Rose; 2nd, John Martin, C.E.Crowell; 3rd,

Earl E.Hudson, A.B.Miller; 4th, Homer V.Cooper, J.M.Edwards, J.A.

Carlisle; 5th, J.L.Dalton, J.A.Henley.

CONSTABLES

1st, T.M.Wilson,Jr; 2nd, J.J.Hodges; 3rd, J.R.Dunegan; 4th, G.W.

Blankenship; 5th, J.B.Hurst. 



1917 - 1928

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.E.Caradine, prosecuting attorney; E.H.Walker, supt. of education;

A.H.Pox, circult clerk; Howard, chancery clerk; H.J.Kernegay,

sheriff; E.C.Spalding, treasurer; R.B.Lee, assessor; L.W.Murphy,

surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, B.B.Howell; 2nd, John T.Watkins; 3rd, W.T McLemore; 4th, R.8.Brandj

5th, A.E.Pate.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.O0.Me2ler, C.E.Funderleerk; end, Chas Crowell, Jemes Calvert;

3rd, Jake Smith; 4th, Watson, J.W.Edwards; Skkyxx J.N.Henderson,Jr;

5th, Jim A.Henley.

CONSTABLES

Flishe Montgomery, F.D.Edwards; 4th, Mack Stringfellow

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.E.Caradine, attoenry; T.G.Sauls, supt. of education; A.H.Fox,

circuit clerk; L.J.Howard, chancery clerk; Dave Cottrell, sheriff; L.H.

Miller, assessor; L.W.Murphy, surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st,W.H.Crosby; 2nd, R.L.8teadman; 3rd, C.R.Tribble; Ath, J.M.

Gosa; 5th, M.N,Taylor.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Van Howard, M.B.Shirley; 2nd, Jas Calvert, John Coleson.

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN

ro

xkRE 1923 - 1925

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.H.Crosby; 2nd, R.L.Steadman; 3rd, C.R.Tribble; 4th, J.M.Cosa;

5th, M.N, Taylor

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT BYE

1925 - 1927

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.A.Critz, attorney; T.G.Saul, supt. of education; A.H.Fox, circuit

clerk; L.J.Howard, chancery clerk; L.H.Miller, sheriff; W.A.Robinson,

assessor; L.W.Murphy, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.H.Crosby; 2nd, R.L.8teadman; 3rd, C.R.Tribble; 4th,Albert

Watkins; 5th, Thomas Wade.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, B .E.Howell, Van A.Howard; 2nd, James Calvert, J.A .Coleson; 3rd,

D.L.Cildress, JeGeBmith; 4th, Tom Watson, JeM.Edwards,J.R. Neil; Sth,

W.A.Walker.

CONSTABLES

1st, Willie Wilson; 2nd, M.M.Hudson, Sam Whllhite; 4th, W.E.Cartee. 



1927 - 1929

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.A.Critz,attorney; T.6.8aul, supt. of education; A.H.FoX, circuit

clerk; Mrs. Lula Johnson, chancery clerk; L.H.Miller, sheriff; W.A.Robinson|

sssessor; L.W.Murphy, BUrveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.H.Crosby; end, R.L.Steadman; 3rd, C.R.Tribble; 4th, Albert

Watkins; 5th, Thomas Wace.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, B.B.Howell, Van A.Howard ; 2nd, James calvert, J.A.Coleson; 3rd,

D.L.Childress, J.G.Smith; 4th, Ton Watson, J.M.Edwards, J.R.Neil;

5th, W.A.Walker, T.D.V2il

CONSTABLES
|

1st, Willle Wilson: ond, M.M.FHudson, gam Wilhite; 3rd, W.H.Carter;

4th, W.E.Cartee.

199 - 1931

COUNTY OFFICERS

Tom 3.Saul, sheriff; Julia H.Johnson, chancery clerk; Herman E.Wllliams,

cireult clerk; Sam L.Dexter, supt. of education; W.A.Robtinson,assessor;

Frank A.Critz, attorney; L.W.Murphy, surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, M.B.Shirley; ond, Henry J.Kornegay; 3rd, Cc.R.Tribble; 4h, A.J.

williems; 5th, Thomas Wade.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Martin Rose; end, J.A .Coleson,James Calvert; ard, J.C.Chenault,

Arthur H.Miller; 4th, H.M.Brahd, T.J.Robinson; 5th, Q.D.Vail,V.R.Brown.

CONSTABLES

, 0.E.Walker; 3rd, Clint Pruett,

1981 - 1933

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 1831

SUPERVISORS

BAME AS BOOK 1829 - 193

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Van Howard, MartinRose; ond, J.A.Coleson, Chas E. Crowell; 3rd,

D.L.Childress, Arthur H.Miller; 4th, H.M.Brand,T.J.Robinson; 5th,

Q.D.Vail, Shirley Ellis.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.F.Ellie; 2nd, O.E.Walker; 3rd, Clint Pruett; F.E.Tribble;

4th, J.L.Hezlewood; 5th, R.A.Mertin. >
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of historical data in our county are the

followings

Court House

City Hall

U.D.C

D.A.R,

Schocl Liberaxry

Carnegie Libexary

7. HK. Liberxy

Bree ghonsorse in Glay County whe were in the Wak of

1860 were Mx, Albert Waddell of Cedax Bluff, ux. G.

Bryan of Hest Point, and fiz, Van Hughes of Cairo,Hiss,

Outstanding points of interest 10 tourists:

(a) Unueual goeclogieal fornati Lake

(») Mounds, caves, alles south of

West Point there are oz Wwere Many years ago Iwo

mounds st anding in a line of north and southp

about140 yarde from eaoh other.

here between theChickasaw and the

The north mound ls where the Chiokasaws

their d:ad and the Chostawa are buried. in the south

sound.

Recreational faeilities,
is a Teerea~

(tonal park Just on the otherside of theIndida

Moundssouth of Vest Point. FostPoint haso

or Fapgdh8

park hie a pesusiful swimming pool and aleo a

walling pool for the children, West Pointhas

skating Rink,

Unusual hunting snd fishingt-

Fishingt=-Lake Greegery, Tibbee Lake, Tombighbee

river, creck, Line oreck, Shuqu:

greck, Lakes in the hills.

Huntings~Thece is very good hunting in all bottom

land, Fox hunting is good in weatexrn part of the

county up in the hills, |

Soenic besutiost-Tho eastern part of the |

near Tombighee river, im the Kilgore hille in the

weetern part of the county that is %he higheot

point in the state of Miessiselipri,

Periodic festivals and fairs of local

An open meeting of the Garden Club, and a county

fair is held every i?

Rare 01d homes historically or architecturally

interesting:

Cromwell ‘Home, Terrel Hone, nota Place, Glen

Crum Hone, VagkineHone, Ath Home, Haney,
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SOURCES OFMATECIALS

1 Sources of historical date ir OU county are the

Couxt House

-

Hal

sila Ve

€ehool Liverary

Libersry

¥,P.A, Liberary

Shree phonesrs in Clay County who were in the wax of

1660 vere ix, Albert Waddell of Cedax Biuff, Lr. G, W.

db
2] aire, lise

Bryan of Wesel Point, and WEE. Van Hughes of Calzxo, iy

Cuistandi og points of interest to tourists?

(a) Unueual geclogi onl formationt=-Tibbes Loke

(pb) Indien Mounds, Saves, eto, niles south of

West Point there =re OF Were Many years age two

+ in a line of north and aouthp

A battle Was fought
mounds st Aanding

about 140 yarase from each other,

here between theChickasaw and the Choctaw worlors.

The norih mound io where the Chickaeaws buried

their dead andthe Chogtawa are buried in the south

mound,

Recreational facilities, parkei-There ls a recrea-

‘tional park just on the other side of the Indidn

south of Test Point, Host Point has a

Confedesate park and also a City pork. TheOi%y

on -. 9 Ay 0 3

park had a pool and alsoa 3

walling pool for the children. Veet Point has

skating Rink,
Unusual hunting and fishing:w

Fishing:-haoke Graogery, Tibbes Lake, Toubighes

river, Tidee ereek, Line oreck, Shuquatonchee

ersek, Lakes in the hills, |

Huntingt=There 1s very good huntingin all bottom

land, Fox hunting is good in western part of the

gounty up ia the nlillie,

Soenio beautiegsl-The eastern part of the county

near Tombighee river, in the Kilgore hills in the

weutarn part of the county that is the highest

peint in the state of Mississippi,

Periodic festivale and fairs of local coloruel

An open meeting of the Garden Club, and a county

fair is held every yout, .

Rare old homes historieally or architecturally

interesting:

Cromwell Home, Terrell Home, Mhoom Place, Cleon Cress,

Lr, Crump Home, Wakkins Home, Home, Hardy,

Chandler Place, and the Rose Place,

Citizuns of unusual note:

John Pitohlva, Mise Ida Howorth, del. Younes, Dr,

T, G. Ivy, and kx. L, T. Oeritle.

Setting for novel fiction e%o,:

Uaverly, Milgere Hilis, and Tibbee Lake, 
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